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Smoke 'til 

the last cork pops! 
... and still keep 
a fresh, cool mouth 

Why does Spud keep your mouth fresh? 

Because there's menthol in the smoke? Not at all. There's 

hardly a trace of menthol in the smoke. The menthol 

does its work in the cigarette. It simply lowers the tem-

perature of the smoke. So, what you get from Spud is 

pure tobacco goodness with the heat taken nut. And that 

makes a surprising difference ... in mildness. Try a pack. 

SPUD 
MENTHOL-COOLED 

CIGARETTES e 1933 Ti,. Axton-Fillorr Tobacco Co., Inc., Louisville, IC). 
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WHITE RATS CHARTER TO ABA 
Minnesotans Declare They Prefer 
County Instead of District Fairs 
ST, PAUL. Jan, 13. —bilnnesota Federa-

tion of County Fairs, in annual 'session 
here this week, went on record as defi-
nitely opposed to any move to do away 
with county fairs and substitute a dozen 
or more district fairs for them. 
This  and  the  possibilities  offered 

county fairs thru the CWA were chief 
topics at sessions of the State end county 
fair bodies in the Lowry Hotel on Jan-
uary 10. 11 and 12.  The fair men also 
went on record es wholeheartedly sup-
porting the "new deal" inaugurated by 
President Roosevelt and expressing con-
fidence in ha ultimate success. 
This year's convention was well at-

tended. only a few fair, having no rep-
resentative.  present,  and  there  was 
greater optimism than has been mani-
fested in several years. Most of the fairs 
did surprisingly well  in 1933. It was 
brought out. and  1934 promises atIll 
further recovery.  Delegates were one lu 
belief that all signs point to greatly Im-
proved condition». 
The Federation re-elected all officers: 

President,  Les  Emery,  Hibbing:  vice-
president.  Ed  Zimmerhall,  Caledonia; 
treasurer. R. S. Thornton. Alexandria; 
secretary. It. P. Hall. Minneapolis. 
There was a meeting of officers and 

delegates Wednesday morning for ap-
pointment of committees,. Introduction 
of attractions, people and announce-
ment'.  Wednesday afternoon was de-
voted to a session of the State Agricul-
tural Society in which delegates to the 
federation convention participated.  P. 
W. Murphy, regional director of Public 
Works Administration, Wheaton. ',poke 
on Our Neu, Responsibilities. 
"The whole system of government and 

living has been changed by the 'new 
deal.'" Mr. Murphy said. "and it le up 
to ye to co-operate with the administra-
tion if we ever expect to get back on 
our feet.  I am a soldier in this great 
peace-time revolution, just as you are. 
We should not be obstructionists.  If 
we  criticise our criticism  should  be 
constructive.  The  government's pro-
gram will win unless industry resorts to 
sabotage. There is no question but what 
we are going to get out of this great 
agricultural  depression.  You  cannot 

World's Fair 
Midway Change 
Northerly Island new site 
—former location of Jan!. 
zen Beach —to move rides 

• 
CHICAGO. Jan 13.—It was announced 

today that the midway of A Century of 
Progress Is to be located on Northerly 
Island instead of on the mainland as it 
was in 1943.  All of the amusement 
devices, even the two "high" rides, the 
Flying Turns and Giant Coaster. will be 
moved te the new location. which is just 
south of the Adler Planetarium and oc-
curies the space which heat se wn was 
Jantven Beach, a concession that was 
unsuccessful. 
The space Occupied by the midway last 

year will be largely token up by a colony 
of foreign villages 
Major Lermx R. Lohr. general manager 

of the fair, has been in Arleona recuper-
ating from a severe attack of influenza. 
but is expected tack today to take ac-
live charge of the work of organising 
the new fair. 

solve the farm problem Independently 
and co-operation with the government 
and Industry in bringing prices for far m 
producta back to a parity with the In-
dustrial products is the fundamental 
factor in recovery." 

Bailey  Reviews  Year 

Mr. Murphy declared that the govern-
ment is undertaking what industry itself 
should have done.  "The new order," he 
said, "Is being built on the ashes of the 
old." 

William Mahoney. mayor of St. Paul, 
(Sea Minnesotans Declare on page 56) 

Unemployed Musicians Given 
Promise of Aid by the NRA 

• 
Charlton speaks at mass meeting —threatened strike in 
favor of Sunday shows simmers down —other groups in 
theater take up Sunday question, radio competition 

• 
NEW YORK, Jan. I5. —The unemployed 

Musicians of this city, estimated se more 
than 10.000. will have been promised 
definite aid by the NRA. Henry F. Wolff. 
local NRA administrator, has just called 
• meeting of the officials of Local 802 and 
the ATM and a committee representing 
the unemployed musicians to meet at his 
office.  Wolff wants to smooth out the 
factional fight within Local 802. while at 
the same time working out plane to re. 

Fight on Against Kentucky Tax 
Threatening Amusement Industry 
PRANICFORT. Ky., Jan. 15. —AraUfse-

meat and sport Interests of Kentucky 
are aroused over a bill, introduced in 
the lower House Of the legislature the 
latter part of last week, to tax admis. 
510115 at the rate of 5 cent. per 25 cents 
or fraction thereof  Already opposition 
has been voiced, and those in hack of 
this opposition urge others interested 
and who have not yet taken any steps 
in that direction to get Luffy at once. 
The bill coule, up before the Legislature 
this week.  It, has already passed the 
committee.  Among those opposing the 
bill to date are F. H. Hoe Jr of the F II. 

lleve unemployment.  Wolff's stand was 
read to a mass meeting of 2.000 musicians 
Friday at Yorkville Casino by his repre-
sentative. William H. Charlton.  At this 
meeting the Sunday legit issue was again 
aired, and a com mittee of five was au-
thorised to call on Governor Lehman 
and ask his aid in repealing State legis-
lation banning Sunday shows. 
The breach between the rank and file 
(See UNEMPLOYED on page 56) 

Bee Shows. and Bob flIckels, another 
outdoor show owner. 
This tax would be In addition to the 

State and county licenses, end applies to 
every form of amusement where an ad-
mission charge is made.  The bill If 
passed would close Kentucky to all out-
door amusements and motion picture 
shows charging 25 cents Cr less, tecause 
they could not absorb this tax and it 
would have t5 be reseed on to the pub-
lic.  It also threatens to wipe out many 
forms of amusement where the admits-
eon price is above that amount.  For 
(See Fight on Against on page 64) 
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• 

Drops Burlesque in Favor of BAA; 
AFL Now Covers All Actors 

• 
Action of Four A's climax of sensa tiona l rise  of ABA — 
burly actor.,' first union--Chorus Equity retains chorus 
in all fields —new unions' members hip drives  

• 

NEW YORK, Jan. 15 —The Actors' Betterment AzsociatIon was granted the 
old White Rats' AFL charter Saturday. However. It voluntarily relinquished juris-
diction over burlesque, and a special burlesque charter was then issued to the 
Burlesque Artists' Association. This came after a meeting Friday between repre-
sentatives of the ABA and B M ami the executive board of the Four A's (the 
Associated Actors and Artists of America).  This action by the Four A's clim axes 
the sensational rise of the ABA and also marks the first time in show business that 

burlesque has its own AFL actor union. 
•  •  •  This brings into the entertainment field 

two more actor unions and complete. 
the AFL coverage of actors, in every 
branch of show business. 

The ABA Is granted jurisdiction over 
vaudeville, clubs, restaurants, cafes and 
all outdoor fields  It has already moved 
to assert its jurisdiction over outdoors 
by arranging to have a spokesman at 
the coming circus code hearing in Wash-
ington. Its position in the vaude field 
already eeteblished thru the recognition 
it won in the valid' code hearings. It Is 
now planning also to "how its hand in 
the cafe field. 
Chorus Equity will have jurisdiction 

over the chorus in all the fields covered 
by the ABA. 
With Equity exercising a closed shop 

In legit and also trying to entrench it-
self in radio and pictures, is well an 
anticipating covering television, there 
does not remain a single actor field not 
already covered —at least on paper —by 
the AFL thru the Finir A's. 
The ABA committee appointed to con-

sult on the charter consisted of Ralph 
Whitehead, Fred  Keating. Joe Laurie 
Jr. Sophie Tucker and William J. rump. 
counsel.  They met with the Pour A's. 
The ABA agreed to take over the old 
White Rata' charter  (the  American 
Artistes' Federation charter), but balked 
on giving up burlesque. 
However, when the committee retired, 

it went into a confab and immediately 
notified Frank Gilimore, president of the 

(See WHITE RATS on page 84) 

NRA Talent 
Aid Is Nearing 

  Considering  ABA's  and 
Levy's plans for unem-
ployment relief 

Pages  • 
 24  NEW YORK, Jan. 15. —The efforts of 
21  va:lou.s actor and managerial groves to 
25  get aid from the NRA moved a bit closer 

18.21  to their goal last week. but nothing «a-
cne has been set yet.  Tie local NRA 
Bo..rd is •till strug,ling with plans to 
abet ntout 23.000 unemploytd local 011-
sicla m, while at the same time It is 
weighing recommending rdoption of the 
ABA's plan to reopen vende theater, and 
Bernard Levy's plan to borrow money 
from the Reconstruction Finrnee Cor-
potation fo: loans to producer, 

37  William H. Charlton. heed of the relict 
and editorial division of the local NRA, 
will confer again with Ralph Whitehead, 
secretary of the ABA, toCay  .He Is very 
much interested In the ABA's proposet 

6-10  to reopen about 600 theaters and supply 
(See AID FROM NRA on page 56) • 
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Legit Ranking Snarl; Up to 
Authority for Wage Status 

• 
Question up to classify junior and senior members this 
week —committee formed to make report —two ticket 
firms feel teeth of committee and Rosenblatt in violations 

• 
NEW YORK. Jan. 13. —Schedule of the Legit Code Authority, while usually 

announced ahead of time. generally varies with the Importance placed upon the 
ta mes. Consequently, a variety of issues may take precedence to the scheduled 
matter of discussion. which is a definite ruling concerning Actors' Equity, that 
being a definition of what constitutes a senior member and Of what constitutes • 
junior member. While seemingly a small matter. a wage snarl is entangled in this 
decision.  Junior members are entitled to 06 and senior members to 540. An 
actor with less than two years' experi-
ence is considered a junior member, but 
the big point 16 what is M O years? Is 
it two years fiscally. or Ls It two years 
actual time while engaged in produc-
tions? Committee la expected to decide 
this point this week. 
It has been charged in one case that 

a manager chose to employ junior mem-
bers entirely because of the lower wage 

(See LEGIT R.ANILING on page 55) 

OUT-OF•TOWIN OPENLNGS 

"Among Those Sailing" 
(PHILADELPHIA) 

A play by Laura Walter, directed by 
Lee Elmore (with supervision by Clarence 
De ment). and presented by Lyme Play-
ers. Inc.  Sete designed by Louis Kennel. 
Opened January 8 for scheduled run of 
a week, which was later changed to two. 
Cast includes Constance Binney. Faire 

Blaney,  Guido  Medea  Leon Waycoff, 
Harold  DeBecker  and  W.  Messenger 
Belli,. 
Sybil Marsh. attractive widow, Is on 

the  verge  of surrendering  to Calvin 
Hunter, gay philanderer, on the last day 
of a voyage from Paris to New York, 
when Hunter discovers she is a sister to 
Marie Curtis. his one-time flame and the 
woman who done him wrong and made 
him a heartless Don Juan.  Scene shifts 
to Long Island home of Marie, where 
she is living with her doting and jealous 
young husband.  Sybil and Calvin turn 
up. old sores are reopened and a poten-
tial farce goes badly philosophical. 
Generally  condemnatory  criticisms, 

with leaning, toward the derisive. Situa-
tions unconvincing, lines banal, direc-
tion weak and play not too well re-
hearsed. 

"Student Prince" 
For Chi Theater 
CHICAGO. Jan. 13. —Balaban de Kett 

started the new year off with smash 
attractions for their Loop ace house, the 
Chicago Theater.  Mary Pickford played 
a week's  engagement  to  tremendous 
buainess.  Will  Mahoney  opened  on 
January 12: Harry Richman and Vin-
cent Lopez follow on January 19, and on 
January 20 • tab version of The Student 
Prince 
Other possibilities are Eddie Cantor 

in person and the Morton Downey unit 
show. 

"Pastures" Unit in Lincoln 
LINCOL N. Neb., Jan. 15. —Joy Sutphen, 

one time manager of the Liberty The-
ater. has gone brave and is piloting the 
Green Pastures unit over several spots 
In and around that State.  The show is 
screduled for tbe Liberty today, matinee 
and night.  Price censes run from '75 
cents to ra for the 1,800-seater and 
that's packing 'em to the roof.  Long 
years without good road shows or any 
number to  keep the patronage road 
show-comatosus may prove disastrous 
Sutphen IS ahead of the show Ir Sioux 

City, Ia.. and Omaha. Neb, and maybe 
several other spots later.  Town is pa-
pered to capacity, but advance min were 
not heavy.  Liberty up to this time bag 
been shuttered. 

Shows Playing Martin Time 
ATLANTA.  Jan.  13 — The  Martin 

Theaters  Booking  °Moe.  thru F.  D 
Adams., announces that Gins in Cello-
phane  ban  just  completed  a return 
tour over its circuit and that shows now 
wprking its time include Rending for 
Mt. • tall  Roundup,  Purcell's  Revue 

r: Natty Clerk's Revue and Clifford's Man-
;St aten Revue. 

West Coast 
Extra Squawk 
Rosenblatt  Hollywood 
bound in interests of com-
plaints by extras 

• 
NEW YORK, Jan. 13. -801 A. Rosen-

blatt*s trip to Hollywood is for the ex-
press purpose of settling the -sera" 
controversy. It was learned here today. 
As lute been alleged by extras working 
the lots, many are not receiving eateries 
as high as the minimum set by the code. 
and Roeenblatt la expected to investi-
gate thetas violation, and to render • 
decision.  Rosenblatt already has ap-
pointed a board of arbitration, includ-
ing producers and labor, and he will 
meet with them this week. 
Eddie Cantor is keeping informed on 

the Hellywaod situation thru secretary 
cf the Screen Actors' Guild, Ken Thomp-
son.  It was stated today from Cantor's 
local headquarters that the Screen As-
ters* Guild was not beckoning any alli-
ance with Actors' Equity. 

Keating's New Stooge 
NE W  YORK,  Jan.  15. — Fred 

Keating has trained hie toy peke 
to do straight for him.  The peke 
listens to his gags and then walks 
to the footlights to eheck up on the 
response.  Keating did a complete 
eight- minute routine with the peke 
at the Palais Royal lint week and 
plans to use hi m in his act.  Clai ms 
the pooch saves him the salary of 
a stooge. 

New R. C. Officers; 
Thompson Acting GM 
NEW YORK, Jan. 13. —The officers and 

directors of the Radio City Theaters were 
announced yesterday by M. H. Aylee-
worth. chairman of the board.  Officers, 
In addition to AylesworUs. are J. R. Mc-
Donough. president: W. O. Van Schmus, 
vice-president  and  comptroller;  L.  E. 
Thompson,  vice-president  and  acting 
general manager; Herman Zohbel, treas-
urer, and Willia m Mallard, secretary. In 
addition to these officers the board of 
directors also includes Webster B. Todd, 
Joseph O. Brown and Francis T. Christy. 

The labeling of Thompson as acting 
general manager leaves room far the 
belief that there will still be a suc-
cessor to 8. L. (Rosy) Rothafel  altho 
it is still denied that such is contem-
plated. 

Pix Rouses Use Radio 
WATERBURY, Vt.. Jan- 13. —Managers 

Of Vermont film theaters are rapidly 
turning to radio ea an advertising me-
dium.  Theaters in 10 email cities and 
towns are now giving their programs 
daily  over  Station W DEV, this city. 
These are Lyric, Waterbury; Playho use, 
Montpelier:  State. Burlington; Strand, 
Randolph;  Bijou,  Morrisville;  Opera 
House, Barre; Bu ms. Newport: Idle Hour, 
Hardwick; Premier, Littleton, N. If.. and 
Opera Holum, Woodsville, N. H.  The 
Star,  St.  Johnsbury,  abo  frequently 
makes announcements over the local 
station. 

The Maleatic and Flynn are steady 
users of time on %CAE., Burlington. 

N. Y. House Workers in Open; 
Ushers Win Detroit Strike 
NEW YORK, Jan, 13. —The Theater 

and Amusement Employeee. Union. Local 
118. came out into the open M s week 
for the first time by holding a dual 
mass meeting at which recognition of 
the union was demanded as well as a 
40-heur six-day  week,  closed  shop. 
elimination of the stagger system and 
split shine, and driving out of business 
of  racketeering employment  agencies. 
The meeting then decided to have each 
theater send a delegation of three —a 
janitor. a doorman and an usher —to a 
meeting next Tuesday in which a wage 
scale will be drawn up for presentation 
to employers. 

The union claims more than 2.000 
members  It has set a quota of 20,000 
for itself in this city.  More than 1,000 
attended  the  two  meetings  Tuesday 
night. Working conditions for the lesser-

paid theater employees were discusecd. 
Loca-, Stour,. and Springer-Cocalts cir-
cuits were accused of cutting wages $2 
to $3 a week Meer using the trick 410-
a-week clai m in the film code. Springer-
Cecelia Circuit was also accused of call-
ing a meeting of employees the same 
night as the union meeting, and a mo-
tion was made to make this action the 
beets for a complaint to the ORA. 

Among those who addressed the meet-
ings were Charles C. Levey, secretary-
treasurer; Louis Schwarz, business man-
ager. and Sid Silvers, president of Local 
118: also Charles E. Elinnegen, represent-
ing the NRA and the Cairn Labels' 
Trade Department of the AFL: Jen Mc-
Carron, representing Theodore Mitchell, 
of the Association of Theatrical Agente 
and Managers: Tom Murphy. of the In-

(See N. Y. HOUSE on page 54) 

Interstate Seeks a Theatrical 
Rate From Railroads for Units 
NEW YORK. Jan. 13. —Rallroad linee 

may won Institute lower rates for per-
formers or else observe a theatrical rate, 
this to apply to companies of 20 people 
or more. if Charles J. Freeman, Inter-
state booker, is successful in present 
negotiations.  He has been contacting 
the Southern lines with this in mind. 
and the ofaciale have stated that if he 
can swing over the Eastern trunk lines 
they will be glad to co-operate. 

Freeman had word this week from 
Eaatern railroad °facials that they will 
be able to do something definitely after 
February 15.  Whether the lines decide 
to reduce the rates or introduce a special 
theatrical rate there will be a saving 
on individual tickets of from 4'7 to $8. 
Of course, the reduction will only per-
tain to tickets bought in Iota of 20 or 
more. 

The Interstate Circuit's unit route haa 
plans for about one show a week travel-
ing from here to Texas. and Freeman 
informed the railroad people that the 
future holds the possibility of five or 
six such shows melting the trip each 
week.  Freeman, in booking the units, 
allow. about 8500 a week as the cost 
for transporting, which he deems to be 
too high a figure.  If the railroad% co-
operate, he figures that there will be a 
saving to his circuit of about $250 a 
week on each unit. 

Railroad baggage accommodations are 
no har dship, Inasmuch as all lines, with 
the exception of one section, grant a free 
baggage car with 20 or more tickets. The 
exception is the New England railroads, 
which demand 25 tickets for a baggage 
car.  Until the, year. however, these 
lines insisted on 50 tickets. 

"Try-Out" Up 
For Violation 

• 
Question of minimum wage 
and costumes — decision 
reserved for week 

• 
NEW YORK, Jan. 13. —The Music BOX 

Theater in Hollywood. classed either as 
a "try-out" or ' professional" theater, as 
yet undetermined by the Legit Code 
Authority, was to have been shut down 
today by Actors' Equity, but after a 
long-distance telephone call from Wil-
liam P. Farnsworth. legit NRA ad minis-
trator. to Frank GlIlmore. president of 
Equity. It was decided that the theater 
be permitted to operate one week pend-
ing an investigation of ita standing in 
terms of the NRA 
The theater has been operating on a 

percentage arrangement with its actors. 
(See "TRY-OUT" UP on page 55) 

Fox, St. Louis, Drops Flesh 
ST. LOUIS. Jan. 13, —Stage shows Will 

be eliminated st the Pox Theater here, 
beginning this week, as this ace house 
enters upon • new policy of straight 
pictures.  Policy calls for the exhibition 
of double-film programs, with no or-
chestra or flesh entertainment of any 
kind. 
Negotiations are being conducted with 

Panchen e. Mareo and Harry Arthur. 
the group now operating the St Louis 
Theater, looking to a merger of the 
St. Louis and Fox under a single oper-
ating control.  Fox receivers and Man-
ager Harry Greenman of the Fox are 
in New York in connection with the 
deal. 
Dual control of the two houses will 

give them the product of three major 
fil m producing companies—Fox. Unlace-
eal and RHO.  If and when the merger 
is completed It is planned, according to 
reporta, to present stage shows and one 
feature picture at the St  Louis and 
two features weekly at the Fox. 
Elimination of the stage shows at the 

Fox has resulted in the departure of 
Al Lyons after three years and nine 
months as musical director and master 
of ceremonies.  'This is a record for St. 
Leib in length of time for one emsee 
at one theater.  The new policy also 
means the loes of positions for 21 mu-
siciane and several stagehands.  Stage 
show, have been presented at the Pox 
since the house was opened on January 
29, 1929. 

Legal Test for Code 
BUCYRUS, 0., Jan Ia. —Constitution-

ality of the NRA will be given a test in 
common pleas court here when the case 
of Wallace Beck, resigned manager of 
the State Theater here, against John 
Settee. Marion, owner of the theater. 
comes to trial.  Beck filed suit for $240. 
asaertedly due on his salary under pr o-
visions of the NRA.  He stated in his 
petition that he should have received 
8560 for a specified period, but that he 
was given only $320.  He also charges 
that he worked longer hours than those 
approved by the NRA. 

"Curtain Rises" at Cort, Chi 
CHICAGO. Jan.  13. — Wee a. Leven-

thal presented their second show here 
thia season with the production of The 
Curteln Rises, which opened at the Cort 
last Sunday evening. The cast is headed 
by Louise W oody and Donald Poster and 
incledesi Fay Courteney, Doria Dalton, 
t3  Albert Smith, Bertram Thorn and 
Porter Williams. Who was lending man 
nt the National Theater here  in dra-
matic stock several years ago.  Show 
received nice notices from the critics 
and is doing a fairly good business ou 
two-for-ones. 

"Convict's Daughter" 
New "nieller" Unit 
CHICAGO. Jan. 13. —Jack Sexton Sr.. 

formerly  with  the  Cotton  Blossom 
Showboat at A Century of Progrees, in 
conjunction  with  Tammy  Sacco, has 
organized a company to present The 
Contact', Daughter, old-time melodrama. 
In tab form. 
The show, which Will be played in 

motion picture houses, rune 55 minutes. 
Bdween acts old-time variety acts will 
be presented. 

1 
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Asks Arrest of 
Major Ward 

• 
Major testifies in Rappa-
port trial —Assistant D. A. 
then asks arrest warrant 

e 
NEW Y O R K, Jan.  13. —Assistant Dis-

trict  Attorney  John  J. Sullivan  ',eked 
for a warrant for the arrest of M ajor 
Edith W ard Thursday at the conclusion 

of the third hearing of Her man Rappa-

port, who is on trial for the alleged un-
licensed  aolicitation  of  Rind.  for  the 

Actors' Me morial Foundation. The hear-

ing w as held at 300 M ulberry street and 

was presided over by M agistra te August 
Dreyer. 

Miss W ard had taken the stand at the 
resquest of Sullivan, who is prosecuting 

the Rappaport case.  He questioned her 
at  length  concerning  her  connection 

with  the Actora' Me morial Foundation 
fro m Nove mber 28 to Dece mber 1P. Sulli-
van probed into the financial operations 

of  the  Foundetion,  asking  ho w m uch 

was spent ori une mployed actors, ho w 
the records were kept, etc 

Miss W ard testified that eight years 

ago she founded the Pilgri ms' Me morial 

Foundation  under  the  na me  of  Mary 
Virginia Dare, w hich she said waa her 

real na me.  Later, she testified that the 
Actors' Me morial Foundation was found-

ed  to  perpetuate  the  me mory  of  the 
great of the A merican theater.  She *d-

(Sce ASKS ARREST on page 63) 

W. E. TEBBETTS' 

WALKA THONS 
CAMDEN, N. J., IN 4th MONTH 
PADUCAH, KY., OPENS JAN. 16th 
ATLANTA, GA., OPENS JAN. 23rd 
THREE MORE IN 30 DAYS 

Contestants Wanted 
Paducah—Address  Hook  Park. 
Atlanta—South.st  Fair  Grounds. 

Applications  Filed  for  Future 
Con test«. 

Three and Four Color Pictorial 

POSTERS 
CARDS 

Poe Indoor arena Minstrel. Bryan, Waltallmo. 
Night Club. Orchrstra. Stalina and all indoor and 

Outdoor Enron. 

Type Peelers, Cants. Date, De al t, Sa nen. 
LO W eructs. QUICK SHIPMENTS. 

ONLY THE FINEST NON.PADING  INKS AND 
PAPER. USED. 

Write for Dote Hook and Price List. 

CENTRAL SHOW PRINTING CO. 
M ASON CITY. IO WA 

FOR SALE, CHEAPI 
Portable Sound-en-Film Outil Two never 
matched Projector.. Amplifier. Speaker. Cable. 
Read, to to.  Practi mlly new.  Perfeet con-
dition.  U M Cub, Including gold fiber Screen 
W rit twat, for Other Show Freeman  M w 
Matie. Musi rel  Imtrumenta.  Diamonds,  or 
what hays your  Write or sire 

M EAD. 
Tenw noel. Home,  Terra Haute. lad 

YOU NEED THIS NOW! 
Duriss or P, COMPANY MANAGER AND AD-
VANCE ACUENT. by PHIL YORK. teaches all you 
need to know to manse, a company or go theta 
of t Show or Motion Plottas Production.  Price. 
St a ewimae. 

T H E I-I NCI N E R C O R P. 
redline , 

49 W est sin Street.  NE W TORE. N. T. 

CONTESTANTS WANTED 
EON THE 

FOX VALLEY WALKATHON 
Storting Tuesday,  January II. 
R  04111.STILAND. Manager, 

ra nime Ball Room,  Eien. 

N E W Y O R K, Jan. 15. —The Barbizon-
Plaza Hotel, which has been running ite 
successful  Sunday  Nights at 9 in  Its 

concert hall. has added  a special  two-

hour sho w week days.  The new enter-

tain ment  le  Ed ward  F. Gardner's  dra-
m atic staging of Dorothy Parker's short 
stories. After Such Pleasures. 
Gardners  production  is  a  distinct 

novelty and  should enjoy  a profitable 

run.  It tonsleta of eight sketches. none 
Using m ore than four perfor mers.  One 
of the m is a solo sketch.  In a serum 
they are high-class blackouts, altho the 

co medy co mes thru the brilliant dialog 

rather than the situations. 

The titles are: A Young Lady From 
Paris, with Shirley Booth and Don Shel-
ton.  Dusk Before Fireworks. with Enid 
M arkey  and Don Shelton;  The  Watts, 
with Mary Parrett Here  We are, With 
Shirley  Booth  and  Ackland  Powell; 

You  W ere  Perfectly  Fine, with  Enid 
Markey  and  Ackland  Powell:  Glory in 
the Daytime, with Lea Pen man. Kath-
leen Chase. Shirley. Booth and M ary Fer-
rell; Bleak and White, with Enid M arkey, 
Don Shelton and Ell well Cobb. and The 
Mantle of Whistler, with Shirley Booth 
and Ackland Powell. 
The akctehes are sharp and devastat-

ingly caustic.  Etched along the fa mous 

Parker Lines, their hu mor is vicious and 
at ti mes cruel.  The last two are the 

cruelest of the lot. 

Of  the  perfor mers,  Enid  M arkey  Is 
outstanding, while Shirley Booth, pretty 

blonde,  does  consistently  fine  work. 

Mary Parretti, solo sketch is clever, but 

not  very  subtle.  Ackland  Powell  and 
Don Shelton are both find-rate. 
The  price  scale  is  81.10  and  81.55 

m atinees arid $1.10 and 82 20 evenings. 
The  hall seats about 500.  If Gardner 

can get the show established  here  he 
m ay eventually be able to m ove it to 

a larger how*.  PAUL D ENIS. 

New Orleans Loew's and 
MPMO May Bury Hatchet 
NEW O RLEA NS. Jan. I5,— W. P. Raoul. 

Southern representative of M P M O union, 

says there Is a p ossibility of definite set-
tle ment of Loon's-State labor trouble.. 

Raoul was in co m munication with the 

Ne w York office and eays a satisfactory 
agree ment  m ay  result  without  foreleg 

the issue before the W ashington labor 
board Tuesday. 

Father  W yntioven.  chair man  of  the 

local board, wired W ashington to hold 

up proceedings. 

Joe Penner in Cleveland 
CLEVELAN D, 0., Jan. 15 —Joe Pennee 

and  Aaronson's Co m manders were fea-
tured  Saturday at the opening of the 
Cleveland Auto mobile Sho w, which was 
attended by a huge cro wd that broke all 
previous opening-day records. 

F RANKFORT. Ky.. ,lan. I3. —Ja mes W. 
Christian.  for merly  manager  of  the 

Kentucky  and  Hippodro me  at  0Orbin. 
Ky, has been  transferred  to  this city 

as assistant m anager of the Grand and 
Capitol. 

"After Stich Pleasures— at  ABA W orkBarbizon-Plaza in New York  tng 
44.7 • v owe for D. 
NE W Y O R K, Jan  15. — Wi th prepara-

tory detalle and briefs being m arshaled 

principally by ownership sources in con-
nection with the hearing en n code for 

the circus industry. Scheduled in W ash-
ington this Friday, perfor mers are being 
heard  fro m  with m ore  vigor  follo wing 

The Billboard's etate ment last week call-
ing attention to the fact that the pro-

posais codified in printed for m m ake no 
mention of m axi mu m hours and mini-

m u m wages for artists —the latter being 
of greater m o ment owing to the nature 
of the industry. 

Leaping to the fore for the sa wdust 

actors. es ft has been doing for the in-

door fraternity, the Actors' Better ment 

Areociation, led  by  Executive Secretary 
Ralph W hitehead. plans to have repre-

sentation  In  W ashington  during  the 

hearing.  A co m mittee of circus artiste 

has been for med and i e drafting objec-
tions and suggestions.  Group. asse mbled 
under the direction of W hlteheael, con-

tains the na mes of M ax Gruber. me mber 
of  the  ABA  executive  council;  Frank 

W ork. Alt La Rue, G ustav Ateno and Wil-

/la m K. Schulz.  The last na med is ex-

pected  to  appear  in  the  Capital  City 
Personally to present the views of per-
for mers.  At the sa me  ti me  the  co m-

mittee has approved the ABA's tentative 
position on the code. 

There is a po ssibility that perfor mers 

on Circus Artist 
C. Code Hearing 
will be further aided during the hearing 

thru a resident -voice" in W ashington 
who  has  been active  for  m onths  and 

who has  been one of  the  leading  lay 
sources of infor mation on the N RA tide. 

W hether  his  services will  be  m ailable 
was to be m ade known a few days be-
fore the hearing. 

Secretary  W hitehead  leaned  a etate-

ment in which he said that the ABA. or 

whoever is empowered to act for the or-
ganization, will preface Ita presentation 

of provision. -with a vehe ment protest 
against o mission of any protective stipu-

lations for the perfor mer."  He said that 

-it is extre mely inconsiderate not to have 

given circus artists a voice in the mak-
ing or  for mulation  of  the  proposed 

code." 

Biz Up After 
Usual Slump 
Legit shows respond to 
healthy rise — "Follies" 
taking lead —others exit 

e 
N E W  Y OR K.  Jan.  13. —The  natural 

pickup  after  the  holidays  has  begun. 
and those sho ws that are clicking at all 

have an appreciable Increase in biz for 
the past week.  The Follies is the biggest 
m ush in to wn with a $33 000 take for Its 
Brat week, ar d the sa me take at capac-
ity for these six daya.  Ad  Thousands 
Cheer is still in the big m oney, taking 
capacity of  829.500.  Men in  White is 
on the up this week with 414.2000, six 
on  the  up  this  week.  Days Without 
End  grabs  514,000.  Mary  of Scotland 
gets 824,000. Ah, Wilderness, at 817.000, 
while School for Husbands toOk a slu mp 

to 80,000. 

Let 'Ern Eat Cake takes to the road 
and others are taking the exit.  One of 
the surprise swan songs In Oliter Oliver, 

w hich received pleasant notic e, on the 
whole.  Dark Timer also takes a, halt 
sooner than anyone expected. 

$28,000 Appropriated by CW A 
To Give Work to Many Actors 
N E W Y OR K. Jan. 15. — More than 150 

actors win get work  im mediately thru 
an appropriation of $28.000 just granted 
by the Mill W orks Ad ministration.  At 
least 12 plays will go into rehearsal, the 
first  to  open  Janua ry  30.  They  well 

play schools. hoepitals, auditoriu ms and 
m useu ms of this city without ad mission 
charge. 

Actors will  rehearse two weeks with 
pay and get two weeks' work guaranteed. 
Equity  in  now  registering  une mployed 
actora at its o Mce.  M argaret S mith, in 
charge of  the project,  which  is under 

the  ad ministration  of  the  Board  of 
Education,  is  interviewing  applicants 

and is m isted  by George Burton anti 
Minnette Barrett, 

D ully  Holt.  Equity  counsel,  collabo-
rated  with  Mrs.  Cherie°  H.  Sabin  In 
working out the plan. Which was okehed 
by Equity later and then sub mitted to 
Willia m Barber, of the Civil W orks Ber,  

Ice Depart ment.  The C WA granted the 

appropriation for the plan Friday. 

N E W Y O RK, Jan 15. —The State De-
part ment of Adult Education la extend-

hag Its dra ma activities in the State and 
Is now sponsoring a repertory co mpany 

In W hite Plains. with funds supplied by 

the Civil W orks  Ad ministrntion.  John 

(See 528,006 APPROPRIATED page 61) 

N E W  Y O R K,  Jan.  16. — Fro m  an 
authoritative eotirce  it is learned  that 
Deputy Ad mintstrator Willia m P. Farns-

worth la in possession of a selected list 
of well-known circus perfor mers, one of 

who m, it le believed, will be asked to 
sit in with hi m In an advisory capacity 

during the hearing.  Th is Is taken  to 
indicate that the N RA hasn't lost sight 

of the performer end  of the proposed 
code. 

TYPEWRITING 
COURSE...and new 

RE MI N GT O N 
TYPE WRITE R 
... For only 10c a day 
Think of id  A aplendid prat. 
tint coot» in Modern Toucb 
Typeurtung.  Maine you an 
taren in a 'Ion time. Al.. 
•  brand  one  regulation 
Remulgton  Portable  rype 
enter.  Not " wed ge re-
built  typewriter.  Standeed 
knboard. Carrying cut in-
cluded.  You get all don foe only loe t dar. 
You  no u, dab typneriter  and  the M ans 
mane 10 day, free. Send no mo m?. Weit• Daf 
fall facts W an this amazing MIN. Say: % NO 
•  NA Iseu l t = get a new Remington Porte 
bl• and Coons in Typewriting ea your 10-dar 
fn. trial offer for only 10£ • day.  Rarnington 
Rand Ian. Drix.ennsBufiako N. Y. 

A VI R GI N! 
—AND HOW— 

O R L A N D O. F LA. 
CONTESTANTS WANTED 
RAY "POP" DUNLAP'S 

WALKATHON-MARATHONS 
Contest Opens Jan. 25 

Write RAS ....OP' DUNLAP. Pro moter, 
ir DICK FD WARDa, Gen.  Mgr., Or-
lando, na.. rare Coliseu m. 

YORK'S NATIONAL THEATRE LIST 
con,aln:no names of alxvt 10.000 Theaters in the 
United States and Grade arranged by metes in 
alphabetical order. Indi mUng which theatrea hare 
• stage.  Price of entire hat 175.00; sold by list a 
at the elite of 350 per hundred namea. 
Send foe schedule M owing number or theatres 

In SE I. 

THE LINDNER CORP., Publisher, 

49 W m TIN Street.  NE W YORE CTTT. 

PLAYS, ARTISTS, Wayne'sTheatrical Exi ga 
413 Chamber., tu g.. KANSAS CITY. MO. 

MANAGE RS — Wire — Write — Phone your needs. 
Nothing Too Sig—Nothing Too Small. 

TIDE ACT REPRESENTS THE LAST WORD .14 AITRACTING 13CSLNESS voxxEP RI N C E S S 

P S Y C HI C  W O N D E R 
Personal Direction DOC M. IRVING 

Per Open T m. write to 4313 Nocearelt Rind . Philadelphia Ps 

1 1  SPECIAL PRINTED•CASH WITH ORDER 
T  TIM"  EWOU TICKET CO. Phi M I/ TWEETS CHM»   { 12 VESTRY ST., N. Y O 127 N DEARBORN, Oh1cauo 

SI MS MST/ARA M CII(Ca•  WE  DO  OUR  PART] SI S CHESTNUT ST, Ph11. 

ICKET 
ROLL OR MACHINE FOLDED 

100,000-$17.00 
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PRODUCER GROUP FORMED 
To Seek Many Code Reforms; 
Washington Meeting Scheduled 
Organization grows out of preliminary talks on code — 
Maddock chairman —permanent setup soon -28 sign 
petition —Rosenblatt to give a second hearing this week 

• 
NEW YORK. Jan. I3. —Vaude producers set out this week to attempt to have 

certain revisions made in the vends and presentation section of the motion pic-
ture code and out of their several meetings arose an organization temporarily 
named United Producers and Directors' Association. First meeting was held Tues-
day, when 28 producers signed a petition to be presented to NRA Division Ad-
minlatrator Sol A. Rosenblatt, the petition seeking modification. Late Wednesday 
afternoon three designated producers conferred with Rosenblatt. making an appoint-
ment for next week in Washington. and 
this afternoon the group met again as a 
whole and formed the organization. 

The first meeting Tuesday found a 
large number of producers present. The 
speakers included Charles J. Freeman, 
Henry Chesterfield, C. B. Maddock, Alex 
Gerber. Marty Perkins and others. The 
petition was signed at this meeting, the 
petitioners being Maddock, Gerber. John 
Nicker, Tom Kennedy, Harry Delmar, Al 
K. Knight. Roger Murrel, Carleton Hoag-
land. Raymond B Perez. Lewis Hooper. 
Billy  Jackson.  E  K.  Nadel,  Anatole 
Friedland.  Charles  Mosconl,  Irving 
Yates..  Harry  KrIon,  Gus  Edwards, 
Maurice Golden. Dot Duval. Harry L. 
Normand. Marty Fortino George Ben-
nett  (representing Nick Agnes). Kay 
Dana  Cunningham.  Sam  Shannon, 
George Cli me, Earl Lindsay. Lester Lee 
and Bobby Connolly. 

At this meeting the group stated that 
the mude code, Sectlone 1 to 8, Inclusive, 
contains many clauses that will un-
doubtedly work a very great hardship to 
their business and to those employed 
therein.  They appeal for modification 
and regard the code board of 10 as tm-
familiar  with  their  business.  They 
further  seek  modification  of  charms 
minimum salary and desire three salary 
clasallIcatlons. Also, they seek cancella-
tion of the 83 a day to chorus girls dur-
ing  layoffs.  Desire  relief  from  the 
clause on break in and try out, believing 
two weeks at half salary a fan demand. 
Seek lowered transportation rates for 
theatrical troupes and many other items 

They also pointed out that the pro-
ducers were without representation at 
the drafting of the code, defining the 
meaning of • retitle producer and also 
what constitutes • break-in and showing 
date. Brought out that during normal 
times the producers give employment 
to  approximately  3.500  performers  a 
year, averaging from 25 to 35 weeks per 
person on the year. Average amount of 
salaries per week paid by a producer, 
they say. has been approximately $8.000, 
covering the group. State also that due 
to conditions their business bas suffered 

(See PRODUCER GROUP on page 9) 

Dorothy Bryant Ill 
NEW YORK, Jan. 13. —Mrs. Dorothy 

Bryant. exec secretary of Chortle Equity. 
has been away from her office all week. 
She has been suffering from a bronchial 
ailment brought on by the strain of 
working intensely on the various codes. 

PAUL RENARD AND GIRLS, and not 
the Herbert Renard Trio, filed a com-
plaint with the ABA last month against 
extra border charges when going into 
Canada. 

Material Protection Bureau 
Attention is directed to The Billboard.. 

Materiii Protection Haman embractru all 
branches or the show ba•Iness. bat designed 
p•rtimalarly to serve 5  Ile and Radio 
fields. 
Those wishing to ettahlish material or 

Idea priority are at-bed to inclose same its 
• sealed envelope. bearing their !Ito-, per-
manent addreas and other Information 
detrned necessary. Upon receipt. the In-
ner pat bet will be dated. attested to, and 
tiled awa• under the name of the claim-
ant. 
Send packets amompanled by letter re-

m...RI:sr erristration to The Billboard'. 
Materiel  Protection Berea, eus Floor, 
raise. Theater Building, New kink city. 

Manager Arrested for 
Doing Too Much Biz 
TUCSON,  Ariz.  Jan.  13. — Having 

played to packed houses in four Arizona 

cities the Georgia Minstrels. P. di M. 

unit, today headed for the home office 
in Los Angeles, where they expect to be 

rerouted on another national tour. 

The SRO alga when the colored aggre-

gation played Phoenix caused the arrest 
of Willard Osborne, Fox manager, on 
charges of  "overcrowding a theater." 
Ito was cited to appear in City Court 
January 18. 
Success of the minstrels has prompted 

Thomas D. f3oriero. Arizona Fox man-
ager. to attempt the booking of other 
F st M. companies. 

Cirks Claim Code Observance; 
Loew-RKO To Seek a Revision 
Lome, RKO and Warner say they are paying code money 
—first two, however, find it tough on break-in and 
showing spots —plan to seek such revision 

• 
NEW YORK, Jan. 13. -While the major circuit, claim to be observing the 

minimum salary requirements for performers of mude acts as specified in the 
code, they are planning to protest and seek a revision regarding acte breaking in 
or trying out. This information comes from an RKO exec, who requested that his 
name be not used and concerna RICO and LOnIV only. They are the only major 
circuits with many break-in and showing houses. Warner has but one, the Ritz, 
Elizabeth, while Paramount-Publia hasn't any. Loew and REO have not made 
any definite steps as yet, but expect to 
get started shortly. 
The circuits nay they are insisting 

that the code requirements be watched 
by their booking offices. Loew this week 
bad its booking ofnce call in some old 
contracts, which did not cover the code 
salary requirements, and lassie new con-
tracts. RHO stated that it is paying code 
salaries and the Warner office saya It is 
doing the same for its Elizabeth house. 
When the bookers realized that the 

code provision prohibiting any epee-1M 
salaries meant raises of from 850 up-
ward. they reported it to the theater 
exem. Loew and RKO therefore decided 
to join forces and get up arguments and 
present them to Division Administrator 
Sol A. Rosenblatt so that revision might 
be attempted. The exec giving the in-
formation stated that they were going to 
seek "an Interpretation of break in and 
try out." 
The clause opjected to. covering both 

principals and chorus. reads, "It shall be 
an unfair trade practice for any ex-
hibitor or independent contractor under 
the guise of public audition to break in, 
try out or to require a performer to 
render service for less than the minimum 
solar/ established by this code. 
Minimum salaries for principal. are 

$40 weekly net for performers with more 
than two years' experience, $25 net for 
performers with lesa than two years' ex-
perience and $7.50 per day net for per-
formers working on a per diem basis. 
Chorus salaries are $30 per Week In de 
luxe houses $35 in traveling companies 
and $26 in other than de luxe theaters. 

Another All-Girl Revue 
NEW YORK. Jan. 13 —Another .revue 

set for the Interstate tour le an all-girl 
contingent, including Olyn Lynelick. the 
fern impersonator.  Troupe is headlined 
by Rae Samuels. with Kitty Donor and 
a girl band rounding out the dams 
Harry Norwood is producing it. 

Murrel Books Whole Show 
NEW YORK, Jan, 13. —Roger Murrel, 

RICO agent-producer, claims he holds 
some kind of a record or something for 
booking  the  whole  five-act  bill st 
Proctors PtlinCe, Newark. N. J., the week 
starting this Friday.  The show is Ire', 
Vermillion. Reynolds and Whits Sybil 
Bowan, Bert Walton and Runian Revels, 

Armstrong Time Canceled 
LONDON,  Jan.  2. —Three weeks of 

playing time over the GTC theaters has 
been canceled for Loins Armstrong, the 
colored  "hot"  trumpeter  and  "scat" 
singer.  Armstrong and hie band fared 
none too well on their opening at Hot-
born  npire  last  week, where  they 
headlined a strong MU.  Act came off 
after the first night, with Armstrong 
cialming that he had a split Up and was 
unable to do his beat. Billy Cotton and 
his band, English ork, pinch hit for 
the rest of the week. 

Preston Out of Academy 
NEW YORK. Jan. 13. —Lew Preston, 

manager of the Academy here, resigned 
this week.  Illness Is attributed as the 
reason and he left for e sea trip today. 
Prior to going into the house loot fall 
Preston  was  district  manager  for 
Skouras in Wisconsin. Hia berth at the 
Academy has been taken over by Al Kay. 

SINGDF SAM has «tended • string of 
mude dates thru Nick A guets. He 
opens February 2 in Cincinnati, with De-
troit. Dayton, Cleveland and Washington 
following. 

RKO Managers Still 
On Merry-Go-Round 
NEW  YORK,  Jan.  13 —Changes  of 

managers are still being made in whole-
sale order In REO houses.  Chief among 
them this week was the resignation of 
Charlen Griswold as manager of  the 
Music Hall as well as two of his as-
sistants, Charles Dow and Lloyd Evans, 
Herman Whit man moved over from the 
Palace as his successor. 

Taking Whitman's berth is Ray Con-
nors, moving down from the Fordham. 
Bronx, where Herb Jennings has been 
placed.  Leteute this week were John 
Patterson, manager of the Greenpoint. 
Brooklyn: Allan O'Campo, managing the 
Shore Road. Brooklyn, and Nat Rubin, 
assistant manager of the Orpheum in 
that  borough.  Patterson,  however, 
landed already with the afeserole Thea-
ter. Frisch di EtInzler's opposition to the 
GreenpoInt. 

Patterson. O'Carapo and Rubin are 
more of the managerial force brought 
Into RHO by Herschel Stuart to get the 
gate. 

Chas. E. Mack Killed 
In Ariz. Motor Crash 
MESA. Ariz., Jan. 13. —Charles E Mack, 

of the noted vaudeville black-face tsarn 
of Moran and Mack. the 'Two Black 
Crows." was fatally injur ed near here 
Thursday when an automobile driven by 
Mrs. Mack overturned while traveling at 
a rapid rate of speed. 

The Masks were acoompanied by their 
daughter. Mary Jane.  Mack's partner, 
George áfor.n. and Mack Sennett. film 
producer.  George  Moran  and  Mack 
Sennett escaped injury, but Mrs. Mack 
and her daughter were slightly Injured 
and were treated at the Southelele Hos-
pital, where Mack. crushed as the car 
turned over several times as the result 
of a blowout, died 
The party was en route to Hollywood. 

where the black-face comedian., were 
scheduled to start work in a new picture. 

Aldine, A. C., Goes Dark 
ATLANTIC CITY, Jan, 18. —The Aldine 

Theater, one of the city's oldest and last 
stand of "flesh" on Atlantic avenue. 
suddenly went dark Tuesday after final 
show of The Bowery by Order of the 
building  department.  According  to 
Manager  Milton  Russell,  who  took 
charge of the house when it was re-
modeled  and  reopened  Christmas  of 
1932 by the late Harry Savage, inspectors 
for the building department found sev-
eral flaws In the walls, which. It Is 
alleged, would  have  in  time become 
dangerous to patron. If not attended to. 
An estimate was made on the repairs, 

tho name coming to nearly 118.000.  The 
estate of Savage, now operating theater 
under a reasiverehlp agreement, declared 
it could not make immediate repair. to 
this extent.  The closing order came as 
a surprise to Russell and whole staff, as 
pictures were booked for two weeks in 
advance.  Just what further action will 
be taken, if any, Is not decided at this 
time. 

RKO Vaude Books Crowded With 
One-Two-Three and Four-Payers 
NEW YORK. Jan. 13, —The REO Cir-

cuit, home of split-week and full-week 

muds is now getting to the atage where 

its vaude books are crowded with c•ne, 

two, three and four-day stands  Most 

of tho houses in this category are former 
epllt-week vaudefilmers  which for the 

last several seasons have been in straight 
pis policies.  1 number of the houses 
play occasional flesh, using one name 
for either one or two days. 
The Prospect. Brooklyn, long a split-

week stand, has fallen into this lineup. 
and starting this Friday goes into a four-
day vaude policy.  Madison. Brooklyn, a 
split-weaker of the old days. Is to get 

two days of vaude as a consistent diet, 
atoning January 27. 
Other two-day ca nde bookings are the 

Tilyou, Coney Island: Strand. Fin Rock-
away: Broad. Trenton, and State. New 
Brunswick.  A three-day stand is the 
Audubon here 
HOUSeti which have been getting one 

name act on occasion for either one or 
two days aro Proctors White Plains; 
Proctor's, New Rochelle: rnekm Green' 
point. and Bushwick. Brooklyn:  Ford-
ham, Bronx; Coliseum, Manhattan, and 
the Empire, Bronx.  Latter ¡tens its first 
dose of mude when Uncle Don opens 
there next Saturday for two days. 
Danny  Freundlich  is  assigned  the 

booking of these ho me. 
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Roxy May Get 
The N. Y. Hipp 
Denies rumor —owners to 
talk later —also nixes radio 
and Capitol yarns 

• 
NEW YORK, Jan. 13. —S. L. (Rory) 

Rothafel, who bowed out of Radio City 
a week ago yesterday, may take over the 
Hippodrome Theater, according to in-
formation received this  week.  In a 
phone interview yesterday Rosy denied 
the report, but other sources gave it 
tome assurance.  Ro n was due to leave 
for his trip to PlOrida a week ago, but 
instead leaves today.  He intends to be 
away for about six weeks, and on his 
retiarn. he said, he would have a state-
ment to make. 

Roxy's retort to the Hippodrome ru-
mor was. "Not Interested in the Hippo-
drome and never will be."  However, a 
checkup with the Farmers Loan Ar Trust 
Company,  handling  the  property. 
brought neither a confirmation nor a 
denial.  An  official  of  the company 
asked that he be contacted Tuesday, at 
which time he will have a statement to 
make. 

The earlier reporta were to the effect 
that Rosy had appioached the Hipp 
owners with e. proposition to take over 
the house, figuring that it would cost 
about $100.000 to remodel the property. 
Ho me is dark at present and Is only 
several blocks away from the Radio City 
development.  Recently hcused a circus 
and prior to that opera.  Carroll dc May-
berry  are  the  present lessees of the 
theater. 
The phone conversation  with Rosy 

yesterday dealt with several other ru-
mors.  He was tusked about the report 
ea to his probable connection with a ra-
dio chain.  To this he responded with 
his vernal expression. "Applesauce."  A 
like denial was tendered to the rumor 
that he may reamociate with the Capi-
tol Theater. 

Marty Whyte Turns Agent 
NEW YORK. Jan. 13. —Marty Whyte 

was let out of the Arthur Fisher booking 
office last Saturday after being there 
eight years as revieser and booker.  He 
haee turned agent. Joining Sony Turek In 
the Palace Building. 

Birkenhead Hippodrome Sold 
LONDON, Jan  2.— The Hippodrome. 

Birkenhead, one of the oldest and molt 
!emotes of provincial music halls. which 
began ita career in 1888 and was oper-
ated by D. J (Danny) Clarke, has been 
sold to a department store and will be 
pulled down in March of this year. 

Vaude to Portland, Me. 
PORTLAND, Me.  Jan.  13 — Kelthae 

Theater, now being operated by Abra-
ham °occlude. local independent, has 
gone into a new policy of seven acts 
and  pictures  on  a spilt-week  basin 
Progra ms change Saturday and Wednes-
day,  Booking is being done thru Arthur 
M eer, of the Pantages office.  Initial 
response to vaudeville has been good 
after slowing up on a policy of three 
and four big acts and pictures. 

Loew Takes Vaude Out 
Of Canton and Akron 
NEW YORK, Jan. 13. —Another week 

of nude drops off the Loew hooka when 
Ita houees In Canton and Akron. O.. g0 
Into straight pis policies January 26. 
Both houses have been playing vaude 

for only a couple of months. 

No Rosy Here! 
NE W YORK, Jan. 13. —A  staff 

man of The Billboard, phoning S. L. 
(Rosy)  Rothafel yesterday, dialed 
Endicott  2-3600,  supposedly  his 
private home number.  The voice 
or§ the other and, however, said: 
"Thi• is the Park West Memorial 
Chapel — we've no  Mr.  Rothafel 
here." 
A checkup  with  the  telephone 

company revealed that the number 
was Roxy's at one time., but re-
cently had been disconnected and 
passed on to the funeral p•rlor, 

Prediction 
From a story in The Billboard of 

July 1, 1933: 
"All indications point to a vital 

change in the legal status of the 
actor under the Industrial Recovery 
Act.  In the past the actor has had 
a peculiar status, being recognized 
neither  as  ''labor"  nor  "profes-
sional." and being unable to prose-
cute criminally employers who did 
not pay off, except in California. 
Now it appears that the actor —in 
all  branches'—will  be  considered 
»labor" under the Recovery Act and 
will  be  granted the  privilege of 
representation  on  all  conferences 
on trade codes. 
"This will  undoubtedly  be  the 

most revolutionary event affecting 
the performer's legal status in this 
country, and may mean th• com-
plete reversal of all court precedents 
affecting actor-employer relations.» 
This was more than a half year 

ago, when the NRA had not even 
begun to function.  Since then, of 
course, the actor has been recog-
nized as "labor" and has been per-
mitted to have spokesmen at code 
hearings, in addition to being en-
couraged by the NRA to organize 
on union lines. 

Pan Office 
To Continue 
Eastern meeting brings de. 
cision —Pan notified —all 
to gain, lose nothing 

• 
NEW YORR, Jan. 13 —The Pant-ayes 

Booking Ofnce has survived uhat locked 
to be certain death.  At a meeting hE re 
Monday three associates of Alexander 
Pennages. George  A.  Harnid,  Arthur 
Fisher and Billy Diamond. decided to 
play along under the company name. 
Notification of this wise air.inalical to 
Penta ne after the meeting. 

Prior to the meeting it appeared likely 
that the trio would decide to pull out of 
the firm. with Fisher and Hamad etaying 
together an a vende booking outfit and 
Diamond continuing to be on his own 
as a Chicago booker. Ever since Eantages 
closed up his houses on the Coast the 
other members of the firm contacted 
him to learn of his plans.  The answers 
were indefinite and it looked it tho 
there would be a break. 

The change of heart at the meeting 
is said to be the result of the feeling 
that they had all to gain and nothing 
to lase.  They decided that the Eeatern 
and Midwestern books could continue to 
be  built  up  and  whatever Pontages 
brought in would be gravy.  P50 has 
been very optimistic in his letters to his 
a mender, stating that he felt sure he 
mould ahartly get his houses reopened 
with vende Also. Fisher stated that 
numerous Marlinea from iodle orera-
Lon, in the West have been flossing in. 

Officers of the company are Humid. 
president; Fisher, secretary and booking 
manager; Pantagea. general m anager. sod 
hie eon, Rodney. vice-preeldent. Diamcnel 
is the firm's Chicago representative. 

Local Talent in South 

FRANKFORT. Ky.. Jan  13. —After a. 
lapse of three years, local talent musical 
production came back to Frankfort In 
the form of Hardin Shaw's 1933 Musi-
cale and Minstrel Revue, and played to 
capacity audience.  The show was 

staged at the Capitol. 

Yank Acts' Palladium Time 
LONDON. Jan. 2.—Rosetta and Lut-

mann, futuristic novelty dancers; the 
Chevalier  Brothers,  novel  acrobatic 
humorists, and the Great Yacopie, sen-
sational teeter-board acrobats, all hail-
ing from America, have had their en-
gagements in the current London Pal-
ladium "crazy month" prolonged for a 
further two seeks.  They close at the 
Palladium January 20, Slid  this will 
give Rosette and Luttman the record of 
having played at the hawse for lb con-
secutive wcelcs. 

New ABA President Starts in 
With Spirit and Enthusiasm 

• 
Bobby Clark holds seven-hour council meeting as first 
act as union head —suffers collapse from overwork — 
"I hope the boys don't think I'm laying down on them" 

• 
NEW YORK. Jan. 13. —When Bobby Clark regained consciousness after a 

collapse that followed a seven-hour ABA council meeting, his first thought was: 
"I hope the boye don't think Pm laying down on them.. That's how the new 
president of the Actors' Betterment Association swung into the first week of his 
administration. Ile didn't want the office at first. He said he would show he was 
for the actor 100 per cent "by actions and not by words: . but, he added. he was 
terribly busy and could not give any time to the organization. However, at that 

tense reorganization meeting he looked 
down upon the anxious faces of perform-
ers and heard the earnest plea of Ralph 
Whitehead. And he said yea. 
The next day, Friday, he was at the 

ABA office, wanting to know more and 
more about the organization. He called 
the first council meeting Monday. Be-
tween rehearsing for a Lambs' gambol, 
writing special material and preparing 
for a nude tour, Clark managed to learn 
enough to guide the council thru a 
seven-hour meeting. Then he had • bite 
with the boys and went home. 
In the morning Mr.. Clark discovered 

him unconscious. She called the house 
doctor. Por two hours the doctor worked 
on  him.  Finally  he  recovered  con-
sciousness. Mrs. Clark said he was talk-
ing about the ABA while delirious. 
When he recovered sufficiently to talk, 

Whitehead visited and phoned him reg-
ularly, consulting him on every move of 
the organization.  From his sick bed 
Clark said: "The actor has tuul a tough 
Claie. The depression hit him hard. He 
baa helped about everybody else in every 
other line, but very few have helped him 
"ft's a pleasure to think that at last 

he is beginning to think of himself and 
that he is supporting an actor.' organiza-
tion that is already making fine progress 
In helping the actor." 
He is gratified over the promises of 

co-operation he has been receiving since 
his sudden election. "I'm highly elated 
over the response from actors, managers 
and agent... 
Mrs. Clark was kept busy for days 

acknowledging anxious wires and phone 
calls from performers who had heard of 
hl, breakdown.  When Clark finally got 
out of the sick bed he phoned White-
head and Imitated. "III be down to the 
office today." 
And old-time performers, who had 

become cynical about actor organiza-
tion., rub their eyes In amazement. 

BOBBY  CLARK,  newly  elected 

president of the Actors' Betterment 

Association.  Clark, with his partner, 

Paul ,McCullough, is well known in 

many  branches  of  the  amusement 

field.  His last New York appear-

ance was in Courtney Blues reme, 

"Walk a Little Faster," at the St. 

James Theater. More recently he has 

been making picture shorts on the 

Coast.  Next  week he goes  into 

coude for RICO, and alter that will 

again leave for the Coast and pie-

V A1/1111EVILLE  1110T ES 
L ORE O'NEIL, pianist with Count 

Se mi Vi es girl symphony band, was in-
jured recently in a motor accident near 
Fort Wayne. Ind.  The ear, driven by 
Harry Rogere, producer of Spices of 1934, 
slipped into a ditch.  The Count and 
Mr, and Mrs. Paul Button were aleo 
passengers in the ear.  They were en 
route to Indianapolis to make the that 
show at the Lyric Theater,  Mlle 0148U 
is now traveling with the company in • 
wheel chair, but la well on the mad to 
recovery. Show opens at The Pitt. Pitts-
burgh. Friday. 

DICK BURTON. the Pirate, comedy 
act, is showing a new routine currently 
in engagements in Detroit territory. 

CHARLES CLARK and Girl.. five-peo-
ple Juggling act, are playing engage-
ment. around Detroit, corning Into tnie 
field from Chicago. where they have 
been for several months. 

MERE AND NITRE, comedy act. Is the 
latet addition to acta now playing time 
tut of Independent offices in Detroit. 

BOB CLARKE., veteran theater organ-
ist. returned to the Fisher Theater. De-
troit, this week for an indefinite en-
gagement in charge of the furious Tinyna 

organ.  Clarke has been a favorite in 
Detroit for many years and use one of 
the first musicians to have a theatrical 
engagement in the city in the days of 
talking pictures.  lie han been con-
sistently a headliner since. 

MAJOR L. E. THO MPSON. who dou-
bles between RICO and Trans-Lox feels 
kind of good these days because boa got 
the newsreel field in New York sewed up 
since the Embassy closed the other day. 

BOZO SNYDER is doing a new act. 
which Alex Gerber is producing.  Feb-
titres of the act are Joe Forte and Alma 
Lo.iise (Payne).  Opens a week from 
Friday on a spilt between the Orpheum. 
New York. and Gates. Brooklyn. 

DORIS KENYON. screen celels. opens 
for RICO as a single Friday at the Bea-
ton. Boston.  She bills herself as a re-
pnano. 

REACTION to the petition of Charles-
ton, W. Va., Ministers' Association to pre-
vent the appearanc, of a fan dancer 
in the A. B. Marcus Show. fa Vie Paree, 
is packing them In at the Kearse Thea-
ter,  Charleston.  K”arse management 
has since been booking weekly nude 
(See VAUDEVILLE NOTES on page 10) 

TIR EAT ER  M AXAG IE 
AVAILABLE FOR WORTHWHILE PROPOS MON1 -13 YEARS' EXPERIENCE 

Managing 3.500•trat licc -ct in New York ani oiler Kry Cities.  Also, Supervisor and 
Theatre Inapector for Malor Circuit.  Efficiency and budget Eggert.  References (Le-
nin/led testifying is to AblIte. Honesty and Enterprise  Addrem all Comnianicatfoos. 

BON CB, CC. Billboard, Itai Broadway New Tort City. 
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Palace, New York 
(Reviewed Friday Afternoon. January /2) 

(First Show) 

A short stage show at the Palace this 
Week, adding up to just 61 minutes. 
about 10 minutes less then it usually 
takes the five acts to run thru.  It's 
feet and always moving, of course. but 
It adds up as not too entertaining — 
altho the acts, individually, are okeh. 
Just what stops them is hard to say. 
Maybe it was the first-show audience. 
which was unusually tough for this 
house. Th absence of encores and call-
tat , helps to explain the feet time. 

Arthur Petley opens, with his well-
known trempoane and catching, ¡treated 
by two men and a woman.  The woman 
breaks Into Petley's grand performing 
with a couple of acro routines of her 
own which cou:d be omitted or substi-
tuted with benefit.  In addition, she 
takes away come of the effect of Petley's 
own stuff with her constant talking and 
yelling. 

Johnny Hyman followe with his black-
hoard and his play. upon words.  If you 
like puns and surface trickery with the 
dictionary he's all right, but it seems 
weak as entertainment.  The tricks are 
obvious plays on words, and the gags 
with which he opens are pretty weak. 
Moot of those, too. are puna 
Shells Barrett is in trey spot with her 

impersonations.  She only does four of 
the m. end all are good.  She Includes 
the Lahr, Mae West, Lionel Barrymore 
and ZaSu Pate bits. 
Mills, Gold and Raye are in next-to-

shut  with  their  rough-and-tumbling, 
capably assisted by the blond and pret-
ty Aida Deery and by a pansy stooge. 
The bops are good, but there are too 
many knockabout trios on the market 
just now for them to get the effect they 
ought to 
Reggie Childs and his Hotel Roosevelt 

Orch,tra close.  One thing immediate-
ly in their favor is the fact that the 
entire band is in evening dress, Instead 
of  In the  monkey•jackets that most 
stage bande feature.  Their music la ex-
cellent, Dan Howard sings nicely and 
Crawford 4nd  Caskey contribute two 
suck dance routines.  The act closes 
with an acted-out version of Three Lit-
tle Pigs, which is amusing.  Some of 
the lights and sets went screwy at the 

first show opening day, but that has 
certainly  been fixed up by now.  A 
pleasant and talented band act, 
One thing that's inexcusable. tho, 13 

the fact that the p.-a. system was shut 
off during CbIldie entire act, without 
anybody from the fronteof the house 
letting backstage know about it. even 
alter four numbers and announcement& 
fell dead in tie aisle..  It's careleasnees 
and Incompetence like that on the part 
of the houses that's killing vaude. 
Picture  is  Irene  Dunne  and  Clive 

Brook in 11 I Were Free.  Attendance 
at the first show was only fair. 

HUCI MIE BURR. 

Chicago, Chicago 
(Rezieteed Friday Afternoon, Jan.. 12) 

The show gets under way with the 
overture Orpheus, fold by the colorful 
directing  and showmanship of  Cher-
niaveley and featuring a violin passage 
by Hans /Wertz,. all of which went 
ever to big implante as usual.  Several 
weeks' oteervation el Louis Adrian. aho 
takes over the baton from Cheer:levity 
at  the  conclusion  of  the  overture. 
prompts the miter to praise the speed 
In which he picks up crea for the acts. 
Performers can always be ensured of 
caf (el° musical assistance with Adrian 
at the helm. 
With Billy Scott, trumpet player in 

the orcheatra. engine Everything 1 Hove 
Is Yours, the curtains parted showing 
the Evans Girls on pedestals dressed in 
Mack hate and black gowns covered with 
shining sequins. Golog Into a formation 
roUtIne, they were joined by Gomez and 
Winona for a beautifully  interpreted 
waltz.  The  Three  Whippets followed 
with a seeelon of tumbling, balancing. 
whirling dervishes and cartwheels, get-
ting off to a falr hand with a cater-
pillar crawl exit. June Purcell, platinum 
blond  radio monestress.  rendered  Did 
You Ever See a Dream Walkingf, Are 
You Making Any Monte and The Old 
spinning( wheel;  over the pee. rye-
tent. and left with one bow.  Will Ma-
honey. who headline's the bill, opened 
with a couple of funny song.. Damn It 
AD She's Gorge-or,. and / Got Ants in 
My Pants, which wee the cue for his 
usual excellent hard-shoe dancing. Soon 
the famous Mahoney falls, were evident 
and had the audience in hysterics  Not 
content with the hit he had already 
made, he socked them with his inimita-
ble xylophone dance, encoring with a 
flootch comedy song. Sandy Mahatma 

Gandhi. and When You Gotta Go.  The 
hit Of the bill. The next scene reminded 
one of the good old presentation days. 
It was a Spanish patio set, nicely lighted 
and a good stage picture.  Don Carlos 
and his Marimba Band. seven men. were 
flanked on all side& by the Evans Girls 
in  Spanish  costumes.  They  played 
typical Latin music, some of which fea-
tured the voice of Luci us Garcia.  The 
Evans Girls Went thru a colorful dance 
number in keeping with the scene and 
were again wined by Gomez and Win-
ona, who danced Ravens Bolero and re-
ceived a nice band for their efforts. One 
thing that was noticeable at the show 
taught and probably has been remedied 
by now was that the marimbas could 
not be heard over the house orchestra 
during the dance numbers by the cho-
rus.  Louts Lipatone probably ordered 
the  orchestra  to  be  a little  more 
"planleel mon  P. LANCIDON MORGAN. 

Palace, Chicago 
(Reviewed Saturday Afternoon, Jan. 13) 

Irving Mills' Cotten Club Show, a 
unit running about '72 minutes in one 
stage setting, has replaced the Usual 
vaudeville bill this week and la by far 
the fastest colored show that has hit 
the town in ages. 
The show opens with the Mills Blue 

Rhythm Band under the leadership of 
Lucky  MIllender  in  the  background, 
plming for the 16 chorus girls headed 
by Alma Smith, noubret. In a last num-
ber. being joined by the Three Little 
Words, all men, for some more dancing. 
and Jost° Oliver. who tosses a wicked 
torso.  A band number. Black River, foe-
tus Mg some nimble finger work at the 
plano by Edgar Hayes, was next. arid 
then Alma Smith. who sang and danced 
to Glee Me a Mon Like That. The Three 
Little Words, now in full deem, came 
,back for another session of stepping, and 
then Roy Atki ns led the cherue thru 
Happy os the Day I. Long.  NIcodemus. 
comedian of the show, with a slow drawl 
and slower movement, put over some 
comedy talk with the aid of Lucky 
Millender. who acted as straight man. 
He reminds one of Stepin Fetchlt of the 
films and was very entertaining.  Did 
an eccentric comedy dance that sent 
him off to a healthy hand.  A produc-
tion number of Stormy Weather was 
next led by Adelaide Hall slid using the 
services of the chorus. the Cecil Mack 
Choir and George Dewey Washir.gton. 
Mi.ch too long at this show, but will 
be cut.  A sweetly done band number. 
Stardust, featuring Edgar Hayes,. pianist, 
and O'Neil Spencer, the singing drum-
mer, got a nice hand.  Adelaide Hall 
came back and sang Single' the Dives, 
with • tap-dance finish, and Larybones, 
in which she accompanied herself On a 
small guitar, and left to biz applause. 
The Pour Math Devils contributed some 
neat tap dancing, and the acrobatic 
twists by Charles Gill nearly stopped 
the show.  George Dews  v Washington 
did The Last Roundup In dra matic style. 
following it with hie old etandbv. Weep 
Smiling at Trouble, and cha'ked up a 
hit.  The entire company was on for 
the finale, which used the tunes Happy 
as the Day 13 Lang and Stormy Weather. 

P LANGDON MOR,GAN. 

Loew's State. New York 
(Reviewed Friday Evening, January 12) 

One of the most completely sane-fac-
tory bills we've seen.  Punch In every 
act. and plenty change of scene.  This 
sae probably a coetly show even tho 
there were no really big names tO pay 
off. 
Con Colleano. expert of the tight wire 

without the parasol, dances tangos and 
makee a romantic appearance in torrea-
for costume, and with hie feats of back-
ward and forward somersaults, stirs an 
audience to heavy applause for an open-
ing act. 
Leavitt and Lockwood in merry bur-

league with three stooges are aweff stuff 
for a big audience such as attends this 
house.  They ate It with pleasure.  In 
second spot. 
Leiter Cole and Radio's Texas Rangers 

rr.ede the bust of The Last Roundup for 
up-curtain of  a nice  Western scene. 
They put the vim in ballade that only 
a sincere male chorus can.  Scene then 
shifts to a banquet hall, and hove in 
military  uniform  for  Student Prince 
number, then into college songs with 
Columbia Alma Mate, as the hot shot. 
Very well received. tho apparently there 
weren't any ex-college students in the 
Slate audience, as no applause on in-
ditidual colleges. 
Bunter West and Company in next to 

shut. and :et us ray here that Wen is 
one of the finest comedia ns ever to 
grace  the  boards.  His  M ating,  are 
superb and original. in a class by them-

selves.  A very aerieus pone might win 
him even greater favor as a comedian 
than  his  winning  smile.  He coule 
spring the mile on the curtain bow. 
which he always has to do anyhow. 
Muriel Gardner sings and does a nice 
kicking bit and Carter De Moen Jr. 
sings. 
Adair and Richard, swell adagio danc-

ers for vaudeville, offer an audience all 
the thrills they want, and this is all 
cone before elaborate settings. First the 
waterfall  scene  with  Indiana  seated 
around  Then a Rigoletto quartet with 
singera garbed as cats on a fence.  Then 
another scene In Arable.  Much filigree 
but good for vaude. Pis Dinner at Eight. 

BILL WILLIAMS. 

Earle, Philadelphia 
(Reviewed Friday Afternoon, Jan. 12) 

(First Show) 
Without a doubt Eddie Cantor'a new 

revue is a far superior show to the Can-
tor-Jersel offering of more than a year 
ago.  It is peppier and has a far more 
versatile array of talent.  Today's audi-
ence fully appreciated the fact and was 
vociferous in applause.  The business 
was  capacity  before  the  first  show 
started and looks to stay that way all 
week. 
The revue opens quietly with the Car-

ron Slaters appearing before the curtain 
with some harmony anteing of Keep 
Young and Beautiful, followed by the 
chorus appearance -16 most attractive 
gluts in Roman Scandals coetumee. They 
go Into a song about the Cantor eyes. 
backed by a huge picture of the come-
dian with moving eyeballs. and Cantor 
makes his first bow. 
He spreads a few gags, Including a few 

about Hitler, and then collaborate, with 
George Prentiee In an old-faeh:oned and 
enjoyable Punch and Judy Show. 
Then Florence Desmond comes on, an 

English mimic, who was Introduced to 
movie audiences In He. Skitch.  Next 
to Cantor. Mies Desmond got the biggest 
hand of the show with her marvelo us 
array of Hollywood Imitations.  Using 
Janet ei mnore birthday party as the 
excuse, she goes into oinking Impenson-
atIons of Greta Garbo, Marlene Destricla. 
Tallulah Bankhead, East Pitts, Jimmy 
Durante, Mae West and Katharine Hep-
burn.  Her introduction of Garbo .to 
Bankhead is a classic.  Cantor keeps 
up the mimicry mood with a ludicrous 
version of Mae West singing I'm the 
Sett Bad Girl in Town. 
The Canon Sisters follow with Up-

town Low Down, followed by the chorus 
in an attractive routine. which paves 
the way for the introduction of Chilton 
and Thomas in some of the fastest tap 
dancing the local stage bis seen in some 
time. 
Eddie then taken the stage to ring 

Making the Best of Each Day and then 
presente Normart G ut, a young violinist 
with a real eobby fiddle.  Cast plays 
Everything 1 Hare is Pours with some 
appealing minor obbligatos end  then 
jolts Eddie on the stage.  Cantor sings 
Did You Seer See a Dream Walking? 
and Gonna Lose Your Gal to the accom-
paniment of Oast's fiddling, at the same 
time reviving his famous nervous prance. 
Finale is a colorful enetmble number 

in which the company le reintroduced by 
the star.  All thru the show the produc-
tion background is topnotch. 
The film is Bombay Mail. 

II T. MURDOCK. 

Radio City Music Ball, N. Y. 
(Reiicired Thursday Afternoon, Jan. 11) 

The Music Hall is celebrating Its tint 
anelvelaaly by presenting a stage ahow 
which in quite a bit shorter than usual — 
which is a help.  It lasts a bare three-
quarter, of an hour and serves merely 
to brine the various units in the Music 
Hall's stage personnel before the cus-
tomers  The picture is Franela lederer 
and M usa Landl in Han 0/ Tum Worlds, 
mind at the second show opening day 
attendance was a bit off. 
The stage layout start* wit), a pres-

entation built around Joyce Kilmer's 
famous bromide, Trees.  Dick telbert 
plays it on the organ while Jan Peerco 
sines unseen over the p. a. The curtain 
parts to show a tree—fittingly enough a 
weeping willow —which le swayed by the 
wind.  The My moment k a thuneer-
chower. with very effective stage ;ight-
ing, and thunder contributed ,y Mr. 
Lelbert  and  his organ.  Incidentally, 
with Peer , unneen  the p. a. system 
sol•nd.s more like a phonograph than 
ever. 
After the newsreel cornes The Music 

Hall OIS Parade, with each aection of the 
staff coming up on the pit elevator les a 
separate cnr  As each succeeding car 
ascends the others elide upstage and are 
raised on the stage elevators, thus mak-

log a really effective masa picture at 
the end.  The sections are announced 
by a voice over the p. a. and tine° 
trumpeter, in silly red coats. who blare 
away before each number.  And the 
parade is Interrupted in mid-career by 
Dick Povrell's grand drumming, which 
brought down the house.  It wait the 
only Item of ppot entertainment in the 
show. 

First comes the orchestra tinder Brno 
Ratee to play Virtuosi, which ghee the 
varioue individual musicians a chanee 
to show their wares.  Then comes the 
ballet to do a really lovely number, and 
then Powell Comes on to pep up the 
proceedings.  The  singing  eneerible 
amends, in white mid orange bellhop 
costume.. with Peerce and Viola Philo 
in  front  in  evening  dress,  to  sing 
Liebestraum, and  then the Roxyettes 
come up  for  a grand  routine.  The 
finele ham the uniformed staff of the 
Muslo Hall marching on the stage a bit 
self-consciously, as the customers pound 
and the mirtain comes down. One won-
dered. during that finale, who was tak-
ing care of the aisles and whether any-
body was left to take rickets M the door. 
The supposition is that somebody was. 

Roxy has left the Music Hall, and now 
—for the last time —thin reporter 'haute 
to warn those in charge of the big houee. 
Buelneea has been excellent during the 
first year—but how long will it last.? 
Business was excellent at the Rosy, too. 
for a year or so.  Obviously, the greeter 
part of the trade was pulled In by the 
house itself. Ite novelty and it, size. And 
just as obviously that novelty is going 
to wear off.  What then? 

Pictures, of mu m, are the main draw. 
But the fact remain, that, without some-
thing distinctive and special to pull cus-
tomers, pictures are not anough for a 
house of this size.  It hae to have some-
thing ripe-dal and particular to offer. At 
present it offers it, novelty. 

The stage shows have been routine 
and dull —with few exceptions--during 
the year.  A regular customer could tell 
what was coming before he saw a pro-
gram.  And that, / submit, Is not the 
way to get regular customers.  Yet. 
when the novelty trade wears thin, it 13 
regular customers on whom the h01180 
will have to depend In order to keep up. 
Many things —almott anything —could 

be done with the mammoth stage and 
its  unbelievably  fine  equipment.  A 
relies of cut-down rIllbert and Sullivan 
revivals (with production) might draw 
a type of auction , to the house that 
would never be brought in otherwise.  A 
aeries Of Victor Herbert revival., might 
do the same thing.  Either. Incidentally. 
would probably prove cheaper than the 
present shows. A miniature circus might 
be run once a veer—say, over the holi-
days.  The ballet Cycle which threatened 
to lend variety and beauty to the stage 
shOn's ml,ht be continued.  Spectacles 
such an Wilde's magnificently but dully 
visualieed Mor  would lend variety from 
week to week.  'Phe usual Music Hall 
shows, with just a dash of nddeel im-
agination. might be provided With a 
continuity that would lend Interest (the 
Old New York Show was a faltering step 
in that direction).  And many more 
things might be done to lend zest and 
life, to get away from the Roxy stereo-
type which becomes so dull and expected 
and lacking In Imagination alter the 
first couple of weeks. 
The facilities of the stage and theater 

are almost limitless.  Tnis is a last plea. 
to those in charge, for their own sakes 
and for the sake of the amusement 
tfhleel.d .in general, to make full use of 

EUGENE BURR. 

Boxy, New York 
(Reviewed Friday Evening. January 12) 

Rube Wolf and his Musts are at the 
house this week to take Dave Schooleree 
place.  Wolf is a pleasant enough ems,. 
with more stage presence than Schooter 
but not as much Informal Chant..  It 
remain, to be seen whether or not the 
customers, will take to him in the name 
way.  Hie band 'slays one number—the. 
Orpheus overture with variations (plenty 
of them —and dose it excellently, with 
the customers pounding hard. 
The Three Sailors (Bert Jason, Bob 

Robson and Harry Blue, in case you 
don't  know)  are  the  headliner., this 
week with their always amusing knock-
about  turn.  They've  baked  up  the 
grand rope dance -at the end, tho, and 
that in a mletake.  It takes n bit away 
from the effect of a sock routine. 
Charlotte Arren and Johnny Broderick, 

who played the house not long ago, are 
back again, with Min, ArrenOr comedy 
getting acre, again in a big way —al-
most, In fact, for a show-stop.  The 
pair in always enjoyable anti they always 
get big audience response.  Ray curd 
linden do some excellent acrobatics and 
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perch work in a production number, and 
Audrey Wyckoff, who introduces pa and 
grandpa. with all of them doing whirl-
wind dance routines, Is a natural for 
this house.  The Balabanow Five are 
billed but didn't show at the supper 
performance opening day. 
Production, as usual, is carried by the 

Ose Poster Girl., the sweliest troupe in 
town.  They open with a tambourine 
bit and then announce Wolf.-  Later 
they do a lovely production number 
during which Wolf blows hle trumpet 
excellently, and they end the show with 
a routine on roller skate» that is little 
short of amazing.  It even includes a 
bit of tapping.  This reporter wants 1.0 
take the opportunity of offering a trib-
ute to the group.  In the past year the 
kids have been called upon to do a 
huge variety of things—from their pres-
ent roller-skating number to acrobatics 
—and they have done everything well. 
They are versatile and capable (even 
providing nice specialty dancers when 
the production numbers needed them) 
and they rate a big hand. 
And your reporter also wants to grab 

his chance to wish the best of luck to 
the Rory and to its receivers, who have 
put up such a valiant and excellent 
tight against big odds, 

EUGENE BURR. 

Grand Opera House, N. Y. 
(Reviewed Wednes(Iay Evening, Jan. 10) 

Attending this house is one of our 
greatest pleasures, especially when the 
attractions  presented  align  with  it. 
muele-hall  stowsphere.  Everrthing 
aligned thla half for delight to this audit-
ence —mamma, pa and the youngsters, 
New act. Ruton's Educated Dogs, was 

a great hand puller, liso it took too 
much time for most other houses.  At 
this spot the folks have plenty of time. 
About a dozen doge  and neatly cos-
tumed man and woman trainers put the 
pups thru regular routines.  Big feature 
Is two pooches passing each other on 
tight were.  Act is good anywhere U 
boiled down a bit. 
Leonard Martov and company, billed 

az Russian Baritone, wowed this crowd 
for a certain show-atop tonight. He still 
eaves his gestures too much, however. 
instead cf bringing the concentration 
to his very excellent voice. Which ought 
to be good for radio.  Sang Dark Eyes, 
Cht Man River. The Last Roundup and 
encored with an Irish ballad.  Stage-
hands had hauled out piano, so accom-
panist played pit plano. 
The Grey Family Is a very neat assort-

ment of song and dance. Four attractive 
girls and their brother. They offer most-
ly routine stuff, but it's good  and at 
finale give plenty on acrobatic dancing. 
Windup  thrilled  audience.  All  their 
tense were very well chosen.  Almost 
stopped show. 
Hal Neiman, in tattered evening at-

tire, wowed 'ern from the rtart, and on 
finish of erneehIng comedy parody of 
up-to-elate songa brought  out  the 
heaviest applause we've heard in a long 
time 
Tung Sisan Troupe. Oriental contor-

tionist acrobate and balancer., are good 
for the A-1 houses, tho we have no 
record of them to date. One little girl 
of troupe is brutally overworked, how-
ever, on a chinning feature while in a 
difficult position:  then she does the 
beck-ertrain and drink number and neat-
ly a one-spot cartwheel.  Plenty ap-
plause. 
Picture  was Marie Dressler In Her 

Sweetheart.  BILL wumuts. 

Paramount, New York 
(Reviewed Friday Evening, January 12) 

It might be just as well for this house 
to go into a stage-band policy, consider-
ing  how  many times  It has had  • 
"nam e band do the whole show  .'this 
is one of those weeks, with Peed Waring 
and his Pennsylvanians doing the job. 
The bunch has beer, hero before.  They 
can como more often, too, for theirs is 
a band that frolics on the stage to the 
tune of many laughs and also aeries 
the right kind of music and orchestral 
specialties.  Besides,  the  good-aired 
house at this supper show liked them 
Plenty.  Running  time  Is about  40 
minute.  The current pix is Eight Girls 
in a Boat (must have taken a lot of 
time to think up that title). 
Waring and his gang, about 27 in all, 

are in the know on stage appearance. 
Nothing like a band riding on the crest 
of a radio rep, where a leader stiffly 
waves his baton over expressionless mu-
sicians.  For specialties there are the 
usual warbling solos and dance routines. 
The  Waring  crew  is  anything  but 
formal, meet-tine about the stage most 
hilariously but at the same time In-
jecting plenty of entertaining musical 

and singing nuratece  There's produc-
tion also. 
This band leader Mays Out of the 

limelight frequently, leaving the spot-
lights to his brother, Tom, and "Pol y" 
McClintock,  the  Lane  bleters,  Babe, 
Three  Smoothies,  Johnny  Davie  and 
Stuart Churchill.  They are everything 
Item hole, comedians and excellent mu-
sicia ns to a glee club.  Peed joins In 
the festivities also, but he's content to 
let the gang do the work. 
McClintock. the drummer, rertalnly 

can get the laughs with his frog voice, 
with Johnny Davis and a couple of the 
other boys carrying on as well. Por 
tinging St tart Churchill, banjoist, tope 
them all with his outstandingly sweet 
tenoring.  Ole debbil radio will get 'im. 
The cute Lane girls do nicely with their 
singing also, as does Tons Waring, Babe 
and the Three Smoothies. 
The glee-club work is effectively ap-

plied  to  such  numbers as  Spinning 
Wheel and The Rosary.  Tom Waring 
and Rosemary Lane lead the first num-
ber, while Stuart Churchill carries the 
other.  The hokum Is emptied thoroly to 
Annie Doesn't Live Here Any More and 
1 Don't Wanna Go to Bed. Among the 
musical numbers are Uptown Lowdown, 
Everything 1 Have /a Yours and Some 
of These Days.  A geed  old  Waring 
special is the one in which the boye 
wield lit boxee to form amusing figurer, 
etc.  This found a huge band, which 
called for the encore. 

SIDNEY HARRIS. 

Capitol, New York 
(Reviewed Friday Evening, January 12) 

The picture is the big thing this week. 
It's Fugitive LOIX13 (MOM).  The stage, 
allow la without names and no attempt 
la made to build it up. 
The flesh consiste of an orchestral 

number and a 23-minute straight stage 
show labeled The Romance of a Rase. 
The orchestral number is led by Den 
Albert. conducting the augmented or-
chestra in the pit thru the prison scene 
from Gounod's Faust.  The opening few 
minutes are straight music. with the 
curtain then rising to reseal the prison 
scene  and  Marguerite,  Faust  and 
Mephistopheles emoting in proper grand 
opera style 
Giuseppe Barsottl is Faust, Arturo Im-

parato Is Meph, and "Leonora Cori or 
Rost Atkinson- is Marguerite. There is 
nothing to tell the audience just which 
csf the two is doing the role. 
After the newsreel, the stage show 

peeper gore on.  It is a pretty thing, 
built around the roses unfolding and 
the Spring tra-la ides.  It begins with 
a silhouette of Marto and Pieria posing 
end dancing, followed by a bit of solo 
dancing by • girl and the Chester Hale 
girls in a rosebud number. 
The Hale el., In fluffy frills, are very 

ruebuddy and coy in the rose folding 
and unfolding formations.  They aro 
}caned by Marie Rio. who flutters about 
on toe u a charming bumble bee. Then 
Mario and Plorla ate on in soft and 
graceful gliding about, followed by the 
ballet girls and Vivian Pay. 
Mies Pay, pert toe dancer, Is the hit Of 

the show with her grace and sensational 
toe whirls, drawing a heavy individual 
band.  The whole troupe is then on for 
a flashy finale.  PAUL DENIS. 

State-Lake, Chicago 
(Reviewed Sunday Reeling, Jan, 14) 

Duval, with the assistance of a man 
and woman, gave the bill an excellent 
shut with his many handkerchief tricks 
and smooth sleight-of-hand work. end-
ing with his featured Rhapsody in Silk 
number that rent him off to a nice 
hand. 
Reed end Lo Vere amused with their 

banjo and violin playing, which wen In-
termingled with some talk, dancing and 
mugging on the part of the banjo player, 
who also contributed some loa-brow 
pieces of business.  Two bows. 
Lee Port and Mlles. two men and a 

girl. open with the two men in gob 
uniforms going thru a bit of talk and 
tomfoolery.  Pinky Lee has patterned 
much of his comedy along Bert Lahr 
linen and his Russian steps were the 
highlight of the act.  Genero us applause 
nt exit. 
Bob Murphy, with Dick and Derothy, 

came on quietly. but it was not long 
1111111 they were howling out in front. 
Dorothy started by singing / Want To 
Rine Fell, and I Recite Be Loved, fol-
lowed by Fit a, a Fiddle, of which Bob 
added a parody.  Dick then sang Did 
You Eger Sec a Dreern Walking? and 
I'll Be Glad When You're Dead. You 
Rascal.  Bob leis the kide do most of 
the work, tut adds greatly to the fun 
with his fntherly admordehments and 
talk.  He tops off the act with the eing• 

lu of Shake Hands With a Milhonaire, 
and they left to heavy applause.  A hit. 
The stage revue, with Verne Buck',: 

Band In the background, opened amidst 
a neat winter tune showing • snow-
covered tree and snowman  Alter the 
State-Lake dancing girls did a ballet 
number they were followed by Joe end 
Jane McKenna. who went over big with 
their knockabout falls, talk and comedy 
adagio.  Jack Major has a novel open-
ing wherein he hol ds a conversation 
with himself on  a record  end  har-
monises Shine on, Harvest Noon. A fine 
bit of a/Watling of indian Love Call was 
next, followed by a roupie of stories and 
closing with the singing cf The Last 
Roundup as it was originally written. 
Left a hit.  Finale was the billet doing 
a tap dance to The Skater's Waite. 

P. LANODON MORO.AN, 

PRODUCER GROUP 
(Continued from pcge 6) 

to the extent of being cut to almost 20 
per cent. 
Maddock. Gerber and Perkins were 

designated by the group to confer with 
Rosenblatt  and  this  they  did  late 
Wednesday afternoon. Tho conference 
lasted an hour and a half and Rosen-
blatt admitted that there was more to 
this than he had thought. He ¡suggested 
that the producers organize and further 
said that he would call Maddock this 
Monday regarding a conference in Wash-
ington either Tuesday or Wednesday. At 
that time the matter would be gone into 
further. 
At the meeting today the three pro-

ducers reported on their meeting with 
Rosenblatt. Again they were confirmed 
as representatives for the Washington 
hearing.  The  organtration was  then 
formed and Maddock was made chair-

man unanimously, with the power of 
selecting his own officer,. He made Roger 
Murrel secretary.  Group  temporarily 
set up to meet the present exigencies, 
but will be permanently formed shortly. 
entice of thin national organi sation is in 
Maddock's office at 141 W. 48th street. 
Among those who spoke at the open dis-
cussion were Ralph Whitehead, of the 
ABA: Henry Chesterfield. of NVA; Jack 
Partington. Elias E. Sugarman, Anatole 
Friedland. Harry Delmar, Alex Gerber 
and Marty Porkins. 
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The 1934 Dance Sensation 

ADAIR 
and 

RICHARDS 
This Week, LOEW'S 

,  STATE Theatre 

Also Appearing Nightly at 

"THE TIC-TOC CLUB" 
and COCOANUT GROVE 
At the Park Central Hotel, 

New York City. 
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EDDIE GARR 
Now at CENTRAL PARK CASINO, CENTRAL PARK, 

New York. 

Also at the BROOKLYN PARAMOUNT, BROOKLYN, 
New York. 

Personal Management —HARRY A. YOUNG 
1111 A 1560 Broadway, New York. 

3 RADIO ROGUES 
JIMMY HOLLYWOOD —ED BARTELL —HENRY TAYLOR 

Now Touring Loew Circuit 

Then Back to Hollywood, Calif., for Another Picture. 

Direction —NAT KALCHEIM, William Morris Office. 

Keith-Albee-Orpheum 
T heatres 

1270 Sixth Avenue 

Radio City, New York 
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London Bills 
LONDON. Jan.  2. — Holborn Empire 

again MU the best vaude program in 
London, with three American acts oc-
cupying good spots in the bill  Of these 
Billy Wells and the Four Faye lead with 
a dandy and versatile sluice flash that 
is well staged and has loads of talent. 
Girls are lookers as well as smart work-
ers, and Wells gathers plenty of laughs. 
Tex McLeod twirls his lassos to good 
effect and has a crisp line of topical 
chatter  that  the  mob  likes  here. 
!hooking, and Van, colored, are okeh. too. 
Among the home acts are two stand-
outs:  A fflict and Arthur, swell equil-
ibrista. who do a fine number and have 
bean around for years and have always 
been succusful, and  Elsie and Doris 
Walter», recruits from the air, who aro 
very funny and well above the average 
in comedy ability. 
Reilly and Comfort, American singing 

team, are surefire show-stoppers at the 
Gimlet.  and  Giovanni,  international 
pickpocket, is playing a quick repeat for 
the earn, management at the London 
Pavilion. 
Garner, Wolf and HakIns add further 

laurels by proving • sensation at the 
Hippodrome,  Birmingtram,  where  this 
American "hokum" team cleans up and 
achieves a show-srtop at each perform-
ance. 
Kafka, Stanley and Mae ?bur, noted 

American aerial sensationalista, are the 
big attraction at the luxurious ClaumOnt 
Palace,  Lewisham.  Hamilton  Conrad 
and his Pigeons are very popular at the 
Locarno, Streatham. 
"Craey month- is in Its 19th week st 

the Palladium, where business, still con-
tinues to be great.  First straight vaude 
bill goal in there January 22. 

Detroit State's Double Bill 
DETROIT, Jan. 19. —Following a two 

weeks' tryOut of stage show., the State 
Theater, latest addition to the flesh 
ranks locally, will shift to a two-stage-
show policy next Friday, according to 
Thomas D Moule, manager of downtown 
houses for United Detroit Theaters. The 
house will play several acts on the stage 
as • straight vaudeville show, with band 
in the pit, and in the other flesh unit 
will play acts with a presentation policy, 
playing in front of the stage band.  Del 
Delbridge is scheduled to open at the 
State. Acte continue to be booked from 
the 8111y Diamond office in Chicago. 
The new policy at the State follows 

largely the three-unit policy recently 
tried out at the Paramount by A. J. 
Cooper.  The policy was watched with 
much interest by other theatrical men 
here, se the move at the State shows. 
tut the Paramount opened cold without 
adequate preparation and exploitation 
and wu forced to close after a few days. 

Vande in Victoria Palace 

LONDON, Jan. 2. —The Victoria Pal-
ace, formerly one of the moat famous 
of London's music halls, now reopened 
after being dark for eight months and 
showing Daddy Long Legs, a Christmas 
musical,  may  go  vaude  for another 
period,  starting  from  February  12. 
House is the most important center on 
the Moss tour, now operated in con-
junction with the OTC Theaters, which 
latter group  control»  the  Palladium. 
More American acts have played the 
Victoria Palace than any other European 
theater with the exception Of the Lon-
don Palladium. 

Marcus Show Opening Is 
Held Up in New Orleans 

NEW  ORLEANS,  Jan.  15. — Pollee 
Superintendent George Reyer, acting on 
complaint of citizens, alleging Marcus 
Show immoral and indecent, prohibited 
the production in Municipal Auditorium verything For Theatrical Wardrobe midnight Sunday, with a sellout and 
hundreds craving admission. 
Marcus  played Mobile Friday,  can-

celing Baton Rouge Saturday night for 
two nights at Mobile.  Police 'sent rep-
resentative to Mobile and his ,,report 
resulted  in  the  no-opening  order. 

eat what eras needed  Jame. bradlmen.. late»  Mobile reports say performance is tame. 
asilleaboo for Vaudernle and Radio Entertinners.  but Marcus la alleged to have said, "We Rd were other Saturday with all nee laugh. 
did I nails man ALL N M  Pint  on» noo  will give New Orleans a reel perform-
.4, at ao, t.çh, or  as sae Ste hued» aota-  ance."  Petition for an injunction, filed 
W eise  oleo/.  Joao Manta.. material  by Marcus, will be heard today.  Marcus a. bxatol hundoa• at °merman to lame and 
onnno  robent with „no ono  n.no  Orden. to said the ehow appeared in 50 cities be-
nt al lai IN. Doren at.. Lop /Amok, Cant.  tween Boston and New Orleans and no 

att .mpt was made to restrain it 
Marcus canceled a Monroe (La) book-

ing to fight the M e.  if EllOCerielli will 
show here tonight.  Protests came from 
clergymen in a_ADL 

lights, Materials, Trimmings 
THE COMEDIAN 

SCENERY 
Dye Droll. Loort Prom in Weft». 

'cal m so me STUDIO. Caladalle, 

Vaude Units 
NEW YORK, Jan. 15. —Shugte Along, 

tab version carrying 40 people, opens at 
the Paramount, Newark. N J., Friday. 
Euble Blake and orchestra and Flournoy 
Miller head the cast. 

KNOXVILI.E, Tenn, Jan.  13. — The 
Billy Purl unit has been held over at the 
Booth Theater here.  The house has 
just built in a stage for vaude. 
The unit opened te three daye of rain 

but did enough outliner» to warrant a 
holdover.  Floyd Hallow ell'a 19-men or-
chestra and Harvey Oatchett are fea-
tured in • cast of 35. 

Detroit Club Opens 
DETROIT, Jan.  13. — Detroit's  new 

Variety Club held formal housewarming 
Monday Ln new clubrooms in the Book-
Cadillac Hotel. The session opened wi h 
a luncheon for  100 members of the 
local ind ustry, including both members 
and nonmemberss.  The principal speak-
er of the meeting was John Harris. of 
Pittsburgh, national president of the 
Variety clubs. 
Directors of the Variety Club, elected 

in addition to the officers previously re-
ported,  include  George  W.  Trendle, 
Edward  C.  Beatty,  J. Oliver  Brooks. 
M. W. ClotOleb, Otto E. Bolle and Bay 
E. Moon. 

VAUDEVILLE NOTES — 
(Continued from page 7) 

bills to supplement its pictures.  The 
put week drew a record crowd to see 
Roane Carmen. comely dent., from the 
World's Fair, who appeared with five 
other  uncle acte. Including  Sherry 
Franc, Gale Trio. Art Smith. Parisian 
Modele, and Buddy Lake, ala enlace. 

PRINCIPALS with Count Berni Yid 
and his 15 symphoniste include Harriet 
Cruise. Joe Buser. Bobby Renshaw, Mary 
and Bobby. Boredne and Carroll. Paul 
Sutton and Sam Atkinson.  Max Gellin, 
formerly usociated with the Chicago 
office of The Billboard, la ahead of the 
unit. 

TIIORNTON AND DELTKN, piano act. 
are now playing the Iras Supper Club, 
Miami Beach, Fla.  That's pleasure with 
business. 

MICKEY FEELEY, singer  and To m 
Kennedy's miaous, is allIn gat the Park 
West Hospital, New York.  She had a 
blood transfusion the other day. 

BUD  WILLIA MSON  is  doing okeh 
the ft days in the pis field.  He's been 
wcsking in short and has been engaged 
to play his old Western character in a 
Tom Howard Short, to be directed by Al 
Christie for Educational. 

JULIUS BINDER, of RHO publicity 
department, la kind of handy flinging a 
basket ball.  He plays with the Long 
Inland University team. 

THE  LA WRENCE  FAMILY  is  on 
Southern tour after completing 60 weeks 
in Atlanta., Oa.  J. D. Hotchineon is 
manager of the 12 members of the musi-
cal family. 

MICHAEL BONELLI and his 10-piece 
band played for ceremonies at Lake 
Placid recently when coronation of King 
and Queen Winter was Conducted. 

THE  STRAND  Theater,  Cincinnati. 
this week features the following acta: 
Fowler. Walsh and Laren, Eltinge and 
Vernon, Edith Griffith, Joe and Eddie 
Dayton and the Robbins Tho. 

FLOURNEY mrwert. of Miller and 
Lyles. and Mantan Moreland head the 
cast of the Shunk Along unit, which 
la now playing the Pitt In Pittsburgh. 
The tabloid, played by an all-colored 
east, la supported by Geneva Washing-
ton, Sonny Montgomery, Three Brown 
Spots, Della Neweon, Three Septa Song 
Birds, Nanine Joyce, Roy Carter, a cho-
rus of 12 girls and Eubie Blake and his 
orchestra, 

GENEVA  WASHINGTON,  featured 
player in the Shu ffle Along unit, Is visit-
ing her friends and relatives this week 
while the ehow is playing the Pitt in 
Pittsburgh, her home town. She headed 
for Broadway after her graduation florid 
Scherley High School there with high 
honora. 

MASTER JAY BEE haa returned to 
New York after two weeks of up-State 
vaude. 

THE LA BELLE RAY TROUPE opened 
the vaude season of the Atlante. At-
lanta, week of January 1. followed by a 
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week at the Empire Theater.  The act 
ronelsts of Glens, Yvonne and Maybe' 
La Belle and Mervyn Ray. 

MARJORIE HINES. formerly a member 
of a vaude act with Prankle Masters, 
Is a soloist with Charlie Gaylord's Or-
chestra at the Pennons Penn Hotel in 
Pittsburgh. 

MIKE SHEA, the w.-k. Buffalo show-
man, now celebrating his 50th anni-
versary in show !nosiness, will be hon-
ored by friends this week in New York. 

FERDIE SIMON received  a  tardy 
Christmas present from Australia last 
week.  The Gordon Brothers (kangaroo 
act) sent it. 

ENRICA AND NOVELL() are booked up 
to April 7 here and then leave for Eu-
rope to open May 21 at the Palladium, 
London. Booked thru Dick Henry. 

BENNY KUCHUK placed Murray Lane 
and harmonica act with the Underwood. 
Fisher typewriter commercial nver WABC 
Thursday.  It was Lane's radio debut. 

JESSE BLOCK AND EVE SULLY are 
celebrating their 10th year as a vaude 
team this week.  They first met when 
Block was doing an act with Jack Benny, 
and Miss Sully was a chorus girl. 

—  — 
THEO HOLLY, appearing in George 

White's Scandals unit in Pittsburgh last 
week,  surprised  her  husband,  Dave 
Chaaen, who was in the same town with 
Joe  Cook's  Hold  Your  Borges.  The 
intuits. It seems. joined the tab version 
only a week ago without telling her 
hubby. 
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30 Clubs Open 
In Miami Area 

• 
Huge crowds not spending 
—games may keep spots 
out of red 

• 
MIAMI, /an 13. —Despite the fact that 

the long-awaited word to go ahead and 
gamble  has not been received from 
county authorities, Miami night life has 
begun In earnest, with more resorte In 
operation today than in the city's hiss 
tone not excluding the "boom" days. 
The places have been getting spotty 

play so far.  Most of them anticipate 
gambling will get them out of the red 
and it is apparent that. Gm unques-
tionably more visitors are in town this 
year than ever before, the money hasn't 
yet arrived 
Nearly 90 clube are now operating tu 

the greeter Miami area.  Beyond -the 
county line. are three places where gain-
Ming is being carried on; the Deauville 
Yacht Club, under management of Har-
ry McLeod the Hollywood County Club. 
with Jack Huff at the helm. arid the 
new Savoy Cloth. under direction of J-
S. (Dutch) Shields.  They have been 
getting a moderate play both In casino 
and Club. 
Notable among the places reopening In 

the area after two or more "dark" sea-
acne are the Fleetwood Hotel roof gar-
den, now known as the Hangar and 
which is operated under lease by Joe 
B'eet; the Roman Pools Cimino. which 
broke Saturday with Ben Bernie. under 
lease to Sam Hare, of Chicago's The 
Della, and the Deauville Beach Cimino. 
managed by Fred Breit, Chicage attor-
ney. 
The latter is one of the m ost ambi-

tious winter projects of the season, com-
bining an 800-seat outdoor dance patio 
with a spacious, dining room, hotel ac-
commodations,  the  largest swimming 
rcol in the area and the largest cabana 
colony.  Play has been very light so far. 
Two other new spots are the Tropical 

Jungle, which was taken over by Gene 
Geiger, of Woodma .ton Inn note, to 
feature, under four weeks' contract, Nick 
Luca. and Ray Teal', Orchestra, and 
the Club Madrid. taken over by Andy 
Somers and  Ike  Evans,  with Buddy 
Walker as guest emite. 
The Ambassador Club was leased by 

Al Goldman to feature the Three Rack-
et-Cheers, Splvy and what is billed as 
the last of Tessa Guinan's groupa of 
girls.  This has been one of the most 
active spots. 
The Frolics Cafe, under a two-bit pol-

icy after the New Year's Eve splurge, is 
getting the biggest play in town under 
management of Hugh McKie,. 
Both under direction of the Doherty 

Interests, the Miami Blitmore and Roney-
Plaza hotels have Instituted policies to 
Include elaborate floor shows, with well-
known entertainers. 
Two more places are expected to open 

within a few days, the Embassy Club 
and Bouche's Villa Ventee. while Harry 
Richman Is expected to join the cast at 
the Miami Beach Bath and Tennis Club 
next week for a limited engagement. 

Lack of Vaude Aids Clubs 
OAKLAND. Jan. 13. —George Hildreth 

opened this week as emite at the Ala. 
barn, popular night spot near San Lean-
dro.  Other entertainers are the Blue 
Waters Band, Estelle Fay. Mickey New-
man, Mse Mari « and El Don and I. 
Rosita.  Du, to the lack of flesh acts 
at any of the Oakland theater., patrons 
are driven te seek amusement at the 
various cales and night spots in this 
territory  San Francisco Is the only 
Other city near here where vaude and 
lean attractions may be found. 

Connecticut Inn Burns 
BRIDGEPORT, Conn, Jan. I3. —The 

Eight Acres Inn. on the Boston Post 
reed,  near  the  Meriden- Wallingford 
town line in Connecticut, was destroyed 
by fire hut wê k  The loes le unofficially 
estimated et I115.000.  Vincent Avina, 
the manager. mid many of the employees 
were napped while asleep, and were 
forced ta Ju--, 20 feet from a window. 
All escaped injury. 

Rook Believed To llave 
Aided "Coast" Comeback 
SAN FRANCISCO, J•n.13. — With 

the opening of new night spot. and 
resultant  employment  of  bands, 
singer. and dancers  • weekly oc-
currence  in  San  Francisco's  old 
Barbary Co•st, it Is recalled that 
a book published by Alfred Knopf, 
of New York, is probably more re• 
zponeible for the revival of local 
resorts than any other factor out-
side of repeal. 
Herbert Asbury's "Barbary Coast," 

which made its appearance several 
months ago, soon jumped into the 
best seller cla n here.  Curiosity 
seekers visited the old sites and 
cafe men were quick to take ad-
vantage  of  the  widespread  in-
terest.  Spider Kelley's, Purcell's, 
Hippodrome, Diane's and Shanghai 
Red'.  are  only  several  Barbary 
Coast night spots now enjoying ex-
cellent business. 

License Price Sure To 
Affect Ohio Night Clubs 
AKRON. O., Jab. 13. —The term night 

club t. in danger in • dozen smaller 
porta of call.  Licenses to sell liquor 
legally will bring about some sort of a 
change. There's $500 difference betw een 
the regular license fee and the one 
that night clubs pay for unlimited open-
ing hours  flat means plenty of places 
will try operating on the limited sched-
ule rather than pay the long price. 
The Boyklch Slaters, who hoofed with 

Freddie Bali's Words end Music, which 
folded recently, are back decorating the 
hardwood  at  Riley'.  Tavern.  Deis 
Phillips. doing • broken rhythm dance. 
sells the novelty well at the seine spot-
Betty  Campbell's  torch  singing  is 

claiming  considerable  applause  with 
Gene Cariaon'e Band, which h. sup-
planted Dick Snyder's combo at Semler 
Tavern.  Marge Dougherty has signed 

ERNIE YOUNG. of Chicago, has booked 
he following: Mary Stone and the Burke 
Sisters at the Powatan Club. Detroit: 
Joy Hale. and Owyn Rogers at the High 
Hat Cafe, Decatur. Ill.; Helen Savage at 
the Tropics Cafe, Toledo. 

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS featured the 
floor show at Gay Mon:lingers "German 
Villaze" in Terre Haute. Ind.. during 
holiday week.  May Mack, Young and 
Liddy. Freddie Cain. "Aunt Jemim e 
and Ruth Aimee were featured. 

THE  SAVOY  SURF  CLUB,  Miami 
Beach. Fla.. opened December 21 under 
the direction of L ewis B. Shielde,  Jack 
Milligan and his Savoy Pia . Or chestra 
are spotted Indefinitely. The floor show 
has Kay Spangler, the Pour McNallie Sis-
ters.Bernice Paige and liughie Clark. In-
cluded in the band personnel are Danny 
H.elmire. Harry Levy. Bob Ash. Joe 
Hudson and George Schectman. 

BOBBY PARKER. versatile young no. C. 
and dancer. has been held over at the 
Midway. Lansing, Mich.  He will also 
work at the Grosse Pointe Yacht Club 
with Paul Spechta Band and at the Pbur 
Hundred Club at Hotel !Matter. Detroit. 
Other members on the bill are Torn and 
Jenne Darling and Carol and Dolly. 

NIGHT CLUBS have provided employ-
ment In no email way in South Bend. 
Ind.. during the lent few months. More 
than 40 are operating in and about the 
city, and all say business has been good. 
Dillon Patterson, head of the local mu-
eician's union. said that if there is any-
thing scarce in this city it le an orches-
tra. There are about 150 organized mu-
sicians In the local union and all are 
playing steady engagements. 

FRITZI SCHEFF Is doing very nicely 
as  host .,  at  the  Buckingham  Tap 
Room. New York.  The dailies all gave 
her special Stories and photos when she 
opened Chteitm . Eve. 

ALICE  MUNISON.  pri ma  donne: 
Shayne and Armstrong, novelty team of 
Take a Chance, and Walsh and Shore, 
Dom Strike Up the Band, together with 

Backstage Club Coming 
Along Fast in Cleveland 
CLEVELAND. Jan. 13. —The Backstage 

Club la fast becoming a pop rendezvous 
for noon lu icheons as well am the night-
ly gathering spot of theater and show'. 
folk.  Interior decoration of this newest 
moist spot pointe to a massive color 
scheme offering resplendent rose and 
gold creations which are backed by huge 
silhouette dancing figures that adorn 
each wall panel. 

The all-copper horseshoe bar with ita 
unique shadow lighting effects adds an 
attractive blend into the picturesque 
color scheme.  Personnel of this latest 
chili venture has George Young, head-
man: Joe Lewis. Nick Pinardo, with Tony 
Williams and Harry De Long sharing 
beverage mixing honors:  while Paddy 
Ube... Pally Prim and the Dancing 
Madcap. furnish the v.lety bill.  Ca-
pacity business has been registered aince 
the opening some two weeks ago. 
Old Heidelberg Cafe reopened under 

the managemnt of Paddy McDonald with 
Bill Lawler and Dave Laux in charge 
of the beverage department.  Pat Rei-
nter, veteran trouper, Is the creator of 
the tempting dishes served at this spot. 
Twelve waitresses work the floor during 
noon-day period. 

os a regular entertainer at the Grand-
view, making that club the third in the 
Lakes r ,,.ion to put entertainers on the 
basis of keeping them ns long as they 
draw.  Second spot going on the week-
after-week basis with the same enter-
tainers  was  the  Manhattan  Club. 
"Toots" Gib son and Dorothy Stockede 
are filling the entertainment calls there. 
Smoke's Rhythm Boys, an abbreviated 
combo, peddles the tunes. 

Sammy Smolin. who played piano at 
the  Neuborough for so many,  many 
months, le ha the Hipp Grill in Cleve-
land.  Mrs  Smolin is introducing 
Aludes Be Waiting /Or You, Smarnys 
own composition, to the celebrators at 
How Welch's. 

Matt ShiTs Orchestra, make up the 
entertainment at the South Bend Inn. 
new South Bend, Ind., club. 

JEAN GARTH is now the featured 
attraction at the Club Pierre in South 
Bend, Ind, 

THE CASINO TOWN CLUB, g West 
5211. Is one of New York's newest night 
spots.  Walter  O'Keefe  and  Roberta 
Robinson head the show, while Buddy 
Wagner's  Orchestra  does  the  dance 
honors. 

ROSELEAN AND SEVILLE. dancers, 
have joined the Towers Hotel (Brook-
lyn) show. Trena Strange, from Paris, 
has joined the Chapeau Rouge (New 
York) floor show. 

MAMMY PRANK and Phil Berle say 
they are sending out a unit for night 
club work in Shanghai and Japan. They 
rave also signed June East with Warner. 
bhe leaves for Hollywood this month. 

GITTRIES  SHO W  FLACK  Albany. 
N. Y. has a new floor show with a 
special parade number, led by Gladys 
O'Day.  Others appearing are Jack Lari-
deur, Sally Shaw, Olive Boyd and Len-
nie  Moran.  The  "Snooks". Friedman 
Orchestra supplies the music. 

WILL  KING,  well-known  comedian 
and  former l'anchois it Marco  star, 
opened hie own night spot in the War-
held Theater Building, Ban Francisco, 
recently.  King has an elaborate floor 
show, with liermie King and hue orchee 
tra supplying the dance music.  Mont 
White, weleknown cellar-voiced come-
dienne, formerly with George Jessens 
show, may join the entertaining staff. 

HELEN ICING 15 singing at the Heidel-
berg roof, Baton Rouge, La, 

PARADISE NIGHT CLUB, Fort Worth. 
opened January 6 and features the Lloyd 
Me'Pells and Prens/ey Moore orchestra., 
and a four-act floor show.  Other recent 
openings are the Blue Room, which fea-
tures Tommye  O'Dell.  Joan  Howard. 
(see 'ROUND THE TABLES ore page 55) 

Suburban Detroit 
Spots Enjoy Pickups 
DETROIT, Jan. 13. —An increase of 

business, among suburban garde ns and 
clubs has been generally reported since 
Christmas.  Nightly  attendance  has 
dropped  considerably  among  many 
downtown garden., while patrons have 
taken to the spots nearer their Own 
ta me. offering some form of entertain-
ment, or have gone to clubs beyond the 
city limits.  The livening of the local 
Rialto by opening of several theaters 
long  dark In  recent  weeks  has not 
helped cafe business as much as was 
expected. 
Typical of the trend to garden apes 

away out Is the new policy inaugurated 
alth "Gala Night Tonight" at the Ste. 
Clatre Shores Country Ceuta.  The club 
le operating under a puce° rather than 
a membership policy. with dining room, 
rathskeller and ballroom open to the 
public. Earl Rudd. known ea the man-
ager of Earl's Night Club  at Coffees 
Dan's. downtown, is al so manager of 
the Ste. Claire Shores. with Bill Bailey 
as host.  Extensive billing among busi-
ness men has built up a nice clientele. 
Two  north-end  suburban  spots is 

Highland Park are drawing well.  The 
Tuxedo Tavern. operated by John Oser 
and Thom . M acha, had the best mid-
Seek crowd seen in any garden in re-
cent weeks.  A heavy emphasis upon 
food —dinners, lunch .ni and suppere — 
has built up an all-day business that le 
making this a favorite rendezvous. Wal-
ter Scott's Orchestra is playing here. 
At she Club Granwood. In Highland 

Park, in the Granw000 Hotel, the only 
night club policy in the north end is 
heing followed. Alfred J. Halblg Is man-
reins the club.  Rex Trout and his 
Minnows are heading the show.  The 
Club Grarryood hie a. tropical atmo-
sphere, aided by  mural scenes,  with 
rustine motif thruout  Located on the 
basement floor of the hotel, It does 
away entirely with the rathskeller at-
mosphere which t, sIinahiy sought in 
this type of locatIon. and makes a bold 
appeal for businesa as a class night club. 

New Agency in St. Louis 
ET LOUTS. Jan. 13. —The Paramount 

Theatrical  and  Orchestra  Exchange 
opened offices at 1023 N. Grand Bottle-
Stud, St. Louie, on January 8.  Billy 
Knight.  well-known  radio announcer. 
master of ceremonies, and active in the 
theatrical profession for many years. and 
Miss  MIkired  Flelmueller.  well-known 
vaudeville and radio songster, are own-
ers of the new exchange. 
They are organizing n circuit of 15 

night  clubs  in the  Southwest  over 
which they plan to rotate acts and floor 
shOws. The new agency has already con-
tracted to furnish acts for various night 
club. and hotels in this vicinity, having 
brought in quite a few acta from Chica-
go, where it has a elate connection 
with one of the large booking offices. 

CLUB ALCAZAR, newest addition to 
Detroit's night clu bs, la offering Teddy 
Smith, with his World'. Pair Revue, to 
headline the current floor show.  Bill 
Includes Ralph Delaney. master of cere-
montee: Cecil Sleight«. tenor; Gladys 
Spriggs. dancer; Clinton Craig. who le 
double-featured  as  the  singing  bar-
tender: the Six Sepia Chorus Girls and 
Joe Moxley's Creole Serenaders. 

A T T E N TI O N! 
CAFES, HOTELS, NIGHT CLUBS 
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E RNIE Y OUNG 
162 N. State St, CHICAGO, ILL. 
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NIGHT CLUB MANAGERS 
We run furnish you the Klahost tyre at Arts. Re-
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Chkas Dance Trayn. and NIte Club Arta, ere, 
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PARAMOUNT THEATRICAL EXCHANGE 
le= N. Grand Blvd., st. Long, sa 
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AP RESOLVES TO CO-OPERATE 
Board of Directors Meets in N. Y. 

r And Moves To Rescind Old Rule 
• 

Other news-gathering organizations expected to take 
some similar (ction, but it is conceded that complete 
smoothness of the 10-Point Plan will take time 

• 
NEW YORK, Jan. 13. —Board of Directora of the Associated Press held a meet-

ing on Thursday and paved the way for ratification of the recently proposed 
10-Point Plan, whereby broadcasters and newspaper owners and presa associations 
would bury the hatchet and come to an amicable understanding. This move is 
regarded as a direct Inference that the AP is amenable to the 10-point propoeltion 
and i s willing to go ahead with the radio-presa co-operation.  AP broad did its 
share In the form of a resolution which was adopted by way of amending its bard 
and fast broadcasting rules which went 
luto effect October, 1933. The resolution 
follows: 
"Resolved —That the general manager 

is hereby  authorized  to  furnish  for 
broadcasting purposes, without charge. 
the news of the Associated Preset, as 
follows. 
"Portions of the day's news for a 

broadcast limited to a five- minute period 
not earlier than 9 p.m. 
"Portions of the night report for a 

broadeed limited to five-minute period 
not earlier than 9:30 a.m. 
"And in addition matters of tran-

scendent Importance as they occur. 
"All subject to such additional limita-

tions as are found necessary. 
"And be it further resolved that the 

general  manager  is  empowered  to 
suspend any of the provision, of the 
resolution of the board of directors of 
October 6, 1933. affecting broadcasting 
which are inconsistent herewith. 
"niet portion of the October resolu-

tions which prohibited the tying-up of 
news broadcasts with commercial pro-
grams rescinded." 

A P 18 the Pivot 

Associated Press. It is pointed out by 
newspaper owners who urge the adoption 
of the 10-Point Plan, is the only or-
ganization of its kind which can legally 
restrict its members from broadcasting 
news and it Is presumed that once every-

(see AP RESOLVES on page Id) 

CBS Has Shakeup; 
Herb Glover Out 
NEW YORK. Jan. 13. —Some sort of 

a shakeup le in progress at the Colum-
bia Broadc sating System oMces with not 
a few individuals wondering what is ac-
tually in .he wind  Most important of 
several let-outs that took place yester-
day w-as that of Herb Glover, who has 
been in chorea of CBS News Broadcasts 
and special events.  These broadcasts 
had  no zonnect.on with  the regular 
CBS News Service. however. Glover has 
been with CBS for several years. starting 
when it was a email organization strug-
gling to get along.  Late he was the 
pram relations counsel. Past week, how-
ever, saw Glover in the middle of • jam 
which  made the front pages of the 
dailies.  11,1s was the alleged anti-NRA 
speech by Frederick J. Schllnk. presi-
dent of the Consumer. Research. Inc.. 
made before the Academy of Political 
and  Social  Science  in  Philadelphia. 
&blink mxde a squawk and stated after 
President William 8- Paley of CBS told 
him to go ahead arid nkehed the speech 
for a CB,. broadcast, Herb Glover turned 
it down and refused to let it go on the 
CBS wires 
Paley subsequently repudiated the ac-

tion of Glover. saying the censorship was 
wholly unwarranted and unauthorized. 
The &blink speech was then scheduled 
te, be heard on CBS today.  & Mink had 
reference in his speeeh to "misleading 
advertising on the radio." also. 
Other letouts at CBS Included Sam 

Fallow, who had been in charge of club 
bookings and private entertainment for 
about a year. (sod a few secretaries also 
were out.  Others were said to be in the 
offing.  Genera revelon of the setup in 
some departments was said to be due 
on aecount of the extra expense of pet-
ting up a West Coast office, yet other 
unofficial versions said it was routine 
matters only. 

15,000 Weekly Are 
NBC Studio Guests 
NEW YORK, Jan. 18. —/n seeking to 

tabulate the number of guests attending 
programs, visitor. paying 40 cents to go 
thru the building and artists who come 
in to work, National Broadcasting Corn-
peny has gathered statistics which in-
dicate that when Its Radio City studios 
are one y.ear old mere than a million 
and a quarter persona will have passed 
the turnstile. 

For the first six weeks of operation in 
the new quarters, ending January 1, an 
average of 16.500 guests weekly came 
ln and saw a fret show; about 34.500 
visitors Separated themselves from 40 
cente to go thru the building from No-
vember 20 to January I. indicating a 
daily average of nearly 1.000, while ap-
proximately 1,700 performers passed in 
and out each week, including musicians. 

Figures Include the extra shows and 
guests who attended the fire week of 
special shows as part of the inaugurai 
proceedings.  Allowing for an average of 
1.200 extra people nightly for the first 
ate& which is the seating capacity of 
the large studio on the eighth floor. 
guests attending the free shows must 
average  about  15.000  weekly at  the 
present time.  Altho the Rudy Vallee 
show being on the Coast now takes away 
Stout 1.200 weekly guests, new. shows 
on since Vallee left more than compen-
sates for the loos.  The 15.000 average 
is baled on the big commercial showa 
only. 

NE W YORE, Jan. 13. — The Better 
Business Bureau'a vigilant check on fake 
radio schools finally brought one "radio 
program producer" to court on Thurs-
day when Bernard A. Appleton. of 1560 
Broadway. appeared  before Magistrate 
Guy Van Amringe in West Side Court. 
Inspector Prank  Brock of the Better 
Business Bureau and 16 would-be broad-
casters testified as to Appleton'a activity. 
According to the testimony, Appleton 

advertised in the dailies for "singers 
dramatists and other performer." anx-
ious to make good on the radio.  He I. 
alleged to have given them "auditions" 
and then recommended them to volee 
culture schools. photographers and radio 
schools for further "polishing up." But 
the  16  would-be  broadcasters  com-
plained  the  promises  of  jobs  were 
nothing more than promises. 
One student produced a card which 

informed him his name had been re-
ceived as the possessor of a good radio 
voice and that be should please visit 
the Associated Radio Advertising Co m-
pany, 10 West 47th street.  A chauffeur 
who wants to be a whistler said he did 
his stuff for a Ur. Franklin, of Univer-
sal Production Company. 48 West 46th 
street, who in turn referred him to 
Appleton.  When Appleton appeared in 
court the court room looked upon hi m 
so ominously that the judge ordered two 
detectives to act sa escorts  The hear-
ing was adjourned to January 19. 

LEE (ZEICE) ALLEN, violinist of Otto 
Gray's Oklahoma Cowboys, le sporting 
a new car, the gift of Gray.  It will be 
recalled that Allen's former car was de-
molished  recently  at Alexandria. Va.. 
when he w as. crowded from the road by 
a truck.  Ed Smith, another member 
of the Gray troupe and who halls from 
the timberlands. "had" te go to Brook-
lyn to have a tree fall on him a week or 
so ego. 

CBS Claims First Place for 
1933 as Chain Selling Most Time 
NEW YORK, Jan. 15. — While the Co-

lumbia Broadcasting System admits to 
being the youngest of the country's 
large network's. Its sales promotion de-
partment is compiling figures to prove 
that during 1933 the chain outstripped 
all competitors in volume of time sold. 
Also that more advertisers spent more 
money on the CBS network in the last 
three months of 1993 than in any other 
fourth quarter in radio history. Dollar 
sales volume for CBS in record fourth 
quarter was up 22 per cent from the 
fourth quarter of 1912 and 193 per cent 
above the name quarter for 1929, the 
peak wear for other forms of advertising. 
That more advertisers bought more 

time on the CBS network in the 12 
rnonttus of 1933 than they bought on 
any other radio chain is indicated In 
the CBS statistic's which gee a daily 
average of time sold in actual hours for 
1933 of four and three-quarter hour, 
daily, as compared to four hours for the 
National  Broadcasting Company&  red 
network and three and three-quarter 
hours for the NBC blue web. 
CBS also contends that Its advertisers 

earned net profita higher than other 
radio advertisers and higher than all 
other leading national advert1.4ers.  Per 
the drat nine months of 1933 CBS net-
work clients as a group had net pronta 
to total neut, of an average of 6.2 per 
cant ae against 2.88 per cent for other 

radio advertiser, as  s group.  These 
figures ere asid to represent the net 
profit retina of all of the 160 advertbers 
listed in National Advertising Record 
and  whose profita were  reported  in 
Moddy's  Industrial Servie-e.  CBS be-
!levee that the only real difference com-
mon to all is their use or non-use of 
edict advertising or their choice of net-
works  and  think,  it  reasonable  to 
presume that this factor was an in-
fluence in the balance sheets 

Still another table being prepared by 
CBS shows the percentage of morning. 
afternoon and evening time sold on the 
CBS network during the years 1929 to 
1993. Sale of morning hours rose from 
a little over 17 per cènt of the total to 
over 28 per cent.  Sale of afternoon 
periods ro, from Sic. per cent to 19 14 
per rent. Evening time sold represented 
over 18 per cent of the total in 1929, but 
is now nearly 94 per cent.  CBS thus 
shows a sales Increase in daytime hours 
of 80 per cent in the let five years. 
while afternoon hours leaped forward 
500 per cent. 

Final chart shows the average ex-
penditure for advertiser for CBS teeth-
ties during the five-year period rising 
from an average of about $62,000 in 1929 
to 6105.352 in 1933.  CBS claims first 
place for 1933 as chain selling the most 
time. 

Battling the Theater 

NE W YORK, Jan. 15. — WMCA le 
plugging its drama hour in open 
competition with local legit houses. 
It  is  advertising  in  car  ads" 

"When it's theater time on Broad-
way  It's dra m time on W MCA, 
every evening 8:30 p.m." "Tragedy, 
Love,  Adventure,  Mystery  and 
Comedy" are all given epeci•I plugs. 

Half Dozen New 
Chain Accounts 
NEW YORK, Jan. 18. —National Broad-

casting  Company has  three  new ac-
counts closed the past week and one 
renewal.  New business: 
if.  J.  Heinz  Company  (Heinz  67 

Varieties),  thru  Maxon.  Inc;  steno 
January 15, Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Friday/I. 10-10,15 a.m., on WJZ network 
of 17 station. In the East. South and 

44R d• a io School', M all Midwest;  12,18-1230  p.m.  EST.  on 
WENR and 19-station hookup in Weet. 
Southwest and on the Coast,  Home Haled to Court  Economics Talk —Idleti Josephine Gibson, 
with organ music 
Manhattan  Soap  Company  (Sweet-

heart  Soap),  thru  Sleek  Advertising 
Agency. from January II, Thursdays, at 
1110-11:45 a.m., on WJZ and 12-station 
hookup  to the  Midwest.  Sweetheart 
Melodles -Harrlet Lee and Edward Ken-
nedy. 
Swift So Company (Vigoro). then J. 

Walter  Thompeon  Company.  Chicago 
office: starts February 18, Sundays, 3:30-
4 p.m.. on WEAP and 18 additional sta-
tions to the Midwest and one Canadian 
station.  Swift  Garden Progrant —mu-
era, with guest artists. 
NBC renewal: The Lady Esther Com-

pany  (cosmetics).  thru  Stack  Goble 
Advertieng Agency. Chicago: from Jan-
uary 2. Tuesdays. 8:304 p.m, on WEAF 
network of 3C stations.  Lady Esther 
Serenade —Wayne King's dance onhee-
tra. with Bess Johnson in role of Lady 
Esther. 

NEW  YORK,  Jan.  13. —  001tImbla 
Broadcasting Syste m has four new ac-
counts, one of them, the Ford Motor 
Ccrillaany  (dealer.)  being  the oraclel 
announcement of the Thursday night 
period. Sunday program was announced 
some time ago.  New business: 
Hudnut  Sales  Company. inc.  (=e-

metics). thru Batten, Barton, Duratlne 
& Osborne, Inc; Marta February 9, Pit. 
days, 9:30-10 p.m., on 58 stations to the 
Coast.  The  Powder flor Revue, with 
Jack Whiting and others. 
J. W. Marrow Manufacturing Com-

pany foil shampoo), no agency, from 
January  9, Tuesdays  and  Thursdays. 
1:15-1:30 p.m. on  10-station hookup. 
Boston to St. Louis,  Joan Marrow. Bob 
Nolan and  Eddie  House  in  musical 
snow. 
Chamberlain Laboratories  (hand lo-

tion), thru Ruthrauff ifr Ryan, Chicago 
office:  starts  January  14,  Sunclaya, 
7-7:15  p.m..  on  seven  Middle  West 
stations.  Eddie South's Orchestra, Jack 
Brooks (singer) and two actresses. 
Ford Motor Company (dealers), thru 

N. W. Ayer as Sons, Inc.. Marts February 
8, Thursdays. 9,30-10 p.m.  Feed War-
ing's Orchestra and guest ears. 

West Coast News; 
Chinese Complain 
LOS ANGELES, Jan. 13. —Complalnts 

flew  thick  and  feet  this  week  and 
Samuel Schwarteberg,  attorney  repro-
eenting  the  Chinese  vice  consulate. 
mailed out cOmplainta to all the radio 
station, and theaters playing vaudeville 
in Los Angeles, Hollywood. San Francisco 
and Oakland.  Consulate seeks to cause 
radio stations and theaters to prohibit 
the 11Ae of the word "Chink" in referring 
to Chinese over the air and rostrum. 
Specific cases are cited  wherein  the 
word is used in the Limehouse Blues 
and Minnie the Moocher numbers, both 
of which have been banned on NBC and 
CBS because of a complaint made to 
the chair. by Ybung 8. Kiang vice con-
sul here, nome time ago. In the theater 
field Schwartzberg states that the Four 
Mills Brothers. now playing Coast the-
aters, are using the word "Chink" In 
their song numbers. 
The San Francisco Auto Show com-

mittee  he  signed  the  Gilmore  CU.-
cue entertelners. weekly 30-minute fea-
ture over Coast NBC etations to be fea-
tured at the show to be held January 
20 to 27  Mae West was sought by the 
committee, but too much dough askod 
turned them to the Gilmore program. 
After  a two-week  delay  Guy  Earl. 

manager of KNX. Hollywood, left for 
(See WEST COAST NEWS en page 15) 

Ii • 
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Air Briefs 
By JOE HOFFMAN 

Jimmy Durante has been signed by 
Chase Sr Sanborn to appear with Rubino(' 
and his orchestra during Eddie Cantor's 
annual spring visit to Hollywood. .  . 
The trl-weekly programs featuring Will 
Osborne'.  Orchestra  and  Pedro  De 
Cordoba  have been renewed over the 
CBS network, with seven new stations 
added to the chain. . .  Joan Marrow, 
mistress of ceremonies: Bob Nolan, bari-
tone, end the piano and organ tea m of 
Norm Sherr and Eddie House are bring 
presented over the CBS network every 
Tuesday and Thursday. sponsored by the 
makers of Mar-0-011. . . . Alexander 
Grey, baritone star of the Voice of 
America programs, made his first concert 
appearance at Town Hall January 14.... 
Jack Whiting will be starred la a new 
sertes of programs over CBS, starting 
February 9. . . . The Richard Hudnut 
Company  will  sponsor  the  program, 
which will also present Jeannie Lang 
and Jack Denny'. Orchestra. . .  Har-
riet Lee, songstress. and William Ken-
nedy, Irish tenor, are broadcasting over 
the WJZ network every Tucsday morn-
ing in s combined program.  Aldo Ricci, 
conductor of NBCa Phantom Strings. Is 
adding a reed section to hie orchestra 
for the purpose of paying dance music 
in rne of New York's lending hotels, the 
negotiations for which are now being 
consummated  Ricci  will  retain  the 
Phantom Strings Intact for dinner music 
and for the broadcmte  . . . Pan Mall 
week, extending from January 14 to 21. 
Is Tony Wens' Idea for the purpose of 
increasing constructive criticism by lis-
tener..  . . Don Beetors Orchestra 
barnstorming in Pennsylvania. 

M t Spirits of Rhythm, a quintet of 
Negro performers, have been signed by 

TAL IIILIEN1RY 
AND 1118 

NORTH CAROLINIANS ORCHESTRA 
CARTER neut. CLEVELAND. 

Exclunve Management 
Orchestra Corporation of /merles. 

-11112 1.P©11111k1 7%' 
fiq©GbilliqtY 
THE I RI - AM E RJCAN TENOR 

) JACK FROST SUGAR HOUR 
tarretIon 

PNeBrsCo nNa:E  TWORK.  

James F Claleet.e 

-2 ee% LEZCZMe=Ztll &T 

IMO Broadway. N V. 

TED 
ter . BLACK 
4.4 and his 

Orchestra 
Cafe 1Lopat Slh Are. 

G  Al Mni Si. 
SPECIAL FIAT la, EACH MORNING, 

9 10  5F (RAIN. 
11/6110,.13 KEMP. 

N a c  SerlIce 

TEXAS ANN MIX 
AND HER 

WESTERN 
ENTERTAINERS 
The  Act  With 
Variety — West-
ern  Skill  — 
Mask — Sing. 
log —  Playing 
and  Comedy. 

For Oren Tinte, Wire or Write Capital 
Theatre, Albany, N. Y., January II-30. 

RAT BALZER, AM. AstaM. 

CBS and will be heard on the flatten, 
Serenade programa .... Morton Downey 
returns  to CBS January 18 and will be 
heard twice weekly thereafter.  . . The 
Don Will Trio, currently appearing in 
Poughkeepsie, will make a personal ap-
pearance at Middletown this week-end. 
. . . Russell Johns the baritone. has 
tentatively signed with a food sponsor, 
the latter seeking a favorable spot on 
one of the networks, . . . Vivien Ruth 
making electrical transcriptions. . . . 
Charles Martin, W MCA dramatic direc-
tor, is now also undertaking the duties 
of play reviewer for that station.  He is 
reviewing  the  latest Broadway shows 
over \YMCA every Monday. Wednesday. 
Thursday and Saturday at 2,15, making 
him one of the busiest executives in 
radio. 

A number of radio Oelebe are peeing 
with the new gadget called the Graph°. 
Scope, which makes it pOssible to draw 
pictures, objects, etc., as a form of enter-
tainment.  Said radio names have in-
dorsed this machine and pictures are 
being eent all over the country in a 
national advertising campaign.  . . . 
Howard Marsh still receiving lots of fan 
mall addressed to him at CB/3 es. the 
Student Prince  . . . Ray Heatherton 
has written a new program called Show 
Stopping, which is to feature him doing 
three different roles. . . . Mary McCoy, 
featured on the Fred Allen program, 
bought a hours on Long Island. . . . 
The Landt Trio and White have five 
different vaudeville ¡kits prepared. . . . 
Paul Whitemari's Orchestra of 35 musi-
cians began a serles of Sunday night 
concerta at the Casino Bleu at the Hotel 
Biltmore. . .  Plans are still pending 
to permit Dave Rubinefre Orchestra to 
broadcast fro m the Hotel Roosevelt Grill. 
. . . Leo Reisman recuperating from 
hie accident in the Medical Arts Center. 
. . . Frank Parker roturne to the A. ct P. 
Gypsies program. . . . Buddy ewers. 
Orchestra will open at the Paradise Res-
lament January 213, and his music will 
be heard over Stath-nas WJZ and WOE. 
Paramount is trying, to got the Funny' 
boner, to do • return engagement as 

guest artists on the Backstage at the 
Paramount program, on which they were 
featured lam Saturday. . . . Annette 
Henehaw will have a quartet background 
on the Show Boat programs. 
Albert Spalding, violinist, featured on 

CBS, is a member of the sporting goods 
family of the same name. . .  prank 
Black. NBC's general musical director, 
belies . that 1934 will see the Inaugura-
time  of 20-minute programs. but  In 
groups of three to form hour periods... 
Will Donaldson, the Men About Teton 
trio's arranger, has one of the largest 
collections  of  original  popular  song 
manuscripts.  . . Ethel Waters' contract 
has been renewed by her Sunday night 
sponsor. .  • Ann Lester, radio song-
etresa, is touring in vaudeville for RICO. 
. . . Susan Brandeis, daughter Of JIM-
tics Brandeis, of the United States Su-
preme Court and herself an attorney of 
note, will be featured on wrNs Wednes-
day, January 17. . . . La mm, Hayton. 
Young composer and Conductor. has tem-
porarily abandoned radio to concentrate 
on the musical production of the new 
Bing Crosby picture. 
Carlton Alsop has joined W HOM in 

an executive capacity. . . . Radio Hay-
makers, Tom Kennedy's NBC act, are 
playing e string of REO dates in New 
England. . . . Robert Rille, young vio-
lin prcdigy, has become a staff artist 
for WOE. .  . Billy Jones and Ernie 
Hare are in their lath week of broad-
casting from the stage of the Rory The-
ater over WOE. 
Buddy Cantor Is doing the commen-

tator on the WBNX program. Hollywood 
on parade.  Farrr.erly with VIRNY for 
two years, Cantor offers a bright resume 
of picture news and reviews.  The pro-
gram is on the air Saturday nights and 
has been steadily gaining in popularity. 

Roxanne,  platinum  blond  orchestra 
leader, ban renewed her contract with 
Ybry perfume makers and will resume 
her program on the air via WOE on 
Monday of this week.  She tees a 14-
piece male band and has had several 
commercials  the  last  few  years  on 
local hadM stations In New York. 

CHI AIR NOTES 
By NAT GREEN 

Danny Russo, orchestra leader, who 
has  started  several  present-day  top-
notchers on the way to fame and who 
is credited with having originated theat-
rical nights in Chicago night clubs, is 
again resuming his radio parties. start-
ing Wednesday. January 17, and con-
tinuing each week at Oriental Gardena 
For his first party the guests will In-
clude Eddie and Fannie Cavanaugh. of 
WBBM, as hosts:  the Morin  Sisters. 
Jackie Heller. Rosetta and Vivian Dun-
can. Jerry Sullivan, Lillian °ordain, and 
others. 

Kate Smith stopped off in Chicago a 
few days ago en route to Minneapolis. 
valiere she la now playing a vaude en-
regement. . . . She has been recovering 
from a laryngitis attack at Lake Placid. 
N. Y. . . . Hilda Cole, of Columbia's 
publicity staff, ta with Kate. . . . Three 
member. of Uncle Quin Ryan's troupe 
al "Scalawags," heard on WON, cele-
brated birthdays January 10. . . . They 
are  Jean  McDonald,  heroine  of the 
Scalawag sketches; Johnny Flynn. who 
plays minor characters in the series, and 
Davey Gin, the little Chinese boy, and 
all celebrated their 12th birthday',  . . 
Eddie South and his orchestra and Jack 
Brooks. tenor, began a new series Janu-
ary 14 over WHE W-CBS for Chamber-
lain's Lotion. . . . Irene Beasley, the 
-long, tall gal from Dixie." inaugurates 
a "Sing America- program serles Janu-
ary 15 in conjunction with her regular 
NBC program heard Mondays and PM-
days on the WJZ net and Wednesdays 
on WRAP net. . . . Ted Kline. half-
pint tenor of the CBS Norsemen, re-
oelycx1 word that his home at Hopkins. 
Minn.. burned to the ground January 11 
after a boiler explosion and that Mrs. 
Kline (Honey Allen, of vaude note) nar-
rowly escaped injury. . . . All personal 
effecta, including a theatrical photo col-
lection and Babe Ruth and Eddie Col-
line  baseballs, were lost. 

Edgar Guest, heard on the weekly 
Household  Musical  Memories program 
on NBC. has donated a silver loving cup 
to be awarded the winner of the NBC 
ping-pong tournament now in progress. 
Ouest was defeated in the first round 
of the tourney. 

Pedro de Cordoba and Will Osborne's 
Orchestra, just renewed by Corn Prod-

acts for an Eastern CBS network, will be 
brought  west  to  Chicago  beginning 
Monday, January 15.  . . During the 
past week Charlie Riley, p a. for Topsy 
and  Era,  presented  members of the 
show's cast daily on WCFL and did an 
excellent Job of announcing. . . . Little 
Jackie  Heller,  sweet-voiced singer, is 
me king a persona/ appearance at the 
B. dr K. Marbro this week. . . . Ted 
Weems' Band renewed for four more 
weeks at the Bismarck Betel. . . . Ted 
has about eight week/3 yet to go on the 
Realeilk air program. . . . Pat (WBBM) 
Planagan's wife, Hanel is in Nev York 
with Pat's sister. who Is very ill. . . . 
Mario Morelia. baritone, formerly with 
the Civic Opera Company, has signed for 
a series of programs of ballads, folk 
songe and operatic arias on  WCFL. 
. . . Burridge D. Butler, president of 
the Agricultural Broadcasting Company 
(W U). has returned from a six weeks' 
vacation with Mrs. Butler at their ranch 
near Phoenix. Ariz.  . . When a husky 
6g-pound son was born December 30 
to Mary Cogswell King the proud father. 
Jean  Paul  King.  announcer on  the 
Contented Hour NBC program, declared 
the little fellow's diet henceforth would 
be the milk he eulogize, on the air, 

. Wayne King is now on five Lady 
Bather  programs,  the  fifth  having 
started January 11 and originating at 
the Aragon Ballroom. . . . After three 
weeks off the W ON air schedule, dur-
ing which time she has browned thru 
interior decorating shops, budget housse 
and household departments of the larger 
stores of New York and Chicago. June 
Baker. WON'', household expert, resumed 
her Monday to Friday talks January 15-
. . . Eddie Varies, who conducts the 
MCP!,  orchestra,  predicts  a  bright 
future for Lora. Lee and Lou, the sing-
ing maids, who recently m ade their 
debut over WCFL. . . . The Rondollers, 
W ON stringed  trio.  start their  14th 
season of playing together January 15. 
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PROGRAM REVIEWS 
Court of Human Relations 
Reviewed Sunday, 7-7:45 p. m.  Style — 

Dra matic sketch.  Sponsor —True Story 
Publishing  Corn pony.  statfort—wEAF 
(NBC network). 
True Story magazine, one of the Mac-

Fadden publications, returns to the air 
with courtroo m scenes in which do mes-
tic troubles tse aired and the radio su-

dience is asked to act as the jury.  Cash 
prizes ace offered tot  those sending In 
the best verdicte by Wedneedaye of the 
sa me  week.  Series  Is  built  around 
stories currently appearing in the maga-

zine and it is planned to use two cen-
tral characters only on each progra m: 
all  others  will  merely  be  Incidental. 
Plot is developed thnt testi mony of the 
principals  and  other witnesses  and  s 

considerable portion of the progra m in 
this raspe ,t are flashbacks which  are 
dra matized.  This particular story con-
cerna a man bringing suit for diver'ce 

because his wife does not love his child, 
an offspring of his first marriage. M ain 
characte -s are a sea captain, his sweet-
heart and a foreigner who m he rescues 
at sea and  later marries, following a 
broken  engage ment  with  the  jealous 
sweetheart.  After his wife's death he 

takes to drink, but eventually marries 
bis old sweetheart.  It is brought out, 
however, that he married again because 
he woke up in his old sweetheart', house 
with  a hangover  and  the  fear  that 
be had co mpro mised her in the eyes of 
a neighbor. 

There Is plenty of dra ma, and heavy 

interludes of incidental m usic to denote 
tepee of ti me.  The 45- minute  period 
see med rather long In which to tell the 
story and it la pomade the flashbacks 
were dealer out and too m uch detail was 

attached thereto.  But this may be giv-
ing the cities to the situation for not a 
few of the listeners seeking the prizea, 
which are $100 for the first one: lesser 
prizes are aleo on tap.  Offhand a half 

hour would probably be just right for 
the eeriest, but apparently the sponsors 
do not wish to stint on the story and 
seek to give as m uch of it as possible. 
Pri marily it is ai med at wo men Ileteneve 
and it should achieve a el uble follow-
ing.  The usual True Story formula Is 
toilette,/ and  everything  is  In  every-
bcdy's language and outwardly on the 
up and up as it were.  Less drawn Out 

sequences and a little pianissi mo on the 
m usic would help, of course. 
Credits  really  aren't,  in  the  truest 

sense of the v. ord, since the sponsor ex-
pects the contestants to buy a copy of 

the magasine and read the story over to 
get a line on what's what.  There is 
really no selling except In indirect man-
lier.  A sort of honest proposition ex-

cepting that one should read the m aga-
zine to obtain full details on how to 
enter the contest.  Exclusive of this the 
45- minute period in fairly entertaining 
and  should  hold  the  attention  of  a 
regular audience weekly. of a type that 
makes up the greater part of most any 
radio  fa mily.  Production. rut  handled 
by the Erwin  W aeey agency, is quite 

good.  M. H. 8. 

"Hall of Fame" 
Reviewed Sunday, 10:30-11 p. m. Style 

— M. C.. guest stars and orchestra. Span-
sor —Lehn  &  Fink  Products Co mpany. 
Station-- WEAF (NBC network). 

Por Hines Honey and Al mond Crea m, 
one et Its subsidiary co mpany products, 
Lehn ez Pink has cho teo John Erskine. 

the "Willia m Lyon Phelps" of Colu m-
bia University;  also Nat Shilkret'e Or-
Cheatra and guest stare of fa me.  Kath-
arine Hepburn was the first guest artist, 
and the offered the balcony scene fro m 
Romeo and Juliet.  Na mes enough to 
draw attention to the progra m which 

disappoints because the na mes, in ques-
tion fall to entertain.  Erskine has writ-

ten  very  entertaining  books  and  has 
been quite interesting .  a co m menta-
tor  on  his recent  'sustaining  periods. 
Let's hope ye college -prof" writes hi m-
self  so me  effective  continuity.  And 
again,  whethe,  deliberate  or  not,  he 

slings the King's English about on oc-
mai m&  altho  his  audience  no  doubt 

gathered the meaning for the most part. 
ShIlkret's  Orchestra  opened  with 

RO mberg's Song of Love. and the an-
nouncer.  John  S  Young,  soon  intro-
duced Erskine as the emsee.  Erskine in 
prepooteroue, super-highbrow accen ts lit 
into Hepburn vs. Washington or so me-
thing like that and wandered Into W ash-
ington's history an a ballroo m and the-

ater  patron.  Sheridan's  School  for 
Scandal was rather risky theater In those 
days  and  ErskIne  dwelt  on  so me  of 

W orthington's  theater  parties.  Appar-
ently the Father of Our Country did 
okeh.  He once danced three hours with 
General  Greene's  ralwrne.  Penally the 
orchestra gst a break and played a med-
ic  baser. On  Stephen  Foster's  songs, 

which proved to be a background for the 

subsequent credit for Hines Honey and 
Al mond Crea m, the beauty adjunct hav-
ing first been made In the days of Pox-
ter, also that of Louisa M. Alcott. W hich 
ties up with Little Wo men, the newest 
screen version being one of Miss Hep-
burn's greatest screen successes.  Pene-

trating  qualities  of  the  crea m  were 
stressed. 

Erskine ca me in  again  with  a few 
werds on art, mentioning Shakespeare 
and  the fact that Mies Hepburn  was 
one of those given the opportunity to 

do Juliet, while she . . .till in Juliet's 
generation,  meaning,  of  course,  while 

she was still young.  Perhaps this is to 
be interpreted as a slap at the older 
actr esses who venture to tlay the part, 
such  a.  the  Ethel  Barry moree,  Jane 
COwls, etc  Erakine's re mark may have 
been all right if it were a theatrical per-
formance, but on the air where voice 
Is everything, is It possible a youthful 
voice inexperienced In the art of read-
ing Shakespeare is to be preferred to a 

Julia  Marlowe?  Miss  Hepburn  le  an 
intelligent actress, and strives to please: 
in fact, may be accused of being eve? 
anxious to be good.  She has risen to 
fame quickly in the m ovies. but can 
still stand a few Broadway shown under 
her belt as the saying gees.  With the 
aid of Dougla ss Montgo mery as Ro meo. 
she did he. stuff in a rather coy, sweet 

voice  tone  that  has  found  disfavor 
among eo me dra matic critics), yet there 
was nothing to write ho me about as to 
the "Wherefore Art Thou Ro meo" and 
"Parting is cuch sweet sorrow."  It would 

have been m uch better had Miss Rela-
tor-it  offered  so mething  fro m  Little 
Women or her current play The Lake, 
or even one of her old pictures.  After 
the orchestra played a tune fro m Little 

Wc men, announcer told about getting 
a genuine  autographed  photo of  the 
actress by writing  in and  incloalng • 
carton top fro m a package of the prod-
uct.  W hile  the  orchestra  went  fro m 
Dancing in the Dark to Pomp and Cir-
cu mstance John S. Young, announcer, 

told of the guest stare that were to be 
heard  on  subsequent  prOgrame.  Lily 
Pons, who follews, will give the ahow 
a new co mplexion, no doubt. 

M. H. 8. 

Mande Adams 
Reviewed Friday, 9:30-10 p. m.  Style — 

Dra matic,  sketch.  Sponsor —  La mont 
Coals,  &  Co mpany.  station—wEAP 
(NBC network). 

NBC see ms to have a monopoly on the 
pre mieres this week and Maude Ada ms 
is certainly not the least of the new-
co mer&  For her radio debut the acereari 
made sensible arrange men ts to see that 
everything  was  as  it  should  be, and 
chose Sir Ja me% M. Barrie's The Little 
Minister.  This  is  the  vehicle  which 
brought  her  stardo m  just  before  the 
turn of the century and in which she 
has been seen on the stage in two re-
vivais. Radio adaptation is in two parts 

and  done  by  none  other  than  A.  E. 
Tho mas,  w.-k.  playwright,  with  Mies 

Ada ms doing a bit of supervising, of 
course, as she did on numerous other 
Ite ms.  Wisely, she has decided to pre-
sent the condensed version in two parts 
and thus retain considerable flavor in-
stead of dectroying a piece of unusual 
char m.  Further, she is reported as doing 
her pane fro m me mory and taking an 

active part in rehearsing her supporting 
cart. 

The Little Minister, of course, tells a 

story of Scotland.  Miss Ada ms has the 
role of Babtle, nickna me of Lady Bar-
bara.  Her father wants her to marry 
an army °nicer, but it see ms she is for 
the co m mon people at every point. Thus, 
garbed as a gypsy, she Invelglea a passing 
minister to blow a lusty horn and un-

knowingly  warn  the townspeople that 
the »oldiers are co ming to ste m the tide 
of the battling weavers.  Later he re-
alizes  that  she  is  an  impish  person, 

everything that a wo man shouldn't be, 
In his esti matien, but never drea ms that 
she is Lady Barbara, at whose house ho 

would  be delighted to take tea  so me 
afternoon if he only could draw an in-
vite.  At his house he offers to marry 
her, but she rushee away.  At this point 
the play breaks off to be concluded in 
item week's broadcast. 

Play has been  ad mirably condensed 

i
and needle ss to report Mise Ada ms gives 
the listeners a run for their expendi-
ture of ti me and so me electricity.  The 
radio fan of poorest mentality m uet re-
alize that here la an actress.  In support 

there is George Gaul, W arburton Ga m-

ble,  Harold  Ver mllyea,  Paul  McGrath. 
Joseph  Curtin,  Tho mas  Finley,  John 
Brewer, Herbert Ranso m and Violet Bee-
son.  Victor Young and orchestra, who 
have been on  ,he progra m heretofore, 
supply  the  inciden tal  m usic.  Credits 

for Pond's Cold Crea m and Vanishing 
Crea m are heard for the first ti me dur-
ing a break about the middle of the 

progra m, at a ti me when It does not tax 
the listener to worry about the continu-
ity of the story.  Each crea m is plugged 
an necessity, one for the lower layer of 

akin and the other penetrating to aid 
the  drying  up  oils  of  the  lower. 
W o man's voice does the talking.  An-
other credit in heard at the close of the 
progra m, along si milar lines. 

Pond% has had so me attractive na mes 
on Its progra ms, Including that of Mra 
F. D. Roosevelt about a year ago. Other-

wise it is content to use an orchestra and 
singer and occasionally so me light co m-
edy.  Acquisition of Maude Ada ms for 
a series of condensed versions of her 
for mer successes is so mewhat of a tri-
u mph.  U  subsequent  productions 
are handled as well as the initial broad-
cast Miss Ada ms need never want for a 

radio contract.  M. H. 8. 

AP RESOLVES 
(Continued fro m pope 12) 

thing is set with the AP the other news-
gathering organizations will soon fall in 
line.  Not all of the m rare against the 
radio angle, however.  Hearst has been 

for radio on many occasion,.  Certain 
local news,  however, Is not controlled 
by so me of the news gathering organiza-
tions. 

In the meanti me the broadcasters in 
favor of the 10-Point Plan hall the AP 

action as a healthy sign. On the other 
hand  many iodle stations fall to see 

where they get any break at all in the 
proposed plan and are not for the prop-
osition at all.  Both the NBC and par-

ticularly  CBS  still  retain  their  news 
gathering unite and service until further 
notice.  /n so me quarter. It is believed 
that despite the truce and m ove to co-
operate the actual operation of the 10-
Point Plan M a matter that is pretty well 
in the oiTing and will be for so me ti me. 
A great many details will have to be 
Ironed out to the satisfaction of nu mer-
ous newspapers and stations,  The AP 

action, however, is the big step so far. 

Don Wilson,  NBC sports announcer, 
who was borrowed fro m Kin last fall to 
describe many football ga mes over NBC 
networks,  has  been  made  a  regular 
me mber  of  the  chain's  announcing 
staff. 

ET Active Labs—Agencies 
First Ifst printed below is that of laboratories actively engaged in the manu-

facture of electrical transcription progra ma /or elents dealing direct and ad 
agencies. Sonic of these studios have affiliated organizations which buy the ti me; 
so me buy ti me when dealing direct with the sponsor and some sponsors, of course, 
buy ti me only thrit local dealers, 

Second list is that of agencies and other organizations, including sponsors 
who deal direct with recording studios and stations.  Agencies listed. while not 

actively engaged in the manufacture oy itteics, have clients for whom they handle 
spot broadcasts, buying time and attending to production as well as clearing m usic 

licenses and other details.  Co m mercial firma  as  distinguished  fro m  agencies 
are marked (C). 

BRUNS WICK RADIO CORPORATION.  THE SLAG/ MAN COMPANY, 
6416 Lake Shore drive,  112 Loot 42a greet, 
Chicago. M.  New York City, 

BRUNS WICK RADIO CORPORATION,  CALKINS at HOLDEN, 
799 Seventh avenue,  227 Park avenue, 
New York City.  New York City. 

BYERS RECORDING LABORATORIES, INC, 
1790 Broadway,  CE ŒL, WAR WICK as CECIL, 
New York City.  230 Park avenue, 

COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH COMPANY, law,  New York City. 
iii North Canal street,  THE CLIMALENE COMPANY. 
Chicago. ni. Canton, 0. 

COLUM MA PHONOGRAPH COMPANY, INC..  Brawn. T. CIROOT ds CO MPANY. INC 
Si Fifth avenue.  20 West 44th street, 
New York CI M.   New York City, 

FREEMAN LANG Le 1 nEPRIHES. INC., 
CHARLES DANIEL PREY COMPANY. 210 North Larehmont boulevaid, 
333 North Michigan avenue, • 

Mee: m e:10R AND BOLLIE, INC., 
665 Mission street. 
San Francisco, Calif. 

MARSH LABORATORIES, INC., 
306 South Wabash avenue, 
Chicago. Ill. 

MTD. W MT BROADCASTING COMPANY, 
West Hotel, 
Minneapolis, Minn. 

NATIONAL BROADCASTING COMPANY. INC., 
711 Fifth avenue, 
New York CIty, 

PACIFIC COAST RECORD CORPORATION, 
1040 G ory Street, 
Sen Francisco, Calif. 

RADIO TRANS. CO. OP AMERICA, LID., 
666 Lote Shore drive. 
Chicago.  Di 

RADIO TRANS. CO. OP AMERICA, LTD., 
210 North Larchmont boulevard, 
Hollywood. Cant 

RADIO ART GUILD OP AM MUCA, 
122 South Benton way, 
Los Angeles, Calif 

RCA vrcroR COMPANY. INC., 
Camden, N J. 

RCA VICTOR CO MPANY, INC., 
Merchandise M ot, 
Chicago. III. 

RCA VICTOR COMPANY. INC., 
Hollywood. Calif. 

RCA VICTOR COMPANY. INC.. 
411 Fifth avenue, 
New York City. 

RECORDINGS INCORPORATED, LTD., 
5505 Melrose avenue. 
Hollywood.  Coll( 

SOUND M uiVICE OP NE W YORK, INC., 
50 West 57th street. 
New York City. 

STARR PIANO COMPANY, 
Richmond. Ind 

TITAN PRODUCTION COMPANY, INC., 
1040 Geary Street, 
San ?ranch. .. Calif. 

W ORLD BROADCASTING SYSTEM, INC., 
see west Madison street, 
Chicago. M. 

W ORLD BROADCASTTNO SYSTEM. INC., 
1040 North Las Palmas avenue, 
Hollywood. Calif. 

W ORLD BROADCASTING SYSTEM, INC.. 
50 West 5711, strtet, 
New York City. 

- - -
A MERICAN RADIO FEATUR ES SYNDICATE, 
535 South Plower street. 
Los Angeles. Calif. 

ATHERTON ,t CI:RR/PR. INC.. 
420 Lexington avenue, 
New York City. 

N. W. AYER /9 SON, /NC., 
500 Fifth .venus, 
N or York City. 

• 
GENERAL HOUSEHOLD UTILDIES CO., 
2650 North Crawford avenue, 
Chicago. /21.  IC) 

J. sTIRL/NO OffrCHELL, MSC., 
Chrysler Bide., 
New York City. 

HANPP-mliTZGER, 
745 Seventh avenue, 
New York City 

H ENRI. HURST dis MeDONALD. INC., 
520 North Michigan avenue, 
Chicago. Ill. 

HOUSE OP EDEN, INC., 
555 Fifth avenue, 
New York CIty. 

LAKE-SPIRO-COHN, INC.; 
Ste nick Bu [piing. 
Memphis Tenn 
vensoN 11 LEE ADVERTISING AGENCY, 
346 Meadow street, 
New Haven, Conn. 

LORD AND THOMAS 
SIP N. Michigan •venVe, 
Chicago, ni. 

MANTLE LA MP COMPANY OP AMERICA, 
609 West Lake street, 
Chicago. Ill 

MAXON, M C/ 
2761 East Jefferson avenue. 
Detroit. Mech. 

MeCANN-ERICKSON. INC., 
283 Madison avenue, 
New York City. 

RING. JONES & HARE, INC., 
1775 Broadway, 
New York City. 

ROSE.MARTIN. INC.. 
21 West 40th street, 
New York City. 

RUTlitftAUPP .4 RYAN, INC., 
Chrysler Building. 
New York City, 

SCOTT HO WE BOWEN, INC., 
400 North Michigan avenue, 
Chi ngo, Ti I 

SCOTT HO WE 130 WEN, INC., 
Chrysler 
New Yolk City. 

A. T. SEARS ds SON, INC., 
530 North Michigan avenue, 
Chicago. Ill. 

STANDARD RA MO ADVERTISING CO., 
6415 Hollywood boulevard, 
Hollywood. MO H 

U. S. ADVERTISING CORPORATION, 
612 North Michigan avenue. 
Chic ago, III 

ER WIN WASEY Ss COMPANY, 
230 North Michigan avenue, 
Chleago. nt 

THE W ESSEL COMPANY, 
30th street at Cottage Grove avenue, 
Chicago, M. 
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New Song Tips1 

"1'14,as a Very, Very Dar. 
ing Thing To Do" 

By Larry Royal.  Published by•Retth 
Musk House, New York. 
With numerous extra verses and at 

least six choruaes we have a so-called 
comedy song, bearing the sub-title of 
"Prom the Indies to the Andles in His 
Undies"  All about a chap who braved 
the conventions by taking a prolonged 
trip in garments qualified at least to 
defy the elements in those countries 
where the sun is at its highest and 
warmth is assured.  We are informed 
that "he never brushed his teeth except 
on Mondays and didn't eat a thing but 
chocolate mulches"  Also that he was 
attired like Mahatma Gandhi and built 
in proportion to that noted gentleman 
even to the fact that This back was bent 
and his legs were bandy."  Otherwise, 
an individual obviously apart from the 
normal, and eccentric to a fault.  Dur-
ing the run of the ditty he encounters 
divers adventures: travels that are sup-
posed to tickle the risibilltles of morons 
and other species of humans who are 
expected to guffaw when It is the other 
fellow who acts at variance with the ac-
cepted cede of ethics.  Lest we forget, 
he answers to the name of Otto Zilch. 
We cannot say that Otto Is a very great 
hero, according to his Boswell.  But he 
comes out of the affair with some hon-
ors, all to the accompaniment of ordi-
nary music. 

"Pleading" 
Pox-trot ballad.  By J. Tim Brymn 

and Alice Carroll.  Published by Clar-
ence Williams Music Publishing Com-
pany, Inc., New York. 
To all appearances we me in for an-

other cycle of one-word titled ballads. 
As might be inferred, it Is again one 
evolved by a twain of writers who have 
taken for their theme a subject that 
only a brief period ago found its way 
into print via the song route. Natural-
ly there is a difference in the lyric and 
melody, but identical in its purport 
nevertheiess.  As far as the tune is con-
cerned it warrants more than perfunc-
tory praise.  It possesses the requisite 
receptiveness and lilt to make it a de-
sirable amet in the repertoire of vocal-
ista of quality and feeling.  To them 
it shoolo have an additional appeal, 
mostly beeausa of its moods, change of 
expression, smoothness and continuity. 
Once more the writers treat the cus-

tomary exhortation with the venal start. 
viz:  "Your prisoner of love am I. My 
Pate depende on you.  There's no need 
to testify, because the charge is true. 
You're the judge. your mercy I am need-
ing, You're the jury and to you rns 
pleading," etc.  What follows may be 
anticipated  At any rate, with the hope 
that the one addressed might take no-
tice of the fervent plea and make the 
proper decision or verdict if we are al-
lowed to add a legal term. 

"Hnnunin' to the Rhythm 
of the Rain" 

For-trot.  By Louis Levine and Trevor 
M. Jones.  Published by Mason Music 
Company, Inc., New York. 
Only a few seasons have elapsed since 

Jupiter Pluvlus was used as a medium 

HELP WANTED! 
THE BILLBOARD wants you to help 

its tariff help you. The Boute Depart-
ment (appearing in this issue on r1r. 
0 sod 51) rrorrsents one of the n.ost 
important functions this paper per-
forms for the entire profession.  Most 
listings for the Route Department are 
obtained regularly from official sources. 
but certain listings—such as acts play-
ing independent v•odellim houses, le-
gitimate attractions wildcatting then 
uncharted territory. bands playing in 
isolated resorts—are obtainable only 
then the close and consistent co-opera-
tion of the performers and showmen 
involved. 
You as •n individual are definitely 

appreciative of the service performed 
by the Route Department.  You are 
constantly seeking Information about 
the whereabouts of your friendo and 
colleagues.  How about helping them 
in their efforts to locate you?  This 
can be done only by keeping THE 
BILLBOARD'S Route Department in-
formed of your whereabouts, and suffi-
ciently in advance to Insure publication. 
ALL ROUTE LISTINGS SHOULD BE 

SENT TO ROUTE DEPARTMENT, BOIL 
872, CINCINNATI. O. 

of inspiration for those who are sup-
posed to keep up the traditions of Tin 
Pan Alley.  Now another such composi-
tion has come forward to compete with 
several others that no doubt are in the 
throes of completion, this time by a 
twain of writers whose names are a bit 
unfamiliar to the conductor of this de-
partment.  Strange to chronicle, ditties 
about rain have more or less found a 
successful niche in the industry with 
one surviving until this day of dubious. 
enduring vogue.  Reference is made to 
It Ain't Gonna Rain No More. Of re-
cent happy memory also there was Sing-
lag in the Rain, and prior to that, Let 
It Bain, winch the number of this re-
view strikingly resembles. 
It is a question whether the Mason 

product can hope to attain any exten-
sive or profitable popularity. To us the 
lyric lacks a certain cleverness to estab-
lish it above the commonplace.  Again. 
It has little to convey except harping 
about the drops of water falling from 
the clouds and the attendant optimism 
of the warbler.  Musically It has some 
merit with one strain a reminder of a 
forgotten work that used to be featured 
by a comedian in vaudeville who has 
since made the grade in motion pictures 
and on the legitimate stage. 

Ballrooms 
By DON KING 

Hoghle Morton, 011ie Colwes, Ben Gold-
berg, Chauncey Lambou me, Art Geesy, 
Scotty Lawrence, Bob Barclay and Bob 
Morris.  Featured vocals: Buddy Biller, 
Sondra Lee, Ray Jerson.  Joe Fillinger 
and Scotty Lawrence are handling ar-
rangements for unit. 

RUBE RICHARDS and his orchestra. 
radio, stage and recording artists, booked 
thru the Artiste Bureau of the Buffalo 
Broadcasting Corporation, were featured 
at one of Buffalo's largest New Year's 
pari les December 30. etaged by the Buf-
falo Athletic Clue. 

DUTCH CONNORS and his 11-piece 
broadcasting band have been engaged to 
play an indefinite engagement at the 
Russian Tavern. Auburn, N. Y., after 
just finishing a 12 weeks,' engagement 
at the Waterloo Hotel. He also is featur-
ing the Mate Sisters, a trio extraordi-
nary, and Jimmy Clayton, as soloist. 

JACK L. WALKER has joined the 12-
piece band of the Harley Sadler show at 
Sweetwater, Tex. 

GEORGE KING and Ills Musical lest-
era opened this week at Club Casino, 
Beaver Falls, Pa., on a two weeks' date. 
For the past month they have been on 

I  a series of one-M....liters thru Ohio. Per.n-
sylvania, New York and Wist Virginia. 
This 11-man combo has made a specialty 
of college dances. 

SOUTH  BEND,  Ind. —Earl Redden. 
Palais Royale ballroom manager, is busy 
these days explaining to visiting opera-
tors how they can take advantage of the 
liquor traffic without letting it inter-
fere with the decorum of the ballroom. 
On a balcony overlooking his ballroom 
he built a small dance floor, set up his 
bar, and couples wanting to drink and 
dance can enjoy themselves there, while 
on the main ballroom floor only straight 
dancing is permitted. The Idea netted 
added revenue when private parties be-
gan renting the balcony for the night. 

CANTON, O. —  Moonlight Ballroom 
here has reduced its winter operating 
schedule, the new policy calling for 
dance sessions every Friday. Saturday 
and Sunday night, with Friday and 
Sunday  being  Dime  nights.  Perry's 
Land o' Dance . continues six nights a 
week, same policy as inaugurated when 
the ballroom was opened for the winter 
season last October.  Perry reports this 
season the best In the three years he 
has had the downtown spot.  Weekly 
promotions  and  an  occasional name 
band, with dime dancing most of the 
week, have been responsible for the large 
crowds, according to Perry. 

DETROIT. —Vere WIrwIlle and bis or-
chestra have moved into the Graystone 
Ballroom, under the management of Job 
Mitton.  replacing Fletcher  Henderson 
and his orchestra.  WirwIlle has just 
completed a two seasons' engagement at 
Esstwond Amusement Park. playing for 
the Walkathon at the ballroom for the 
pest four months.  The Ciraystone en-
gagement is for eight weeks, with two 
weeks' vacation, during which tune the 
band will play at the Graystone Ball-
room, Cleveland. Claude Hopkins or the 
Blue Rhythm Boya will be brought in 
for the two weeks' vacation. The Gray-
stone has been building up a good ran 
patronage since it was taken over re-
cently by Mitton. who managed the Ar-
cadia here for several years. 

JOE HAYMES and his orchestra bave 
been given a six months' contract for 
three nights a week at the La Casa, 
ballroom, Philadelphia, and continues 
with a CBS wire. 

Orchestra Notes 
By DON KING 

BOB CHESTER'S Orchestra, now play-
ing at the Detroit Athletic Club. claims 
the record for songwriters. Bob Cheater. 
Slim Branch and Dave Hogg, all known 
os song-miters, are members of the band. 
This unique feature was featured in 
broadcasts lately from WJR. 

SM DICKLER and his orchestra re-
cently concluded 12 weeks at Barth's 
Ballroom. Pittsburgh.  For the last two 
weeks they have been fulfilling single 
bookings for society, club and college 
proms in Tri-State district. \Sid and the 
unit are adding extra programs on their 
W WSW schedule.  The Dickler combo, 
cne of the most popular in the Pitts-
burgh district, now has the following 
personnel: Joe FlllInger. Jimmy Graham, 

JOHNNIE MELLSE and his boys are 
still at Bohemia, Detroit, and from the 
way they are gaining in popularity it 
looks like at least six more weeks for 
them at the class spot. 

BRAD  SMITH  and  his  20-piece 
Rhythm Symphony, who recently played 
the Opera Ball at the Civic Opera House, 
Chicago, have been signed for a Chi 
Loop hotel spot. Smith informs The 
Billboard. 

EDDIE WIRTZ  and orchestra now 
rounding out their fourth month at the 
Rudolf Hotel, Valley City, N. D.  The 
outfit includes Tom Maides, Art Pray, 
Pee Wee Maint, Mort Lake, Harry Nelson, 
Jock Koesher, Parnell Grin& and Eddie 
Wirtz, 

WILLIAM SCOTTI AND ORCHESTRA 
leave the Hotel Montclair, New York, to 
open Thursday at the Hotel Steller. 
Boston, replacing Jack Denny's Band. 
This is Scottrs first out-cf-town date. 

ARTHUR WARREN'S ORCHESTRA is 
broadcasting over a WOR wire from the 
Hotel Delmonico. New York. three sfter-
noons a week. 

JERRY MAYHALL, Pittsburgh pianist 
and  composer,  handpicked  his  own 
band which replaced Jack Bruce's ork 
at the Tent Club in Pittsburgh, 

WEST COAST NEWS 
(Continued from page 12) 

Washington, D. C., this west to appear 
before the Federal Radio Commission to 
seek permission to boost KNX's power 
from 25,000 to 50,000 watts. 
Announcement has come out of the 

East that Earl C. Anthony's suit against 
NBC for $79,000 claimed due him for 
uee of the facilities of KFI during the 
months of July. August and September. 
1992, has been transferred from the 
New York Supreme Coùrt to the United 
States Court because of diversity of 
citizenship.  NBC has until January 22 
tc file its answer. 
Gus Arnheim and his band get a 

Coast-to-Coast airing over the CBS net 
coca each week, starting on January 15 
with Bing Crosby on his Woodbury seep 
program.  The Four Mills Brothers also 
remain on the program. 
Singing in Los Angeles, Lanny Ross 

Joined Captain Henry aboard the Max-
well House Show Boat on January 11 
The tenor is making his first picture in 
Hollywood and was picked up here from 
Station KF'I. 

Ramona Gets NBC Spot 
NEW YORK, Jan. 13.—Ramona, the 

Paul Whiteman pianist and specialty 
artist, starts on WJZ-NBC network on 
Monday, 11-11:15 pm., and each week 
thereafter as is sustaining.  She will do 
her usual style of songe to her own 
accompaniment. 

celevision 
By Benn Hall 

'Facsimile" Before Television? 
O. H. Caldwell, formerly federal radio 

commissioner, gave us some illuminating 
ideas as to a possible "advance guard" 
of television.  Caldwell, now editor of 
Electronics,  believes  that  the  next 
"visual" development will be a "radio 
newspaper." 
"Facsimile  reproducers,"  inexpensive 

and simple, are very likely, he believe., 
to become standard radio accessories in 
the near future —should radio-press re-
lations warrant such a warlike move. 
Briefly, the facsimile reproducer is this, 
When one retires, instead of turning the 
radio set off he will dial a point labeled 
"facsimile" and forget the radio till the 
morning.  At breakfast he will read a 
tabloid news bulletin, giving him news 
hours fresher than his morning paper 
as well as radio programs. 

Feared by Press 
This radio accessory is obviously an 

ax the radio powers hold over the 
press —should  there  be  any  unified 
attempt to eliminate radio programs 
from news columns. 
"Mechanically." Caldwell told us. "this 

reproducer Is a simple device.  In addi-
tion to the usual loud-speaker, a stylus 
is attached to the set.  This stylus 
moves back and forth across the paper. 
drawing a series of parallel lines.  The 
stylus will be lifted each time its con-
trolling eye passes over a white space. 
The stylus will be dropped in printing 
position when the eye passes over a 
black part of the type matter.  A syn-
chronized motor feeds the stylus across 
the page and at the end of each line 
advances it to the newt line." 

Facsimile Cheap 
"This attachment can be installed," 

Caldwell continued, "for about $25 in 
sets now in use, and, of course, for 
much less when installed as part of 
new sets." 
Caldwell, shrewd observer and one of 

America's foremost radio and television 
authorities, is a practical man.  He be-
lieves that this facsimile device will be 
introduced before television. He showed 
us an actual "radio newspaper." It had 
been  transmitted  2.000  miles.  The 
paper, The Times Union, was about six 
inches wide and consisted of three col-
umns. Readable and quite sharp for an 
experimental sample, the paper resem-
bled a tabloid. A three-column streamer 
screamed "Harvard Dooms Dartmouth." 
Football scores were centered, with a 
column of news on each side.  A car-
toon was at the bottom. Advertisements, 
too, can be sent. 
An important publisher, nationally 

recognized for his aggressive tactics, 
is known to be interested in the de-
velopment of the radio newspaper. The 
device can easily be readied for sale — 
just in case. 

MUSIC PRINTERSF..ENGRAVIERS 

i£ Co -- - • 
RAYNER..  El_ 
2054W.Lans Sr..Cnicato.ht, 
Ch s Menus Rated in the U.S. 
WRITE , FOR • PRICES • 

HO W TO PUBLISH 
YOUR OWN MUSIC 
SUCCESSFULLY 
N MI T T  T O M  Fl ta  M E TT41. 5 

JACKGORDON PUBLISHING CO. 

DANCE BANDS A' lost' 5.s. "d girt Special ATTIYIT MICTIT 

on Old Standard Tunes, an large silo paper and 
only 51.01. Send address and instrumentation for 
LJat and Free Intreducury Arrangement, 

ARRANGEMENT SERVICE, Moville, Ia. 

WANTED—Female Singers. Dancers, for Night 
Club.  Write, stating all you do and your lowest 
for long engagement. Board and room furnished. 
MANAGER, Box Hi, Saranac Lake, N. Y. 

MOORE'S DANCING WAX 
Perfect for Dance Floors.  Prices right.  Guaranteed.  Send us your requirements. 

E. B. MOORE & CO. (Our 56th Year), 185 N. Wabash Ave., 
Chicago, 111. 

Copynght e 2012 ProQuest LLC. All rights reserved. 
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VANDERBILT 
Beginning Saturday Evening, January E 1934 

A DIVINE MOMENT 
A play by Robert Hare KAYO. Staged by Row-

land Leigh.  Settings by P. Dodd Sober-
man  Weeds and Music of Song, -I Can't 
Forgive Myself.- km J. J. SferaneF 

Miss" Naalettaby TaPeytagYr   F"" Charlotte Grenville 
Mactin   Royal Stout 
Admiral Standish  William Ingersoll 
Rodney Taylor   
Sarah  T* ÎD'utc  o'  eU ex 
Boatswain Klats U S. N  Alien Uearn, 
Cynthia Raelatrn  Peggy Fears 
Gordon Rceburn  Roy Cordon 
TIME-Iftunmer.  PLACE-Newport, R. I. 

ACT I-Miss Taylors Room.  Sinning. ACT 
U-Her Garden. Two Hours Later. ACT III 
-Same as Act I. A Few Minutes Later. 

Saturday night Peggy Fears returned 
to the stage after an absence of seven 
years-but not in quite the same capac-
ity as when ehe left -and it's doubtful 
If New York has ever seen anything 
quite like It.  When she was last seen 
by paid customers hereabouts she was 
appearing  briefly  in Rufus LeMetre. 
Affairs; now she is seen as an actress-
manager.  Prom  the reports  of Miss 
Aare beauty and ability on the musical 
stage. ringing thru the years that he 
hee anent as Mrs. A. C. Blumenthal. It 
would seem that the change was in-
advisable.  A manager Miss Pears may 

The play in which she chose to appear 
is the work of Robert Hare Powel and 
Is  called,  somewhat  distressingly.  A 
Divine Moment.  It in something lees 
than that.  Dull to the ragged edge ot 
complete boredom, it presents a few of 
the theater's stock nostalgic characters 
and lets it go at that.  There le the 
dying old lady living in her aged house 
with memories of the past: there Is her 
nephew, who meets and loves a married 
woman;  there is the married woman 
herself. who is vaguely unhappy under 
the yoke of a perfectly nice but veal 
prosaic husband' and who decides to 
divorce him when auntie tells her to 
grasp her happiness while she may (all 
of this happening after she has known 
the boy about two hour.).  There are 
also a retired admiral who still lovee 
auntie, tho he never had the courage to 
speak,  and  an  impossible  would-be 
comic gob who wanders on and off with 
painful  effect  The  whole thing  la 
mildly balmy and completely motionless. 
entirely unteal except when it is touched 
by the magic of Charlotte Granville, 
who pinye auntie 'magnificently. 
Not a great deal can be said concern-

ing what II Ile play Mr. Powel has pro-
vided -except  that. in the  hands of 
competent actors (such as Mina Gran-
ville) it might have managed to inject 
a certain pastel mood.  As acted by Mies 
Feare and Tom Douglas. an the married 
woman  aivl the  nephew,  it injected 
merely an acute desire to leave the 
theater as quickly as possible. 
Miss Fears' sudden espousal of the 

dramatic stage is important only be-

cause when one attempts to become an 
actrea•manager wi thout first troubling 
to become an actress it is, I 'sub mit. 
news. 
The pictures of Miss Fears, Mr. Doug-

laa and Allen Rea ms, who plays the 
impossible sailor, appear on the program 
cover.  The picture of Mies Granville 
does not 
A hawker in the lobby after the per-

formance was selling (or trying to eel!) 
copies of the single song which Mile 
Fears recites -not sings-in the coterie 
of  the  production.  The  words  he 
shouted, with clevamtating coincidence. 
were. "Miss Pears song, I Can't Forgive 

EUGENE BURR. 

PLAYHOUSE 
aletinaleg Friday Evening, January 1, ISM • 

OLIVER OLIVER 
A comedy by Peul Osborn.  Staged by Aortal 

Lee.  Setting., designed by Raymond Bo-
rer, built by Turner Scenic Contiruction 
company and painted by the Bemoan 
Studio  Prevented  by  Dwight  Deere 
Whiners. 

Gertrude  Jolyn Fabian 
Constanoe Cake«  Ann Andrews 
Carl Bridgewater  Hugh Rennie 
Williamson .  Henry %Resin. 
Judith Tiverten.  Alexandra carlisie 
PhY.Its, fier Daughter  Helen Brooks 
Oliver Oliver, Coutances Son   

 Bretaigne WIndust 
Justin Stock  Thomas Chalmers 
The Action of the Play Takes Place in a 

Room in Constance's Country House.  ACT I 
-After Luncheon. ACT U-Before Tea. ACT 
III-After Dinner. 

Paul Ceborn, who wrote The Vinegar 
Tree, in which Mary Berland littered 
and twittered until the customers lay 
in the aisles, han finally come thru 
with another play.  It is Oliver Olive', 

THE NEW PLAYS ON BROADWAY 

ahich Dwight Deere Wiman brought to 
the Playhouse Friday night, and in It 
Mr. Osborn seems to be trying to write 
Ike Saki -and faaing as completely as 
a picture producer trying to impersonate 
a society man.  It is Mr. Whalen's sec-
end production of the week, the first 
being Samson RaphaelloWs The Wooden 
Slipper, which he put on Wednesday 
and took right off again Saturday. Both 
playa were provided with excellent cuts 
and  rich  and  bountiful  productions; 
both were by well-known authors.  It 
certainly isn't Mr. Wiman'a fault -un-
less  you  can  blame  his playreading 
departm mt. 
Carer Oliver is the merry tale of d 

mother and eon each trying to sell the 
other off in matrimony.  The boy Is 
probably the biggest prig yet seen on 
the stage (the priggishness passing, in 
the coures of the action, for culture, wit 
and savoir faire), and the mother Is a 
caricatured tool.  It all end, when she 
accepts her banker swain from Ohio. and 
the boy. free from the suspicion of pro-
posing betause of money matters, eug-
fiesta that he's really in love with the 
lase whom his mother wanted him to 
marry all along -and who t,. quite in-
explicably, in love with him. 
Mr. Osborn has caricatured his char-

acters  until they  resemble merely  a 
stageful of idiots let loose on an unsus-
pecting public.  Actions are jumbled, 
motives and characters muddled, in an 
effort at sophistication.  It Is not the 
genial and disarming insanity of The 
Vinegar Tree; It is rather hard, cold and 
testaless.  And, unfortunately, Auriol 
Lee's direction thruout seems bent on 
emphasizing the silliness.  In The Vine-
gar Tree Mr.  Osborn amusingly bur-
lesqued a posing  and scatter-brained 
dowager, and his burlesque was scream-
ingly funny because it had al baria of 
belief: you could expect the lady to do 
anything.  But in Oliver Oliver, dealing 
with characters which should possess all 
of the things that the previous dowager 
pretended to and didn't have, the bur-
leaguing has no basis of belief what-
soever.  It becomes stale, flat and un-
profitable -unprofitable particularly to 
Mr. Wiman. 
At times Mr. Osborn does manage to 

make a go of It, as in the offensively 
Micah/us, brashly funny start of tho 
second act.  But then, invariably, the 
play bogs down again Into silliness and 
undisciplined confusion  Ras not even 
eelfoonscloualy 'smart; it's merely self-
consciously smart-aleck. 
Bretaigne %%Indust, in the title role. 

Intensifies  the  unpleasant  impression 
he made in  Was Waiting for P014. 
With a voice that  sounds  at timer 
strangely like Reginald Owen''', he adds 
to his acting a certain juvenile bump-
nominees that becomes, to at least one 
customer,  extremely annoying.  Helen 
Brooks. his running mate in the pre-
vious play, appears with him again In 
this as the girl.  Her playing seems 
aimed obviously at effect-too obviously 
to succeed in getting it.  Ann Andrews, 
as the mother, overdoes things a bit, 
but then it Is hard not to overdo them 
with the 1Mes she is handed. 
Helping 'mcionsely, however, Is Alex-

andra Carlisle as the girl's crotchety 
and elear-thInkirg mother.  Miss Car-
lisle is a comedy delight -and so. too, 
for that matter, is Thomas Chalmers as 
the ridiculously hay-seeded Ohio banker. 
A late-arriving customer last night 

asked on attendant what had happened 
In the first act.  "I've men it a lot." 
eald the attendant. "Ina I can't tell you 
what It'.  about."  Neither,  for that 
matter, can I  EUGENE BURR. 

HUDSON 
beginning Monday Evening. Jan. la 

THE PICCOLI 
The  farewell  engagement  of  the 

marionette show of Vittorio Podrecca 
with additional number,. Staged by the 
families of Co mo, Dell'Acqua. Poseidoni, 
Forgioll, Borgogni, Donati, Braga.  Plan-
/et  Aron Pressman.  Principal singers: 
'Thee Carugafl. soprano; Oulseppe Costa, 
tenor: Augusto Gain.  Demo;  Wilfred 
Smith.  tenor;  LI&  POdrecCa.  soprano 
(light): Mario Serangelt, baritone; Darlo 
Zanl. baritone;  Roeina U HL soprano. 
Orchestra and singers under the direc-
tion of Antelo Canarutto.  Setting, de-
signed and painted by Bruno Angoletta. 
“Flerning Beauty" music by Respighi, 

FROVI OUT FRONT 
Ity F:ug,nr Burr 

William B. Dunne, of Boston's Playhoule, has undertaken a campaign to 
educate Ameri ca's youth in the ways of the stage.  It Is Mr. Dunne's, contention -
and It is a true one -that only thru cdtleatIon of youth can the theater ever 
hope to come back.  Playgoer. must be caught when they are young.  Once they 
are used to one entertainment medium it is hard to change them to another. 
It is Mr. Dunne. Idea to have drama supervisors in the public schools, just as 
we now have mufle supervisors and supervisora for physical education.  Certainly 
the drama Is as integral a part of our cultural life as music: and just as surely 
a child's mental well being and mental resources are as Important to both the 
child and the State an are Its physical well being and resources. 

And, of course, there Is also the angle that if churches and educators want 
to wean children away from what they claim is the often baneful influence of 
Hollywood's glittering sehreeinere they must substitute some other mental ex-
citement and entertainment.  This. Indubitably, is the way to do it.  It would 
help both the children and the theater. 

It's a mighty fine thing that Mr .Dunne has auggegted.  And it is no leas 
fine because at present it seems to be • pretty hopeless dream.  Even dreams can 
come true. 

While on the subject of youth and the theater -and with the start of the 
American Academy senior students' series of Friday matinees-it behooves a 
paternal paragrapher to deliver himself of a warning.  It often happens that the 
intermissions at dramatic Students' playa see an posing and affected and generally 
self-ceneclous a group of youngsters Ss you can find from here to the Left Bank. 
They are unnatural, artinclally sophisticated, bored and Artistic (capital A) be-
yond words.  That, of courre, is neither the fault of schools like the American 
Academy nor of the youngster's themselves-unless you want to blame the kids 
for being young and unwary. Rather, It is the fault of the eternal glamour of the 
stage, youth's natural desire to be great (or even seem great) without time or 
preparation, the friendly praise given their performances. the Influence of Broad-
way in general, and the natural effect of all of this on still unformed natures. 
The fact that most of the students are still in the formative stage makes It worse 
than ever; the attitude is apt to stay with them for life. The alleys off Broadway 
are filled with aged hams who forgot to grow up. 

The posing and the self-consciousness are the woret -and they are faults 
which. I know. the Academy tries to correct.  But the only possible correction 
lies within the youngsters themselves  They must realize that. no matter how 
good they are, they have to be es great deal better still: they must realize the 
long, hard road (to be traveled only by hard and self-Immolating work) that Iles 
ahead of them after the glamour of their graduation,  If they want the theater 
to give them a deserved place they must approach It with humility, and not 
with mannered and self-conscious posing..  How can they hope to become a 
multitude of fictitious characters when they can't succeed even in being them-
solves? 

/t will be time enough for them to begin acting off the stage when they first 
know how to act on it. 

The present youngsters haven't started posing yet-but with the Broadway 
Influence what it is, anything can happen  This, then, is pant a warning -and, 
probably. a waste of nice white Billboard paper. 

Costumes designed by Caramba. of Scala 
Theater  Costume  Department.  Milan. 
Properties by Teatro del Piccoli Studio. 
Heads of principal puppets carved by the 
following  sculptor.:  Dentine..  Print 
Selva, deBremeeckers. Lene), Perroco. 
Minor puppet heads carved by peasants 
of Wood Carving School of Val Gardena. 
Alpe, Rely. 
Satire extraordinary la acting when 

the performance is a mechanical illusion 
of human actors.  Actors' Equity should 
charge these stage robots several times 
regular dues, because in many ways they 
excel their prototypes.  For inetance, a 
human actor can't take grandiloquent 
leaps into the flies. nor can he rise to 
the heights of vanity that these puppets 
affect.  In fact  there are many argu-
ments  in  favor  of  puppets  entirely. 
Especially Vittorio Podrec u'a puppets. 
Some of this edition of The Piccoli is 
the same seen here last season, but 
with keen perception the producer h51 
embellished it with new material,  Re-
markable, beautiful, it is too bad that 
the troupe is leaving this country, but 
let us hope for its early return with 
some other new ideas of aesthetic bur-
league.  BILL WILLIAMS. 

FORREST 
Beginning Wednesday Evening. Jan, ha list 

RE-ECHO 
A play by I. J. Golden. Staged by Carol SIM 

Setting designed and executed by Louts 
Kennel.  Presented by Carol Sax. 

Richard Lord  Thureion Hall 
Henry Leonard Meng 
Grace Manning  Piayl.l, Povah 
Harriet Lord  Florence Walcott 
John Lord   Tarn Lord  Harry Davenport 

Owner Walcott 
Bob Harrison  Charles Holden 
James   James Kavanaugh   Chithohn Beach 

Walter D. Creme 
TIME-The Present.  The  Action Take. 

Race in the Living Room of Richard Loren 
Fie adrise an Fifth Avenue, New York OBE 
ACT I--Scene I: A Morning in Lb.ecmber. 
Scene I: Late itfternoon  A Few Days Later 
ACT II-scene I: An Evening the Following 
September  .Scene 3: Late November Lbe Fol-
lowing Year.  ACT HI-scene I, The Follow-
ing AD, i! Scene 2. Alter Midnight ol the 
Same Day. 

I. .1. Golden's Re-Echo, which Carol 
Sax  brought  to the  Forrest  Theater 
Wednesday night, is, one fears, just one 
of those thinge  It Is seriouely written 
sud certainly literste, but the difference 
between the writing and the plot is vast. 
The writing 13 steady, aincere, occasion-
ally observant and penchologically acute. 
But the plot is trite and eterectyped, a 
melange of heaven knows how many 
playa that have gone before.  The audl-
i ace having seen «et' part of it count-
less times before, and sensing the swing 
of well-handled, unexceptional lines, can 
receive It in • semi-stupor. It's certainly 
not unpleasant, but nether as it any-
thing to take much trouble over.  It Is, 
as suggested before, just one of those 

Mr. Golden's only previous dramatic 
piece was Precedent, the impassioned 
plea for Mooney, which enjoyed a good 
Provincetown run and then came up-
town to do pretty well at the Bijou. 
Re-Echo is as far from Precedent as any-
thing well could be -and one wonders 
how Mr. Golden came to select It as his 
sutlect.  His central character. Richard 
Luc!.  Is a completely egocentric and 
highly  successful  business man, who 
once wanted to be a poet, but whose 
juvenile foolishness was whipped out of 
him. Say hie father.  He thinks he is 
omnipotent  and,  one  suspects,  looks 
down on any deity which he may happen 
to believe In.  He ruthlessly divorces his 
wife when ho feels a yen to marry his 
atenegrapher. and he farces his eon into 
the bank, even tho the lad wants to 
write.  When the 'second wife realizes 
what she has let herself in for, a sym-
pathy, naturally enough, springs up be-
tween her and the eon and they unite 
to defy omnipotence.  In the end they 
leave and Lore' remains deserted as the 
curtain falls. The really interesting part 
of the play, so fur as this reviewer Is 
roneerned, la what happened to the son 
and the wife after they left.  But Mr. 
Golden forgot to write that rart 
As you can see, each separate angle 

has been used over and over again on 
the stage, and audiences by this time 
know each of them by rote.  The whole 
thing, In fact, is like a thcatried jig-
saw puzzle-and a sort of jigsaw puz-
zle interest In fitting the pieces together 
is about all that you can get out of it. 
This was the play in which Carlotta 

Nillson was supposed to return to the 
stage -but Mise Nineon stalked out of 
the cant just before the opening and 
her place as the fleet wife was hurriedly 
taken tee Florence Walcott. who is the 

(See RE-ECHO  att Peee 55 



January 20, 1934 LEGITIZIATE T he Billboard  17 

BROADWAY RUNS 
Performances to January 18, Inclusive 

Decim ate  Opened  Pert 
Ah, Wilderneu   Oct.  3  122 
Big Hearted Herbert   Jan,  1   16 
Come of Age   Jan. 12   t 
Dark Tower, The   Nov. 25   67 
Days Without End   Jan.  8   8 
Divine Moment. A   Jan.  6   a 
Double Door   Sept. 21  1,0 
First Apple, The   Dec. 21   II 
Gods We make, The   Jan,  3   18 
Oreen Bay Tree, The. — Oct. 20   Cl 
Halfway to Hell   Jan.  2   15 
Her Master's Voice   Oct. 22   98 
Jezebel    Dec. 19   32 
Lake. The   Doe. 24   23 
Loves of Charles IT, The.. Dec. 27   23 
Mary of Scotland   Nov. 27   57 
men In White   Sept. 26  130 
Oliver Oliver   Jan.  5   
Peace on Earth   Nov. 29   7 
Poulin of Happiness, The. Oct.  9  Ill 
Re-Echo   Jan. 10   5 
Sailor Beware   Sept. 23  Ite 
School for }Ushered., The. Oct. 16  103 
She Loves Me Not   Nov. 20   65 
Tobacco Road   Dec.  4   49 

Musical Comedy 
As Thou unds Cheer   Sept. 30  114 
Champagne Sec   Oct. 14  105 
Murder at the Vanities... Sept. 13  14? 
Piccoli. The   .1.0.  8   11 
Roberta   Nov. 18   45 
Ziegfeld Follies   Jan.  4  112 

HENRY MILLER'S 
Beginning Monday Evening, January a. Ism 
DAYS WITHOUT END 

"modern minute play" by Eugene OheilL 
Directed by Penh, Moeller.  Settings de-
striped by Lee Simonson. built by McDon-
ald Construction Company, and painted 
by Robert Bergman Studio.  Presented by 
the Theater Guild. Inc. 
 Eerie Larlmere 

Loving  Blanlel, Ridges 
WIlli am Eliot  Richard Bub « 
Father Bare  Robert Laraine 
Elsa, John Lvov& r WHO  Selena Noyes 
Ifargeret  Caroline Newcombe 
Lucy Hahran  0k. ciuwei 
Herbert S.lflweU  Frederick Forrester 
Nurse  Margaret 8-ope 
re? 1—Plot of • Novel.  Scene: John Lov-

ing's Ofnee in the Chem of Eliot es co., New 
York City An Afternoon in Early Spring. 1932. 
ACT 11—Flot for a Novel ,continurdi. Scene 
I: Living Room of the Lacings. Duplex Amen-
ment. Later the slime Afternoon  Scene 2: 
The Living Roem Again.  Veining of the Same 
Dey. Soene le John Lovnig's Study.  Let« 
That Night.  ACT 111.-Scene 1: The Steely 
and Eli's Bedroom.  A Little Before Dawn 
of a Day About • Week Later. Scene 2: Sec-
tion of the Interior of • church. A Few Min-
tiles Later. 

The pro mise shown by Eugene O'Neill 
in  Alt,  Wilderness —the  promise  that 
be might become again the fine and 
powerful playwright that he was wheel 
he stilted —la rudely and crudely blasted 
by Days Without End, which the Thea-
ter Guild produced at Henry Miller's 
Theater Monday night as the fourth play 
of its  16th  subscription season. Ah. 
Wilderness, marked an at lust partial 
return to the si mplicity and force of the 
earlier work, combined with a new me - 

A merican Academy 

of Dramatic A rta 
Foenda 1$51 by Protean If. Se . 

THE first and foremost insti-
tution for Dra matic and 

Expressional Training. The in-

struction furnishes the essential 

preparation for Directing and 

Teaching aa well as for Acting. 

Mid- Winger Term 
Open. January 15th 

Cotalog ol an Coto». froze die & mu,' 
ay(s. tee, Centeale Ildt New Yerk 

TALKIES, DANCING, SINGING 
GRADUATES: Let Tram. Peaty Shannon. Una 

Marble, Tree Age! , Zlta Johann. Mere Potions. 
allee Jerah  Me  Moak Training  courses  lo 
Drama,  Mules!  Comedy.  (nee  °ended  and 
dauderlUe.  Own Theatre mamma New York e-
nure...  ALVISNY STRIDIO innamnin AND 
THEATRE.  Write SZOISTItalt ter Catalog ea. 
SI West ISM St., New Wert 

PLAYS  PLAYS 
We have Me newest cod most •ttractIve. as 
well u the Jaunt uaertment et Plan in 1899 
wend.  Bend fceu yenta for our new let. 

S A NI IJ EL. F R E N C H 
(Imorporsted 1898) 

* Me /AI meek', en a. eeCL 
It Wed Mk Street  NEW YORE C M. 
Ill W. lib Street, LOS ANGELES. CALIF. 

Medusa and compulsion; Days Without 
End is once more thick with turgid ern-
holis m and slot with  the dranustet'is 
self-conscious  peychological  seediness 
that servo only to muddy over the watery 
that they seek to clear —end the new 
mellowness hte turned into a weak ac-
ceptance of thinge as they are. a species 
of mental dry rot.  Just an a fruit be-
come. ripest and  sweetest  before  the 
onslaught of decay.  O'Neill  eeems to 
have had his moment of gentleness and 
rich flavor before the deterioration set 
In.  But a mind, unlike a ripe fruit, may 
return to solidity and health.  That la 
our hope for the future. 

Specifically.  In  Days  Without  End, 
O'Neill has discarded ideals and sub-
stituted for the m a blind and slavieh 
faith.  Turning his back upon all the 
fine  seeking  of  his  youth.  he  hen 
espoused the, cause of defeatis m  and 
hoe blasted his previous Idealis m with 
the bromidic powder's of growing age 
and wealth.  It is a somewhat unsavory 
spectacle. 
CrNeill h oe discarded ideals and sub-

stituted faith.  Faith, by its very deft-
ninon is a belief without proof. mane 
a guiding principle thru an acceptance 
without  queetioning,  without  under-
standing. without revolt.  An ideal, on 
the other hand. Is an ai m to be sought, 
even tho it never be gained —an aspira-
tion and a goal.  It depends, not upon 
acceptance, but on sleeking.  Never mind 
that the goal be unattainable; the un-
attainable is the only thing worth trying 
to attain.  O'Neill once cli mbed the hard 
and glorious path of the ideal; in this 
he sinks back into the slovenly mire of 
faith. 
But, in what in supposed to be a dra-

matic review, something must be said of 
the play Itself —and sorrowfully It must 
be reported that the play Is as dispirit-
ing as its subject- matter.  It, general 
the me is the struggle in the soul of a 
matt as he leaves his seeking. And O'Neill 
has chosen to depict that struggle by 
splitting his hero into two parte, played 
by two utore.  It is a cheap and shoddy 
des ice which, like the masks in The 
Great  God  Drown and  the asides  in 
Strange Interlude, reveals O'Neill's amaz-
ing inco mpetence as a dra matist.  The 
struggle of soul. In competent hand.. 
could far more effectively have been pre-
sented by one character and one actor. 
And as for the play itself, It is of a 

piece with East Lynne and other boob-
catchers of the Victorian school. Stripped 
of it, coating of self-conecioua pay chol 
ogy and sophomoric philosophizing. It is 
the trite and supersenti mental tale of a 
naughty fellow who goes back to the 
straight and narrow when his amazingly 
snide and Sundayeschool-bookish wife Is 
thoueht to be dying.  It ise the stock 
Victorian the me, with no variation. ex-
cept that the incidental valentines have 
been replaced by lees stornachable oyen-

The characters, too. are of a piece 
with the play.  The noble and dying 
wife, for example. Is as believable ris the 
flaxen hair of a Tom troupe's Little Eva. 
Stripped of the artificially symbolistic 
coating with which O'Neill provides her. 
she le so mething straight out of The 
Curse O t an Aching Heart.  Never. one 
(See DAYS WITHOUT END or page 55) 

American Academy Students 
Present Barry's "Holiday" 
NE W YORK, Jan. 13. —Philip Barry's 

Holiday was presented by the American 
Acade my Deniers at the Helene yestercay 
afternoon ae their second production of 
th: pennon.  Nobody could be bed In the 
three chief parts. end nobody was.  Kay 
Linaker w u Linda. Alice Howard played 
Julia and Richard Clark played Johnny. 
Linda is, next to Cyrano. about the most 
gallant character known te the stage — 
at teed with the proper playing.  If that 
gallantry was so meti mes lost by Miss 
Linaker, she at least tuined in a confi-
dent and at times effective perfor mance. 
In the find net Linda's expansive good' 
fellowship was given a petty, sarc utic 
bite, but the hut two ace showed den-
tate improve ment.  Miss Linaker will 
have to watch a tendency toward posing, 
tho 

Clark was amusing and confident as 
Johnny. end Misa Howard did a work-
manlike and unexceptional job as Julia. 
Nick and Susan. that irrepressible pair 
whose  fun wears rather thin on the 
th ,rd  or  fourth  hearing,  were  nicely 
played by J. Richard Jones and Alice 
Keogh.  David  Windsor  ineffectively 
burlesqued  the  impossible Seton,  but 
Virginia Campbell turned In a couple of 
nice satirical bits as the equally imp°. 

Lallrft.  Gloo m Sherman got woe 
effect as Ned. and  Richard Anderson 
caricatured the father.  Richard Harvey. 

THE 

WALDORF 
ASTORIA 

AN INTERNATIONAL 
WHO'S WHO for m ore 

than a third of a century... 

such is the registry of The 

W aldorf -Astoria. Here ap-

pear the na mes of world lead-

ers, people of affairs and dis-

tinguished visitors. But, more 

important than the prestige 

of this renowned hostelry, is 

that amazing Waldorf faculty 

for catering to the individual 

...his every whim and desire. 

PARK AVENUE • 49TH TO 
50TH STS • NEW YORK 

Chorus Equity Notes 
DOROTHY BRYANT, E ucutive Secretary 

The transportation clause now in the 
Motion Picture Code tiara the efforts of 
the  Chorus Equity Association runs: 
"Transportation of the chorus when re. 
(paired to travel. Including transporta-
tion  fro m  point of organization  and 
back, including sleepers, elan be paid 
by the employer, whether exhibitor or 
independent  cont ractor.  (b) If  Indi-
vidual notice of contract termination la 
given. the Morns shall be paid in cub 
the amount of the coot of transporta-
tion and sleeper of the chorus and bag-
gage back to the point of origin whether 
the chorus returns immediately or not." 

In the clause proposed by the employ-
ers;  i.e.. "Any artist not classified as 
a 'professional' who is required to travel 
shall receive railroad traneportation, in 
addition  to  his  salary." —the  title of 
'professional'  was  meet costly to the 
holder. Tho mini mu m salary established 
by the Chorus Equity raised the chorus 
to the classification of 'professional.' as 
professional wae defined by the employ-
ers. and the chorus was placed on • dif-
ferent footing. 
Further, the employere' clause did not 

provide for return transportation either 
at the close cd the season or in the event 
of  individual  notice.  The clause  In-
serted in the code by Chorus Equity 
definitely provideo for return transpor-
tation  in  both  instances —another  of 
our victories. 
I/ there Is any provision in the Code 

which in not clear, you may obtain in-
formation  concerning  it.  at  M o na 
Equity headquarters. 
We are holding checks in settlement 

of clai ms for Joan Abbey, Nancy Lee 
Blaine. Adele Butler, Peggy Barrow. Jig. 
net Carter. Charlotte Davis. Guy Daley, 

Eugene Eiden arid Jean Tho mas filled 

the bits. 
But the best acting of the afternoon. 

140 far as this corner is concerned, was 
done by Helen * masher, in the title 
role of the curtain raiser, the ant act of 
Benn Levy'. Mrs. Moonlight. Charming 
and gracious, and with a lovely blond 
beauty, she turned in a perfor mance of 
tenderness and ability. sensitive, arnontâ 
end im mensely effective.  Her love scene 
with To m Moonlight was as tender and 
aa right • bit ea this reporter has seen 
eince he began covering the Acade my 
shows.  Tom. Minnie and Edith were 
played by Carter Wake, Mina Hill and 
Muriel Wright respectively. 

EUCU MB BURR. 

Betty lehiner. Margaret Freeman, Betty 
Field. Marie Gale, Inez Goetz, (Slimly, 
H urls, Marge Hylan. Marion Hylan, Eur-
abeth  Huyler.  Pied  Holmes,  Edward 
Howell, Dorothy Mellor. George Marshall. 
Martha Merrill, Katherine O'Nel/, Rob-
ert Rochford. Carol Raffia. Percy Rich-
ards,, Ragna Ray. Prank Shea. ROmulo 
Santos,  Hazel St. Amant and Cohen 
Ward. 
Twenty-one new members joined the 

Chorus Equity Association in the peat 
week. 
Mall addressed to member, in care 

of the Chorus Equity is forwarded only 
on the request of  the  member.  We 
have found  that addresses change so 
frequently that any other syste m teas ed 
in its loss.  On February 26. 1934, all 
misil received  here  prior  to July  1. 
1033, will be returned to the peat °Mee 
or to the sender If such an address 
given.  A portion of the mall held hero 
will be listed alphabetically each week. 
If the first letter of your name has been 
passed before you see thee list, write or 
call at the Chorus Equity office to sel 
if there is mail foe you. 
We are holding mall for Mary Carolan, 

Clare  Carter,  Marie  Eartwitent.  Jay 
Conley,  Ta mara  Cherie.  Betty  Croke, 
Cherlea Crosland, Audrey Christie, Rex 
Coover. Beatrice Coniff. Marian A. Coe-
tello. Wally Coyle, Phyllis Carroll. To m 
Connors, Tho mas C. Connor. Marlon Dale, 
Prank Dolxrt. George del Rig°. Dorothy 
Dobson, Irene DeJay, Eugene Ile Prue-
111g, Vera Davee, Jackie Dunoette, Mary 
Dolan, Ethel G. Duncan, Eddy Edwards. 
'Ilma Kasen. Buddy Ebsen, Lloyd Erb:a-
eon. Gus Fontaine, Billie Fanning, Made-
tine Franklin, Betty Meld and Harm 
Forenoon. 
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DUALS CROWDING BROADWAY 
Every Double Feature House 
Playing Capacity; Nabes Hurt 
De !fixers will soon feel effect of increasing number of 
cut•raters —unemployed make up most of audience — 
big houses expected to yell soon against situation 

NEW YORK. Jan. 13. —It is doubtful if any other city In the country is as 
overrun with double features in a downtown section as is New York.  The so-
called Great White Way is now a mecca of second-run palaces offering two 
features, newsreel, comedy and novelty, from 10 cents to two bits.  There Is not 
the slightest doubt that these many houses are taking business away from the 
de luxers, but there is nothing can be done about it. according to the de luxe 
executives.  It Is believed that when the unemployment situation becomes less 
acute,  the double feature grinds will 
lose their patronage, but there are those 
who feel that the public is becoming 
accustomed to a heap of entertainment 
for a dime and will continue to patronize 
the dual houses c'en tho they are in the 
dough. 
The dual theaters operate from 9 in 

the morning to a midnight show, with 
every house playing to capacity.  The 
pictures are second or third run, but 
good judgment is used in diversity and 
they are getting by nicely.  There la an 
understanding that no major distributor 
will permit two of the same company 
pictures on one program, but that &can% 
do any good, for there Is plenty of sub-
sequent run product to 1111 out a 
hour bill. 
There are  probably  12 double bill 

houses in 10 blocks around Times Square 
and getting • seat in any of them is 
difficult.  It nu hit the naborhoods. for  HOLLY WOOD. Jan. I3. —Anather la-
the audiences are made up largely of job  moue, fairy tale. The Brave Tin Soldier, 
seekers, who duck in out of the rain to  has been selected and put into prodrc-
rest their dogs.  The patrons shun the  tion as the third subject in the P. A. 
naborhoods, knowing they can catch the  Powers ComiColor series, distributed by 
picture downtown for a dime and spend  Celebrity Productions. 
a pleasant afternoon.  The Scare Tin Soldier, like Jack and 
To date the first-run houses have not  the  Beanstalk,  currently  playing  the 

made a squawk, but each new second-  larger circuits and The Little Red Hen, 
run house helps put a crimp In the big  just completed, will  be produced  by 
ones.  Many legit houses are wiring and  Ub lwerks at the Animated Pictures 
getting ready to join the flock of double  studio in Los Angeles.  It will be done 
houses already in operation.  There are  In Clnecolor and released early in March. 
about 50 legit houses In the Times 
Square district that could be converted 
into picture theaters. and unless the  2 0th Signs D el R uth 
legit makes • quick comeback the houses 
will turn to pictures rather than rernair.  NEW YORK. Jan. 13. —Roy Del Ruth 
dart and pile up taxes  has been signed by Joseph M. Schenck 
One authority believes that within the  and Daeryl Zanuck to direct for 20th 

next two months the de luxe houses on  Century Pictures, all of which are re-
the street sill begin to feel the inroads  leased by United Artists.  Del Ruth's 
made by the dual feature boya and start  first assignment will be Bulldog Drum. 
to yell.  mond  Strikes  Back,, which  will  a'so 
There is nothing In the code that pro-  Initiate Ronald Colman', affiliation as a 

hibits double bills and at the moment  Star for 20th Century. The picture goes 
there is no means of stopping what the  Into production next month. 
chains, claim constitutes a menace to 
the theater businese. 

Rosenblatt Says He 
Received No Kicks 
WASHINGTON. Jan  13.—Soi Rosen-

blatt. deputy administrator, stated here 
that he has received no complaint& on 
operator wage cuts, but that differences 
in various cities were being adjusted 
locally. 
James Finn. publisher of a technical 

trade paper, states that he has in Ms 
flies copies of letters of protests from 
operators that were flied with Rosen-
blatt. 

Must Raise Prices, 
Says Sam Goldwyn 
NEW YORK., Jan. 13. —Samuel Gold-

wyn. In an interview here this week. 
stet.] that conditions imposed by the 
motion picture code will increase studio 
overhead by about a million dollare 
a year.  He said that this increase in 
picture  business must be met by a 
gradual increase in admission prices. 
He claims that 25 cents is too low 

for theaters in the larger cities and that 
double bills and  • large number of 
vaudeville acta at cutthroat prices will 
tend to tear down the business. 

Radio Has Eight 
Ready for Work 
HOLLYWOOD. Jan  13. — Radio Pic-

tures has set eight pictures to start be-
fore February 1, which means a consid-
erable boost In activity on the lot to-
wards the latter part of the month. 
Finishing School, with Ginger Rogers. 

Prances Dee and Una Merkel. gets going 
on January 15. Following shortly there-
after are / Loved an Actress, Three Stand 
Alone. Escape to Paradise, My Gal Sal, 
Strictly  Dynamite,  Family  Man  and 
Crime, Doctor. 

A nother for C o mi Color 

P hotographers Elect 

NEW YORK, Jan. 19 —International 
Photographers of the Motion  Picture 
Industry. Local 64-1, elected officers this 
week for the year.  P. Walter Strenge 
ass  elected  president:  Harry  Smith. 
tice-prenident: Frank Kirby, treasurer; 
Frank Landi, aeigeant at arme; Ray 
Foster. trustee; O. V. Johnson, business 
manager. 

10 Best 

NE W YORK, Jan, 13. —The Film 
Daily  has  completed  its  poll  of 
critics thruout the country for the 
10 Best Pictures of 1934, with the 
following results: 
"Cavalcade," Fox; "42nd Street," 

Warner  Bros.;  "Private  Life  of 
Henry VIII," United Artists; "Lady 
for a Day," Columbia; "State Fair," 
Fox;  "Farewell  to  Arms,"  Para-
mount;  "She  Done Him Wrong," 
Paramount; "I Am • Fugitive From 
a  Chain  Gang,"  Warner  Bros.; 
"Maedchen  in  Uniform,"  Fil m-
choice;  "Rasputin  and  the  Em-
press," MGM. 

Boston Gets New 
Operators' Rate 
BOSTON. Jan.  13 — Sol Rosenblatt, 

division  administrator.  Man  granted 
Local 182 operators' union an exception 
in observing the 40-hour week specified 
In the picture code. 

The local explained that all of its 
members are empl med and if the 40-
hour week were put In effect there 
would not be enough men to take over 
the machines.  The average  'neck is 
cow 49 hours. 
This is an ideal situation, for most 

cities have a large surplus of operators 
and it was for this group that the 40 
hours was originated. 

Selette Pro moted 

UTICA. N. Y., Jan. 13. —Maurice Sid-
man named manager of the Colonial 
Theater, replacing Edward  E  Selene, 
who resumes his old position as field 
manager in New England for the M. & 
R. Theaters  of which the Colonial is 
one.  New manager may change present 
double-feature low-price policy here. 

Creditors Take C ut 

OMAHA. Neb., Jan. 13. —Credltors of 
the A. if. Blank Theater Company ac-
cepted 20 cents on the dollar offered 
by the bankrupts. 

Columbus Flooded 
With Double Bills 
COLUMBUS. 0., Jan. 13. —Of 22 Inde-

pendent houses here 15 are using double 
features with charges from  10 to 20 
cents.  In addition to this cutthroat 
stuff, the Knickerbocker, downtown. has 
a Sunday bill of a feature, newsreel, 
ce- molly, cartoon and four acts of vaude-
ville tor 17 cents, including tax. 
There is considerable agitation here 

for a get-together session among the 
neighborhoods to either cut out the 
doubles  or  increase  the  admission 
charges.  It la understood that at the 
present state of affairs no one is making 
any money. 

Paramount Holds First Place 
In Billboard Bowling League 
NEW YORK, Jan. 13 —Paramount con-

Hemes to hold the lead in The Billboard 
Bowling League with several close com-
petitors There la only a margin of five 
games between the first five teams. 

In the contests this week Paramount 
took  two  from  United  Artiste,  Pox 
dropped  two to RICO,  Warners  won 

three straight from Columbia and Uni-
versal took three from MGM. 
Warners were high for three games 

with 2.753. Universal took high innate 
game with 945.  Fuchs of Paramount. 
took individual high for three games 
with 584, and Cox. of Universal, was 
high single game with 247. 
The standing: 

Won  Lae  Per Cent 
Paramount   24  8  900 
RICO   29  7  767 
Pox   22  8  .739 
Warners   20  10  £67 
Universel  19  11  933 
Columbia   14  18  .467 
MGM   12  18  .400 
United ArUste    8  22  .287 

Code Boards 
Ready in Feb. 
Authority will rush matters 
as soon as all nominations 
are in - studying names 

• 
NEW YORK. Jan. 13. —It is expected 

by the code authority to have the zone 
boards ai full operation noon after Feb-
ruary 1, but It la considered doubtful if 
the boards can get ready to function 
before the .1:addle of the month at the 
very earliest. 
The code authority cannot make it. 

decisions on the zone board members 
until  after  January  20, the date of 
cluing for nominations. and it is ex-
pected that it will require nearly a week 
to get the minies assembled and look 
into the records of the nominees 
To date there have been 303 names 

submitted by exhibitors. 

Strike Settled 

BUFFALO, N. Y.. Jan. I3. —After three 
weeks of fighting, the strike of operators 
at the Palace Theater here has been 
settled. 

Penn Censors Are 
Peculiar Birds 
PITTSBURGH, Jan. 13. —The censor-

reseed films as viewed in local theaters 
reveal the Pennsylvania film judges as 
total pumles.  Scenes which most folks 
expected to find miming were passed 
undamaged, while reported gem Ilnes 
and witty gags have been mercilessly 
rel.soreel 
The feat case Is particularly true of 

Cara Bow's final scenes in Hoop/a. Her 
costume la the nearest to the nude yet 
seen.  Steady patro n were amarad to 
find them present.  At the same time 
the best lines assigned to James Cagney 
in Lady Riller, Hugh Herbert in Conven-
tion City and Charlie Ruggles in Girl 
Without a Room were clipped. 

Cra wford Breaks R ecord 

LONDON. Jan. 13. —Record attendance 
and receipts are reported for two weeks' 
run here of Dancing Lady. This is the 
Jorn Crawford-Clark Gable co-starring 
vehicle which  recently played  a two 
weeks' engagement at the Capitol Thea-
ter,  New  York.  At  the  Empire  the 
filin outdrew  every other production 
shown at the theater In 1933, 

Para Signs W riters 

HOLLYWOOD. Jan. 13. —VIncent Law-
rence. Harry Hervey and Jane Hinton 
joined  the Paramount studio writing 
staff here this week. 
Lawrence Is engaged on the screen 

play of Cleopatra, which Cecil B  De-
Mlle will direct with Claudette Colbert. 
Hervey. author  of  Shanghai  Express, 
will develop an  original  story.  Miss 
Hinton will adapt Lovers in Quarantine 
in collaboration with Harry Ruskin. 

Milwaukee Will 
Fight Giveaways 
MIL WAUKEE,  Jan.  19 —  Altho 

Municipal  Court  Jury  found  Charles 
Waahichecic. operator of the Pearl Thea-
ter.  local  neighborhood  house,  not 
guilty of violating the lottery laws by 
giving away attendance prizes, the dis-
trict  attorneys office  has  announced 
that It will continue to prose cute all 
such cosies in the future. 
Waahlcheck had been found guilty In 

District Court by Judge A. J. Madding 
and  fined 425.  He  appealed and  • 
Municipal Court jury In a sealed verdict 
January 9 acquitted 
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PERSONALS 

Ed  Kuykendall,  president  of  the 
MPTOA. left this week for his home in 
Columbus, Miss.  He will return for the 
Code Authority meeting scheduled for 
January 21. 

Leon Schlesinger is in New York from 
the Coast.  He will remain here for a 
week. 

Adolph Zukor left this week for Holly-
wood to go over the production plans 
with Emanuel Cohen. 

Barbara Stanwyck arrived in New York 
this week to appear in a play before re-
turning to Hollywood for camera work. 

Harry Cohn. president of Columbia, 
lef t New York this week for Hollywood. 

Maurice Chevalier arrised in New York 
this week from Europe arid left imme-
diately for the Coast to start work in 
The Merry Widow for Metro. 

Douglas Fairbanks Jr. sailed this week 
for London to resume film work there. 
He has Just completed  • picture in 
Hollywood for Radio. 

Cedric Gibbons and hie wife. Dolores 
Del Rio. are in New York from the Coast 
and taking In all the shows. 

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Goldwyn are in 
New York and expect to sail for Europe 
next week. 

Joseph Schnitzer returned to New York 
this week from the Coast. where he 
made arrangements for the production 
of 24 features for his new company. 

H. B. Shaffer has been chosen director 
of publicity for Monogram in Seattle, 
succeeding H. B. 8obottka. 

Howard Hawks, Columbia director, is 
in New York to look over the Broadway 
Plays. 

Max Cohen, of the Universal sales de-
partment. has returned from a trip to 
Bermuda. 

James Grainger, sales chief for Uni-
versal. has returned to the home °nice 
after • five weeks' swing around the 
country. 

Lou Metzger left this week for San 
Diego, but will return to New York in 
two weeks en route to Europe. 

Richard  Brady.  sales  manager  for 
Eastman. failed this week for a West 
India cruise. 

Ian Keith has returned to New York 
from the Coast and expects to go into a 
Broadway play before returning to Holly-
wood. 

More Musicals on 
Warner Schedule 
NEW YORK, Jan. 13 —According to 

Jack Warner, the public is hungry for 
pictures containing some lightness, at 
least In part, and as a result about half 
the Warner pictures going into pro-
duction  will  contain  some  musical 
sequences.  Warner figures that this la 
better than the nasal comedy touches 

Myers Denies He 
Advised Holdouts 
NEW YORK, Jan. 13. —Abram Myers, 

general counsel  for Allied  Exhibitors, 
has denied that he advocated signing of 
the  code  ansente  with  reservations. 
Reports  from Western  cities recently 
stated that Myers at exhibitor meetings 
stated, either by letter or in person, 
that the exhibitors should make reser-
vations on assents they signed. 
Myers is in New York to confer with 

Allied  •xecutives  regarding the code. 
He declined to say whether or not Allied 
will make a test case In court regarding 
several of the clauses in the code. 

Dowling Favors 
East Production 
NEW YORE, Jan. 13. —The first result 

Of the recent move by Eddie Dowling tn 
have motion pictures produced in the 
East by stage roducere is the Arthur 
Hopkins production. His Double Lye. 
Which features Roland Young and Lil-
lian Gish. and Is being released by Para-
mount.  Dowling believes that the fur-
ther development of his plan not only 
will make for better pictures, but will 
be of benefit both to the picture busi-
ness and to the stage. 
With this end in view he organized 

the Eddie Dowling Picture Corporation. 
and. In co-operation with Hopkins, se-
lected the famous Arnold Benentt play 
The Great Adventure as the first story 
to be made at the Astoria studio. 
Dowling is convinced that managers 

who have spent years in the theater 
producing successes know enough about 
business and are sufficiently adaptable 
to produce those same successes in pic-
ture form. 

-Why la It necessary." asks bowling. 
"to take s Broadway success 3,000 miles 
from Broadway to make it into a motion 
picture?  After all, men like Arthur 
Hopkins, Sam Hartle, George M. Cohen 
and others have been producing hits for 
sears.  They have given the better part 
of their lives to a study of the theater 
and to what the public wants.  But 
when one of their plays proves to be a 
success. they are !mead to sell it to 
some motien picture company and let 
the picture business reap the profits. 
Moreover, they must &Gina by frequent-
ly and see the play changed and dis-
totted out of all temblante to the orig-
inal produrtIon  • 
"I believe these men can produce pic-

tures in the East which will be Just as 
good, and perhaps better, than Holly-
wood productions.  If we need Holly-
wood ears, directors, writer, and tech-
nicians, we can get them." 

Keaton Signed 
HOLLYWOOD. Jan. 13. —Buster Kea-

ton. once ace comic of the screen, has 
signed a contract to appear tu a series of 
aborts for Educational. Keaton has been 
away from the screen for more than a 
year and if his two-reelera click he will 
return to features 

which are used to break heaviness in 
pictures. 
The Warner executive based his opon-

Ion on the phenomenal success of mu-
sicals thus far this season.  Each has 
clicked and he believes that an added 
touch of music to half the pictures will 
give them • better box...Deice buildup. 

Decentralization Is Hoblitzelle's 
Theme at Dallas Theater Meeting 
DALLAS, Jan.  13 — Karl Hoblitzelle, 

generalissimo of Interstate Circuit. Inc.. 
and Consolidated Theaters, toc., built up 
out of the ruins of Paramount-Publix. 
BKO and other emusernelt enterprises 
Of the 8outhwest, declared for decen-
tralization when eecutIves of 843 'he,-
tars in 30 cities gathered rere for the 
new organization's that roundup. 

"It is our Intention." Hoblitzelle told 
lain lieutenants. "to place the respon-
sibility of management on the men and 
women who are operating our theaters 
and not on the central office in Dales" 

The convention was it three-day gath-
ering. beginning Tuesday and ccriclud-
irg with a banquet Thursday night. 
The new amusement organization has 
holdings in Dallas. Houston, Ft. Worth. 
San  Antonio, Little Rock  and  other 

principal cities of the Southwest. 
Hoblitzelle's policy of decentralization 

vas emphasized thruout the meeting. 
Be urged every manager to plan his 
semk with the feeling that the theater 
is his own.  He stressed the necessity 
of making the theater an inatitution of 
the community in which it is located. 
Personal relationships with the public. 
he lectured, are the basis for 'success 

"We are primarily interested In build-
ing an institution not for today, but for 
the future." he ccntinued. 

In purchases he urged the managers 
to buy the products offered in their 
own localities. 
In  addition  to Hoblitzelle.  pioneer 

theater magnate, as president, the new 
organization has R. J. O'Donnell as vice-
president and general manager. 

Politics 
There is a familiar barnyard odor attached to t 

business of rotating chairmen for the Code Authority in 

the film industry. It is claimed that the whole arrange-
ment was made in order to permit every member of the 
board to share in the glory of acting as chairman for a 
limited period. This all comes under the head of hooey! 

The independent members of the board, numbering 

four votes, were for a permanent chairman, but were out-
voted by the six producer representatives.  Just why 

were the producers so anxious to keep the permanent 
chairmanship out of the hands of an individual? 

Could it be possible that the producers did not trust 
the leadership of an independent?  Perish the thought, 
for hasn't the producer element always been anxious to 
give the independents all the power they wanted? 

It is no secret that no producer wanted the honor 

of acting as permanent chairman, for each has enough 
headaches now without adding anything to it. But they 
have played the dog in the manger act and were not willing 
to trust the independent, fearing, we presume, that the 
independents would get too much of a break. 

There are some people in this business who are sus-
picious enough to believe that the rotating chairman-
ship was established for no other reason than to keep 
any one man from building himself up to the point where 
he overshadowed Will Hays.  Could it be possible that 
Hays has been playing politics? 

These eager independent minds have intimated that 
with a permanent chairman at the helm of the Code Au-
thority, and doing a good, clean job, there would be little 
work for the Hays office, and thus might be able to 
dispel a great many myths surrounding the General and 
show a variety of feet of clay. This would, of course, 
prove disastrous. 

In any event, it looks as tho politics has entered the 
Code Authority even before it starts actively in its work. 
If this condition is to be taken as a criterion of what the 
future holds, the independent exhibitor might just as well 
fold his tent and call it a day. 

We have all hoped that the Code Authority would 
solve many of the problems of the picture business and _ ill  
that there were big enough minds in the industry to give'. 
it a square shake without allowing themselves to manipu-  • 
late it for selfish interests, but perhaps we have been ex-

pecting too much. 

We feel that putting over the rotating chairman-
ship was a poor piece of business and its reason so ob-
vious that it doesn't do credit to those involved. 

We are for the code 100 per cent, but if selfish per-
sons are going to be permitted to shuffle the cards as they  _ 
see fit, then we can't find where any good is going to be - 

derived. 

The best time for a showdown is now, and we believe 
that there are enough exhibitors willing to go to bat with' 
the proper authorities to determine whether or not the rn 

code was drawn up for the special benefit of a select few. 

individuals. 
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MANY ASSENTS ARE VOIDED 
• 

Hundreds Being Returned Due 
To Written-In Qualifications 

• 
Must be signed up by January 31 or be definitely out -
-new companies to have 45 days to sign —Kuykendall 
urges exhibitors to get in 

• 
NEW YORK. Jan. 13. —It Is understood that the Code Authority is returning 

hundreds of assent blanks from exhibitors who have signed with reservations. 
The blank itself states that they must be signed without reservations and they 
must be in the hands of the Authority before January 31.  Those exhibitors who 
have not signed the assent blanks by the 31st will be out of the family entirely 
for it will be impossible for them to come in at a later date.  All new companies 
forming in the picture business after January 31 will be given 45 days in which 
to sign or receive no benefits that may   
be derived from the code. 

NEW YORE. Jan. 13. —Ed Kuykendall. 
president of the Motion Picture Theater 
Owners of America, issued the following 
statement here this week: 
"ft is my firm opinion that any asso-

ciation or individual who advises ex-
hibitors or anyone else in this industry 
that they should send in an assent to 
the code with any reservations whatso-
ever is misleading those to whom they 
make the Maternent and in all probabil-
ity helping them get Into serioun diffl-
Cu Mee. I think that any serious-minded 
person who is m any way anxious to be 
helpful to the exhibitors of this country 
would not give any such notice. 
"I know it to be a positive fact that 

the only acceptable assent that can be 
received by the Code Authority must be 
without any reservation. whatsoever, and 
I want to sincerely advise the eehibitor. 
Of this country not to jeopardize their 
interests by trying to evade in any man-
ner whatsoever the 'spirit of the code for 
the motion picture industry. 
'Ilse exhibitors' only procedure should 

be • whole-hearted assent to the code 
and then 1f anything appears which is 
discriminatory or unfair to them to take 
it up thru the varlet:s boards and the 
Code Authority as the law requires. 
"Sign the regular authorized form for 

the code assent as sent out by the Code 
Authority.  No other is acceptable." 

Marx-Para Deal 
Cold; May Go U. A.  • 
HOLLY WOOD. Jan. 19. —  Lloyd L. 

Wright. attorney for the Marx Brothers, 
announeed this week that negotiations 
for • lone-term  contract with Para-
mount had been discontinued and that 
It Is likely that the four comedians will 
sign with United Artists. 
There is no word as to why the deal 

fell thru since • few weeks ago it wm 
announced that the deal was on and 
that everything was satisfactory.  It le 
understood the Mande wanted $400.000 
a picture and this may have looked too 
big for  Paramount with its reduced 
budget. 

Worked With Lloyd 
HOLLYWOOD, Jan,  13. — The flort 

member of the card of Harold Lloyd's 
production. The Cat's Pate, the adapta-
tion of Clarence Budington Reaand's 
Saturday erening Pott serial, is  Una 
Merkel. the ecreen  comedienne.  The 
picture, which is to be released thru nee 
Film, will be started at the Metropolitan 
studios in Hollywood around January 20. 

Amity Forms New Exchange 
NEW YORK. Jan, 13. —John M. Con-

nie:0. Amity chief, announces a new 
combine,  headed  by  Ben  Schwarte. 
Henry Horowitz. and Sol H. Kravitz, will 
distribute the company's product thin, 
the New York Amity Exchange.  Final 
agreements  between  Amity  and  the 
Schwartz combine were concluded this 
week. 
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Monogram To 
Produce 36 

• 
Johnston raises quota from 
20 —name writers will be 
drawn upon for material 

• 
NEW YORK. Jan. 13. —W. Ray John-

ston has laid plans to increase the Mon-
ogram production schedule to 36 pictures 
for the le34-'35 season. 
Mr. Johnston sent out 110 question-

raires all over the country to get public 
reaction at first hand on various types 
of stories.  A number of novel,, plays 
and  magazine  stories  by well-known 
writers are under consideration and the 
reaction to this questionnaire will be a 
determining factor in the type of ma-
terial selected for Monogram's produc-
tion schedule next year. 
The Monogram schedule for the sea-

eon of 1933-14 was limited to 20 pic-
tures  and  production  budgets  were 
upped considerably to insure a finer 
grade of product.  Monogram's slicer« 
with these releases prompted the expan-
sion to 36 releases scheduled for 1934-'35. 
"We have changed our method of pro-

duction radically during the past few 
months." said bar. Johnston when dis-
cussing the new Monogram policies. 
"All  production  activity  has  been 

brought directly under the personal su-
pervision of Tram Carr, our vice-presi-
dent, and his executive staff, headed by 
Lou Ostrow." 

Embassy Newsreel Quits 
NEW YORK. Jan. 13. —The Embassy 

Theater here, the first newsreel house 
in the country, closed this week due to 
inability to talk the owners of the build-
ing into a lower rental lease. The equip-
ment will be moved to another location 
in the Times Square district goon, and 
the newsreel and shorts policy will again 
be established. 

No Resistance! 

NE WPORT NE WS, Va, Jan. 13. 
— A prize story emanating from the 
crowds that stormed local theaters 
for New Year's Eve midnight shows 
follows: 
Lines waiting to buy tickets to 

performances  at  the  Palace  and 
James, on  opposite  ends of the 
same  block,  became  increasingly 
long as show time neared.  Finally 
they were so entangled as box of-
'ces opened that there was no sign 
wise,. one left off and the other 
started. 
A lady, swept in the rush to the 

window of the James, box office. 
called to the cashier: "Give me a 
ticket.  I got in line to go to the 
Palace, but here I am.  This crowd 
is too much for me." 

Hollywood Labor 
Injunction Asked 
HOLLYWOOD. Jan. 13. —Charging vio-

lation of an agreement entered into in 
1026. Studio Technicians' Local, No. 33. 
International  Alliance  of  Stage  Em-
ployees and Motion Picture Machine Op-
erators, la melting an injunction in the 
Los Angeles courts against Local No, 40, 
International Brotherhood of Electrice! 
Workers.  The charge is made al so that 
the  latter  organization  invaded  the 
plaintiff union's work In the »Ounce. 
contrary to an agreement made between 
them In which they divided the local 
theatrical and motion picture field. 

Complaints alleged that when sound 
men and technicians were selected to 
go on picture location they were told 
by  studio  departmental  heads  they 
could not work unless they were mem-
bers of or joined the II3EW.  IATSE 
complains Its members were discrimi-
nated against unless they joined the 
M EW. In which case they would be re-
quired to pay double union dues. 
The entry of the union fight into the 

courts m ulte the climax of a :series of 
encounters first started during the stu-
dio strike in August. At that time trou-
ble broke out between the two unions 
and the Regional Labor Board was asked 
for • ruling which forwarded the matter 
on to the National Labor Board. 
In announcing Its decision on the 

matter the National body advised that 
it would not consider any cases in which 
union jurisdictional issues were involved. 
Such cases, it oontepds. will have to go 
to the American Federation of Labor for 
preliminary adjusting, where the dis-
puting unions both have charters un-
der the APL. 
Until such action can be taken the 

IATSE seeks the injunction restraining 
the  TBEIV  from  encroaching  on  ite 
province. 

High Award for "Topaz" 
NEW YORK. Jan. 13. —The National 

Board  of  Review  has  chosen  RICO'S 
Topaz as the best American picture of 
the  year.  The  feature  starred  John 
BarrymOre. 

Paramount Sets Up National 
Theater Advisory Committee 
NEW YORK, Jan. 13. —Announcement 

was made this week by Ralph A. Kohn 
of the formation of a national advisory 
committee, members of which will be 
chosen territorially by the partners of 
Paramount in the theater business in 
mirioue parts of the country.  Under the 
company's decentralized theater-opera-
tion plan the committee will be formed 
for the puroones of exchanging lnforma-
ta m coefirming policies: and maintain-
ing closer contact between Paramount 
theater partners and wieociates and the 
home office  The members of the com-
mittee will be in constant communica-
tion with one another and with the 
home office and will meet at least once 
every three months with executives of' 
%remount's theater department 
According to present plans, the com-

mittee will consist of six members, each 
committeeman representing one of the 

several territories in the United States 
and one representing Canada. 

E. V. Richard». of New Orleans, rep-
retenting the Paramount partners in 
the Southwmt, was Chosen by them as 
the that member of this committee at 
the recent meeting of theater operators 
associated  with  Paramount  he:d  in 
Atlanta last week  Additional member,: 
will be chosen by Paramount associates 
in the Southwest. the Chicago territory, 
New England territory, the territory west 
of Chicago and Canada.  It is expected 
that  the  Southwestern  representative 
v ill be chess» at the meeting to be held 
at Dallas. Tex.. on January 19 by Para-
mount associates, and the other mem-
bers will be elected as quickly thereafter 
se possible.  The committee will begin 
to frinctioa immediately following the 
election of the individual members. 

Tear Bombs 
In St. Joe 
Labor trouble in two de 
luxera causes Dubinskys to 
appeal to NRA labor board 

• 
SAINT JOSEPH. Mo.. Jan. 13. —An ap-

peal to the NRA administrative board in 
Washington to request the national la-
bor board to arbitrate the dispute be-
tween St. Joseph motion picture °per-
atprs' union and Dubinsky Brothers has 
been made by Barney Dubinsky follow-
ing the reaching of a climax in the 
troubles here with the explosion of a 
series of tear gas bomba in two Of the 
Dubinsky leading housea. 
Tear gas bombs were set off this week 

and last in the Electric and Missouri 
theaters only downtown de luxe houses 
here, both owned and operated by Du-
binskys 
The initial bomb set off last Saturday 

nlont at the Electric necessitated the 
refunding of admissions when patrons 
were compelled to leave the theater. 
Sunday other bombs were set off in the 
Missouri Theater. 
While not wanting to accuse anyone 

until having sufficient evidence. Barney 
Dubtrudry referred indirectly to the la-
bor difficulties with the motion picture 
operators,  musicians  and  stagehand? 
unions by asserting that "if they can't 
fight clean they shouldn't fight at all." 
The operators were released last De-

ce mber 1 when Dubinskye failed to re-
new their annual contract because of 
differences in stipulations sought.  Soon 
afterward the stagehands welted out. 
followed by the musician..  It is under-
Mood here, however, that neither the 
stagehands  nor  the  musicians  were 
anxious to leave, doing so only on or-
ders from the Internationale. 

Nonunion Sound 
Men To Organize 
HOLLY WOOD. Jan. Il — Organization 

of an independent non-union group to 
represent :round workers of the studios 
in dealing with the producers under the 
NRA code was started here this week 
on the eve of an election to determine 
which body is to have this representa-
tion. 
In the pest the matter of representa-

tion was held between the Internation-
al Brotherhood of Electrical Workers and 
the International Alliance of Theatrical 
Stage Employees. 
Reason for tile organization of an in. 

dependent non-union group is that con-
siderable dissatisfaction has been caused 
in the past when labor unio ns acted as 
the controlling groups under the code 
and that union representation does not 
satisfy  the  professional  character  of 
sound men. 
When  formed  the  new  non-union 

group  will  ask  affiliation  with  the 
American Society of Cinematographers. 

Chi MPO Union Renews 
Contract With Theater Men 
CHICAGO. Jan. 13. —Renewal of the 

contract between the Motion Picture Op-
erators' Union. local No. 110. and the 
theater owners represented by the Al-
lied Theaters of Illinois. comprising the 
independent showhouwe and the Exhib-
itors' Association of Chicago. which In-
cludes m ost of the big houses, w as signed 
this week.  Minor changes were made in 
the original contract. 
The new agreement will run for one 

year and the operators will continue to 
be paid from $75 to $110 per week, but 
will conform to new hourly requirements 
ea set by the NRA.  Some of the opera-
tors will be relieved of working more 
than 40 hours a week and will average 
from 35 to 40 hours hereafter.  Nego-
tiations.  were carried  on by Thomas 
Reynolds, president of the union; Aaron 
Saperrtein,  representing  the  Allied 
group. and E. D. (Jack) Miller, head of 
the ExhibitOrs' Association. 
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FROM THE BOX - OFFICE POINT OF  VIEW  
"Let's Fall in Love" 

(COLUMBIA) 
Previewed at Warner's Beverly. 

Beverly Hills 
Time -78 minutes. 

Columbia Pictures contribution to the 
present run of musicals packs consider-
able entertainment and is designed to 
please everywhere. Edmund Lowe in the 
lead has had roles that suit him much 
better, and Ann Sothern. playing Opposite 
Lowe, is too new to films to mean much 
on the draw. The burden of the picture 
tests on Gregory Ratoff, playing the part 
of a picture producer.  Ratoff le head 
and shoulders above the rest of the 
east and he almost walks off with the 
entire flicker. 
Edmund Lows as a producer. runs in-

to diffIcultlea with his Swedish star on 
location.  She walks out on hhn and 
goes home to Sweden.  Lowe starts a 
search for another Swede and after In-
terviewing Swedm by the truck load la 
almost ready to give up when he apies 
a suitable girl at a circus side show. 
He induces her to move In with eome 
Swedish people, acquire their accent 
ond habits. so that he may use her in 
his Swedish film.  When she has fin-
isher her course of training Lowe pre-
,enta her to Retort, the producer.  Rat-
off falls for her beauty and signs her 
for his picture..  Everything is going 
Jake until at a party glven by Raton. 
Lome% sweetheart, played by Miriam Jor-
don, becomes jealous of the attentions 
Mies Sothern. the Swedish actress, Is 
showing to Lowe and she spills the story 
about her former life with the circus. 
Miss Sothern leaves the party and re-
turns to the circus.  Retail flies in a 
rage until his New York office phones 
him to hurry and finish the Swedish 
picture so that they may cash !n on the 
publicity the exposure got in the dailies. 
Ratoff and Lowe start a search for her, 
and when Lowe finds her in the circus 
he embraces her and promises his love 
and she returns. 
The hit tune of the picture. Let's Fall 

m Lore, le a dandy song and will make 
the hit list soon.  Dialog and continuity 
are okeh.  Art Jarrett sings a couple of 
gongs with fair results.  David Burton 
has turned out • pretty fair piece of en-
tertainment in Let's Fall In Lore. 

Black! ord. 

"Fashions of 1934" 
(FIRST NATIONAL) 

Previewed nt Warner's Beverly, 
Beverly Hills 

Time -90 minute«. 

Filled with gay comedy, pretty girls. 
lavish scenes, beautiful effects, gorgeous 
gears and a good story, First National's 
Fashions of 1934 is class entettaIr.ment 
for theaters everywhere.  Dealing With 
Parisian  fashions and how they  are 
pirated  and copied by American de-
signers is a story that should have a 
strong feminine appeal.  Thruout the 
eicture beautiful creations are shown 
that will provide an eyeful for the ladies, 
as well as prove interesting to the men. 
William Powell Is excellent as a super-

pirate who ,teals French creations and 
sells them to other traders thru a com-
plicated system of copying photog-aphe. 
etc.  With Bette Davie, his secretary. 
with whom he is in love, and Frank 
McHugh he goes to Paris and opens his 
headquarters.  Thru a false duchess. 
Verte Teesdale, he starts a vogue for 
ostrich plumes, and thru a hookup with 
Hugh Herbert, an ostrich rancher, cleans 
up. In line with his plane he also forces 
Mien Teaadale's husband to buy out his 
competing house.  Straightway a four-
cornered love jealou sy develops and the 
byplay of Powell, Davis. McHugh, Her-
bert, Teeedale, Reginald Owen and Henry 
Orb II provider; constant laughs. 
William Dieterle directed this produc-

tion and handled it well.  Blackford. 

"All of Me" 
(PAR-AMOUNT) 

Previewed at the Beverly, Beverly 
Hills Calif. 

Time-70 minutes 

The skillful direction of James Flood 
Is respons.ble Mr All of Me being a 
delightful  bit of film entertainment. 
Fredric  Meech,  Miriam  Hopkins  and 
Gouge Raft head the east and each of 
them turns in a sterling performance 
that carries the story along nt a rapid 
price, never dull and never lacking in 
interest  With  March,  Hopkins  and 

Raft together in this picture, taken from 
the stage play Chrysalis, exhibitors have 
something  to  brag  about  in  their 
marquees. 
Story evolves about Miriam Hopkins' 

reluctance to marry Fredric March. an 
engineer,  because of  a queer notion 
that romantic love is sure to be dis-
appointed in matrimony.  He begs her 
to go west with him on an assignment 
and she lyingly tells him she is about 
to have a child.  March feels certain 
this Is not true ana after a tie-in with 
her leaves her. 
George Raft, as an ex-convict, entere 

the picture with Helen Mack, his sweet-
beart, who is about to become a mother 
without benefit of clergy. Miss Hopkins' 
outlook is changed to a fuller under-
standing of love and marriage.  Punch 
shot In the fil m is when Helen Mack. 
In a marvsloua bit of acting, permits 
Raft to jump to his death rather than 
be captured and possibly electrocuted 
for killing an officer  during a prison 
escape.  In the end March and Miss 
Hopkins are reunited in a beautifully 
handled tint *. 
March never was any better in any 

fil m.  Miriam Hopkins reaches the top 
of the ladder of stardom in her portrayal 
in All of Me  The incidental music 
builds up the moods beautifully.  AU 
of Me is an ace film for all the first-rate 
houses from Coast to. Coast. 

Blackford. 

"Two Alone" 
(RKO) 

Previewed at the Westwood Village, 
Westwood, Calif. 
Tlme -80 minutes. 

Taken from the play Wild Birds, RICO 
falls short of making a very worthy pic-
ture froth splendid material.  The en-
tire picture la too dull and drab, and 
some of the *enes are terribly drown 
out. 
Jean Parker, Tom Brown and Zasu 

Pitts are co-starred in Two Alone, Jean 
Parker and Tom Brown deserve credit 
fcr their excellent performLoces.  Miss 
Parker practically lives her part and the 
portrayal given by Brown is very vivid 
and realistic. 
As two youngsters, Parker and Brown 

are subjected to the sex-crazed actions 
of Arthur Byron and Beulah Bondi, his 
were.  Mie  Parker is an orphan, and 
Broven is a refugee from a refo -matory. 
Holding a threat of exposing his identity 
and returning him to prison if he does 
not do as he is bid. Byron forces Brown 
to work for him on his farm.  Brown 
and Miss Parker fall ta love. Together they 
plan to run away from the farm. Byron's 
secret passion for the girl explodes and 
he forces her to remain on the farm. 
To set the matter straight and leave a 
good taste ir.  minds of the customers 
RICO has written in a climaxed finish 
wherein the true father of the girl shows 
up in the end and manages a wedding 
for his daughter and Brown. 
Before this one is released RICO will 

probably look it over closely and chop 
out about 1.000 feet of repititions.  Sev-
eral acensa could aleo be changed that 
would add to the story value of the plo-
time. 
Elliott Nugent is responsible for the 

direction of Two Alone.  Probably the 
only  thing  that  recommends  it  is 
the marvelous sound effect« of birds and 
insects  chirping  around  Parker  and 
Brown in woodland scenes  Blackford. 

"Gallant Lady" 
(TOTH CENTURY) 

Previewed at the Boulevard. Los Angeles 
Time-88 mirutes. 

To 20th Century will go the credit for 
giving Clive Brook the test role be has 
ever had in motion pictures, and in this 
flicker Brook makes the best of it. Gal-
lant Lady is a heart-throb story of a 
mother's love, and in the title role Ann 
Harding Is excellent. 
20tn Century plans considerable pub-

licity on this one In the trade end fan 
magazines, which should aid the box 
office  considerably.  While  the  film 
doesn't exactly reach the four-star rating. 
it will succeed in pleasing the aver-
age theatergoer. 
In the opening shots Miss Harding is 

shown watching the takeoff by plane 
of her lover and future husband in his 
proposed attempt to make n one-stop 
fil et from New York to Beveled.  The 
plane smashes up and her Inver is killed. 
Wandering in the park in a aenii.etaw. 

Miss Harding is picked up by Clive 
Brook, a physician just out of jail after 
doing a stretch for performing an un-
ethical operation.  A clore friendship 
follows. and Miss Harding confides *e 
is about to became a mother.  Break 
aids her and is influential in having the 
child adopted into a good family of 
which Otto Kruger is the head.  There-
after follows a series of incidents that 
at times becomes terribly tiresome be-
cause  of  several  overdrawn  scenes. 
Finally in Parla Miss Harding accidental-
ly bumps tato her son, now a boy of 
8 years.  She plans to marry the boy's 
forter father, after learning his wife bas 
left him. and in the end succeeda despite 
the advice of her friends not to. 

Miss Harding turns in her best per-
formance since Holiday. Tian° Carrninati 
as the overzealous lover Is excellent, and 
Janet Beecher handles the role of Marla 
Madison in a way that engraves itself 
on one's memory.  Gregory La Cava's 
<Unction is ckeh.  Blackford. 

"Four Frightened People" 
(PARAMOUNT) 

Previewed at the Wilshire, Beverly Hills 
Time -75 minutes. 

Here's a film headed straight for ban-
ner grosses the country over.  Para-
mount's Four Frightened People is top-
notch entertainment, designed to smash 
box-office records wherever shown. 
Four white people. Herbert Marshall, 

an English che mist; Mary Boland, a so-
ciety dime, whose hobby is birth con-
trol; Claudette Colbert, a school teacher, 
and William Osman, a newspaper re-
porter and radio artist, are lost in a 
Malayan jungle. For more than a month 
they struggle to reach civilization. Gar-
vin, leader of the four, goes yellow. and 
Miss Colbert takes charge.  In an en-
counter with the savages Miss Boland 
is held as hostage. The three remaining 
form a triangle.  Before reaching civil-
ization Miss Colbert has fallen In love 
with Marshall and she fears she will 
lose him to his wife in England. 
When they finally reach eiviliration 

all return to their homes.  Marshall 
returns. however. In march of Miss Col-
bert when his wife's nagging ways get 
the best of him. Meanwhile Miss Boland 
has been set free by aligning the natives» 
wives against them.  Marshall marnes 
Miss Colbert and  Clargan returns to 
his paper. 
To Cecil B. DeMille must go the hon-

ors for his, direction.  Into this picture 
he has injected comedy, pathos, sus-
pense, tragedy and thrills without side-
stepping  the story in  any sequence. 
Claudette Colbert is excellent in her 
part, and Marshall has not been so well 
cast before.  Leo Carrillo, as the native 
chief, is perfect. 
Most of this picture was made in the 

Hawaiian Islands. and the photography 
and scenes are interesting.  Blackford 

"Once to Every Woman" 
(COLUMBIA) 

Previewed at Warner's Beverly, 
Beverly Hills. Calif. 
lime -70 minutes. 

Taken from the stage play The Little 
Brown Nurse, Columbia has a remark-
able program picture in Once to Every 
Woman. Fay Wray. as supervisor of a 
hospital ward, presents the most retina-
tic and remarkable performance of her 
varied screen career.  Never before hes 
she been cast in a role that suited her 
particular type as well as in this picture. 
Seeond honors go to Ralph Bellamy for 
a stellar  performance  as  the junior 
doctor in a great hospital.  Perfo rm-
ances of Walter Byron and J. Farrell 
McDonald also deserve mention. 
Am the supervisor of a hospital ward. 

Miss Wray is a trusted and valuable 
employee of a large hospi tal presided 
over by Walter Byron.  A patient suf-
fering from n brain ailment requires an 
operation and Walter Byron is selected 
to perform the operation.  Bellamy. as a 
young physician with a breeder knowl-
edge of present-day science and medi-
cine, examines the patient and  tells 
Byron that his d•agneasIs of the case is 
incorrect and pleads for the chance to 
perform tht  operation  Byron rejects 
him anti while ir, the middle of the 
operation faint., and Bellamy is forced 
to complete it—a victory and achieve-
ment for m odern surgery. 
A love triangle exists thruout the 

picture, with Bellamy and Walter Con-

nolly both seeking the love of Miss 
Wray. 
Lambert Hillyer directed  this 

and did a very good job.  BleClefOr e 

"Palooka" 
Reliance Pictures for United M UM& 

Release 
Previewed at the Alexander. Glendale 

Time -8.5 minutes. 

Here's a film that will make your box-
office receipts look like the national 
debt.  Prom start to tint* this flick« 
will please all types and will pack rater 
theater like no other production you 
have had in recent months. 
Jim mie Durante. Lupe Velez. Steart 

Erwin, Marjene Ftambeau. Robert 
strong. Mary Carlisle. Williere 
and Thelma Todd round out as good a 
cant as ever rambled then 85 minutes of 
belly laughs. Durante la nettling short 
of a riot.  Never before has he had a 
part that fits him as well. Close seconds 
to Durante are Anoterong as an ex-
pug. and Marjorie Rambeau. as an ex 
burly queen. 

Durante, a fight manager, discovers 
country lad whose mother has tried to 
keep him pure and away from the fight 
racket.  Jimmy succeeds in making a 
champ out of him in a scrap with Ceg-
ney.  Cagney, once a grand fisher, is off 
his feet beca use Lupe Velez. • night-
club lassie, has thrown him over. When 
the kid wins the fight Lupe tra wlers 
her attentions to the new champ.  Cag-
ney regains his senses and in a return 
bout  trims  the  country  bay,  which 
pleases the mother of the lad greatly. 
The lad goes home and settles down 
with his rural sweetheart. Mary Carlisle. 
To top it off Durante marries Lupe 
Velez and that's that. 
Ben HY * and Murray Roth did a swell 

job in writing the lines for Durante. and 
Director Ben Stoloff milks every scene 
for all the laughs in it.  The film foun-
tains two knockout song numbers, Lore 
Me a Little Bit More and Durante% own 
number, Inky Dinky Do. Both are elated 
for the his list Durantes delivery of 
them is in line with his ace acting thru-
out the film. 

Rook Palooke. The title doesn't mean 
much. but. It'll fill your seat.. 

Blackford. 

"Hips, Hips, Hooray!" 
(RICO) 

Previewed at the Criterion. Banta 
Monica. Calif. 

Time -70 minutes. 
By  far the  m ost  extravagant and 

lavish production ever offered by Radio 
featuring Wheeler and Woolsey  makes 
Hips, Hips, Hooray! an outstanding num-
ber on  the  Radio  production  sheet. 

Hips. Hooray! was written by Harry 
Ruby, Bert Kilmer and Edward Kauf-
man, with the songs by Kalmar and 
Ruby.  The theme song, Keep on Den' 
What You're Dolt', is a genuine hit 
number and one that will send your 
patrons out humming the melody. 

Supporting Wheeler and Woolsey are 
Ruth Eating, Thelma Todd. Dorothy Lee, 
Phyllie Barry, James Burt's. Matt Briggs 
and  Spencer  Charters.  Mee  &Una 
warbles Keep Romance Alice in the best 
rendition she has ever given in pictures. 
The story, while weak and disjointed 

in places, is still good material for the 
two comics.  Is street-corner salesmen 
they start out on a hilarious epee°, end-
ing up an winners in a cross-country 
auto race.  As wealthy brokers they at-
tempt to make a play for Thelma Todd. 
owner  of  a beauty  shop,  and  her 
assistant. Dorothy Lee.  In presenting 
their effrontery the boys steal • swanky 
office and, incidentally get hold of a 
bagful of securities by mistake.  Two 
detectives  are  on  the  look  for  the 
securities and they suspect Wheeler and 
Woolsey.  In their escape the two grab 
-on auto and end up as winners in the 
cross-country jaunt. 

The song numbers are dandy, and the 
dance numbers are beautiful and very 
impressive.  The comedy Is pretty blue 
in place,. but Director Mark Sandrich 
has followed up the blue spots. as in 
the days of burlesque. with gorgeous 
girl numbers that take the dirty taste 
away Instantly. 

The photography is excellent.  RHO 
has a smash comedy hit in Hips, Hips, 
Hooray!  Blackford. 
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Burly Managers Okeh NI3AA 
With Rosenblatt as Mentor 

e 
Division administrator, at request of managers, starts 
Herk organization off on new keel —Izzy gets confi-
dence vote —dues $10 a week —$400 yearly limit 

• 
NEW YORK. Jan. 13. —Burlesque managers thruout the country met Wednes-

day morning in the office, of the Eltinge Theater at the request of the BRA'. 
Division Administrator Sol A. Rosenblatt for the purpose of proceeding with the 
code for the Industry. Rosenblatt succeeded in his efforts to get the managers to 
work together and the result was that all of the managers present agreed to work 
as an organisation and tendered a vote of confidence to I. H. Berk, president of 
the National Burlesque Association of America.  Rosenblatt. aided by Deputy 
Administrator William P.  Farnsworth, 
remained at the meeting for about an 
hour and a half.  He dealt principally 
with the need /or working on the code. 
stating that the managers must either 
organize or have the government im-
pose It, own code and insist on in-
dividual observance. After getting their 
okehs for an organisation. Roaenblatt 
then proceeded to state that they must 
not squeeze the small fellow and that 
after revisions were looked  into, the 
code would go to the President for his 
signature. After that a Code Authority 
would be selected. 

The managers immediately set about 
lining up the officers of the NBAA. New 
setup comprises: Hark, president: VIO 
Travers, vice-president: Eddie Weinstock, 
secretary. and Charles Franklyn. treas-
urer.  On the board of directors are 
Joseph  Weinstock. chair man:  Warren 
Irons, Max R. Wilner. Jack Barger, Abra-
ham B. Minsky, Arthur damage. Ley 
Hirst.  Hon  Sickle.  Willia m  Pickens. 
George Jane, Al Somerby, T. B. Dalton. 
Charles Schwartz, George Young, Max 
Rudnick. Charles Fox, Mayer Lantz, and 
Paul Weintraub, general counsel. 
The proposed code will probably un-

dergo one or two change..  One of the 
changes being sought is relief from the 
requirements for chorus girls.  Instead 
of • set figure of 820 for girls in the 
stock campante., the managers will rec-
ommend that the small stock houses pay 
the girl. $15 a week. At the Wednesday 
meeting the constitution and by-laws 
of the organization were read. Dues were 
set at 810 a week, but not to exceed $400 
• year. Theaters are not required to pay 
dues while dark. 
Among those present at the meeting 

were Vic Travers. Charles Rothestein, 
Warren  Irons,  George  Young.  Noss 
Schechter, Jack Barger, Abe Minsky. Joe 
Weinstock, Max Rudnick, Eddie Madan, 
Joe Quitner. Al Sornerby. Max Wilner, 
Jack Beck. Julius Allies, George Jaffe, 
Charlie  Schwartz.  Antonio  Romano, 
Harry  Halpert.  I.  H.  Berk.  Charles 
Franklyn, Emmett Callahan, Phil Rosen-
berg. and Elias E. Sugarman. of The 
Billboard. 

BOBBY  MORRIS  was  out of  the 
Eltinge. New York. last week because 
of illness. 

THEATRICAL COSTUME 

KITTY IROTI-1 
if rag SE T • 

SPECIAL —PRINCI  snuP 
COSTU ME< U HT  laante 

OUENTAI3  su ntsceE 
CHORUSES. 
112 -118 WEST 44- MST•  leant 
.1 v., leers>. c 'eV  «v... 9,0 73 

W ANTED—BU R LE SQU E PEOPLE 
in all in«.  Lot. Ope. January 
77  Rattans'. Jaourr, re  Wuta et quite 

EDWARD JEANNETT, 
Garda m ane.  PC.n.sa Cfl, w. 

WAVITD—BVILLSQtn rsone. 
VtudevIna Arta and Crane  AttGreaa WAR-
REN W IRONS. 276 Supenor Ave  Weal. Clan:-
lane. O. 

OPERA HOSE 
Nationally known brand.  Finest qua]. 
ity, $3.75 per pair.  White and flesh 

in stock, all sites. 

DOROTHEA ANTEL 
226 West 72d St., New York, N. Y. 

Smith Has Revue 
At Mayfair, Detroit 
DETROIT, Jan. 13. —Bert Smith, for 

many years owner- manager of the Bert 
Smith Revue, has leased the Mayfair 
Theater. This house, formerly the home 
of the Bonstelle Stock Company, was 
remodeled at a cost of 630.000.  Smith 
started with two New Year'. Eve per-
formances st a dollar top and had sell-
outs.  Business has continued good.  His 
45-people revue Is augmented each week 
with five singing, dancing and musical 
acts.  Extra shows have been necessary 
on  Saturday  and  Sunday.  Opening 
Show was Naughty, Naughty, and this 
Week's is /n Streets al Paris. Next week's 
offering will be The Nitrifies of 1934. 
Smith  is overseeing all operatio ns: 

Lew Kane Is home manager, and Forrest 
Freeland is handling publicity.  Benny 
Davis  is «erne  artist,  True  FrIstow 
musical  director  and  Fred  Flanagan 
carpenter  Roster:  Tommy  Hanlon. 
Rudy  Wintnor.  Danny  Montgomery. 
Pour  Mon:tors.  Holly Moret, Eugene 
Broussard. Bennie Hunt, Tom Murray. 
Chuck Hoback. Harry Earns. VI Shaffer. 
Nellie Clark. Bobby and Mary. Cohan 
and Depinto, Betty Brooke, Ruth Trout. 
Bernie King, Millie Grosse, Raye Chem-
bera,  Vonciele  Elliott.  Patsy  Rives. 
Natalie and Howard and 20 Bert Smith 
Sirens. under direction of Bobby Golden. 
who has handled the Smith chorines for 
the ninth consecutive aeason. 

Placements 
SCHUSTER  BOOKING  AGENCY, 

Chicago, Milt Schuster, manager. 
Minneapolis  (Clayety)--.5tella  Vanik. 

Calvin and Marguerite, Holly Leslie. 
Buffalo  (Palace) —Adri Ann,  Dream 

Girl. 
Cleveland (llozY) —Elheikee HaY 
Atlanta  (Atlanta) — Hazel  DI . e. 

Gloria DuVell. 
Milwaukee  (Gayety) — Harry  Boob 

Meyers, Unveil Carlos, Marilyn Murray: 
Henderson, Byler and Horan; Norma. 
St  Louis (Garrick) —Ruth Hamilton, 

Bobby Vail. 
Pittsburgh (Variety) — Carrie Pitmen. 
Cincinnati (Empress) — Hilly Scratch 

Wallace. 

Empress, Detroit, Closes 
DETROIT. Jan. 19. —  The Empress 

Theater, burlesque house. closed recently 
after a run of about eight months. Louts 
Chapoton. owner of the lease, took over 
the house following the diliappearar-ce 
of the former manage ment about two 
month. ago. Chapoton ran the house on 
a low-admission and low-cost nolicy in 
the effort to recover wages lent by the 
east and staff when Jack Ballard, former 
manager, left town.  Following accom-
pint ment of this objective  the house 
was kept open a few weeks, but poor 
business in the holiday season forced 
the closing. Chapoton is gains to Holly-
wood. 

GEORGE JAFFE. Variety boss in M U-
burgh. la continuing his plans in pre-
senting  personally  conceived  revues. 
Located only a few doors away from the 
Pitt, the city's vaude and tab strong-
hold, his house has been bucking some 
tough opposition of late since the oppo-
sition houee has been presenting such 
unite as Botto ms Up. George White's 
Scandais and Shuffle Along. 

NAZARRO HALLO, the redhead, goes 
to the Variety. Pittsburgh, for George 
Jaffe opening January 21. 

Tab Tattles 

H ONEY  HANK  HARRIS  and  his 
Honey Girls, who have been at 
Ned  Rao's  Main  Street  Theater, 

Houston. Tex., have moved to Galveston, 
Tex., Messrs.  Rao and  Harris having 
leaud a house.  A new organization is 
at the Houston theater.  With the llar-
ris company are Harris. producer and 
principal comedian: Cecil (Bozo) Pier-
son, second comic; Tim Moore, straight.: 
Ken  Parke,  juvenile:  Clara  Franklin, 
general  business,  Lillian tanerta, in-
genue: Hearts Franklin, soubret and fan 
dancer; Sadie Smith. blues singer; cho-
rus —Texas  Hauer.  Viola  Lake,  Mary 
Cloorsen. Rose Parka, Del Curtis, Clara 
Franklin  and  Pat  Smith:  Mercedes 
Mijares. musical director and pianist; 
Ned Rao, manager; William Rao. elec-
trician;  Mrs.  William  Rao,  treasurer. 
Extra acts are used weekly.  Viola Lake 
Is scoring with her tap dancing.  R. W. 
(Tommy) Steve ns Is arranging weekly 
programs for both hauue. 

MARION ANDREWS' Pep and Fun 
Revue, Seabee Hayworth. manager, 
did turnaway business at the Ar-

cade Theater, Salisbury. Md.. the lut 
half of week of January I. Played a 
string of one-nighters last week.  The 
Frank Wolf Office in Philadelphia will 
handle all bookings thru that State. 
Twenty-five people are with the show. 
which moves on a two-ton truck and 
Mx sedans.  Recent additions are Ted 
Cessna,  drums;  Lyle  and  Virginia, 
harmony singing turn: Pepe and Pepe. 
acrobatic act  (a recent feature with 
Downie Brae.' Circus, DeCaro and Wolf, 
tap and adagio dancers: "Slate" Cessna. 
sax and clarinet, and Alice Brock and 
Melva Bailey. chorietens.  Hayworth re-
ceived more than 500 replies to a recent 
ad and wants so thank those who wrote. 
he being unable to answer all by mall. 
. . El Cote and Byrne have replaced 

!derrick and Allen in Boyle Woolfolk's 
company, World's Fair Follies, which is 
now  playing  Butterfield  Time  in 
Michigan. . .  Vaude acts at Star, Cin-
cinnati, this week are Green and Harlow, 
comedy: Three Black Dots, song and 
dance. and Ray Willis, musical. 

PAULTNE FISHER, chorus girl with 
the Campus Cutups at the James. 
Newport News Va., last week, suf-

fered cute about the head when a prop 
lamp fell on her during a night per-
formance.  Her Injuries were said to 
have been slight. . .  The Alexander 
Troupe  of  tumblers  have their  own 
show  on  the  road  this  season and 
played the James, Newport News, two 
days this week. . . . Dutch Raid, head 
production man at W WSW isa  Pitts-
burgh. Is planning a musical comedy 
which  will feature the station's best 
talent and will play email theaters In 
Western  Pennsylvania.  . . . Huddle 
(Jew) Woods recently spent a few days 
in and around Detroit and Toledo and 
states that things look good.  He saw 
Ed Miner's Revue, Which has plenty of 
flash.  Mel Vernon. Lucy Miller, Vie 
Bartlett, Edith Wayne and Earl (Bud) 
Arlington are among those in company. 
There Is a SIX-piece orchestra.  Arling-
ton's bass sousaphone solos are some-
thing new In the rhow.  Six girls are 
in line  . . . Rusty and Dot Williams 
caught two matinees of the Clarkeltevue 
Et Rolfe Theater, Thomaeville. Ga. They 
report that Art Gleason and his band 
ere doing their share to put show over. 

DILLY (SLATS) DAVIS. who has a 
JD email tab show, went thru Tulsa. 

Okla., on hie way to the oil fields 
In Texas.  States that the Akdar Thea-
ter there  Is doing excellent business 
with a 65-cent top.  Has a 60-people 
show and is using big productions — 
Good News, Plain Jane, Hit the Deck, 
etc.  Twenty girls are in line.  Among 
thou in  cut are Lou Beverly, Lynn 
Arden. Mabel Mason, Billy Wade, Art 
Miner. Fred Ewing. Les Applegate and 
Harry Harvey. . .  Mr. and Mrs. George 
Bartlett. Jimmy Stein and Mr. and Mrs 
Lew Orcen have joined the cast of Jim 
Bova's Stepping Winners at the Star in 
Cincinnati.  Mr.  and  Mrs  Copeland. 
who were in the company, have gone to 
their home in Indianapolis. . . . Bob 
Osborne. "guitar king," who has been 
broadcasting over Station WLVA, Lynch-
burg. Vs.. for a year. will soon open a 
show, the Old Rome Frolicks. at Para-
mount Theater, that city.  He will be 
emote and do specialties  Others In 
company will be Elvin Ashley: a .1x-

piece  hillbilly  string  band:  Charles 
Christian, n-f. comedian; Clyde White 
and Jane Massie dancers; Olen Jackson, 

EE PERRY'S Aristocrats are playing 
at  the  Rialto  in  Cincinnati  on 
Saturdays and Sundays  Perry is 

erne«. Company Includes Prickle Sisters, 
Ruby Murphy, Virginia Finkle'. Marion 
Engle. Betty O'Brien, Peggy Luthhold. 
Sugar Brown, Kess Waltz, Adrian Cox. 
To mmy  Mahaney,  Billy  Louis,  Bob 
Snyder, Leo O'Neill and Johnny Alberti. 
. . . A 20-people tab show la holding 
forth at the Playhouse Theater, Salt 
Lake City, Utah. Rex Jewel Is produc-
ing. Revue is playing to good mid-week 
business and turnaways on week-ends. 
Seems like old times. says Tom Parker. 
. At the Riley. Fort Wayne, Ind, last 

week were Bayard Sister. and Murray. 
Raymond  and  Company,  Healey  and 
Garnella,  Irene  Camp.  Billy  Cullen, 
chorus of six girls and a stage band. 
Bayard Sister. and Murray were given 
extra  work at  the Berghort Gardens. 
local night club, a. part of the Soot' 
show. 

Burly Briefs 

SA M PUDERAN and his pit boye are 
no longer at the Irving Place. New York. 
That was in the fire for a couple of 
weeks. 

BABBETTE BYERS has gone out of 
the Eltinge, New York.  Vilma Jassy 
was supposed to go in there but didn't 
for some reason or other. 

AGNES  AND  GEORGE  DEAN  had 
quite a bun trip en route from Hart-
ford, Conn.  Seemed  that there was 
some kind of  an  argument  between 
them and Carol Gale and Don Carlo. 

- - -
JERRI  McCATJLEY  hopped  on  the 

choo-choo to Chicago the other day. 
Her leaving was sudden, following a 
tang-distance call she  got from thst 
town. 

CENTURY. Brooklyn, didn't open with 
the Billy Sharp show as scheduled a 
week ago Saturday.  Instead Instituted 
a valida policy, using six acts on the 
split-week booked by Harry Lorraine. 

BILLY SHARP. by the way, his aome 
deal on to put his shows into another 
spot in Brooklyn.  It's understood that 
he'll open soon at the Majestic Theater 
in that boro. 

ALLEN-ALLENE. freak, is added et-
tractloning  these  days.  Played  the 
Colonial, Springfield, O. Met week, and 
is current at the Princess. Youngstown. 
Dr. R. A. Lowell presents the act. 

EDDIE WEINSTOCK,  at  the  Park, 
Boston, turned pug last week when a 
Bean  City  ex-mitt  wielder  tried  to 
crash the backstage.  Eyewitnesses clai m 
that Eddie "mutilated" the pug. 

BILLY FIELDS opened Friday at the 
Eltinge, New York, and is slated to sty; 
there until  the operator@ open their 
Atlantic City spot.  Hell move there 
when it happens. 

MARY JOYCE went in for some al-
planation before opening at the Cen-
tral, New York.  She worked last Tues-
day afternaon in the box office at the 
ho me, with the proper billing at the 
old b. O. 

"HONEY BEE" KELLER, "Mae Wert Of 
Burlesque," and twiner Eddie Kaplan 
head the current burly show at the Va-
riety  In  Pittsburgh.  These  two  pc...-
formers, by the way, are soon becoming 
steady fixtures in that house. 

CARRIE FINNELL is held over this 
week for the  new show, Dudes and 
Nudes, at the Garrick. St. Louis. Norma 
Lee. Eastern favorite. Is making her first 
St. Louis appearance  with  the urne 
show. 

LE W WHITE was the center of an 
actual blackout the other day down at 
the Irving Place, New York.  The re• 
port is that he was seeking a check 
cashed there and after a fracas yelled 
his back was broken.  He was able to 
walk all right after he got his check 
cashed. 

JACKIE JAMES and her Weird Voo-
Doo Dances are now holding forth for a 

See BURLY BRIEFS on page 55) 
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Hodgson Opens 
In Vancouver 
VANCOUVER, B. C.. Jan. 13. —Leyland 

Hodgson opened at the Vancouver Thea-
ter on December 30. The first show was 
The Beat People. Company is known as 
the International Players  Cast includes 
Hugh  Symington,  Leyland  Hodgson. 
Kitty Daemond. Harry B. Stafford. Blair 
Davies.  Edward  Musgrove.  Barbara 
Brown and Marlon Shockley.  Rupert 
MacLeod is stage manages. and W. M. 
Thomas house and publicity manager. 
Business has been fairly good.  The 

experiment  of  introducing  first-clare 
stock in an uptown house with only a 
45-cent top is one that is being watched 
with great Interest along the Coast. 

Billroy Show Briefs 
WINTER  GARDEN. Fla.. Jan.  13. — 

"BiIlroyk  Comedians!  The  greaten 
show on earth for the money! Sixty-five 
people in the flesh and blood!  Mostly 
girls! The prettiest, the fastest stepping 
and the best costumed chorus in Amer-
Ica under canvas!  So many girls you 
can't count  'ern all!"  Manager Billy 
Wehle can't fool all the people all the 
time, but he is contented with a aLuble 
majority.  Wonder If those crines who 
assert there isn't a perfect show on the 
globe ever  heard "our 13111" make a 
belly?  The  Impresario  recently  was 
thrown by a horse.  The law of com-
pensation would have been served better 
11 he had been thrown by a bull.  (At 
liberty for next season —one hoofer in 
the flesh and blood .  . not much 
huh but plenty of "hey nonny nanny 
and a hot cha cha, to say nothing 
of vo-do-de-o-do and  boop-oop-e-do." 
Words  and music by Johnny Finch. 
Who said, "Aw, nerts?") 
The report that Rule Mimeo will enter 

a convent  next  year  is  absolutely 
unfounded. 
Kitty Watkins was seen on the street 

last week with French heels,.  Evideney 
the boys with this  opry aren't good 
enough for her. 
According to Rody Jordan. personality 

is that thing which will quickly get you 
a good break In show business provided 
you have e healthy bank roll. 
Pan mall is IncreaaIng daily.  Just 

received • very Interesting letter from 
Blanche  Henderson  (nonprofessional). 
who is connected with the E. B. Kelly 
Ccmpany, Long Leland City, N. Y. Miss 
Henderson  Is planning to spend  her 
vacation in Florida the latter part of 
this month.  While down here ahe in-
tends to catch the show for her first 
time.  She admits being an enthusiastic 
Milroy fan and states that she never 
falls to read the briefs.  So here's a 
hearty welcome, Miss Henderson, to the 
big blue and gold waterproof top. 

MAC JOHNSTON. 

Picketing Continues 
At Bonstelle Civic 
DETROIT. Jan. 13. —Picket lines at 

the Constelle Civic Theater continued 
steadily this week. with all unions In-
volved joining In the picketing of the 
house for use of non-union labor.  The 
dispute arose two weeks ago over wage 
/male demanded by the Stagehands' Local 
Of the ¡ATOE, and non-union men were 
employed in all capecities. 
The picketing has been peaceful, with 

One minor skirmish when police were 
called to drive the pickets off the side-
walk In front of the theater entrance. 
The BonsteIle Chic is tieing the Detroit 
Cut'tut< of Arts Auditorium this season. 
and the pickets were forbidden to pa-
rade upon the Art Institute property, 
being removed to the general street side-
walk about Ni feet away. 
Attendance at the theater has not 

apparently been hurt to any important 
extent by the picketing. 

Additions to Cast 
Of Pittsburgh Civic 
PTTTSBUROH. Jan. 13. — The Pitts-

burgh  Civic  Playhouse  increased  Its 
player lineup with several members last 
week.  Heading the new list is Reginald 
Stanborough and Harry Schofield. 
Other  additions  include  T.  Ellen 

Krieger. Hyman Bennett. Roberta Welch. 
Reginald Eltanborough, Robert Jahn and 
Elaine Boughner.  All of them were In 
the cost of Up Pops the Devil, which 
played a three-day engagement begin-
ning January 10. 

Rep Ripples  I 

FRANK PRESCOTT is spending the 
winter in Minneapolis. 

LESTER AYRES joined the Paramount 
Players in Iola, Kan. 

BOB hfcLAIN is operating a circle 
stock In and around Ellsworth, Kan. 

JACK LANCASTER closed 22 weeks of 
circle stock in Cairo, III., and returned 
to Decatur, 131. 

JIM FELTZ, who piloted road attrac-
tions for LeCompte & Fleeher for many 
seasons, is spending the winter at hts 
farm near Lake Orion, Mich. 

RICHARD L. ABBOTT, who was seri-
ously burned December 21 while portray-
Mg the role of Sant* Claus at the' Lam ar 
Hotel in Salina, Kan.. Is recovering. 

F. M. SHORTR1DGE Ls vacationing 
in I.os Angeles, having severed his con-
nections with the Blackstone show. Thla 
le the find visit that Mr. Shortridge has 
made to the West Coast in many years. 

LAWRENCE J. NOLAN is rehearsing 
a seven-people rep company to play out 
of Boston, rotary, most of the stands in 
New Hampshire cities. Will present old-
tune dra mas modernized. 

OTIS L. OLIVER. for many  years 
stock and rep manager, with offices in 
Chicago,  la spending  the  winter  in 
Florida.  He Is contemplating a new 
theatrical enterprise in the near future. 

B ERNIE  KIRKLAND'S  Paramount 
Players in Kansas are presenting Don 
Melrose% Codfish Aristocracy this week. 
Last week's offering. Love and Horse-
radish, also Is a Melrose bill. 

K. W. LEAMION, who is on his farm 
In Allen, Mich., advisee that he la keep-
ing the "Lemmon Squeezers" busy play-
ing dancea. He closed in November with 
the Prenk Smith Players, having the 
orchestra, banners and concessions. 

CHRIS MASSAKER, who has been In 
stock, rep, musical comedy and vaude, 
has been  Ill  and  is convalescing  in 
Sarasota, Fla.  He would be glad to hear 
from fellow performers.  His address is 
136 W. Seventh street. 

CHARLES HUGO was a recent arrival 
in San Francisco Irons the Orient. He 
returned from • booking tour in the 
interest of the Marcus Show and will 
accompany the show when it mils for 
the Orient on February 8. Ned Alvord 
will handle the publicity. 

BOB AND DOT RAEFIELD have been 
with the Worley Players, playing a cir-
cle out of Leon, Ia., and report fair 
business.  Cast; Cliff (Pick) Pickering. 
leads: Dot Raeflekl, leads and general 
business;  Howard  Worley,  leads  and 
general blic Bob Raefield, comedy. Com-
pany has a flve-piece orchestra. 

BETTY BARTON, after a visit In Cin-
cinnati, including • call at The Bill-
board, returned to 'Union City, /nd.. 
where she is pianist and entertainer at 
Dutch Tavern.  She al . Is hostess and 
presents floor shows on Wednesdays ard 
Saturdays  Business has been very good. 
Jimmie Shaver. known in tab circle,. 
was a recent visitor. 

TOM FOLEY writes that a party was 
given Christmas night by Mr. and Mrs. 
Chick Bayes following the performance 
of the Hoye. Players.  In attendance 
acte Harold  Mid  Billy  Gauldin, Ivy 
Poe man.  Art  Werner.  Don  Spencer, 
Mason Willi ,. Mr. and Mrs. Chick Boyes. 
Marlon Raymond. Mr.  and Mrs. 911m 
Andrews.  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Jerry Bruce. 
Beulah Fair. Bob Bayley. Mr. and Mrs 
Eeckford, Jimmy Ferguson. Don ?tickles 
Jeck Bell, Dot Dumas and P. Shannon. 

R. W. (BOB) MARKS. formerly its tee 
rep business, is located at Chrierie Lake, 
tear Perth. Ont.. Can.  He Is enjoying 
the, peaceful evening of Ms, life, carry-
ing the weight of his 80 years lightly. 
viewing th, march of men and events 
with rare philosophy and still able to 
recount elOrlle of the highlights of a 
unique career with the quaint humor 
that merle his name known In almost 
every home in Ontario • quarter of a 
century ago and more. 

Roberts Players 
Present "Bing" 
OLEVELKID, Jan. 13. — The Roberts 

Players presented fling, a three-act com-
edy by Ina Roberts. on Januaiy 12 at 
the new Auditorium. Leading roles were 
played  by Thelma Kistler and  John 
Debler.  Others in the cast were Eugene 
De Long, Anthony Belle. Ina Roberts. 
Fred Church. Charles &buck, Richard 
Schneider,  Henrietta  Vance,  Sally 
Mother, Charlotte Dick, Howard Courted, 
John Mayer, Irene Simpson. Hazel Alli-
son. Elsie Hoelzer. Horace Mosher and 
Clarence Schlund. 
On January 5 the Roberta Players 

broadcast over WCIAR a three-act mys-
tery play, At Nine Tonight. 
Their next stage produrtion will be a 

comedy, The Poor Relation; the next 
radio play to be given will be Fortune-
Tellera. 

Monroe Hopkins Players 
HOUSTON,  Jan,  13. — The  Monroe 

Hopkins Players had a packed ho ue en 
New Year's Eve.  An altos-show also was 
given to big attendance.  Business con-
tinues good.  On December 30 Jessie 
°oldie observed her 60th birthday an-
niversary and a surprise party was given 
in her honor by Mr. and Mrs. Jacobs 
Wiener.  In attendance were Mr. and 
Mrs. Monroe Hopkins and "Spiker Par. 
and Mrs. Marquis (Mack) Long. Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack McClaskey. Joey  and Mae 
LaPalmer. Don and Myrtle Null, Bob 
and Dayne Totberoh, Red and Violet 
Ford. Mee, Baker, Kelly Swim. Eddie 
Ward: Mr. and Mrs. LaGarde and daugh-
ter. Mitzi; Mr. and Mrs.. Rube Egan 
and Jessie Glide,  JOEY LaPALMER. 

Folmer Seriously Ill 
ROCHESTER, N. Y., Jan. 13. —Walter 

Folmen former partner In the Hendon-
Pommer Stock Company, which played 
the Auditorium Theater here, and for-
mer leading man in the Cukor-Kondolf 
Stock  Company.  which  played  the 
Lyceum, la seriously Ill in General Hos-
pital  here from  a broken appendix. 
Folmar. Who has been playing legit, was 
taken suddenly ill this week and was 
rushed to the hospital, where for a time 
he lay near death. Altho improved, his 
condition this week still was regarded 
its serious. 

Kansas City Jottings 
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Jan. 13. —Mr. and 

?Ara. George Sweet, of the Sweet Players, 
were recent visitors here en route from 
their home in Iowa to Miami, Fla.. where 
they will spend their annual winter va-
cation. 
Mr. and Mrs. Herb Walters and Mr. 

and Mrs. Roes McKay, of the Herb Wal-
ters Comedians, are in the city for a 
brief vacation. 
Frank Delmaine, former Kansas City 

representative  of  the  Actors'  Equity 
Ase xIntion. is in the city visiting old 
acquaintances. 
Monte Montrose clewed lut week with 

the Hill and Dale Players in Cedar 
Rapids Is. 

Stock for Rochester, N. Y. 
ROCHESTER, N. Y., Jan. 13. —Closed 

except for two and three-night stands 
for more than three years, the Lyceum. 
olden legit playhouse in Rochester, will 
reopen In a few weeks with a stock 
company.  Manager  Hattie Luit an-
nounced she was negotiating for a di-
rector in New York and expected to 
open a late winter season. Whether the 
company will continue thru the summer 
is expected to depend on success of the 
spring reason. 

Bybee Players Held Over 
MADISON. Wis.. Jan. 13. —The Mack 

(Skeeter)  Bybee Players  are  meeting 
with mich an excellent reception at the 
Fleetwood Theater here that 13cb Hutch. 
irga, manager of the house. has an-
nounced that the players will remain at 
least for another week. Company opened 
at the Eastwood December 31, originally 
scheduled to play one week  Photoplays 
are being shown in connection with the 
company's appearance three times daily. 

JACK CHAMPION, who played leading 
roles with one-nIghters and rep shows 
In years gone by. now operates a booking 
agency In Detroit, 

Stock Notes 

CHARLES  J.  LAMMERS  went  to 
Springfield, Ill., an guest star te do The 
First Nee. Pzaser with the Community 
Players on January 18. 

CRIMINAL-AT-LARGE. In which Mar-
garet Perry and Katherine Wick Kelly 
scored, was again given by the Play-
house Company In Cleveland last week. 
Its fourth and final presentation. 

THE 69TH STREET Playhouse, Upper 
Derby, Pa.. presented °escort: Bound 
last week.  Eileen Coyne, Bert Orison:a, 
Helen Travers. Nat Burns Arthur Behr-
ens. Douglas McLean. Phyllis Gilmore. 
Rose Mershon and Pierre Pelletier were 
In the cart. 

THE MYSTERY melodrama. Criminef-
at-Lerge, was the bill at the Tremont 
Theater. Burton, last week.  The lead-
ing role was acted by Pauline Frederick. 
The  supporting  cast  Included  Frank 
Charlton. Dwight Frye. Helen Millard, 
John Spacey. Ella Ethrldge. Sam Mint, 
J. Cavil Dunn, Philip Elou meuf, Edward 
Vail and Prank Thomas. 

IT WAS STATED In last week's issue 
that the Majestic Players Stock Com-
pany, which closed in Utica. N. Y.. on 
January 3. wee managed by William 
Melville and Sadie Belgrade. Miss Bel-
garde informs that he was in no way 
connected with the management of the 
company, only being engaged as a mem-
ber of the cast, and that Mr. Melville 
wee the manager. 

DRAMA LEAGUE Society of Washing-
ton. D. C., will present Elizabeth Arm-
etronek As the Clock Straus, a melo-
dramatic comedy. at Irnmeculate Con-
ception  Auditorium  January  22-23. 
Company will play Gaithersburg, Md.. 
on the 25th and Hancock, Md.. the 26th. 
Production staged and directed by Ar-
thur Bradley White.  Cast:  John Don-
nelly, Jesse Vetch. Harry S. Weatheeby, 
Betty Dugan, Ramona Raley, Helen Staf-
ford Smith, J. Herman Garrett. Joseph 
Swann  White is president and Don-
nelly. secretary, of the company; William 
J. Bond. In charge of publican tech-
nicians. R. M. Boteler and Joseph Callen: 
wardrobe, Catherine O'Connor, 

Studebaker, Chi., Reopens 
With "Autumn Crocus" 
CHICAGO, Jan. 13. —The Studebaker 

Theater, dark for the last few months. 
will be relit Monday  night with  the 
opening of Autumn Crocus, which comes 
in for one week.  Company Is headed 
by Madge Kennedy and Rollo Peters and 
has  jut  completed  a tour  of  the 
Arthur Oberfelder rotary stock circuit. 
The Randall Productions, Inc.. under 

management of Horace Ettstare, is un-
derstood to have the Studebaker under 
a six months,' lease and plane to follow 
Autumn Crocue with a local production 
of Elizabeth Sleeps Out (Murray HUH 
on January 21.  Several other plays may 
be produced on a dramatic stock buis 
with some svell-known name heading 
the cuts. 

Polish Stock for Detroit 
DETROIT, Jan. 13. —A return of Polish 

stock to thle city i heralded by A. J. 
Norris, owner of the Art Theater, the 
newly remodeled house on the east side. 
formerly called the Ritz  Polish stock 
hart been defunct in Detroit since lest 
fall, and only one foreign language com-
pany is now playing. at Littman's 
pleb Theater, where Yiddish stock 
drawing well in its Seventh treason. 
for the company at the Art are U M 
indefinite, but may tek  shape within a 
few weeks. 

SNO W PRINTING 
dr CURTISS. Continental. Ohio QUICK 

LOW 

SERVICE 

5 PEOPLE PLAYS  $ 5 .0 0 
(ser1pte sad ',Ka) 

3 Acts, 1 Set  Cast 3.1  DOS 111ELKOSE. 424 
Clamber. Bldg.. Kamm Qty. Me. 

WANTED 
Good small Dramatic Tent Outfit. complete with 
Seats. Stage. etc.  Preferably In South.  It It. 
ItelOLE Cambrlate CI,,. Ind-

NEW PROCESS DYEDROPS 
Arctur Cciorful. Durable. Inetprnelm.  Senate 

UP . IL ¡my,- El:KESOLl. bTV1/103. Omaha, Nee. 
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Magic and Magicians 
By WILLIAM J,  HILLIAR 

(Communications to Cincinnati Office) 

LOS ANGELES Society of Magicians 
has  elected the following officers for 
1934,  Pres:dent and lord high prestis-
simo. Prank Fewinis: vice-president and 
grand  exalted  conjurokoe. George  W. 
Putnam; treasurer and grand wizard of 
finance. Alex T. Williams; secretary and 
chief high  hocus-pocus. Arthur Valli. 
Next meeting will be held January 90 
at the new quarters. 1008 West Adams. 
Preparations are under way for the big 
show, "A Night of Magic," in which 22 
magicians are to take part.  This is 
scheduled to be staged in March or April. 

THAYER'S MAGIC STUDIO suffered 
much damage during the recent Loa 
Angeles rain.  According to word from 
Biackstone. 615.000 worth of mall orders 
was carried away in a river of mud. But 
Thayer is already back on the job and 
looking after all business. 

HEADQUARTERS DETACHMENT, 40th 
Division  .California  National  Guard, 
staged its annual Christmas party at 
one of Oakland's leading Italian res-
taurants.  Claude Burke, ventriloquist. 
and Alfred Lamb. the English conjurer. 
provided  the  entertainment.  Lamb's 
production of a large American flag and 
flagstaff item a previous production of 
flags of all nations was a riot for Uncle 
Sam's men.  Captain John W. Guerard 
acted as emsee. 

KHAYM. mentalist and magician, re-
cently retutned from Australia, la con. 
templating another trip to the antip-
odes soon with a show called A Night 
in the Orient. 

BOB NELSON. of Nelson Enterprises. 
is putting on a radio program over Sta-
tion WOWO, Fort Wayne, Ind., working 
as The Voice of Destiny. and is going 
over big.  Bob informs me he has the 
title copyrighted.  He is also doing a 
daily column in The Fort Wayne Jour. 
hal Gazette. 

KEELY. with his magic show, was Mill 
playing thru e Virginia at last reports. 
He has a new truck, housecar. and has 
added 100 reserved chairs to his tented 
outfit. 

G.  W.  STOCK,  Cincinnati  wizard, 
played ',even dates in seven days over 
the holidays.  George says: "Is magic 
dead? I should inty not." 

BLACKSTONE has taken California by 
storm.  In Les Angeles the newspaper 
critics, primarily picture-minded. were 
unanimous, in declaring flesh over Illm 
in Blackstone's case. 
Harry's tremendous success on the 

Comet is most gratifying, and from re-
porta I zet from all parta of the coun-
try It Is evident that magic is becoming 
more popular each week  Howard Thurs-
ton iv wing big. while Birch, playing 
auditoriums thru the South, la packing 
'em in. Marquis is playing to SRO —in 
fact, all real magicians are once again 
starting to reap a harvest from their 
work. 

FREDERICK EUGENE POWELL. Dean 
of American Magicians and one of the 
most beloved conjurers on earth, sends 
a sears subscription to The Billboard. 
He writes. "Like all people of the road I 
bale had my rich and happy day. and 
also my sad and poor ones, but remem-
tering the old saying. Laugh and the 
world laughs wan you, I draw the line 
on the sad part 

OAKLAND  MAGIC  CIRCLE'S  first 
meeting of 1934 will have • program 
made up of "act-up" deck effects. Only 
these versed in this line will be allowed 
to participate. 

MYSTIC  13,  League  of  Magicians, 
Minneapolis,  entertained  350  orphan 
children at a Christmas party at the 

Church of the Redeemer, thru the Chit-
thons Protective Society.  Collins Penis, 
Captain Billy Breyette, Ernie A. Ander-
eon, Charles W. Von Ende. Arthur C. 
Nelson and Alvin T. Simonson were on 
the  committee.  Mrs. Weyer  Dobson 
was general chairman of the party for 
the Children's Protective Society. 
Among those on the program who en-

tertained with two and half hours of 
magic were Donald White. Clarence A. 
Guimont. Ernie A. Anacreon. Captain 
Billy Breyette, Harry Jordan, Charles W. 
Von Ende and Alvin T. Simonson.  Von 
Ende downed for the children thruout 
the afternoon, while Ernie A. Anderson. 
secretary and treasurer of Mystic 13, 
acted as emsee. 

BE SURE to read The Fermis page in 
The Billboard every week.  You will al-
ways find something of interest. 

TOM  J.  CEtA WFORD  writes  from. 
Mulleins,. Tenn.: "Your no minal serial 
is creating• planty of interest.  I saw 
Pink Lawrence yesterday and we were 
discussing the matter.  He is not near 
so skeptical as he would have you be-
lieve.  He recites plenty of incidents 
that he will not attempt to explain." 
Tom Informs me the tide is turning. 

During November and December he did 
an average of three programs a week. 
and has had three in January so far. 

2.11CILEY'S  COLOR  CHANGE  ROU-
TINE, put on the market by Arthur P. 
Felaman, should prove a boon to magi 
all over the country who wish to show 
something new in their different locali-
ties.  It's a dandy. 

HUGH JOHNSON, his many friends 
will be glad t., know, has recovered from 
the recent operation to his one eye and 
now la enjoying perfect sight. 

D. L. FOU.. Is spending the winter at 
Miami. Fla-, and says things are fine for 
magic down there. 

MARQUIS played at Seymour. Ind.. 
with the film Sitting Pretty.  The elec-
tric sign in front of the theater glowed 
with optimism as it read "Marquis the 
Magician Sitting Pretty." and the 1.200-
seat house had the SRO sign displayed 
in front. 

HO WARD THURSTON. a little bird 
whispers to me, is going to make daugh-
ter Jane his successor when he decides 
to retire.  How about it, Howard?  By 
the way, the old master Is making the 
folks in Texas sit up and take notice. 

MYSTIC; CLAYTON senda word from 
La Habra, canc. that while the men 
were unloading Blackstone's Show at the 
Paramount Theater. Los Angeles. some-
one atole all of the magician's ducks. 
Clayton furnished him with 30 rabbits 

to take their place, as he say. they have 
no California lucks.  Hann la all puffed 
up, and he should be.  His daughter, 
Mns. Caner, recently made him a grand-

Pa. 

RECREATION DEPARTMENT OF the 
City Hall. Durham, N C.. was recently 
converted into a veritable Temple of 
.Magic.  A complete Chinese magic act, 
owned by Wallace. was demonstrated. 
Frank Pierson, secretary of the Durham 
Chamber of Commerce. showed two of 
his pet tricks.  The meeting was spon-
sored by the North Carolina Association 
of Magicians. 

NICOLA is back at his home town of 
Monmouth, DI., making plane for a new 
show with which to make another world 
tour.  The old Monmouth Pattee Opera 
Howse used to hang out the SRO sign 
for  several  nights  in succession  for 
Nicola's appearance. but the last time 
he wanted to perform locally he had to 
do it in Galesburg. and had difficulty 
in finding a suitable house there. 
Taking in the American Legion benefit 

show recently Nicola was struck by the 
possibilities of the State building for 
use as a theater.  His practical experi-
ence combined with his knowledge of 
local conditions enabled him to work 
out a plan which is being considered by 
the city fathers. 

AND  DON'T FORGET—members  of 
SAM. IBM and IMC—let• merge for the 
greatest convention of all times at Cin-
cinnati in 1935. 

Saranac Lake 
Lowell Thom as was a visitor to the 

NVA Lodge. where he spoke to the pa-
tients. He left here in a dog aled, pulled 
by 10 huskies, for Saranac Lake town 
to make his 15.minute broadcast.  He 
has been at the Lake Placid Club fer 
the past week.  He was crowned as 
King at the Arena at the Ice Carnival. 
Dan AsteLa  la back in the Lodge 

from the Genetal Hospital and is doing 
great after his operation. 
Frisco Devere. ex-patient from NVA, 

who has been curing in town at the 
Northwood San. seas operated on at the 
General Hospital for a tumor —doing 
nicely. 
Jimmy Marshall is doing nicely with 

pneumothorax. This lamb now goes to 
slaughter by the pneumo needle each 
We dnesday. 
Jeanine La Faun moved to the up-

patient department. She is up for meals 
and doing nicely. 
Salvatore Itagone, who has been kind 

enough to deliver mall for the bed pa-
tients, had an able assistant during the 
Christmas rush in Leo Massimo. 
Toni Temple is up for three meals. 

Doing very well. 
Miss Tho mson, nurse, leaves for New 

York shortly. 
Over the holidays each and every bed 

panent had  a trimmed  tree in  his 
room.  The up patients had the big 
tree in the lounge. 
Write your sick friends at Saranac 

Lake, N. Y., care NV?. Lodge. 

Is Harry Houdini Trying 
To Communicate With Me? 

(By W. J. II —13th Imiallment) 

An I related last week, my friend 
Carney took a snapshot of me walking 
down the office wagon steps, holding in 
my right hand an unmounted picture 
of Floudini, and in the adjoining column 
you will nee how the print of the nega-
tive turned out. 

It is true the sun was shining. but. 
there seta no gins. on the Houdini photo 
to affect the camera'. operation.  Now 
how did this happen? 

We have heard so much thru genuine 
believer.  In  spiritualism  regarding 
ectoplasm that I am seriously wondering 
it. at tha particular moment the picture 
was snapped, the master mystic was not 

9
FREE M AGIC CATALOG'   trying to reach me, with the resultant  
.....,. i_.,..N LN . ... ,  ectoplasmic aura. 

Leann Pyle «  S mall  mud. rws.  The picture reproduced here was not 
or sera rs.. for Big 310-Pag, evens-  a time exposure taken indoors, but right 
signal C.atalrE  LYLE DOECILMI, WI 
N. ta n,. Dell. 'Egg.  In the open with no possible chance or 

e.en thought of trickery. 

Large Professional Magic Catalogue, 25e  And Jinn while I am writing this in-
al %X i101 Iles ..nn w. ni Bt.. New Toot city,  stallment  Mrs.  Houdini  sends  me  a 
  miniature pastel photo of herself and MAGIC c"A(C,!°.,:,e...rfP'7. o.nnedsof.f lIpaircrtau,—„asnhdthroamd maalldethteha tthoontle-

Dog. ew.  - -Wis. Ma  that Beane sent Is the same identical 

pow that disappeared in vapor In the 
accompanying picture! 

(To Oc continued nest week) 

Little Theaters 
Communications to 1564 Broadway, 

New York, 

The Civic Little Theater. of Allen-
town. Pa., is presenting Cock Robin, 
the mystery play by Elmer Rice and 
Philip Barry, January 15 to 10. inclusive. 

The Players, of Providence. R. /., will 
present Rose Fmnken's Another tan-
9509e at their own theater, the Barker 
Playhouse, January 18 to 18. Mrs. Sarah 
MInchin  Barker,  assisted  by  Amoy 
Sttere, is directing the production. 

The Dramatic League of Rhode Island 
College of Education, also in Providence. 
offered A. A. Milne's The Perfect Alibi 
in the college auditorium January 12. 
with Prof. Adelaide Patterson directing. 

The Little Theater of Duluth, Minn., 
will  present,  beginning  January  29. 
liobson's Choice, by Harold Brighouse, 
as Its third production qf the season, 
under  the  direction  of  John  Wray 
'Young.  The increase of the usual run 
to six nights, made necessary by moro 
than capacity crowds at the fired two 
productions, will be continued. 

Plays  and Playera, of  Los Angeles 
Junior College, presented Owen Davis' 
The Ninth Guest at matinee perform-
ances and cne evening. from January 8 
thru January 12. Their next production 
is Romeo and Juliet, starting Janu-
ary 15. 

The Henry  Street  Settlement,  New 
York City, presented the American pre-
miere of Heljerrnang The Rising Sun 
January 13 and 14. 

Showman's 

Bookshelf 

Reference 
The  Billboard  Index  of the  Now 

York Legiti mate Stage Season. 1932-'33. 
The  most  complete  reference  work 
published on the activities of the sea-
son. Bating all plays and musicals pro-
duced, their authors, players, scene de-
signers and all others connected with 
them, together with moss•indenes, lists 
of add  , and the New York ap-
pearances of leading playera in the 
last 11 years.  The Billboard Publish. 
ing Company. Cincinnati, O.  50 cents. 

Fiction 
Ladies in Waiting, by Rian James. A 

story about Hollywood by Tho Brooklyn 
Eagle columnist who went out. there. 
King.  $2. 

Little Theaters 
Play Production  for Amateurs and 

Schools, by M. V. C. Jeffreys and R. W. 
Stopford.  A  handbook  for  amateur 
actors and producers.  Button,  42.50. 

Published Play 
Life Worth  Living?,  by Lennox 

Robinson  The philosophical comedy by 
the well-known Irish dramatist which 
played bri.fly  on Broadway this fall. 
Macmillan.  41.2.5. 

cCheatrical 
egutual cAssn. 
By DAVID L DONALDSON 
Grand Secretary-Treasurer 

The regular meeting of New York 
lodge No. I was held Sunday evening. 
January 7. followed by the social hour. 
The  following  °Meets  have  been 

elected and installed for 1034: Joseph 
Gehlman. presidsnt;  Paul Stahl, vice-
president; Albert Ruland. past president: 
William  Well,  secretary;  William  T. 
Butler, financial secretary;  Edward W. 
Otto,  treasurer;  Robert  S.  Brown, 
sergeant at arms; Jamen Dwyer. marshal: 
Paul Schmidtke, chaplain, and James 
Gallagher, Charles  O'Leary  and  Jack 
Watt. trustees.  The house committee 
was appointed as follows: Jack Dvryer, 
James Gallagher, Bill Hetgel. Pat Rogers, 
Milton Meyern. Marcus Ratlines Charles 
O'Leary, David Rapp and William P. Ash. 
Whenever in the vicinity of Laureiton 

(See TAM on page 55) 
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»HMI SUGAR 

OUR mind is still fresh with impres-
sions made from a perusal the other 
day cf replies sent to The Billboard 

by secretarles of musicians' unlon keels 
in a canvass conducted on the beer situa-
tion.  Repeal has joined the New Era. 
family since, but the conditions revealed 
have not changed.  They have become 
magnified. 
It would take an entire lame of The 

Billboard to present in detail and ana-
lyre the interesting answers tent in. For 
the purposes of the present screed we 
can do well by the secretaries who have 
co-operated so closely by presenting a 
very general resume of their problem 
intermingled with our own comment. 
Beer, followed by Repeal in its present 

early stage. has not brought about the 
Increase in employment among muai-
clans that wars expected.  This la true 
particularly of union muelcians but ap-
plies se well to all classes of persons 
playing instruments for a livelihood. The 
opening of music, dining and drinking 
spots has created work for many thou-
sands of instrumentalists  but due to 
the conditions of employment ts not in 
any seam helping to solve the real prob-
lem. 
'The great mass of cheap, shoddy spots 

that have been thrown open thruestit the 
country represents a minus quantity in-
sofar as it concerns legitimate employ-
ment.  Many thousands of the alleged 
beneficiaries of the ensemble opening of 
night spots are not members of recog-
nized unions or have no union affilia-
bon whatever.  A large number of them 
are employed on an exclusive tipping 
heals  or  for  similarly  unimportant 
money.  This it not employment: it is 
an unfortunate misapplication of the 
term. 

•  •  • 

The public of many smaller towns has 
been forced to accept poor substitut ed 
for music.  True, many of these towns 
are not ordinarily expected to support 
good music.  But as far as it concerns 
the musicians' industry no music would 
be better than what he in many instances 
now being aerved.  This new problem 
brought about by Repeal is one. that can 
be solved by a process of education that 
will reach club and hotel owners and, 
mare important, the application of the 
best efforts of the American Federation 
of Musicians' headquarters.  There are. 
Perhaps. many reasons for the failure of 
munegers of night spots to use clam 
music.ane and talent.  The economic 
conaideration is the most important.  It 
is unlikely  that  a man  will buy • 
spurious product when for it slight or 
reasonable difference in price he can ob-
lain the real thing.  Knowing his prob-
lems and the Characteristically deft man-
ner In which he usually tackles them, 
as well as the many difficult ettuations 
that confront him, we would be the last  W E HAD the doubtful privilege of 
to throw brickbats at President Joe sitting in on a special code meet-
Weber of the mizatclara' union.  But  Ina of burlesque managers with 
he should be made to nee the crying  Division Administrator Rosenblatt last 

need for a vigorous campaign to put  week.  Very doubtful. we row find , te-

clam musicians to work.  In tine Iles  cause we are bound by our word not to  tota summer. 
the salvation of the union and its mem-  use anything in print. But this promise  January 20 will 'see the premiere of 
bens. •  •  •  does not prohibit us from commenting  Brown .t flemen's Minetrels Revue De 

on the fine spirit shown by the bur-  Luxe, an 11-people aggregation Including 
Resort owners can be educated to use  leaguer'.  It' really looks like the NRA  Prank Gilmore, Meese's'.  Heller. Mott 

clam' musicians.  It can be shown by  Might prove to be the guiding angel  Brown. Draper. Bolton and a four-piece 
intelligent appicach to the problem that  leading burlesque back to a place ill the  ban d, 
it le good business to pay real salaries  eun• 
to real musicians.  The local angles can  Reeenblatt gave It to the burly man-

Cleveland Minstrel Notes be  tackled  to  advantage.  too.  More  agent hot and heavy. He spoke with an 
money circulated in a town means bet-  Unbiased, eloquent tongue.  The burly-  Onward. Merry Minstrels, is the battle 
ter breaks for merchants and ethers  cue toys spoke. too.  But It remains to  cry eince the close of the holiday sea. 
Vitally interested in middle-class employ-  be wen whether they are serious about  eon.  Today all local units are getting 
ment problems.  This can be done by  their intentions or were only kidding in loto action.  Bob McLaughlin and his 
the AFM.  Resort and night-spot men  order to make a good Impression On  Moose Minstrels are set for a show at 
will probably be antagonistic towards  Uccle Sam's ambassador to the sherw  local headquarters of that organization. 
the campaign in the beginning. but by  business.  Reeda Minstrels are scheduled for two 
continued effort there in no doubt about  The formulation and enforcement of  shows in the Heights territory. "Ebony 
their finally being brought around to  the burlesque code will give this branch  Kings"  colored  minstrel  unit  under 
the realization that they. too. can bone-  an oppor tunity to become respectable:  Reed management, are also slated for a 
fit from the movement,  to win back the patronage of a sub-  show. while Leland McNamee and his 
This applies to talent as well.  Poor  stential  public.  Talent  raking, Ob- boys are ready to dop the cork for an-

talent killed the chances of vaudeviiles  acenity, suicidal price cutting and other  other biz showing. 

survival during the depression.  Cheap,  for ms  of  unfair  competition —all  of  Nell Curry. of Cincinnati, was a re-
  these should be eliminated in time by  cent railer on the local colony. enjoying 

the code. With business conditions help-  a cleft with Bob Reed, Jimmy 'Thomson THE FILM WEEKLY log the proe ms along ami with lay  and Viola Houseman during the stop-
Eerie corning forward to do a job that  over while en route to Pittsburgh. where 
no burly czar has rver done before in  the Queen City boy hopes to land a few 

ran .„ ,,,ne this generation we nay yet live to see  acts for his coming musical comedy 
Field neneranf.  the day when burlesque  be a re-  production. 

iii City T.iinnit, Striding. Fill StInt. algae,, erectable and thriving branch of the  Mike  Dowd.  song-writing  minstrel 
analeallan Oak:. of use BILLISOAan.  Show theihh6S.  warrior of yesteryear,  making real lilt 

JIMMY MILNE, formerly with John R. 
- Van Arnam's Minstrels, is now chief an-
nouncer at. Station WICC. Bridgeport. 
Conn.  He also does considerable enter-
taining, being one of the mainstays with 
the Mountain Melodeers and, altho not 
Polish. he does vocalizing in that tongue 
with Ed Krolokowski's Polish Orchestra, 

GEORGE E MITCHELL, of the Mitch-
ell Twins, clog dancers, writes, in /rem 
the Elks' Hrme. Bedford, Va., to tell of 
an interesting minstrel show he staged 
for  the  kiddies  at  Christmas  time. 
George was dressed as Santa  but th 
rest all were In black.  There are two 
oldtimers at the home who, George says, 
are cutting up like two-year-olds--.Clay-
ton Frye and George (Jigs) Milton. 

DOC SAMPSON was pleasantly sur-
prised recently at Circleville. O.. when 
he was visited by old friends, Lea Haber-
kern and Carl Denton.  Doc, since clos-
ing with a minstrel show, has been 
working floor show dates in Columbus. 
New Year's Eve he was one of 10 acts 
to play the Virginia Hotel.  Received 
quite  a mention in the Ohio State 
Journal. 

News From Syracuse 

AUSTRALIA 

riff-raft alleged talent is doing likewlee 
for many night spots and will continue 
to cause havoc amongst spot prometers 
—until they wake up.  Good talent, real 
music and other consistent fixings at-
tract elsra trade.  This te the only type 
of trade that pays.  The rest Is a flash 
in the pan —a mtrage to short-sighted 
resort owners. 
The APM headquarters can help in an-

other way.  President Weber and his 
staff can, despite alitls of local auton 
orny, put higher-priced men, their own 
men, to work by Influencing locals to 
lift unreasonable restrictions.  We real-
ize that the strength of a local depends 
to • great extent on its enforcement of 
high  standards of employment.  But 
there is such a thing as overstressing 
of technicalities. Imposing rutrictions 
that binder rather than further progress. 
Unueual methods must be applied in 
unusual times.  Betttr to have union 
men working under slightly lower stand-
ards than to have the employment index 
dcwn practleaLy to zero in order thnt 
obsolete principles should te prescrib ed 
to by impractical labor leaders. 
This is an AFM problem principally 

but one which can be solved more read-
Hy by the co-operation of all who come 
in contact with it in any way.  The 
Billboard, for one, pledges its aid with 
the object cf helping the Union musi-
cian, a highly important factor in the 
ahem business. 

El ROM the week's mail waiting to be 
filed we have rescued from steel-
cabinet oblivion a morsel of cor-

respondence that cries for inclusion here. 
Its cry shall be heard.  Unfortunately 
the name of the correspondent, who re-
cently recovered from renoua Injuries, 
has to be withheld —and that goes, too, 
for his name references. 
We ask only, dear reader, that you 

compare this real life story to the shun. 
than in the town where you are reading 
this.  We quote  . . 
Glad to say I am /dome human 

again.  Alt'no I grossly disappointed 
several doctor., friend, and relatives, I 
simply cannot disappoint my public 
and my agent of his 10 per cant.  This 
being  decoded  will  tell  you  that 
I've gmlbbed my set of pictures and 
the other shirt and •rn looking for 
Saturday and Sunday. 
Wnat marvelous changes have been 

wrought during my absence on the 
Hospital Circuit.  Here in C — we 
have the R — with a combo program 
of five acta and burlesque; five shows 
a day and no pictures.  Salaries for 
teams $40, lese 10 per cent.  The usual 
midnight show make• it 36 shows for 
$36.  Write your own ticket. 
The same policy is also in force at 

the E — and the P —, with the ex-
ception that tit, salary for doubles la 
$45.  If the NRA applies here it muet 
mean Not Responsible for Anything. 
Vaudeville here is deader than Na-
poleon's grandmother; not one neigh-
borhood house playing even one day a 
week. One or two run discovery nights 
in which may be found a couple of real 
act..  Beer gardens and a few night 
club, use a little talent —but girls. If 
there's such a thing aa reincarnation 
may I return with a fan in each hand? 

By Frank Gilmore 

Charles Reilly. for many years enth 
Van Arnanie Mi nstrels and now night 
clerk at the Roosevelt Hotel, and Art 
Rego, trick and fancy rider, recently 
caught the Van Arnam show at Oswego. 
They report a complete sellout and ap-
parently increased interest in altristreley. 
The performance Wan fart and snappy 
and especial credit goes to Billy Hender-
Ben, black-face comic. for prOcIIICIng this 
season's edition.  Roy Roberta, formerly 
of the dance team of Driscoll and Rob-
erts. Is handling the front.  Arnold and 
Leamy  are  back on the show.  Phil 
Wright is reported to be playing a mean 
blues trombone. Rudy Hoff and his band 
come In for their share of attention: 
Col. Bill Bates, in advance for Van 

Arnam for many years, is now assistant 
manager of the Seymour Hotel. 
John R. Van Arnam is In Atlanta 

arranging Southern bookings for the 
(Mew. 
Charles Wright. tenor, formerly of the 

Nell O'Brien and Van Arnam chows and 
Charles Page, basso with Al 0. Field and 
Van Ar mco, are said to have full date 
books and leek for a prosperous winter. 
Harry La Toy, niggler and formerly 

associated with a Boston booking office. 
Stopped off to say hello.  Reported in a 
mitor auto accident recently. Was sorry 
to have missed seeing B. X. Brown, pop 
black-face comedian. 
Joe Withersteen, remembered as man-

ager of the HI Henry Minstrels several 
years ago, after cruising around the 
world se purser on several boats has 
finally settled down as chef at the ex-
clusive Elm Lodge Club. 
Reilly and Rego are considering leas-

ing the John R. Van Anna m "Dog and 
Pony Circus" title, on the shelf for years, 
and making small towns with the show 

with his latent Roosevelt song which 
bids to become a truly pop number, even 
outdoing Tattle Tale Man, which made 
such a hit during the past minstrel sea-
son. Bob McLaughlin is null attempting 
to learn just what happened on Ninth 
street during the Moose minstrel party 
boat ride last eummer  .Jimmy Thom-
son has become a fixture at the 4311k 
Hat Club and the westaiders are strong 
for this vet of the Field ahoy,. Whose 
tuneful melodies have made him the 
outstanding single In this burg. 

Viola Houseman and her girl minstrel 
band are scoring heavily with old-time 
minstrel march numbers.  The girls are 
right on the job with those sliding trom-
bone specialties which register well with 
every real minstrel fan.  Likewise there 
are snappy 'snare drummers  The line-
up sports bright red unies and berets 
jauntily tilted  to complete  the  best 
dressed girl minstrel band seen in these 
parta in many a day. 

NIIIP&FA Notes 
By Robert Reed, Secretary 

Franklin Delano Roosevelt, President 
Of the United States, has aroused mem-
bers of Congress to the absolute neces-
sity for prompt action and most serious 
thought, if the future security of tito 
country and our people are to be prop-
erly safeguarded and the national wheels 
of progress speeded to the point of hap-
py and effective normalcy. 
Like our President, we are today call-

ing upon our members to respond to our 
call for their acute interest and moral 
support in the upbuilding of the mln-
' atzel aasociation.  Begin today to do 
your part in this 1934 program of con-
strucUve acLvity set down by our be-
loved national leader. Harry O. Shur*. 
Keep In closer contact with your head-
quarters and your officer..  Continue to 
read the weekly news notes appearing in 
The Billboard.  Plan to do your bit to-
ward the bending up of your minstrel 
essociatIon.  Get that new member to-
day.  Interest your friend. In your min-
strel organization and tell them of Our 
annual convention meetings and that 
we are "United for Minstrelsy." 
There is much that each one may do 

in the interest of cur association: much 
help that we can give to our officers. 
Try your hand today.  We know that 
once you ire started In the right direc-
tion you will really enjoy your effort and 
readily keep your minstrel association 
wheels of progress moving forward with 
lasting results.  Resolve now to do your 
part and by the time for our fourth 
annual convention meeting our progress 
and your satisfaction for having played 
your part will be measured in terms of 
greater inemberehip, a truly strengthened 
organization and on organization merit-
ing the congratulations and pride of 
each one of Us. 
TIMPezPA  mem bership  is  extended 

from California to the Atlantic Seaboard 
and from the rugged shores of Maine to 
the Gulf of Mexico, with a representa-
tive mem bership thtuout Canada and 
Europe. Certainly this must be proof of 
Minstrelsy interest. offsetting all argu-
ments to the contrary, and proving most 
aesureeny that our minstrel association 
was born to live, creating a monument 
to Minstrelsy and all minstrel people, 
thus assuring Its perpetuation for the 
good of future generations. 
We are indeed happy to learn that 

former Vice-President Mrs. George Prim-
rose  has  regained  her  former  good 
health and ta once again ready to carry 

(See MINSTRELSY on page 55) 
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The Broadway Beat 
By GEORGE SPELVIN 

BROADWAY managerial outfit is offering Max 
Stetier as a radio possibility, the famed attorney 
to oe used in dramatic reproductions of some 

of his more fernau, cases. . . . In case you're worried. 
Steuer doesn't need the dough. .  Shipwreck Kelly 
will soon be offered a job no a radio antenna sitter 
by a new statioa with the tallest tower in the 
country. . . . Stunt ts being considered for the 
grand opening. .  . It would be Kelly's last seat 
if anybody turned on the juice  . . And if the 
State police stop the stunt the publicity will still 
be welcome.  . . During an Eddie Cantor rehearsal 
at the Paramount. Brooklyn. recently, some nestles 
pilfered dough from the gals dressing rooms. . . 
Cantor went Santa Claus by repaying every penny 
of it. . . . There was no heat on the stage, the 
theory evidently bens that the girls radiate their 
own. . . . There was a guy roller skating up Broad-
way during the after-theater rush Tuesday night. 
. . . He calmly rolled along with a book under his 
arm, seeming very intent on getting somewhere, 
. . . Since the biz for The Prizefighter and the Lady 
hasn't been up -o what was expected, and since 
they figure that the title lacks sex appeal, the mime 
cf the pie for future showings is The Conquering 
Sex. .  They'd probably manage to get sex into 
the title of a screen version of Lavender and Old 
Lace. 

e 
General Pisano's wine and liqour store located 

near the NVA seems to be doing a bustling business. 
but the General claims that all who come in aren't 
customers.  Half are liquor salesmen.  Further, he 
has put into effect a 10 per cent cut in prices— 
having been associated with not a few cuts during 
his years in show business.  The main reason, says 
the fancy sharpshooter of vitude, for the price cut 
is the competition on all side, of him.  Dante, have 
given the General several breaks with picture, and 
stories. 

• 
Paul Dempsey le on the Stem again. . . . Just 

for a couple of weeks and then back to the Coast to 
continue to look after Ted Freely. . . . Edith Cole 
has returned to the Coast. . . . She's been doing 
soude and night club, and used to be known as 
Renee Borden, of horse operas. .  . Mr. SpelvIn 
Sailed to recognize Bob Sylvester the other day be-
cause he wasn't sporting his cane. . . . The Evening 
Post is said to be thinking of adding a Broadway 
column, with the job reported to pay 6300 a week. 
. . . Andrea Marsh's mother is the talk of the town 
because of her peach pancakes. . . . The Loop boys 
got their share of them, but now ma is making them 
for the Broadway gang. . . . Lou Lockett, formerly 
of Lockett and Page. Is running a dance school in 
Brooklyn. . . . The Sixth avenue sandwich men are 
advertising a full bartending course for 415, . . 
With a fancy haircomb and everything. . . . The 
first meeting of the new council of the ABA last 
week started at 8 p.m. and didn't end until 3 ern. 

. When actors put In such hours for an organiza-
tion, that's something. .  . Incidentally, attention 
ABA: In the film. Havana Widows, • burly manager 
lays off a chorine because she refuses to play a 
benefit.. . . The Hearst Metrotone Theater has gone 
dark. . . . Too much rent and not enough cus-
tomers. .  . Boris Morros is tanning himself down 
in Florida. 

• 
Nostalgic note: The passing of the Palace Cafe-

teria on West 46th street .911s more than one trouper 
with sadness. It was the day-long mecca for hun-
dreds, from actors to acrobats.  It catered almost 
exclusively to the show fraternity.  Now that it's 
tone and the tribe must still quip and talk while 
having chow, the new hangout is the Gerard, right 
around the corner on Broadway. The Palace. like its 
theater namesake, will have Ito memories-abut show-
folk are quick to discover su weasors. 

• 
One of the small New Jersey radio stations that 

recently moved its studios to New York has all of 
its time sold out.  .  It must have an audience 
somewhere that makes good for the sponsors. . . . 
A lotta people didn't go for that Eddie Cantor blurb 
on Ziegfeld, what with Eddie having a book on the 
late maestro that is ¡tart off the press. . . . Ernie 
Anderson is back in town after ringmaetering the 
annual holiday <Ir ma at Pay's, Providence. . . . Rex 
D. (Luna Park) Billings. son Is deciding between a 
newspaper and a stage career.  .  . Fog Horn 
Clancy made • couple of openings at the '70th and 
Broadway side-show building just to keep in trim. 
. . . Namy Salit, rame In all the way from Nrwark 
to attend the ctrcus at the Hipp, but discovered that 
It tied closed N ew Year's Day. . . . The new Chevro-
let electric elan to on.: of th3 brightest that the street 
has known. . . . A Stage Magazine caption this 
month says that the picture above it is of Constance 
Collier and her log. . . . But it's Just Constance 
Collier and a fur wrap, 

• 
The intellectual radicals have another bone to 

chew on in their parlor dissuasion.: How come Harps 
Mall (no relation to Karl) drew 20 minutes of ap-
plause for his six 'minute debut in Soviet Rbtala last 
Month? Isn't vaudeville supposed to be a farra of 
bourgeois degensracy , And can th, boys and gals 
of Russia go meets over a harp act7  Rerpo may 
become a political question to the American brethren. 
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For VAUDE 
RICHARD  HIMBER  ORCHESTRA.  With 

Frances Langford and the Three Scamps — 
Altho Miss Langford han appeared on her own 
in vaude, this combination, as heard Sundays 
from 9:30 to 4 p.m. on NBC, ought to be able 
to hold down a lengthy spot at practically 
any house. The Three Scamps are a hot male 
trio.  Himber has a soft type of music, up to 
the minute and appealing. 

JOHN  B.  KENNEDY —NBC  commentator 
and former associate editor of Collier's Weekly. 
Has a good voice and style and knows what 
he la talking about.  Should prove niat as in-
teresting to theater audiences as Edwin C. 
HUI, who was well liked, altho Hill had a 
longer ether buildup in back of him. Chooses 
timely topics and stages them right. 

For FILMS 
SHIRLEY BOOTH —charming blonde. BOW 

appearing  in After Such  Pleasures at the 
Barbizon Plaza concert hall.  Last teen on 
Broadway proper in Tl. Mask and the Face 
for the Theater Guild.  Ought to film well. 
and has a fine speaking voice.  Excellent at 
light comedy, and can do dramatic puts with 
ease and ability as well. 

LINDA HILL—stock actress, now modeling 
for commercials.  Born of a British theatrical 
family, she showed definite talent in Mock. 
Photographs unusually well, and has a resat 
blond beauty that should go over nicely with 
the customers. 

• 
For LEGIT 

Musical 
EARL.  JACK  AND  BETTY—personable 

young roller-skating tris, currently featured 
in Paradise Restaurant's floor show, New York. 
and doubling in Valid!.  Present a routine 
packed with sophisticated appeal as well as 
spectacular punch.  Adaptable to production 
ideas and effects. 

Chicago Chat 
By NAT GREEN 

GEOROE DEGNON arrived in town the other day 
ahead of the Greenwich Village Follies, which 
will grace the Palace stage a week or so hence. 

. . Things are looking up, according to George, and 
we agree with him. . . . Dave Rose, chief arranger 
for NBC, may be hying himself eastward soon to 
write a show for Broadway consumption. .  . Sara 
Goldwyn. accompanied by Mrs. Goldwyn. stopped in 
Chi long enough to say hello to a few friendo. . . . 
He's on his way to Russia with a print of Nana. 
.  . Little Raye Robin doing publicity for Joe Lewis, 
funmaker at the Club Royale . . . Joe is going to 
do some shorts on the West Coast /loon. . . . And 
he's been dickering with what musical comedy/ . . . 
Doug Fairbanks Jr.. pasead thru town eastward bound 
with London as his destination. . . . Dorothy Out-
man off to Florida to pave the way for 'airy Rich-
man's engagement. . . . Bill Tara. the book mer-
chant, and his wife, the former Anne Jesseleon, pub-
licity woman, are shopping for baesinets.  . Charlie 
Rose off to Miami Beach, Fla., for a cafe engagement. 
. . . Gua fork leader) Edwards, and bride honey-
mooning in Texas. 

• 
Autograph hunters stormed the stage door of the 

Chicago Theater in droves while Mary Pickford was 
playing the B. ds K. houee, giving the veteran door-
man the workout of his life. . . . 'They offered every 
possible excuse to gain entrance, and some of them 
were so persistent It required more than just ordinary 
persuasion to dIspoge of them. . . . No doubt that 
doorman is one person who hopea "AmerIca'a Sweet-
heart" won't come back soon! . . There are rumors 
that Ted Fiorito who got his start around these 
parts, is coming back to the Loop soon and will 
anchor at the Palmer House spot. where Richard 
Cole's grand orchestra is now holding forth, . . . 
Echoes of that "First Christmas Market and Charity 
Bazaar" have not yet subsided. . .  The promoters 
are alleged to have made plenty of misrepresenta-
tions and the thing Is being threshed out in the 
courts. . . . Two Violets, Barnes and Henning, will 
be in the box office of the Studebaker when The 
Sunday Husband opens January 17. . . . Gallant 
Lady, previewed at United Artiste a few days ago. Is 
a swell picture, . . . Jan Garber and Wayne King 
will trade places for a week, starting January 20. 
Jan going to the Aragon ballroom and the Waltz 
King to the Trianon on the South Side. 

Clyde Beatty. who thrills the ladies with his work 
in the arena with a flock of "cate," is in Peru. Ind.. 
the Circus City, where shots for • forthcoming pic-
ture are being made.  Clyde, by the way, probably 
will open at the Coliseum in Chi With the Hagen-
beck- Wallace Circus in the spring, inste ad of at the 
Garden in New York with the big one. 

• 
George Bradley. director of the Minnesota Tourist 

Bureau and former St. Paul newspaper man, was in 
town for several days and 'signed up with the World's 
Fair for a Minnesota exhibit. .  . We hear that 
Frankie Masters will open at the College Inn late 
this month, replacing Noble Slasle and his dusky 
tootlerst . . . The costarring engagement there of 
Paul Ash and Eistsie was not exactly the pleasantest 
in the world, due to a misunderstanding over work-
ing conditions. . . . Virginia Gardner, radio editor 
of The Milwaukee News, looked the Loop over a few 
days ago. .  . Wayne King selected by the Chi 
Federation of Labor to play for the President Ronne-
selt ball at the Aragon January 30. . . . Frank 
Libuse, the nut comedian, who le playing Chi neigh-
borhood houses, has rented four cows and houces 
them in a garage near his hotel in order to assure 
a milk supply for his family while the milk strike Is 
on. . . . Art Fraalle. who has been ork leader at the 
Harding Theater, is now at the Marbro and Dave 
Smason has succeeded him at the Harding. 

• 
Those who attended the Saturday night party of 

the Showmen's League the other night were treated 
to some swell entertainment by radio fol ks of note, 
Eddie and Fannie Cavanaugh, who were troupers 
long before they became popular radio personalities, 
were there, and Eddie did a swell job of emseeing. 
. . . Lillian Gordon', who teaches novices the radio 
art, la a clever entertainer herself and obliged with 
a couple of very pleasing vocal numbers. The "show-
stoppers"  were  the  three  Iforin  Sisters,  sweet 
gingers heard on the Settled Power and other well-
known commercials.  They were called  back re-
peatedly and finally had to beg off.  Bill (Grandpa 
Burton) Baer, Hall (p. a.) Burton, Albert and Chickie 
Powell of circus fame, and a number of other folks 
in the public eve were among the guesta.  With a 
little of the right kind of "push" these get-together 
parties can be made a great power for advancement 
of the League.  The League wants it known that 
any member of the profession le welcome.  Them is 
no admission charge.  Entertainment and dancing 
are gratis and refreshments are reasonably priced, so 
get acquainted, folks, with a club that is doing a 
lot for show people! 

• 
Jack Sullivan, who was with Mine America at the 

World's Fair early in the season, is handling an act 
featuring Dr. Puul  Knapp and  the Zoro nudist 
colony. . . . Said to be quite a novelty, this net 
should have an appeal to the curious In view of the 
Wide publicity which nudism has received. 
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Fairs and the Carnivals 
Editor The Billboard.. 

I have noted with interest en several 
occasionz articles written on what is 
wrong with the carnival. Being a show-
man and a close observer, I think I can 
explain. 
First, there Is too much competition. 

especially among the larger ones.  And 
the territory is limited as far as the 
larger fairs are concerned.  Every carni-
val owner wants those dates, and what 
is the consequence?  He outbids the 
others to get them.  Then how do« the 
carnival manager expect to come out? 
There Is only one way.  He must chisei 
or cut the Independent showman. What, 
Is the result? The independent showman 
cannot put on a good chow and make 
it pay. He also cuts his show, the result 
being that be has no show —a big flash 
outside, • high-powered talker who exag-
gerates and nothing on the inside. 
Can that be remedied? 'Yes, by organi-

zation.  If the carnival managers will 
get together and stipulate a percentage 
that they will pay the fair and all stick 
to it. then you will see a new era in 
the carnival. Showmen will build better 
those.  They know that they can do so 
and be recompensed.  Showmen look to 
the future the same as any business 
men do.  But where he sees no future 
he does the next beet thing to operate 
and live.  Hence, the small and fake 
Shows.  But how long can this exist? 
When patrcns quit patronleIng shows, 
and they are gradually doing so. who is 
to blame and who loses? The showmen. 
fair association, and carnival managers. 
And shy?  Because the fair associations 
figuee all carnivals are alike (and most 
all are) and the one that gives them 
the largest percentage gets the contrect. 
A carnival to them la just another car-
nival. 
This past sermon most all of the fairs 

made money. But did the carnivals that 
played  those  same  fairs  come  out? 
Hardly.  And because the fairs got it 
ell: that is. the pronta. Now that la 
What t, wrong with the carnival.  It is 
just a chiseling game that starts at the 
top.  The fair associations chisel the 
carnival manager.  He, likewise. chisels 
the showman, and the showman chinela 
the public.  And until It la remedied it 
will remain as it to.  But If the fairs 
will give the carnival managers a let-
live contract and the carnival managers 
will do the same with the Independent 
showmen. there will again be chows of 
merit  on  carnivals.  Every  showman 
wants a good show, and if he makes 
money each year he will improve on It. 
That is a showman's dream and pride. 
Mr. Hirsch claims that it can be done. 

Every Independent showman heroes he is 
right, and he will be watched with In-
tereet.  However, being a fair secretary 
himself, he stands more chance than 
anyone else in showing the fair associa-
none their errors. Per as long as show-
men are not able to build shows or 
make enough to build shows with, thing., 
will be as they are.  And, after el I. 
said, the showmen and their shows are 
the backbone of the carnival. 

THADDET/B HICKMAN CIERICI. 
Kansas City. 

"New Stage Life on Way" 
Editor The Billboard: 

I believe the legitimate and vaudeville 
theaters  will  revive  before  1994  has 
passed  Intelligent people are becoming 
tired of the monotonous drone of the 
radio.  Instead of screen shadows they 
will demand living personalities on the 
stage. Atout 90 per cent of our "screen 
stags'. have about 10 per cent talent, 
just good•look Ing bluffers.  A new stage 
:Ife la on the way. 
New York.  MRS BOB JACKSON. 

Small's Story on Colonel Cody 
Editor The Billboard . 

I surely enjoyed the Holiday Greetings 
number of The Billboard. especially the 
article by Frank A. Small on the life of 
Col. William P. Cody. Buffalo Bill. There 
is no penman living today who knows the 
history of the Wild West Show lie well 
as my good friend Col Frank Small, and 
a eerie, of articles on this subject would 
not only be educational to the younger 
showmen of today, but would be an un-
paralleled enjoyment to those oldtimers 
who knew and loved Buffalo Bill both 
ais a showman and a friend. 
I recall well the fleet time I met Frank 

Small at old Gilmore's Garden in Neu 
'York at what I consider the greatest 
Wild West show ever produced.  Frank 
was press agent:  Nate Selaturv, pro-
prietor and manager. and Buffalo Bill 
Cody was the star of Buffalo Bill's Wild 
West. 
And what an aggregation of Mare that 
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show was, presenting, besides Colonel 
Cody  in  several  acts.  a,,nle Oakley. 
Johnny Baker: Buck Taylor. king of the 
ctn./nays;  Jim  Mitchell  toilet wards 
>Welt( of Houston. Tex.) and many other 
cowboys too numerous to mention. Jule 
Keen did  the comedy in  the chuck 
wagon scene and in a number called 
cowboy tilorta. Plenty of Indians. headed 
by Red Shirt, who, I think. was a Sinus. 
worked in most of the numoers and 
helped in the "Prairie on Fire." the 
"Tornado" and some other feature, un-
known to the Wild West shows of today 
but thrillers with that chow.  The an-
nouncing was done by the greatest an-
nouncer that mer lived, Prank Rich-
mond. 

In thoee days megaphones and loud-
speakers were unknown, but his words 
could be heard distinctly in any part of 
the house; some feat. I tell you, for 
tear In mind Oilmore's Garden was 
afterwards known as the original Madi-
eon Square Garden.  In those dart a 
press agent with Buffalo Bill stood on 
the same par an "Tody" Hamilton, of the 
Barnum & Bailey Circus, and isla ac-
quaintance amongst the big men of the 
newspaper world made him an outstand-
ing figure in amusement fields and 
Prank Small numbered as his personal 
friends such editors ea Charles A. Dana, 
of The New York Sun; Jemes Gordon 
Bennett, of The Herald; Larry Godkin. 
of The Post. and Elliott F. Sheppard. of 
The Mail and Express: Murat Halsted. 
of Chicago, and Col. Henry Wetterson. of 
Louisville. 

You can imagine the front-page stories 
Buffalo Bill got with a press, agent hay-
ate such an acquaintance to start out 
with, and what a fund of anecdotes 
Frank Small is able to relate lf the op-
portunity only presents Itself!  So let 
The Billboard see that we get such a 
series of articles which I. for one, will 
promise you will be read by many an 
oldtimer with deep appreciation and de-
light.  JAMing EDWARDS EIRIVIN, 

Late Pieta Agent Sparks Circus, 
New Orleans. 

Recalls Some Boss Butchers 
Editor The Billboard: 

In reply to my dear friend, W. II. 
(HUI) Rice, about candy butchers. I will 
mention a few of the old-time hoes 
butchers and butchers, having been one 
myself when s kid (which, by the way. 
Bill. was • long time ago) with the 
John Robinson Circus in 1879. • wagon 
show. 
Ed Cullen was the boss butcher and 

those who knew him know he was a 
grand fellow.  Bob Long and Charley 
Prentiss were in the connection and re-
Served seats and concert tickets.  Pete 
Long had an outside Stand, Seneca War-
wick. Frank Hutch, Tommy Burton and 
your humble [errant working the seats 
and the come-In. 
Here are a few of the bore butchers: 

Andre,v Cullen, with the Adam Pore-
paugh Show: working on there one sea-
son were Ike Gall. first assistant to Cul-
len: Pete Williams, Harry Bailey, Bob 
Woodford. Sheeny Mackey, Mike  Mc-
Nerney  and  Lew D.  Nichols.  George 
Arlington was boss butcher with the W. 
C. Coop Show in the early '80e.  W. D 
Hager and E. D. Colvin had the privi-
leges. eide show, candy stands and con-
cert. Rudolph Guessly was bore butcher 
with the Rohleaon Show • number of 
years.  Eddie Flanigan was boss butcher 
with the Batchelder tec Dorris Circus. 
Dan Dele also was a boas butcher with 
the Robinson Show. 
Other butchers f remember well were 

Canada Jack. John Lennon. John (Kid) 
Barton, ICid Waddell, Stiff Neck Barnum. 
Al Martin, Kid Pearson, Eddie Howe, 
Tom.my  Ambrose.  Fatty  Sells.  Eddie 
Mines, Sheeny Bush, Eddie Albee and 
Jim Rutherford. There are a few others 
that do not come to mind just now. 
These were all good fellows and real 
showmen.  Some became circuit owners 
and others went into theatrical business. 
Any of the old-time butchers would 

help put it up and take It down or drive 
a cage over the road. And, of course. In 
those days we were very particular to 
sise back the correct change. 
Chicago.  LEW D. NICHOLS. 

Getting After Unpaid Magi 
Editor The Billboard. 

Regard. to Harry Opel for his letter 
in The Forum in reference to unpaid 
performance. by amateurs and he sure 
hit the nail on the head.  That's one 
thing we are going to put a stop to in 
this town.  We are going to nave a 
minimum scale, and any magi we catch 
(and we will catch them) doing a free 
entertainment or one below the mini-
mum scale will be blackballed and put 
out of the organization for a certain 
period. 

We are doing everything we can, with 
the aid of every member, to uphold the 
standard of magic in this town, and we 
hope aeon to have magic back on a pay-
ing basis.  No cheap entertaining will 
be Considered in this locality. and we 
hope that other towns will soon join US 
In this great fight. 

We have been informed that some 
cities are using the name "Mystic 13" 
and have not any connection with our 
organization.  We have originated the 
name and have it copyrighted, and we 
do not think it fair of brother magi-
cians to capitalize on our publicity, and 
will go 30 far as to prosecute any club 
or organization that uses the name with-
out becoming associated with the parent 
assembly.  ERNIE A. ANDERSON. 
Secretary Mystic League of Magicians 13. 
Minneapolle. 

Showboat Shipyard Intact 
Editor The Billboard: 

The story of Eugene Robinson's show-
boat by Milt Crandall in a recent issue 
was read with interest.  Mr. Crandall 
states the showboat area tuilt here in 
1888 at the Howard Shipyards. end the 
season opened here in June of that year. 
It may interest Mr. Crandall to know 
that the same shipyard is still in exist-
ence.  Some of the largest and finest 
steamers than ran on the Ohio and 
Mississippi rivers ware built here when 
the river trade was In its glory. 

Speaking of the river, the writer had 
the pleasure of looking over some old 
newapaper files lately, and Old John 
Rotineon's 10 Entire New Shows were 
here on May 7, 1887 (used a half-page, 
one-ccluntn ad).  Mlle  Zerate. ceiling 
walker. and the Nine English Female 
Bicycle Riders were mentioned. An item 
states 280 people were connected with 
the show and that it was transported on 
three barges, towed by a steamer. 
8. H  Barrett's New United » meter 

Show came ale days later. It must have 
been the largest, as they treed a much 
larger advertising space, and the heading 
over its ad read. "After the minnow 
comes the whale."  Shows of merit and 
magnitude still  travel by rail:  little 
shows go by the river or wagons.  The 
great Adam Porepaugh show also was 
here in August, 1887.  C. E. DLTBLE 
JeffereonvIlle, Ind. 
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Advises Circus Housecleaning 
Editor The Billboard: 

I believe I can give a few reaso ns why 
the circus business has dropped below 
what it should be.  A few years back 
managers wanted and had performers to 
put on a show. The performer', tried their 
beet to sell their acts to the public for 
all they were worth. The7 did not come 
out for acts with tights half on or made 
up like a clown.  I have known many 
women who wore padded tights so Unlit 
their figures would be pleasing to the 
eye. Now some come out in bow-legged, 
wrinkled tights or what have you. Style? 
They have none. 

Many of the men performers them days 
work in their street clothes and still 
wonder why their acts don't go over. 
Whose fanit in this, the performers' or 
the managers'?  I eay it is the managers' 
fault. If they would spend • little time 
looking their shows over they would 
have better shows  The better show 
plea.es the public, and that is where 
the money comes from. 

Some say the public demands more 
for its money now than in the good old 
days.  I do not believe this.  But I do 
say that the public wante as much.  In 
the good old days every show featured 
certain performers and the public paid 
to see them.  And the performers made 
the public like them.  Now on some 
shows that is • thing of the past. Man-
agers now put an ad in the local paper 
for girls to learn show business; they 
employ • bunch and have them put on 
swinging ladders. And ell the girls can 
do is wrestle around a while and then 
get down, smile and walk out.  Then 
they wonder why the crowds kid the 
ahowfolks. 

The only time some managers go into 
the big top is to see If the reserved seats 
are full and to look the concert crowd 
over.  After I had visited his show & 
manager asked me how I liked it. and I 
then asked him if he wanted the truth 
as to 'net how I saw it?  "Sure," he re-
plied, "what the hell do I care, I know 
it is rotten, but as long as I get the 
money I should worry!" 

Just 93 long an manager, think that 
way about their hosanna. just that long 
will their bitainers go down.  The shot*, 
htlalgtess is just what we make It.  If 
managers want big crowds, then give the 
public something for it. money.  Start 
in at the padroom and come out at the 
front door and clean house.  Give the 
public something besides hot air.  Then 
wretch the receipts grow.  Here's hoping. 
Poplar Bluff. Mo. JACK FUDDLE 

Big Tented City of Fut 
Editor The Billboard: 

After reading the letter of Doc Wad-
dell in The Forum of January 6 I won-
der how many present-day showmen re-
laxed in their chairs and went over 
the past, year by year. to review the 
changes that have come and of which 
none of them ever dreamed. The world 
changes continually and the people with 
lt.  And as the people chime° so must 
their amusements change with them. 

There are no more rubes and no more 
hick towns and the suckers have all re-
tired to give way to an enlightened and 
intelligent people who are taught in 
this day and age to look for bigger and 
better things. even in amusements. So 
as the changes come the chew, must be 
over ready to meet them. 

There will be a day when Doc Wad-
deli's prophecy will come true.  There 
will be a bigger circus, a world's travel-
ing cyclorama, a tented city to be gazed 
upon  by  hundreds of  thousand.,  of 
amtreementeeeking people.  The back-
breaking blues will give tatty to com-
fortable seater for general admisSion and 
box seats will be in vogue.  There is 
always room for one more show, regard-
less of its size; If It has what the people 
went they will patronize it.  In cirrus 
busInete quantity and quality must al-
ways go together, as has been proved by 
one of the largest shows en tour last 
season. 

I believe the coming season will see 
street parades as an esery.day feature 
with most of the shows.  Altho it la 
generally known that many people con-
nected with the eircue are against It. 
they cannot forget that, the parade la 
essential to uphold their institution and 
preserve  their  livelihood.  There  are 
hundreds of thousand, of children thru-
out the country today that do not know 
what a street parade looks like. and I 
know that after witnessing one many 
mothers and fathers would literally be 
dragged to circus grounds by their chile 
tiren. Think it over. 

WILLIAM (BILL) MAOT. 
Lynn. Mass, 
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Melvin Hildreth Cites Code 
Problems in CFA Speech 

• 
Well-known Washington attorney says owner, artist and 
public must be co-ordinated and salaries protected — 
Harper Joy, national CFA head, is honor guest at luncheon 

• 
NEW YORK, Jan. 13. —Harper Joy, national president of the Circus Pans' Asso-

ciation. was guest of honor at a luncheon on Wednesday of the local Seth B. 
Howes Tent at the New Yorker Hotel. with Melvin D. Hildreth, Washington lawyer 
and chairman of the CFA legislative committee. the "keynote" speaker.  Mr. 
Hildreth offered pungent remark, anent the hearing in Washington next Friday on 
code for the circus Industry. Speaking for the CFA, he stud: "We have a grave duty 
before us." The hearing, he declared, in reality involves three groups —owners, 
performers and public, which are the 
principal links in eircusdom that call 
for co-ordination. 

Citing the fact that the income of 
circus people must be spread over 52 
weeks, ne specifically named two dis-
tressing cases of troupes which hare 
been  reduced  to  impoverished  cir-
cumetanees. 

Among Mr. Hildreth's meet important 
remarks in brief form were: 

"There is nothing of an immoral or 
improper character in a circus perform-
ance. Twelve million national customers 
will attest to that. Therefore no cen-
sorship i needed. 

"Trivialities are taken care of under 
the proposed code. How about protection 
of performers? Holdbacks should be in 
the form of a trust fund.  Regarding 
salary, why not protection of at least 
two weeks? I am looking forward with 
apprehension to the meeting on the 19th. 

"Dishanest practlete are found with 
but few circuses. The one great example 
of surcees is the RinglIng Show, which 
maintains the fined Ideals of b.lneas 
integrity. The RIngling policy should be 
given the force of law in the code. 

"Hosea has 150 circuses while we have 
but two-score or so. In Russia it la a 
cultural Institutioe and there are no 
unemployed performers. 

"Our problem is to make the circus 
profitable to the owner. profitable to the 
performer and welcome to the public. 

"The fair trade practice agreement 
drawn  ip by motorieed interests three 
years ago should be read in to the code. 
"We must build up public good will. 

We must get a fair deal for the circus. 
We must fight unfair taxes and licenses. 
The circus is the only amusement which 
absorba the federal tax. We must ask 
the government to eliminate It." 
Mr.  Joy,  Interviewed  by  Jacob  P. 

Weints secretary of the local tent, re-
viewed the highlights of last year's na-
tional CPA convention at Baraboo. Wle., 
with the clarity and enthusias m char-
acterlatic of him. 
Felix Adler, a producing clown of the 

RIngling Show. said the performer wants 
to work end asks nothing more than a 
guarantee of eatery. He suggested that 
the CPA stage indoor show,' thruout the 
country, with the profits to be sunk 
into a loan fund for trouper.. Mr. Weintz 
lauded the work of the Circus Pane and 
the Circus Sainte and Sinners. 
Present at the luncheon were Andrew 

H. Dykes. Pompeo Coppini. Leslie G. 
Anderson. Dr. Hugh Grant Rowell. Joe 
Minehin. Clyde June. Bernard McKenna 
and Ed Kelty who made revere] pictures 
of the group. 
Mr. Midreth departed for W ashington 

after  the  luncheon  to  prepare  final 
drafts of details in connection with the 
code hearing. Felix Adler will leave in a 
few days for Cleveland on the fleet of a 
series of Shrine Clecus engagements un-
der the Orrin Davenport banner. Presi-
dent Joy came In from Chicago and 
left for Norwich. Conn., yesterday, thence 
to  Boston,  Philadelphia.  Baltimore, 
Washington,  Chicago and then back 
home to Spokane, Wash. 

Eastern States lias 
Fair Biz at Enid, Okla. 
EN/D, Okla., Jan. 13. —Eastern States 

Circus, under the management of Iry J. 
Polack, closed a seven-day engagement 
here, under auspices Elks. lest Saturdey. 
Had fair business.  inclement weather 
hampered attendance conalderably. 
Several rerfermere who were away on 

visits during Christmas week were back 
on the show for the Enid engagement. 
Show opened  in Wichita rails. Tex.. 
Monday for this week's engagement. 

A Point of View 
And an Ambition 

NE W  YORK,  Jan.  13. — Said 
Harper  Joy,  nations!  president 
CFA, at luncheon on Wednesday of 
local Seth B. Howes Tent: "In my 
youth I drifted from Spokane and 
followed  the  sawdust  trail.  My 
good mother wrote to me begging 
me to jet back to an honorable 
busina;s.  Twelve years efle I wen, 
into the banking business, and re-
cently my good mother told me to 
get back into an honorable business 
—shaw businnes" 
Said Felix Adler: "One of my 

greatest ambitions is to catch the 
fourth section of the Ringlingi train 
when it leaves town.  That's where 
my bed is." 

Say Buchanan Will. 
Manage New Show 
JERSEY CITY. N. J., Jan. 13. —Dame 

Rumor has Fred Buchanan hooked up 

with Tom Gorman and Pat Casey in the 

opetalion of a new circus in the field 

the coming season.  Buchanan would 

be the manager, Gorman involved in an 

executive capacity and Casey the man 

behind the scenes, a function the latter 

has been fulfilling for a number of years 

with Go m m as bis man Friday, es-
pecially, of recent seasons. In connee-
Zion with the Walter L. Main Circus, 
which during the 1933 tour had a this 
change to World Bros. and later was tak-
en over by Ji mmy Heron on his own for 
dates in the South. 

Buchanan and a crew are framing an 
outfit in Jersey City, occupying the site 
of an abandoned Ford sales plant. Gor-
man has for years been a picture-vnude 
exec. once with RHO film», and man-
aged  the  Hippodrome In  New  York. 
Casey is a power in valide and treasurer 
of the Variety Managers' Association. 
Title at present Is Gorman Bros.' Cr-

CUL 

NE W YORK. Yam 13. —Jimmy Heron 
In all likelihood will take out the World 
Bros.' Circus on his own next season. 
according to a report reaching here. 
Heron has established quarters in Al-
lendale, S. C.. after a successful South-
ern tour. 

SA M B. DILL, prominent motor-
ised circus owner, who has formed 
a combined performance and outfits 
partnership  with  Tom  Mix,  titled 
Sant R. Dill's .7.Ring Circus and Torn 
,Ifix Roundup, for the coming season.. 

Lewis Bros.' Show 
To Be Augmented 
JACKSON, Mich., Jan. 13. —Paul M. 

Leal.% of Lewis Bros.' Circus states that 
the indoor show will play several more 
engagements in !arse cities this winter 
hod then interest will center in prepar-
ing a much larger outdoor organization 
for the coming searion.  Bo tar the in-
door unit has played the following en-
gagements:  For  the  Grotto at  Fort 
Wayne. Ind; Grotto at Toledo; Moose at 
Whiting, Ind: Legion at Joliet,  : ET U 
at Monroe, Mich.; Leglon at Ypsilanti, 
Mich., and Elks at Michigan City, Ind. 
Mr. Lewis further states that the Mr-

cue will be out in the spring with three 
rings, and with at leant five more trucks 
and trailers than last year, the trailers 
designed and constructed by Fred Soy-
more, formerly superintendent with 101 
Ranch Wild West, and who will be lot 
superintendent.  The plan for the out-
door season this year is to not play all 
dates under auspices. Instead about 60 
per cent under local sponsorship.  The 
big top is to be a 100-foot round top 
with three 50-foot middle pieces: me-
nagerie. an 80 with one 40; side show. 
a 20 with a 40.  Show is to move nn 
about 40 motorized conveyances, roster 
to comprise about 150 people: also 35 
head of horses and ponies: music by a 
10-piece band and calliope. 

Yacopis Dates Extended 
LONDON. Jan, 2. —The Great YaeOple, 

teeterboard  acrobats.  whose  act  has 
been proving a hit nt the London Pal-
ladium in the "fifth crazy month." have 
had their engagement prolonged for two 
weeks, which will be eight weeks fOr 
the act at the Palladium. 

PHILADELPHIA. Jan. 13. —The recent 
Wirth-Taylor  Circus  and Rodeo here 
luid good business the last several days 
tf its run, but this late spurt in receipts 
did not cover expenses.  The performers 
worked on a "commonwealth" basis after 
the fleet week. 

Gumpertz Answers Story About 
Reported Ousting of Prudence 
SARASOTA, Fla.. Jim. 13. —Samuel W. 

Gumpertz, general manager of the Ring-
ling-Barnum Circus intereste, said yes-
terday that he was at a low, to under-
stand the story In the last issue of The 
Billboard that he and Mrs. Charles Ring-
ling were en route to New York to con-
fer, according to report. with John Ring-
ling and Mrs Eugene Oardonyir, widow 
of Riehard Ringling. In connection with 
a concerted move to oust the Prudence 
Company Iron, ownership in the shows. 
Mr. Gumpertz told The Billboard cor-

respondent here that he had no inten-
tion of going to New York. because there 
was no reason for a trip at this time. 
Mrs. Charles Ftingling was not quoted 
on the subJe1t, but she remains In town. 

As for a conference with John RinglIng 
that would be nn easy matter, became 
he i still at his home here recuperriting 
from a serious illness.  It was reported 
and later denied several days ago that 
he had suffered a heart attack. Members 
of his household said that It was only 
"a mild case of indigestion." 
"It's loolleh." Mr. Gumnertz said when 

he was told of The Billboard story, which 
originated in New York.  The story said 
that he and Mee I:tingling were at that 
time en route to New York.  This did 
not jibe with Mr. Gumpertz'. and Mts. 
Ringling's  appearance  at  the  boxing 
shows and the theater here —they are 
regular attendants.  "When there', any-
thing to tell it will be told," he said. 

Dutton-Monge 
Combo Splits 
CINCINNATI, Jan. I3. —A letter to The 

Billbeard from W. W K. Bau man. trom 
Maracaibo, Venezuela, and dated Decem-
ber 29, reveals that the former Dutton-
Menge Bros' Circus is now two separate 
and distinct organizations.  Mr. Bans-
man's letter contained the following in-
formation: 

Despite numerous disappointments in 
the matter of securing a tent from NOW 
York and the subsequent delay in the 
vicinity of Maracaibo, the Dutton Cir-
cus (formerly Dutton-Monge Bros.) la 
still entertaining in local and near-by 
theaters. Upon the arrival of the recent-
ly purchased tent and Its release from 
local customs  an engagement in the 
near-by oil town of Lagunnias will be 
played.  This town. billed twice for the 
circus, has never seen an elephant.  It 
is the bane for some of the largest oil 
activities in this section.  Recent reor-
ganization of the chute performers here 
has made a change In the title of the 
show, which is now known as the Dut-
ton Circus and is under the direction of 
Nellie Dutton. 

The Menge Family, which was former-
ly at the helm, has departed, under the 
title of Mange Family Circus, featuring 
their family acrobatic act and carrying 
no animals.  It is their Intention to 
play small theaters In Venezuela and 
thc islands.  The Dutton show will pro-
ceed under canvas into Colombia with 
the following acts: Dutton Equestrian 
Revue; Nellie Jordan. wire act; Petite 
Evelyne.  contortion;  Vivian  DeVere, 
aerial loop:  Topsy, the big elephant: 
Dutton Comedy Riders: Sandino, trained 
camel; Arena Trio, novelty acrobate, and 
the Evottos, hand balancing and perch. 
Dan Mitchell and Joe Arena furnish 
Cha pantomimic  clowning.  and  Pepe 
Suarez the Spanish  talking numbers. 
The personnel includes Nellie Dutton. 
Evelyn° Stephens, Irene Arena, Elizabeth 
Round», W. W K. Sussman. Otto Hoff-
man, Joe Arena, Dan Mitchell:Billie Os-
borne, Clarence Taylor and Pepe Suarez, 
and agent, Juan Fernandez. 

The new tent will be a 90-foot round 
top with a 40-foot middle and will seat 
(Spanish style) about 1.100 people.  A 
top price of four bolivars (about AI) 
will be charged, with a low of one boli. 
var, After playing the already dated 
Lagunillae the show will move south 
thru Southern Veneriele Into Colombia, 
with the intention of making Bo-eta by 
Carnival Week  (Pebruary  14).  Move. 
mente will be made by the means avail-
able  in  the  territory  played —either 
truck, train or boat.  A band of seven 
musicians will furnish muele. 

Acts for Shrine Show 
At Grand Rapids, Mich. 
CHICAGO. Jan. 13. —An array of tal-

ent has been signed up thru W. 8. Can. 
ham for the annual indoor Shrine Cir-
cus. Saladin Temple.  Grand  Rapids. 
Mich.. week of January 22. 

So far the following acte bave been 
engaged: Butler's Doge Andrews' Bears. 
the  Ferules.  Flyers, Five  Hagenbeck-
Wallace Elephanta, Eugene  Troupe, 
Sells-Floto liberty act of 10 horses. Ma-
dame Redini and Sir Victor, Don Fran-
CISCO, Nelson Family, Otto Oriebling and 
14  clowns.  Aerial  Whites.  Kenneth 
Walte's Walkarourde: Albert Hodgini and 
Company, with Harriet: La mette Tucker, 
and  Everett  Johnson's  Band.  Eyed 
ledgett will be equestrian director. 

Pete Comalia Ill 
CINCINNATI. Jan, 13. —The Billboard 

Is Informed from Gary. Ind., that Peto 
Co malia, veteran and widely known per-
former, is Ill at Mercy hoemtal, that city. 
and would appreciate receiving cheer; 
letters from his acquaintances in the 
circus world —probably addressed care 
of Viloette Cornelia, 346 South Lake 
street, Gary, Ind., would be okeh. 

R. M. Harvey Re-Engaged 
CINCINNATI. Jan. 13. —Arrangements 

have been made between C. W  Webb 
owner Russell Bros' Circus, and R. M. 
Harvey whereby Harvey will again pilot 
that fast growing organization for sea-
son of 1034.  Harvey will represent the 
show  at the circus code hearing lit 
Washington, which starts, January 19. 
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CPA. 
Freerlent,  Secretary, 

HARPER JOT.  W. M. BUCKINGHAM. 
431 Silverside Arm,  Thames Davis. 
» Mane, Wean.  Norwich, Conn. 

(Conducted by JOHN SHEPARD. P. 0. Hos SM. 
Wheaton. Ill.) 

CFA  Volye  N.  (Army)  Armstrong. 
Wichita Felts. Tex., recently took part 
in two presentations of the 1933 Ameri-
can Legion-Spanish-American War Veta' 
Minstrel Show given in that city in 
benefit of a fund for the purchase of 
shoes and warm luncheons for school 
children. Mr. Armstrong did some quick 
crayon sketching for a period of 15 min-
utes on the stage. His act was ingenious 
and caught the undivided attention of 
the audience.  Besides being a news-
paperman he is an artist, having studied 
sketching years ago in Cincinnati.  He 
has sent us clippings from the local 
press in regard to the entertainments, 
also an advertisement and an article 
concerning the Eastern States Indoor 
Circus whirr) appeared in his city under 
auspices of Maskat Temple, Shrine. 
We were pleased at receiving from Mrs. 

Lillian Dow Davidson. widow of James 
Daviei mn. CPA and noted Rotarian. of 
Vancouver. B. C., a pamphlet containing 
a splendid tribute to Jim. as he was 
lovingly  called  by  his friends.  This 
tribute Is from the pen of Paul Harris. 
founder of Rotary. 
Harry  Baugh.  of  the  Cumberland 

Hotel. Sc., York City, has just received 
a collection of 23 circus pictures from 
Charles  Bernard,  of  Savannah,  Oa. 
Among recent visitors at the Cumber-
land were Warren H. Wood.. of Engle-
wood, N. J., and Harry's son and wife, of 
Newport. R. I. Thru President Harper 
Joy the Circus Room at the Cumberland 
has been officially indorsed by the CFA. 
Edward Brick, who for 17 years was 

chief of police  at St. Cloud, Minn., 
known to most circus executives and 
who resigned that office three years ego 
to become connected with  the State 
Bureau of Criminal  Apprehension, is 
back again as head of the police force of 
that city, according to Frank Kindler. 
CFA. of St. Cloud. Frank says this will 
be good news to the circus world, as 
Chief Brick was its true friend. 
On January 5 a luncheon vais given 

in honor of President Harper Joy by 
the John L. Davenport Tent. Chicago 
This affair took place in the Hotel Sher-
man and the following were present: 
President  Harper Joy.  Past  President 
Clint E. Beery. Tent Chairman William 
(Bill)  Sneed, Tent Secretary  Edward 
Shanks: Prank H. Hurtles's, vice-president 
of Central States; Jack Nelson and Nat 
Green, of The Billboard: I. K. Pond and 
Harry Atwell: Mr. and Mrs. Albert Powell, 
of the Big Ono: Dr. :Tom Tormey, of 
Madison. Wis., and the conductor of this 
column.  Messages of regret were re-
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ceived from Karl Knecht, Evansville, and 
W. H. Hohanadel, Rochelle, Ill. Arrange-
ments for a big dinner in honor of Presi-
dent Joy upon his return from a trip 
east  were  tentatively  made  at  this 
luncheon. 
CPA William lessabika, Baraboo, Wis., 

is again in charge of the Wisconsin 
State Senate Post Office during the legis-
lative session in Madison. 
Editor Karl  Knecht. of The White 

Tops, received a tine letter from A. E. 
Sheard. of Oxford. England, who told 
some interesting things concerning the 
Bertram Mills Circus. Sheard states that 
the British public does not seem to take 
to three-ring circuses since the Barnum 
di Bailey Shows visited that country 
years ago. 

Crystal Palace Circus, in 
London, Has Good Program 
LONDON. Jan. 2.—The present Crys-

tal Palace Circus. London. which is in 
for • five weeks' season, is the strongest 
to date at this rendezvous. 
The acta include:  Agube Oudzow. 

C.dasack rider; Belley Family. Italian rid-
ers; Algerian Cavalry Parade; Ruth Owen 
and -Diana"; the Rogeras, trapeze nov-
elty:  14  Thunderbolts, tumblers  and 
Dramld  builders;  Algelvol  Troupe. 
aerialist.... Six Victoria& trick cyclist.; 
Bebe and Renee,' artistic dance novelty: 
"lhe Chinese Puzzle." contortionist; St. 
Valais Skaters, adagio on skates; Maur-
ice Chester's Dogs;  Annie and Betty, 
performing elephants: Noah and Part-
ner, clown act: Retie comedy juggler; 
Pour °keys. Continental clowns.  Book-
ings were made by red Volta. 

West Coast Jottings 
VENICE. Calif., Jan. 12. —Show people 

working thru Charles Cook for the Rog-
ers Production Company at Para nount 
etudio on picture titled Babe in Ire Box 
are Clone Phillips. Irene McAtfee. Georgia 
Bre men, Junior Cook, Ina Davis. Mr. 
and Mrs. Don Beeler, Kenneth Cook and 
wife Lela Pint*, Dorothy Marcus, John 
Backman, Bobby Clover. Mr. and Mrs. 
Whitey Guyer, PrILZ Hawk, Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy Imler.Flo &satire. Helen Moore. Ada 
May  Moore  (and  her  snakes).  Mel 
Vaught, Emma Clifford, Hugh McCilath-
cry and wtfe and Tom Plank; also S. 
Engel, with his weighing machine, from 
Venice Pier. 
Spud  Redrick.  bandmaster  Al  O. 

Barnes Circus, and wife have returned 
from San Francisco, where they motored 
to spend the holidays. 
Bob shuttlerworth. for many seasens 

associated with Harry Wending's Toy-
land Circus on the Venice Pier, died at 
General Hospital, Lae Angeles, January 5. 
He was blown from the third floor of 
the Antlers Hotel. thru a window, by a 
gas explosion. 
Pay Wolcott, clown, spent the holidays 

with his folks at Redondo and has re-
turned to Venice. where he is employed 
at "Steve's Mad House" restaurant. 
Alva and Ruth Evans, dwarfs, advise 

that they have closed at the Mike Gold-
en's Mumum, San Francisco, and will 
play a week's date in Sacramento, then 
return to Los Angeles to work pictures 
remainder of the winter. 
Visitors to the St. Mark's Hotel over 

last week-end were  Lee  bfcDonold. 
Benny Taber and family. Charles Post 
and wife. Kinko Sunburry and wife, Roy 
Barrett, Bones Hartzell and wife, Mel 
Veught, Charles Cook and family, Jack 
McAffee and wife. William Denny and 
Bobby Glover.  TOM PLANK, 

Marlow's Mighty 
IlOMERSVILLE, Mo., .750. 12. —Work is 

under way at winter quarters of Mar-
Iowa Mighty Shown here. This includes 
overhauling and rebuilding equipment, 
and if plans of the management mate-
rialize the show will be somewhat en-
larged for the coming season, also an 
augmented  street  parade,  which  has 
been a daily feature.  Mr. and Mrs. 
Beardsley, who have a tine pop-corn ma-
chine, are here in winter quarters and 
will be with the show; also Itar.d Direc-
tor Barnhart. who with his family has 
just returned from home, called there 
thru the death of Mr. Barnhart% mother, 
who was killed in an auto accident at 
New Paris, Ind. Doc Potter was • recent 
visitor to quarters.  He expressed sur-
prise at the growth .ff this show und 
stated that Doc Dean made a hurried 
trip to Florida. but would be bock to his 
old haunts soon.  There nre two old-
time P. T. Barnum thowmen recu enta 
of HOrnereville. One is Major May. midg-
et (also known as Buster 13-own)  The 
other is the mayor. Cantales 

Peeping In 
On the Performers' Club 

of America 
By BERT CLINTON   

CHICAGO,  Jan.  13. —The  meeting 
Tuesday evening was attended by a large 
and enthusiastic body, and a pleasant 
evening was enjoyed.  President Toby 
Weils, Vice•Precident Louise Rollo, Treas-
urer Harry Sykes and Secretary Bert 
Clinton were in their chaire. 
A recent visitor was Ab Johnson. well-

known circus performer. 
The gym is a busy spot.  A (wick sur-

vey Included the following acts going 
thru their routines: Six Avalons, Sledges 
Trio, McCabe's Limners, Toyama Jap-
anese Troupe, Mann  Brothers, Bonta 
Brothers and the Billetti Troupe. 
Phil King, clown. and Arnzal Mohamed 

dr ooped in to pay the club • visit. 
lentil and Leona f3ch midt left town on 

some  vaudeville  dates, and  Maradon 
Brothers are oat on the West Coast. 
The Oslo Troupe hte returned to the 

States from the Hawaiian Islands and 
is pleying engagements on the West 
Coast.  The act of Hans and Resit& 
Claire also stayed out West ION Is busy 
on the Caul. 
Members who have not been in Chi-

cago for some time are requested to 
write  the  secretary  for  application 
blenNi for membership, as a member-
ship drive will soon be on. 
Robettas is leaving this week to open 

in Cleveland, with Akron and Youngs-
town following, on his way to New York. 
Four Clovers have left teem and write 

that they are being kept real bury. 
Walter Powell is out of the hospital 

and his feet are itching to get up on 
that wire of his, but the doctor said he 
must wait a few weeks at least before 
attempting to rehearse. 

Here and There 
ROSSLTN. Va., Jan.  13. —  Lewis 

Morphy, formerly with King Bros. and 
other Wild West outfits, also did  a 
sharpshooting act in vaude with Shorty 
Sutton, was here on business with the 
writer. 
Art Eldridge, well-known circus owner 

and manager, at one time with the 101 
Ranch Show. is spending a few weeks in 
Washington and is a doily visitor to the 
dial: morns of the Ja me E. Cooper Top, 
CFA. With the writer. Art spent a pleas-
ant afternoon with William Blackburne, 
superintendent National Zoolozleal Park, 
and who is a real old-time trouper and 
was with Jumbo when he was killed — 
told interesting stories of his long ex-
perience with bulls.  Art has had a few, 
too. 
Mrs. Edith Cooke, mother of Welby 

Cooke, featured rider with Five Riding 
Hunts, herself a member of the famous 
Wirth PanIlly and at one time one Of 
the world's greatest riders. Is spending 
the winter with friends in Atlantic City. 
Frank Portillo. CFA clown. Was a fea-

ture at the Salvation Army Christmas 
program in Washington. Frank presented 
his sent act and cartooning and drew 
loud applause. 
Jimmy Carver and wife, formerly with 

Wheeler it Almond and other circuses, 
visited Torn Dees at Hmeemer City, N. C.. 
Christmas while on their way from their 
home at China Grove, N. C., to visit 
relatives at Shelby. N. C. 
Prank Loughney. who had charge of 

the big snakes with Clif Wilson's show 
at A Century of Progress, is spending the 
winter in,Chicago. where he is recover-
ing from a throat allmeny contracted 
during last summer. 
John Landes. bass player, last season 

with All's Wild West and the Wheeler 
ct Almond Circus. is spending the win-
ter in Savannah. Cia, 

REX M. INGHAM 

Toni Atkinson's 
NORTH LITTLE ROCK. Ark., Jan. 12. 

—.The arrival of the new year found 
Tom  Atkin mn's  Show in  established 
winter quarters in Argenta (North Little 
Rock).  With a number of erganizations 
of various show nature wintering or 
Working in this vicinity there has been 
much visiting.  There has bmin some 
cold weather in this rection, alto plenty 
of rain.  LEE TELLER. 

glalit. They are both well along in years. 
Alt!vo they retired from circus business 
a long time ago they are still troupers 
at heart and are frequent visitors to 
winter Auer...Are 

SQUARE END 
B A R G AI N! 
MUM PHEW POLE TENT. 12-ot Army Khaki 
Treated Top, roved third. Estrurion Ease, ape-
man? trimmed; MIL fancy lemon strips Well. 

Complete. all Pole. end Watts.  300.00 
releee  at Grand bland,  Neb. — .  

rpectally made. Geed condl,en. $ 

A Real Bernie for Some Nebraska Show. 

Write —  Wire — Phone 

BAKER-LOCKWOOD 
2300 McGee, Klaus City, Mo. 

AMERICA'S BIG TENT HOUSE 
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LARGEST AND FINEST 
ASSORTMENT OF 

POSTERS 
FOR 

INDOOR 
CIRCUS 
UNCLE TOM  S U O WS 

MUSICAL COMEDY  II 
MINSTREL AND 

Also 

The finest and best-dis-
played Posters, Cards and 
Banners printed from type 
on non-fading paper with 
permanent inks. 

Write for Prices 

The Donaldson Litho. Co. 
NE WPORT, KY. 

Opposite Cincinnati, O. 

MAKERS  TENTS  Itrat 0" 
OF  IliRt, 

GI SLIT. 

UNITED STATES TENT & AWNING CO. 
701-9 N Sanga mon St.,  Clump. Ills 

SAM B. DILL'S S.RING CIRCE'S. CORNICED i 
WITH TOM XIX ROUND-OP. 

',Nodes Largest Neamised Shown 
WANTS for Wde Show. useful People. Neregly 
Arta. Ticket Sellers  tr.d minims Snake 
hath-dea MInd.rteudins Act. man m ust be 
ed bandana' 1004e sad brow how to mil 
Cesar,: three amod-looMne Tonne Ledlea for 
and Fan Dance tuna late photo,. Colored 
*miens and Performers. Salaries must be low. 
address W. E. INDARRIs, General Delhery. likle 
Its Falb. Tea. 

SPANGLES 
ALBERTIS CO. Ile Wert lSd St. New Verb (10. 

California Supreme Court 
Dismisses Suit Against S-F 
SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 13. —The State 

Supreme Court this week dismissed a 
625.000 damage suit filed against Sells-
Foto Circus in 1925 by Robert Troy. 
According to M. E. Michael, attorney 

for the circus. Troy had been granted 
24 extensions of time since the original 
filing of the suit, which has been in the 
Superior and State courte since 1925 
and which was at one time dismissed in 
the Superior Court.  Troy alleged that 
Selle-Floto had placed circus posters in 
a local hotel presumably without [Au-
thorization, it was said, and based his 
claim  for  625,000  damages  on  the 
allegation. 

CINCINNAT/. Jan. 13. —W. E. DeBarrie. 
side-show manager with Sam B. Dill's 
Circus last year, informs The Billboard 
that he will again have that attraction 

se rui I . oinIda  .14 M a • LIU • 
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e Under the 
. Marquee 

• .  By CIRCUS SCILLY 

THE CIRCUS CODE hearing at Wozh-
Ington starts Friday of this week! 

JOE (CLOWN COP) and Ethel Lewis 
have  again  signed  with  Hagenbeck-
Wallace, their fourth season. 

THE TIERNEY  TROUPE has  been 
working dater in the South and its 
-eeveral offerings were booked for the 
Shrine Circus at New Orleans this week. 

TED LA  VELDA.  acrobatic  oontor-
tionbie since hurt season's closing of 
Conroy Bros' Circus has been playing 
Independent theater dates in the vicin-
ity of Chicago. 

BERTRAM  MILLS  Olympia Circus. 
London, concludes Its run on Januare 
25.  The London chusic received exten-
sive type and art display in the Decem-
ber issue of The World's Fair, 

H. A. BURDOER, who last session had 
lunch stand with Sells-Sterling, was lest 
week  preparing  to  leave  Cincinnati, 
where he has lately been residing, on a 
flierchandise-selling trip. 

P.. 0. SCATTERDAY, who will be with 
the Gentry Circus next summer, recently 
left his Northern hibernation for Tampa. 
Pia., to do some special work for Royal 
American Shows, 

BOB DAVIS  Is In Oklahoma City, 
Okla., the, winter with • local newspa-
per. working on promotiens.  Expects to 
be  on  the  road  again  after  about 
March 1. 

JANUARY 20 is elated at London for 
the inauguration of Circus Fans' Azso-
eiation  of  Great  Britain,  which  le 
patterned after the Circus Pena' Asso-
ciation, Inc.. In this country. 

BARNEY KERN. formerly ear manager 
with 101 Ranch Wild West and on the 
advance of Russell Bro..' Circus, has for 
Amine tizne been profitably engaged In 
tabotogniphy !amine. at Vincennes, Ind. 

N. EDWARD BECK, formerly a writer 
on The Milwaukee Journal and also in 
pion departments of the circus world. 
Is now the resident manager of the 
Hollywood Theater. Fort Worth, Tex, 

CANTON. 0 —Ray Huling and seal, 
featured in recent years with various 
tent shows. Is doing several weeks of 
Lome void- time, dividing the current 
week between Canton and Akron houses. 

JOE KELLEY. known as -Transcon-
tinental Trouper" and who has formerly 
been sleeping car superintendent with 
circuses. among them Yankee Robinson. 
la reported es taking life easy at. his 
borne In Bridgeport, Conn 

BRUSSELS. Jan. 1.—Christmes week 
fcund EirteseIt well supplied with circus 
fare. Cirque Royal running circus bill 
featurtng menagerie acts. Palate d'Ete 
and Palate des Sports offering vaudeville 
bills with distinct circus flavor. 

MR. AND MRS WILLIAM CAREESS. 
formerly with Fella-Moto and now res-
taurant owners at Decatur. Ind.. re-
cently painted their place of business in 
red and white color, giving it a circus 
atmosphere. Carress will be remembered 
as a clown. 

CLARENCE AUBITINS.  after closing 
recently with Rand Canine Revue, spent 
the holidays at his home in Mount Ver-
non. O., and then took up his duties as 
business manager Cly C. Newton's Nov-
elties of 1934. playing spots in Okla-
homa. Texas and Louisiana. 

PARIS.  Dec. 36. —Harvard. Mortimer 
and  Kendricks,  with  basket ball  on 
bicycl m. le the novelty number on the 
Cirque  Medreno  Christ mas  program. 
Straaburgees menagerie and animal seta 
sharing honors with the PrateInnis at 
the Cirque d'Hiver. 

MR.  AND  MRS.  MERLE  EVANS. 
Cherie,  and  Fred  Hutchinson.  Doc 
Miner,  Curley  Stewart.  C.  Sweeney, 
Harry  Daly  and  Ned C.  Bates  were 
among the contingent of showfolke that 
recently  motored  from  Sarasota.  to 
Palmetto, Fla.. to elan Barnett Bros.' 
Circus, 

C. C. MACDONALD, former eat.. 

performer. Is now head  man  at  the 
Motor Square Garden. sports pavilion. 
In  Pittsburgh.  An  accident  to toa 
hands caused his retirement from the 
big  top.  He  has  since  been  also 
operating  amusement  parks  up  and 
amen the country. 

EARL W RIGHT, after concluding a 
four weeks' pre-holidays engagement of 
his dogs act at a large department store 
at Fort Wayne, Ind., left that city for 
his headquarters to prepare his com-
bination of offerings for the coming 
sermon.  Earl uses two motor trucks and 
a bus for transportation. 

AMONG THE performers in a Holidays 
Circus at a department store in Newark. 
N. J., were Blutch  Landoiph,  Phil  E. 
Reeler, Lou Kish and Bill Roy, all Jorye; 
Bunter Castle as ringmaster and an-
nouncer.  There were also seven cages 
of animale one ring used and a 15-
minute show given every hour. 

AL GOLDSBERRY, performer, former-
ly with Al O. Barnes, Selle-Floto, Christy 
Bros. and other circuited, and lest season 
with Tom Atkineon'e Circus. Informs 
that he is Ili and under a doctors care 
at Circleville, 0. (124 Eaat Main street). 
Has been ailing since last July.  Would 
appreciate  letters  from showfolk  ac-
quaintances. 

ALFRED L. W EBB, Ringling-Bernum 
cornmlecary executive, and hie wile and 
daughter  (Mary)  left Orange,  N. J., 
January 11 on a motor trip to Florida. 
A businees trip for Mr., and plea sure /or 
Mrs. and Mi. Webb.  They will take in 
Jacksonville. St. Augustine, Indian River 
(to call on Chick Bell), Miami. Sarasota. 
Tampa and Orlando. 

AMONG  PERFORMERS  and  others 
engaged for the Davenport-S W.1m in-

Miami.  All we to reassemble in the 
North in February. 

DESTINATIONS of Wheeler ec Almond 
advance members after recent closing lii 
South:  J. L. Almond. general agent, 
Albemarle, N. C; Dixie Green, car man-
ager advance trucks. Brooklyn; Al Ma-
rino, boss billposter, Brooklyn; Rocco 
Longo,  boss  lithographer.  Hartford. 
Conn.; Eddie Strauss, lithographer, 'ro.. 
ronto: Ma mie, Rind, lithographer. Bos-
ton; Edward Green. billposter. Bingham-
ton, N. Y. 

A RUMOR afloat In various sections 
of the country during late months that 
the narepaugh-Sells Bros.' title would 
again be emblazoned to the public this 
year recently broke sufficiently at Co-
lumbus, O., to receive mention (sie a 
rumor)  in  a local  daily  newspaper. 
Naturally Columbus citizens were in-
terested. The old Porepaugh-Sells Bret' 
Circus had its winter quarters at that 
city many years. 

LOS ANGELES billpoeter pickups — 
John J. »resell. manager No. 1 Al 0. 
Barnes car. In town and lining up hie 
crew for coming season. . . . Lou Rite 
former manager Lima Advertising Com-
pany, now In charge of the Baker Estate. 
gave a Christmas dinner to boys who 
were with him at the Li ma plant, among 
the attendance Prank Began, Tom God-
frey, Bob Robertson, John Braciell, Jack 
/Oilmen, George Lowe and Joe Kennedy. 
. . . Earl EitOlopper. Barnes advance, it 
this winter ahead of a "Believe It or 
Not" unit in the East.. . . Joe Kennedy 
and Harry Callen. of Amusement Ad-
vetising  Company,  have  taken  over 
building next to their plant and remod-
eling it to take care of their ai m busi-
ness. . . . Jack Winn has accepted a 
position as agent for Chine. Theater 
and United Artists Theater and  has 

Performers and the Code 
Altho circus performers were not specified as to number of work-

ing hours and wages in the code submitted to the NRA recently, that 
portion of the matter is to have its introduction at the g  I hearing 
on the code in Washington, which starts Friday of this week —January 
19--as was announced in last issue. 

Circus performers desiring to present their individual or associated 
Ideas relative to their section of the code should attend the hearing in 
person or offer their views thru representatives or in telegraphic or 
written communications.  However, • section of the hearing require-
ments states (as published In last issue): "A written or telegraphic re-
quest for an opportunity to be hurd must be filed before noon on 
Thursday, January 18, 1934, with the Administrator, Room 4217, De-
partment of Commerce Building, Washington, D. C." 

Since performers of the circus world have no executive organiza-
tion to present their views at the hearing, it behooves them, individually 
or collectively, to get busy immediately  n the matter (but don't forget 
the requirement quoted in the above paragraph). 

door circuses at Cleveland and Detroit, 
and in Peru. Ind., lace week ready to 
leave with the train early next week. 
were:  Edwards Sisters. Clyde Beatty, 
Cheerful Gardner, Rudy Rudynoff, Gor-
don Orton, Emmett Kelley, Joe Lewis. 
Ethel Lewis. Dorothy Carter. Otto Grieb-
Lag, Anna Butler and Roland Metier. 

AFTER  CLOSING  last season  with 
Russell Bros. Bert Dearo and Lee Smith 
took a week's layoff at Alexandria, La.. 
and after buying a car put In five weeks 
with another show in Louisiana. Lately 
they have been playing theaters around 
New Orleans, and booked for the Shrine 
Circus in that city this week, Dearo hIs 
aerial contortion and wire acts: Smith 
his clown cop.  They plan leaving for 
Texas with a circus unit following the 
Crescent City engagement. 

ST. LOUIS. — Immediately after the 
holidays several clowns who were here 
working at department stores left for 
various cities. Mr. and Mree. Earl Shipley 
left for Cleveland. where they will play 
the Grotto Circus.  Hinkle left for Los 
Angeles to suit relatives there.  Paul 
Jerome, who stopped off here over the 
holidays after working a department' 
«tore in Oklahoma City. OkN., departed 
for New York to till some engagements, 

AFTER  CONCLUDING  indoor  show 
engagement's at  Harrisburg.  Pa..  and 
Washington, Harold and Vera Newton 
and Joe and Jeanette Treacy, of frater-
nal circuit promotions. left Wash ington 
by boat for Miami on it vacation, ad-
vice., W. A. (Bill) Wilson, also of the 
staff and who will remain in Washing-
ton.  Destinations  of  others  of  the 
company on  vacation:  Harry Finney 
visiting relaUcm in Brooklyn; Jack Stair 
and wife spending a few weeks in Can-
ton, O.; Clarence Hooper motoring to 

four men busy.. . . Bob Robertson and 
Kenneth Cooke are at Paramount Stu-
dio, but expect to be back with Barnes 
Circus. . . . Jack Austin is expected 
bark daily.  He and Jim Farley have a 
small show almost ready to hit the road. 
. . Mr. and Mrs leo Haggerty arrived 

here and will remain till spring.  Hag-
gerty, connected with MOM publicity, 
formerly  held  similar  position  with 
}tingling Brothers. 

'Adkins To Attend 
Harper Joy Dinner 
CHICAGO, Jan. 13. —Harper Joy, na-

tional president of the Circus Pence Aseo' 
dation, at plesent visiting in the East, 
will be tendered • dinner on his return 
trip when he stops off in Chicago Janu-
ary 19.  The affair will be given by the 
John Davenport Top of the CFA, and 
among the honored guests will be Jess 
Adkins, manager of the Elagenbeck- Wal-
lace Circus. 
It is expected that Karl K. Knecht, 

editor of The White Tops, also will be 
present, and a large attendance of Pane 
and their friends is expected. 

GRAND RAPIDS,  Mich.. Jan.  13. — 
Among the acte 60 far booked, a majority 
of them from Hegenbeck- Wallace. for 
the annual Shrine Circus at Civic Audi-
torium, January 33-27, are the following: 
Alfred Hodgini Company, riders: Eugene 
Troupe. aerial bane Five Fearless Flyers; 
Don Francisco, wire; Nelson Family (six). 
acrobate: Parker's dogs and ponies; An-
drew', four black bean;  tlearda and 
Indian rider,: Liberty horse act; ele-
phants (five), worked by Loretta Tucker, 
who also will do a slide for life.  Clowns 
signed nember 20. with Kenneth Waite 
bringing a group of nix. and Eltily Lor-
ette, clown cop, also featured. 

Old-Time Showmen 
By CHARLES BERNARD 

The 1896 tour of the Welter L. Main 
Circus, which included New Brunswick 
and the extreme east of the Canadian 
provinces, was followed by its first trip 
to the Pacific Coast States in 1897. In 
June and July the itinerary Included 
Utah, Idaho, Oregon and Washington, 
On July 11, 1897, the show crossed the 
Canadian border en route from New 
Whatcom.  Wash.,  to  Victoria,  B. C., 
where exhibition, were given on Mon-
day  and  Tuesday;  Nanalmo.  B.  C.. 
Wednesday: Vancouver two days. Thum-
day and Friday; then New Westminster. 
B. C.. on Saturday. completing the full 
week enling July 17; then back into the 
United States for the remainder of the 
1897 season.  In the week of June 15, 
1896, the Main Circus had exhibited in 
Halifax, N. 8., and in the week of July 
12,  1897, cities on the extreme West 
Coast of Canada. 

Season of 1898 the itinerary of Man-
ager Main Included • lengthy tour of 
the Canadian provinces.  After its early-
season visit to the cities of Pennsyl-
vania,  New  York  and  New  England 
States the show crossed the border line 
the night of July 5, 1.8, from Houlton. 
Me., to tiVecdstock, N. B.  Back Into 
Maine for July 7; at, Celle,. St. John. 
N. B.. the 8th; Moncton. the 9th. and is 
Sunday run of 189 miles to Halifax. 
N. B., for July II.  The route was then 
west with Prederickton. N. B., on Sat-
urday.  City of Quebec was given two 
petformances on Saturday, July 23.  A 
Sunday run of 172 miles for two-day 
etand In Montreal to excellent business. 
Ottawa. Ont., for July 27. followed by 
Perth, Tweed and Peterboro to complete 
the week.  Toronto on August I gave 
gross receipts for the performances ter 
in excess of Halifax. Quebec or Mont-
real, and almost double that of Ottawa. 

The show remained in Ontario until 
September 3;  played  Windsor,  Owen 
Sound, London. Hamilton and all the 
leading cities of Ontario, with Brock-
ville as the final stand on the Canadian 
aide, and on September 5 was back In 
the United States at Ogdensburg. N Y. 

Memorable happenings of the exhIbl-
Mons in Canada included a late arrival 
in St. John, N. B., where the lot was 
very small and several feet below the 
level of the Street; Impossible to drive 
pole or baggage wagons on the lot: ell 
equipment had to be unloaded at street 
level and carried to Its location; cages 
were formed in circle, and menagerie ex-
hibited  in  eidewall  inclosure;  ticket 
wagon was on. sidewall at edge of 10t 
and patrons went down below Street 
level to enter big top; performers and 
musici ans cild double duty in unloading 
and loading the show.  At Quebec • 
ricksha watt purchased by Manager Main 
to be exhibited on retern to the United 
States as one of the unique pleasure 
vehicle, used by the wealthy French 
people In the famous old city. On Au. 
gust 11 the show experienced a terrific 
stor m at Petrone, Ont. The menagerie 
top went down In a torn and tangled 
wreckage  over  the  cages,  elephants. 
camels and candy butcher.. It was dur-
ing the afternoon performance.  Quar-
ter poles, aerial rigging and ropes were 
dancing with the swaying big top at 
the audience  rushed  from  the seats 
seeking safety. There were no enema:re, 
but from the ticket-wagon window It 
wasi a sight for a brief period that 
'coked like total destruction of the show 
and loss of life to both show employees 
and visi tors. 
Early in the season Admiral Dewey 

had scored his victory in Manila Bay 
and the name "Dewey" was a popular 
one.  A very small baby elephant was 
being featured in the Walter L. Main 
menagerie.  It  was given  the  name 
-Admiral Dewey."  Old Liz, the faithful 
wegon.puehing elephant and largest of 
the Main herd, took a motherly Interest 
in the baby elephant and gave it em-
inent attention.  The menagerie help, 
candy  butcher.,  performers  and  the 
show  an  a whole  loved and  petted 
"Dewey." and when the Peteolla dorm 
leveled the menagerie tent with such 
destruction the first thought of cane.-
men and other employees was to dis-
cover the fate of the baby elephant. 
When pelee and torn canvas were lifted 
from over the elephant section Old Liz, 
the big work elephant, was found stand-
ing directly over baby "Dewey." her big 
body and legs protecting him in snug 
safety. 

W. H (BILL) SULLEN, who was with 
the advance brigade of Ringling-Bar-
num. is spending the Winter in Los 
Angeles. 
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The 
Corral 

By Rowdy Weekly 

NO DEFINITE announcement of any 
big exclusively Wild West to be en tour 
this year has yet been made. 

PRAIRIE LILLIE ALLEN le still In 
New York City.  She left California two 
years ago for the East. 

DAN DIX, as usual between show sea-
sone. is spending the winter in Holly. 
'aced, working In pictures. He will again 
be with Al G. Barnes Circuit 

EARL THODE and wife spent the holi-
days at Caaa Grande, Ariz., Where Earl 
has a string of horses.  They planned 
going to the Denver, Tucson and Dallas. 
shows. 

FRANK MURPHY, old-time cowboy, 
who has worked in pictures in Holly-
wood for years, was early last week re-
potted ill with pneumonia.  He rode the 
Chisholm Trail six times in the early 
days. 

THE BIG RODEO in connection with 
the National Western Stock Show at 
Denver is on this week. Many top-notch 
contestante on hand, Elliott & McCarty 
furnishing the buckera, Abe Lefton an-
nooneing and Buck Lucas, Jack Elliott 
and Carl Arnold the judges. 

TEX SHERMAN has been providing 
Ranch Romances with interesting atcrim 
and comment tinder the heading "Out 
of the Chutes."  In the first February 
number Tex gave some details of the 
Col. W. T. Johnson Rodeo at Tulles, 
Okla.. list fall. 

DOROTHY MORRELL ROBBINS. who 
suffered levered vertebra. In a car acci-
dent November 29. when her husband 
(Skeeter Bill Robbins) was killed, has 
been moved from the Burbank Hospital 
to the home of her sister, Mrs. Spike 
Spackman, 928 South Angelo, Burbank. 
Calif.  She will be in • cast ice several 
weeks.  Cards and letters will be gladly 
received. 

FOR  SEVERSL  months  there  was 
"talk- about Tom Mix tying up with 
this or that circus. in partnership to 
"launch a Wild West" with this or that 
individual or individuals. etc.  All Other 
rumors were spiked recently (story on 
page 3, January 6 issue), when it was 
officially announced that Tom and Sam 
B. DI/I formed a partnership whereby 
Mix combines his Western offerings with 
the Dill Circus for 1984. 

THE SHO W. Ann Mix and her Cow-
boye, has been playing theaters in cities 
of New York State this winter.  The 
roster Includes: Texan Eddie, whips and 
pistol  shooting;  Little George  Wurd, 
songs and guitar; Popeye Staple, har-
monica and comedian; Broncho Bill. ac-
eordlon,  whistling  and  singing:  Tex 
Benoeky. violin: Chris Watkins, guitar 
and songs: Ann Mix, fancy and trick 
roping: Ray Saber, in advance. 

YEARS AGO a dozen or more towns 
in Texas. Oklahoma and New Mexico had 
annual "Roundups," etc., during winters, 
ai.d good ones — attracting top-notch 
contestant. and oodles of tourists.  The 
list of such community-interest shows 
haa sadly dwindled, and as a result rodeo 
workers almost scramble for dates and 
winter tourists keep on traveling to 
spate where "there is something doing." 
Of course, there le the big event at Fort 
Worth in the spring.  There also are a 
few smaller rodeos staged at a few places 
during the actual  winter months, a 
majority of which are only locally adver-
need.  There needs be more such winter 
entertainment where climate is favorable 
—even at intervals.  There's a world of 
Outdoor amusement/ in all parte of the 
nation during summers. 

LONG BEACH, Cal If — The local post 
of American Legion staged • successful 
two-day rodeo recently to raise money 
for Muskets for the needy on the lot at 
Ocean and Magnolia avenues.  Al Ray 
was arena director:  Abe Lefton, an-
nouncer; George Kenitra George Evitt 
and Bill  Jonee.  judges.  The Legion 
band played.  Trick riders were Vera 
McGinnis,  Maxie  McClaekey,  Mary 
Cardinal, Diekle Jones, Allah Muddy. 
Winners were: Team Roping —Bud Garen 

and Lew Phillips  Calf Roping —Lloyd 
Saunders, Hugh Strickland.  Bronk Rid-
ing —Saturday, Eldon Toot; Sunday. Jim 
Pound.  Allele Gomez did knife throw-
ing.  Trick ropers were Buff Jones and 
Angle Gomez.  Jere Kell downed.  Ray 
Beach  gave  an  exhibition  ride  on 
-Apache." 

LEWIS MORPH.", In advance of Buzz 
Balton stage show, informed that after 
playing theaters in and around New 
York for about three months the troupe 
had moved to Baltimore for a week's 
showing and would next head to Publix 
houses in the Carolinas. Roster includes 
Rex Cole, stunt rider, owner: Attie May. 
cowgirl; Chief White Horse. bow and 
arrow expert: Princess Channie Yellow 
Robe, Little Pawn, and Cowboy Eddie 
and Tom — .gongs and Instrumental 
music. 

"PICKUPS" from Red Horse Ranch, 
Kent. Conn. —Activity in the workshops 
on the ranch predominates these win-
ter days.  New, four-horse chariots are 
being constructed and beautiful harness 
la in the making.  Doug Smith is busy 
with the construction of a new "bucking 
Ford."  Lew Wier is daily working with 
some high-jumping mules and steers. 
Chuck O'Connor is putting the finishing 
toucnee on • "steer buggy" that will 
fall in pieces.  Under the direction of 
Young Russell Chase, men art making 
two complete sets of portable chutes and 
crowding  arid  unsaddling pena. Poly 
Ducette and Caesar Brleu are getting the 
saddle, roping, trick riding and dogging 
horses in shape.  A shipment of North 
Dakota and Montana bucking horses la 
due within the week and later will come 
Brahma. from Term.  Col. A R. Chase, 
m uter of the ranch, is giving the work 
his personal supervision. 

HOLLY WOOD. —  A combined rodeo, 
horse ehow and other offerings were re-
cently staged in benefit of a well-known 
cowgirl who has met reverses by the 
Riding Actors' Association of Hollywood. 
Noted rodeo folk gave their services and 
it was one of the most brilliant gather-
ings of the profession ever held here. 
William El. Hart bought 100 tickets for 
the show.  Abe Lefton acted ae emsee. 
Officials were Orle O. Robertson, secre-
tary-treasurer: Buck B urke and Major 
George Smalley. track marshals;  Buff 
Jones, Roy Bucko, Whitey Boyer's. parade; 
Spike Sp arkman, Vetter Pegg. directorial 
staff.  Buck Jones and hie wife. Dell. 
and daughter. Maxine, rode in the grand 
entry. Sheriff Biscalluz and his deputies 
of Los Angeles County (30) rode.  The 
Buck Jones Band of 50 pieces. of Glen' 
dale, played.  Trick riding was done by 
Hank Potts, Sam Garrett, Drew Stan-
field, Hermit Maynard, Mabel Strickland, 
Vera  McGinnis,  Bonnie  Grey,  Mabel 
Biker, Dolores Steelman. Hazel McCart. 

Prank Gulky, Jack Williams, Nick Nich-
ols. Angie Gomez.  Trick ropers were 
Sam  Garrett,  Monte Montana.  Augie 
Gomez, Hermit Maynard, Prank Gusty. 
Knife throwing by Steve Clemente, Jit-
ney Wright. Angle Gomez.  Mission COs-
Sacks to perform were Jack Stetletaky 
and Serge Protzento.  Clowns were Ed 
Wright, Jess Kell and lte Lewin. Ardorth 
Schneider gave  her pony  act. Lloyd 
Saunders won calf roping. 17 seconds: 
other ropers. Hugh Strickland, Prank 
cordell. Bert Dillard. Muller, Slim High-
tower. Bronk riders were Smoker Snyder, 
Tim Erwin, Earvie Collins. Cecil Rends., 
Kenneth Cooper, Dewey Trot"... Blondy 
Bunzell.  Directors of different events, 
pacing race, trick roping. etc., were Bud 
DvBrock Geerze Sowards. Buck Bucker, 
Buff Jones, Scoop Martin, Gus Shindlc. 
Silver  Hair,  Hank  Potts,  Willowbrra. 
Walt Rabbi ns. Pete  Morrison,  Hugh 
Strickland. Pee Wee Strange, Bert Trabe. 
Dick Botiller, Charlie Brinley and Silver 
Tip Baker.  Monte Reger presented his 
high-r chool steer Bobble. Stuart Ha mlin 
was winner in a foot race for all cowboys 
wearing boots.  Hank  Potte won  the 
Roman standing race: Ruth Benson. sec-
ond.  Willowbird presented Indians of 
the screen in tribal dances. Art Hudkins 
looked after the flat races.  There were 
many other features.  Nosh Henry fur-
nished  the  calves:  Downey  Brothers, 
tents and mats: Curley Eagles Fat Jones, 
charles and Joe Flores, bucking horses. 
The entire proceede v.rere turned over to 
the needy coweiri.  There was a large 
audience." 

WILL ROGERS has a quaint manner 
of saying things, aometimee has a pur-
>tee all his own.  Anyway, the following 
appeared in The New York Sun on Janu-
ary 9. 

" Tu the What Do You Think Edi-
tor-81r: Where does Will Rogers 
head in to tell us via Indio that the 

Aioagy' or 'cloarrie. made fa-
mous by that wonderful song 77re 
Lost  Roundup, butchered  by the 
broadcasters, is • tame coyote? 
"Will mint have been told (het by 

some of the drug-store cowboys up 
at Hammerstein's old Victoria and 
believed it.  A tame coyote, he says. 
going along on the roundup and 
petted by the cowboys who liked the 
weird  howling cry  of the  beast 
That's easily settled.  There ain't 
no such animal as a tame coyote. 
Nobody ever tamed one. 
"To set Mr. Rogers right—a 'doggy' 

—not 'doggie' or dog as moat every-
body gets it—le an orphan calf, no 
more, no less.  And no the line In 
the murdered song, 'Get along, little 
dorms% get along.' is the cowboy en-
couraging the mournful and  be-
wildered little critter—not creature 
—to keep a-going.  Tame coyote — 
rats!  "A REAL COWBOY" 

It Circus Saints and Sinners Club 
For the Troupers—and a Home 

JERSEY CTTY, Jan. 13. —  Sam S. 
Solinsky as in previous yeare is the first 
one In with his dues for the new year. 
Will coon be giving Sem one of our big 
medals for promptness.  Happy to learn 
that he la rapidly convalescing from his 
recent auto accident.  He Is one of the 
truest,  alert,  wideaw•test  secretary-
managera In the South. 
CSSCA  expresses  regret  of  Prank 

Bland's Illness. 
Pete Baugh, Remmie Arnold and Judge 

Wilson, all of Petersburg, Va.. are still 
talking about the Christmas party of the 
W. W. Workman Tent.  C. T. Rlddick. 
CeSCA, can't forget It because his thumb 
was infected in making some of the 
preparations. 
Prank  (13rIng-Em-Back-Alive)  Buck. 

CSSCA. Is back In New York after a 
thrilling trip to the Malay Peninsula. 
He returned on the Italian liner Rex and 
is anxious to get back to the Dexter Fel-
lows Tent luncheons.  "Even while I 
battled with a 24-foot python at Kuala 

/ couldn't help thinking how the 
gang at the Hotel Gotham would enjoy 
my reptile fight because, strangely. It 
happened on the last Wednesday of the 
month."  We welcome Prank back with 
a glad hand.  With two glad hands, 
in fact. 
When a CSSCA Tent ploys It plays. 

We were amused st leading an advance 
herald of the W. W. Workman Tent 
Christmas Party printed In green, red 
and black.  In outlining the program it 
preelairried the following, which pokes 
fun at the names of ardent CSSCA mem-
bers: "O'Grady** trained bears —All Ben-
do  Watson. who uses the Crystal — 

Monsieur Robinson. the World's Greatest 
Contortionist--Cliffo  Rudd  with  his 
trained  pupples —Thurstonil  and  his 
wooden soldiers —Skeeter and his acting 
fleas—Ftleheson and Rosen, the greatest 
clowns —Rogersil and Tarteril, the great 
trapeze artiste —the Roper Boys, who 
dance on the rope —Scher Brothers, who 
make thing. hum!! These are just a few 
of the things you may see.  Can you 
afford to miss them?  Brigadier General 
Sherry and his blue-shirt army will 
preserve order.  (Tr)' and do HI)" 
Dr. Eddie Peck. noted veterinary, is so 

delighted with his success with Max 
Gruber's sick zebra he has asked us to 
publish this statement in the CSSCA 
"columns":  /f  any  member  of  the 
CSSCA hears of a sick animal with any 
circus within reach of Long Island will 
telephone to Oyster Bay 1702, he will at-
tend the quadruped without any cost to 
the circus.  He is a specialist in animal 
blithe  He is volunteering this work 
because he believes in helping the mem-
bers of ail organization that is attempt-
ing to do such a splendid piece of work 
as getting a home for the aged and in-
digent trouper. 
From Bradford. Pa.. from the Lillian 

Leitzel Tent, comes a program of the 
Cod Club World- Wide Shows United' 
Divided, which Is the funniest thing 
the writer has read in a long time. Brad-
ford is not only an oil city of Pennsyl-
rani's. but it Is a place where the CPA 
and the CSSCA mix like a spaghetti din-
ner and red wine. or like sausage and 
buckwheat cakes.  The program consists 
of 24 pages. outlining 24 Imaginary dis-
plays in various rings and on vedette 

stages.  A few well-known and feraillar 
circus cute are used and there are plenty 
of bona Ode advertisements sandwiched 
between the reading matter. Fred Heckel. 
Ed Hanley, Jack Bovaird and others who 
had a hand in this unique piece of 
literature are to be congratulated.  Pre-
ceding this program a huge herald was 
lamed, printed on green paper  with 
circus cuts. 
A very important executive committee 

meeting of Dexter Fellows Tent was held 
at the Hotel Gotham on January 8. 
Among those attending were Mears. Oli-
phant.  Pits,,  Pryor,  Benham,  Barg. 
Parkes.  Baldwin,  Hub,  Adamson and 
Pond.  Walter Trumbull. famous colum-
nist, was elected to the executive com-
mittee.  Inasmuch as Mayor La Guardia 
could not be gotten for the next lunch-
eon. Babe Ruth was suggested. The one 
big action taken was that hereafter be-
Melee the regular annual dues, an ini-
tiation fee of $5 would be charged all 
new mem ber, coming into the club.  It 
was also decided that all members one 
month in arrears with their dues would 
be dropped from the club's roster at the 
discretion of the executive committee. 
The Dexter Fellows Tent wants to 

thank Jim Strobridge. CSSCA, for his 
kindness and liberality in presenting to 
the tent 70 one-sheets of the old Bar-
num d. Bailey Circus, dating about 50 
years back.  These are pained on muslin 
and placed in a well-bound book.  The 
sheets  portray  many  personages well 
known to those who follow the circus. 
The national secretary was asked  to 
either sell this book for a stipulated 
price, raffle it off or hold a drawing 
for it, the proceeds to go to the Old 
Troupers' Home Pond.  Will entertain 
any offers for it.  It is a tine piece of 
Circuslana. 

F. P. PITZER, National Secretary, 
41 Woodlawn Avenue, Jersey City. N. J. 

A Trouper's Observances 
By STANLEY PS DA WSON 

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 12. —The writer 
ettended  the  mcmorial  services  at 
Showmen's  Rest  in  Evergreen Ceme-
tery and heard Aimee Semple McPher-
son delver an excellent oration (details 
of the memorial appear In the Carnival 
section of this issue —EDITOR). Mullet-
ing personality and graceful charm, she 
glorified the showman pant and living 
in a musical voice pitched to reach tha 
hearing of all present. 
Briefly but forcefully she spoke of 

the good deeds of the profesab a from 
the beginning of history to the present 
time, and remarked that she had often 
been referred to as a "showman."  She 
emphasized this assertion in the follow-
ing language: "I am glad and proud of 
the accusation and will eay that if by 
exercising showmanship / can go forth 
end preach God's mestage, put love in-
to the heart of the sinner, clothe the 
risked, feed the hungry and administer 
to the sick. comfort the suffering and 
release the light to the dying I am sure 
It is a wonaerful privilege to be a show-
Woman." 
I attended the bl-weekly meeting of 

the Agents' Club and met Lee Partin, 
Bill Molliter, Bill Spaeth, Charles Salis-
bury. George Harrison. Dick Mitchell, 
Arthur Lotto, Jack Ritchie, Frank Gib-
bons,  Myles Murphy,  Ed Nagle —Sam 
Meyers was sick in bed: Bill and George 
Roddy too busy in Hollywood: Ell Staters, 
Chief Dodge, Bill Murry, Chester Rice 
and Mike Coyne were absent for various 
reasons, also Lew Wiawell.  • 
Charley Wuerz Is now managing the 

Fullerton Theater at Fullerton, Calif. 
Lew Perrin arrived ahead of Sailor, 

severer 
Ben Piazza is general casting director 

St MOM. 
Mayor Zehrting of Lincoln, Neb., and 

wife, Jessie, known to many show peo-
ple, are seen quite often in Hollywood. 
Last heard of Jack Peltret he was 

bound for the Pacific Cone, 
Donald Gordon and Larry Du Bal are 

seen quite often around the Cecil Hotel, 
also Charles Mugivan and Silent Joe 
McCullom, 
Mabel Ciemmonn Is living at Artesia, 

Calif.. and Thelma Hunt Is visiting at 
Douglas, Ariz, 
Mabel Stark is living at El Monte, 

Calif.  Heard that Yellow Burnett has 
lust  arrived  from  Washington  Court 
House, O.  Ben Austin and his contrac-
tor.  Mr.  Maxwell, arrived  last  week. 
Doug Morgan told me he saw Skinny 
Dawson at Sweetwater, Tez,, with the 
whale exhibit. 
Bobby 'Norton looks good. as does Tom 

Plank.  You can meet many showmen at 
Nets Lavesten's poolroom next to MOM 
Studio. 
Col, Richard Eddy Is a busy man 

these days, but he will always pause 
(TROUPERS" OBSERVANCES page 55) 
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  Conducted by  CLAUDE R. ELLIS  ComenunIcat,eno to 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati, O.    

O. O. BEACH SEES CHANGES 
Duffy Acquires 
Whiteway Zone 

• 
Maine amusement hold-
ings to be joined with 
Ocean Pier center 

• 
OLD ORCHARD BEACH, Me.. Jan. 13. 

—Acquisition by John W. Duffy. prin-
cipal owner in Old Orchard Ocean Pier 
Company. of the Whiteway Amusement 
Company  zeal estate and amusement 
holdings here is reported by Howard A. 
Dully. 
The property taken over adjoins the 

real estate and amusement holdings of 
John W. Duffy and comprises a Dodgem 
ride. Jack and Jill slide. Hilarity Hall, 
House-That-Jack-Built.  Crystal  Maze. 
shooting gallery and various concessions. 
Locate,: on the water front, It is con-
sidered an ideal site for an amusement 
and pleasure center. 
Mr .Duffy plane to join it to his ad-

joining real estate. which has the en-
trance to Oeeen Pier and a Merry-00-
Round. Noah's Ark. Coal Mine, Skooter. 
Walking Charlie ball game Ocean Pier 
Ballroom and a number of concession 
booths 
It le said  that acquisition of this 

property by Mr. Duffy makes him the 
largest individual real eatate and amuse-
ment owner at Old Orchard Beach. 

Altman Takes Over 
Second N. Y. Spot 
GARDENVILLE. N. Y.. Jan. 13. —Island 

Park here, one of the largest parka in 
Western New York, embracing 17 acres. 
will open next season under personal 
management  of  Harry  Altman.  well-
kr.own Buffalo amusement promoter. 
Arrangements are being made for re-

modeling the spot and Installing new 
attractions. rides and concessions. Man-
ager Altman also operates Glen Part 
Williamsville, N. Y.. where extensive al-
terations are under way for the coming 
season. 
Many outings, It is reported, are al-

ready booked for both parks. and Man-
ager Altman save he is looking for a 
banner season in '34.  He has engaged 
Irvir.g Fox to manage the ballrooms and 
handle publicity for both parks. 

Clare, Pawtucket, Succeeds 
IT. D. Gilmore at Crescent 
PROVIDENCE. Jan. 13. —Stockholders 

of Crescent Park Amusement Company 
at their annual meeting last week ap-
pointed John T. Clare. Pawtucket, as 
park manager for the 1934 season. 
Mr. Clare succeeds Harold D. Gilmore. 

who has served in that capacity for the 
last six ,..eara and who recently resigned. 

"The World's Playground 
3Iustn't Die From Inertia" 
al came to Coney Wand in 1903, 

when there was practically nothing 
but sand dunes west of Ravenhall, 
except south of Surf avenue. I have 
seen it grow from a population of 
a few hundred to 70,000 all-year-
round inh•bittnts.  I have undying 
faith  in  its  comeback  as  the 
world'.  playground,  but  feel  we 
need a radical change in the amuse-
ment field. 
"New ideas must be injected, new 

shows with plenty of action, men 
with the inventive genius and cir-
cus  abilities  of  Thompson  and 
Dundy. 
"Amusement parks have given to 

Coney Island an international repu-
tation.  They must not die from 
inertia." —DR.  PHILIP  I. NASH, 
President  Coney  Island  (N. Y.) 
Chamber of Commerce and Ameri-
can Museum al Public Recreation. 

DR. PHILIP I. NASH, for manY 
years president of Coney Island, N. 
Y.. Chamber of Commerce, 'whose 
election during the NAAP contention 
in Chicago as head of the American 
Museum of Public Recreation, Coney, 
is expected to fortify that honored 
institution  during  Mr  national  re-
covery  period, his influence  being 
aide  rurl  his- attainments  distils-
guished. Dr. Nash's civic and amuse-
ment  affiliations  include  director-
ships in Coney Island Carnival Cons-, 
pony, producer of the Mardi Gras: 
Coney Island Hotel Corporation and 
Brooklyn Chamber of Commerce.  In 
the medical field he is professor of 
clinical medicine, Long Island Col-
lege of Medicine; director.  Division 
of Medicine, Coney Island and Har-
bor Hospitals, and consulting phy-
sician, Madison Park HospitaL 

Sutro To Spend 
Million on Baths 

• 
San Franciscan plans big 
recreation center — will 
feature athletic meets 

• 
SAN PR.ANCTSCO. Jan. 13. —A 81.000.-

000 recreation center, featuring baths 
and awimming pools, le ta be established 
here by Adolph O. Sutter. 
Dr. Emma L. Merritt has sold to Mr. 

Sutra the noted Nutro Baths, on which 
the new owner is to expend nearly a 
million in improvements.  He plans to 
make the bathe the "Coney Isla m, of 
the West."  Ail buildings are to be re-
modeled and awdmming tanks modern-
ized. 
Plans for birr boxing and wrestling 

matches are also being considered, and 
to eurt end a building with a seating 
capacity of 30.000 may be erected. Swi m-
ming meets will be among the many 
other athletic features held at the new 
center. 

Conneaut Lake Park 
To Be Sold or Leased 
CONNEAUT LAKE PARK. Pa., Jan. 13. 

— No announcement has been merle of-
ficially by the People's Pittsburgh Trust 
Ccmpany. st Pittsburgh. as to their in-
tention reletive to Conneaut Lake Park. 
which resort they acquired by receiver-
ship sale on November 10 last. 
It la expected the bank will either sell 

or lease the property, which has been in 
operation as a resort for the last 35 
years.  Hotel Conneaut, which is a 400-
room hotel, is a part of the property. 

PORT WORTH. Tex — Recent additions 
to the Forest Park Zoo here include two 
nix months' old mountain Ilona and a 
mangabey monkey. 

cChe cAmusement 'Park as a 
'Public Service Institution 

WHAT place has an AMUSEMENT PARK is a PUBLIC SERVICE INSTITUTION? 
A great one. I would say. altho It is doubtful if many have so considered 
simply because the average person is not often given to analysis, contenting 

himself with the obvious conclusion that such a park or resort is just a pleasant 
place at which to while away a few idle hours or to escape the heat of the city. 
And no one will gainsay this. The average man or woman is quite correct, but 
these are only the surface reasons. Certainly ne never connected the words -PUB-
LIC SERVICE" with the subject...PUBLIC SERVICE- seems to him to connect up 
in some dim manner with light and power companies. tr tenon systems, etc. 

But there 15 a deeper meaning beneath these words, a meaning that implies 
the rendering of a service that is an absolute accesrity to one's personal welfare. 
Electric power, gas, telephone, steam and electric railway systems all fittingly 
belong to this.classincation and provide vital comfort thrU their service. Doesn't 
the well-conducted summer amusement park catering to the public do just as 
much —and more?  It administers to its patrona' comfort and well being: affords an 
bpportunity because of its necessitated location away from the busy precincts of 
the city to inhale fresh, pure ozone frequently amid Mothur Nature's most beautiful 
settings: it provides recreation, which may be either active or passive, as the pref-
erence of the patron elects or the facilities of the park permit, and with it relaxa-
tions from the cares that beset jaded, jangled nerves. 

To the parent it affords the opportunity of such relaxation, heightened by the 
knowledge that the small child can while away happy hours in perfect security 
within its confines. It is a poor man's playground and has equal attraction for all 
other classes and temperaments. 

But in all this the park manager has a most important function. He must 
keep faith with his public. Thou his untiring efforts in the past summer amuse-
ment parks have taken their place as public Institutions. The disagreeable, often 
disreputable, features that characterized such resorts a decade or so ago have now 
been practically eliminated. Thanks to the code of principles advocated by the 
National Association of Amusement Parks, the questionable show has been banished. 
The thieving "short-change" artist has vanished along with the ..ron man." Thrills 
there are to be found aplenty, but the dangerous, rickety devices that once menaced 
health or life in order to pander to the dentro for the novel and alluring have all 
been supplanted with othere in which "safety" is ever present air the watchword. 

And to see that these conditions are maintained. even bettered if possible, is 
the function of the park manager who would stay in the game and be. in a 
measure. • public servant in the sense that he is representing and presenting a 
«PUBLIC SERVICE INbriltrtION." 

The other class of manager won't have to etud e: he is being forced out rapidly 
and his ilk will soon be as obsolete as the roc or dodo bird. The Successful man-
ager must be an omnipresent, omniscient sort of being, ever watchful, ever on the 
alert to maintain the character of bis park in particular, and all parks In general. 
to the same high plane in the amusement world that it has now reached. He must 
be continuously -on the job." bearing in mind that it is on the public good will 
that he depend. and seeing that every employee is imbued with the same spirit. I'd 
be very much inclined to recommend that he study the book of rules that &titter. 
famous hotel man. Issues to his employees and make some application of them 
to his own enterprise —his park —his -PUBLIC SERVICE INSTITUTION."  His 
employees must reflect his spirit, for it is they, not often he. that come directly in 
contact with the public.  They must be taught to be courteous under the most 
trying circumstances and they muet be thoroly grounded in the fact that the 
satisfaction of the public is to be their ever-present thought. 

Inspections of rides and similar devices must be constant and unfailing: a 
single catastrophe may well mean the ruin of the most prosperous park and the 
consequent loss of an investment of many thousands of dollar,. 

Certainly an amusement park is • PUBLIC SERVICE INSTITUTION. Children 
of all classes have their playgrounds. older children have their gymnasiums and 
occasionally there are (when proper appropriations are made by the authorities or 
campaigns instituted for funds) community centers and recreation grounds. The 
am usement park therefore covers every member of the family. 

It necessarily follows that the successful manager of a park —this "PUBLIC 
SERVICE INSTITUTION" —‘111 never allow hIsneelf to lose sight of the fact that 
the word "SERVICE” implies nothing else than -TO SERVE" and that he will 
strive to maintain his "PUBLIC SERVICE INtsal to ¡ION —his park —as such. 

EDITOR'S NOTE: The above is a special article in The Billboard of December 
15, 1923. written by Leonard B. Schloss. Glen Echo Park. Washington. D. C. 
The reader can judge by its republication as to how it fits the situation of the 
present day. 

Historic Coney Coaster 
To Go Under the Hammer 
NEW YORK. Jan. 13. —  The L. A. 

Thompson Scenic Railway on Surf ave-
nue and West Eighth Street. Coney Is-
land, one of the genuine landmarks of 
the resort, will be sold at auction next 
month. 
Dime Savings Bank of Brcoklyn gained 

a judgment to foreclose a 73-errand mort-
gage for default in intermt and taxers. 
Property occupied by the COretCr iS 

Included. 

Start New Pool in Indiana 
GARRETT. Ind., Jan. 13. —Option on 

six acres has been obtained here for 
new swimming pool and skating rink. 
Project has been approved by the CWA 
and will  provide work  for  100 men. 
Excavation started on January 12. 

NAPLES —Plans have been drawn for 
construction of  an  indoor  swimming 
pool In Naples which will be one of the 
large« and most modernly equipped In 
Italy. 

Hackney Given A. C. Press 
Award in City Fame Spread 
ATLANTIC  CITY.  Jan.  13. —Harry 

Hackney,  well-known  restaurant  and 
beer garden owner and cperator of this 
city and Miami. Fla. ans this week given 
trie annual achievement award of At-
lantic City Preas Club, presented to the 
citizen who has done meet to spread the 
fame of the resort during the year. 
Announcement was made nt meetng in 
the Penn-Atlantic Hotel. 

A city publicity director and pub-
licity office was advocated by the press 
men.  Mayor Harry Bacharnch, who was 
prerent, commented favorably on spend-
ing $12.000 for this purpose  Nothing 
definite was done on it. however. 

Perkins Manager at Cave 
BOWLING OREEN, Ky.. Jan. 13.—.W. 

L. Perkins is manager of the Lost River 
Cave project  near  here,  construction 
work upon which la under way  .After 
completion of a night club setting in 
the cave. It is expected that an amuse-
ment pork area will be laid out. 
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AI! Communications to Nat A. Tor, care 
of New York Office, The Billboard) 

This department in the last Issue was 
in the rear of the book  The copy ar-
rived too late for its regular position on 
this page in the Park and Pool section. 
The incident reminds me to make a. 

point of something that's been on my 
mind for a long time and that is to urge 
all pool men not only to read this 
column each week but to study care-
fully the other pages and sections of 
The Billboard.  You see, the amusement 
business is so closely allied that often 
one can get an Idea for hie swimming 
establishment  from  something  that's 
been used in • theater or ballroom. 
M  a matter of fact this is not the 

first time that I've suggested to pool 
operators to fashion their  promotion 
plans after those employed by energetic 
theater  and  ballroom  owners.  The 
trouble with the pool industry is that 
there are too few real amusement men 
in the field, and that, therefore, those 
who are in the business fresh from some 
other line should make it their duty to 
study theater publicity as well an water 
sanitation and other phases of pool op-
eration. 

Read religiously each week in this 
journal the reports of the stunt, pulled 
by theaters and ballrooms.  Determine 
which ones were successful and which 
ones would fit in with your aquatic 
project. Furthermore, by examining the 
ballroom and even the night-club col-
umns of The Billboard pcol men will be 
able to find out what special celebra-
tions and events are clicking.  Stunts 
such  as  "Gift  Nights."  "Celebrity 
Nights?' "Costume Balls" and the like. 
sim mered by dance halls. can always be 
worked out nicely for a tank.  For ex-
ample. some dancing places set aside dif-
ferent nights for regular weekly events, 
and pools which have followed suit find 
it most profitable. 
Then, too, operators of aquadromes 

will find it most advisable to continually 
read  the  Coin-Operated  Amusement 
Machine, department.  From those col-
umns they can learn what devices are 
suitable for swim tanks and otherwise 
keep in step with the times. 

It  undoubtedly  will  interest  ec m 
mercial pool owners to know that a 
court decision prohibiting school au-
thcritica of Trenton. p. J., from segre-
gating Negro pupils in the use of school 
Swimming pools was unanimously sus-
tained  by  the  New Jersey  Court of 
Errors and Appeals.  In an opinion by 
Justice Joseph L. Bodine, the Supreme 
Court ruled: "Boys and girls enrolled 
In a class in the public schools of this 
State are entitled to receive Instructions 
Without any discrimination predicated 
upon race.  To say to a lad, 'You may 
study with your *inmates, you may 
attend the gymnasium with them, but 
you may not have swimming with them 
because of your color.' is unlawful dis-
crimination:"  Trenton Board of Educa-
tion In appealing this decision to the 
State's highest court and in the mean-
time Negroes are barred from swimming 
in tehool pools. 

Two friends of mine, who have just 
returned from Miami, Pls., report pool 
business down there very good.  Jimmy 
Assert]. celebrated Broadway colftmnist 
for Hearst newspapers, tells me that 
the  Rooney-Pla m  tank  continues  to 
draw the "who's-who's" and that Miami-
Biltmore natatorium got a big play dur-
ing its recent Olympic swim atar meet. 
Lardy,' Karp. who's a true Southerner. 
Informs me that she did her swimming 
in the Palisades pool in Miami, where 
she claims the majority of the locals 

(See POOL WHIRL on page 46) 

1Long Island Patter 
By ALFRED FRIEDMAN  

FROM ALL AROUND, There's already 
that buzz of activity around the Island's 
Parks, tho spring Is still a good distance 
OIT. From the sign of things right now 
there'll be two-score parks. commercial 
Mad municipal, in swing next summer. 
a new record. . . . Joe Matera will supervise Queens County', parts again, 

in accordance with a court ruling. . . . 
Jack Leon. pool p. a.. may manage a 
natatorium the coming sununer around 
Freeport's portions 
They're thinking up different things 

to keep toe Freeport Municipal Stadium 
busy next spring and summer. . . 
Jack O'Hara out Texas way and this 
time he's publicity purveyor for a race 
track. . . . Len Gipson, many years on 
the Boardwalk at Coney Island in dif-
ferent capacities, bought ene of those 
little white cottages they sing about at 
Valley Stream.  He recently became a 
groom.   

The Long Island State Park Commish 
Is making more park :and in the section 
around Babylon. .  . Roadside Rest. 
which packed 'ens in like few places 
anywhere in the East the past su mmer, 
ain't doing nearly ,that much Ina right 
now. . .  Evelyn aro ma. Middle Vil-
lager, dolo' big things now as an actress. 

ROCKAWAY BEACH, Abe Rapp. Edge-
mere, who took it on the chin last sum-
mer When fire gnawed up his concession 
spot just when he was making dough, 
will be back stronger than ever next 
sca.son, he announces.. . . Phil Addison 
bask from Florida. . . . Ben Trupin 
plans to tog up his concession group for 
next summer. . .  Jim Ryan, who ran 
o flasher on the 'Walk for several les-
sor.. Is one Of the male chorus members 
of Roberta, Broadaav musical.  .  . 
Already they're sprucing up the Ostend 
and the Grove Club at Por Rockaway. 
. . They're beginning to apply paint 

in real abundance to Plnyland Peek. 
with many more coats to come.. . . No 
secret that Perk Inn's last season was a 
tough  one,  but  a comeback's  being 
mapped 

Now that rapid trr.Asit to the Rock-
away. Is a certainty, the amusement 
tribe  is expecting  big  things. .  . 
'Bunch around the Incline aalk may put 
tip g new electric sign next summer.  .. 
Lights on certain sealers of the 'Walk 
have been doused to save coin .  . 
George Wolpert. Argus editor, reminds 
us .hat the Rockaway Boardwalk is still 

moved exhibit into front of Steel Pier 
concession recently vacated by General 
Motors. . . now has three Walk displays. 
. . Walk beer garden operators not so 

hot on new regulations, which will re-
quire remodeling of every such place on 
boards. 
Steel Pier only flesh house in town 

for rest of winter season. . .  "The 
Ingenues." 18-piece girl band, not acen 
locally for two seasons, topped week' 
end bill with plenty of pep. . .  Jack 
Arnold only other name on program. 
. .  After four years' absence well-
known DeMolay Minstrels to return te 
Steel Pier on January 19. .  . Louis 
Miller directing. . .  Chic Leonard to 
furnish music. .  . John Elliott in 
general charge. 
Auditorium  plugging  5.000 tao-bit 

iicskey seats.. . . Sea Gull. drew 10.000 
to Madison Square Garden last week. 
. . Oreste Yeaaella, Anthony Masino, 

John Fl. Jaquish. m usic mimes, to direct 
January 24 concert of new civic band 
composed of unemployed musicians and 
amateur players, a unique combo. . . 
CWA sponsoring movement. 

With the Zoos 
NEW ORLEANS. —Prank E. Welts. sec-
etary of the New Orleans Zoological 
Society, reported donations to Audubon 
Park during the past month were 32 
animals and birds, which include white 
rah-bits a matt mundi, a chicken hawk, 
muscovy  ducks,  flying  and  black 
equi,rtels. a civet cat, a breaved lizard, 
several varieties of snakes, skunks and 
canaries. 

MINNEAPOLIS. —The Longfellow Zoo, 
lately the renter of a court fight over 
ownership, faces a sheriff's atole to satisfy 
a judgment of about $11.000 brought 
against Mrs. Marion Rowell. a daughter 
of  Robert  Premont  Jones,  deceased 

Uncle Sam Wants Info 
Operators of amusement parks, pools and beaches who have not 

received copie• of the proposed NRA code will please apply at once to 
Deputy Administrator Sol A. Rosenblatt, Washington, D. C., for free 
copies.  Acquaint yourself at once with your tentative code and fill in 
and return immediately the questionnaire supplied by the NRA.  Thi• 
is important to youl 

the world's largest, in spite of the claims 
of another resort spot. 
LONG BEACH: Concesaloner Philip B. 

Kohut is the new police commleh. re-
placing Ed Roddy.  Won't do anything 
radical, he has assured locals. . . . 
Newest invaders in the local amusement 
colony are Andy Carlo and Bert Berg-
man. . .  Jny Dash ernmeIng at the 
Strand, Where Pete SantigoS Ork la sup-
plying the music. .  . The Lucky,. 
Eddie, Charley and Cappy  among the 
best known of the Boardwalk tribe. re-
posing in Florida. . .  Also in Florida 
parts are. It is reported. Harry Goodman, 
Mark Max and Sue Ownens. . . . At 
he time of writing this Tom Daly was 
till wearing the tuxedo he started out 
in on New Year's Eve.  . . Doc Leonard 
Hirschberg doing Broadway and bring-
ng back the news that applies to Long 
Beachers.. . . It George Eldon can pro-
nounce the name so Oast • train ticket 
gent can understand it,  be In 
Albuquerque next week. 

Seashore Breezes 
By WILLIAM H. McMAHON 

ATLANTIC CITY. Jan. I3. —The after-
holiday lull is being felt . .  several 
building projects under way which will 
create great changes in amusement set-
up for summer .  . work started on 

tearing down hotel property, Arkansasand Pacific avenues, owned by Million-

Dollar Pier Company. which will give 
broad approach to pier . . . other Board-
walk atores also scheduled to come down 
in this program. . . . Reading station 
Arkansas  and  Atlantic avenuea, torn 
down. placing Earle Theater in advan-
tageous spot, facing new Union Termi-
nal. 
Penny arcades only  concessions  to 

weather the storm of dullnets Its that 
section . . . everything else dark. . . . 
M.-D. Pier dom away ww  ith fish haul», must winter attractions.. . DuPont 

founder of the zoo. by Mrs. Edith Jones. 
a daughter•in-law of Robert.  Under the 
stipulations of a contract held with the 
Minneapolis park board, the land upon 
which Longfellow Gardens new star.ds 
will revert to the board in November it 
no effort is made to extend the agree-
ment.  Talk of public purchase of ani-
mals and birds In this establishment 
for the ourpme of setting up a Met-class 
municipal zoo has stirred little response. 
It looks like a case uf zoo-minus here. 

PEOR/A, Ill. —Public school clesscs. at 
tended by their teachers, are visiting 
Smith's Peoria Zoo frequently, especial-
ly since a recent acquisition of some rare 
specimens.  The roo is growing rapidly, 
reports the owner. Dr. George W. Smith, 
who is steadily installing new cages and 
animals. R. Wooley in manager. 

KANSAS CITY, Mo.— George Beesley. 
manager of San Francisco Zoo, was in 
the city last weck visiting and transact-
ing business with Tex Clark. manager of 
Saope Park Zoo.  During his visit Mr. 
Histany purchased a female camel from 
Clark. 

AUTO 

NAAP 
Manufacturers and 
Dealers' Section 

 By R. S. UZZELL 

I am in Montreal this morning (Jan-
uary 9) where they tell me It is a mild 
morning.  In Norfolk, Va., it would be 
severely cold. 

The Merry-Go-Round 
Just before leaving New York City. 

W. St. C. Jones, of the W. B. Beni 
Company. of Boston, brought to my at-
tention the innovation of a Merry-Go-
Round in the Copley Plaza Hotel of that 
City.  Then is a bar in the center of 
the device.  The hoer'« have been dis-
placed by small tables seating four peo-
ple each  It revolves slowly so as not to 
inconvience the occupant. of the tables. 
It is making a tremendous hit.  We 
thought with repeal they could see the 
tables  around without the aid of 
mechanical appliances  While Jones was 
president of the Manufacturers' Division 
we learned to take his word 100 per 
cent.  So you may all be sure that the 
idol of childhood has found a new life 
of usefulness. 

There are many large popular hotels 
in America —enough to absorb the sur-
plos of Carousels  Here is an oppor-
tunity for our manufacturers who pro-
duce or recondition Merry-Go-Rounds. 
Thanks, Jones, come again. 

Montreal Outdoor Sport/ 
ThLs city i s by nature a skiing city 

and nurse of winter sports —toboggan-
ing. anowmhoelng. Ice skating, hockey. 
curling. sleigh driving, sledding and sad-
dle riding.  All of these pleasures are to 
be found within easy walking distance of 
luxurious hotels, where suitable Cloth-
ing can be rented or purchased as de-
sired. 
This city has not overlooked any of 

'ta possibilities for outdoor sports. Their 
(See NAAP on pope 46) 

W A N T E D 
FOR PERMANENT LOCATION. 

RIDES OF ALL KINDS 
ALSO KIDDIE RIDES. 

Pun sitias.! Senaational Ada,  DIrIng sat 
Animal AN,  For Olen Park. WilllaantrIDS 
N. Y., end Island Park. ClarePnallke. N. T. 

TO OPEN IN APRIL. 
Write or Wire Now. 
HARRY ALTMAN. 

II E. Dear. Ave..  Rutrale. N. Y. 

CONCESSIONS FOR RENT 
Will Give Exclusive 

PHOTO GALLERY 
PALMISTRY 
CORN  GAME 

HA M AND BACON 

EASTWOOD PARK 
AMUSEMENT CO., INC,. 

Gratiot Ave., at Eight.Mile Road 
Detrnit,  Michigan. 

NOW IS THE TIME 
TO place your order lia' btlniaturo Guallne 
Auto Can, fully fgegefe with opting bu 
aced for garb and Carnival.  Full Price, 
II1L00. F O. R. San Francis,. Calif.  JA 
DEMARCO. /21111arrhon St.. San Franela , 

WANTED, LOCATION 
Poe ROLLER SKATING RINK in Amusement 

Park  Excellent  management  and  equitnnent 
EASTWOOD STADIUM CORP. Lisiland. Rye. 
N Y 

WANTED-000D SHOWS. 
Cunlral People. SIS Ired n1 Rides, for Wonder 
land Park.  Address EAGLE EYE. Manchester. 
N. H. 

—  1 9 3 4. — 
Auto-SKOOTER Water 
TUT RIDE TIItT ENJOYED GREAT. 
EST POPULARITY AND BIGGEST NET 
PROFITS tT ••1 CENTURY or gnon. 

swoon R. RESb." CHICAGO. ILL. LAST YEAR. war ER SRO° TEIL 
LUSSE BROS., INC.. 7.505 Sulk rattail? Street, P1,4delahlà. l'a, U. 5. A. 
LUSSE BROS.. LTD.. Central /loose. 15 Klauwar. Lenden Sc. C. 2. Tartan& 

PARK and POOL—SALE or LEASE 
Will sell largo Pool. I5x250 feet. lor.ated in Trenton. N. J.. tottla Ill Latest Improvements. 
Inc new double wslisee-tlerass "'Hering Plant.  Located adjaerel to large Amusement Park 
Tooeo right far quiet uric,.  Also will tease largo Annesent,t Park to sellablo party.  Hu 10 
Tildes, 15 Concession,, large new Dance Hall. Free Gate  [Hear c  ty. Both effeeed to eettl. 
two estate,. Must be aettled at otee. Addreu OSO. J. PSALM  OD. INC.. N West SHIM St.. 
Trenton, N. J. Pull particulars to interested pull, 
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OHIOANS OPTIMISTIC 
• 

New Spirit and Harmony Mark 
Lively Convention in Columbus 

• 
Peace is made with State director on conduct of board 
elections —Holderman begins sixth terni as president 
—horsemen losers in two resolutions out of five 

• 
COLUMBUS. 0., Jan. I3. —The new note in American tal-dom resounded loud 

and long, with reverberations of optimism and faith, all during sessions of the 
annual convention of Ohio Pair Managers' Association in the Deshler- Mant a 
Hotel here on Tuesday. Wednesday and Thursday, and the oonclave ended with 
a banquet which for numbers and merriment set a record.  It was by far the 
biggest convention held in the last eye years and was marked by an entire absence 
of that quality closely bordering on gloom which has hung over conclaves of 
the Buckeye fair men for several years. 
When scores of members declared they 
would return to their homes with more 
hope and enthusiasm for the coming 
year. It was easy to believe statements of 
their leaders that 1934 will be one of 
the biggest fair years in history. 

The meeting was a veritable love feast. 
so far as verbal clashes were concerned, 
and It made apparent the fact that the 
best relations now prevail between the 
fan secretaries and Director of Agricul-
ture Earl H. Hanefeld, who aholds the 
pencil" on their clai ms for State and 
county aid. 

Will Try Dash Racing 
Defeat of two resolutions proposed by 

a special committee and pronounced de-
sirable to promote harness racing was, 
however, • distinct disappointment to 
many horsemen. Officers of the associa-
tion were re-elected as follows: President, 
Judge I. L. Holderman, Dayton: Walter 
P. Oahm, Portsmouth; John B. Rapp. 
Batavia:  Charles J. Gray, Painesville. 
vice-presidents W. B. Richmond. Elyria. 
treasurer: Don A. Detrick, Bellefontaine, 
executive secretary. 

Judge Hoideerran begins his sixth term 
in the office. and Mr. Detrick haa been 
secretary and active in the association 
for many years mure than that.  Serious 
Illness of Mr. Detrick was reported, and 
President Holderman asked Win KInnan, 
Degrata to "pineh hit" for the secretary, 
which Mr. Kinnan did in a capable 
manner. 
The harness horse matter had its in-

ception at the speed conference Tuesdsy 
night when a committee of three horse-
men, three nasse owners and six fair men 
was appointed to submit resolution's in 
an effort to encourage harness hone 
owners to stay on Ohio tracks and not 
leave because of low purses as they have 
done in some other State,. 
lane resolutions were submitted to the 

association on Wednesday: three were 
adopted and two were rejected.  One 
adopted provides that the amociation 
recommend. that "each of the county 
fairs experiment In 1994 with dash or 
handicap racing and place one or more 
such events on their programs and that 
speed committees be requested to give 
such type of racing a fair trial in an 
effort to determine whether It will be 
popular.. 

Standing Pat on Purses 
Another earnes a recommendation to 

county fairs that "provision be made by 
the county fain for both two and three-
year-old meta."  The third resolution is 
that "it la the opinion of the Ohio Pair 
Managera  Association that after 1934 
only one parent racing asepciation be 
recognized by the county fairs of Ohio.. 
The first resolution to be defeated pro-

vided that the association believed It to 
be "necessary for the future of the fans 
and harness-racing industry that the 
present standard of purses I,. reined and 
that  the association recommend that 
hereafter the minimum puree for county 
fairs be fixed at t300 and each member 
present pledge himself to use his in-
fluence to secure action along this line 
with hi, own county board."  A majority 
of members mid they could not make 
this pledge with their fair finances as 
they are at present. 
On  motion  of  Honorary  President 

Myers '1' Cooper, Cincinnati. the follow-
ing resolution vas tabled. "Be It re-
solved, that the Ohio Pair Managers' As-
(See OHIOANS OPTIMISTIC on page 36) 

Dayton Clears Debts 
And Has Big Balance 
DAYTON. O., Jan. 18. — Montgomery 

County Pair board established an un-
precedented  record  last  year.  closing 
books on January I with every premium 
and bill paid, a debt of 117.000. Incurred 
several years ago as expenses for tract 
lighting, wiped out and $3.290 in the 
trea sury. 
Ralph C. Haines. ercretary, reported at 

the annual meeting that 36.533 paid ad. 
missions were registered at the 1933 fair. 
17.000 more than in the two preceding 
years. This year', fair will be four days 
and nights beginning on Labor Day. 
Admissions for gate, automobiles and , 
trend stand will remain at 25 cents, 
Three applications for race meets dur-

ing the summer were received, one from 
Ben Hagedorn and Edward McClure, Cin-
cinnati. a-ho offered 8250 a day rental 
for two meeta, each of about 20 days. 
Judge Roland W. Baggott and Horace W. 
Baggott, of this city, desire dates of 15 
to 16 days around May 15. while Miami 
Valley Trotting Club wants a harriess 
meet on June 28-July 12.  A committee 
will co nsider all offers. 

Brown Heads Tampa Display 
TAMPA. Jan. 13. —  Earl W. Brown. 

mayor of De Land and director general of 
Florida's A Century of Progress exhibit 
in Chicago, will serve in a similar ca-
pacity as Florida Pair and Gaeparilla 
Carnival, January 30-Pebruary 10. here 
when he will supervise a citrus exposi-
tion, co-Operating with the Citr us Ex-
change. 
A building, now being constructed, 

will be turned over to Mr. Brown on 
January 15.  It is the first time in his-
tory of the tetr tint an entire building 
has been devoted exclusively to citrus. 

MADISON. Wis. — The State Senate has 
passed a bill permitting sale of beer on 
grou nds of State-aided faint. 

LEO C. DAILEY, elected ;fat-
deist of the Fair Managers' Asso-
ciation of Iowa at the recent annual 
convention in Des Moines.  lie is 
secretary  of  Clay  County  Fair, 
Spencer. and has long bren active in 
councils of the association and for 
betterment of fairs in the Ilenckeye 
State. 

Damages to Barred Owner 
CHARLES TOWN. W. Va.. Jan. 13. — 

Arthur  Kroca,  owner  of  an  alleged 
painted race horse, has been awarded 
1,575 damages from management of the 
Charlen Town track, where he and the 
mount recently were barred in a probe 
launched by Racing Cormniasioner A. E. 
McLaughlin.  Judgment  was  granted 
for loss of time and pereonal loss suf-
fered by Mr .!Crock during the time his 
horse was in custody. Mr. McLaughlin 
Is aiding the track in an appeal. 

Race Betting at Aberdeen 
ABERDEEN. 8. D., Jan. 13. —Following 

pansage of a pari-mutuel bill and ap-
pointment of a racing commission of 
three by the governor, President Wil-
liam Crossley, Tri-State Pair, announced 
that the emaciation will conduct a race 
meet, with pari-mutuels, on June 25-
29.  There will also be pari-mutuel rac-
ing at the annual fair on September 3-
6. The 1933 fair paid out 100 per cent. 
he and, besides paying off some old 
cbligatlane. President Denney; Sam Cal-
meneon and J. E. Kelly, vice-presidents; 
Prank Suttle, treasurer, and Had J. Tall-
man, secretary, have been re-elected. 

Largest Statewide School Music 
Festival Started for Iowa Show 
DES MOINES. Jan. 13. —Iowa's publics 

schools this week launched plans for 
the largest statewide reheat music festi-
val ever held in the United States; ex-
pected to bring between 10.000 and 15,-
006 high-school and grade-school musi-
cians to Iowa State Pair here next sum-
mer. 

The project, as revealed following con-
ferencea of officials of Iowa Department 
of Public Instruction and Iowa State 
Pair Board. 'will embody these major 
events: 

An all-Iowa rural school choir chorus 
numbering upwards of 10.000 children's 
voi,m, in a messed-voice concert. 

A  ',tetra!de  high-school  band.  In 
which will to massed one or more bands 
from every county, under direction of a 
nationally :animus conductor. 

A marching band demonstration by 
leading highaehool banda. 
A high.school ;lee club chorus, em-

bracing representatives of virtually every 
high school in the State. 

The echool music fennel will be held 
on Sunday, August 26. dealanated as 
Iowa School Music Day nt the exposi-
tion.  The afternoon will bc devoted to 
concerto by manned groupe in front of 
the amphitheater. 

In the rural school chorus it Is esti-
mated that upwards of 100 children will 
participate  from  each  county.  The 
project will have two major purposes, 
the first, to encourage the m usic pro-
gra m being carried out in Iowa's scheO18. 
and the second, to interpret to the pub-
lic what music In doing for children. 

Jennie M. Parker. Iowa Department of 
Public Instruction, lies been placed in 
charge of general plane for the festival. 
waisted by Superintendent W. Dean Mc-
Kee. Shenandoah: SuorrIntendent A J. 
Steffey, Knoxville. and County Superin-
tendent Harry Andrew., Des Mona.. 

York Puts It Over 
YORK, Pa., Jan. 13. —York Fair 

in 1933, annual report shows, m•de 
• arofit over •II *spans . of $16,-
073.30.  Weather during the d•tes, 
October 3-7, was good with excep-
tion of • hard rain on Thursday 
until  noon.  Herbert  D.  Smyser, 
manager of amusements, estimates 
that this cost the fair 20,000 ad-
missions and a loss of 95,000 in 
grand-stand  receipts.  Dates  for 
1934 are October 2.6.  A night fair 
will be run on Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday onste•d of only 
three nights as heretofore.  On the 
closing Saturday there will be all 
running races, including • steeple• 
chase, plus the stellar program of 
vaude and circus acts. 

Allentown Will 
Be Pennsy Host 

• 
Big bill of biz and fun is 
mapped for ronvention 
Central Circuit to meet 

• 
ALLENTOSVN, Pa., Jan. 18. —The 22d 

annual convention of Pennsylvania State 
Association of County Pairs, a pioneer 
organization in the fair world, will be 
beld on January 24-35 in the Americus 
Hotel here, with Great Allentown Pair 
as host.  Allentown when selected lan 
January in Harrisburg to be the 1934 
convention city annued something new 
in entertainment, and Edward H. Scholl, 
president of Great Allentown Pair, and 
his colleagues have done well in pre-
paring a program. 

Goodman on Games 
The emaciation. of which Blair C. 

Seeds. Ebensburg, is president; Abner 8. 
Deysher. Reading:  Samuel  B  Russell, 
lewletown; George G. Cochran. Dawson. 
and  William  Buechley  Jr., Pottaville, 
vice-preeldents. and Cherie. W. S wayer, 
Reading,  secretary-treasurer, will con-
s-ene on January 24 at 10 ..m. Aden«. 
of President Seeds and remar . by Mr. 
Scholl and M. H. Beery, secretary Great 
Allentown Fair, with talks on advance-
ment and legislation needed for county 
fairs. will furnish program of the = M-
ing ...ion. 
Peed E. Lewis. mayor of Allentown, 

will welcome visitors at the afternoon 
meeting at 1:30.  Report of Secretary 
Swayer will  be followed by auditing, 
resolution and nomination committees' 
reporte. Remarks by William H. °ocher. 
Hartford. Conn.. secre tary National Trot-
ting Association, on harness-racing rules. 
and Joseph M.  McGraw, Washington. 
Pa., on handicap racing; Max Goodman, 
New York City, on Clean Midway Games 
(See ALLENTOWN WILL oit page .77) 

Ogden Stock Show Success 
SALT LAKE CITY, Jan. 13. —The 15th 

annual Ogden Live-Stock Show was held 
In Ogden Coliseum January 5-11.  "The 
Ogden show this year." said President 
P. H. Mulcahy, 'Was one of the best 
balanced shows in the United States.  It 
kept up premiums and paid sa high or 
higher awards as the bigger shows of 
the nation.  Education ha, been the 
paramount  feature  and  with  this 
thought in mind we had a better allow 
than in any previo . year." 

Breese Acts Go to Belmont 
BREESE, IiI.. Jan. 13. —Clinton County 

Pair board on January 7 awarded a con-
tract for free attraction, for the fair 
on September 12-16 to Sidney Belmont, 
Belmont Fair Booking Offices. 8t Louis. 
He will be in charge of the grand-stand 
ehow and beanies other acta, will present 
Earl Strout's Huasas' Band and Easter's 
Educated Horses. 

Wood Quits at Watertown 
SYRACUSE. Jan. 13. — Alton Wood, 

Woodville, has resigned as race secretary 
of Jeffer son County Agricultural Society. 
it is announced in Watertovm by Prank 
J. Walton. secretary.  In 1031 Mr .Wood 
sucreeded David H. Laird, 71. who was 
killed in an automobile accident.  Mr. 
Wood resigned because of other business. 
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Kansans Stand Pat on Present 
State Laws Controlling Fairs 

• 
Association convention authorizes committee to oppose 
any changes in legislation —Ruska says public service 
will assure future of shows —Redmond is president 

TOPEKA. Kan.. Jan. 13. —The Ilth annual meeting of the State Association 
of Kansas Fais was called to order Tuesday afternoon by President William P. 
Royer. Coffeyville, in the Jayhawk Hotel Convention Aeons. Address of welcome was 
by Omar B. Ketchum, mayor of Topeka, who emphasized the good of faire to the 
State. A response was made by E. A. Bribe in absence of Vice-President E. Lister. 
Ottawa. Legislative committee's report by Maurice W. Jencks,. secretary of Kanaas 
Free Fair. Topeka, told of success in keeping down agitation to change the fair 
laws of Kansas and that in the Senate   
the committee encountered some trouble   
with senators who insisted that fairs be  whom the fair Is Intended to use, is a 
obandoned for two years, but the corn-  very important factor in the future of a 
mitres was successful in defeating the  fair. Local numbers on the program may 
measure.  Mr.  Jencks suggested  that  be used effectively.  Care must be re-
members Investigate representatives of  crested in use of local numbers, how-
their communities to see where they  ever, to see that they are of genuine 
stand on fairs and have them declare  merit and of such a character as to 
themselves before election,  appeal to fair crowds. 
In discussion on Can Fair Association'  "Wholesome entertainment, attractive 

Qualify for CWA Aid in Making Improve-  and appealing, which the people In gen-
ments on Fairgroundst several delegates eral like to see, which they are willing 
voiced their experiences and were of the  to pay their money and from which they 
opinion that all fairs can obtain CWA  go away —men, women and children — 
aid.  On Flow Can the Fair Best Help  feeling  that  they  had  an  enjoyaole 
4-H Club Work? It was disclosed that  afternoon or evening, is what it takes 
Kansas has 12.352 4-H club members  to keep them coming and taking an 
and that of the 106 counties in Kansas.  interest in the fair. Since the entertain-
100 have 4-H Clubs. Delegates, with few ment must pay it. way, care must be 
exceptions, agteed that 4-H Club de-  taken that it dou that and still natl.-
partmenta are essential to fairs.  In • flea. A general feeling among fair visitors 
number of counties 4-8 Club depart-  that they got 'stung is even worse than 
manta are featured,  a deficit. If that Is possible.  Both if 

continued eventually spell the doom of 
the fair." 

Harman la Re-Elected 
Election of directors resulted: First 

district. Linn Livens, Barnes;  second. 
Fred Smith. Iola: third. O. B. Wooden. 
Winfield: fourth, Julius Eppinger, Burl-
ington. and C. Haughawout °mtge. to 
MI vacancy calmed by resignation of C. 
A. Sayre, Cottonwood Falls;  fifth, no 
election: sixth, J. B. Husk's. Colby. and 
seventh, 8. A. Renner, Rush Center. 
John Redmond, secretary of Coffey 

County ?air, Burlington. was elected 
president to suoceed Mr. Royer. J. B. 
Rusks. secretary of Thom . County Free 
Pair, Colby, was elected vice-president, 
and George Harman. secretary of Jeffer-
son  County  Pair.  Valley  Falls,  was 
elected secretary-treasurer for his ninth 
term-
In resolutions the association urged 

all  fair  boards  attending  who  have 
not previously been members to affiliate 
their associations with the State associa-
tion to enable it to render better service 
and authorized the legislative committee 
to oppose any changes in present fate 
legielation. It wee asked that all mem-
ber fairs. In justice to the fraternity. 
refrain from  litigation  without  pre-
viously calling for assistance of the State 
reconciliation  committee  to  aid  in 
settling  disputes.  Another  resolution 
urged all member fairs in preparation of 
premium lists and printing of letter-
heads to show their membership .and 
affiliation in the State association and 
also that they encourage for economical 

as a pert of the fair, the greater will be  and marketing advantages of their ex-
the success of the fair and the brighter  hibitore a regulation requiring that all 
will be Its future. 

acede entered for premium award. be 
For Balanced Programs  either certified to for germination and 

"There are  which this purity by the State or offer as an extra 
several ways in  inducement  special  premiums for so feeling may be brought about. One very 

to-date premium list which holdn some-  doing.  
effective way la their a well-balanced up.  Why Han.sas Should Hare a Grand 

Racine Circuit was the subirai assigned thing of interest for the whole family, 
horn grandpa and grandma down to  t°  P ' 8.  Beatti e. lea. Who was un-

able to attend. The torte was brought baby, and which reflecta the spirit and 
the life of the community individually  up for discussion and a committee was 
and u a whole. It should be carefully  named  by  the  president  to  proceed 

further into  conditions worked out to weed out the undesirable 
and the mediocre while at the same time  and to arrange a circuit. On the coas-
encouraging  the  showing  of  quality  nr,tittee  are J.  Ft  Rockhold.  Parsons, 
Product,  providing incentives for chairman: P Millet. Clay Center, and 
their constant improvement.  G. L. HettIck. Ottawa. 

"The aim should be to have exhibits  Attendance Slightly Off 
insofar as possible with an idea back of 
them and the exhibits so displayed that  Convention attendance was 10 per cent 
the fair visitors will get the idea in-  less than lut year.  Dates of the 1935 
tended to be conveyed. Recognition for  meeting are January 8 and 9 in the 
whatever community betterment move-  Jayhawk  Hotel,  Topeka.  Registration 
ments may be under way in a corn-  showed 69 delegates present. 
Mutiny, such as 4-H Clubs, women's  Attraction and allow representatives 
community  clubs,  country  beautiful  were slightly fewer than in previous 
movements, etc., helpe to stimulate in-  years.  Those  registered  were  Prank 
tercet. Prizes need not be big, but one  Dixon. Holton: J. L. Landes. J. L. Landen 
of the surest ways to darken the future  Shows:  Jack Polk.  Barnes-Carru thers; 
of a fair is to fail to pay prizes awarded.  Ray W. Anderson. Thearle•DuMeld Fire-
Competent judges are also essential.  works Company:  Fronk Sharp, Prank 
"The character and adequacy of en-  Van  Brecklin. Regalia Manufacturing 

tertainment, particularly as reflected in  Company; C. O. Buton. J. L. Landes 
the attitude toward It of the people  Shows; G. P. Kline, Puritan Firewor ks 

Revue for Dinner Show 
he Tuesday afternoon session ad-

journed to the Roof Garden of the 
Jayhawk Hotel, where the traditional an-
nual dinner was served and entertain-
ment presented. Mr. Jencks was toast-
master.  Entertainment  was furnished 
by Miss Amy Cox. manager of RE° 
Western Vaudeville  Exchange.  Kansas 
City. Mo. It consisted of Joan Manner's 
Sun-Tan Revue, directed by Miss Man-
ners. ran 95 minutes and was heartily 
applauded. 
On Wednesday there was an interest-

ing discussion on operation of Coffey 
County Pair. Burlington, by Julius Ep-
pinger. who stressed advantages of co-
operating with merchants in territory 
covered by • fair. A tax committee, ap-
pointed on Tuesday. reported that a 
corporation tax now being paid by sev-
eral fair associations is unlawful and 
that in future fairs can avoid such • 
tax. 
J. 13. Husk.. Colby, on Looking ¡ato 

the Future, said. In part: "In smite of the 
fact that at this time expenditure of 
all public money is rigidly scrutinized, I 
believe that so long as fairs continue 
to perform the public service for which 
they were created they will survive and 
continue in good graces of taxpayers. 
"To maintain this good will, however, 

certain principles must be paramount 
In management of our fairs. They must 
be not only for the public, but also by 
the public. The greater the percentage 
of people in the territory served by the 
fair who are made to feel themselves 

Fair Meetings 

North Dakota Association of Palm. 
January 17-19, Grand Forks.  H. L. 
Finite secretary, Minot. 
Massachusetts  Agricultural  Pairs 

Association joint meeting with Ver-
mont  Association  of  Agricultural 
Pales,  January  18  and  19,  Hotel 
Weldon. Greenfield, Mau. A. W. Lom-
bard,  secretary,  136  Statehouse. 
Boston. 

Vermont  Association of Agricul-
tural  Fairs,  jcont  meeting  with 
Massachusetts Agricultural Fairs As-
sociation, January 18 and 19. Hotel 
Weldon, Green:led. Mass. Glenn W. 
Rublee, secretary. lenosburg Falls, Vt. 
Louisiana  State  Association  of 

Fairs, January 19 and 20. Courthouse. 
Lafayette. Harry D. Wilson, commis-
sioner of agriculture. Baton Rouge. 
South Carolina Association of Pairs. 

January 19 and 20, Columbia Hotel. 
Columbia,  J. A. Mitchell, secretary. 
Anderson. 
Virginia Association of Pairs. Jan-

uary 22 and 29. John Marshall Hotel, 
Richmond,  Charles B. Ralston. sec-
retary-treastuer. Staunton. 
Michigan  Association  of  Pain. 

January 24 and 26, Fort Shelby Hotel, 
Detroit,  Cheater M. Howell, secre-
tary, Saginaw. 
Pennsylvania State Association of 

County Fairs, January 24 and 25. 
Americus Hotel, Allentown,  Charles 
W. 8woyer, secretary, Reading. 
Texas Association of Pairs, Janu-

ary 26 and 27, Adolphus Hotel, Dal-
las.  George  D. Barber,  president, 
Mineral Well., 
Association  of  Tennessee  Paine 

February 6, Hermitage Hotel, Nash-
ville. W. P. Barry, eecretary, Jackson. 
Wisconsin  Association  of  Pena. 

February 7-9, Plankinton Hotel, Mil-
waukee.  J.  P.  Malone,  secretary, 
Beater Dam. 
Ontario Association of Pairs and 

Exhibitions. February 8 and 9, King 
Edward Hotel, Toronto. J. A. Car-
roll. secretary, Parliament Buildings, 
Toronto. 
Association of Connecticut Pairs, 

February 20. Hartford,  Leonard FL 
Healey, secretary, State Office Build-
ing. Hartford, 
New  York  State  Association  of 

County Agricultural Societies,, Febru-
ary 20, Ten Eyck Hotel, Albany. G. W. 
Harrison. secretary, 191 North Pine 
avenue, Albany. 

INQUIRIES are being made regard-
ing coming meetings and arsociation 
secretaries should send in their dates. 

Company:  Art Brainerd, L. V. Riley, 
Riley and Brainerd Kiddie Ride.: Ben 
Brodbeck,  Charles  Brodbeck.  F.  W. 
Campbell, Brodbeck Bros.' Shows; James 
Patterson, Paola; Mr. and Mrs. H. G. 
Buchanan, T. J. Tidwell Shows; B. C. 
Trues,  Trueee  Firewoiks  &  Regalia 
Manufacturing  Company:  Jack  O. 
Wielerde, Wiziarde Novelty Circus: Jack 
Dillon. Alamo Shows: John Wortham, 
John T. Worthem Shows: Louts Eiseman. 
Rennie. Broa.' Shows, and Gregg We.i-
linghoff, The Billboard, 

Dover Officers Re-Elected 
DOVER. 0., Jan. 13. —Earl D. Fisher 

has been re-elected president of the Tun-
carawas  County  Agricultural  Societe. 
making his third year as head of the 
organization: Harol E. Boltz, re-elected 
sece-preeldent: O. E. W elch, trearn.rer 
for four yeas, wes re-elected, and J. D. 
Craig, one of Ohio's best known fair 
managers,  was  chosen  secretary  and 
grounds  superintendent  for  another 
three-year term. Craig became secretary 
of the fair society in 1923.  A total of 
16.320 paid admissions were recorded for 
the 1993 fair —double the number of the 
1992 expedition.  Grade school children 
will be admitted free to all days of the 
fair hereafter, instead of one day  .A 
¡special committee will determine if the 
racing puere will be reduced and how 
much.  County flower clubs have been 
invited to stage their exhibits at the 
fair instead of separately in their own 
cities  Revival of community ¡mice at 
the fair also was proposed. 

Special Days 
At Tampa Fair 
TAMPA. Fla, Jan. 13. —Announcement 

of special days for the Florida Pair, 
January 30- February 10. Indicate a full 
end  interesting  program,  in  keeping 
with the greatly improved grounds and 
buildings  Tuesday. January 30, opening 
day, will be President Roosevelt day. 
honoring the President's birthday an-
niversary;  Wednesday,  specialty  day, 
with a morning program for Negro chil-
dren:  Thursday,  Hillsborough  County 
day; Friday. PlOrida children's day, with 
county schools closed and perhaps those 
of adjacent counties: Saturday, Ameri-
can Legion day, with a large military 
parade: Monday, Feb ruary 5. Geeparilla 
nay: Tuesday, Governor's day, with Gov-
ernor Shone as a special guest and 
speaker:  Wednesday.  State press and 
citrus day. Thursday. Shrine day, with • 
Shrine parade: Friday. Tampa and tour-

(See SPECIAL DAYS on page 55) 

Introduces Bill To Permit 
Pari-Mutuel Betting in N. Y. 
ALBANY. N. Y., Jan. 13 —  Senator 

George Blumberg, Brooklyn, introduced 
a bill on  Wednesday to amend the 
State constitution to permit pari-mu-
tuel betting at race tracks thruout New 
York 

This was the second move at the 
present session to legalize uagering on 
races.  Assembly man William Breiten-
baeh and Senator James J Crawford. 
both of Brooklyn, had previously of-
fered bills in both houses to remove the 
teeth from the stringent anti-betting 
law. 

It was Indicated by Governor Lem = 
that he would glve close study to any 
betting bill sent him by the Legislature. 

UPPER SANDUSKY, 0. —The Wien. 
dot County Pair will be held Septem-
ber 11-14, it haa been announced by 
Ira  T.  Matuon.  secreta ry.  D.  A. 
Bloom recently was elected president 
of the Wyanciot County Agricultural 
Society: R. E. Williams. vice-prealdant, 
and Charles F. Arts, treasurer. 

SPRINGFIELD, ru. — Some notes el 
the convention of the Illinois Associa-
tion of Agricultural Pairs crowded out 
of last Made:  0. R. Strohmeier s ee 
again on hand representing E G. St ases 
as Company.  "Stroh" made arrange-
ments to book his corn game at several 
faire.  Walter  C.  (Chic)  Armbruater. 
R. H. Armbruster Manufacturing Com-
pany. made a splendid host to many 
groups  and  Individuals  Quincy, fot 
many years  home of Adams County 
Fair, which has not been held for the 
last three years, will have a fair this 
year, according to Secretary C. C. Mast, 

BUCYRUS. 0. —The Crawford COUn• 
ty Fair board has again decided tO at-
tempt a county fair here next Octobet 
2 to 5.  County fetes were abandoned 
here  two  years  ago after  inclement 
weather ano continued lack of interest 
csused an annual deficit which sas 
made  up each  year  by  the county 
commissioners. 

ST. JOHN, N. B. —Extreme cold and 
heavy snow and blizzards have made 
indoor fair, and bazaars more appealing 
than in any winter in a dozen years. All 
env:drill  records  have  been  broken 
Chief difficulty  has  been  in  getting 
quarters large enough to hold the fair 
crowds. 

SHERBROOKE. QUEBEC. NIAKM0111 FIERIER 
AND EXHIBITION, 

Au.,,,esot "Note Reuse Snowshoe Cub. Medal* ee. 
nal Organ, tenen of the e,ty. 1. Gate. bath A = 
r4,44 , retruuy 7.10 cenceesior, 

8tball Act, gIrla pref,rred  State lowest 
all kind, °fine Store, Peale, Shooting 

MATTIfEWS. Manage, Aileen listel. sawbones 
P. Q, Canada_  NOTE—Only Lem ei these Geb. 
brat.. by any Inmate= ansuelly. 

Ce•Pti t erLECOVERY CATALOG' 
WATCH FOR. THE 

WITH M t NE W DEAL ACTS 

Qeoiçe G./Iona Inc. 
1560 enefewAv, NI. Y. C. 
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No Detroit Control 
In Michigan Board 
DETROIT, Jan. 13.--Reorganization of 

the board  of  managers  of  Michigan 
Farm and Industrial Fair has been made 
by Governor Comstock.  The State is 
taking back the fair, which was aban-
doned by the State last year and saved 
only when a group of Detroit business 
men underwrote and managed the 10-
day event.  When the fair, organized in 
a few weeks for 1933, turned in a profit 
to the State. the policy of abandoning 
State aid was recognized as a political 
blunder. It is said. 
Governor Comstock retained only three 

members of the old board, Adolph Fin-
sterwald and Harry A. MacDonald, De-
troit and Isabella Knelt Port Austin. 
With the cleanest sweep the board has 
eeen in many years, the following were 
appointed in addition.  James B. Jones. 
Detroit; Emmett J. Windle Brooklyn; 
Thomas B. McDonagh, Saginaw; Charles 
P. Henke. Royal Oak. Edward R. Mar-
Mull. Grand Rapids; Harry T. Crandell. 
Casa City: Henry Dattner. Detroit: liar-
ry B. Kelley, Hilladale. Duncan Morri-
son, Travers, City: Hiram /Karmen Pe-
toskey: John A. Parker, OtieviIle  Bert 
C. B. Elver. Greenville: Henry atiltner. 
Cadillac;  Timothy  Carmody,  Owosso: 
Austin C. Hayes. Muir, George N. Jones, 
Adrian; Frank Holdred. Three Oaks. 
Most of the appointments have been 

given to villages and rural sections, tak-
ing control away from Detroit, in oan-
trait to the industrial trend of last 
years fair. 
Appointments by the governor to the 

board of Upper Peninsula Fair are E J. 
Tousignant  Ontonagon:  Michael  J. 
rbi.s. Mohawk: Thomas W. Barry, Barg-
ee; E. A. Culver, Limestone; Lorne Hil-
lock. Pick(ord;  Nest° Erickson, Besse-
mer: Isaac N. Haas. Houghton; Frank 
Vanderboom. Marquette; Vital Payent. 
Iron Mountain: Charles J. Salewskl, Me-
nominee; Austin Cesagrande, Iron River: 
J. H. Boyle, Bark River; Verne Lipsett. 
Pickford: J. H. Rahllly, Newberry; G. R. 
Matthews, Manistique. 
Organization  meeting  of  Michigan 

State Pair Board of Managers will be 
held next Thursday in Lansing, • week 
before Michigan Pair Association meet-
ing in Detroit. 

Walter Leek at Helm 
For Eighth Term 
VANCOUVER, B. C., Jan. 13. —  The 

Vancouver Exhibition Association hon-
ored Walter Leek by re-electing him 
president for the eighth term.  P. D. 
Gmes, E. Lipeett and William Dalton 
were re-elected first and second vice-
presidents and honorary treasurer, re-
spectively.  C. M. Rolston is again chair-
man of attraction».  John K. Matheson 
is general manager, and O. S. Hockley. 
aissistant manager: R. M. Cuthbertson. 
Superintendent  of  ground»,  buildings 
end operations. 

Preliminary reports of operation, for 
1983 show that the organization is in a 
flourishing condition and that the pro.-
penis for 1934 are very good.  Consid-
erable development work la planned in 
th. near future. In addition to the 
building of the Exhibition and Winter 
Pe e 
Manager Jock Matheson is sitting pret-

ty, the entire operations of the asso-
ciation having netted $28,000 surplus on 
the operations for 1938.  Both Mr. Leek 
and Mr. Matheson express themselves 
as being very pleased with the opera-
tion of the midway, the concession hav-
ing been awarded to Max Goodman, and 
under the personal supervision of Ed 
Hock.  In the immediate future exten-
alone will be made to vario us buildings. 
particularly the new live-stock building. 
There will be no grand-stand attractions 
this year, the principal attraction being 
the seven days' races. 

Belleville Gets Fast Track 
BELLEVILLE. Han., Jan.  13 —North 

Central Ka mm Free Pair here, third 
largest in Kansas, came thru 1933 with 
a profit after all expenses and premiums 
were paid.  Officials are rebuilding the 
rice track, giving it one foot more bank 
on the straightway and two feet on the 
curves  Both outaide and inside fences 
are being rebuilt, stage being enlarged 
and  other improvements made  The 
track record for single lap, qualification 
trials. was broken last year by Vic Pelt, 
Denver race driver. who was timed with 
automatic clock at 25.48 seconds on the 
half-mile dirt track.  Track is marl:-
oval, the straightway, being only 200 
feet long. 

Short Biographies 
Of People Engaged in Fair 

Business 

Under this heading each week sell 
appear a Short biographical sketch o 
acme person active in the fair dad. 

No. 65 —TIM O'CONNELL 
Mr. O'Connell was born in Huntsville, 

Tex.. on November 9. 1873. making him 
80 years of age. Hia home Is in Pales-
tine. Tex., where he is secretary-man-
ager of Texas Fruit Palace (Anderson 
County Fair).  He has been in various 
branches of  amusement  business  25 
years, including motion picture theaters. 
vaude theaters and a road-show house. 
In 1922-'26 and 1928-31 be engaged in 
other lines.  He has been with the Fruit 
Palace since 1928.  He is a member o! 
the Knights of Columbus and of Pal-
estine Chamber of Commerce.  His hob-
bles are baseball and horse racing.  His 
wife, Elizabeth O'Connell, is not active 
in fair work.  They have four married 
children. 

Fair Again for Waterville 
WATERVTULE. Me., Jan. 13.— Officiais 

of the Waterville Fair Association have 
voted to return the annual summer ex-
position.  Due to business conditions 
the affair was omitted last year.  The 
tentative date has been net for week of 
August 27. 

OHIOANS OPTIMISTIC.— 
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sociation recommends that at all county 
fairs the entrance money required for 
harness racing be added to the purses 
offered for each event." 

While horsemen showed deep diaap-
pointment at defeat of the two measures. 
It was too early, leaders among them 
said. to determine how the action would 
be taken by the track men, who so far 
have loyally stood by fairs during the 
depression.  A later attempt to have 
action on the two msoluticne rescinded 
alto met defeat. 

"Public Comes Back Home" 
How President Holderman and Seat-

tary Detrick kept tab on legislation ad-
verge to fairs and aided In passage of a 
pari-mutuel bill much more satisfactory 
than one originally introduced was told 
by the preedent In his annual address. 
He said that with the sliding scale of 
percentages in the new law the State 
has received about $104.000 for Ka share 
from pari-mutuel». 

"Last year I said," President Holder-
man reminded the members, "'we are 
going thru a crucial test.  Will we pus 
this test/ The test of any human effort 
is not did we win, but did we put up a 
good fight?'  From my observations and 
the report of your fairs, the answer Is 
that you not only put up a good tight. 
but you won. 

"Not in several seasons has the gen-
eral trend of the fair business been so 
generally upward.  Reports from fairs 
are in almost every case a record of In-
creased gate attendance and quickened 
interest in the exhibits and amusement 
features offered. Many county Mire have 
recouped their losses of the previous 
failures and show sizable balancea after 
paying all billa 

"An analysis of outstanding examples 
of increased attendance in which figures 
mounted to a 50 per cent or better in-
crease over last year would Indicate that 
the fair, whIch enjoyed these increases 
were the ones which made drastic re-
ductions  in  gate  and  grand-stand 
charges.  Perhaps another reason for in-
creased attendance is the fact that the 
public, which formerly sought its amuse-
ment in higher priced entertainment, 
such as theater, and night clubs, and 
in many instances away from home, is 
now content to come back to earth and 
enjoy itself at home. 

Defaulting Fairs Losers 
"And still another explanation, one 

Which Is more creditable to fair man-
agers themselves. Is the fact that they 
am meeting the demand for high-class 
attractions better than they hate ever 
done in the past. 
"The beet way to insure greater nie-

ce., of fairs 13 to try to keep alive an 
Interest of the community the  year 
round instead of for only two or three 
months. You can do this by interesting 

the various organizations in your county, 
such as public schools. granges, horti-
cultural societies, garden clubs, driving 
or riding clubs, patriotic organizations, 
vocational and 4-H Clubs and the like." 

Max M. Phillips. Huron. and W. W. 
Barkhurst,  McConnellsville,  told  the 
members that no Ill effects need come to 
fairs which rev!'" premium list down-
nerd.  Ben O. Harman, Anna, said that 
if premiu ms and purses were not paid in 
full • fair lost confidence of the public, 
without which it could not successfully 
operate.  This brought from Frank T. 
Kirkpatrick, Franklin. a declaration that 
a law should be passed to close fairs 
which do not pay off. E. C. Beall, Woods-
field, said that in public comfort and 
safety every fair board knew things that 
it should do but had Wen handicapped 
for funds.  Walter J. Buse Wooster, and 
Ira T. Matteson. Upper Sandusky. told 
of increased attendance due to cut in 
prices  and  expressed  the  hope  that 
revenue lost will be made up in due 

Good Words for Mutuels 
Discussing operation of pari-mutuels 

and sale of beer. N. E. Stuckey, Van 
Wert, said his fair operated races with 
betting satisfactorily altho profit was 
not great, due to the public's lack of 
funds.  He said the board decided not 
to sell beer on the grounds, tithe more 
than $400 could have been had for the 
concession.  R. C. Haines, Dayton, said 
mutuels were a success there. with GUY 
Reeder and Earl Coburn in charge, that 
the fair's end was $897.59 and that the 
policy would continue in Montgomery 
County. He said his board had been ad-
vised that the beer privilege must be 
sold only to a charitable institution, and, 
as none made an offei, there was no beer 
sale. T. A. Billingsly, Greenville. said his 
fair wee the tint in Ohio to ask • bet-
ting permit, that not much was made 
but that patrons had been pleased and 
pari-mutuels would be continued there. 
He declared machines to be the only 
method which satisfies the public. 
David  Bishop.  Lebanon,  and Orlo 

WhIttecar, Wauseon, told of benefits de-
rived from th, aseociation'e conference 
on November 28 with Director Hanefeld 
in getting new instructions as to by-
laws and eonduct of elections of board 
members.  Charles L. Gray and H. Wil-
liams. Lebanon. made suggestions as to 
how support for fairs might be gained 
from  commissioner., echoole  granges, 
farm bureaus and other interests, de-
claring many fairs are now without Just 
support from county commissioners. 

Sun's Big Floor Show 
Toastmaster Holderman at the ban-

quet, attended by more than 500 Wednes-
day night, introduced Cioverno- George 
White,  Attorney - General  John  W. 
Bricker, Director Hanefeld, Dean John P. 
Cunningham  (College of Agriculture), 
Honorary President Cooper and Supre ma 
Court Judge Stevenson.  Past President 
A. P. Sandie'', on the program, wired 
from Louisville that he could not be 
present.  Governor White said the fairs 
had carried on thru a crisis and that 
liberal attendance In 1933 showed con-
fidence of the people in them. He saw • 
better 1934 and praised operation of 
pari-mutuel betting as a legal polity. 
Director Hanefeld declared complete 

co-operation now estate between his de-
partment and the county fairs and that 
1933 marked greater attendance, fewer 
unpaid premiums and greatly reduced 
indebtedness.  Mr. Cooper eaid the end 
of county fairs, predicted 28 years ago. 
will never come, that 83 per cent of 
Ohio's population attends fairs regularly 
and that to ask how long fairs will last 
is the ultimate in foolish questions. 
The finest flear show ever gracing a 

banquet of the association was put on 
by the Gus Sun Exchange. Springfield. 
presenting the Pranklin-Montroec Silver 
Slipper Revue, with orchestras and many 
novelty and staniard vaudeville features, 
a line of dancing and singing pretties 
and all supervised by Pete Sun and Bob 
Shaw. 
With a frequent change of emsees, the 

bill embraced several appeuances of the 
line girls: mechanical doll dance; Casey 
and  Casey.  "Duke  and  Duchess  of 
Rhythm";  Pearl  Osborn,  vocal  num-
bers:  "A Trip to Hollywood;  "Little" 
Jackie Herbert. Six Original Frontline, 
ladders, and "111  Tintypes"  The Sun 
Exchange and Gordon Fireworks Com-
pany. Chicago, which furnished novel 
favors, were included in resolution of 
thanks. 
Piece de resilience at the banquet was 

roast young pig, serving of which was 
preceded by a parade of a score of 
waiters, each bearing a lighted tray, 
rarrying a nicely browned porker and 
marching to the music of Who's Afraid? 

Detrick and Wife Ill 
The association sent a wire of regret 

to Executive Secretary Detrick, who is 
111, and flowers to the secretary and his 
wife, the latter suffering from results of 
a recent fall. 

Ed S. Wilson, Canton, was named re-
cording secretary for the meeting by 
President Holdermara 

It was announced at the banquet that 
a message from Somerville, Ky., told 
that Walter F. Gahm, first vice-president 
of the association and secretary of Scioto 
County Fair, Portsmouth, who was ab-
sent, had been made president of the 
new Crop Producers' Credit Corporation, 
serving farmers in Ohio. Kentucky. Ten-
nessee and Indiana. 
Biggest draft horse show in America 

now Is that shown at Ohio State Fair. 
said Prof. D. J. Kays, Ohio State Uni-
versity. 
Honorary President Cooper presented 

the resolutions committee's report. "not 
because it was necessary, but custom-
ary." lie said. 
K  B. Kelley, secretary of Hillsdale 

(Mich.) Pair, and member of Michigan 
State Fair Board. who is visiting around, 
made a short talk.  He was at the In-
diana meeting last week. 
Resolutions were adopted upon the 

death the past year of these members: 
C. J. Ellis. Monroe: Charles Sholdort, E 
G. Snyder, Wellington:  W. H. Currie. 
Richwood: Glen Darling. Cmhocton: J. J. 
Jaeger's, Morrow: John A. Finney. Bel-
mont;  Clark  Daumund,  Fulton:  Roy 
Stumph, Newark, and William S. Ford, 
Genuga. 
Max Phillips, Huron, remarked that so 

far as the meeting was concerned KRA 
meant "no raw anecdotes." 
The CWA was a real break for fair 

secretaries. Judging by the amount of 
work reported on grounds all over the 
State.   
A poll showed an overwhelming num-

ber of  faire charging admissions for 
autos. with 25 cents the average fee. 
Officers of the State Board of Agricul-

ture whose terms expired were re-elected 
at the annual m elon on Thursday. 

Beer Favors Fixed Aid 
Director Hanefeld presided at a Joint 

session Thursday forenoon of the State 
Board of Agriculture and the fair man-
agers' emaciation.  He congratulated the 
fall-board& for the better reports sent in 
for the past year and again pledged co' 
op aion of his department in helping 
them get State and county aid due 
them. 
Charles M. Beer, assistant director and 

manager of Ohio State Fair, epoke on 
racing and attractions, declaring that 
enthusiasm of worksrs in all depart-
ments is putting the State fair to the 
fore.  He said the Junior fair is now in 
first rank of such events in the nation. 
He advocated public appropriatio ns for 
county fairs as educational inatitutions 
in the same category as schools  He 
suggeeted some arrangement of county 
fa s tainot.  t  the State fair in presenting 

her speakers were Prof. D. J. Kay,. satt.tiir.acUniversity; L. B. Palmer, member 

of the State fair board; Superintendent 
Tom Philllue, State fair cattle exhibit; 
Superintendent George R. Gordon, State 
fair  poultry  exhibit;  B.  P.  Sandles. 
manager Ohio Junior State Fair; State 
Grange Master Waiter Kirk, and Prof. 
Lloyd  W. Reese,  State supervisor of 
high Schools. 

Many Firms on the Job 
Among  concerns  represented  and 

amusement  people  attending  were 
Ileum'. Circus Unit, C. L. (Jack) Baum; 
Gus Sun Booking Exchange. Ouà Sun. 
Pete Sun, Pete Sun Jr., Bob Shaw, W. C. 
Senior, California Frank Harley; Ameri-
can Fireworks Company; Regalia Manu-
facturing Company, George R. Rice, Jack 
DuMeld:  Easter's  Educated  Horses, 
Charles; Deter; United Fireworks Com-
pany, Charles Chiromi, W. L. Beachler; 
Jack Champion Ensemole, Jack Cham-
pion,  Gordon Fireworks Company, J. 
Saunders Gordon; Selden's Free Actin 
Hud son  Fireworks  Company.  A.  D. 
Michele, Harry Lessinger; E. L. Powers. 
badges;  United  Booking  Association; 
Thearle-Duffield  Fireworks  Company, 
Charles H. Dufeeld; Henry H. Lueders 
United Booking Association, Henry H. 
Lueders. Corinne Castle: Ohio Firework. 
Manufacturing Display Company, W. L. 
Jones.  Fair Publishing  House;  Harry 
Taylor's  Revue  Rodeo  Hippodrome: 
Barnee-Carruthers,  Ed  F.  Carruthers: 
The Harrison Company; The Billboard, 
Claude R. Lille J. C. Weer Shows. J. C. 
Weer, Cy Milliken, "the Buckeye Rube"; 
Floyd Gooding. A. W. Gooding. rides: 
J.  Galligan,  Montana  Meechey,  Fred 
Terry, E. L. Huffman. 
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By CLAUDE IL ELLIS 
(Cincinnati Office) 

VICTOR  ROCCO.  formerly  of  the 
Whirling HannItons, now has • new act 
tilled DA "Rocco and Sloan, Two Good 
Skates." The act has been playlng night 
club and fraternal dates In Western New 
York.  Teem Is current at the Forest 
House. Rochester, 

A 2I-DAY ROLLER RACE will be run 
at the Dreamland Park Skating Rink, 
Newark, N. J., from February 7 to 28. 
It is planned to start 2C teams in the 
race, each tram to be made up of three 
skaters.  The race will be run on the 
style of a six-day bicycle race, under 
practically the same rules and regula-
tions. with sprints and jams and all 
contestants steeping at the track. teeter 
A. Brown, Harry Mendel and Jack Mite 
nick are running the event. 

BEACON SKATING RINK, near Mo-
Pirland Calif., owned by Fred McDan-
iel, damaged by fire on Christmas, has 
been reopened. 

CHARLES FRIEDEL was granted a 
permit to open a roller rink In Turlock. 
Calif.. and in. of all places, Pentecostal 
Hill!  And he promlem dire things to 
anyone who springs that gag about 
naming his reek "Tho Holy Rollers.. 

JACK GILLESPIE skated from crack 
of the gun to teat Murray Gorman by a 
lisse marcin In a three-mile match race 
in Royal Roller Rink. Oraften street and 
M ein avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y., on night 
of January 3.  'lime was clocked at 9 
minutes 39 2-5 second..  The new floor 
measures 20 laps to the mile. 

HACICENSACK (N. J.) Roller Skating 
Rink. First and Atlantic streets, had its 
grand opening night on January 4. with 
Governor Harry A. Moore delivering a 
:she! rudeness.  John Davidson, vet fancy 
skater, put on a skating exhibition on 
stilts and did a num ber of other stunts 
on the rollers. A number of rink owners 
and managers and pro skaters attended, 
and there wu a capacity crowd.  Ses-
sions are from 7 until 11 p.m., with Sun-
day and holiday matinees from 2 until 5 

ALFRED B. DEXTER'S rink In Niagara 
Palle, N. Y., opened on September 30 to 
the largest crowd at any opening during 
il s 24 years in the biz. Id having won-
derful attendance, he report..  Skating 
surface Is 70 by 180 feet.  He Is also 
operating a rink in St. Catherine,. Ont., 
and in summer hair a rink at Crystal 
Beach. Ont. His roller-hockey team bu 
won II straight games and is out for 
contests with any team In the country. 
having, he says, defeated Buffalo; which 
holds wins over Cleveland. Detroit, and 
having beaten Rochester. Batavia, St. 
Catherine, and Bradford. Pa, 

TWO  RINKS  operated  by  John 
Selrehlteno  in  the  American  Legion 
Building, Shamokin, Pa.. and in Dee 
Ben's Ballroom, Trevortom Pa., are going 
over well. he reports.  Billy Carpenter 
Opened the Shamokin rink, with exhi-
bitions on January 8 and 10. Floor there 

RICHARDSON BALL BEARING SKATE CO. 
Established 1881. 

3312-3318 Rireenewood Ave. Chicega 

The Brat Skate Today 

Mrs's ,w WHITE BRATS snots. 
Great for Hock--. All alt..  WEIL'S CURIOS-
ITY SHOP. 20 &eta &coed aunt Reeder-
Me. Pa 

is 75 by 100 feet and nightly attendances 
are from 300 to 400 ekaters and as many 
Spec tators.  This la the first season of 
skating In this hall. Carpenter appeared 
In the Trevorton rink on January 9 and 
IL  The rink In Knoebers Grove. Ely. 
burg. P.., was successfully operated by 
Scleclutao from May 30 until October 1. 
A 209-hour ekating marathon there, with 
10 couples starting, went over big. 

BILL HENNING, Maryland NSA Gov-
ernor and manager of the Charles and 
Mt. Royal Rink. Baltimore, reporte an 
interesting roller hockey game January 
4.  The Holbrook Juniors defeated tire 
Asquith All-Stars 3.2.  January 7 saw a 
flee-mile relay race, en Henning's Rink. 
between boys from Baltimore and a team 
from Carlisle, Pa.  Boots De Bemire and 
Calvin Shields. of the home rink. won. 
Two hockey games were scheduled for 
January 9 and 11  Beginning January 
19 there will be a three weeks' series of 
races to determine the 1934 local ama-
teur championship. Entries now Include 
Boots De Baupre, Calvin Shields, E 
Berger, B. Snyder. Fred Button, etc. 

EDDIE O'ROURKE.  second  ranking 
rolleeekate star. Brooklyn. won the Class 
A roller.altatIng race at the Royal Skat-
ing Rink January 3.  Time was 3.01. 
George Lutz took second honors. Walter 
Delen, Went End Democratic Club. third. 
Event supported the Gillespie-Gorman 
match race. 

SOUTH  JERSEY  high  schools  are 
going in for roller hockey.  Several high 
teams are scheduled for appearances in 
Philadelphia  in  the  near  future.  A 
league series le on the books for Febru-
ary and March  The following ere al-
ready  team  candidates:  Ervin  Chew, 
John Strandwitz, Brown. Arthur Ruby, 
Joseph Farquhar. Alfred Hereon. Charles 
Herman,  Stanley  Mildenburg.  Ed 
Stuckey and Roland EsatwIck. 

THE RACING  SEASON  at  Carman 
Rink. Phllly. will start in February. 
Skaters already Indicating their Inten-
tion to enter the keen competition In-
clude Jack Delaney. Ervin  Sketchl y, Joe 
Kyle, Jimmy Hanson. Tom  Rutledge, 
Jimmy Boyle, Al Black, George Meru-
...left. Bill Holland, Malcol m Carey and 
Mick Peters.  Alex Lewis la-trainer for 
the entire group. 

HOCKEY In Madison Square Garden, 
New York. has made hero-worshipers 
out of the neighborhood kids.  Every 
afternoon after school the youngsters 
may be seen emulating the stellar puck-
s:truing  idols in a revival  of street 
hockey on rollers on West 49th street. 
The district cops are just winking their 
eyes, too, happily remembering their 
participation in the art years back. 

Code Co-Operation 
 By E. M. MOOAR   

According to a statement by Bert 
Bendel!. secretary of the NSA, in a re-
cent Issue It appears that I have been 
dilatory in giving my support toward a. 
NRA code for roller rinks. 

NothwithstandIng Mr. Randall'. state-
ment. I believe I was one of the first 
to mirgest the Idea Lieu these columns 
and further I had the honor of receiving 
two letters from the office of 801 A. 
Roeenblatt na Washington.  The first 
letter. If my memory serves me correctly. 
requested me to give, if possible. an idea 
as to the number of rinks In operation, 
munber of employees and some other 
data pertaining to the business. 

I gave Mr. Rosenblatt considerable 
data and concluded by advising that I 
was not an owner but an employee and 
that he must draw his conclusions from 
that standpoint.  Some time later I re-
ceived another letter requesting further 
information. which / gave him, also giv-
ing him the nemes of Jesse Carey. Phila-
delphia; George Smith, Columbus. O.; 
Mr.  McCormick.  Chicago;  Al  Math. 
Brooklyn. and several other prominent 
rink owners as men who had been in the 
game for many yearn and who were 
owners of large rink., also calling his 
attention to the fact that there were 
two roller-ekating associations which. 
while they had nothing to do directly 
with the operations of rinks, did Irwe 
control and matte the rules covering 
speed and figure skating. and suggesting 
that he get in touch with Mr. Randall 
and Mr. /Math. of the NSA and NS8A. 
In addition I gave him the address, of 

Julian T. Fitzgerald and Peed Nall.  I 
eteted in my letter that these gentlemen. 
in „nly opinion, were the logical men to 
get together and form a code inasmuch 
as they had been Identified with the 

CHICAGO ROLLER SKATE CO. 

eport for many years and had consider-
able money invested. 
When Mr. Randall. as recretary of the 

NSA, made his request in the Wire of 
September 30 I was not in a position to 
make any further suggestions and sup-
posed that he was directly In touch 
with the NRA officers and that they 
would advise him of the Information re-
ceived from me. 

Being a paid employee, I believed that 
the  gentlemen  mentioned  were  the 
proper persone to draw up a code and 
also from my long acquaintance and 
knowledge of their business ability. I 
felt that if a code were drawn up they 
would be fair.  Person.dly. I regret that 
no results have been attained. but I do 
think I tried to put the NRA officials 
on the right road if results were to be 
had. 
Altho now well along in years, I run 

still interested in doing my part to bet-
ter the condition of roller skating also 
I can say that I have never failed to 
answer all letter, addressed to on, for 
information on the subject of roller 
skating, and in addition to this I doubt 
if there are many in the business today • 
who have had the varied experience I 
have had with all kinds of rinks, port-
able park and winter rinks, and in all 
parts of the United States. 
I have been a skater elnce 1881 and 

have worked in every department of a. 
rink from skate boy up: also I have on 
file a great amount of valuable data. 
dating back many years, on roller skat-
ing.  I have met and known person-
ally all the prominent skaters einee the 
'80s.  With this record I will lease my 
reader. to judge whether I am lacking 
In spirit. 

ALLENTOWN WILL - -
(Continued /rom page 34) 

and Coneetriona: Edgar T. Fink. Emit .. 
master Bemone. Orange. Lehigh County. 
and  Thomas  Notes  Johnstown,  on 
Promoting Perin nioanta. the Direrelfied 
Market, will be of interest to representa-
tives of not only the Keystone State but 
of adjoining fairs and exhibitions who 
attend. 

Loop To Set Dates 
An old-fashioned turkey dinner will 

be served i n the hotel at 8:30 pm., fol-
lowed by A Night In Bohemia, with Mr. 
Scholl as emace and Mr. Seeds as to, e• 
master.  Ted  Collins, Allentown, will 
glee a short address, after which eon 
With Ch .: show" will be the order, with 
the Famous Allentown Band. Alberti:, 
Meyer, conductor: Allentown Serenader.; 
baritone solo, John Realm,. Allentown, 
of the Desert Song Company; Charles 
Fenstermscher.  Lehigh  County  song-
bird. and Herman Kulowiele Allentown, 
accordion pianist, as the first part.  The 
1934 Winter Berme, a dazzling girl re-
vue. and a novelty comedy act, followed 
by a well-balanced acrobatic thrill, com-
pliments of George A. Hamid, Inc., will 
close the bill. 
Thursday morning at 10.30 Central 

Fair Circuit, Herbert D. Smyur, York. 
president. and Mr. Ssvesyer. secretary-
treasurer, will hold its annual meeting 
In the hotel to arrange dates for 1934 
fairs and harness meetings of the loop. 
which Includee Kutztown, Lewistown. 
Port Royal, Potteville Reading, Allen-
town, Bloomsburg. York and Bel Air 
(Md) fairs. 

Fair Elections 

fair will be the 77th annual exposition. 
Elrnet Ialand wu elected president of 
the association: Joe Gleseer. vice-presi-
dent, and C. A. Carlo. re-elected treas-
urer.  Stuckey'a report of the 1933 fair 
showed a balance of 813280 after a note 
for $1,500, owned for several years, had 
been paid. 

BATH. N. Y.— With indebtedness re-
duced to $9,120.82 by receipts of 81.304.43 
net at the fall show, the Stetiben County 
Fair Society elected officers last week 
and prepared to hold again for another 
feston. George  Murnan WU elected 
president and Secretary John M. Farr. 
Superintendent  Clarence  Carey  and 
Treasurer James leaucett were reelected. 

BIRD ISLAND, Minn. —Renville Coun-
ty Fair Association elected Tim Hurley. 
president: Mike Jungera, C. A. Strom. 
J.  K. Flakes, vice-presidents:  H. W. 
Allelke, secretary; Joseph Seater. Joseph 
Ziller, John Lorenz, George Wolff, A. 0. 
Eleeleln, O. E. Tryggeseth, Herman /Loch. 
H. J. Jungelaus, W. U. Wenzel, Alvin 
Dahlgren. directors. 

DAYTON.  0. —Montgomery  County 
Fair elected Fred L. Allen president to 
succeed  T.  A  Routson,  who retired 
from the board after 20 years C. C. 
Nett.  vice-mesident;  C.  W.  Brown. 
treasurer:  Ralph C. Haines, secretary. 
re-elected:  Roy  Moyer,  D.  W.  Long 
Arthur Jackson, J. B. Peagle. R. G. 
Sauermen, new directors. 

BLUEHELL. Me- — The following of-
ficers of the Bluehill Pair Asia:MU M 
have been re-elected:  Dr. R. V. N. 
/311u. president:  Walter Bissett. vice-
president:  M. R..  Hinckley. treasurer: 
E G. Williams. m eet:try.  Fair will be 
h Id September 3-5.  It will be Its 43d 
successive year. 

LYNDON, Vt —The Lyndon Pair As-
sociation has elected C. E. Willoughby 
president:  C.  M.  Darling.  vice-preet-
dent: A E. Donahue. secretary. and L. 
B. Wood. treasurer, 

MEDINA. 0. —J. V. !Milan has been 
elected president of the Medina Coun-
ty Pair board for 1934, at the annual 
meeting at which three directors were 
nerned.  The group decided on Sep-
tember 4, 5 and 8 as the dates. Other 
officers  and  directors  named  were: 
Vice-president. B. E.  Hartman. secre-
tary, P. ber Plank. re-elected: cecas-
borer, Paul M. Jones: directors. Erns * 
Rowland. Ray Stair and E. F. Merger. 

LANCASTER. Wis. — Grant County 
Fair Association elected Allen Aupperle. 
president; R. A. Austin. vice-president 
T. A. Vesperman. secretary; M. W. B un& 
treasurer. 

NEW CASTLE. Pa. —New Castle Agri-
cultural Association elected A. E. Me-
Creary. president: Charles C. McGrath. 
vice-president: J. L. Burton. & metal = 
A. C 8noaf, ¡secretary-manager. 

MADISON. Wis. —Dane County Agri-
cultural Soelety elected Julius E. Krebs. 
president:  Jot  Rothschild.  vice-creel-
dent; Will:ern Heide. treasurer; B. G. 
Ru m secretary. 

YORK, Pa —York Pee Association re-
elected Samuel 13. Lewis, president: Her-
bert D. Smyser, vice-preektent: John H. 
Rutter. secretary; D. Eugene Frey. treas-
urer: William G. Thompson, manager of 
concessions; Herbert D. Smyur, racing 
secretary and manager of amusements. 

Millersburg a Week Earlier 
AUBURN, load. —  Wayne Smith has 

been elected president of the De Kalb  M/LLERSBURG. 0. Jan. 13. — The 
County Free Air.  Other offi cers are  Holmes County Fair Association at a 
Hairy Shull. vIce.prealdent and Herman  recent  meeting  here  set  the  date 
L. Brown. treasurer.  The secretary will  for the 1934 fair for September 12-15. 
be named by the president.  Dotes of  a week earlier than the 1933 fair. le. N. 
the fair will be October 3-8.  McIntosh was appointed boys and girls' 

club worker.  He also was elected to 
FORT WAYNE, Ind. —Nolan EStuckey  the board of directors ex-eMelo.  Fred 

again will be Ir. charge of the, Van Wert  Sprang will have charge of farm prod. 
County Pair nt Van Wert, 0.. near here.  ucts.  It was voted to allow adjoining 
He nu elected secretary of the associa- counties to compete for prizes in live 
Lion at the annual meeting.  The next  stock and poultry this year. 

geCOWAGO" Racing Skates - 

886 

are exceptionally strong, 
light and speedy. Used 
and endorsed by the fast-
est skaters. 
T H E RE IS A R EAS O N 

4427 W. Lake Street, Chicago 
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PCSA STAGES GREAT PARTY 
• 

12th Annual Charity Banquet 
And Ball Proves Gayest of All 

• 
Chairman George Tipton with President S. L. Cronin 
and Past President Eddie Brown congratulated on all 
sides —famous midget couple leads grand march 

• 
LOS ANGELES. Jan. 13. —The 12th Annual Charity Banquet and Ball of 

PCSA wu staged in the beautiful Sala De Oro. Hotel Biltmore. January 10. 
This was the first big affair In the hotel under the new management.  Baron 
Long, who recently acquired the Biltmore, diet a fine job in handling the show-
folks' big event.  There were 439 paid tickets and it was the gayest party in the 
history of this organization. The immensity of the Sala De Oro gave opportunity 
for a splendid arrangement of tables so that there was ample apace for the 
dancers during the serving of the courses. 
The Georgia Usher Continental.. lady 
orchestra. furnished music for the danc-
ing and the floor show and went over 
big with the crowd.  A newly installed 
lighting  system  made  possible  some 
beautiful effects, notably the "Under 
the Moon and Stars" dances.  George 
Tipton was chairman. with  President 
S 1 Cronin and Past President Eddie 
Brown assisting.  Steve Henry handled 
the publicity. 

From 6:30 until 8 o'clock there was the 
usual reception and it was a fine get. 
acquainted crowd, recent acquisitions to 
the personnel and the presence of new 
ahowfolk recently coming to the Coast. 
and many from distant points as guests. 
made introductions necessary. The bans 
quet was served at 8 o'clock and it eras 
a  most  delectable  spread.  All  the 
city papers had titer photographers and 
story men in attendance and gave the 
affair a fine break in publicity.  This 
put PCSA much In the public mind and 
will add much prestige to the organiza-
tion. 
There was the usual introduction of 

persons  active  in  club  affair's  and 
notables of circus. stage and screen. 
many wires received  and  read, from 
Beckmann and Gerety. Mike .Golden and 
Austin King: Will Wright. of Conklin'. 
All-Canadian Shows; Al Hartmann, of 
The  Billboard:  Jack  Grimes:  John 
Ringling: Heart of America Showman's 
Club, Kansas City: Governor Rolph. who 
is a member, and Charley Murray and 
Paddy Conkling, of Conklin's All-Cana-
dian Shows. 

The floor show was supplied by Charley 
Hatch and Al (Big Hat) Maher, who also 
acted  aa  moue:  Paul  and  Paulette 
adagio number. Ta'mask and Barlow. the 
Southland Harmonizers. Blossom Robin-
son. Mrs. Alvin Bailey, Adrienne and 
Tamara. Margaret Nearing and Colby. 
gene and Cameron. Then was presented 
Al (Big Hat) Fisher's dancing ¡sensation 
from  the  Chicago  big  show.  Little 
Morocco. who did two numbers that 
went over big, and the Pine » acro-
batics. Dancing continued until 2 a.ra. 
Among thou present: P. A. Armstrong. 

Capt. W. D. Ament. J. Ben Austin, Jack 
Arnold. Tom Abbey. Pittsburgh: Gene 
Altof. Miami, Fla.:  Ben  Artura:  Bill 
Baggott, Hollywood movies: Mns. Dora 
Bran mn. Mrs. Stella Brake. Dorothy Bas-
com, Helen Hem) ». Dick Wayne Barlow, 
Evelyn Barlow. Mrs. Alvah Bailey: Ruth 
Betterslee. New York:  Edith Bullock. 
Edith Satcheller. .1. J. Bruaill. Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Bailey, Mr. and Mrs. Eddie 
Brown, Al Bolton: C. A. Blanchard. of 
Blanchard Printing Company. San Fran-
cisco: Mr. and Mr.. Harold Satcheller, 
Mr .and Mrs. H. W. Butler: Bill Blason-
nett. Boston: Skeet Bigelow. San Fran-
deco: Chale Beardsley: Sam Bennett. 
San Diego: Stanley Block: Jim Bradner. 
Indianapolis: Perry Borst. Frank Bailor, 
Mary  M.  Conlon.  Mot.  Nell  Cabbe, 
Rosalie Baetain: Cliff Clarke. of Gilmore 
Radio Circus:  E. L. (Yellow) Burnett 
and Ginger Burnett:  Walter Comfort. 
Wheeling. W. Va: Curt Caatner, Louis-
ville. Ky., Miss M. Current. Marlon Carl-
son.  Ray  Coppelman:  Mr.  and  hire. 
Archie Clark, of Clark's Greater Shows: 
Mrs. Irene Carley: Will M. Thomas. Gen-
eral Electric Company. Philadelphia: Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernest Clarke and Misa Ernie 
Clarke, of the Clarkonla u. Al G. Barnes 
Circus. and Gaillard Childress. 

Frank Chicarello. of Al O. Barnes Cir-
cus: Mr. and Mrs. Orville N. Crafts, of 

(See PCSA STAGES on page 41) 

Ballyhoo Bros.' 
Circulating Ex position — 
A Century of Profit Show 

By MAJOR PRIVILEGE 

COLLECT —CB 78 NL — 
ROLLDOWN OKLA. JAN 13 

DEAR BILL 
CAN'T SEND W EEKLY LE  Ii nit AS 

OFFICE IS OUT OF STAMPS  SO AM 
SEN DI N G 
YOU  TELE-
GRAM COL-
LECT  STOP 
PETE  BAL-
LYHOO AT-
T E N D E D 
AL A S K A 
M E HT I N CI 
F  FAI R 

S ECRETAR-
IES STO P 
ENTERTAIN-
ED T H E M 
ROYALL Y 
AND  LAND-
ED  NI NE-
TEEN  CON-
TRACTS FOR 
NINETEEN 
HUND RE D 

.Va)or Privilege.  AND  THIR-
TY-SIX STOP 

AS HE STEPPED INTO SLEIGH POR 
RETURN JOURNEY NEXT MORNING 
WAS  INFORMED  THAT  ALL  CON-
TRACTS WOULD IIAVE TO BE CON-
FIRMED BY BOARD OF DIRECTORS AT 
NINETEEN HUNDRED AND THIRTY-
FIVE MEETING OR ELSE STOP SHOW 
HAS  CHANGED  ENTRANCE  FROM 
FRONT TO REAR OP MIDWAY FIGUR-
ING MORE PEOPLE COME IN THAT 
WAY WITH RESULT GATE RECEIPTS 
PICKING UP STOP SHOW WILL POSI-
TIVELY STAY OUT AS LONG AS IT CAN 
STOP MORE PEOPLE JOINING EVERY 
DAY ALL LOOKING FOR COOKHOUSE 
STOP I M A BANNERMAN LEFT STOP 
CAN USE GOOD AGENT WITH BIG 
AUTO  W HO  KNOWS  EVERYBODY 
EVERYWHERE AND WHO CAN LAND 
A MA/DEN SPOT EACH WEEK STOP 
SALARY NO OBJECT BUT MUST BE 
LESS THAN TWENTY-FIVE DOLLARS 
PER WEEK STOP GUARANEED THAT 
IT WILL BE LESS. 

e 

Glick Gets Vt. Fairs 
BURLINGTON. Vt., Jan. 13. —William 

Mick, manager of the William Glick 
Exposition Shows, has signed contracts 
for  hit  organization  to  furnish  the 
midway amusements at the Burlington 
Fair week ol August 27. 
Mr. Glick also announced that his 

show would play Rutland  (Vt.) Petr 
meek of August 3. 

L. E. Roth Gets Fairs 
For Blue Ribbon Shows 
CINCINNATI. Jan. 13. —L. E. Roth, 

owner af Gibeon's Blue Ribbon Shows, 
WWI a caller at the offices of The Sill-
bcrird en route back to Florida. after 
attending the /ndianapolle and Illinois 
fair meetings. 
Mr.  Roth  announced that he had 

landed five contracta. 

M A MOND KITTY. Boston's Big 
Bouncing  Beauty,  now  under  the 
sole management of E. V. ifeCerry. 
Both are raking life easy at Miami, 

Florida. 

King and Latto 
Combine Shows 
MONEE. III.. Jan. 13. —C. D. Xing and 

Al Latta have combined their Interests 
In an organization which will be known 
an King dr Unto'. Combined Motorized 
Show.. carrying 10 ahows, 6 rides and 
25  concessions.  with  positively  all 
legitimate  merchandise  wheels  which 
will throw out plenty of stock. 
Eli  Bridge  Company  is furnishing 

xorne new semi-trailers.  The opening 
date has been tentatively arranged for 
Easter Sunday In Southern Illinois. 

Showfolk in Accident 
CHICAGO. Jan  13. —Jeanne Marl ey, 

Prods- Fred Van and Harry Pink, mem-
bers of Austin &  Kuntz', Palace of 
Wonders,  now showing  at  28  NOrth 
Dearborn street. were injured in a tari 
accident while returning to their hotel 
from an uptown theater. 
Freda-Fred and Pink received minor 

cuts and bruises, while Ulu Gariepy was 
severely cut about the face, head, arms 
and leg from flying glass.  A cut above 
her left eye required four stitches to 
close and will leave a bad scar.  She wee 
unable to appear for work for several 
days but is getting along nicely now. 
She  has filed  Suit against  the  cab 
company. 

Hennies Booking 
Well-Known Acts 
WICHITA. Kan., Jan. 13. —During the 

hut few weeks representatives of the 
newly organized Rennie. Bros.' Shows. 
now being built in this city, have been 
engaged in seeking and contracting at-
tractions for the coming seteson. 
Walter Stanley, representative of the 

,how, advised that Mlle. Florence, tames-
tional aerialist. and Capt. E. H. litigo. 
high diver, have been engaged for the 
free attractlona on the midway.  Mr. 
nod Mn,. Earl  (Alice Melville) Strout 
have been contracted — Mr. Strout to 
zonduct the band and Mrs. Strout to 
present a revue.  Other attractions en-
pared for the 1934 season are: Johnny 
BC1,1110 and hi. Side Show: Del Crouch's 
Motordrome and Fred  Bann and his 
Freak Animal Show, 
001 Dan McGueln, 1at sue » office 

manager of the Harrington Nickel Plate 
Showe, will have charge of the office 
wagon. 

Ban Lifted on Beano 
SPRING LAKE, Mich. Jan  13 —Ban 

on beano games in Spring lake has been 
ordered lifted by the village council. 
The han had originally been effective 
Dezember 31 when the council planned 
to prosecute under State gambling laws. 

Aimee Talks at 
PCSA Memorial 

• 
Nearly 1,000 people go 
to Evergreen Cemetery for 
annual services 

• 
LOS ANGELES. Jan. 13 — Nearly 1000 

person. attended Pacific Coast Show-
men's Association memorial services in 
Showmen's Rest plot. Evergreen Cerne-
terY. Sunday.  While there has usually 
been a large gathering in the paat. It 
la likely that the appearance of Meter 
Aimee Semple McPherson, noted evangel. 
let, was an added draw.  The services 
had been publicized and all the local 
papers had representatives as weU as 
staff photographers.  The services were 
very impressive. 

The program: Laying of the wreath 
at the monument marking the Show-
men's Rest plot by Eddie Broom, past 
president. and President B. L. Cronin: 
the California Quartet, Cherie. King. 
Allen Watson. Beatrice Begun II-melee 
Campbell. with Alberta Simmo ns ac-
companist:  Sister Aimee Semple  Mc-
Pherson, who rushed direct from • meet-
ing at which she had delivered her usual 
sermon, and with no preparation, In an 
extemporaneous manner delivered a talk 
that  will  be  long  remembered. lier 
knowledge of showfolk in general was 
remarkable.  She took for her subject, 
"We are all actora, all the world'a • 
stage." PCSA is deeply grateful to her. 

Brother John Lyons briefly stated the 
objectives  of  our  organization,  then 
Brother Burr hfcLatosh was introduced, 
and in his usual manner paid a tribute 
to showfolk, he himself having been 49 
years • trouper. He did his usual master-
ful job of word painting.  It was not 
possible to get names of all the shOW. 
folk attending. 

League Receives 
McGinley Bequest 
CHICAGO. Jan. 13,—Tite Showmen's 

League of America this week received 
$4.775 in cash, representing the $5.000 
left the league by the late Walter Mc-
Ginley. lesa the government inheritance 
tax. etc. 
The money goes into the League's 

cemetery fund. 

Mrs. Ross in Hospital 
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Jan. 13. — Mrs. 

Charles Roas is in the General Hospital. 
this city, suffering from d broken epl » 
and ankle. the result of a fail from a 
ladder while cleaning in her home. 

Latlip Books Charleston 
CHARLESTON, W. Va.. Jan. 13. —Cap-

Lain Latlip announced that the L ela 
Shows had been zw-arded the contract to 
funtah amusements this fall at the 4-H 
Free Pair. 

Gear With Rock City 
HOMER. La.. Jan. 13. —Billy Gear has 

signed contracts with Joe C. Turner to 
route Rock City Shows thru the West 
and Northwest. 

Willis Again With 
Pacific Whaling 
SAN DIE00. Calif.. Jan 13. —Macon E, 

Willis. last season general representative 
for the Pacific Whaling Company, has 
been re-engaged for 1914 in the same 
capacity.  Mr. Willie is now in Long 
Beach, Calif.. following the closing of 
one of the unite at San Diego January 1 
Jack alines. who was also connected 

with the company last year. has been 
re-engaged as manager. Plana are being 
made to put out several units, the fire, 
one  opening  in  Southern  California 
about the middle of February. 
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Heart of America Show-
man's Club 

KANSAS CITY. Mo., Jan. 13. — Jack 
Polk, of Barnes-Carru thers Hooking Of-
fice., and Ray Anderson. of the m earle-
Duffield Fireworks, Company. were visi-
tors around the clubroom. Sunday night. 
en route to Topeka, Kan.. where they 
attended the Kansas Pair meeting. 

Orville Hennas, Walter Stanley und 
Phil Little, of the newly organized Hen-
nits Bros.' Shows. spent last week-end 
in the city, coming from the winter 
quarters sf the show in Wichita. Kan„ 
en route to Minnesota Fair meeting. 

John Francis and son, J. Crawford. 
left early this week for the Minnesota 
Pair meeting. 
T. L Cash, former operator of T. I. 

On e Amuerment Company. spent the 
holiday se men here, coming from his 
home in St. Paul. Minn. 
Mr. and Mrs. Louts Similar are In town. 

Came from Omaha, Neb. 
H. Schwartz pawed M ar Sunday on 

his way to Des Moines. 
H. O. Buchanan. agent of the T. J. 

Tidwell Shows, and wife were visitors. 
The Buchanan. left Tuesday for the 
Kansas Fair meeting in Topeka and from 
there will go to Sweetwater, Tex.. the 
winter quarters of the show. 
Mrs. Alts Nelson, of Yakima. Wash.. 

Is vislling her daughter, Mrs. Hattie 
Howk, of Fairyland Park and fruntager 
of 'the Coffee Pot Cafe, a showmen's 
diner in this city. 
The first meeting of the 1934 year mas 

presided over by the newly elected oil-
cers, with L. V. Riley in the president's 
chair.  The new officer, outlined their 
plans for the new year, and from all 
indications they intend to live up to 
their campaign promises.  If so. the 
HASC will be heard from often during 
the year. 
Jack Ruback. manager of Alamo mu-

poeltIon Shows. Is visiting with home 
folk. While here Ruback In a dtily visi-
tor to the clubrooms. After a week Jack 
expects to return to Ban Antonio, winter 
quartera of the show.  During his stay 
here several free attractions were en-
gaged for the coming semen. 
J. L. Landes owner and manager of 

J. L. Landes Shows. returned Wednesday 
from the Kansas Pair meeting ln Topeka. 
Brother Landes reports his trip was very 
successful. 
Other  members  who  attended  the 

Kans as meeting were President L. V. 
Riley. Art Brainerd and Orrgg Welling-
/10ff. 
John R. Castle, of the Cmtle-Hirsch 

Shows, mrived Wednesday from Shreve-
port. La.. for a brief visit with friends. 
Kenneth Wayne, of Wayne's Theatrical 

Exchange. Is the latest addition to the 
membership. 

Philadelphia "Pickups" 
PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 12. —Dave Endy 

v a. a visitor in the city and reports his 
circuit units playing vaudeville had a 
number  of  euccessful  weeks.  Will 
shortly take up spring promotion work. 
Morels  Michaels.  well-known  cook-

ho me operator with carnivals returned 
from the South during the week and 
reports having a very favorable season 
With Mas Oruberg Shows. 
Mort Campbell Is now connected with 

the  Buck  Taylor  Rodeo  Enterprises, 
wintering in Willow Grove, pat outside 
the city. 
Bob Morton*, apartment 13 the daily 

meeting place for show people them 
days and many things are out up in 
the discussions.  One day this week 
about 10 were discussing the new codes 
that ere going te be taken up for the 
circus and carnival shows.  Bob Is Very 
enthusiastic about them, having spent 
two  days  in  Washington  with  the 
authorities on his way in from Florida. 
From the reading of them they are not 
going to be very hard on the show.. 
Harold Fontaine. who was connected 

with the Thomas Side Show on the 
Greater Sheesley Midway and who makes 
hie home here. Is in the Philadelphia 
General Hospital with a serious attack 
of  pneumonia.  At  last  reports  Ile 
seemed to be on the read to recovery. 

Nadreau to Cetlin & Wilson 
MEA/11% Fla, Jan. 13. —Gene Nadreau, 

staging free acts for the air meet in 
addition to being mime at New Year's 
at Times Square Club. has signed to 
have his show with Cetlin & Willson 
Sho ws the coming season. 

St. Louis 
ST. LOUIS, Jan. I3. —J. C. Simpson, 

general agsnt Royal American Shows. 
called Tuesday en route from Tampa, 
Fla.,  to  Minneapolis  and  Winnipeg, 
Man.. where he will attend the fair 
nicotine.. 
Fire destroyed the home of Mr. and 

Mrs. Herman (Kokomo Jimmie) Airro m 
in lead St. Louis, Dl., last week.  These 
popular ahowfolk lost practically all of 
their belongings in the disastrous blaze. 
Mrs. Nancy Britton and son, Jackie 

Lee, who is now four 4 years of age. are 
at present visiting with Mrs. Britton'. 
mother.  The genial  well-known 
cutdoor  Showman  and  husband  of 
Nancy. is still on the Wert Coast en-
gaged in a commercial enterprise. 
The St. Louis Municipal Auditorium 

Commiesion, handling the affairs of the 
new auditorium,  which will open in 
April,  have  made  tentative  arrange-
ments with William Elsenman. Cleve-
land promoter, for a series of Industrial 
exhibits during the last two weeks In 
Aprtl,  according  to  General Manager. 
Darla. 

P. J. Speroni Shows 
ROCK FALLS, Ill., Jan. 13. —Holiday 

seaeon over, those In winter quarters 
are now getting anxious to see activities 
start for the coming mason.  Manager 
SperOnl and writer just returned from 
a trip thru the Southwestern States re-
newing many old friendships.  Mr. and 
Mrs. Ed Itsley write they are enjoying 
the winter at their chicken ranch in 
Southern Illinois.  Jimmy Keenan will 
be returning soon after enjoying the 
holidays with his family.  A large build-
ing has been erected at the show's home 
which will aid in getting paraphernalia 
in shape more rapidly. 

ESTHER L. SPERONL 

Ladies' Auxiliary P1CSA 
LOS ANGELES. Jan. 13.—The meeting 

of the auxiliary called to order at 8 
pm., January 8. was attended by 35 
members. President Mabel Crafts Vice-
Preslc mt eter Carly and Second Vice-
President Martha Levine In attendance. 
ana Wylena  Smith.  secretary.  Mrs. 
Edith Bullo,k, chairman of the House 
Committee. was tendered thanks for the 
efficient way the party was held January 
8 Mrs. Pearl Brashele had as • guest 
her sister, Mrs. Gladys Fricke, of Grey-
bull. Wyo. Mrs. Clara Zeiger also had a 
guest to enjoy the meeting and will 
become a member next meeting night, 
Mrs. Carl Bonita. 
A 20-pound bag of walnuts from Ste 

Dyer's walnut grove was put up on a 
raffle, proceeds to go to the fund. It was 
a-on by Lucille King and immediately 
given to the auxiliary to be used on a 
salesboarcl for another premium at a 
later date. The door prize donated by 
Nora Karnes, was won by Topery Gooding. 
Before adjourning the meeting President 
Crafter called a special meeting of the 
board of directors for Monday. January 
15, to discuss the new motions and 
business up before the board;  Clara 
Zeiger, chairman. Luncheon was served 
by Lucille King, Dorothy Denny. Wilma 
Hausman, meeting adjourned, carda and 
games  participated  in  by  members. 
Memorial services held Sunday, January 
7, by the PCSA were attended by the 
entire auxiliary. The = lion of Aimee 
McPherson, of Angelus Temple. was in-
deed  something  to  be  remembered. 
Sister Aimee and her daughter, Roberts. 
escorted by Past President Eddie Brown. 
arrived at Showman's Rest at 1 p. m. and 
after reveille was sounded Slater Aimee 
paid great tribute to showfolks. It was 
with great understanding we of the 
show world realize the euccese of Angelus 
Temple. founded by Aimee McPherson, 
for never has anyone witnessed a more 
dynamic,  magnetic  personality  than 
Sister Aimee Semple McPherson, 
The installation dinner January 6 was 

a great success. The ladles met at the 
clubrooms, where open house wae held 
from 2 p.m. Cards and gam es filled in 
the afternoon, then promptly at 7:15 
p m. an went in a body to Katie Kahn's. 
where a banquet was spread for 30 
e mits.  In attendance were President 
Mabel  Crafte.  Peat  President  Clara 
Zeiger; guests of honor, Siefert, Ester 
Carley, Martha Levine, Wylena Smith, 
Dot Beacom. Ram Clark, Pearl Vaught, 
Ethel  Krug.  Edith  Bullock,  ECatelle 
Hanecomb,  Blossom  Robinson,  Wilma 
Hausman.  Mother  Martyne,  Jennie 
Rawlings, Florence Weber, Nell Rohl-
deaus Addle Butler, Cora Miller. Dorothy 
Denny, Sin Dyer. Maxine Ellison. Mabel 
Brown. Toney Gooding, Pearl Brashell, 
(See LADIES' AUXILIARY on page 42) 

Tampa Bedtime Stories 
  By W. H. (BILL) RICE   

TAMPA. Fla., Jan. 13. —Notice to all 
creditors and debtors. Have nun done an 
eight weeks' stretch so nothing doing. 
as the darn knee cap did not heal as It 
was twisted around.  So I go to the 
hospital again and have the thing oper-
ated on and start all over. Lucky for 
me that I have a few friends in Tampa 
like Morris. McCaffery and Velare. I'll 
make that Florida Fair yet. 

Mrs. Harry (Bertha) Melville just re-
turned from her holiday In Jacksonville. 
Pls. While there the high spot was the 
big party Mr. and Mrs. Percy J. Mundy 
(the old carnival king) gave in cele-
bration of their 45th wedding anniver-
sary at Hollywood Park in South Jack-
sonville in their beautiful mansion. P. 
J. Munday is one of the three carnival 
men that ended up with the b. r. The 
Other two were C. A. Wortham and Ed 
Burke. 

The Florida Fair, Winter Haven and 
Orlando, will be on the up and up. Con-
trolled games are OUT. 
Sam Burgdorf and wife visited for a 

couple of days, also Minnie Pounds. 
daughter and son. They all returned to 
Valdosta. 
Felice  Bernardi.  the  well-known 

cande operator, is here with his mIssus 
and a new idea for a refreshment stand. 
Mrs. Matthew J. Riley will have con-

cessions with the Barnett Bros.' Circus 
playing Florida  territory until Janu-
ary 15. 
Tommy Thomas looks like the last 

word and goes with the Royal American 
Shows. 
Jean  Brown  now  dancing  at  the 

Tampa Terrace  Hotel floor show.  J. 
Alex Sloan, the auto king, has his rac-
ing cars in Tampa and being overhauled. 
He is due this week 
The ever popular Jimmy Simpson, the 

Royal American new general agent, has 
sent his advance baggage.  A carload. 
What kind of an agent is this, 
In notes on the Kidder Party I oser 

looked that it was given in honor of 
Mrs. Clif Wilson's birthday and eh/ sat 
next to me most of the time. Helped 
get me there and attended to my wants. 
J. C. McCaffery and wife arrived New 

Year's and have an apartment. 
Had to give up making • Mt of call-

ers. Besides the regulars have 3 to 10 
new arrivals most every day. Sure helps 
to pass the time away. 

Crescent Amusement Co. 
TORONTO, Jan. 13,—Show will open 

In Muy are an .11-Ca nadian show. and 
the mute will include the gold min:ne 
section as well as virgin territory.  In 
the Northern country there are many 
towns that never had a carnival, and 
this show will be email enough to play 
these towns and get lots inside the 
towns.  Sinew will consist of 4 rides 
and 2 shows and about 20 concessions, 
The code sa laid down recently will be 

carefully lived up to, and there will be. 
nothing but legal concession, and one 
of a kind.  Men nt winter quarters are 
making good program in the work of 
painting and repairing. but the intenal 
cold weather made the work somewhat 
difficult.  One day It is 40 below zero 
and the next day it is 10 above  This 
section is very much like old times, ' 
everybody working and all have money, 
and there la much money in sight in the 
gold-mining section. 
The show will play under auspice,. 

travel by train and will open and aces 
in thin gold-mining section. 

HENRY MEYERHOPP. 

Wonderland Expo. Shows 
CAMPBELL. N. Y., Jan. 13. —Work Is 

starting here this week at Wonderland 
winter quarters repairing and rebuilding 
in a well-equipped shop. Show will open 
in spring with one more ride and an-
other light plant. All folks were sorry 
to hear of the untimely death of Harry 
Perry,  a well-known  concesaioner  of 
Towanda, Pa.  Wingle Shafer. late of 
Great Lake. Shows, was a caller last 
week en route to Florida. 

Received word from J. Whitaker that 
he would be back this season with two 
ball games. Others who 'rill return for 
second season are Bill and Rose Delaney, 
C. C. ?Jinni:IL and H. Sneck. who will 
again have hi. two pit shows and girl 
revue with the show. 

R. PALMATEER. 

GEORGIA AMUSEMENTS, 1st 
vue,rreo .TO JOrN AT ONCE: Rides mth eta 
transportation,  libotra—Chaanta•d Idins-r1 alfh 
Band and on frstne-np.  Good proposalan foe 
same. Any absr Mom that do not oor.n,ct attit 
what W. have.  Oo medoes, as. of each kind. 
Must be Stork Corresslons. Mom booted. Get lq 
loom With as for all sea m.. boolUng  Out all 
winter.  Irsetsd tr Bay, Rant B Lease Light 
Plant, ry K. W.  Will elm toed pr000unon ta 
party with Othaphone. or MU My aunt. Bade 
thee.. Oa, elf trek; Mount Vernon, Ga. melt 
Jar,,ry 11. 

' 

Overland Transportation Equipment that gives the public advance impression 
of Quality Entertainment.  Equipment•dependable for service, balanced for 

handling heavy leads on improved highways and to give the greatest advan-
tage of power over rough roads and soft lots.  Many shows are re-equipping 

with SPRINGFIELD trailers.  Let us send you references and specifications 

SPRINGFIELD WAGON AND TRAILER COMPANY 
Springfield, Missouri 

West's World's Wonder Shows 
15 Iligh•Class Shows —  10 Big Rides —  25 Railroad Cara 

N EVV  D E A L-1 9 3 4  S E A S O N — A  N E W  R O U T E 

Devoid of all objectionable features, carrying nothing but high-class Shows and 
Rides and STRICTLY LEGITIMATE CONCESSIONS. 

Have Opening for Circus Sideshow, Organized Minstrels, High-Class Musical 
Show, Wild  Animal  Show, Autodrome and any other high-class Attraction. 

Can place Rides with exception of Waltzer, Iley-Dey, Caterpillar, Ferris Wheel. 
Merry.Go.Round,  Chairplane,  Kiddie  Rides.  Can  place  Cookhouse,  Frozen 
Custard, Popcorn  (exclusive),  Will make reasonable rates for any kind of 
strictly legitirnste (10e grind) Concessions and strictly Merchandise (non-gaited) 
Wheels.  Address 

FRANK WEST, Gen, Mgr, Norfolk, Va. 
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S E W AR D •S  19 34 
H O R O S CO P E S 
Pear al ma  Semple.. Me, 

SEWARD'S Full Lint of Boots on 
Character Delineation. 
Numerology. Etc. 

A. F. SE WARD a CO MPANY. 
U M Rake', St.  Chi  O  III 

W  H E E LS 
Park Special LI 
30 in. In diem. .1 
clef.  Beautifully C 
painted. We carry 
in stock 13-15 40. • 
'4 sod 30 num. 
ben.  55•0 1.1 I 
Price. 

$12.00  ma 

BINGO GAME 
75.Player.  co m. I 
pleW.  M U. 
Including Ty-

Send for cur new 1933 Catal ogue, lull Of 
n.. Dames. Dona. Blankets. Lampe. Alum. 
.nuen Ware. Can e. Pillow Tors. S. M.». 
Paper  Hate.  Favors.  ConfetU,  Artificial 
1,reers. Novelties. Send for Catalog No 233. 

cANE .reu.corr.re,r,vrgez: 
Peke per Or r. UL M. 

S L A C K IN F O. C O. 
124-125 W. La loe Si, Chicepo, Ill "M B E 

ASTRO FORECASTS 
AND ANALYSES 
(CO MBIN fil 1013.31.  ALL SIZE Still I.) 

Slagle Sheets. R oil. TYPe.elttee.  Pet X ....IL M 
Analysis. 1-•. with Mae Cover.  Each   .53 

S'S.. with White Caere.  Loeb   .15 
Fere met and Analyst..  p. Fancy Comm. IS  .fd 

Sample. of tbe 5 515ellet.. Foe. for 2M. 
N. I. 11-Page. Geld el Sliver Corers.  Each  RS 
Wall Charts. Heavy Paper. SI.? :gall. Each  1.111 
Gann. Crystals. Calla Baer .. Plat. ..tee. eta. 

NEW DREAM BOOK 
ICI tain. 1 Sete Niembert. Cleaner add tal-
k, 1.1 . Dreams.  Bound In Heave Gold 
Paper Caren. Good Cpaallly Paper. Sample UL U 

EGYPTIAN  OREA1I  BOOK. Small She. 44 
roger. no %meters  Sample   .03 
Out aline or ads do not tree., in any koOk. 

SI M MONS & CO. 
IN N. Dearbera Street.  CIDCAGO. 
Latent Delivery.  Send for Wholestale Prices. 

HUBERT'S MUSEUM 
NO W BOOKING FREAKS AND NOVELTY 

ACTS. 
Send photos.  State all In Ent letter.  Address 

all mall to 

S C H O R R &  S C H AFF E R 
.725 W . 411 Street.  NE W YORK C WT. 

19 3 4 F O R E C AS TS 
(27 Peens and Horomores at reduced prima  BW-
S t and best trading en market.  I. 4. 7 and 21-
TM oadlose. nine stylet. priced from $3.13 per 

fl  plain  and  laminntect  Complete  line 
AM » and Occult Books. Buddha Papers. Crotale 
mad IOndreading Apparatua and & MN ..  NE W 
112 -Pite. Iliustraled Cetalogue and Baleen Sheet. 
X .  NELSON ENTERPRISES 
IX Swat Third Street,  COLUMBUS. O. 

ELGIN WATCHES, $1.65 Each 
(7-Jegrel. 111 side  New Taney Om .) 

75.111H L. SS SIZE CLOSES • WALVIS. SL R 
H MO CARNIVAL WATCHES. Me Sae/ 

Bend for Price Ent 
CR OCC O CITY sair OTING 

111 N. Weedy ". Pl, rash. M. 

ASTROLOGY 
Nut  Riediagt (19 M  le4T) 

30.40 Dares. apneas 12.000 worn.: 
cOmprehenalre. put ne. 

re,. In your solo, ',serrate pronts 
Pri m!  low  Elarnole.  230 (nene 
free,  Also New 1934 Reading.. 5,-
dddddd od emanates 

NATIONAL FUN CO., Heater. N. T. (Member NIA) 

GULF COAST SHOWS 
WILL ores  ix oactot.A. A MC.. 85005 

MIDDLE OF H RH. 

RIS sell emissive co Coat Ho me. Wit damp. 
Photo °OS ,. Frown Custard. and 55111 Mane 
tiran Stock Onanemfa m always  lee racket. 
Will furnish new manse and Mask I nto Sad 
Well I.ghted Panel h aste for any road Won. 
Will boca Kid Auto Rlde.  Write. wire es eat 

W. R. COLEY, Mgr. 
OSCEOLA. ARE. 

Snow rporrarr FOR FACE 
111.111 retiree Brown Bobby Dw ane, Machine. 

NetkIng Ore ,. 
11 7.50 Tar rattle. Hal! Ft. limer Canvas.  Alto 

Larger Slot and Tents. 
I LIS Pair Pieta...ten steel Wheel Skates.  Also 

Flea Stam m Cheap. 
$ 1.90 Reel. Edo, ite m.  Good Seleellon. 
We Des Kink States Of All Make. and Pay Colle. 

Welt, on  wEIL'S cra ven., V 511.P.  S heath 
Betted Stem,. Philadelphia. Pa 

P. J. SPERONI SHOWS 
WANTS Foreman for Snip  Mu.: te able to drive 
m et  Ldedalleede COO Mataa , Cale 0 .1e, Shows 
MIS own askSia  Rack Pall/. UL 

H U G H  McPHILL1PS  will  have  m ore 

rides than ever with carnivals this year. 
your other friends extend sincere con 
doltnce in your great bereave ment, Joe. 

CAR RIE C OLLINS, M otordro me rider, 
is wintering In Norfolk. Va. Expects to 

be out on the road again next year. 
- -  — 

BA R-BR O WN  SH O WS  are  scheduled 

to open January at Apopka. Fla., with 

Winter Garden to follo w. 

FRANCES-FRANCIS will be with one 

of  the  major  carnivals  this year  with 

elaborate ne w wardrobe. 

H A RR Y D U NKLIC m ay  be with  M ax 

Gruberg's  Fa mous  Shows  the  co ming 

season. 

T.  L. B E DROC K.  m anager  Ne w  Deal 

Shows, sends word that he has booked 
the Legisn Fair at Laurel. Miss., week of 

October 8. 

CLA RA W HITE. of Gate City Shows, 
lei wintering  in Springfield. Mass., and 

ilsiting with her slater at Holyoke. 

EA RL C. H ALL. your m other isill and 

Is asking for you.  W rite her in care of 
Mr.. J. T. Johnson. 931  Louise street. 

Santa Ana. Calif. 

P. W. A ND H. O. PAULI. Carnival elec-
tricians, have opened a cafe in W aukon, 
la.. but when the birds start to sing they 

will be out on the road again. 

M RS. JOH NN Y J. JON ES sends word 

fro m Ta mpa.. Fla., that little Johnny is 

recovering nicely fro m the recent acci-
dent, when he fractured an ar m. 

IRIS H  JAC K  LYNC H  advisee  fro m 
Florida  that  he  has  visi ted  with  the 

Four M USS Boys, To m Sal mon. Dave and 
Dollie Wise, Guy Dodson, Felice Bernardi 

and Ralph and Ai mee Pearson. 

H. C. KILBUR N. who  had pop corn 
and  floss  candy  with  Al  C.  Hansen 

Shoes last year. is in Atlanta, Ga. Ex-

pects  to  be  with  the sa me  sho w the 
ce ming season. 

JOH N H ANCOC K. city editor of Jack.. 

son (Miss) Daily News. wrote a touch-

ing  tribute  to the me mory  of bis old 
pal and co- worker. L. Roy Re m whose 

death at Shreveport. La, was announced 

in the last week's issue of The Billboard. 

N OR MAN D. B RO WN  and P. J. M c-

Lane, of Willia m Glick Shows, now win-
tering  at  York,  Pa.  Were visitons at 

Balti more last week, and while there had 

a consultation with  Larry Nathan, ad-
vance agent of the sho w. 

M R. A N D M RS. JO HN STAR KEY, laet 
three seasons with Sol's Liberty Shows, 

are a e Msdrid, M o.. for the winter. John 

F R O NT O F C OATES H O USE, Kansas City, M o., during the  H ASC Ex-

hibitors' Convention, Dece mber 27.29, 1933.  The trailer is one of the fleet nf 

the  newly  organized Hennies Bros.'  Shows,  and  was  exhibited  he  the 

Springfield Trailer Co., of Springfield, M o. The renews canopy is that ', Milted 

by Baker.Lockwood of Kansas City.  Show men in the group, reading fro m left 

to right: Col. Dan M eGustin, office manager: Louis Eiseman. pro motion manager, 

and Harry Hennies, one of the owners of Hennies Bros.' Shows, 

JEA N BA RNES, late nt Mighty Sheroley 

Mid way. Was a caner at the ° Mee of The 

Billboard.  She is spending a vacation 

at her ho me in Ne wport, Ky. 

• W ALTER A. W HI TE, no w general m an-

ager  Johnny  J.  Jonea  Exposition.  re-

joined the Show men'. League of A merica 

before leaving for W ashington last week. 

JAC K  P HILLIPS.  old-ti me  sho w 
artist  and  last  season  with  Conklin's 

All-Canadian  Sho ws,  is  in  M ontreal, 
Can., for the winter. 

H AR RY B. SILVERS, no w at Ta mpa, 
Fla., expects to be back under the Rubin 

Grubcrg  banner  next se men  with  his 
Illualon show. 

IR DIE  D A RE.  beloved  wife  Of  Joe 

DObleh, w ho has thrilled countless thou. 

and, with her M otordro me exploits, has 
taken her last side.  Mid way Bill and all 

Archbold  (O.)  Buckeye, Hsu. of 

January & says editorially: " What'a 
the  m atter with  business?  .  . 
Think of all the tent sho ws,/ medi-
cine  •sho ws,  circuses  that  once 

ca me  to  to wn  giving  e mploy ment 
to m any. .  . Re me mber the m any 

•have M oues,. that used to corne to 
Archbold  in  one  cr  m ore  speci e 

c ms on railroad?  . . W ell, they 

co me no more. . . . The sho w no w 

corns. to to wn in  a fil m box at a 

cost of less than $1."  Parson Tay-
lor, you sure said a rnouthfull 

has  a  position  as  fore man  with  the 

govern ment  construction  work øn  the 

Mleel uippi River. 

N.  L.  (W HITIE)  DI XO N  Infos  that 

he and Mrs  Dixon and the children are 
wInterIng at Corpus Christi. Tex.  Other 

ehowfolk  in  the  city  include Charle. 

Tonnings,  for years secretary of"C. A. 

Vernon Shown, and hie 5 1f t. 

B. D. B EN N ET T end wife are located 
at M onroe. La., for the winter.  Bennett 
la teaching pupils the Ha waiian gutter 

in a local m usic store and broadcasting 

daily over Station 1CL MB.  His Ha waiiano 

will be with a m ajor carnival the corn-

ing season. 

B ENNIE S MITH is no w playing dru ms 

in  Speck  and  Al Red es M usic  Hall. 

Augusta. Oa.  Bennie will be with Pal-

lenen's W onder  City  Show  again  next 
sermon.  Mid way Bill  can  just picture 

Bennie sitting around the lobby of the 
Ter minal Hotel cutting up jackpots, 

M R. A ND M RS. S. B. W ILÈTA MS en-
tertained during the holidays In  their 
Spanish bungalo w at Dallas.  Mrs. Wil-

lia ms has regained her health after two 
Ve1TS of illness.  They expect to open in 
March with tiva rides. six aho w. and 20 

concessions  The  equip ment  Is  now 

stored at Tyler, Tex. 

F. L. H U G H 'Moe fro m Atlanta that 
13  troupers fro m  the  Model  Shows of 

A merica  are  working  at  one  theater. 
Ja mes  A.  M ush.  Ro m  Trout man,  Lee 

Duke. Jack Madden, Rudy Rivers, A. C. 
Plea/tent, K not and Bennett, Ruth Ayers. • 

Al Mercy, Mrs. Virginia Mercy and Mr. 

and Mrs. Lyons.  Shah clai ms this is a 

record, or su mphin', as Andy would say. 

W EST  C OAS T  A MUSE M EN T  C O M-

PAN Y, according to Secretary Mae Ball. 
has started work in quarters at Oakland, 

Calif  under direction of Bill S mith, to 

get ready for the opening at Cloverdale 

Citrus Fair.  M anager Mike Krekos has 

just returned fro m a trip thru Oregon. 
W ashington, Idaho and M ontana.  The 

show will carry live shows, ave rides and 
20 concessions. 

W onder w h•n a concession agent 

get,  into  an  argu ment  and  fights 

with so me to wn patron he realizes 

that h• m ay piece the w hole sho w 

in  jeopardy, causing  untold worry 
and  anguish  a mong  the  real 
troupers.  Mid way  Bill  does  not 

contend that the to wn m en  is al-

ways right, far fro m it, but a little 
discretion used by so me of the boys 
behind the stores would m ean loti 

to th• future of the carnival mid-
w ay. 

Recent  happenings  at  Lake 
W orth, Fla.. sho w conclusively that 
so mething has to be done regarding 

the m atter  if the concession busi-

ness is going to live. 

J. A. MI TC HELL. popular secretary of 

he Andelson (EI C.) Fair. sends Mid way 
Bill a epeeist invitation to attend the 

fifth annual meeting of South Carolina 

Association of Fairs, starting January 19 
at Colu mbia.  Say, Mitch. It's al most a 

te mptation  for  us  to  /da m  down  the 

desk  and  co me,  knowing  as  I do the 
wealth of hospitality that see ms to exude 

fro m you at ell ti me.. 

BILL  RICE sure  In  getting  a tough 

break.  Just  when  he  thought  he was 
getting all right. along co me, a apecialint 
and tells hi m he han to start all over 

again.  One bone in the knee cap had 
turned over and never will heal unless 
they cut it. turn it around and wire It 

together.  Bill is in Ta mpa and in en-

livening the carnival depart ment of The 
Billboard  each week  with  Ta mpa Bed-

ti me Stories.  Drop Bill  a line and  lb 
will be appreciated. 

FL N.  (DOC)  CAPELL writes: "H. N. 
Capell.  owner  of  Henry's  Shows,  and 

Frankle  Dean. uf Dean's  Shows,  have 

co mbined, and hereafter will be known 
as  Capell  &  Dean's  Attractions.  Will 

keep the show out all winter ehowing 

the mill towns.  No one has beco me rich 
over night yet, but all see m to be mak-
ing a nice living.  Several have joined 

recently. Jack Del mar with his Hawaiian 
Sho w, M ackie Clifton with one conces-
sion. C.  F.  Hufrnaster  with  two.  The 
show is  motorized  and  will  carry own 

light  plant.  The  writer  handles  the 
',coking. and General M anager Frankle 

O•an,  secretary  and treasurer.  A  free 
act each night by the Conklin Trio." 

JAC K K AHN writer  "Just a line to 

let  you  know  that  Jack  and  Jill aro 
Still ce ntl iting. and that our manager. 

Cliff Kern. Is still the biggest noise on 

the Big 4 Sho w Mid way. 

We have been following writeupa of 

the  Ballyhoo  Bros.'  Exposition  ever 
since the show was first heard of, and 
wish to state that a fe w weeks ago we 
had the opportunity of visiting this cos 

mic attraction. 

'When we first stepped on the mid 
way we were struck  by the cookhouse 
(there  was  quite  a broc ee blowing) 

the manager, who In nn old friend  (3) 

BIG ELI TRAILERS FOR 1934 

, 

eor. Limn, Shows and Rtmsell Broth-
ers'  Clicue  have  added  more  BIO  ELI 
TRAILER equipment to their complete:. 
metorlted shows. 
When Barn Soloman and C  W. Webb. 

both  experienced  showm,n.  choose  010 
ELI Trailer Equipment, there mile be rm. 
tom. 
Mk about thum tellable Seml.Trallers. 

E LI B RI D G E C O NI P A NIe 

Case & Wolcott.  JACKSONVILLE. ILL 
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of ours, and knowing that we would not 
be using meal tickets, Invited us in for 
dinner! 

-After dinner we, of course, called at 
("e OfRce.  The Brothers treated us roy-
ally and regretted thee they could not 
book us, loin their ruling that all shows 
must be baqy shows  not allow it, 
as we are strictly a grind show.  How-
ever. they invited us to stay for the eve-
ning and look the show over. 

"About 630 the lights were turned 
on and by 7 everything was in full 
awing  (especially  the  Mbrup).  81, 
vented  to  ride  the  Mixup  but  we 
couldn't get enough customers to bal-
ance the other side. The show certainly 
is beautiful  when  It Is lighted.  1 
counted only three lights on the Ferris 
Wheel, but you had to have good eye-
sight to see them.  Cliff nearly broke his 
nose on the ticket box. 

"I noticed one thing that puzzled me. 
The Merry-Go-Round organ was playing 
Who's eraId of the Big Bad Wolf, while 
ir,  Minstrel Show the comedian was 
singing a parody on River, Stay 'Way 
Front My Door. entitled Wolf. Stay 'Way 
Front My Door.  I slipped away from Sis 
and Cliff and took In the girl show. 
The show was good only that the best 
cooch dancer had rheumatism. 

"By the time I had located my party 
again it was time to go home.  I hope 
that some time I will again have the 
opportunity of visiting this, stupendous 
attraction. 

-P. 8  Major Privilege was away and 
we missed seeing him.  Wish he would 
put his picture In 8111yboy." 

MRS. DUTCH WARD is critically Ill at 
Caruthersville, Mo. Mr. and M . Ward 
are connected  with  Crowley's United 
Shows. 

RUED; GRUBER° has presented the 
Showmen's League  with  an excellent 
photo of Gruber; and the late Fred 
Barnes. who was president of the League 
alien the picr:re wee taken.  The photo 
was snapped as the two were potting in 
a local studio. 

Winters Exposition Shows 
BEAVER PALLS. Pa., Jan. 13. —Harry 

Winters  and  wife  have  returned  to 
winter quarters to get in action for 1934. 
Manager Chester Calhoun is spending a 
few weeks in Johnstown. Pa., with his 
parente and will return to Beaver Falls 
ale- to get things going for spring. Mr. 
Winters has purchased es new truck and 
calliope and Cherie. Hull, the driver, 
can't wait for the time to come to start 
out with his new outfit. There will be 
two light plants to furnish plenty of 
light for all midway. 

Harry Kinzie will be with the show 
next season with his big Eli Wheel. also 
Sam Davis with his Chalrplane. Stanley 
Roberta will have a new cookhouse. Clint 
Roberta will be back with the show with 
3 concessions: Malter Culvineon with 2: 
William Mackey with 2, and Abraham 
Etnetift, better known a. Mutt, with his 
pop corn  Mrs. Winters with candy ap-
ples. C. H. Tuthill with 2 concessions. 
Bryan ?aridly with Hawaiian Show, Jean. 
(tenet,  Wilfort  with  minstrel  show. 
Bones MeCInre, Happy Winters with a 
concession and Charlie Boyl with a five-
piece band and a free act. A free gate. 

ALICE J. WINTERS. 

Crowley's United Shows 
RICHMOND. Mo., Jan. 13. —WOrk haa 

been progressing ,in quarters and at 
this writing six men are working in 
repair room and paint depart ment, and 
every visitor who has seen the results 
of the new era and new designs on 
show fronts has been more than loud in 
his praise.  An entirely new and dif-
ferent lighting system will be inaugu-
rated the coming pension. 
Normnn the Magician was a recent 

visitor and booked hts attraction for the 
coming season.  Management recently 
purchased a new outfit for the attrac-
tion. 
Show will noon be completely ready 

for the road, and then the crew  be 
:earsy fo paint and repair the 18 trucks 
and trailers. 
Everyone  in  quarters  has  become 

addicted to contract bridge and nightly 
sessions are held and quite a lot of 
interest is being created. 
Sayler Henderson again will be with 

the show with his pop-cor. concession. 
Word received from Roy Goldstone in 
Little Rock and from his tone in letters 
he muet be counting days until spring. 
Mr. and  Mrs  Ralph  Bailey returned 
from honeymoon and are now receiving 
the congratulations of all with the show. 

Dodson's World Fair Shows 
CLARKSDALE. ISlas., Jan.  13. —Cold 

xeather here has slowed down  work 
at  winter  quarters  of  the  Dodson 
World's  Fair  Shows.  Nearly  every-
one  knocked  off  with  exception  of 
George Roy, who on  account of  the 
radical changes. he is making lit his two 
funhousea must utilize every minute if 
he desires to have them ready for the 
opening. 
Red Bell at work cn a flea' housecar. 

Van Ault info. from Muskogee. Okla.. 
that he is getting ,the equipment there 
in shape and that he will have same 
here in plenty of time for the opening 
Mrs. Ed Bruer writes from Ft. Worth 
than the genial Ed met with a painful 
accident when he stepped off the porch 
at the home of their daughter. Ed was 
confined to hie bed for a few days but 
is now getting along very nicely.  The 
Bruers will stay in Pt. Worth until after 
the Texas meeting.  Fred Bond la get-
ting  impatient  in Dalas for  the 
starting of the seven.  The entire per-
sonnel  at  winter  quarters were  the 
guests of Mr. and Urn. Joe Baker at the 
local showhouse here while Tom Mix 
was making  his personal appearance. 
Lunch after the show at the apartment 
of the Bakers  Everyone had a won-
derful time. 
Henry  MacCauley  made a trip to 

Memphis to lay in a supply of repairs 
for the motors and engines of the vari-
ous rides.  He han his big 10-ton Cater-
pillar looking like it just came out of 
the factory.  Mel and Guy Dodson are 
still the guests of Scout Younger at his 
Pt. Myers (Fla.) home.  Report extraor-
dinary luck  hooking  the  fish.  Mrs. 
Helen  Van  Lidth  Info,  from  Hot 
Springs that ahe is getting along very 
nicely and will soon begin her trek to 
winter quarters.  Dick  O'Brien  away 
lining up some big spring dates.  He is 
expected back about the end of the 
week.  T. A. Steve ns rapidly  getting 
ready for the coming season.  As the 
midway  this  year  will  tolerate only 
stork. Stevens la building himself three 
new and. novel concessions that will 
throw out  plenty  of  stock.  Madam 
Moselle. who has booked her mitt camp 
with the show, is building a very elab-
orate frameup.  New picture show open-
ing up In town on the first and the 
writer is slated to handle the publicity 
for same until the opening of the big 
caravan.  MARK BRYAN. 

Isler Greater Shows 
CHAPMAN. Kan., Jan. 13. —Now that 

the holiday session has come and gone 
everyone at the winter quarters of Isler 
Greater Shows has settled down for a 
rest period after celebrating at parties 
and dances.  Louis Isler. Ere!' Armold 
and Mr. end Mrs. Rodney Krell rep-
resented this chow at the Heart of 
America Showman's Ball and report a 
wonderful time, also remarking on the 
optimistic outlook of everyone there re-
garding the 1994 season, which is very 
encouraging. 
Mr.  liter  combined  business  with 

pleasure while there and contracted sev-
eral attractions and is planning on less, 
Inc next week to attend the various fair 
meetings. 
H. E. Brooke la rapidly recovering from 

his recent initiation into the Ancient 
Order later Woodchoppera administered 
by Big Chop Jackson and Art Breaker 
Emerson.  WALTER DALY. 

Gulf Coast Shows 
OSCEOLA. Ark., Jan. I3. —Work has 

started in winter quarters here of Gulf 
Coast Shows with the building of a new 
office wagon. The rides are being painted 
and an order has been placed with U. S. 
Tent and Awning Company for new can-
vaa —orange and black.  Visitors recently 
were Mr. Marshfield and Mr. Murphy. of 
McClellan Shows.  Joe Geller. of Geller 
Shoves. Informed that his wife is Ill in 
a Memphis hospital.  JOE SMITH. 

PCSA STAGES 
(Continued from page 38) 

Craft, 20 Big Shows; Mr. and Mrs. Gor-
don Cruikshank Jr: Mr. and Mrs. Alfredo 
Codons, of the Codons Troupe: Eastern 
Wholesale Grocery Company (purveyors 
to all circuses). Murdock T. Cook: S. L. 
Cronin. manager AI G. Barnes Circus. 
and Mrs,. Cronin: Keith Caveney, of the 
movies: Kent Cross: Sam Crippen, Balti-
more: Mr. and Mrs. Jack Chester. San 
Francisco: Mr. and Mrs. Trevla Carleton, 
Phoenix, Ariz: Pat Canaday, St. Paul; 
JO  a Chiska. Memphis: Larry De Barr: 
Mr. and Mts. Ernie Downie. Mr. and 
Mn,. Frank .1. Downie. Mr. and Mrs. Ben 
Dobbert. all of Downie Bro.' Tent and 

Awning Company: Stanley F. Dawson, 
of Ringling-Barnum & Bailey Circus, 
New York: Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Dods-
worth, of United Tent and Awning Co.: 
Yvonne De Merced, Chihuahua. Mex.: 
William and Dot Denny. of Al O. Barnes 
Circus; R. 8. Deeming. of Sherwin Wil-
liams Company:  Sin Dyer. George D. 
Drake. William W. Dyer, Joe W. Diehl 
and Joe A. Diehl Jr.. Mr. and Mrs. Bert 
Dietaman: Dan Dix. movies and Al G. 
Barnes Circus: Lester Diamond. Denver: 
Mr. and Mrs. Ross R. Davis, of Davis 
Amusement Park, and B. T. Davidson. 
Cleveland, O. 

Mr. and Mrs. Quinn Daley, New York: 
George  T. Danielson. Benny Dandier. 
Chester Dunn. Bob Dunn: Earl Dan:skin, 
Schenectady, N. Y.: Paul Dittman, San 
Francisco: Georgiana Evans. C. R. Evans. 
Pete Ensweller, Mr. and Mrs. W. G. 
Effner. E. T. Evans: Mildred  till, Nor-
folk. Va: Chase Engelmeler: Steve Ertel. 
Mexicala Baja, Calif.: Gard Edmiston. Bt. 
Louis: Eddie Enneking. Cincinnati: Mr. 
and Mrs. E. J. Chanters; Pete Friedman. 
of United Tent and Awning Company: 
Theodone  Foretell  and  Billy Farmer. 
treasurer. Al G. Barnes Circus:  Ruth 
Flagg. Prank C. Foley. Josephine Foley. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Fink, Leonard Plaun. 
Minnie  Fisher,  Winifred  Flagg:  Ion 
Fahlstrom. Copenhagen. Denmark: Bern-
ard G. Fayle. Chicago: J. C. Furness. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Francis Max Goldberg, 
Marjorie Goldner. 813 Graurnann. Clyde 
and Tapay Gooding, A. Samuel Gold-
man. Gene Goldstein: Don C. Gordon. 
Washington, C. H.: George Genet. of AI 
G. Barnes Circus: Sigfrid Goff, Eddie 
Gardner. Phil Gainer, St. Louis: Gabe 
Garthwaite: Mr. and Mrs. Tom Gagnier. 
Toledo: M. L. Goff, Mr. and Mrs. Art 
Gosnell. Park Glaser: Martre Gunder-
son, Des Moines. Ia.. and Tommy Clihey. 

ad..  and  Mrs.  Steve  Henry.  Velma 
V. Henry. Eliot S. Henry: Mr. and Mrs. 
W. E. Harvey. United Tent and Awning 
Company: Dorothy Harvey. Mr. and Mrs. 
Poodles Hanneford, Mrs. Elizabeth Han-
ncford, Gracie Hanneford, of the Han-
neford Riding Act, who are to be with 
Al  G.  Barnes  next season:  Margaret 
Hickey: Lew Hoffman, of Park Amuse-
ment Corporation: Marlon G. Hart and 
Martha Hart; Harry Hargreaves. Ventee 
Amusement Company; Doc and Lucille 
Hall, Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Hilderbrand: 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Hanscomb. of Crafts 
Shows; George Hines, 77-year-old retired 
circus executive and now managing the 
Ambassador Theater: Charles Hatch. of 
Bernard-Alelkeljohn  Agency:  Mr.  and 
Mrs. Walter litin=aker, Mr. and Mrs. 
Claude S. Mayen. Mr. and Mrs. Brand 
Delaney: Jimmy Haley. San Francisco: 
W. J. Healy, San Antonio: Tad Hurst. 
Ed Halsey,  Hon. E. Snapper, Ingram 
City councilman; Anna Urine: Thomas 
Irvin. Blata Brewery. Company. Milwau-
kee. Wis.: Bart Ingalls. Mr. and Mrs. 
Tom ¡vine:  Buddy  Ireton. Knoxville. 
Tenn.:  Mr. and Mrs. Laird Johnson. 
Cleve James. Sid James, Louis A, Julius. 
Mr.  and Mrs. P. G. Jakway:  Serene 
Jacqueline. of the movies, and Mr. and 
Mrs. H. 8. Jensen, New York. 
Carl Jordan. Clarksclale. Miss.: Mr. and 

Mrs. Arthur 8. Jamieson: Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe Krug, Crafts Shows:  Eddie Klee. 
Mark and Ruby Kirkendall: Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Kaplan, Crafta Shows: G. E. Kin-
caid. Montpelier, Vt.: Judge and Mrs. 
.1. L. Karnes; Ed Kettering. Dayton. O.: 
Mr. and Mee. M. M. Lee, 'Ferrell M. and 
Dolly Jacobs, I. Leverik. Article Barlow 
Littler Harry Levy, of Al G. Barnes Cir-
cus: Roy Ludington. new manager Craft. 
Shows. and Mrs. Ludington: Mrs. Martha 
Levine:  Baron  Long. owner  Biltmore 
Hotel, and Mrs. Long: H. B. Levine: Har-
riet Lewis: Luigi Liseraln, Florence, Italy. 
radio entertainer:  Lester Lev,  Lillian 
lamb, Violet Lev. S. P. Lev, Mr. and 
Mrs. Tons Landon: Mr. and Mrs J L 
Laverty, Boston: Mr. and Mrs. George 
G. Langdon, R. T. Leisure. Briggs Lei-
field, TnM Larnaster: Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Doug Morgan. of the J. Doug Morgan 
Shows: George McCall. Australian show-
man: B. N. McCabe. Mr. and Mrs. P. 
Mahan, Jimmie Martin, Frank Murphy: 

Vernice Mitchell. of Barnes Cireur. al 
Mitchell. of Barnes Circus: Mrs. Walter 
T. MeGinley, Little Morocco: Mrs. Grace 
McIntire. Grauman's Chinese Theater: 
McCaffrey. of Barnes Circus: Key Mad-
den, of Pollitt. Inc.;  Louts Morrison. 
Charles, Mugivin, P. C. Maybery: Bertha 
Matlock. of Al G. Ba rnes Circus: Paulette 
Michell. Vincent blast: Peggy Marshall. 
of movies and Al G. Berner Circus: Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter McLain and Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Monfort. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Miller, Venice. 
Calif.:  Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mortensen. 
Florence L. Miller. Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Miller. Mr. and Mrs. Ben_Mattern: George 
Moffat. of United Tent and Awning Com-
pany: Mr. and Mrs. Kyle Music. Pitt... 
burgh: Orton Mesaervey. Mr. and Mrs. 8. 
O. Mlles. Mr. and Mrs. G. K. Mehlinger 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nerdlinger, Crafts 
Shows:  Rose Nearing. Honolulu:  Pete 
!teary. Mr. and Mrs. S. V. Norton. Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe Niederman. Mr. and Ma. 
P. E. Nettelman. Colonel Ed and Bertha 
Nagle. Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Nadeau. Mr. 
and Mrs. Benny Nordick. Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Owens. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Orton. 
Guy  Oliver.  Pink  Osterman.  James 
Pickard. Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Price. Paul 
and  Paulette, John A. Pollitt. Harry 
Phillips. Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Phillips. 
Ernest Pickering. Mr. and Mre. Archie 
Peterson. Mrs. Flora Patten. Mr. and 
Mrs. Bennie Picket, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry 
Parker, Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Winer, Billie 
Parks. Tom Peters. P. H. Quincy: Abel 
Rosenwald. of Educational Films: W. 8. 
Robertson and Blossom Robinson. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Redrick. Mr. arid 
Mrs Chgrles Rising. Mr. and Mr.. H. C. 
Rawlinge, Vivian Rosarde. Mr. and M M. 
It, H. Rogers. Tom and Mary Rogers 
Jame. D. Reilly, retired agent: Mrs. W. 
P.  Rohiand.  Nell Robideaux:  Marion 
Roy, of the movies: Mr. and Mrs. G. H. 
Ryerson. Philadelphia: C. H. Randall. HUI 
Ruiner. Ed Ryan. Mr. and Mrs. T, M. 
Sloane. Ben A. &hint. Mr. and Mre. 
Roland Smith: Mr. and Mrs. Paul Stake. 
of Crafts Shows: Archie Sneed, Lilian 
Savrta.  Patrick  Franc!.  Shanley. Ur. 
and Mrs. Carl Sonitz: Mel Smith, of Al 
G. Barnes Circus. Dr. and Mrs. R. E. 
Smith, Marie Sweeney. Mabel Stark. Istr. 
and Mrs. Jack Smith. Henry fiteinfeld. J. 
E. Slimes, George Tipton: Turner and 
Babe Thornasnen, Al G. Barnes Circus: 
Jack  (Scotty) Thomas, Al G. Barnes 
Circus: Bob and Ova Thornton, Al G. 
Barnes Circ us: Tolmack and Barlow, R. 
K. Thorsen: Eddie Tait, amusement Im-
pre‘ario of the Orient, Manila: Mr. and 
Mrs. John Talbot. Jerry Turner. Ed Timo. 
W. W. Unten, H. A. Ungerweller Jack 
Thomas. Al G. Barnes Circus: Mr. and 
Mrs  H. J. Webber: Alvah Wilson. New 
Tore, hotel  executive:  Lilian Walker. 
San Francisco. and Mr. and Mrs. Ed 
Walsh. of Hotel Bristol. 

Johnnie and Marie Winters. 11111pu-
Hens, who led the Grand March: Dixie 
Whitaker. Charley Walpert. Nat Welpert. 
Harry White, W. S. White. Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry White: Marne Ward. of the Fly-
ing Wards: JackYouden. Bertha Youden. 
Harry Youden, Ellin Zemansky, Mrs. A. 
J. Ely; 0. P. (Doc) Seger and Clara 
Zeiger. of Zeiger's Shown. and Mr. and 
Mrs. Mel Vaught, State Fair Shows. 
The ball sera  billed a. Informal. how-

ever practically all the men sported a 
"tux" and there were some stunning 
creations worn by the ladles. 

BINGO CORN GAMES 
FROM le TO WISCASO errs. 

20. D. So. II. Ire Ina IOC no. SOO Card. 
Sa-Card Set   
35-Card Mt   I.1.1 
71-Cart Mt   11.14 

Send for Free Barret Car* sod Price Let, We 
PM Pee«. seen O. O. D. asperse. Imlant do-
nee". NO rheelta accepted  Iteablehrel 10 Tom. 

J. Y. SIMMONS L CO  • 
1111 North Marlon. Mena  CIVICA00. ILL. 

CRESCENT SHOWS 
OPENS MAT, 

WANTS Carewel. ore Mat Rid,. In She... Coot 
liasse. Dingo  all Concubines meet Poellerly n o 

racket.  WANT Tree Arta with canned ester, 
•nee. Play,ne Said mining sectIon tee urea ler-
ra n' ,  M r  bee aue,ncer  Haney METER-
HOFF. Menace, T.rn:r1,  Caneda 

EASTERN DISTRIBUTORS FOR 
Wading's Double Jack Hint Venders. Latest Pin Cremes and Race Rene atàrhinrs.  pre-
MIL and HMI Own Venders.  Cigarette Machin« and Iron Claws.  Pour and Five Jack,. 
Iron Stands for Pin Game. and Mot Machines. Chains and Sall Cimn.  Pasts and Sup-
plie, of all kind.. Wr.le tor Intorninlion and pikes. 
MembeTs of CatJA.  LEIIIGFI SPECIALTY CO., Ill W. Lehigh Am.. PhIladelpina. Pa. 

Save Money IMICETEYRI Z E Save Money 
CIRCUSES  CARNIVALS  TENT SHO W MANAGERS 

We have  °--  0 4,  

Cara; of STANDARD CHEVROLET CO.,  EAST ST. LOUIS, IL L 
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Wonderland 
CHICAGO.  Jan.  13. —  Wonderland 

Muaeum,  W.  B. Evans manager.  has 
scored a striking success during the last 
six weeks at  482 South State street. 
Thirty-two people are employed. All are 
putting In an enjoyable winter.  Addi-
tions to personnel during past week are 
Hawaiian Joe and hie "battling rattlers" 
and  Princess  Rita.  Lilliputian  enter-
tainer. Two new dancing girls are Betty 
Kramer and Jerry Zell. 

Bua!near, last week was beyond all ex-
pectations.  Much credit  Is due  the 
front talker. Bud Danses, ano his Me-
agre se/detente for their original bally-
hoo tactics during the past week. In 
which thousands of patrons were drawn 
into Wonderland by their plugging of 
What was termed Wonderlands "Guar-
entee Week."  Every ticket sold was dis-
pensed with verbal guarantee that the 
purchaser must consider the perform-
ance given by the Great Gravity° alone 
worth the entire price of general admis-
Lion or money back.  The venture was 
highly successful from a monetary angle 
The versetee Gravity° backed the front 
up with his unlimited supply of magic. 
juggling, escapes. ate.. In such a thrill-
ing manner that there were no requests 
for refund, at the box office 

G. C. Van Auden. silver-tongued spe-
cial announcer in Wonderland, enjoyed 
a visit from Fat Redding and Cuban 
Mack, who worked for Van Auden some 
years ago.  Other prominent show peo-
ple  visiting  were  "Buck  and  Wing" 
Weeks, formerly of Tracy's Comedians. 
and Clara Sande's, who was pi anist for 
Tracy's  Comedians,  formerly  operated 
by Joe Tracy Ernerling. m ate of the 
show. 

International, Traveling 
SCRANTON. Pa., Jan. 13. —Thirty-fettr 

hundred people thronged the giant ex-
bibit  here Monday. the open-
ing day of the International Congress 
of Oddities, located in the heart of the 
downtown business district, Lackawanna 
and Penn avenue,. 

The Scranton Republican referred to 
the business as a popular revival of the 
old P. T. Barnum museum days. as well 
aa those of Keith. Proctor and other 
pioneers.  As could be expected, certain 
local film operators, thinking the show 
would be here several weeks, attempted 
to purchase the lease held on the large 
threestory building where the museum 
is hous ed and  formerly  operated  by 
Silverberg clothing  store.  The Oddi-
torium Is located on the second and 
third  floor,  the  around  space  being 
utilized as a lobby alth life:Mee portraits 
of famous freaks of today and long ago. 
Each afternoon between 4 and 5 p.m. 
special arrangementa are made for the 
handling of the students and the school 
children  Three lecturers are in con-
etont attendance. 
Harold afcGaaan. original clock-eyed 

boy, made famous in cartoon by Robert 

AUSTIN & KI NTZ'S 

PALACE of 
WONDERS 

in the ¡lean of the Loop 

28 N.  Dearborn 

Chicago,  18. 

L. Ripley and who was one of the stella 
attractions at the Ripley Odditorium a 
the Chicago World's Pair. la the lutes 
addition to the human personnel.  On 
the platform adjoining the oddity, whose 
eyes bear perfectly the Roman numerals 
of a clock. IS Wilbur Fetus:theft billed 
as the man "Immun: from pain."  At 
the Ripley Odditoriurn at the Chic.igo 
Fair Plumhoff punctured his bode more 
than 8.000 time, with safity pins und 
needles.  Plumhoff climaxes his act by 
moats buttons on his body. 
Ray Marsh Brydon has returned from 

is week's trip to New England. contract-
ing territory.  The running time of the 
show has been cut to one hour and 50 
minutes by Billy Hartmann, manager. 
Billy Weet. veteran Utica, N. Y., banner 
man, never falls to have the Odditorium 
lulled with banners.  The Sunday Scran-
ton fan ran a third of a page feature on 
famous freaks, profusely Illustrated. Earl 
De Glopper, superintendent of the Elder 
and Jenks brigade, has just received a 
special line of pictorial printing.  He is 
satisfied with nothing short of an old-
time circus showing. 

Earl Meyers, who had the connection 
box with Al G. Barnes Circus last seasion. 
joined In Wilkes-Barre, coming from his 
farm near Sparta, Ky. 

Col. Manny Kline. Wyoming Valley 
promoter, was a daily visitor in Scran-
ton. Robert Martin, well-known outdoor 
showman, now in the fight and wrestling 
business, was aleo a frequent visitor. The 
week of January 15 the Odentorium will 
he at 34-38 Chenango street. In the thea-
ter district of Binghamton. N. Y. 

Lauther's, Traveling 
RICHMOND. Va., Jan.  13. — Carl 

!Anther's All-Star Museum opened here 
in the heart of the business district at 
616 Broad street. Under the auspices of 
the Veterans of Foreign Wars, Post No. 
1426, and it look, like a banner spot 
after three weeks of good business In 
Norfolk.  Carl Lauther Jr. returned to 
Millers Tavern. Va., for school, after 
spending Christmas, holidays with his 
family and the show. 
New attractions this week are Jolly 

011ie. fat girl, and Major John Hall, 
singing midget. 
Lady Geraldine, knife thrower, pre-

sented us with a new arrival Friday 
n'ght when she gave birth to a seven-
pound daughter at St. Vincent Hospital 
in Norfolk. 
Elefa Ito. tlephant girl, in the same 

hospital with pneumonia.  Her husband. 
Hob Retell. la en inside lecturer with 
the show. 
PerciLa, the monkey girl, has become 

quite a talented actress.  She is doing 
a singing-dancing act and pleasing the 
public. 
Senor  Rodriguez  received  quite  a 

number of fan letters after playing over 
Radio Station W OH at Norfolk with his 
piano-accordion. 
The Annex. with Aileen and Claude, is 

growing more popular daily and packing 
them in at each performance. 
Henry Hyatt is getting good publicity 

for the show. 

Pollie-Scully, Traveling 
ASHEVILLE. N. C., Jan. 13. — Show 

playing seven days here to good business 
and moving Wednesday night to Canton, 
N. C.. for three days, to be followed by 
one week in Hickory, N. C.  Visitors In-
clude Captain John Sheesley, Tom Ter-
rell, Curley McCall (of King Broa' Ro-
deo). and Mrs. Dolly Eskew, of Eakewa 
Wad We-st. and Mrs. King.  Report, Jim 

RAY MARSH BRITON 
F O R HIS 

WANTS 
INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS OF ODDITIES 

Merge:tons suitable for the Museum. Sentaiion of Ali Time/.  Plal.ing nothing but 
week stands in big cities, adequately ylvan.ced by staff of six meioisttonista and 
hiders.  Special consideration given to that who have been cartooned by Ripley.  EL 
mer Spangler. Mrs. Nellie  Jeenie Weeks. Prince Laurie Johnson, Prince Habu, 
Jade Huber, Ossified Herre. Leopold Williams. Paul Whittaker, Paul Harold, fleecy and 
ISHII, Wheeler wire immediately. All white's work.  Beal hotel accommodations and 
board furnished.  Paying real salaries,  No Manny turning of duke here or mature 
boarding house flope.  Now in stir eleventh successful Iveek.  Addrese all communica-
tions to me at 34 Measure at.. Bingiumten. N. Y., January IS to 20, I:scalene.  New 
Haven. Hertford •nel Providence to follow, All booked. 

Fakeer just returned from business trip 
to  Miami.  George  Pennell  and  his 
brother and their family and business 
friends are frequent visitors.  Mr. Pen-
nell ha, been attorney to all showfolks 
playing Asheville. 
Willard Parues, musician, was called 

home to Gastonia: his Meter contracted 
pneumonia and died eucidenly.  He ex-
pects to return to the .how at Hickory 
next week.  Ted Morton left the show 
for Miami accompanied by his mother. 
Sailor West was made happy by a visit 
ter m his little daughter, Mary Cath-
erine.  She seas brought here by Mrs. I. 
E. HMIs, sister-in-law of Sailor, whose 
wife's  tragic death  occurred  on  the 
Lynchburg fairgrounds.  Work has com-
menced on a new houseear trailer for 
Jack Huber, the armless artist.  It took 
13 seta of license tags to equip the 
show's roiling stock, and Johnnie Poi-
lie's truck drew registration number 13 
(Ga.). Henry J. Polite Is in Virginia In 
advance.  Manager Tom Scully  keeps 
the front hot, with Slim Stafford alter-
nating.  James Thompson in drawing 
'em up the steps at the laydown:type 
sword cabinet, with Aneti Huber as the 

McCaslin's 
BALTIMORE, Jan. 13. —  afeCaslin's 

Dime Mu/sum still continues to pack 
them in, with Bill Williams and his 
models.  The attendance is holding up 
far beyond the expectations of anyone. 
Many chats were made by prominent 
showmen, including George A. Baldwin 
and Black!, Pontier. 
Mr. MeCaelln. George Restschling, Al 

Raymund and Milton Frankford paid a 
visit to Weehington, motoring to the 
Auditorium. where Ripley's Believe It or 
Not Show Is playing to capacity busi-
ness with a wonderful frameup. Wednes-
day Harry Bowen. the Great LaPallette, 
Art Kavanaugh and Lew tesela went to 
Washington to arrange for a museum 
after Ripley's show leaves.  They were 
entertained by the management in a 
very courteous manner and commented 
un the beautiful arrangement. 

Austin & Kuntz 
CHICAGO. Jan.  13. —The Palace of 

Wonders. owned by Nell Austin, general 
manager, and Wendell Mentz. has cpened 
on Dearborn street between Madison and 
W .hington. In the herst of the Loop. 
and la doing a good business. The show 
is nicely framed and when fully com-
pleted will occupy two entire floors.  At 
the present time the lineup includes 
Gertle, Zip's sister: Prince Rams Chanda 
(Billy Mitchell): Jean Chirlepy, sword 
box: Wheeze° Winnle and Jolly Ethel, 
fat people; Gilbert Tracy. sword swal-
lower; Capt. James Deal and King Kong 

Nepo Four, Hawaiian enter-
tainers: Edney Bluey. W. F. Troyk; Pro-
fessor Runts,. Flea Circus: Fat Redding, 
Big  Jumbo:  two  mindreaders.  and 
Prela-Pred, extra added attraction. 
The staff, in addition to Austin and 

Kuntz. Includes Louis J. Berger, secre-
tary-treasurer. Jack Lee. Bunny Thumb 
and Roy Gardner on the front: Bob 
Wright. doorman:  Joe Austin. emeee. 
and Ray McBride, assistant: Joseph J. 
0a3arrick. tickets;  Harry Calvert and 
Charles Johnson (Hindu Charlie).  Two 
colored boys known as O. K. and Light-
loin' are porters.  The boys on the front 
wear smoc ks and berets, making a nest 
appearance. 

Philadelphia Eighth Street 
PHILADELPHIA. Jan.  13. —With the 

coming of much better weather the busi-
ness Increased greatly during the past 
week.  The varied bill in the main hall 
holds the attention of the patrons. This 
week on the various platforms are Baby 
Lillian Jeanette, fat girl; Brunos roc' 
forming dogs: Prince Buddha, magic and 
Punit-h:  Chief Boole. fire eater;  Van, 
tattooer. sud Jimmy  Schaeffer  with 
ewCrd box.  Dancing Oils me getting 
excellent business in the annex. 

Malhin & Davis, Traveling 
BATON ROUGE La., Jan. 13. —Man-

elm Eduard Malbin played host at a 
dinner to the entire staff in honor of 
the bilthday of Ruth Davis.  Retina and 
her Sranish dancers are now featured 
in the Annex.  Additions to the roister 
Include  Alice Johnron  with  her  pig 
snakes; Tlny Rose, singing and dancing 
midget; Sailor Frankle, tattooer. Larry 
Jones and his trained dog's for the lobby. 
Aline has replaced Madame Zehna. Busi-
ness, according to Prank Mitchell, is 
good. 

Philadelphia South Street 
PHILADELPHIA. Jan. 13. —Business at 

the South Street Museum has been very 
good during the peat week, the weather 
being more seasonable after the severe 
cold spell.  This week's bill is s very 
interesting and varied one, with the 
following: Dantini. magician: Adam and 
Eve, the educated chimps, who are still 
going strong:  Shackles, handcuff and 
escape artist: Nell Johnson, hag puncher: 
Doral-Dina; M me. Verona, mentalist.  In 
the annex Salim Abbott and her troupe 
of dancing girls are commanding a large 
amount of the front-door !Widnes. Duke 
Jeanette is holding down the front this 
week, and his personality counts when 
it comes to putting them in. 

Ripley's Oddities, Traveling 
CINCINNATI. Jan, 13. —Clint W. Pen-

ney has completed arrangements for the 
Ripley Show to open here January 18 
for 10 days in a vacant department store 
building on the south side of Fifth 
street. between Race and Elm.  Three 
floors will be occupied. 
Windows in the Gibson and Metropole 

hotels, as well as at the show's loca-
tion, are filled with Ripley propaganda. 
Opening in Cincinnati January 18 for 

11 days, Instead of 10. 
Show will leave Washington January 

18 to get ready for the Cincinnati open-
ing. 
From Cincinnati the odditorium will 

go te Detroit for two weeks, opening 
January 31, 

LADIES' AUXILIARY 
(Continued from page 39) 

Vers DOwnle,  Millie  Dobbert,  Lucille 
King, Marie Thorsen and Selma Bascom. 
After dinner all returned to the club to 
continue with open house until mid-
night. many members, owing to the fact 
they were unable to be with the diner., 
came late and enjoyed all games and 
everything.  Mabel Stark rushed away 
from the studio, where she has been 
working on a picture, to be with us for 
the occasion. Mother Fisher and Mar-
garet Conlon were late comers. 

ThrU the courtesy of President S. L. 
Cronin of the PCBA, the men's club-
rooms were turned over to the auxiliary 
to  be  used  for  the  party,  as  the 
auxiliary quarters were too small to ac-
commodate the large crowd attending. 
Si, Dyer won the prize for the moat 
modernistic story told, the prize being 
a modernistic (statue, donated by Rose 
Clark, and after several hours In Slater 
Dyer's possession and examined by all the 
members it became rather old-fashioned 
Clara Zelger put up the "Guess How 
Many" contest, also donated two-pound 
box of candy to the winner guessing the 
nearest amount of beans in the pot 
Edith Bullock was the winner of this 
Maxine Ellison won the "Fan the Pig 
Tail On" contest, prize was donated by 
Clara  Zeiger,  a bottle  of  perfume 
Florence Weber walked away with the 
largest prize of the evening in the silent 
"Cat's Meow" contest, the booby prize. 
coveted by all members.  Mabel Crafts 
headed  the  joke  submitted  to  the 
auxiliary by Eddie Brown. called "Get 
a-going. little stogie, get a-going," Presi-
dent Crafta, after the first lesson. car-
ried it out in grand style, all members 
participating. 
Archie Clark ordered a keg of the fa-

mous German champagne in honor of 
the occasion.  Rose Clark donated the 
salted nuts and pretzels for the gang 
Rose Clark. Clara Zeiger, Edith Bullock 
and Mabel Stark saw to it that their 
were plenty of other eafreshments tor 
those that did not care for beer. The 
men were barred from the clubrooms 
after 8 p.m. The party was in full swing 
with the sign. "Ladles Only." tacked on 
the  door.  However,  Eddie  Brown 
bounced in the midst of the party and 
was immediately put to work ae bar-
tender, oMciating until the return of 
Doc  Hall.  There  were  several  door 
Crashers  The writer noted Doc Zeiger. 
Archie Clark, Clyde Gooding and Chu.: 
Meyers congregated in the back coons 
around the keg. Now whether is was the 
Keg or the ladles that brought the boys 
in iff still the queetion. 
There were a lot of visitors thruout 

the evening. songs were rendered  by 
Blossom Robinson. Jennie  Perry  and 
Grace McIntyre.  A good time was had 
by all. At the "last roundup" President 
Mabel Crafts and Past President Clara 
Zeiger  thanked  the  ladies  of  the 
auxiliary for the wonderful surprise din-
ner tendered them and for the spirit 
which all members displayed in making 
the evening so entertaining. 

LUCILLE KING. 
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PRESENTED to the Ho me of Repre-
sentative, at Frankfort the latter 
part of lut week was a aeries of 

bills calling for a tax on luxuries, in 
Kentucky.  Included la a bill introduced 
by Sam Miliam which would place a tax 
at the rate of 5 cents per 25 cents or 
fraction thereof on all forms of emu.-
ment and sport  The intimated mutual 
revenue from this tax alone is placed at 
$1,400,000. 
How amusements could stand such an 

exorbitant tax is inconceivable. /t means 
20 per cent on admissions costing sums 
divisible by 26 and a tax running as 
high as 100 per cent where the price is 
5 cents.  A ahow charging  10  cents 
would be taxed 50 per cent; 15 ante, 
33 1-3 per cent; 20 cent.. 25 per cent 
etc.  It muet be remembered, too, where 
'Moleskin»  are  40  cents  and  above 
amusement enterprises are already pay-
ing e federal tax of 10 per cent.  If the 
new State bill were to become a law It 
,could mean a circus charging 75 cents 
general admission and 75 cents for re-
served seats would be subject to at . of 
45 cents, 15 cents federal tax and 30 
cents State tax. 
It would be impressible for any form 

of amusement to absorb such a high 
tax. and that would mean jacking up 
the price and making the customers pay. 
But would they pay the increased price? 
A few might, but It Is unbelievable that 
the majority would, and if such a condi-
tion developed Instead of the State of 
Kentucky getting the estimated 111,400.-
000 it would get practically nothing be-
cause there would be few if any amuse-
ment enterprises that would be able to 
exist.  Amusements would be in the 
game position as the horse today —"a 
hot e of another color." so to speak. 
Everybody whose Interests are affected 

by this emseetnent tax bill, and espe-
cially those whose places of Drainers 
are located in Kentucky, should get busy 
at once with the senators and repre-
sentatives of that State In an effort to 
defeat this proposed legislation, or at 
least reek a tax that is within reason — 
one which will not slaughter amuse-
menta, which God  knows, no person 
could get along without any more than 
a school child could get along without 
Play. 

1  t  t 

Many dramatic tent shows fell by the 
it ovoide when the talkies made their 
appearance and during the depression, 
but Capt. W. I. Swain and a few other 
showmen in that branch of the business 
are still holding on. The Captain's record 
of serrice is one of which he can feel 
very proud.  The first of this year, ha 
informs me. his W I. Swain Show Com-
pany entered upon its 40th reed season 
—without a break.  Each of these sear 
Ions ran not less than 30 ueeks. 
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AT W. DDNICLE. of South Bend. Ind. 
VI/ • has resumed publication of his 

little  magazine.  This  Week  In 
South Bend, and is much encouraged by 
the general business improvement and 
the support he haa been able to pick up 
so far  ,He published the magasine for 
five years. from 1324 to '29—"tel," as he 
says. "something hit everything." 
Here's an item in Dunkle% second 

issue since resumption that should In-
termit friends of Earl Redden in the 
am m•ment park Industry: 
"Earl (Pete) Redden know. how to 

handle crowds (Playland Park) and at 
his classy dance place. the Palate Royale, 
he concintte it right.  Not very big, but 
he knows how. The other night a heck-
ler sneered 'Your's too small for this 
placel "Yeahe. says Pete, 'and if you 
Pulled up your socks you'd be blind-
folded.'" 

1  1  t 
Pictorial card showing seater-al sailfish 

comes from Jahn G. Robinson, who for 
the last two week* has been haring a 
Wonderful time at Miami, Ple.  "II you 
like fishing," he says, *Mere is the spot. 
You cannot see me -1 am behind the 
big sailfish."  Mrs. Robinson was with 
him on the Southern jaunt. 

t 

(MUY WEADICKS special article on 
11ifft Wild West contest. In the Christmas 

Number of The Billboard hit the 
bulEadelli, in the opinion of that West-

cuter, Courtney Ryley Cooper, the widely 
known au thor, newspaperman and for-
mer circus press representative. 
"I desire to take this opportunity.. 

Cooper writes me from New York City 
under dote of January II. "to tell you 
how much I enjoyed, and approved of. 
the article, 'Wild West Facts—Not Pan-
el.; written by Guy Weadirk and pub-
lished in the December 2, Christmas 
Number, of The Billboard. 
"Being a W esterner and having cov-

ered the Cheyenne Rod«. for years. and 
entirely familiar with many other rodeoe 
held in various part» of the country and 
Canada, I know that Guy knows his 
stuff and was talking stralpht from the 
shoulder.  end  hitting  the  tunas-eye 
many times, when he wrote this inter-
esting story." 

1  1  1 

”Ace Newspaperman and Author Began 
Career as Guide to Blind Peddicr." Under 
that streamer (eight column) head in 
The New York Enquirer of Sunday, Jan. 
vary 7, appeared a three-column story, 
illustrated with a double-column cut of 
himself, dealing with the life of Chal-
mers Lowell Pancoast and written by 
Gertrude  Gordon.  Anyone  who  read 
the story must agree that Miss Gordon 
makes a wonderful "praise" agent. 

t  t  1 

IN EXPRESSING himself on legitimate merchandise games, C. McDougal (not 
Clif of circus and  motion ricture 

moss agent fame) refers to Little JO. 
Mill, as -about the greatest little con-
cession agent In the business." McDougal 
la located at San Bernardino, Calif., and 
has been with the Beckmann & Gerety 
Shows for the teat 10 ye...  In a letter 
he says: 
"I have played many a spot with Little 

Joe Miller in years gone by.  He Is the 
only one that I can remember who has 
lost as many as seven blankets on one 
number and still smile.  No don, 
will 
sense 
take 
was 
glens 
a gee 
Hc w 
chant 
ber 

"LI 
quert 
canee 
he ha 
of etc 
was 
"Cr. 

(Babe 
bust', 
for a 
of Joe 

R M. money unit personalty represent 
the Russell Bros.' Circus at the code 
hearing in Washington January 19.  NC 
was Set to Mare Chicago Monday night 
for the capital, and aims to stop off in 
Cincinnati on the return trip. 
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APEER a few weeks with the Royal 
Palms Shown,  Harry  E.  Crandell 
placed 'several concessions at Sul-

phur Springs Park in Sulphur Springs, 
Mt, December 4. Business h. Wen far 
from big, but by having several 'stands 
Harry says, the combined Income bas 
enabled him to get by very nicely: that 
ilnancially, but that physically he haa 

been "all wet."  He had a touch of 
dropey —feet and logs swollen until he 
thought  the  akin  would  burst —and 
couldn't even stand up. Croaker ordered 
him to bed, and he was out New Year's 
Eve for the first time in more than two 
weeks.  Swelling has since gone down 
coraiderably. and with the aid of a cane 
he is able to get around a little, sitho 
he steers clear of the park at night 
because it is cool and damp there. 
Charles Norris, wrhio hag been 'with 

Hairy for many years. is in charge of 
the concessions, 90 Crandell bars no worry 
from that end.  Incidentally, he and 
Harry are housekeeping and they have 
plenty of visitor..  C. E. (Doc) Barfield, 
of  the  Bar-Broom  Shows,  and  wife 
dropped in the other day.  Harry was 
ahead of the Metropolitan Shown when 
Doc was the boss. 
There is plenty cutting up of jackpote 

at the park, Harry further says, and 
some nights It looks like a managers 
and agents' convention.  Recent visitors 
at the reek were Felice Bernardi and 
wife, Bennie Krause and A M. Nasser. 
Dave Wise is handling the park'a man-
agerial dutiee. 

Agnes Coleman Is Now a Mrs. 
Joe McKee Gets a Contpliment 
Mr, Ehrhorn's Multiplicity 
Circus Field Man Suggested 

By LEONARD TRAUB/ 

(New York Office) 

HIS Is as good a time as any te make 
I  a marriage ya m the principal item 

Cf the day.  Living as we do in an 
era of  netss  gossip  lorded  over  by 
chroniclers whose mainmost function Is, 
or ...e ms to be, the dissemination of 
marital prophecies as scoop stuff. It's 
big news When • fairly prominent young 
lady has been married for more than 
six months without the mongers in 
question knowing anything about it. 
She's Agnes Coleman, the ex-menage gal 
Of Ringling-Barnum, whose popularity 
has Increased since she left the big top 
a couple of seasons ago.  Her husband 
is a traveling mining and oil engineer 
from down Texas way and his name's 
John R. Heartwell.  The "deal" was put 
over early last June in a Jersey town. 
Miss Coleman--now Mrs. Heartwell —was 
severely injured last su mmer when. over-
come by the heat, she fell backward. 
her neck hitting a rail.  She was placed 
in a cast and it was only lately that 
she could do without it for a few hours 
a day.  The accident occurred during a 

she was filming for Waime• 

park draftsmen phoned him and nomad 
a price for the job.  Too much, was 
the reply.  Oeslaner named a lower 
figure, putting in the sly remark that 
no good man would do it for less. 
Maybe not, was the response, but Joe 
McKee out in Rockaway is a good man 
•nd  VII wager he'll come to lower 
terms.  The designer got • good laugh 
out of the experience, for he's none 
other than Joe McKee, formerly man-
ager of Rockaway'. Flayland, now of 
the Harry C. Baker office. 

OSCAR W. E.HRHORN is back in our 
midst again.  Judge Ehrhorn is the 
eloquent gentleman who heeds the 

New York State Association of Pere, 
which convenes next month In Aloany. 
The judge who le really one of the 
town's leading bankruptcy referees, took 
his family awlny for the annual two-week 
trip in Florida and returned to his desk 
just the other day to find the holiday 
mall reaching close to the ceiling.  The 
judge, you see, gets letters and greetings 
from all walks of life.  When he is not 
pondering over books he's busy coining 
new phrases or developing new ideas for 
the fair ...Nihon.  Between all that 
he finds Urne to be a trustee of the 
Society of Medical Jurisprudence, presi-
dent of the Rockland County Pair, • 
delegate In the American Institute of 
New York and what not eke.  Oh, yes. 
the judge Is high in the ranks of the 
National Republican Club.  They own 
tell us he's the presiding officer, but, Of 
rouree, we don't dare to mention that 
because he is prery of so many things 
that that would be gilding the lily or 
something.  Anyway, you can very well 
see that O. W. E, who owes not any 
man  (See  Ltnefellow's  The  Village 
Blacksmith), has nothing at all to do. 

Why not a Circa' Field Secretary to 
be paid by the org•nizations partitii. 
eating in the setting up of • code for 
the  industry?  Such  a man would 
travel  around  the,  country cresting 
good will toward the circus in sections 
which need that sort of missionary 
work.  He would be a national pees* 
agent  H• would act as intermediary, 
with recognized credentials and power, 
in the matter of local and State legis-
lation.  He would, as well, serve as 
arbitrator in cases involving owners 
and  performers  and  the  like.  H. 
would do constructive work in general. 
H. would be an attorney.  He would, 
in short, be Melvin D. Hildreth, Wash-
"ngton lawyer and the laity's greatest 
"riend of circuedom.  We nominate him 
v.thout reservation for this potential 
ineition.  We ask that the creation of 
rich a job be given serio m considera' 
ion by circus affiliates while they are 
n Washington for the hearing on the 
9th of thi• month. 

r HE SUNDAY NEWS, looking back at 
1933 in pictorial form, picks the 
Morgan-Midget affair in Washington 

s one of the outstanding events of the 
ear and describes it this weir: "The new 
.disitnistraUon.s demand for a senatorial 
neesUgetion  of  private  banking ex-
:laded a bombshell in 1033, when Ferdi-
nand Pecora, prober extraordinary. se-
lect ed the Ho me of Morgan as the star 
eistibit.  One of the highlights of the 
proceedings aaa this strange interlude, 
shin J. P. Morgan. mogul of finance. 
ook tlme out to bounce a circus midget 
(Lys Graf—Ed) on knee to amazed 
..musement of senator, and bankers." 
Leah-Lee is back home at Ainsworth, 

Is —That was Harper Joy, national CPA 
Inez. bound for As Thousands Cheer.--
A. J. Llebling. of The World-Telegram, 
a journalistic clown. interviews Clown 
Shorty Plernm. who gas him one better. 
—The Cioldie show on '70th and Broad-
way finally had its license reinstated, 
but dropped ita gate admission to • 
deemer and rimed the two upper floor& 
It was expected to fold, anyhow, any 
minute —gam WIngield is ill in Medical 
Center —Ebner Perdue joined Milt Bol-
(See OUT IN THE OPEN on papa 46) 

e 
Squipment and ouppues 
Manufacturers — Distributors — Jobbers 
 By BILL BOARDER   

OUTLET BALES COMPANY, of New 
York City, with its newly coined slogan. 
-Chicago, We Are Here." has entered 
the sales field in Chicago at 17 South 
Wells street.  This concern began bust-
nose hat March and in that, short period 
has branched out in two spots. Boston 
and Chicago.  Originally its line was 
notions and drug sundries  With the 
invasion of Chicago the company h. 
added  • general  line  of  premiu m 
merchandise and will cater to the carol. 
val and amusement machine trade. 
Morris Tolkin, general manager of the 

Outlet chain. states: -We were receiving 
such wonderful support from the Mid-
dle West that It was only natural that 
we open • branch in Chicago.  I am 
sending Bert Price to take charge. and I 
am sure Bert will become just as popul ar 
with the boys on South Wells Mreet 
as he was on Broadway.  Harry Tavel 
Sill. Bert's spot as manager of the New 

York store."  Mr. Tolkin report, a nice 
business for his firm for the past year 
and be particularly gratified with the 
results obtained from the Barton office. 
"We are going to make a big stab after 
the concession and coin-machine mer-
Mandlee field. and we expect to capture 
our share." aye Morrie 

BOSTON—American ?Remarks Com-
pany  of Maasach metts Etas completed 
tta  reorganization  plane.  OS  recently 
mentioned by The Billboard, with Henry 
L. Rapp Installed as president and treas. 
Auer, Alphonse Striano as vtoe-president 
and Fred C. Murray as display manager. 
The new officials are optimistic and 
feel confident that the new regime will 
tend to increase future buainess.  Com-
pany tent operate under the NRA code, 
in the drawiny up of which Mr .Mu m! 
played a leading part in an advisor)' ca. 
Panty to Administrator Johnson. 
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BA LL O O N S 
for 

IN DOOR 
EVENTS 
OAK Brand and 

HY-TEX Balloons. 
.or resale or pub-
licity.  are  P.M 
producers. Many 
timely stock de. 
5:r. Write tor 
facts abolit these 

Balloons tor adverthing 
vortices 

ee Tbe Oak Rubber Co. W 
•1./ 216 S. Sycamore st. 
•-‘• 

▪  Ravenna,  - Ohio 

NEED THESE 
BIG MOREY. 
MAKERS 

0 8w8gsw  Deable•E d r e. Stetted  68 , 
Slade, Per 

11,13 Prim fer Short Time Only.) 
SLUE-STEEL ter'le"- Snot 

SOD lichee   
Ib r El Cleantales. 65e per 

SLADE DEAL Blades. SCeptic  Pencil. Blade 

.-h•tpener and Tube of Shaving  13 x, 
ream.  Pre Deal   
SI TO-STROF TYPE, Per 104.11.1e. $1.25. Sill 
DURHAM TYPE, Fire to Fkg. Per 1M..•• 2.2I 
AU Other Leadine Mars tor All Styles of 
essars. Ask for that. 
NOTE-All Pekes P  B. New Tort. Sam-

rla at Wholesale Plus Postage. Depostt To Be 
,--. or All C O. 13 code.. 

CHARLES UFERT 
I) East 17th St. 
NEW YORN 

Square Dad 
Urdu Slow 

IBIS 

1 HEADQUARTERS FOR 
SPECTACLES AND GOGGLES 
We carry • Cœsplele Line et Goggles 

',let Muses IlDercecopee and Optical 
Merchandise.  Oar Prime am the Iowa( 
apywhen. 
NEW ERA OPTICAL CO. 

I Wale fee Catalog Bra 
Optical Specialties 

17 N. Wabash Ave.. Chicago, III. 

AGENTS! SELLS LIKE 
WILDFIRE 

UN monthly telling 10 Improved patented 
Carter Window Heinle', daily. Cleans del.. 
pond«.  Illrelnatns el muss.  Good Ham-
keeping approntL Scam-led Witham, Welto 

ra. CARTER FRODUCTS coaroarnori. 
ni« Anna.. Cleveland. O. 

.00M ••••••••••••1. 

E Z. W AY 
ten•-- ---  AUTOMATIC 

STROPPER 

W. M. MFO. 
COMPANY, 

Sandwich. 

ELGIN-WALTHAM 
WRIST WATCHES 

a mass. Cum Metal Banda. 
Send far Catalog. Bingen Inat-
no» la Wed Watches and 
Dtamert•la ID tho Oatinter. 

11. 66666 El • CO.. 
5d I Ime. Ill N. fib St..  EL Lees, Xs 

95 

SLUM JEWELRY S1 °° 
Waldemar Chaim. Amorted. Omen  $1.71 
Meted Pocket Salem.  Down   Ili 
Tie Heiden. Assented. Gem.   CM 
Caller Helder, Assisted.  Graes...11.011 and 1.61 

Poll Line of Wane... Jewelry aid Mein. 
FELDMAN BROS., III Clad SI., Rug Iirk,11. 

S RIO MONEY S VETERANS CET BUSY 
Offset moan, cute. floild • monthly route. PA-
TRIOTIC CALENDARS are hot now.  liOLIDAY 
ISSUES. Scirtere Join" and 'Morten wit, humor. 
anaPP1 Illustrations  IS  Snit viler, 2e to Sc to 
you.  VETS SERVICE MAGAZINE. 157 Leonard 
St- New York. 

LADIES! SILK! HOSIERY! 
Genuine MO-Needle CHARDONIZE SILIC HOSE. 
French Heel. Cradle }cot. Plea Top. eery 1118501 
imperfect. Araorted Dark and Medium Shades tO 
Boa atteo DS to NM SPECIAL-4 Omen pain. 
blank Sample Deee• Sent te Yee. Peeped. I:pen 
Receipt ot tr.».  FALLS crre nmec. CO., Sox 
16L New Albano. Ion. 

By GASOLINE BILL BAKER (Cincinnati Office) 

Psychology of Salesmanship 

What la pyechology of salestnanship? 
I, it the capability of explaining an 

article impree.sively? 
IS it skillful application of a dignified 

appearance? 
Is It a play on sentiment of people? 
Is it artfully placing the eyebrows at 

an angle during talks to force confi-
dence? 
Is it a commanding of favor-gaining 

personality? 
Or is it a combination of politeness. 

neat appearance. speaking  intelligibly 
and to the point, knowing the merit-
talking points of the Items for sale. 
diplomacy  coupled  with  business in-
genuity and, above all, the ability to 
study out the whims. fancies and gen-
eral temperament of audiences? 

DOC LEON STREETS . . . 
pipes from  licrth Little Rock.  Ark.: 
"Have been here six weeks.  Opened on 
lot and weather turned cold.  Opened 
a store-rocm show in Strand Theater 
and did a little businees.  Dec Coy B. 
Hannr.ock split tare with me one week. 
Hammock hm a nice new house trailer 
and a ene automobile and a rat b. r. 
Re left for Hot Springs.  I had a visit 
from Doc Lewis and DOG Tom Smith • 

S ',init.  She was appearing at a local 
theater.  Sam Lends has had his assist-
ants working overtime.  What has hap-
pened to the boys or. the Viest Coast. — 
no hear frOITI them in a long time? 
Would like seeing pipes from New House. 
Johnny Hicks. Floyd Johnstone, Harry 
Corry and all the boys who go natural 
for a deuce a Copy." 

"HAVE NOT . . . 
piped for a long time, but am a regular 
reader  of  Pipes,"  postcarded  Eddie 
Hughes.  "Am at present with a med 
opry playing Northern Ohio and Indiana, 
ro far to good buelnem.  Show is under 
management of W. E Brown. Chief Lit-
tle Pox is lecturer: Madam Paeey. men-
talist. and I am doing comedy.  We 
would like hearing from those who know 
Us thru Pipes." 

TOM SIGOURNE'Y . . . 
sheeted from Chi.: 'Am still on Stet. 
street, a few docrs from Bill Evans' 
show.  What a New Year's partv we all 
had. It was a real classic of plats shoot-
ing. including 'remember whens' and 
expressions of optimism. It might inter-
est the 'gang' to know that I was the 
fast to put a store show on State street 
In more than 30 yeant.  After t broke 
the ice a couple of monbs seo Clans and 

HOUSE TRAILER (and back of auto ahead al it) of Doc Jack W. Thomas, 
of Cold Sed Products Company. On the platform o¡ the "home on wheels" are 
shown Mrs. Thomas and son, Bill, and "Mother." 

couple at weeks ago. They are wintering 
In Hot Springs.  There are many troup-
ers here. Tom Atkinaon'a Circus to win-
tering here, also Joe Beatty and McClel-
lan carnivals  Have had several vane 
with Bud Hawkins and *He —swell peo-
ple. Dale Brothers joined me here about 
a week ago, and we will start our med 
opry as soon as favorable weather breaks. 
Will play Northern Arkansan and South-
ern latorourl the coming summer.  My 
son. Eldon, and his wife are In Camden. 
Ark.. spending the winter with her rela-
tives. Mr. and Mr.. Phillips.  The price 
uf auto tags in this State has been 
donated.  I am still selling herba. Tho 
laws in North Little Rock are swell." 

«WELL. THE HOT-STOVE LEAGUE . . . 
is now in full swing in the famous 'City 
of Beans' (Boalqn),' pipe. Jerry Rumen. 
"Bill Gaw Just opened a meeting by 
saying. 'I will spring for the Prat one' 
AU were in favor and signaled in the 
usual manner.  Among the boys hiber-
nating in the city are the following: 
Calculator Shultz, who still wears hie 
famous agullcap.  Jack Dillon. going for 
plenty of dough to keep tile mustache in 
trim.  Bill Flood, who has moved hie 
mod show to the elblIc Gardens, a much 
better place. Doc Van Standlg 0.10 ono 
of the department stores with reeds and 
doing nicely.  Johnny Looney is prepar-
ing to go south eoon. likewise 'your. 
truly.'  Jack Dorsey Is working ln de-
partment and drug atores, still an active 
ỳoung man.'  Bob Levi. has paired-up 
with Arthur Duffy on pens.  Mary, of 
the famous Ragan Twins, paid the boys 

other store-show men can work here. 
Have had vista; from Clif WILson. Al 
Lotto and dozens of other top-notch 
showmen the past week.  We hoisted 
revered to the New Deal.  Doc Kykel, 
Hubo Nelson and others are with me." 

JAMES I. OSBORNE . . 
Is down Texan way.  Apparently, Ja me 
some time ago met with SOMe reversas. 
He piped. In part: "When misplaced con-
fidence caueed the world to blow up in 
my faoe it. left me dizzy and gasping for 
breath.  However, I have now recovered 
my second wind and am atarting a come-
back like 'nobody's butine.,.' Believe it. 
or not. I am almost ready to spring a 
new »int. This probably will be a shock 
to my friends." 

JACK DEVINS . 
has been working run-mender needles in 
and around Cincinnati. This editor saw 
Jack grab a few minutes' work in the 
downtown section laat week. 

PRANK VAIL . . . 
specialtlee worker, rambled  Into Cin-
cinnati early hurt week from Chicago. 
where he operated all last summer-• 
worked tops during the pre-Christman 
days.  Prank is a convincing talker hind 
Is one Of the pitchmen who studies hie 
audiences to apply Me spiels In  ae-
COT dallee with his summing up of their 
varietal  averages  of  intelligence 
fancier,  He Was n caller at the Pipes 
deck, accompanied by H. A. Sprig°, mho 
la vacationing in Olney and Sao teamed 

with Vail. The middle of last week they 
were planning to make a jump to some 
other point. posaibly eastward. 

DOG LLOYD LONG . . . 
Oklahoma City, Okla., sent in a report 
of the recent death of August Fred 
Kurtee at Sayre. Okla.  "We usually 
winter here," he included in his com-
munication. "and will recpen in med 
business as soon as weather grata more 
favorable — if the newly proposed bill 
following the blown-up 'Tugwell Bill' 
doesn't go over or results roo drastic 
and shekels become more plentiful.  We 
enjoyed the special article written by 
Harry Kincheloe and appearing in the 
special articles section of the December 
2l  Christmas Special) issue of The Bill-
board." 

FROM CAMDEN, ARK. . . . 
came word that there was quite a num-
ber of pitch folks in that city and vi-
cinity recently.  Among them Rains and 
Henry   with sharpeners; Charlie 
Elders and Jack Gaultney. liquid solder. 

"MY FIRST PIPE  . 
In about two months." says 'Sunshine' 
Rogers. Columbia, B. C.  "Seigel (8arn-
et:tine) Rogers, known an the 'Black Ace.' 
and H. E. nowt-nth. partners in the 
U-Ta•Ka Show, decided to take separate 
directions last December 18.  Am now 
playing theaters and school auditoriums 
bru South Carolina.  We travel in Our 
18-foot trailer.  Business is up to stand-
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ard.  We have William Baker with us, 
,n(i how he can dance!  At last. In a 
recent issue. I read a pipe from Doc 
Less Williams." 

DOC GEORGE HOLT . . . 
pcnciled from Hot Springs. Ark.: "Here 
am with my on pal Doc Tom W. Smith. 
lice e until  further  notice.  I have 
mirely dono some touring lately.  Not 
much doing here. worst I have ever 

THERE WAS . . . 
a gladsome meeting on January 10, when 
l'ire. Jennie Newell (Rolling Thunder) 
drove about 95 miles from her home at 
Quaker Bridge. N. Y.. to visit the Musical 
Re!karts at Swormville N. Y. Saya Prank 
C. Retest: "We surely had a good.tinns 
runt and talked over some of the 'good 
old days,' when we were on the road In 
reed ahow business.  Alter her visit Mrs. 
Rolling Thunder drove back home. 

SAYINGS . . . 
of some of the e duc e years ago: 
"Who on earth wante seven pounds of 

wire around his neck? Look at this one 
—light as a feather." —Jim Cardwell. 
"Me I said before, no home should be 

without one." —Harry Turner. 
'The little ones can have lots of fun — 

any child can use M' — Tom J. Heeney. 
-It's not the 'biggest laboratory on 

earth: but It is one of the cleanest"— 
Dac Thurber. 
"I have trusted you with my 'golden 

ore' sample., now you trust me antis 
your money" —Big Jack. 
.1 hate marked the hills of your State 

for 40 years with remedies and what is 
the result?" —Ed Foley. 
"Three—ninety-eight pays you in full. 

We send no bills and no collectons to 
your homes; so please pay me."—Chiselle 
Whalen. 
"Stay right where you are StandIngt" 

—George Cohen. 
"All  those  who don't  believe  stay 

'round and I will convince you that I 
should be elected as the next president 
of  the  'United  Garbage  Collector-6' 
Union!' "—Charles A. Stahl. 
"Bring out that red banjo, I want to 

give the folks an exhibition in sharp. 
shootingl" —Harry Riley. 
"I don't want you to buy It for the 

sere of the present." —George Pady. 
I will prove to you that this deck 

of cards has 59." —Harry Robin. 
"You bet your life that I will sell you 

the States of Ohio, Pennsylvania, New 
Jersey and Texan—wait a minute. beg 
tour pardon. Texan is sold —but I can 
let you have Oregon Insteadi" —Henry 
Striker. 

A. R. MURRAY .  . 
postcards that he doesn't think he can 
take out his med opry this year "be-
muse." se nte. "all the actors are work-
ing!'  Ile still has his three storm In 
Pinny.  Wants pipes from Harold Wood, 
Mary Ragan. Bill Flood, Archie Smith 
and others. 

THE KERR . . . 
Indian Remedy Company started its new 
stuon at Torneaste. S. C.. January 2. 
Doc W. R. Kerr Sr. Inforcl from that 
spot last week  Fight people in the 
show, among them Bill Catham. doing 
blackface, also Smiling Frank Ewing. do-
lhe specialties and straights. 

ARTHUR ENGEL . . . 
shooted that with seven stands working 
in Washington for 12 week's, inclusive of 
pre-Christmas shopping dare, he had 
try good laminas and was leaving for 
Dallas, 'Tex. 

DOC GEORGE STUMPF'. . 
from Mel, Cla: "Just joined out some 
new people and thought I'd pipe it in. 
Skinney Allen Lanier and wife. Dorothy 
—who is a daughter of the late Chief 
Little River. Allen is the best comedian 
I have ever had.  He's plenty good 

Lee Teller isn't • pitchnun, 
but he hoe been In various lines 
of show business many (heavy 
on the "many") years, last sea-
son and now with Tont Atkin. 
son's Circus.  Lee tells of the 
efficiency (1) of some depart-
ment store clerks.  Just before 
Christmas he asked two of them 
"Where is the toys dep utment, 
Please?"  And neither of them 
could inform hi m, 

M usical Perry rejoined me thin week 
one of the best in ills line, one-man 
band. Doc Klnlere m e show is playing 
two miles from here at Spartes. Ga. 
Both of us are doing well  Now will 
someone please pase the leftover Christ-
mas turkey?" 

LOOK OVER 
the "Pipes Wanted" bee (On one of the 
Pipes pages) this issue. Quite a number 
Cf "boys" have been requested to do 
their bita of piping to the "column." 

SATISFACTORY BUSINESS . . . 
Is reported by Does Floyd and Margie 
Johnstone (most everybody knows those 
good folks) in a pipe from Selma, Ala. 
"After eight days of rain the sun has 
again started to shine in these parts. 
Wonder where all the boys are that are 
supposed to be in this section.  Haven't 
met a pitchman since we left Oklahoma 
City.  We will work in Georgia next, 
then to Tampa, Ina." 

ROBA (LOUIS E. COLLINS) . • 
postcarded from his home town, Patter-
son, MO., that he had reopened hia show 
tress for a three-day engagement and 
that addltiena to the rooter include Cal 
and  Babe Townsend, a veteran  ro e 
show team.  A variety of acts is used. 
also  outside  publicity  stunts.  "Doc 
Ivey and his m e show also in these 
parta," writes Roba. "Biz thrt1  this 
section only fair." 

x-
IN THE . . 
reminiscence  composition  of  James 
(Uncle Jimmie) Murray in last Issue 
there was a misprint  of • name  or 
names.  It should  have stated  that 
when James stopped off at Boston en 
route to New York from closing season 
with Howorth's Hibernica he met Jerry 
Ceben and wile and daughters (nearly 
everyone has seen or heard of George 
end other Cohens in high-clues theat-
ricals).  The names were given as Mr. 
and Mrs. Jerry  "Colvin."  A slip of 
"Uncle Jimmie's" pen in writing the 
story caused the error. 

BELATED DEATH REPORT . . . 
The Pipes editor recently received a re-
port (from a roundabout source) that 
a  well-lcuown  medicine  pitchman, 
Arthur T. Layton, had died December 
20 at a hospital in Ellwood City, Pa., 
end that details probably could be ob-
tained by communication to the man-
ager of the Preisel Hotel, Ellwood City. 
The editor addressed a letter of inquiry 
to the mensger of that hotel on Janu-
ary 5, a reply to which arrived at the 
Pipes desk ne day after last Issue went 
to press, and read a. follows:  "Arthur 
T. Layton was in an accident about 
three weeks before his death.  He was 
taken to Ellwood City Hospital, where 
he recovered.  Shortly afterward he be-
ca me sick and was taken to the local 
hospital about 6 o'clock of the evening 
of December 19 and died about 8 o'clock 
the following morning.  He wan burled 
from the St. Agath Church. his body in 
charge of the local American Legion. 
He had a military funeral, and burial 
was in the Bt. Agath Cemetery. 

A PIPE PROM . . . 
Robert Irvin Lengel. over Pennsylvania 
way. Included the following:  -It seems 
that some hostile town merchants want 
pitchmen to crawl like snakes as they 
do the mselves.  M  Zip  Hibier  says, 
should we be expected to sneak around 
like  burglars  In order  to  carry on 
legitimate  business?  What  is IFIlleer 
doing in Newark, N. J.?  So many ped-
dlere work on Central avenue there it 
seems to me that China would be a 
better place.  I have been doing a great 
deal of bartering lately—barter for eats, 
clothes preening and tailoring; auto gas. 
oil, etc. —a pretty good Idea, provided 
you  bargain  right.  I don't  know 
whether my plan In original, but I do 
know that I am changing from a pitch-
man to a pressure salesman." 

DOC BUTLER . . . 
figurea that he was the talker on Doe 
Lewis' mal show referred to by E. A. 
Pine in his pipe in the January 6 lame. 
Butler piped. In part. from Belhaven. 
N. C.. January 5: "Closing on Saturday 
night with Red Hawk's ROMeds Kom-
pany. A nice show, out about 25 weeks: 
no great gain, no lose.  Am heading 
southward, with Intention of picking up 
my dad (reently lout my mother).  I 
ware sorry to learn Pine's impression of 
me.  I can  prove  concluelvely  that 
pitchmen (at Greenville) were In with-
out a reader and burning up territory, 
selling four tonics for $1, making two 
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and three pitches, and hurting every 
'decent' pitchman in the business.  I 
stood good for reader, for two good men 
in hard luck and fed several —gladly. 
I was not 'on tile lamb' nor a 'ham.' 
and no 'good scout gave me a break.'  I 
have beers pitching for 30 years. I have 
a good car, a good (new) trailer, a good 
wife and a son in college and have loada 
of friends  Have played legitimate shows 
on Broadway. also  in burlesque and 
vaudeville;  my  old  'love,'  the  med 
game." 

H. B. MENEFEE . . . 
native of Fort Wayne, Incl.. was in a 
doorway on West Wayne street of that 
city  last week working razor blades, 
strops and teones.  Stated that business 
was fairly good and teemed to be pick-
ing up, ale that during the lent few 
months he worked Akron and other 
Etetern Ohio cities. 

DEPART ES . . . 
Followi ng is a portion of a letter from 
Fred A. Stock, Quincy, DI.: "Capt. George 
W. Smith, veteran pitchman and medi-
cine man, pawed away at 10:15 am. 
January 5 at his home in St. Louie.  He 
had been ill since last July.  He was 
known to thousands in the show and 
pitch world.  Was one of the founders 
of the original Shaker Medicine Com-
pany and the originator of whites White 
Wonder.  Wan at one time manager of 
Col. DIllinghrun's Medicine Company and 
probably originated more ideas in the 
medicine show line than any other per-
son.  Many of the successful opretore 
of the old school and the preeent day 
received their schooling under him.  He 
was a lovable character and his passing 
will be mourned by many people.  He 
was active up to the time he was taken 
III and made his last pitch on my stage 
last annuner before an audience of more 
than 9.000 people, and was an convincing 
in his talks sa ever.  I understand that 
it prominent soap manufactur.r in St. 
Louis bought his first supply of stup — 
or • formula —from Captain Smith.  Be-
sides his convincing talks, Canta!n Smith 
was • Clever entertainer. including with 
magic.  Jim Pardon and many other 
graduated medicine ehou men worked 
for him u performers during their early 
cares..  He never missed a copy of The 
Billboard since ite early M um; always 
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scanned the Pipes and occasionally con-
tributed his bit of news and com ment to 
same.  Hie funeral services were held 
at the McLaughlin Funeral Home, St. 
Louts, January 8.  His  Jennie T. 
Smith, survived." 

JOHN F. SULLIVAN .  . 
Fountain Pen Man, of New York, recent-
ly received a pleasant surprise.  During 
the holidays the boys who frequent hie 
office formed • committee, compel/ling 
Bob Heller, Jack Meyer,, Joe Glick and 
Bob Carter. and commission ed them to 
buy a handsome radio, which they pre-
sented to Sully.  The gift was presented 
with suitable ceremony and a little party 
followed, with everyone going home hap-
PT. 

friends of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur (Art) 
Cost The report that Art and the m'ssue 
ten "killed" in an Auto accident was 
"all wet."  They were at Ashland. Ay.. 
lest  week.  from  which  city  Arthur 
scribed, "Reading the Pipes in the .Ian-
515x7 19 issue of The Billboard, I noticed 
your article (taking if the report that 
we had encountered an automobile acci-
dent we, true. I don't know who started 
the rumor, but thanks for trying to 
substantiate or correct it.  It seems the 
first report appeared In the January 6 
issue.  Had I known this I would have 
written a. correction sooner. but it hap-
pened that was the first issue of The 
Billboard I missed reading in over a 
year—we missed that one because of 
New Year's celebrating —surely were hav-
ing a good tizne for 'dead' people.  I . 
hope to see Tom Kennedy soon and will 
buy the east (not 32).  We have • nice 
new house trailer and are heading to 
Florida via the Carolina.. We are travel-
ing with a nice couple. Mr. and Mrs. 
Neal  (Neal an ace coils worker) and 
have made the following spots: Parker,. 
burg, W. Ve—open. $2.50 a day, but 
very tough on big tips. altho it was the 
beet one for some time. Then to Charles-
ton. ahcre we met Guy Warner and 
family with a nice house trailer. Ironton. 
G —open to o. in. or s. r. Huntington, 
W. Va.. is closed but the tobacco market 
there, with a nice lot on company prop. 
erty, can be worked free —the market 
nul be open for about 60 days to come. 
Ashland to closed to corners. but A IOC 
can he worked onl, good on Saturdays-
doorways open.  Will work here for a 

One will never get to the bot-
tons of this busmen until he (or 
eh.) sees that at the bottom of it 
is public service.  Persons too 
hotly after making money are 
net apt to make much money, 
because the Dollar is a rolling 
disk, and when _you chase it, it 
attains a terrific "velocity" —it 
"exceeds the speed lirnit" —and 
many a man has chased it into 
penitentiary walls before realiz• 
ing what he was doing. 
The proverbial hot •ir is all 

right at times, but it should be 
well comp sssss d before you use 
it. —D.F. (HOOT) McFARLAND. 

meek, then southward.  Glad to know 
my old partner, Mac McCollum. has a 
new housecar. 

DOC C. L. STUMPP. . 
ecntributed two pipes for this issue. 
Here's one of them (from Moultrie, Oa., 
January 4):  "There are plenty of shows 
in this neck o' th' woods.  Doc Kinzie)+, 
at Quitman.  My show. also Doc Blan-
ton, both playing Moultrie the last two 
weeks —  both doing fair considering 
Weather condition.. Ben Richbach spent 
a night on my lot with his show.  Pat 
Strickland% opry passed thru here, en 
route to winter quartere.  Doc A. W. 
MacNeill hae been pitching salve and 
corn punk here the last few days.  I 
understand that Doc Green's mecl show 
passed thru here two days ago, going to 
a near-by spot.  Doc Blanton told me 
also that Doc Graham, owner the 001-
den West Show, pawed thru town yes-
terday, en route to Tifton. Doc Blanton 
and I have been buddyIng and drinking 
foamy liquid the last two weeks.  I find 
him • fine fellow, a real med man and 
a credit to the profession.  I wish there 
were more like him in the bit.  t heard 
that Doc Tom Marshall's outfit le parked 
at this time nut below Valdosta.  Let's 
have pipes from Doc and Mrs. Marshall. 
Mr. and Mrs. World and Ole Olson." 

in Maine and will do a little barnstorm-
ing up here" with a new package, and if 
it clicks will offer It to the trade thru 
The Billboard.  Am still operating on a 
short b. r—but not as short as some I 
saw last year." sex D. P. (Hoot) McFar-
land. 

"Mr. Mayor" takes great pride 
In his display. 
And boosts the N. R. A.. 
And saya that he wants 
It understo od, 
That he la for fair play. 

Still Henry Jones, who 
Sells his wares 
From parking lots and doors. 
Is not permitted to 
Demonstrate — 
He "might hurt" the stores. 

To me it seems that 
Poor old Jones 
I. pushed upon the rocks. 
Because he hasn't reached 
A big-time stage, 
Where he can deal lu stocks. 

So. If you'll analyze the 
Tricks of trade — 
Get down to bed —"rawks.-
1 think that then you 
Will surely find 
The Source of an the squawk. 

— A. B. (ZIP) RI MER. 

ANDY STENSON . . . 
shoots, in part. from New York City: 
"Still at the 'crossroads of the world.' 
and doing business; In the employ of 
Henry M. Brill.  If any of the boys can 
tell me why I stayed In one place so 
long I will start eating spinach.  Mr. 
and Afre. Archie Wagner and associate. 
Nat Golden, still prominent figures on 
Broadway.  The two reformed jammers. 
Louis Colme.. and Joe Silverberg, still 
doing ima mate at Jamaica, L. T.. and 
contemplating opening a chow titled Do 
Yeu Need  Any Paper Money?  More 
power to Harry Cony and Roy Camden! 
I wonder what has become of Sir Thomas 
Hedgers—pipe in. Tom.  Also Johnny 
Hicks, the 'Advertiser.'  I hope to nee 
many of the boys on the Mad the eom-

Mg summer.  The Golden and Stenson 
team will be out.  Phil linger has stores 
operating on 14th street and SIXER ave-
nue.  All my following pipes will be 
'Kosher jackpots; so I want plenty com-
petition from Such men as Gene Golln. 
Joe Garfinkle and Sam Jones.  So, as 
they say in ol' London,;Cherio,' boys, 
and don't lose it!" 

JACK HOBSON  . 
and wife at Austin, Tee.  Jack got busy 
with w hin' Implements  (January 5) 
and the result read about like this: "I 
run splitting time with a king of health 
bock workers. Doc Hale. We are working 
to fair business. The 'Minna and I have 
a new house on wheels, an Ideal place 
to cut up jackpots. and we enjoy It 
grently.  Doc Hale and wife also have 
a nice house trailer. and Mrs. Hale la a 
wonderful cook.  We had an excellent 
dinner with them this evening.  Most 
of the boye I have seen working in Texas 
seemed to be getting • little money. 
Several are working here In doorways. 
I will be here in Austin another week, 
after which we plan taking fishing tripe 
around Corpus Christi, Tex."  Jack and 
the mhaus would like pipes from James 
E. Miller. Ralph Redding, Anna Hubble 
and Charles P. Lindner and Jess and 
Babe. 

OUT IN THE OPEN 
(Continued from page 43) 

land% Indoor Circus and was last heard 
from in Fall River, Maas. —  Courtney 
Ryley Cooper is back from Washington 
and is headed for a lecture date in 
Montreal —Those two "boys" yonder are 
Frank W. Braden and Thomas R..10111les. 
the Damon and Pythiaa of modern times. 
Lew Tilford, formerly associated with 

Lew Dufour, cannot understand Who 
started those false rumors about the 
latter —Capt. Dan E. Fox in heavy con-
fab with George Her:ltd. —Joe H. Hughes 
on to get contracta for the liamid hock-
ing onice. —Tex Sherman's Out of the 
Chute, in the Initial February Issue of 
Ranch Romances in by far the most In-
teresting of hie series to date. 
Chalmers Lowell Pancoast, otherwise 

known as "The Plc of West 45th Street." 
has written another book, Jim Perking, 
shich la running in serial form in The 
Tidewater Review, West Point. Va. The 
Pan, he of the CSSCA. was the subject 
of a lengthy biography by Gertrude Gor-
don in The New York Enquirer, and 
earne gete an honored spot at his Picca-
dilly Hotel promotorial deck. 

NAAP 
(Continued from page 33) 

long winters make it an Industry.  It la 
not to be wondered that they produce 
internationally famous ski-jumpers and 
hockey teams.  This mountain In the 
center of the city makes possible a to-
boggan ride of almost a mile.  It Is 
lighted so as to make It safe at night 
and availabl, to those who must work 
during the day. 
We in the States are only beginning to 

see the possibilities of winter aporta. 
One feeds the other.  If aralficlal ice 
akating is profitable in Baltimore it can 
be made to pay in turginia and Texas. 
When building it should be remembered 
that ample space should be allowed for 
hockey and for the acco mmodation of 
spectators.  A good hockey team can 
put over the arena.  This is surely your 
recruiting ground for your first hockey 
team.  An artificial course for a ski 
jumper in possible and a thrill attrac-
tion for the ice-skating arena.  One 
man (room  Ca nada  traveled  with  an 
American circus and made the artificial 
ski jump twice daily.  Small boys ski 
jump here as our small boys play base-
ball on the sandlots. 

National Health Aeaet 
Outdoor winter sports are a national 

health asset here in Canada.  Where we 
cannot play tennis and golf in winter, 
some adaptation of th ese winter sPorta 
should be made. The public recreational 
forces are to be our competitors with 
the new leisure and if the amusement 
parka let them have the lead we cannot 
regain it.  Sports where the patrons can 
participate are just what we want. 
The hot dogs and the pop corn have, 

at therm aporta. a vigorous demand to 
satiety the keen appetite made by the 
snappy weather and the strenuous exer-
cise. It was 32 degrees below here last 
week. A hockey game here between well. 
known teams will draw a larger crowd 
In  winter  than  their  baseball  game 
draws in riUrnITIeT. 
Our amusement parks have allowed 

too many amusements to become cen-
tered elsewhere than at the amusement 
perks.  The famo us dog-sl ed race up 
bare «ten ends at the fairgrounds ut 

Quebec —an added use for their arena. 
Here they do overlook some summer 
poseibilitien, but no winter sport escapes 
them.  Many of our Northern cake 
could with profit study winter aporta 
up here. 

POOL WHIRL   
(Continued from page 33) 

swim.  "The Palisades also draws tourist 
trade." Evelyn hastens to add. 

'lite New York City swim pool situa-
tion sprouted a change in management 
and a rumor of a new tank last week. 
The Paris indoor pool in the midtown 
area went under the Knott management 
together with the hotel housing it, and 
Walter WInchell started talk thru his 
column  that  the  Paramount  Hotel 
would soon trandorm its grilhoorn Into 
a commercial swi mming tank.  No defi-
nite confirmation could be received on 
the latter, but it IS understood that the 
plan will go thru if and when the Para. 
mount and Edison hotels merge. 

A proper swimming pool picture for 
display purposes or for newspapers has 
alaays puzzled pool men.  They claim 
that if they have a photo teken of their 
tank when there's too many patrons in 
the water, people looking at the picture 
will get the idea that the prel la always 
crowded and that they can't really steam 
there.  Arid then if they have • photo 
taken of the natatorium when there's 
only a few in swimming, they fear the 
reaction will be that the place Is always 
empty and that prospective patrons will 
feel there's something wrong.  But its 
not as big a problem as they would have 
you Imagine.  Of course, it's foolish to 
display a picture of your natatorium 
without a soul in the pool se so many 
are doing.  This sort of a display does 
more harm than good.  And similarly 
so, It's also unwise to show pictured of 
your tank taken on very crowded days. 
as contended.  What should be done la 
to have your picture, taken when there's 
a comfortable crowd in the water —lust 
enough to prevent it from looking bare 
and still not too many to give the im-
pression that the establlahment is al-
ways crowded. 

I wager that no funnier trio ever at-
tended a pool than the three mugs who 
fro:let:eel in Park Central indoor tank, 
New York City, one night last week 
There was Len (Tartan) Tratibe. The 
Billboard's Discern outdoor man; Irving 
(Panther  Man)  Rubin,.  press,  Spent 
extraordinary for the McAlian  Hotel. 
which aleo has a swim pool, but which 
has been kept somewhat of a secret, and 
one wonders why, and last, and most 
assuredly leant, the conductor of this 
colu mn. The three of us had one grand 
time, what with trying everything In 
the gym. from the reducing bicycle to 
ping-pong and then topping it an with 
a plunge in the pool.  But what I 
started out to report is that there ought 
to be a law against allowing that guy 
Traube  to  evelm  in  a  commercial 
pool.  It's dangerous, for there's not a 
staff of life guards in existence large 
enough to keep him on top of the water. 

DOTS AND DASHES—Did you know 
that Stookte Allen. syndicated cartoonist, 
used to be a pool life guard? . . . Max 
Baer, heavyweight boxing contender and 
recent motion picture and stage star. 
spend. his NRA leisure swimming in 
Park Central pool. New York City- -
A :lee In bathing suit price. In expected 
shortly when current stocks of low-price 
yarn held by mills axe exhausted. . . 
George KOPIC. former Olympic champ. 
dropped in last week to say he's already 
signed up to work at Tunis Lake Camp. 
Tunis Lake. N. Y., next summer — 
Olympic Club pool, San Francisco, Calif. 
crashed the papers last week as • result 
of Gene Tunney popping in for • swim 
. . Harry Pincus writes from the West 

Coast that they have some swell pools 
down Mexico way and he promises to 
tell all about them in his next letter — 
And whatever happened to that new pro 
swi mmers' association in Toronto? 

LAST MINUTE  BULLETIN:  Martha 
Norellue,  former  American  Olympic 
swimmer and Wrigley marathon cham-
pion, who has been living in Teronto 
for the hut three years. will dethaltely 
be reinstated  in  the  Canadian  AAU 
ranks soon and may compete ogaInst 
the American team in the next Olyne-
pies. Wouldn't the American AAU board 
be surprised to hear this. and I knot 
many pool men who are cheering for 
Martha. whom they all feel was inle-
treated by the American AA17 when she 
was an amateur and for which reason 
she actually turned pro.  All this will 
undoubtedly break in your daily papers. 
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lassified ndvertisernents 
COMMERCIAL 

10e a Word 

First Line and Name Displayed in Cape 
mintmorn-$1 CO CASH WITH COPT. 

Set in uniform style.  cute  No bor Sot. Advernaements sent to 
.1e...r ub will oot to inmates wile° moue, is erred with cop, we me«. 
the right to relat any advernaement or revue copy 

FORMS CLOSE THURSDAY, 4:30 P.M., 
FOR THE FOLLOWING WIZIEW ISSUE 

AT LIBERTY 
an W ORD  Mr° Low Large Black Type) 
le WORD (Mot Line and Name black Type) 
is sORD 'small pre) 
saute Tote of Warta at One Rate Only 

No Ad Lens Than 33e. 
CANS WITH coPY. 

ACTS, SONGS AND PARODIES 
SPECIAL - PARODIES AND BITS, 

laig ert el ne = 8= CL " 1i 

AGENTS AND DISTRIBUTORS 
WANTED 

AGENTS - GOLD SIGN LETTERS 
for store windows. 500% profit. Fret sam-
ple. METALLIC LETTER CO., 442 N. Clark. 
Chicago.  tf 

AGENTS - WRITE FOR OUR LO W 
fince 11.1 big  item. TEOPHY SSE-
e  ANT. 1474 Broadway, New 
York City.  ja27:  

ATTENTION, SOAP MEN - WRITE 
Harry Conover for soap samples. SAVON 

PRODUCTS. Indianapolis.  Take  notice-
Duke", Lundy, Donahue Broa. West Bros.. 
Meehan, VenMeter. Blue Gunnison, larabee, 
&by«, Harris,  Barnett, Copeland Br .., 
Maher McInerney. 

BURNING PERFUME CANDLES - 

free.  MISSION. r eWt.ree.'o't."Lor ree"  
Calif.  telei  
CAN YOU SELL -STYLISH NECK-
wear four for $1.00. You make 100%. Thew 
settles «toed by manufacturer direct. Sam-
ple dozen, $1 50; posa price, $18.00. KEY-
>TONE MFG. CO.. Atlanta. Os. 

CASH INCO ME DAILY RESILVER-
ini  at home. Replating Autoparta 
Tableware.  etc.  Outfit  furniehed.  Vgrite 
SPRINKLE, Plater. 500, Marion. Ind,  ushlOw 

CIRCULATION MEN  (GOOD PRO-
ducera) wanted to get circulation for two 

old. well-estabilahed trade papers. Territory 
east of the Miselesippi River, Southern and 
Patine Cmat States. DIFLEMENT a TRAC-
TOR TRADE JOUENAL, 601 Graphic Art. 
Bldg., Kauai City. Mo.   

DEMONSTRATORS - NE W  ITE M 
Sewing Craft Rug Guide.  Priced tight. 
Simples, I5c  Also Darner., Hemstitch... 
Guide. Threeders,  COLEERT, Box 1314. 
Santa Monica. Calif. 

DISTRIBUTORS - REP RESE NT 
manufacturer.  Sell  Latex.  self-waling 
bandage that breathes. Great demonstrator: 
lowest pelen' tremendous profit; good re-
peater: exclusive territory. NEWSY. 3815-BP 
Harrison. Chicago. 

ELECTRIC FUN!  200 STUNTS, 110 
volts, 11. CUBBING SONS, Campbell, Calif. 

FREE LITERATURE  DESCRIBING 
many business plans.  H. BELFORT, 4043 
N Keeler Chicago 
GIVE RADIOS AWAY -EARN UP TO 
MOO weekly. 7ilsound AC and DC Radio for 
horn% oft. and auto. Ott. police signals. 
Profits begin right away.  Write for plan. 
SECO MFG. CO.. 344 Adams, Dept. 671, Ohl; 
Cato. 

GO INTO BUSINESS - SELL NE W 
and (feed Clothing: 100% to 300% profit. 
satisfaction  guaranteed.  We  start  you. 
MEAL RUMMAGE SALE CO., A-3208 State. 
Chicago  .27x 

GOLDEN CIGARETTE BURLEY, 5 
lbs., 11.00. Clgarette Lighter. Roller and 
Papers free GUARANTEED TOBACCO COM-
PANY. LB121 Mayfield El.  in20 

GOOD INCO ME  SILVERING MIR-
rum Plating and Rennishing Lamps. Re-
flector.. Autos. Beds. Chandeliers by new 
method.  Outfit  futniahed.  Write  GUN-
METAL CO., Ave. G. Decatur. nl.  fc24x  
LEARN LA W FREE!  PRESENTS 
swat opportunities. Guaranteed guide, 25e 
Coin.  SAMUEL GIBBS, B-3609 Broadway, 
New York City. N. Y.   
MAKE YOUR OWN PRODUCTS - 
Employ agents yourself.  Toilet Articlee. 
Soap. Extract, We furnish everythi ATMIc-
'table book free.  NATIONAL SC 
LABORATORIES. 1051W Broad, Richmond. 
Va. tfna 
NE W, OVER 200% PROFIT - NO 
Competition.  Absorbs distaateful odors in 
ice box and refrigerators. Every home • cu.-
tome,  Pare  literature.  Sample  Me. 
PREMIER CHEW LABE.. 122 Fifth Avenue. 
New York City.   

NO PEDDLING - FREE BOOKLET 
describe. 87 money-making opportunitlere for 
al  own businem. home, °Dee  No out-
nt.. 214 Grand St.. New York.  311.37T 

PITCHMEN,  PITCHMEN - WE'LL 
make you rich men. Six brand new --nifty 
noveltles.'• serving 12 purposes. 5 for ...-
mobil..  12 chance, make sale. Handsome. 
Mieful ornamental. You will like. They sell 
themselves. 20 to Pc. NIFTY NOVELTIERS. 
Bow 11311, Providence. R. L   
PROFITS!  GENEROUS,  EXPAND. 
tug, no soliciting.  Men. women. .Iartling 
fact° 11feARTHUR. CO., Desk 4, Butte, Mont. 

ja20 
VALENTINES, CO MICS -SAMPLES 
Send  10,  Dealers.  write.  Address 
MERCHANTS SPECIALTY CO., Bow 83. PP. 
keratin's. W. Va. 

ANIMALS, BIRDS AND PETS 
ANIMALS, BIRDS, SNAKES OF ALL 
kInda.  SNAKE KENO, Brownsville. Tex 

fell 
BEAUTIFUL  REGISTERED  BULL 
Pups. $10. BULLDOGS, 601 Rockwood, Ml-
le,. Tex.  fel02 
BIRDS FOR SPECIAL BALES AND 
games.  Capacity 2,000 • week.  BIRD 

FARMS. 16th Street. Sant. Monica. Calif. 
3.27 

Pas THE SHO WMAN THAT REAL-
!), wants something different.  With two 

years of training I have now Misled, ready 
to go. 2S-year-old male African Lion. Minds 
like a dog. Works on collar and chain, does 
• Talking Act. Beautiful rhinestone harmers., 
nice prop., cage on trailer.  Also Lion Il-
lusion. AU for $600.00.  WICK LEONARD. 
Plain City 0. 

PARROTS!  PARROTS!  MEXICAN 
Young Bronco Yellow Head Parrots. $8.00 

each; Hand Raised, Tame. $10.00; Talking, 
$15.00. LAREDO ZOOLOGICAL, Laredo, Tex. 

SMALL TAME FEMALE ELEPHANT, 
Lion Cub, Hyena, Trained Ponies, Goats 

Loci( Box S. RamNy. nt. 

WANTED TO BUY FOR CASH - 
Trained Elephant, Chimpanzee, trained or 
untrained;  Trained Dog doing an unusual 
tingle. J. J. EVANS. rear 161 Charles Avenue. 
S. W.. Tdeuillon, O. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
ADVERTISE IN RURAL WEEKLIES 
-Lista free. MEYER AGENCY. 4264B Hart-
ford. St. Louise.  fe3 

DISCONTINUING BUSINESS! WILL 
sett 10 toted-guaranteed Cosmetic Formulas 
for WOO Real bargain. CHRISTINE LAB-
ORATORIES, 51 East Mill, Akron. O. 

SELL BY MAIL - BOOKS, NOVEL-
S... Bargains. Urge profit.. Partiellars 

free.  S. MSC°, 1125-8 Dearborn. Chicago. 
jebe 

2,000  MONEY MAKERS - CATALOG 
free.  SUMMERVTLLE.  Elwell Crescent, 

Forest Hills New YoSt City.   

600,000  ARTICLES  W HOLESALE -
Cheapest  Directory.  10e.  MAIZE,  1801 

Memorial, WIlliernsport, Pa. 

CARTOONS 
ENTERTAIN  WITH  TRICK  CAR-

L = ART sà1:14cPei,"elo.h.cg.n fell 

COIN-OPERATED MACHINES 
SECOND- HAND 

Noriee 

Only advertisements of «eel machines 
accepted for publication in this cononn. 
No machine may be ads-rotsed as sord ot 
eecond•h•nd in The Billboard until 40 de's 
after the machine lo not advertised its 
The RMS.rd by the mwmfacturer or ells-
flor I or. 

ALL LIKE NE W - BALLY'S CUB, 
16.60; Solitaire, $13.50; Mee Star Plnal, 

$5 00:  Jiggers.  $4.50;  Mat-cha-skor.  $5.00 
Daley. 12.50; Monte Carlo. $2 NO; Silver King 
'double  marble  machine),  517.50;  Little 
Duchess, selectivo coin alot, lc, Sc venders. 
$42 SO: Little Duke venders, selective coin 
slot. 1137.50. Superror Sweepstakes. automatic 
pay off, $43.50.  BOYLE AMUSEMENT CO.. 
1317 N. W. Third. Oklahoma City, Okla. 

ALL LIKE NE W!  DAVAL CHICA-
go Club house.  00 each, New Deal. 

$10.00 each. Mills 0911clal Pin Tables. $12.50 
each, Sally Skipper% $6.00 each, Mille IC 
Targeta. St 50 each  Send ont-third 
Satisfaction  guaranteed.  ROBBINS  CO.. 
1141-B DeKalb A•e  Brooklyn N. Y.   

ALL GOOD AS NE W - JENNINGS 
Rockaway Five Jacks. $10.00; Puritan Ven-
ders, $7.50, Dandy Venders, Mini Clooly. 
Screwy, Three Ring Circus, O. K. Rainbo. 
$3.95;  Jiggers, Majestic. $4.95.  MARKET? 
CO., 3904 Carnegie. Cleveland. O. 

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR RECON-
dIttoned Pin Clam., Race Nora.. Slot Ma 
chine, or Peanut Machines/ Write today for 
new bargain lot.  We guarantee you will 
save some money and get some real machines. 
BADGER NOVELTY CO., 2440 North 29. 
St.. Mil waukee. Wis.  1•27x 

BALL GUM MACHINES, WRIGLEY'S 
Weighing Scales, many others.  PENNY 

KING VENDING CO., INC., 179 Orange Street, 
Buffalo, N. Y. 

CLOSING OUT-100 COLUMBUS Sc 
Peanut Vender% $1.00; Maulera lc and Se. 
8320; perfect mechanical condition.  Look 
like new. Send for Row; Tips. listing latest 
Pin Games. ROXY VENDING CO., 923 Eighth 
Ase., New York. 

DEMAND  COLEMAN'S  REBUILT 
Machines,  absolutely guaranteed.  Mills 

Half D$o23lis.80r Jackpot Bell. Serial 219843, ' Ball?  Bally  Rocket  demonstrator, 
$62.50.  List free.  COLEMAN NOVELTY, 
Rockford, DI.   
FIVE STAR FINALS, JIGGERS, COM-
mndert, Cloverleaf,. -with Stand., 11.5.00 

each; Goofy,. Matehamors, with Stands, $4.00 
each: Speedways, $10.00: Skipper.. $4.90; 
Puritans, $7.00. Addl.,. SOUTHERN AUTO-
MATIC SALES CO., SU 2d St., Louisville. Ky.  

FOR SALE-TWO LATEST MODEL 
P Iron Claws, Chrome Head., Three Prong 
Buckets. used less than 1,000 plays. $45.00 
each. BOX C-I59,  CIncInnatl, O.  

MODEL F IRON CLA WS-PERFECT 
Mechanically. $100.  EXHIBIT NOVELTY 

CO.. 1173 Broadway, New York.  .20 

SEND STAMP FOR LIST OF USED 
Machines.  Get on our mailing Ust.  You 

lave  money  on  machines and  supple. 
GOODBODY,  1826 East Main, Rochester. 
N. Y. 3520 

SLOT  MACHINES - TERRITORY 
closed. Escalators. Dukes, Goosenecks. All 
makes and plays.  Nearly new Coin Minia-
ture Pool Tables, 813.00 each.  BUNTER 
BROTHERS. 309 Locust, Pittsburg Ran. .27 
STUTZ ELECTRIC TRAVELING 
Cranes. le,, than six months old, excellent 
Condition, $80 each: swot. double. Also one 
Ne Bell Jackpot, in One condition. 522. 1/3 
cash, balance C. O. D. SleKINT.ESS. 348 
Liberty, Long Branch. N. J. 

WANTED TO BUY-MILLS SILENT 
Jackpot Machines. Will buy any quentity 
and pay cash. ROCK-OLA MFG. CORPORA-
TION. Chicago. Ill. 

WANTED -SECOND-HAND ALU M-
nuns Strip  Name  EmbowIng  Machine. 
Cheap for cash.  Coin attachment unneees-
aary.  JOHN A. PORTER, 722 Seville Place. 
Orlando. Fla. 

WANTED TO BUY-ESCALATORS. 
BMW aerie, condition machines fIrst letter. 
UNITED NOVELTY CO., Biloxi. Miss. 

$1.00 UP WARD - VENDING AND 
Amusement NI•chinee  Peanut. Ballet= 

Vender,. Pin Oames, Diggers. others. NOME. 
1193 Broadway, New York. 
ea) GOOD AS NE W COIN OPERAT-
164 Mr-rehire.. comprising Orandsnothera 

Predictions Nfachines. Iron Claws. Traveling 
Crane., Peales, etc. These machines are of-
fered at • fraction of their real value. Send 
for list.  Address W W.  GENT MEG. CO., 
17304 Neff Road. Cleveland. O. 

COSTUMES. WARDROBES 
MUSICIANS̀ ETON JACKETS, $2.00; 
Bargains Scenery. Chorus Wardrobe. Mee 

lista. WALLACE, 24e North Halsted. Chicago. 

FORMULAS 
BARGAIN  OFFER!  24  MONEY 
making Formula% only 50e_ W. J. LTNCIL 

No. PIUS Springfield. III. 
CHEESE CHIPS AND CORN CHIPS 
Formulas Information free. W. J. LYNCH. 

No. Fifth. 8pringricld. In. 

CONCENTRATED EXTRACTS FOR 
. making Flavors, Medicines.  Add water. 
Write.  ARROW CHEMISTS, Indianapolis, 

FORMULAS-ALL KINDS, GUARAN-
teed; catalog tree. KEMICO, B-I5. Part 

Ridge. 112  tine 

FORMULAS-INTERESTING LITER-
stun, tree.  H. BELFORT. 4042 N  Keeler. 

Chicago. 

GENUINE PRETZEL FORMULA, $A 
Never offered before. W. C. WAGNER, 6+6 

N. Madison, Siockton. Calif 
RECIPES FOR MAKING CHILE CON 
Carne. Hot Tamales. Barbecue. all $1.00, and 
Chile products. NATIONAL PRODUCTS CO.. 
Laredo Tea 

SUCCEED WITH YOUR PRODUCTS 

catalognm e. Ticrger"..ess ,  TRAZIsY  CO.. 
Analytical flrwlce. 

Washington D. C  fa; 

500 SPECIALTY FORMULAS - IN. 
Derelans.. Plat  élerie.D8telle free. 

FOR RENT, LEASE OR SALE 
PROPERTY 

PARIS, ONE-HALF PRICE - ILAB 
paid 12,000 to $7.000 yearly clear groats, 
according to times and weather. for twelve 
years. 38 acre' land. Pavillon. Billiards, Ar-
cade. Gallery. Rare Track, Concrete Pool. 
Stand., etc. Value $14.000, sell 012 000. Terms 
$4,000 caah, balance 63.000 year. Want to re. 
Ora FRANK OILNDORIT. Mattoon. M.  .37 

FOR SALE-SECOND-HAND 
GOODS 

CORN POPPERS -PEERLESS, ELEC. 
trim *layette Machine. Geared Kettles. 
formulas. cheap.  NORTIMIDE CO.,  2117 
Harding, Del Moines. la.  felt 
SEE ADVERTISE MENT CARNIVAL 
Section.  WEIL'S CURIOSITY SHOP, 20 
South Second, Philadelphia. Pa. 

FOR SALE 
2ND-HAND SHOW PROPERTY 
BALLROOM AND STAGE LIGHT. 
Ing Effects-Crystal Showers.  Spotlights. 

etc.  NEWTON. 253 West 14th Street, New 
York.  fell 
FOR SALE -NE W ANCHOR TOP, filS, 
34t. /inning, Irons, Frame. $35.00; Pop 

Corn Machine. Trunk. 115.00. BOX C.138. 
Billboard. Cincinnati, O. 

GIANT CANNON -HUMAN PROJEC-
tile, toed with circus, sell or trade. FEAR-

LESS OREGON, Plymouth, WU. 

NUMBER SIXTEEN BIG ELI FER-
ris Wheel, Perk Model Aeroplane M ania, 

Mengel, Shoeting Ciallet7. LILLIE ADVER-
TISING COMPANY. Box 1015. Bffelinettles 
Ala. 

HELP WANTED 
ACTOR WANTED WITH GOOD PER-
warranty to conduct demonstration. in con-
nection with a canary are in department 
stores. Must be able to talk to crowd and 
hare sales ability. Experience not necessary. 
Steady work year round- weekly pay. Write 
only to O. M. oaeroao COMPANY. 60 East 
42d Street, New York N. Y. ja20x 

AGENT TO BOOB SMALL SHO W-
Stellar attractions. P. O. BOX 818, Peoria. 

111. 
WANTED - CONTESTANTS  FOR 
fast. marrow Walkathon Opening Kilgore. 

Tex., the heart of Texas oil fields. January 
ig Must know you. AL LYMAN. Community 
Walkathon Co. Kilgore. Ten 

HELP WANTED-MUSICIANS 
DOUBLING, SINGING MUSICIANS 
for fart nvrelty dance band  Appearance. 

personality,  sobriety  essential  Guarantee 
soon% board  Write BASIL BAKER, Com-
merce. Okla. 
DRU M MER WHO CAN SING - 
Steady Work.  Milst be good.  HOTEL 
HOWALD. ituunton. O. 
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EXPERIENCED  GIRL  DILLIMMER. 
for dance band.  THELNIA MAURER. 1201 

South Second. Springtlela, 

W ANT- TWO FIRST CORNET PLAY. 
¿n. one Piano Player doubling any instru-

ment and one Blab. Bass for the lith Coign 
Artillery Band. Port H CI. Wright. New York. 
lest be single.  Apply im mediately to COAST 
DEF ENSE ADJUTANT. 

INSTRUCTIONS AND PLANS 
L E A R N  VENTRILOQUIS M  B Y 
mall; small cost.  3e sta mp brings partic-

ulars.  GEO. W. SMITH. 125 North Jefferson. 
Room S-598, Peorta, Ill.  X 

MAGICAL APPARATUS 
ASTROLOGICAL FORECASTS AND 
D aily Guide*.  Neer See n.  Sa mples, 350. 

M A W, 5135 Avalon. L a Angeles, Calif. 

M AGIC CATALOGUE, 20o.  LYNN, 
105-A Beach, Jersey City. N. J.  09510E 

MAGIC FOR COMPLETE SHO W, 815. 
HASSAN. Box 971. Parkersburg, W. Va.   

NE W  112-PAGE  CATALOGUE, IL-
Insetted.  Mental Magic, Mindreading Ap-

pa nts,  Books,  Horoscopes. Crystal, Spirit 
Effects and 17 page 1934 Aerological Fore-
casts.  I. 4. 7 and 27-page readings.  Giant 
catalo gue. 300.  NELSON ENTERPRISES. 198 
8. Third. Colu mb a. O.  !el 

NE W MAGICIANS BARGAIN LISTS. 
Sta mp.  XelL WADE, 600 Nfartini am, Dal-

las. Tex. 

P U NC H , VENTRILOQUIAL AND 
Marionette Figure,  PU MP. 62 W. G al .. 

Chicago. 

M. P. ACCESSORIES FOR SALE 

ITSRTSUAL  BARGAINS  IN  USED 
Opera  Chairs,  Sound  Equipment,  Moving 

Pictu re Machines. Screens. Spotlights, Ste .-
Opticona etc.  Projection Mach .c,o repaired. 
dtrtelOgue  8  Free.  M OVIE  SUPPLY  CO.. 
LTD.. 844 8. Wabash, Chicago. fol 

BARGAINs THEATER SUPPLIES - 
Largest reek. lame prices in twenty years. 

Write for list.  W ESTERN M OTION PICTURE 
CO., Danville. Ill.  jar, 

CO MPLETE  NE W SOUND HEADS 
for  Powers,  Si mplex  Projectors.  1135.00. 

New  Amplifiers.  550.00.  Wright De Coster 
Speakers. 315.00.  ZENITH FILM * SUPPLY 
CO MPANY. 630 Ninth Avenue. New York. 

M. P. FILMS FOR SALE 
BANKRUPT ST OC K -  SILENTS, 
Projectors.  Talkies.  BOX  5136.  Kansas 

City. MO. 

CHINESE EXECUTION FIL M- SEN-
satIonat authentic  New Peints Big lobby 

Territorial rights.  DeRONDA. Room 518, L L 
Phillips Building. Los Angeles, Calif. 

FAST  ACTION  WESTERN  AND 
Stunt  Features,  Slapstick  Comedies  and 

Cartoons, Silent or Talkies.  Condition per-
fect.  Prices Jewett. Portable Projectors. List. 
ZENITH  FIL M  a  SUPPLY  CO MPANY.  630 
Ninth Ave.. New York. 

ROADSHO WS, THEATERS - DISK 
Features  and  Shorts  at  sacrifice.  Will 

rent.  Lisle.  Art and Nudist Fil m.  1111121-
Ma ni.  else.  Lists  Late  Fight  Picture, 
Stiehl. Sound.  • Pnlly Youth. •' all talkie. II 
reela. $100: t'Clail Dempsey Corne Back.- all 
talkie. 6 reel, 270; 81x4teel Talkie Feat . . 
on Fil m, LIS. ROADSHO W ATTRACTIONS. 
Box $24. Cincinnati 

SELL OR EXCHANGE - 500 REELS 
standard Silent Fil m 50 Portable and The-

atre  Machine,  Wanted -I6 m m. Fil m and 
Protectors. Bound Heads.  Bargain list.  NA-
TIONAL EQ UIPMENT CO., Duluth, Minn. 

SILENT -  TALKIES AND ROAD. 
ah av  specials:  list  free.  Write  APOLLO 

EXCHANGE, 117 So. 9th St  Newark, N. J. 
JA27 

SOUND FIL M -  LO WEST PRICES 
Quality Prints.  IDEAL FILMS, Ravenna. 

Mich. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
PHOTO M ACHINES -  TOUR FOR 
Dime  complete  0250.00.  Supplies. 

Ca mera,  2022 North Center. Ter n Haute. 
Ind. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS  
CAROUSELLE ORGANS. CRANK OR, 
gang Iturdygurdys.  Factory rebuilt.  New 

Music.  Bargains Repaira reasonable.  3. 8. 
GESHARDT ORGAN CO., Te eny. Philadel-
phia. Pa. 5030 

ONE TANGLEY CALLIOPE WITH 
v./3..1 M% c rg lot4.  A-1.  ADOLPH  SOUS. 

VIBRAPHONE AND XYLOPHONE-
Perfect.  XYLOPHONIST.  621  N.  Center. 

Terre Haute. Ind. 

W URLITZER  ORGAN- STYLE 125: 
100 Pair Fiber Roller Skates.  Also Want 

Roller Skating Rink Location.  JOSEPH N. 
PIN K. Van Wert. O. 

XYLOPHONES, 3 SIZES -  EURO. 
oran Baby  Grand.  AUSIANDER,  1856 

04th. Brooklyn. N. Y. 

PARTNERS WANTED 
NEED T WO STRONG ACTRESSES-
Fortntsg tong, dance, talk novelty. VET11.10. 

Billboard. 1544 Broadway. New York. 

WO MAN HOME TALENT DIRECTOR 
-t elocum erod. under 3$ age  Write full 

g al ena . ..  I have  car  and  home  for 
headquarter,  MARL IN  TALBERT,  Albany, 
Ore. 

PERSONALS 
ANYONE  K NO WI NG  W HERE-
about., of Rite Blehop  Sae about 21. have 

her com municate with BERNARD F. CO MAE. 
1100 N. LaSalle Bt. Chicago. Ill.. regarding 
settle ment of estate. 

TATTOOING SUPPLIES 
TATTOOING  OUTFITS- FREE  IN-
structIons.  CHICAGO  TATTOO  SUPPLY 

HOUSE. 651 South State. Chicago.  Ja en 

TENTS FO n SALE 
KERR'S GOOD TENTS FOR EVERY 
Porpoce.  Large sleek.  Some slightly med. 

Also Sidewail.  1954 Grand Ave., Chicago.  fe3 

THEATRES FOR SALE 
PAYING THEATER- TO WN 40,00O. 
Address BOX CHI-21, care Billboard. Chi-

cago. AL 

THEATRICAL PRINTING 

NEARGRAVURE-125 2-COLOR LET. 
terhe es.  125  Envelopes,  31.39,  M eal & 

SOLLIDAYS, Knox, Ind. 

SAVE ON PRINTING- SHO W CARDS 
and  Counons  •  specialty.  Address 

QUALITY PRESS, Warren. Ind. 

TACK CARDS, 11x14, 100, $1.85; 14-122, 
100, 83.65: 81.00 deposit. bale .° C. O. D.. 

plus patage and fee.  BELL PRESS. Winton. 
Pa. 

500 LETTER HEADS, 20 LB. W ATER-
mirked. $1.50; 500 Envelopes. $1.50: Money-

making Secret Details.  100.  EMERSON. 309 
Mpntgomery. Jackson: Mich. 

500  G  M E D  STICKERS, 25c. 
Limit 4 lines.  APPLETON. Ironw are bleb. 

WANTED TO BUY, LEASE OR 
RENT 

W ANTED  FOR  INDOOR  CIRCUS, 
April 6. through 17 -A Rectangular Tent. 

covering an area of 175:75.  Also Front Dia. 
plo o  f &mlIsroeek 8 Show.. WrIto  CHESTER 
COBB. 

W ANTED TO BUY FOR CASH - 
Good  teed  Silk  or  Sateen  Traveler  and 

Drop  E. F. LONG. 227 Brookwood Terrace. 
Spartanburg. 8. C.   

W ANTED -  LONG-EAKINS  AND 
other Pop  Corn  and  Peanut  Machines. 

EDDIE POTTS. O a .. Al..   

40860  OR 70  PUSHPOLE  KHAKI 
Tent. 400 Chairs. Light Plant. Talking Pic-

ture  Machines.  Have  Money  getter.  W in 
TOUR. Billboard, Cincl aatt. 0. 

AT E M MET 

ACROBATS 
IF YOU ARE AT LIBERTY FOR. ENGAGE-
M ENTS  AT  BEER  GARDENS.  CAFES. 

HOTELS. ETC.. TOO WILL FIND IT PROFIT-
ABLE TO ADVERTISE  CONSISTENTLY ES 
THIS COLU MN.   

AT LIBERTY -Young man. ago 21. height 6 ft. 
11 in.. night 150 Ita  Want to hear fn . geld 

Aal = te a ac etone act for circus season er 1934. 
Seer.  dependable  sod  good  dresser.  Ad en, 
earm ng full partleidars, to HARRY H. WILLS. 
11542 Pl ater St  tenur e . Park. Cal e  P. S.: 
Ra mey Scalene. Sle w write.   

AT LIBERTY -Understander. Ce Mle Beareei,u.i u . 
31, be nt $ It at) ta, wt.,. 163.  R 

a n puttee. lull details.  PAUL NICE:32.. =re, 
Hinman. 1304 Broadway. New York, N. Y. 

AT L UIERTY 

AGENTS AND MANAGERS 
IF YOU AKE AT LIBERTY FOR ENGAGE-
MENTS  AT  BEER  GARDENS.  CAVES. 

HOTELS. ETC.. YOU WILL FIND It M O M-
ABLE  TO  ADVERTISE  CONSIS TENTLY LN 
THIS COLU MN. 

AGENT AND BANNER MAN at liberty - Circus 
and rartisal experience: go anyebere: get re-

sult.  GEO. CHANDLER. Ili t 24th 01.. Cheater. 
Pt.   

O VIERAL * Wit or Local Contraer a for areas 
season d :934  Write or wire MI North Ye a 

St. Kokomo. Ind  fa 

AT L/ HEETT 

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS 
PAST  M ODERN  ELEVEN-PIECE  DANCE 
Band at liberty after January 20th.  Mod-

ern library.  uniformed, organised for three 
yearn.  All young. reliable and dean cut.  Ex.. 
talented hotel. night club. ballroo m.  Guar-
. . to art It. Only reliable man ner, need 
write.  Location. West Coast or Texas pre-
ferred:  others  write LES STANTON  AND 
CLUB ROYAL BAND. Albuquerque, N. M. 

VIOLIN. CELLO AND PIANO - 010ANIZED 
three year.: special trio music. Hotel. cafe. 

FRA NK EVANS. 36 Beech St., Reynoldsville, 
Pa, 

IF YOU ARE AT LIBERTY FOR ENGAGE-
MENTS  AT  M R  GARDENS.  CAFES, 

HOTELS. ETC.. YOU WILL FIND IT PROFIT-
ABLE TO ADVERTISE  CONSISTENTLY IN 
THIS COLUMN. 

AT LIBERTY *Ima m 2sat -of ee n Eleven-Pnce 
Inen-union) Ovelmst..  Expertenewil hotel, state 

and dance.  Neat sere , drapes. nmsentIng 
P. A system. rte  Plenty Huh.  All men double. 
Dug and trlo.  Band well equipped. tannin., etc. 
AD neat In appearance  Guarantee to cut it: go 
anywhere.  Ca menunicate menellataly. stating all 
lo Ont ete- IIERlIAN M OREREW és liTO 
ORCHESTRA. al W. 111th St, Indianapolis. toe 
DON PABLO ens  HI. International  belestra. 
now tooted aolld.  none( :he South.  &tern 

Men. union. amnia..  Sax section *sadly as Jon 
G e nes.  Trumpet  like  Clyde  McCoy.  Three 
S o ng re melt .  Al a n curi a(: m at be Un-
wis e  Do not allaremeserst.  I don't.  L eni n 
wanted.  Write care Oninth Amusement Co.. OM , 

. h am Cie. Obis.  lee 

GIRLS OR CO-ED) RAND eabea restaurant, beer 
garners  or  Individual  club mgageraent,  few 

otights we ely.  To n. noels . or eelnity. 
24 leeri ng Plane. Bre a .. 10. 1. 

At Liberty Advertisements 
Meek Type/. te W ORD. CA/111 (F at U »  tn.. ma, 

run. la IFORD. CASH (»ell Tree) (Ne Ad to. ne. 
re m Teal et W e t at Ose ais. Only. 

JACK CURE TS GEORGIANS Otter January 16 -
Berta to twelve men (white).  Bober. reliable. 

Young.  Sophisticated  Ian  enteric  arrangements. 
L au . a nted.  Write 309 a dmen. Chicago. Ill, 

1021 

AT LIBERTY 

CIRCUS AND CARNIVAL 
17 YOU ARE AT LIBERTY FOR. ENGAGE-
MENTS  AT  BEER  GARDENS.  CAFES. 

HOTELS. ETC., YOU WILL FIND IT PROFIT-
ABLE TO  ADVERTISE  CONSISTENTLY EN 
TB1S COLUMN. 

AT LIZERTT -Dare-Deell Curls,. doing e acta at 
Torture and Mae. Will work salary or per-

centage or will tabs charge and frame Ode show. 
Can  glee  16 act.,  5 wools side show.  Write 
brat er e at nee.  DARE-DEVIL CURLEY. Gen-
eral Delivery  .Jermyellle   

AT LIBERTY SS Electrician or Truck a pe .-
Indent  One Meer Mechanic and Bound Sys-

tem man.  12 years. experience with carniers. 
Mr .  and Wild west  shorn.  Anseing wor e-
walla  considered.  ELOYD  HARVEY.  411  Bell 
Ave  L. Moen  Is Pal 

JUNE  11YEDVS  HORSES,  Interne  Callfernia 
Oold,  World's  Wonder  Home.  Albino  Pony 

DrIlle, Pon.  Red Devil. Bucking. Elmaing Mole. 
Hot be nt,  ac m es riding,  mechanic act.  The 
= e-.1  sfperiaesnad.  L ytra.a;re  transports 

lists  « Mime.  Headlined eek.o nI'el l erne you. .ligadnon 
Square tarden: two week. at Playlan, Rye Beach. 
Thirty-foe*. mat, ring curb. new. Acta gorgeous. 
unparalleled.  spectacular.  creatively  presented. 
1975  Mt . Mlle  Special .tra attraction,  Pon 
Dandng  Pony  Act  by  Venue  de  Mlle,  rtmL 
Plenty beautiful L OT ridt . running races «slog 
does. Tr-seta acuth. Two runner,. JUNE REED!. 
Gen .! De a n, Ponghlte nse. S. Y. 

atenreraraz YOUNG TATTOOED. & ens pee-
l . »outing male 'ir female Tattooer in 

val or  mer men  Itah.cla.  artist  American. 
single and horest  No liquor  Age 23._height 
6 ft. weight. 143 'Ye  Write PERRY ceoonri.i., 
31 Alfred. Sprtnedeld. Mara. 

AT LIBERTY 

COLORED PEOPLE 
COLORED  BASS  FIDDLE.  DOUBLE  El 
Sousaphone.  Experienced, 21, Mate e  

thing.  J U NE RA M IS. General Dellyeeyv," 1; 
Crosse. Wit, 

DANCE ORCEIESTRA -Juat off tour.  Metre ver-
satile colored coutielans. with arrangements and 

emaluts  Any reliable pmpostrion. permanent or 
dates.  Wire c write BUDDY WALLS, $8 Wee. 
226th St. New York CI D. 

AT LI   

MAGICIANS 
buoicr ut -Tun e mce e' perlormanoe  V ague 
Mace tad Illueors.  Wife ts Pianist.. Cheik-

Talk Artist or eon canoe ror one week in vaude-
ville er med.  Nave ray own bee  Adana', PAU> 
Otelt e tog* Bend. M ee  ite2 

MISCELLANEOUS 
IF YOU ARE AT L IBER TY FOR ENGAGE-
MENTS  AT  BEER  GARD ENS.  CAFES. 

HOTELS, ETC., YOU WILL FIND IT PROF IT. 
ABLE TO  ADVEZTISE  CONSISTENTLY IN 
THIS COLU MN. 

AT LIBERTY -Young mem 24 years of age wants 
prottlon with a rel ate magician.  Seca, n. 

Bectent. as  an  assisnnt  Ref eree.  furrn Med 
upco request.  Tree to travel at any time. Writs 
or wire. stance fol: particulars in nut-  BILLY 
HAYDEN. 2401 3d et.. N. t. Washington. D. C. 

YOUNO. SOBER. RELIABLE man desires connec-
tion  with  theater  or  traveing  ehow.  la 

Mectricia n Carpenter. Palish, Typist.  Five years. 
experience  s.  producer.  WHI  do  tdta.  Write 
ROBERT zunsnerr. General Deter,. snubs, 
no. Wis. 

AT LI BERTY 

M. P. OPERATORS  , 
SOUND PROJECTIONIST -
Eleven years. experience.  Also [deal er with 
all sound and  machines.  Best  reference 

Will g0 anywhere.  PETE R SILVIA, 426 Sibley 

St reet, Ha m mond. Ind. 

LICENSED  PROJECTIONIST -Seven years. ea-
perlenee in de I.e and autacquent hon .. Ex-

perienced with Pewee.. Simplex and IgetingraPh 
PrOlectors.  Poor nary on round with E. R. F 
ant R. C. A.  Non-union eagle, 34 ream old. 
Minimum » Dry.  Now employed: house eked . 
January 13th.  Win male..  P. W. ED WARDS. 
In N. 11th St. Allentown, Pa.   

SOUND  PROJICTIONIST-Five  years- exPert -

moce.  Are 25.  Incellent reference,  emus 
willing to co-opersie ir every-MIng for the thee-
tres interest  salary  123.00 S net  Will go 
anywhere.  Address BOX 0-133. The Billboard. 
Cincinnati. 0,  la M 

QUALIFIED SOUND PROJECTIONIST  Seeking 
100%  connection.  Thorny ospartenCed  for  O. 

hi .  or  Iraltlenate  theater.  Sober,  dependable. 
flatlafactery  references.  Including  Western Elee-
ten and others.  Any machlocs.  Backed by twelve 
prattle.  retry  Knowledge  of  Trim-Won  also. 
Sala . limit S35 Available locate anywhere. FRG. 
JEcTIONIST.  No. 4009A North 31st Street, St. 
Louis. Mo. 

nOtoro  PeO nCTIONIST -Lona experience,  any 
null/ na  t. Best of references  License.  Mes a 

and  reliable  Any  unt enable  offer.  FRED T 
WALKER. 3373 Re Penrla SC, Chicago, Ill.  NTT 

SOUND PRO JECTIONIST -0 hare experience. de-
anes pavilion /4 prolecUonlet or 'ca nnot man-

ager.  Referent.:  go anywhere.  Write or wire 
BOX C.144. The Billboard, Cmcinnall  O.  felt) 

AT LIBERTY 

MUSICIANS 
SOUSAPHONIST -EXPERLENCED, GOOD 

reader, soling,  reliable  and  union.  Good 
rhythm  Write full particular*.  AL LONG. 
104 6U, 8. W., M unn City. IS. 

A-1 CORNETIST W ANTS LOCATION -BAND 
or orchestra.  Adde nd M USICIAN. Box 43, 

Ethridge. Tenn. fol 

ALTO SAX DOUBLING CLARINET, VIOLIN -
Experienced pa all lints; union: South pre-

ferred.  M USICIAN, 14 8. Mart St., Fond du 
Lae, W m. 

AT LIBERTY -FAST RIITTUNI ACCORDION 
doubling  Guitar  and  Piano,  some  Sax 

Repertoire of fifty leeches, new modern con-
cert.  Peat arranger.  Have light car, go any-
where.  Been with best.  Recording radio ex-
perience.  Write  or  wire  IRVING  "KENN -

GIRSON. Greenville. N. C. 

AT  LIBERTY -  DRU M MER.  VOCALIST 
Young, experienced  and  reliable.  Modern 

outfit  and  style.  Have  trained  voice  and 
carry  own  P.  A.  amplifying  system  Can 
also suggest A-1  pianist.  DRU M MER, pal 
Woodier. Ave. Niagara Palle, N Y. jail 

lata mmt-itioz, e ms, FLASH. ARRANGE 
modern  Ne e, Young.  CORT BERSEL. Kau. 

111:411. Mont.  ee3 

FAST ALTO SAX DO O MING TENOR. CLARE-
net and Tru mpet, enough Piddle for M O. 

Arrange  Alto fast T embone man doubling 
Trumpet, enough for three or four way. Job 
in South preferred. No panics. Write or wire 
HAROLD COHEN, 175 130. Oneida Ave., Rhine-
binder. W M. 

M ODERN RIDE DRU M MER - RAVE PEDAL 
Tyn e, tletaphone.  Only name bands and 

tellable offers.  BOX C.155. Billboard. Cin-
cinnati. O. 

M USICAL DIRECTOR (CONDUCTOR BATON 
or Plano,, highly experienced in concert and 

theater  work.  as ',Pee n.  m ak e M . O. 
vaudeville and  other  musical  perfor mance: 
Ave 36.  Avollable at once.  Middle West or 
West preferred.  Wire or write JOHN ANDRE 
24 8th Street  Weehavelon, N. J. 

PIA NIST  DOUBLE  TRO MBONE  W ANTS 
location.  BOB  SMITH.  1361  Dwight  St., 

Springileld. Ma u. 

PROFESSIONAL DRU M ME R -PEDAL. TE MPS 
and Bells.  Plenty cf experience: references: 

union.  No adobe,  Hokum Bass Singer for 
quartette.  Can join on week's notice.  W C 
RONSTRO M, 827 M en St.. Peoria. III.  jal 

IF YOU ARE AT LIBERTY FOR ENGAGE-
M ENTS  AT  BEER  GARDENS.  CAFES. 

HOTELS, ETC.. YOU WILL FIND IT PROFIT-
ABLE TO  ADVERTISE  CONSISTENTLY, IN 
THIS COLUMN. 

STRING BASS AT LIBERTY -UNION. CO M-
petent and reliable.  FRANK BAYLOR, 334 

Brockway. Morgantown. W. Va. jen 

AT EMMETT -Madsen Trombone.  Union, young 
and enamel..  Good tone and ride.  Arrange. 

Al so can do comedy num ber..  Prefer a gettable 
job wi th mualc a. site line in East.  Must h-
eritable offer,  Slate all In nest.  Write or win. 
STEVE JACOBS: 124 N. 4th St.. Martins Perry 0 

jar 
AT L IBERTY -A-1 bend leader or best 'me an 
sure for carnival, dress, concert band.  W M , 

or wire wr en ..  MUSIC/AIN 319 Walnut St 
Maeon. Os  jet: 

AT  LIBERTY - Well-sch Mled  Baton  Conductor 
Artenee  and  produce  novelty  overtur n  are 

stage pred ation,  Ze nn er Interested in m e 
tinting  with  threes  where  ultimate- in  good 
muse is darned end fullest co-cperotion given 
References. Available immediately. MUSICAL DI 
RECTOR. Box 433. Otterbein. loa. 1a,  

CELLIST -A-1.  Pborteen yea.' experience VI 
at m. Pyrephory tnel Hotel Orchestra., Need , 

Mg to .  A P. of at. C. R. PETERS, Ill nun, 
St.. Allentown, Ps. 
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FINE VIOLINIST doubling flutter. Ban . To"-
mogt theatre and notel experience Derme loc.. 

Uon  wIth  hlen.cla..  Triable oecnnstra,  pref-
erably in South.  MUSICIAN.  1604 N. Raynor 
Jolter Ill 

plIOrESSIONAL DRUMMER ek.bli . Trombone. 
FtIly copen, need Saugus:111e. now shoes. etc. 

Pedal Tympan,. Veil.  etc  Beat o! references 
/Avesta m   072 Hays Park, Kalamazoo. MI . 

REAL  TROMBONIST  IVISISES  CONNECTION 
•Ith tenon band.  Solent and ri-army bend-

i.e.  Metre& ne 311.  PHILIP PIZZI. 701 N. 
Sill St.. Hooewell. Va. 

TENOR SAXOPHONE double Clarinet. el m mod-
ern. arranger.  Experlenced all types of work, 

to anywhere 11 Job errs MY  W. TRAVERSE. 
Octdon. 

TROUPING TRUMPET-A ge 33, omalderina any 
Job that paya off.  /Jo not fake or fling, but 

resd the spate. Have tone. endurance and range. 
Nc Jelly bean. TOMMY OSBORNE. 3723 N. Mts. 
ercha. Neb. 

PARKAS ANDTTFAIRS 
WE ARE LI/MIFFED TO PUT ON A REAL 
attraction for fairs and celebration,. either 

large or small. We have been 15 years in the 
business and we me hero to do bustnese On 
the square and pirate the people. Can furnish 
the best of references as to our ability and 
square dealing.  We have a great variety Of 
Bucking Cattle, euch as Long Horn TeXag 
Steers. Zebra Steers. Southern Bremer Steer. 
and Scotch Highlanders and • real Using of 
Bucking Horses and Mules.  Also all saddle 
borers required, portable shoots and corral.. 
mplete outfit In A-1 condition and have 
ohm of the best cowboys and cowgirls in the 
unties.  Write or wire for lull particulars 
immediately  to O.  A.  RISTO W,  Manager, 
uthrle Center: Ia. 

Ir LIBERTY-My Portable Pop Corn Outnt. Able 
to make ell kinds of Ont-grade pop corn ton 
tenons,  also  buttered  pop  Would 
o place it at a park or other amusement plue 
o percentage bun.  Don t wire. but write at 
see.  HOWARD YEAPLE. 235 Carlisle Ave.. York, 

PI A N O  L A Y E R S 

.1 PIANO MAN -  READ. FAKE, TR ANS. 
pose.  Young.  Prefer *ow, but will co , 
Ser all offers.  Good accompanist.  Now in 
beret. PIA.NIST. Western Union, Peoria. Ill. 

M20 

PIANIST-ARRANGER -  DANCE  OR  REP. 
Single, rube, Have library. PIANIST. 1619 

8. Fine. Ban Antonio Tex. 

PI A NIS T -  SCHOOLED. EXPERIENCED. 
Write  particulars.  Married.  LA WRENCE 

SCHEIBEN, 219 East 5th St.. Little Rock. Ark. 
ls-T) 

IF YOU ARE AT LIBERTY FOR ENGAGE-
MENTS  AT  BEER  GARDENS.  CAFES. 

tIOTELA ETC.. YOU WILL FIND IT PROF',  
ABLE TO ADVEILTIat CONSISTENTLY LN 
THIS COLUMN. 

PIANISI-Cspeneneral Leader or Side Man. Dance, 
presentelon. pit. Rood or location  Car.  Jan 

immediately. anywhere  PIANIST. 4 Ender St.. 
Sanford. N. 0.  lage 

AT LIBERTY 

SINGERS 
ATTENTION. ORCHESTRA LEADERs-Real tee-
the. Unger assort style, tweet or hot.  Radio. 

State experience.  Young,. neat and atolle. Oo 
renders  Write BURN. B.44. Atlanta. Mo.   

RADIO AND STAGE TENOR, with two years: ex-
perience as staff t, nor of WRUP. Ciemegetlle. 

Eta . and as soot" AIM the Untgeralty of Florida 
Oleo Club.  Experienced In quartet and Irlo sing-
ing.  21 years old. 2lk years of college work in 
busintol nbietts.  Saner and Industrious. refer. 
entas, O. W. SCHAUDEROER. Punta Gorda. Fla. 

ret0 

VAUDEVIAT LLE LIB ERTY 

A-1 DRUMMER -FAST XYLOPHONE ARTIST. 
Wife garment's). Queen of the Slack Wire. 

Ages 3041: reliable •nel no dirt. Beason con-
tracts desired. State accommodations.  Long 
distance send tickets.  Write or wire BILLY 
JORDAN. 123 Iowa, Chlek uha. Okla. 

AT LIBERTY FOR MED. OR VAUDEVILLE. 
Slagle  Lisle  Balancing,  Mind  Reading. 

Ventriloquism,  Mlle Shooting.  Irish, Dutch 
and Kid Comedy or straight in acts.  Fake 
piano for songs. LESTER CLOCK, 1020 Buck-
ley 131, Waukesha. Wis.   

AT LIBERTY -  A talented team.  Expuleneed 
medtene etem, neoPle, lector., thaneea special. 

tien elyIK nights. Ventrtioquiarn. Punch and M r. 
KM Contr., some Malle. rtratente in actg. Wife. 
111.kface  Como:Wane.  Musical  Artist,  Plano 
Player, enrages specialties tudentutely. Have Elec-
tric Calltope (very load) for stem( R.:Inrush.. 
We can put an and change entire program for 
tight Marts  WItte THE TAYLORS. N.),  714 
Locust Street. Indiana. Pe. 

ROUTE DEPARTMENT 

W hen no date is given the week of January 13.19 should be supplied. 
In split week houses the acts belo w play January 17-19. 

VAUDE-PRESENTATIONS 
A Co. ((Aw es, State) PTO , 

idence. R. L 
>ogee Dave es Co. (Pali Cincinnati 
lists ga Modela (Pala Cleveland. 
m utt Bros. (Orph.) Boston. 
astrallen Waltes (Audubon) New York. 

stay Rose Marie 111)C0 Keith) SyraCUSe, N, T. 
or, 54ex (Lett Brooklyn. 
rrett, Sheila (Pa/.1 New York. 
relu, Herbert groat Detroit. 
arto es Mann (Albee) Brooklyn. 
rtes. Johnny (Boulevard) New York-
rle. Milton (Poe Detroit. 
errs. Harry. fiunklst Vanitles-Marbn Ber-
nier, C. Cassell-Cle m, Charter and Bobble, 
Mary  Refit,  Theo  Keith,  Bette  Rogers 
(Strand) Moundsville, W. Va. (Orph.( Con-
nellavIlle. Me. 22.24;  M et)  Morgantown, 
W. Va., 25-27. 
rry Bros. (Paradise) New York. 
torche. Belle (Loew:s Bay Rldgel Brooklyn. 
leek dr Bully (Loewi Jersey City. N. J. 
were, Cookie MalanKuntt Brooklyn 
Sadie) th Jerome (Paramount, Brooklyn. 
rev-Meese Pop. Hicks-Mc Ponies (American) 
Pittston. Pa.. 18-19: (Granada' Oliphant 20. 
urne Harry,  Sr  Co.  (Loesv's Bay  Ridge) 
Brooklyn. 

aftforni• Revels (Boston) Boston. 
alvin. Al, Sr Marguelte Klayety)  Minne-
apolis 
sle 8, Carson (Valencia) Jsmaice N. Y. 
alioway.  Cab.  Ss  His Cotton Club Orch. 
Met.) Boston. 
suMbells. Casting (Loew) Akron, O. 
antor, Eddie. a Co (Earle) Philadelphia. 
arney. Hob. es Jean (Boulevard) New York. 
am, June. is Harry Martin (Orph.) Boston. 
M otile Earl. Vanities (Keith) Columbus. O. 
ay. U MW, as Co. (Lodes Bay Ridge) Brook-
lyn. 
ctury cf Procrers Revue (Pai) /ndianapolit. 
forges & Jaln• (Oruh.) Boston 
venes.  The  (Brockton)  Brockton.  Mass.. 
IS-SO. 
herles de nobble (Board) MoundsvIlle, W. 
Va., 15-17:  (Orph I Connellsville  Pe, 33-
34; ,Met.) Morgantown, W. VA. 25-27. 
Ilds. Reggie. .er Orch. (Pai) New York 
leek's. Harry. Unit:  (Lanett. Lanett, Ale. 
17-18: (West Point) West Point. Oa, 10-30: 
(Rito) Beinbrldge 22-23: (Roanoke) ROan-
eke. Ala., 21; (Opelika) Opelika 25 . 
°Ir. teeter. eg Co. (State) New York. 
tirano. Con (8t•te) New York. 
elleglars, Three Bethlehem. Pa.: Easton 22-
25: Harrisburg 26.11. 
Oiling Is Peterson (Regent) Pater ... N. S. 
nettle. Frank IMP 'A Lafayette, Buffalo. 
rdorge Dogs (Valencia) Jamaica. N. Y. 
ton Club Revue (Pal I Chtcago. 
mg Jr.. Freddy (Met.) Brooklyn. 
Uy Quilt (Cooed Rocheater, N. Y. 

D 
Danwills, Six (Para mount) Brooklyn. 
Daily. Benny. Revue (Proctor's Pei Newark, 
N. J. 

Des ton. Joe dt Edell* (Strand, Cincinnati. 
DeC5me. Made (Oates Ave.) Brooklyn. 
DeFilme, Guido (Rombow Garden Night Club) 
BrIdgeport. Conn. 

Demarmt 6: Sibley (Paramount) Brooklyn. 
DeClulncy, G, ne, de Lewis (Foal Detroit. 
Dillon de Parker (Audubon) New York. 
Do-10e Bros. Revue (Comes State) ProvIdebee, 
R. I. 

Dupents (Lore's Mate) R edden .. R. T. 

E 
Eddy. Wesley (St Louts) Bt. Louis. 
Elting. es Vernon (Strand) Cl uinnaU. 
Enrico & Novello (Earle) Washington, D. C. 
Evans, Jam ., de Co  (Boston) Boston. 

Reading de Boyce (Albee) Brooklyn 
Farrell, Lillian (Rainbow Garden Night Club) 
Bridgeport, Conn. 

Ease, Vivan 'Capitol) New York. 
Fifty Million Frenchmen (Orph.) Des Mottles. 
Ia 

Flashers. Pour  (Lode' Akron, O. 
Poster & Batir 'Oates Ave.) Brooklyn. 
Fowler, Walsh & LaZarre (Serena) C)ncin-
nati. 

Prance & LaPell (Gales Ave.) Brooklyn. 
Freed. Carl. ds Co: (Lulea Pox) Washing-
ton, D. C. 

Gerald. Gene (Strand) Cunfterland Md., 17-
20:  (State) Raleigh. N. 0., 33-34; (State) 
Winston-Salem 25-27. 

Gleason & Allyn (Lanett) Lanett, Ala.. 15-)7; 
(West Point) W ent Point, Cla. 18-20, (Rite) 
Bainbridge 31-23; (Houston) Dothan. Ala.. 
25-77. 

Grant, Berner (New Lafayette) Buffalo. 
Greenwich Village Follies (Keith, Dayton: O. 
Grey Family (Gates Ave.) Brooklyn. 
Griffith, Edith (Strand) Cincinnati. 

H 
Hamilton, Kay (Lode) Akron, 0. 
Harder:, Happy. Circus (Orph.) Boston. 
Helena. Edith May, Philadelphia. 
Henry, John (Orph.) New York. 
Hill & IIMInsan Moab:151 Boston. 
Hilton Ye Caron (Stet. Newark. N. J. 
Hyde. Alen. @ Or e 'Valencia, Jamaica, N. Y. 
Hyman, Johnny tPal.) New York, 

Johnson. Great (Loeves Bay Rlige) BrpoklYn 
Johnston.  Mae:  Clewiston,  Fla..  17:  Belle 
Die u  Pehokee  Ig:  Okeecbobee  /0: 
Homestead 23: Denla 23: Pompano 24. Del-
ray Brach 35: Lake Worth 36: Stuart 27. 

Jones S Rea (Boulevard) New York, 

Kay. Katy. St Kay (St. Louis) St. Louts. 
Kay, Hamlin St Kay (Boulevard) New York. 
Keck, Eddie: Bethlehem, Fa.; Easton 22-25; 
Harrisburg 26-31. 

Kirby & Duval (Earle) Washington, D. B. 

Kitchen [Orate, (State) New York. 
Kramer. Dolly (Ambassador) St. Louis 19-2S. 

Ladder of Roses 'Boulevard) New York. 
Lahr. Bert (Bogen' Boston. 
tattled% Jack. Co.  (Rainbow Garden Night 
Clots Bridgeport. Conn, 

Laktarr, Kenny it Casey (Lodes Bay Ridge) 
Brooklyn, 

LaSalle. Jack (Rainbow Garden Night Club) 
LaSalle es Mack (Broad) Trenton. N. J. 
Leashed' M ated Newark, N. J. 
Lang. Jeanie, es the Rascals (Albee) Br ooklyn 
Bridgeport. Coon. 

Langford. Frances (Lot.) Jersey City. N. J. 
Large & Morgner New Lafayette) Buffalo. 
Leavitt & Lockwood (State) New York. 
Lee. Johnny, Cs Three Leta (Pb,) Plfiladelphla. 
Lee is Rafferty Revue (Lodes roll W uhin--
ton D. 0. 

tulles, Lew, Blackbirds of 1934 (Academy of 
Music) New York. 

LeVan Ss Watson (Cliph.) New York 
Lewis. Ted. Show (Ohio) Columbus. O. 

Meek, Freddy (New Lafayette) Buffalo. 
Mario 3c Florio (Capitol) New York. 
M uter de Gautier (Orph., New York. 
Maximo (Lome Jersey Clio>. N. J. 
May, Janet (Met.) Brooklyn. 
May. Marty, at Jean Carroll (Paradise) New 
York. 

McCioney. Owen IFoxl Detroit. 
Mel-fate, Duke. Ss Co. (Mate' Newark, N. J. 
Medley & Dupree lAlbee) Brooklyn. 
Melvin Bros, Three 'State' Newark. N. J. 
Midway Nlghts (i mo) Canton. O. 
Mlles di Storer Revue (Lome, Akron, O. 
Miller Bros. ' Three (Foul Philadelphia. 
Mills. Gold 8, Ray (Pal.) New York. 
Mulroy.  W NW . &  Ridge  (Paradise)  New 
York. 

Murray, Lee. at Co. (Loew) J   City, N. J. 

N 
Nagle. Bert (Pos) Philadelphia. 
Nash es Fairly (Pal.) Cincinnati. 
N. T. O. Revue (Regent' Paterson, N. J. 
Navarro. Leon Mnph.( Boston. 
Nord S. Jeannie 11-tew's Fox) Washington. 
D. C. 

Nevis, Donald IFOU Philadelphie 

o 
Oliver. Vic  algebra) Chicago 19-25;  (Tog) 
Detroit 26-Feb. I. 

Ondek. Stsve ilavinbow Garden Night Club) 
Bridgeport. Conn. 

Ortons, Four (Pal) Cincinnati 19-25. 

Page. 131d (Mot ) Brooklyn 
P il id II (fec es State) Providence, R. L 
Park St Clifford lOrph I New York. 
Parker, Lew. di Co (Loeve's State) Providence. 
R. /. 

Parrish. Jimmy  'Strand) Cumberland. Md.. 
17-20: (State Raleigh. N. C.. 22-24: (State) 
Winston-Salem 25.27. 

Pe nwell Moe Mark) Waghington D. C. 
Peer«. Jan 'International Music Hall) New 
York. 

Pettey. Arthur (Pal.) New York. 
Philo. Viola (International Music Hall) New 
York. 

Poet Prinee (Lulea Fox) Washington, D. O. 
Pollack. Lew (Albert Brooklyn. 
Pope At Louie (St Louis) St. Innis. 
Powell. Jack (fnternaUenal M ule Hall) New 
York-

Radio Reel « (Met. I Brooklyn. 
Himace tOeph.) New York. 
Rogers, Buddy, de Show (Century) Baltimore. 
Rollins Trio (Strand) Cincinnati. 
Russ.  Elmer di Armstrong  (P uaritse)  New 
York 

Rubio Slaters (Pet) Cincl u•ti 
8 

Sever. Harry  IV•lencial Jamaica. N. Y. 
Smith, Rate.  de Her Swanec Music atone 
(Orph.) M inneapolis. 

¡Make Hip Revue  (Ralnbow Garden Night 
Club) Bridgeport, Conn. 

Snow. Valatd• (Parediee) New York. 

Thomas, Norman. 431thitelte 4leoeBi B OO.. O. 
Thernbrooke. E. H.. Revue: Durisam, N. C.. 
1S-17; Raleigh 18-20. 

Thorson. Carl J. (Rosy) Cleveland 19-2S. 

Ward. Boll)' (Gate. Ave.) Brooklyn. 
Waring. Tom (Paramount) New York-
Waring. Fred, Re HI, Pemegylvanians (Para-
'no un New York. 

Wrist A: Stanton 'Pal.) Cincinnati. 
Wetels. Retry Zero (Audubon, New York. 
west. Buster (State) New York. 
Wheeler ee Wooleey (C ute) Washington, D. C. 
Whiting. Jack. as Co. (Pee) Detroit. 
Wolf. Rube (Rog') New York. 
Wong. J. (Audubon) New York. 
Wyckoff, Audrey gRoxyl New York, 

X 
X Sisters. Three (Paramount) BrOOk17/11. 

Yorke de King (Keith)  Dayton. 0, 

DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL 
AD the Riots Horses: (Shubertl Boston 15-20. 
Autumn Crocus: ((Shubert, St  Louis 15-30. 
Biography:  (National) Washington 15-20. 
By Your Loare: (Brood, Philadelphia 1S. M. 
Cornell. Katharine: (Columbia) San Prancisto 
15-10. 

Curtain Rises: (Cod) Chicago. 
Dangerous Corne- (Royal  Alexandra)  Bo-
route. Can.. 1S-20. 

Devil of P.1-Lint (Boulevard) Jacken Helene 
N. 'Y. 15.20. 

Green Pastures (Auditorium) Stour City. Ia.. 
16.18: (Coliseum) Stour Pell, S. D., 19-20 

Hate@den.  Walter, Co.:  Melange's  Chicago 
(5-20; (American) St. Louts 22.37. 

Hold Your Horses,  with Joe Cook:  'Grand 
O. H.' Chicago. 

Le Gallirnne, Ere Co.: (American) St. Louie 
It-20; (Wilson' Detroit 22-27. 

Let 'Ern Eat Cake: (Pore Baltimore 15.20: 
(Chestnut St  Philadelphia 22-FI-b. 3. 

Marcus Show - Houston. Tex.. 17: Wichita 18: 
Callas 20; Tulsa, Okla.. 2). 

No More Ladies: 'Plymouth' Boston 15.20. 
Par ma of ilappinexe (Cost Cincinnati 1, 20. 
Mantilla' Sam From Alabam:. Geo. L. Barton. 
ra y.: (Rialto» Buffalo 14-20. 

Teo-Minute Alibi:  (Chr•tnut St .i Philadel-
phia IS-30. 

Topsy & C.a. with Duncan Sisters: gAp01)01 
Chicago 15.20. 

Vanities  of  1924.  Chas.  A  Coster,  mgr.: 
Fresno. Calif., IT; San Jose le; Sacramento 
19.20: Oakland 21-21: Gilroy 2S; Palo Alto 
26; watsonallle 27. 

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS 

Follo wing e•ch listing in (hie sec-
tion of the Route D•p ut ment ap-

pears a sy mbol. Rer uns consulting 
this list are advi ud to fill in the 
designation  corresponding  to  the 
sy mbol when •ddr ueing bands and 

orchestra, as a means of facilitat-
ing delivery of co m munication,.  In 
many  instances  letters  will  b• 

returned  marked.  ''Addrege 
ficient," if proper da•ipn•tion• 
not made. 

EXPLANATI ON  OF SY MBOLS 

6 -ballroo m, c -cafe, cb -cabaret, 
h -hotel, nc -night club. ro -ro•d-
hots . and re -restaurant. 

(Week of l ua u' IM 

A 
Abrams,  Dew,:  (Brown Derby Itestitenint) 
New York. c. 

Adams, Johnnie: (Ma/she/Mt Blackhlork) Da?. 
toe 0., loc. 

Agnew. Charlie: (elevens) Chicago. ',-
Alberto. Don:  10 Chico) New York. e. 
Alfonso. Don: (Place Message) New York. toe 
Amen, Louis: (Elemen Cale) Cut End, Pitts-
burgh. Pa.. c. 

Anderson.  Andy: (L'Escargot D'Ort  New 
York. re. 

?sidebar.  Cuban,:  (Mate =  Royale)  Net 
York, ne. 

Anodise 81d: (Cotton Club) Joplin, Me. Ur 
Ash. Lyle.  1Parts Lust Pfttsburgh, C. 
AUrttn. Harold: (Bellwood Belleau,» Buffalo. 
b. 

Austin. Shan.  (Penthouse. P aaaaaa nue HO-
W)) Detroit, b. 

Bale Rudy:  Million Dollar Play-Mor Ban. 
roomi Kansas City. Mo. b. 

Bartel. Jena: (Ameessadon New York, h. 
Beek, Marty:  (Gloria Palest' New Tort. c. 
Belau°, Al:  (940114) Chicago. ne. 
Betas .. Leon: eat. Modest New York. h. 
Bennett. Ralph: (Book-Cadillac) Beeson, la 
Berger. lark:  (Aston New York. h. 
Berger, Matt: (Club Piceardy) Chicago. c. 
Bergin. Freddy: (Schroeder) Milwaukee. h. 
'knot Don:  (BIlimerel New York. h. 
Meyer. Archie: (Arcadia) New York, b. 
Black. Ted: (Loyale) New York, e. 
Bondi'. Michael:  (8t. Moats) Inks Placid. 
N. Y., h. 

BoNw.le?. Ray:  (Riverside Club) Marcy, Utica 

rri!reitate: (%Y.p.r7s t Garden) zeiler Hotel 
Mahe) Tulsa.  no. 

Brooke, Charlea: (Meador) New York. ne 
Brown, Ted:  'Kings Terrace) New York. e. 
Bulowakie Count, Californian,:  GU Tivoli) 
Dallas, Tex.. ne 

Burnett. George: (Casa Loma) Chicago, e. 
Burns, Cliff. filintos» Cincinnati. h. 
Busse. Henry:  (Granada) CM• mo. t. 

California Ramblers: (Firenze, New York. re. 
Calyet, Don: (Marta) New York. e. 
Casey, Ken: sareynene) New York. Is. 
Christensen Paul: Mete Anthony) San An-
tonio. Tex., h. 

COI .. Gene:  (Chin Lee Restaurant)  New 
York. e. 

Coburn. Jolly: (Petit Pala's) New York. ne. 
Cole, Richard: (Palmer House) Chicago. h. 
Coleman. Emil: (Metals Royale' New York, ne 
Conn. Irving:  (Arrowhead Insu New York. e. 
Cornell ., Paul: Marisa Barden, Cincinnati. 
nu. 

Cox•Fischelli:  (Pee-Cat) New York. nc 
Cleft. Charlie: (M oulin Boned Chicago. ne 
Craig, Francis: (Hermitage) Naehrille. Tenn.. 
h. 

Craig, Mel - (Paradise Brooklyn, nc. 
Crane. Lee: Tells° , New York. h. 
Crawford. Al: (Ilefayfah, New York. ne 
Cugat,  Xavier:  (WaldOrl-Aatorla) Nee 
York. h. 

Cummlem  Bernie:  (Deauville Club)  SUlunt 
Beach. Fla, n.' 

rYArcy. Phil: (Greened . Village Inn) New 
York, C. 

Davis, Eddie: (Leon and Eddie's) New York, 
nc. 

Davis, Leo: (813 Club) Los Angeles, nc. 
Davis.  Meyer:  (Ma e., Yacht  Club(  New 
York. ne. 

Denny, Jack: (Pierre) New York. h. 
Dickerson, Carroll:  ICirind Terrace) Chica. 
go, t. 

Machin. Eddie:  (Central Park Callnol New 
York. eh. 

Duke, Deus, (Cordell) Cordell, Okla., h 

E 
Eckel, Charlie. mark Central) New York, h. 
Eddr.Burston: Melenonicesi New York. nc. 
Caen. Babe: ,New Yorker) Hollywood, nc. 
El Gaucho:  (El Gaucho, New York. ne. 
E m u. Eddie, 'Savoy-Plaza, New York. h. 
Everette.  Jack  • (Argonne  Gardens)  Dee 
Moines, Is., ne. 

Fairchild. Cookie: (Algonquin' New York, h. 
Fallon, Bob  'Towers, Brooklyn. N. Y., h. 
Warmer, Will: Isimplori New York, mt. 
Forney. Jack: (Blue Willow Inn) Ban Antonio, 
Tex., ne. 

Fields, Ai: (Billy Gallagher,' New York. no. 
Fields. Shen: 'Shelton) New York, h. 
Fischer,  chant.  'New  Burdick Gardena) 
K•l un uoo. Mach.. b. 

Fiorito, Ted: (St  Fronde San Prandsce. h. 
Pr ue  Ernie:  !Ch M:.  Restaurant)  New 
York. c. 

Freeman. Jer ry: )Paradise) New York. re. 
(See ROUTES on page Sf) 
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Claus«. Thee M.. 
4e 

Coot R. C 
Bea n. le 

DeMIller. P. M.. 
ee 

Den.  Jr..  Rap , 
L.  Ire 

El .. Chief Tom. 
Fleet Clam 

3ree nr, M n. Cll .. 
tee 

Hsltol io 
Havallans,  lie 

M AIL ON HAND AT 

CINCINNATI OFFICE 
28 41 Opera Flare. 

Parcel Post 
Ayres. Percy C..  Horn. J. R.. 30e 

trims, P. H. Sr 
Lealart, Nettle. 

34e 
Mellen. Richard 

lee 
Miller. Donald, ISc 
tangl ed. Walter. 

30 Prlest/no.  Donald.  NOTE —The mail held at the various office.. of The 
Billboard is claesilied under their respective beads, 

Rene. Lloyd. Ilk  Karr. Mum. 
Trinado,. Mea limper..  Mrs    I. e., mail at the Cincinnati Office will be found 

Malty. te  A nne 
Wahines.  Anted  Kenna. OribrIala  under the heading of the CINCINNATI OFFICE and 

L. le  Kehoe. M n. - 

Ladies' W m. .1.  m a ll at the New York Office will be found under 
List 

K ÌI" 'tn.:1 . the heading of NEW YORK OFFICE, etc. rs   M onts  (nee 
UFinega n  Kit!!. Ada ms M  E l. Madlyo P. 

Adams.. aunnyieel  Calks idefreeei  Kelly. Marie  w ie,.. agra , mil  Ahear n, Je n  TaTre aclaaeaall. Clare Red  Blackburn. Geo. 

M. D.  Dodge. M n.  Melle,. P.111(1*  m.iteheli. M n. LtIllan  Carom 
Ape me n M me.  Tiller& M n. Jean  Mitchell. Luele  M anley. Mrs.  Black, Animal 

Annear.  Rosetta  Tees.« T.  Kenner.  lira.  B.nche  Shir ley. limn.  flotil las. 00411  Hi m-ketone.  dined 
Ai nander.  Pee.  Dodge. Myrte Ambler. Edith  Donald. Ruth  ,,e,,,...  ›,,..nild.  Moen. Joan Jo  lerainner. B.Lit.  TnTebeala.  Va,rerter Raba  Blake.  Rj......„, 

,„.  Morehead.  °eon, 
Anderson..  Le m.  Marra ,,,, i„,. .. ilmr.,,...''  Morgan. Incda 

.„,,  M eru,  Mrs Carrie  Shuemaleer. M n. Marie  M erely.  Ben Spot 
Am y.  Mrs  Billie  Doris.  Madame  Shuck  Dolly  Transom Mr..  Blake.  Walter 

Arm en., Or me Coney, Mrs.  W •••••  Moulton, Helen  a ble  Troyk.  Irene 
Miley.  Maudie 
Barnes Jean  Dam ns,  Ke e 

Mentent Kidd.  Loreta Kilgore.  Mabel  Murphy. W eals  Sleek. M n. Alice  Tullis M n. Rae  Blaaal e.  Henn Murphy.  lAathe  Suisun.  Edythe  Van Din. Stalin  Blakely. Bern.itc L13) 

Ru ms  Kann  Douglas Mrs Bell  K Wees. I.m  Murphy. Ins  8. Lucky Ogle  Van le nd. Dona  Bloom. Cocer 
Barrett  Betty 
Lu nn. M n. 

Margaret  Oren. M n. Bill  K M.. Eclith 
Dra m. KUsel 
Doyle. Helen Elms  M eaner.  Mrs. 

Jobs Hoot.  Murray.  ',ye, 
Myers. Mrs. Bob  Smith. Betty 

m ain.  shad, Johann.  Van %next. Rotha  Bloom. WillaTrrd...  
Small. Shirley 

Wade. Inbello 
Verne. Vie  Bloodin.Rellins 

Beath. Oladsa  Dub,. Tie.  Hine. liana Loran  Neater. M n. H. E  Beath Irene  Wavle,  MrsIlLary  BI M. Ball 
Bel.  Crystal  Dully. M n. Myrtle  Knee n. Lela W  Haab,  Rosalie  Smi th. M n. Walt M n. 8ylva  Blue, Jack 

D ugan, O nce  1RM. Nelson Mn..Hell,  Millie  Du Ment. Cleo  Balalng.  .1. C. 
Prince  smith.  peginne.'d  Ward. M n.  R.  Bond.  Clark Beeson. Mrs Lottle  Cornett. Mrs.  Kitchen. Marie 

K.-Chg. K g - .i  Newman. Helen  Smith,  Selina  Ward. 'Tillie  Born.  H. 
B•r nt. Mra. Allen  Helen  Knight  M.-Lydia   Michelson, M n. brauckler. Airs  Seaman. Hinds  Bose. Guy R. 
Berry.  1,11n.  13,185.. M n Ken n. M n. Marie  Ante  Bernie  W eem,  Florence  Boswell.  Bill 

Bertha S Lee 
Arthur O.  Earle.  Bath,  Miele  a _liegel _unel.  Myrtle  Nichol.. Mrs J. L.  Boobs Helen 

....».0.......ie. Floe.  rei,,,,,,,  ai i,  Sperry. Mrs. Geo.  Wanes Mrs J.E.  Peewell. Field. .. 

(The  Bern.  f.0.itley, Carmen  Lehrer. Babe Lou:, .,  .,,,,,,..e.  Janet  weau,erroN. Mi..  Ha.,ye .ner. Henry .y. 
Maten)  almas. Peggy  Lantern Betty  Noona n lira.  Die  Spron. I:. J. Ola Boughton. Billie 

Bases Parse  Edam. Amy  LaMar, N.  Moreno Carmen  St elard. Bens  Weaver. Mr, E.  Borellin. Joe 
Beatland. M n. Ernie, M n. Alam  Lap el. M n. Nugent. M n. 11 .el  Stanley. Mrs  W.  Soldier 

lettencourt.  Bane  Eager. Dot  LeW ‘g • bn i-li e0'. «.10  NO'''C"es, inNeona Fronela  bled:errs.  Violet  We n. Ruth  Bowman. Mahe 
Harry  Emerson.  Hoge  Ai mee  Webb. Holly Mary  Bowling.  Joe IL 

lleglasiv. M n. learner. Mrs. T. C.  LaRue. M n. Odor. Mrs, reran  Sae:U m. Dottie  Wheeler. Clans  Boerne, Steve 
Dorothy  Faust. Mrs  Reg  Maude  Harrington  Stuart. Lucille  Whi ne'. Louisa  Bow man, T. F. 

Bissell, Rosetta  Farrell. Mary Ann  Lavern. Madam  Qtese, Mn, Viola  Otebblaa. Bertha  Whitaker,  Martha  B.o net!.a . .lii.ia3. 
BD ..  Mrs  Di n  ren nin, M n. LaVey.  Reis tewart, Mariant White Pox. 
Al m, Nellie  .  Lake. Viola  OClihveeerr,  Airs. Cather.ni  Stem art.  Peggy  Princess  Bo ma.  Oro no 
Blear. Megan  Plea M n. Ruth  Lanes Nora  BcoselL  Billy 

PealS  PUP Vil na  Lamont, Mr..  Cheer.  Diane Cnits ete.  ktias  el. ', M rk- nkl «l  White. FrIlne :Roan. Mrs.  Brace.  Dr.  Harry ,  Wilde. 1.111,4n Bondman. Joseph, .  Ta uten. bles....d L....,  . .y .lnee  Orr , ,,,, 
Bayard  Stoll:.  AAR,» 

D m.  William,  B.. , Brar:i nd Sr.. P.a., Willis ...' M n. 
Fletcher.  Rme Lene.Baulhen.  Mickey  M n. Sony  .Mrs. Wrn.  goe,,.  Braden.  Prank Mildred  M an. Mrs. Ina.  Long. M n. Pa n. Mrs. Minn. 

Bodeen. Mrs  Flint ..  Mrs.  Cheat ed  P.niinh • Cr . "  SSIr' irt,' Alr'ef ' "‘  Wfil' ''' ' e''' ''.  Preachy  Lane 11n.  Penn.. Mra Jeannette  Williams  Mrs. Catherine  ci,,,,,,,,se  Bradley Jr.. Gene 
Walter A.  Arles Boyle. M n. Rubs  Flores  Pena 

Boyd, Mrs. There .  Fwd. atra. Dolly  Langley. Mrs.  Parts. Trances  80010 B0. M . 3,..  Willis ...  Jane  De ns Jr. Bar 

Brent.  Ruth 
/Inane, Manan  Floto. Gee. 

Forgers. M n. re,,,,  P .I. Mrs. Pied  R. 
•e3: y.,...,,,,,L,._...,...... x,x,r1r1x,.. ‘,..• x. 

Charles  La ze. Martha  Paxton. M n. Pearl  Inalvra. M n. 
Pean ut.. ,,,,,,,,,,  Blau ,  John 

Breen. .. Ben, 'me et. Zeal.  1.',',..%,.l'ee J.  Wilson. Bobbie 
H og. M n. F. J. Aeldred  Sully. Eve  Brasier.  U.  J. 
Moans. Mrs  .  Prance. Ng.  Perkins.  M.  Ethel  Sun .. M n. Anna  Wileon.  El...it,  Breese Mtg. Co 

Lasi .o. Mick «  B..n. IL P..Un.  Sweet /Ranee  Wilaop Mrs H et  Bee ' n  J.•  J. 
Tn.... A- Fran .. Mann  Orrin.,  Jim.. Lee. Chang  Pole .. Bessie  Berta.  Madame  Wlinin. Tillie 

Brown. Mn. PUP.  Francis, M n, Taber. Roe  Brennen.  Vence 
Nina V.  Tarr. Darts  Winkle,  Louise Winslow'. Lucille  Brennan, The Brown Myrtle  Crawford  Lel eten,  Eleanor  Dowell. aDe. 

wow , M n. Inaltboan. Mt:  Leona.  Du eeme  Mualcal 

Bacon. Jean  Pull. M n. Nellie  Left  an H. Mraa  M lle  Tayl or. AMurs.drey. ".  OW,.."1.."..rMs. ra'.:11'llUlj '  Brewer. Dan W. 
H  Oe  a •  Leonard. Itzs. Jane  Pere.. arr. 

Calla . .. Agnes  Lewis Hilt .  L.  Taylor. Mn, Sarah  Wolfe.  Ilidale  Bright, floe. J. 
Brown. Ian.  u.... Mr. pearl  Re ek., Jane m n. Art  Terrell. Mrs C. L.  Wood. M n, .aaaie  lia;laa .nes ..1n.rana 

Josephine  Gallagheerr..  U . ,. x, Rainey Leona.  eRT  Testa, M n. EMI 

Buchana n Mra. 
Biient  Mt n, 

Galles.  dauphine 
Pat LreberwIts. M n. Rafe. Betty Thomas. Mrie  Wrench.  unk.... In.  jorà,. A.  

B.  B.  Pembina.  Lula  Gus  Rase.  Faye  Eliza . . 
Brenn en.  O n. Behan .. ?fn.  Lang  Little Pawn  Raglan. Mn. L. E.  Thompkins.  Mrs.  Wyl.. Toots 

Gen  Van n, M n. Brollier.  Scher JOrepls IL  Gardner. Ella  PrInaMe  Ragland. Mrs Soot 
D ee m. O nes flam ean.  Beeman  Bronchen. W. B. Bo n. Jean  Genders. M n. Longer. Elea .,  Raymond. Meri n Ray  Young Deer.  Brooks.  Johnnie Barge M n. 

Burdett Barbera  Harold  Liu .. Ora 
lever. Lucy M me.  Renter.. Cla ns 

Rea. Joule 
Rae  Brown.  Eddie 

Thorpe. Ildn. H.  Zarli uton. Mrs.  Brawl , John 

Burk. Kitt, Butte Lynn  George. Glades Glbeen. Mane  Love. Bonnie Lowell. M n. g‹,....,  Rebel, Mrs.  Pearl 
Reed. Mrs. W het 

Thin e, Vera 
L.  Brow n 0. Ed 

Term. Mrs. Chas-  Brown. Flier 

Burks Minnie  Oloth. airs  Lorain. Madam  Reynolds. Mrs.  rob..  Vletie 
Si neh Me  Brown. Stee n Bur .,  ai m. ..  J.ale  Ladling. Llitateth  James  Tnguen. Mrs. Brown. T. IL Burrs  ins  Bettie  Oloth.  ben.  Robt.  Lundquist Mrs  Merle  Zolla,  Madam Brown Ted Awaken. Mrs.  Gloves Sera  Mackey  Rer ulda. lira 

Reynolds. Jenne 

Bmo o. Va' W hen Mo . (E. J)  Lundoulet, M n. Vie it Ben  Gentlemen's List Brown.  dell Burton. Htlly  Geeke. ItIn  R- H.  Leppaed  Reynolds. Violet Rhandes,  Browne  Allan 
Baton. Mrs. DYIth  Oolln. M n. Gene  McCune. Mrs.  Ackerm .. Joe  Ball ,  Harilid T.  a. a  
Cann,. Mrs. /day  Gindrlels. M n. M. '.....«  Acuff. 'looser  Bailey. W. C.  Bruce Greater 

.1... Pe .  Adams. E. W. Baker. Carl  Brundage.  
C . .. fetra. Chas.  Hilly  Macasarlan  M ..  BBB. "' . .  AMons.  O ..  V.  Hal, Neil M. 
Campbell. Estella  Gordon. Mr.. W.A.  Mao  Bairn. Jenne 

Mae Ocas. M n Grace  ateCoy. W kly .  Ri med. lic .  Adams. T ee 
Cantrell. M n. Grady. Helen  MeDwalels. Betty  .lt......... le.  Adels .n. Sam  Baker. 0  B.  Bruner Cheeks 

Kee ne  Ora n, Ja mie  m cysap,..i.,,  sera.  Roberta. Lunn  Adler, Pella  Baker, Roy  Bruno. Herbert 
Green Ide R eef.. Mrs. A. r. Arreenoff. Alex  Hater.  Bi ndle  Bruno. Lou. J. e nges. Mrs  A. Ft. Green. Mrs  Art.Dranlett. Mine.  Aguilar.  Brewley  Ballard. Jack Caprice. Bobble  Ben .. Jerry Brid a Ray 

Carr, Mrs Dee.  0 ,,,,,,,,,,,.... . ..  Robinson. M a 0 ,,,,,,, ,,_  Max & Jean 

Gentle. Madam 

Ger m.. M n. 

Bella  O ny. Golden 
Barbara  Mclarlan.  Rorie Eideen. Rene Aller.. Will •  Dar ns. T. A.  A nna. Clement  Barbour.  Ernie  Buchanan. CM:. eh'. 

Oladrà  Baro n.  Weaver  pu n. Chas. 
Buchanan. Fred 

Roberta  McElwain. M n. 

GUMP, Mrs.  e merge  Rn Wei,  B.  McGotelrlet.  Agn  Kiii.. Dolly  Albe nt  Charles  Barnett. Joe Camesbertun Chaster  mao,  Romeo. Mra  Alec.  Douilea  Barnett,  Joe  E  Buckland. Bill, 
cgtt, =.. pas pa tf:  Hater.  Ethel 

Mrs. 
McKay. M n. M ee 

Roa n. M .  Helen  Alexander.  Barnett, Rest  Buckley. 
Estella Boyd  Alexander TrOupe  Barnet.  Marvel  Bucaland.  Mart 

Hamilton 
TbOMISent  Marl =  Kit. Keth eninHand  OlorAiarrs Bee  McLane.  . Alesanner. 8R.  oy Barrett.  Edmond  Buettner.  EMdd. ieE.  

Hanlon. Jean  M eleat Vlola  Re.,  Menerie„.,  Allier. Emanuel  Barrett. Joseph  Bulba.  Jce 
Cbaussan. Babe  na m e. NW  Bowing. Harry E. Clim e. Mn. M ene. Mrs °oldie  Kee. Mr,. BD .  Allen.  Burt  Barry. /ferny 

Jewell  Mack, Lillie  Ann  Bartlett.  Bill Bur e. Chas. 
.hi.W.e  Harmon_ Josephine  /dark. Idabel.  Allen. Edw. Allen.  tarry Oar  Bartlett, Jack Cla n. Pat  Rocs. Myrtle  nun, Babe 

Clemons. Mr.  Hannon.  Mrs  Alule Cirri.  H mle.  Clara Barri, _pyank R.  Burke.  Bill. 
Mack.  Agnes  me . Marilyn  P.  Res  Allen. JeanRu .  Ba  Allen.  Jack 

rns. Jerry  Mahoney. Mrs.  Russell. Edna Allison. Han/ O.  Barton.  Bu 
n  Burt,.  Jas.  J. 

I. Burkanne  Ro e. aerie 
Cole. G 

de  Coital. Mertrude  ane  Harris .  Kra J. C. 01. Bone.. Florence Alpert. MornsHuh. Ray  Burma. Curly  
Collins.  Mrs.  Barns. M n. Venn.  = LI  ag ,n.,.,  Russell. Mahe A.  .A.n .,oe n. Head Han, tell  man.  Burns. Har n(Baaaa)  

Com m, lira. 'Ilan  li nstaaallitry  la nn. Deena st. Arno. Mlle. 
Arnok. JanseaM '''  aB reaett? 1:1. C. 

Texas 811a  . Mary Hatfield.  Mee .  Burnt/Res  Bugs 

M en  mean, ben. prang  At  Matheratia  Eat  Anders P  L. 
(Ff., .  St. Cialr. han 

Anderson. Art  Beady. Ram  Helen  Ray 
COnner.  Mrs.  M. MUS. Ilia. 

Haines Vion  Baxwell.  J. J   

Cope. Lena  Mantene. Mrs.  Anderson. C. L.  Beard A J. 
Cebu., Dolores  Hawk ., Myrtle on.  Dr. A  Beeket Harold  'D .. . .. W  His cat aran.  Hellman, Mrs. Zoo ete  Salerno. /dn. Anders on 

Anderson. 1.001e  Dea n.: O n. a " 
W.  Bet Nan  Brunk.  L. V. Legge  lier nim  Mare. MMna. M el. Senn. Med .. 

Cordray. Evelyn  Hems.  Mrs.  Rath  btarlogre,  Kitty  F....  Argkison. Osnir  Belford. J.k.  Byrn. C.  W. 

Dor n.  Herman. Mrs.  Marshall.  Il e"'  Sampson. M n  Rack 
Comte. UM  R e m.  Nelle  Vaude. Atelier  Byer.. J. W. 

..  AA rditle'rs' o*nn.. Wh'n ileY  Bell. Mold 
Craig. Mra. RoUs  Maxie  Beatrice Be nte. M n. Ping  Andrn. W m. B.  Bell.  Marion  E.  Byer..  Welter 

Byes. Breen. 

Cra m. Airs  Pet  He in. Phyllis  Marshall. Elinor  Sea n.  Virenia  ap ,,,, ,,,.  ',pap..  „.p.  ..  Byrd. Welter N. 
Crawled. Mrs. Ins  ICU. Mrs. T. R.  Miai .'".hr‘n n: ,.,„.....,.  Scheeler.  Mrs  H. 

R.  Hill. Mrs Jewel  Bence. Bert  Caggan.  Yrenk Cen, Chet 
0  Amine'.  J. B.  0.11. W. L. 

Cramer, Jane  Atar nall.  Mra Vern  Schaub. Dentlig  Arun. Al H. 
Mule, Geo. 

Bender, Phil  Celery  ?red 
C".W.' M n. Le.  Hn e n. leg,'«°  Mane. Josephine Schaub.  Edna  Archer. Cant D.  Bennett.  Gorden  Callah•n, Arthur 
Crude.. lin. D  Benson. Cla m E.  Callaway, J. T. Ila n  ...,  Senford  Martin. Mae She  Schaub. Marie Benson. Howard  Carnet Trent Martin. Willie Lee  Se nn, Foreallne Arinbuet n. Joe 

Cameron.  E.  C. Currier. Prances  El—eler maL  M .  M ow ,,,,, see, call.  Hai nan., Mrs.  Ar matrong.  Harz: . Be,.,,.,mor..,..., n...1. ren 
Der-yeses  Mra, 

Erneat  Roll..  Beetle mn. Earn& Mata00. ?Wren n May. Madame  Scott. Mrs. Baje n Arthur. Billy 0  Denton.  Harr/  Camp  Trial C. Campbell. It. W. 

Darter. Ia ..  Mee  Mott era. Horace  ,Ci:,m r11. 3a. .:.ceahh 
A.  Arthur. Chat.  A.  Berger. frl. Davidson. Mn IW"i°  Meier.  Eleanor 

gs,gegiss  Regina LlIllan  Melville. M n. Scott. Mrs.  Ira  Alt,,.. R. D. 
*le mon. J. A.  Bernardi Or. 

Berke ...  Beane  CCeannaatarehae . J. 
Della. Mn. E. E.  H ment  M.  Irony 0.  50011., Mrs 

Shoe,. Inc.  Carlo. Fred Jmephine  Atwood. Blame Davis Rose  Be nnie  M eri n,. Eva 
Dayton. Mrs. W.  Howard. Louse  Mel. Mrs. Grace  Scott . M n.  Nina  Austin .,  Cla nnce  Bernard.  Charlie  Carlton. Ch a. H. 

Carman. A. O. 
W.  Iterard.  Ruby  st eers Jerry B. Je H. leg .  Berns.  B. 

Benner.  Bert 
Canner.  Hann 

>1.  Ann. P. C. 

0. 20400.  Do nee  Hoy.  ken. Chick  Ate.ers. M n. May  Sears Pe w Bach. Paul  'legend. Harry  Caro. 'ferry Dell a. Madam  rs,,,,  >era  D.  Bone  Setting Olin, 
eerie,  Bodeen Joule  Mill e. Lenore  Princes  (Boots'  Biggers.  Lea nne<  Carpenter. Carl E. 

teLliiii- 2516,/• Fran .  Big  Rana Bet  Miller.  Mrs. 
.  Seymour. Mrs_ Haskell , W m.  Blau.  Harry  Carpenter. (P ent) 

!anion, Ruth  OD  Belle Carmen Joyce  Banker, Earl D.  M M ... Lonnie  
Backene n.  Lon  lim ns S.  W.  Carr, 13111 Deane. Arriter  B dWhin.. Ufa J.  MIlte.  W e ahane, Mr.. Dot 

Deana  Ran  'P Bisbee. 3. C.  Can.  J.  H. 
Howard Baer.  H owardDerin g. lee  Hot el men. Grebe  Cushman 

Darld  'annals le «. 
Del White. Frannie  itenburg. M n, 

Delaney. M aw.__  Juista. JaelJ001115 

Delmar. M ._ Jen  Jacked. IO U 
D O M. Jumb0  alo ft k W 

etter 
James Mrs 

Florence 
Jean.  Bis mde 
Juiten Boots 
Jenne. Min Andy 

Ka nn. 
Johruon. W s. 

Belle 
Joh mon,  Mr..  L. 
Jane,. M n. 8. 

Mall, 
Jordon. Jackie 
Jordan. Helen 
Jullian  Mrs 

Katherine 
Jun.. Elate 
Xsearle. Babe 
Kaplan, M n 

Emma 
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 Henry  LaMar, O. P.  McMahon. Wrn It.  Murry. W. M. Eddie 
Etta allay. Clar a  bleMitchell. Geo.  Mua .ut. Tao  guelf0. Jerk R.  Mein .le, A. 

Rare. Howard K.  Miart. Plank 
Hoffman  Pate  LaMonde. Joe  alcieleor. Doe  Munn.. Menat 
adman. J.  LaPearl. Jack •  Atc8 .Yrob. Lan.  Myers. C N.  .a.s.ele,..a.r. Dace LL,.   Self. .. O  W. 

liolderbaum.  Sao  Rem  B. Murs, Leo. L.  Rainey. Fred  stlferried°“. aniTbc«.  
alarnem.  Robt.  LaPeenne. Poe..  Inele, Me ad  Mien. Henry  Senior. Capt. Bane 

R.  Lae., R ae  Mack A Long  Naar. H. Z.  Rainey. Jack Rance .1s Cordela Severe. Merrill 
Hollande..r,, Joe  La RM.. Arad  Mac., Edmond  Nape . J  Randall. Billy  Mat-in. Albert 
Holley. N. C.  IoR .. Earl  Ma .. J. N.  Neal. N. O. 
Hollow ,. Bud 
Holston. Jack  If el: Dr. R.  Madden. D a rk  Neal. Jack Madigan. Eddie  Neal. W. 8.  RE.,asorrico.wRbouyben  Sato, It.m. J. RS, S Jay  Dermot. Salle 

Holt, Dr. O s  Larellaa. L.  A.  audit .. Ja . A.  a bate. Cool.  .ri.ergou... r,.. wCarOmen 

m ay Panay'  Laden.. Dos Lae. Eddie  Madmen. Perry  R am a Clarence  Rne.. D'Jack Holt. Red 
a non at Gordon  Rey. John G.  Seenoure. Fred 

Late. Z, W.  Magee. Lester  Shafer. R. C. 
Hood. '  Isrd. Jack  Nelson I Lroteere  Raymend  811501, DeWitt 

(W  KIM alley. Bishop  •  = . Pal  Altracnone Ellunley. Jos. 
Homier. All .  Lambert. na m e  /alm a Mc  a non. O. Roland  Roy,,,,o,,,,,c, P.  ,,,..  (Hun an Jam. 
Hoover. T.  Lambert, D J.  a non Harty n  Ed,  
lima Jet.  Lemont. Challe  Warry Nam, Lord  Reimund. Nick 
'Upper. Arthur  La ..., John  M adera .. Bob  Ren a. Raymond. W. O.  lam, Clalek re.' S.  ,,,o,  y w . aba• Edward 
Haan.. J•  Lan.. Joe  M ahn. Grover  Ren a. Snooks  Read. Fred  ohm.. OlulatOne 

Houghtain Land... 8. M agan. John  Nernar. J. F.  Reader. Harry  IL Householder.  Cyril Lan ai. L. 0,  m an yty 
Lane.  Bull  Rea ., Jimmy Re ams. A. L.  Sha ne. 11111  

Houston. Lee  Manalheld  Jr.  Reap ar. Arthur anse. Jatkia Ne w, Jae@ 
Houston. J. Sana Langford. Cleat  Mam a. Iche  Re al .. E. Z.  Deafer% Nevine. Ed 

lima. Harold  ner. John  br awn  D.  P. macolle.Renard. IlPleaegdi  clan) aLasshki... . DParavnidk   MM aapllet.a .Ea r/  Nab lReemveolul.n  bJPual.ce k  Eddie R,,e,,n,eï, e: 'wB.,u.  te SShheerried aant.  JRasob, eEr.t  ,Howard. C. W.  J.  Reeve, Vern =  Shields. Peel  Lat.., J. W.  Marks Brea'  Newnan. Gord on  R.,..i.. c a. A  pm,... oacia Co. 

Howard.  Lana.,  Jim a.  Caravel 
Newman. Ales M. laysteHom  • liana  M ain Redmond. C. B.  Muse  H. It. Welter  ReeLmOn.0. Howard. Teddy  8honeitherger. J A.  Lay. Earl  Mark . Fally  Newman, Bill  Redmond W. H. 

Howard. Vernon  Lay.. Frank  mAr, pew . A.  P... . Sa. Roe, Dick  Ora 
li ma& Whine  Le arn, Rat.  M an Albert A  reent an Earl  Iteed. Milton  Shoemaker. B t u 
Howe. Herb  leGroà. Ed M.  Mara We ar J.  Neste, Honest 

.  Reeder. Clark  Shorn,. E. O Hone. Jana  LeRoy. J. P.  Marsh. Arthur  Renner. A- W.  Snot, Joe 

Hoyt.  LeRoy, Monk  atmen• Clare..  N.h.... DeternalnatlOrt C...s.  ReiMeler Show  S.circle. TOmMle keel.. lefty  Rena .. Allred  Biegnst. Joe A. %mewls. Willy. 

lb >aux. Emile  Hubert LLeeaacdher. . RLoya  wrence ASllamma. ,J .D ocD  .,,..,   RReen.o.a .A..  Paul  anihgisebmeo. . M art liarry B. 

rlailll:' Mt  Lee An ae. Co. 
Lee • Leal)  Manna, Geo.  Hi. aki). Di. E-- • Reno. Edw. A-  Silver. /Lore El. 

/tuber,. 'grab .  Lea allt  Har atil.Ms''"n'n  ill'or/en.. I ealri :''' àrriiel'atit' Ir Ileca" Ceeick.. /2". H-' sin,. Fred 
Bleareena. E. R. 

Suclunan.  RP  Lea DV.  Herbert NY, Claulte 

stert a  L.. 0.rge  Mar a C. R. 
/Kash a R. J.  O M., D. J. 

Crain:Ill. Jack  Ren Tr..olds. 1 8.  Sims. Paul 
HUI. Sallee 

RC)110 .. Samoa  (liner.  Virtpll It. Humant. Edwin L  Lee. H. L,  Mau. Edw. C.  00 .lerl,U. r aj. n  ¡Elephant  Man)  Binario. suds . 
llomphriere. Bill  Lee. J.  Martin. F. B. 
Huntainger.  Lee. Mr. Leona  Mart a Newt A.  0 Brien. tem. Z.  L.Unâ ti, Wr -..«  B..Jit.......areer 

Jincrele Lee. Lean In.  bart . a. Hurley. Fr .  Le, W. A G.  G alen Neil  Rhoades. D. D.  bk. Ham IA  alarbrd. Carl  °Brims. W. C.  Mic a . Jame  Slutera Ponytenace.   tie  Mason. Tex 

Hutchison Jr..  Letutd. Prank  M uted, Rome  Hu ., Lee  U lance. WeL...,  M aim. Elmer  Rid»  
Jeog  ter., Thee  Matiaie. Aar  Ourlen. W. J. J‘:.... .- Ricardo.  Ca t. .  Smut. Casten 

Smile. A- D. 
Ruston. Sun J.  BM  Rice. Cecil C. Leo-Cl . Elmore  Matlack. St air  Limits. Al 
%titanium,  J  & Berths GrCennelt Jack  Rirearda. Harry  Smith. Eva n 

mi., Leon  Nate  Itatao .U. C. K.  (Can  arar ad. Prank  Seni a, Ford 
Hyatt- R. J.  Leonard. Frank  Matabum.. K.  00bruser. Fred  Richards. Ralph  eath. Grant 
Hydr. Curly  X.  Matthews. Ben  OD,. Jackie E.  aggs. John B.  Smith,  Paley Let 
Ingraham. H.  C.  Leo ...  Fred  Matter .. Jack  e a.. h ..,  Mies. Dag 

¡flot. Fred 
Ireland. A. T. 

Jacain. Prank  Leonard. W. 

leotard. Jr. Leonard. J. Saemta  l MMaauttl a. C,.hr isa  ..., 01/xia. George  Rinehart. Jack  .882. 11,t:h:. ,,,,R1i...ussen../1. 

abbe . Ent lai 0%./11.  Mickey 

E. O'Malley. J. P. 
GNeil  tAiria. E.  Amen .. Geo. IL  de an Thomas 

King:in. Cleo K.  Smith. Stave 

Ripple. Jack 

Ingram. W. II. 

Jehn. Wm_ H.  talc,  Robert  May a L ate  O'Reilly, Debar  Inaba, Otto  Smoicker. F. 
Janes. C. C.  Lessen. Jack  Mayne., K . 
Ja.Jm. Cul Leaser. Dad  Make . 1..•  CYTimmona. a.=  MUM,. Burg  linedaker. Ray Roach. Jack James. J. P.  Leaser, Laltoy  Me ars. Grover  oak , ii,  Snell. Harold 

Reath. Nathan  Snell. P. J. 
Jarrett. Smitheỳ  L.Wr, Ch..  Meech, Montana  Oberman, Barry  Nubbin, clan.  MAdgresta, T. L. 
Jeffrey, W. IL  Later. llarrl  Muhl. Bill  Odom. O. D.  Robb.n.s, W. P.  Snyder. Soso 
.1, an... Ta Luton Noel.  Week. Ch ard  Ogden. Ray  Roberts. Bud 
Jo.Ann  Mad/ChM  Benno". linilieg  Onmert Fred O.  Apteria. Cecil  Snyder. Geri D. 
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ADAMS-Robert H., writer, died at the 
San Fernando. Calif.. Vetere .' Hospital 
January 5. Funeral services were con-
ducted at SaneIle. Calif. His widow and 
daughter lurch'''. 
ADAMS-Ted. 32, radio singer, died 

In Fort Worth. Tex.. January 8, accord-
ing to infor mation received by friends 
in las Angeles. 
BENNETT-Ida B., 60, wife of ti, Bert 

Bennett, who for many years has been 
24-hour man and in other capacities 
with circuses, died at ber home in Vin-
ce ..., Ind., January 10. Mr. and Mrs. 
Bennett were at one time proprietors of 
Raymond Hotel. Vincennes. 
BURT-Mrs.  Jennie,  67.  singer  of 

many leading roles in Gilbert and Sul-
livan operas. died January II in New 
Yolk as the result of a cerebral hemor-
rhage. She was the founder of the Rainy 
Day Club and a member of the New 
York Stste Federation of Women's Club.. 
CLARK-Ella Mae, 40. mualcian and 

singer, was drowned in the floods at 
Montrose. Calif.. January I.  Funeral 
services were held in Forest Lawn Ceme-
tery in Glendale. Her parente survive. 
CROWELL-Mrs. Lillian B., 74, known 

a generation ago as Lillian Rowley, died 
January 6 In Norwalk Hospital in Nor-
walk. Conn., of a cerebral hemorrhage. 
The best known of the many productions 
in which she played was The American 
Girl  She Is survived by two sons, Ed-
ward L.. of New York. and James R. 
Grows11. of Westport, • brother, Joseph 
Lincoln Rowley. of Philadelphia. and 
four grandchildren. Burial was in Wil-
lowbrook Cemetery. Westport. 
CUSHMAN-Robert. 35, known on the 

radio as "Ted Adams, the Wandering 
Troubadour." was fatally wounded in 
Port Worth, Tex.. on January 8. Earl 
Penn. Fort Worth theater owner, has 
been charged with murder in connection 
with the slaying.  Cushman had been 
featured over two Fort Worth radio eta-
Bons for the last two months. Burinl 
was in the Catholic section of Mount 
Olivet Cemetery. Cushman Is 'survived 
by hie widow, who lives in New Orleans: 
a brother, and his mother. 
DAVIS - George S., 53, died in St. 

Joseph's Hoepital. Warren, O., on Janu-
ary 10 from a complication of diseases. 
At one time he was manager the Star 
and Academy theaters in Buffalo, N. Y. 
He au was interested in horse racing. 
He was a life member of the Elks and 
Eagles lodges in Buffalo. For the last 
94 years he had been a resident of War-
ren. O. Survived by widow, mother and 
two sisters. Funeral services in Warren 
and burial in Buffalo. 
DETERBERG--Frederick. 71. famous 

Wrench horn player, died at his home in 
Long Beach, Calif.. January 4. He was 
a member of the Metropolitan Opera 

House Orchestra in New York for 33 
years. Ho was the father of Fred William 
Deyerberg, composer and musician. His 
widow, three sons and a sister survive. 
DOBISH-Mrs. Joe, who as Irene Dare 

gained national renown as one of the 
first motordrome riders to drive an auto-
mobile around the straight up and down 
wall, died January 12 at her home at 
Coral Gables, Fla. She had been featured 
for year. with major carnivals and at 
beaches and parka.  Her husband sur-
vives-
DREESE-Mendel 0., 42, known as the 

"Mayor of Coney Island" and a real 
estate dealer in the resort, died in King 
Hospital, New York. January 0. Be was 
a familiar figure at the last two Mardi 
Grass. officiating as grand marshal. He 
founded the Coney Island Hebrew Asao-
Cation. 
DUNN-Hugh L.. who was associated 

with Pores Theater in Baltimore since it 
was built In 1871, died January 7 in 
that city. He began working for John T. 
Ford as an errand boy. 
GIBBS-Lucille, concert singer, died 

January 5 in Loe Angeles after a long 
Illness. She had toured the world with 
Anna Pavlova and had appeared for two 
years in the Mission Play at San Gabriel, 

Charles Kannely 

Charles Kenney, 65 year. of 
age, for upwards a quarter of a 
century confidential secretary to 
several of the Ringling brothers, 
including the late Charles and 
more recently John Ringling, and 
Samuel W. Gumpertz,  present 
general man ner Ringling•Bar-
nurn Circus, died at his apart-
ment in Sarasota, Fla., night of 
J•nuary 11 from angina pectoris. 
Mr. Kannely had been ill for 

several weeks and recently left 
Joseph Halton Hospital, Sara-
sota, for his apartment.  Death 
came unexpectedly. 
Known  to  practically  every 

outdoor sh avman in the country 
because of his connection with 
shows, "Charlie"  Kannely was 
quiet and unassuming, and held 
his employment so long because 
he could keep a confidence.  He 
was a native of  Sterling, 
Ill.  In his early day, he was in 
the theatrical bueinese with hie 
father and other relatives, and 
later press agented several shows 
and  stars,  including  the  old 
Hippodrome  road  show.  and 
Richard Carl, operatic star.  He 
was unmarried  and  • devout 
Catholic.  He died a few minutes 
after the  last  sacrament had 
been administered. 
Funeral services were held at 

• chapel in Sarasota  night of 
  12, and the body was 
shipped  to  his  old  home  in 

Sterling, Ill., for burial. 
Among those who attended the 
services at Sarasota were Samuel 
W. Gumpertz, Pat Valdo, Merle 
Evans, members of the Sarasota 
Circus Club and many residents 
and circus colony members. 

Freddie  McGarry,  playing  Canadian 
vende dates, at present in Montreal. 
bfacDONALD-Henry M., 74. for half 

a century a conceasioner at fairs and 
with carnivals ha  New England and 
/lantern Canada, died in St. John, N. B., 
of which he was a native  He had been 
111 and off the road for a year.  'Two 
sona E. A., New York City, and George 
H., St. John. survive. Interment was ln 
Fernhill Cemetery. St. John. 

promotions.  Besides hia w dow he  MEicRS - George. died of an un-

survived  by  two  brothers. Cleve,  of 
Indianapolis. and Earl, of New York City. 
Burial was in the Jeffries family plot at 
Newcastle,  Ind.. December 23.  Floral 
tributes were many and beautiful. 

KENNEDY-Val.. 85, manager of the 
Mason Opera Howse and Blitmore Thea-
ter, passed away in Los Angeles Decem-
ber 23. He managed these theaters for 
five years. Formerly ha had been with 
Henry Miller, Klaw and Erlanger and 
Charles Frohman. Funeral services and 
Interment were held In Hollywood. His 
widow survives. 
KNAPP -J G., theater operator, pursed 

away in San Bernardino, Calif., Decem-
ber 24, following a long illness. 
KOCHANSICI -Paul. 46, distinguished 

Pallas violinist, died January 12 at his 
borne in New York.  He was the owner 
of the Stradivarius violin owned by Ole 
Bull, and in 1928 he bought another 
violin for $40.000. 
KURIZE - August  Fred,  78.  beet 

known in medicine show and other out-
door show circlets, died January 6 at 
Sayre. Okla., where funeral cervices and 
burial were conducted. He is arrayed 
by four children, Milton A. and William 

CHARLES E. MACK 
Chartas E. Mack, 46, of the vaudeville team or Moran and Mack, 

famous as "The Two Black Crows," was injured fatally January 11, near 
Mesa, Ariz, when an automobile, driven by Mrs. Mack, overturned.  He 
died • short time later in the Southside Hospital, Mesa. 

Mack was born at White Cloud, Kan.  His real name was Charles 
E. Sellers.  Early in his childhood the family moved to Tacoma, Wash. 
Mack first became associated with the stage as an electrician.  He found 
it easy to create laughs among his fellow workers and conceived the 
idea of assembling a line of gags for a regular act, which he soon sold 
to Alexander Pantages, marking the beginning of his actual stage   

After working up and down the West Coast in various theaters he 
happened to be on the same bill at Astoria. Ore., with a team known 
as Garvin and Moran.  A warm friendship developed between Mack and 
Moran, and some years later when they were both playing the Winter 
Garden, New York, in "ove,'  Top," Mack proposed they team up. 
After they began working together their rise was rapid. 

Following turns over various circuits, 1921 found them back in the 
Winter Garden with "Tins Passing Show."  The next season they were 
featured in "Maid in America."  -From then on they played in George 
White's "Scandals," the Ziegfeld "Follies" and "Greenwich Village Follies." 
In between they found time to go to London for 14 weeks with "Better 
Days," at the Hippodrome, returning to play another Ziegfeld ehow and 
two seasons with Earl Carroll. 

In 1928 they were featured In 16 weekly radio broadcasts, later 
signing with Paramount for two pictures.  Phonograph records added 
to their fame.  It is said that more than 7,000,000 of the "Two Black 
Crows" disks were sold. 

In 1920 Mack was married to Marian Robinson, in Washington, and 
they ware later divorced.  Mack then married Mrs. Myrtle Buckley, of 
Oakland, Calif.  In addition to his widow, he Is survived by a daughter, 
Mary Jane. 

Calif.  Funeral services were held in 
Hollywood. The body was cremated. 
GOLDEN-Edward, Negro giant who 

had traveled with carnivals, died re-
cently at New Orleans. 
HAML/N-Arthur, 47, known as Ar-

thur Kay, of Kay Hamlin and Kay raudo 
act, died in White's Hospital. Brooklyn. 
January 10 after Injuries received in a 
backstage accident at the Valencia 'Thea-
ter.  'The body was taken to Akron for 
burial.  He la survived by his brother, 
one child and his parente, according 
to the legal department of Lou.-
HEAD-Louis M., 60. publicist, died at 

the General Hospital in Loe Angeles re-
cently. following a heart attack.  Sur-
vived by widow. 
JEFFRIES - Sarah L.. wife of Jack 

Jeffries. former pugilist who has been 
appearing in motion pictures recently, 
passed away at her home in Loa Angeles 
December 31.  Her husband. daughter 
and three sisters survive. 
JEFFRIES-Lloyd, 57. promoter and 

publicity man, died at Bt. Vincent's Hos-
pital, Indianapolin,  December 21. his 
widow has just advised. He underwent 
a major operation December 19.  Both 
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffries had been in falling 
health for two year. and spent eight 
weeks in a hospital during September 
and October hat. Mrs. Jeffries te still 
Ill with heart trouble. Mr. Jeffries, for 
year. was connected with amusement 
parks, circuses. fairs and celebrations In 
the summer time and during wintens 
would engage la wreathing and boxing 

P. Kurtze and Mrs Bertha Richardson 
and Ethyl (Reba) Long. 
LA ROSE-Herbert, 58, died recently 

at North Tonawanda N. Y. He was a 
brother of George La Rose and well 
known in ahow business. 
LAYTON-Arthur T., m edicine show-

man, died December 20 in Ellwood City 
Hospital. Ellwood City, Pa. Some details 
appear in the Pipes columns of this 
issue. 
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LEE-Marie. 55, wife of James P. Lee, 
died in San Francisco January 9. Elbe 
was buried January 13 in Loa Angeles, 
where she had spent many years in 
stock. She leaves three daughters and 
three eons. 
LECONTE - Sebastian, 73. poet and 

dramatist, died in Paris. Prance, on 
January 8. 
LOSE-Charles Seibert, credited with 

building the world's largest pipe organ. 
died at his home in Hershey, Pa, Janu-
ary 10. He spent three years building 
this instrument which is now used in 
Convention Hall. Atlantic City. 

MoGARRY - Thorne. Patrick, 40. of 
Toledo, O., died December 28 In Ban 
Diego. Calif. Surviving are three sisters 
and three brothers. Mickey and Francis 
conducting McGarry's Dancing Studi os 
in Tolmlo, and Charlie, of Moselle and 

described fever in St, Vincent, British 
West Indies. two months ago, according 
to information forwarded to Mrs. Wilkes 
Lloyd. of New York, presumably the wile 
of the one-time famous English circus 
rider. His uncle le Freddie Moors, man-
ager of the Eden Muses, Coney Island. 
which Is Owned by S. W. Gumpertz. gen-
eral  manager  Ringling-Barnum,  and 
niece Is Lora Meers Valdo. wife of Pat 
Valdo, personnel director R.-13. 
METCALFE-John, 30, former jockey 

and actor, died in Tijuana. Mex.. Janu-
ary 6. 
MITCHELL - George M., 28. midget, 

who traveled as a clown with several 
circuses and carnivals, died of a kidney 
ailment at his home in Franklin, Vt., 
January 3. 
• MITCHELL - L..  brother  of  Kate 
Mitchell Inner. died December 30 in 
Houston. Tex. He bad many friends in 
show business. 
MULTHING -Matthew. 56, noted as a 

violinlat, died in St. Franca Hospital. 
Pittsburgh. January 7. as a result of • 
stroke 'uttered In 1928. He was a native 
of Covington. Ky.. and for many years 
professor oy music at St. Vincent's. He 
was director of the college symphony or-
chains for a number of years. 
NOON-Nancy Jane, 13, daughter of 

Mark Kell/. writer, died January 8 In 
Loe Angeles, following a brief illness. 
Her parents survive, 
worroN - George. for many years 

identified with the promotion of the 
annual Carroll County Fair, a former di-
rector of the Carroll County Agricul-
tural Society, died January 8 at his home 
near Carrollton. 0.. following a short 
illness. His widow, four sons and two 
daughter. survive.  Burial in Scrogga-
field, 0.. Cemetery. 
PAUL -Mrs. John. 62, an_ Indian who 

traveled with carnivals' and exhibited at 
fain in Eastern States and Canada since 
girlhood,  died  on  a reservation  at 
Lequille, N. S. She wu a daughter of 
the late Ben Pietau. chief of the Micmac 
tribe, who died two years ago. aged 102. 
and who had been an exhibItOr with 
carnivals and at /Mee many seasons. Mr. 
Paul concentrated on making and selling 
reed baskets. While at Oyster Bay before 
the death of Theodore Roosevelt she had 
as a customer the former Prealdent, who 
purchased a dozen of her baskets. 
ROSSETTI - Rudy, 42, died of mo-

noxide poisoning in New York January 
2. Originally from Germany, he was a 
member of the Ergottte. Risley and acro-
batic act, and toured with various cir-
C11.05. notably Gentry Brae.' Show. Two 
brothers survive him.  Burial was in 
New York January 8. 
SCHAEPTER.-Iferman. member of the 

Carman Roller-Skating Team, died In 
Philadelphia on January 6. 
SIMMONS-Earl. 45, actor, producer 

and playwright, was found dead Janu-
ary 10 in New York.  Death was at-
tributed to gas asphyxiation.  He had 
been Interested in stock and motion pic-
ture ventures and was the author of 
Sickness of Youth and Things We Da 
Be leaves a widow. 
SINK-Mrs. Ira L., 49, died in a hos-

pital at Winston-Salem. N. C.. on Janu-
ary 4. Survived by husband and a sister. 
Interment in Waughtown Cemtery. From 
1923 to 1930 she and her husband oper-
ated guess-weight scales and conceal° . 
In the Middle West during the fair 
season. 
SMITH - Capt. George W., 78. died 

January 5 at his home in St. Louie. Ile 
was prominently known  in  medicine 
show circles.  Some details appear in 
the Pipes columns of this issue. 
SPEYER-Edward, 94, connoisseur of 

music and painting, died January 8 in 
She:11'y. Hertfordahlre. England. Ile or-
ganized a remarkable series of orches-
tral concerta in London. at which Josef 
Joachim and Fritz Steinbach were con-
ducto ra 
WHITE-E. J., father of Earl White. 

radio singer and writer of considerable 
note, died 'suddenly in his home in Pitts-
burgh January 7. 
W HITE-Jack Francis. 60, comedian 

who quit the footlights 10 years ago to 
settle in Miami Beach, Fla. (wars a real 
estate dealer), died January 4 in a Miami 
hospital following a long illness  For 20 
years he and hie wife, Bernice. played in 
vaudeville as Howard and White  in 
comedy &etches.  Previously they had 
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been together in the dra matic Misfiless. 
Survived by widow and a sister.  He was 

a me mber  of  Mehl  Shrine  Te mple  of 
Mia mi;  the  Henry  Wilson  Lodge  of 
Masons  in  Rochester,  Ind.,  and  the 

Mia mi Beach Lions' Club.  Masons con-
ducted services at the  grave  in  Mia mi 
Me morial Park. 

W OLF —Albert, 35. house manager of 

the  Garden  Theater.  Mil waukee,  died 

January 9 at a hospital in that city fol-
lowing  a  Week's  Illness.  He  for merly 

managed  the Fa mily Theater in G ary, 
Ind.  His widow survives. 

W R OZINA —  Ignatius,  79,  dled  in 
Bridgeport. Conn., after a short illness 
of pneu monia.  He was an expert violin 

m aker and  his instru ments have  been 
m uch in de mand by professional m ust-

clans of this country and Europe. 

ZIR KELBAC H —Ada m, 77, a cornetist 

in  veral widely known old Mil waukee 
bands and one of the organizers of the 
Mil waukee  M usicians'  Association  of 
which he was an honorary me mber since 

1917.  died  January  7.  He  was  retired 

for  10  years,  but  in  the  earlier  days 
played  in  several  bands.  Including 

Bach's,  Klauder's  and  Idayea.  He  Is 
survived by his wido w and daughter. 

GILL- N ELSON  —  Cecil  0111,  who  is 

kno wn as the "Yodeling Country Boy," 
singing daily over Radio Station W BAP 

In Fort W orth, Tex., and Pearl Nelson, 
no 1-profeasional. were m arried in H utto. 
Tex. last week. 

K RUEG ER-ALLSUP —  011etha Anemia 

and  Lynn  Krueger.  treasurer  at  the 

Texas Theater in San Antonio, Tex., were 
recently m arried In that city. 

M AYS- GRU N WALD —Rex Maya, racing 
driver and actor, and Dorothy Grun wald 

were  m arried  recently  In  Loa  Angeles. 
Calif. 

SAN GE R.FO R ER O — To m  Sanger, na-

Clonally  known circus clOnn, and Mrs. 
Bernadine Forero for mer  wife  of  a 
Colt:anti:in  consul  at  Balti more.  were 
married  Dece mber  27  in  Balti more. 

Sanger  was  a  leading  attraction  far 
many  years  at  the  Ne w  York  Hippo-

dr,rne 
WILSO N-CLAY TON —  Doris Clayton. 

employee at Radio Picture Studio., was 

m arried to G ordon Wilson in Loe Angeles 
on Dece mber 91. 

Y O UNG- WEBErTE R —  Arthur Young 

and  Virginia  W ebster  were  m arried 
January 6 in Yu ma, Ariz.  The couple 

are employed at W arner Br os.' Studios. 

MARRIAGES  COMING MARRIAGES 
C ORT EL-L KE-- Ricardo Cortez. m otion 

picture  featured  player,  and  Christine 

Lee were married at Phoenix, Ariz., on 
January 8. 

For mal announce ment is m ade of the 

co ming m arriage of Dorothy Packt man, 

general  secretary of George  A.  Ha mlet 
Inc.  outdoor  booking  agency  of  Ne w 

York.  to  M ack  Goldberg,  New  Yorker. 

Date for the cere mony is March 18, fro m 
Mies Packtinan'e Brooklyn ho me. 

Katherine  Strube,  secretary  to  Dale 

Van Every at Universal Studios, recently 

announced  her engage ment  to Gordon 
W ellaley W ong, fil m ecenarist. They will 
be m arried in London. 

Arthur  W.  Car son.  University  of 
California football M ar who went on a 

personal appearance tour recently. and 
Hyaline  Otis  announced  their  engage-
ment in Ala meda, Calif., Dece mber 29. 
Angela Casey. m usician and dra matic 

artist.  and  Ed win  C.  Wilhite  recently 
told friends of their  intention to wed 
in Los Angeles this spring. 

Cary Grant, m otion picture actor, and 
Virginia  Cherrill,  screen  actress,  took 

out a m arriage license in London. Eng-
land. January 7, according to Infor ma-

tion received by friends In Holly wood. 

The license wait taken out under their 
real  na mes,  Archibald  Alec Leach and 
Virginia Adler. 
Irla Foster.  British  Bl m  writer,  an-

nounced  that  She  is  going  to  m arry 

Christopher Mann, editor of The Era. In 
London.  England.  this  su m mer.  Mist 
Poster  is  no w engaged  In  writing the 

life story of M arie Dressler, m otion pic-
ture star. 

Willy  Pogany,  Illustrator,  artist  and 
fil m studio  art supervisor,  and  Elaine 
Cox,  artist,  recently  announced  that 

they  will  be  married  in Loe Angeles. 
Calif.. this su m mer. 

• 

BIRTHS 
Mr. and Mr,, Al Ne w man s os announc-

ing the birth of • eon born recently in 
Los Angeles. Father Is • m usical director 

at 20th Century Fil m Productions. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles LaTorre are the 
parents of a 7-pound boy. born January 
7 in New York. Mr. LaTorre opens in the 
legit show. Mahogany Hall. January 17. 

at  the  Bijou  Theater,  having  fintslied 
hie, latest  role  In  the picture.  Li muty. 

on Broad way. 

A 7-pound  11-ounce eon was barn to 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Oreen in Los Angeles 
January 11.  Green Is a screen co median. 
Mrs. Green, for mer actress, was known 

on stage as Alva Larsen and in 1928 was 
selected "Miss New  York. In a beauty 
contest. 
An 8 4-pound son was born Nove mber 

23  at  San  Francisco  to Mr.  and  Mrs. 
George  O.  Ritter.  Ritter.  are  well-

known cookhouse people, late with Gold 
M edal Shows. 
A seven-pound son was born Dece m-

ber 29 to Mr. and Mrs. Joe Kilraln at 
Hot Springs. Ark.  Parents mere for merly 
With L. J. Heth Shows. 

DIVORCES 
Elinor Kersha w Ince Herbert, widow of 

Tho mas H. Ince, fh a producer, revealed 

in Loe Angeles  that  she  received  a 

(Set DIVORCES on page 55) 
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Mann's,  Mat 
Marcus C.  W. 
Marron. de 

LaCoste 
Martin. Wham. 
Manure aerate 
May. Thom . 
ide 500e  Billy 
Masa n. Jack 
Mil 111. Dill 

Mkailler. leanl e ; 4%ey eoce 
Mingo. m inas L 

Templeton, R 
Tennyson. Dave 
Thon, Herbert  J. 
Thom «  Toby 
Todd, Herbert A. 
Trey. Chas. 
Valerie  Don 
Van Caen, 

Richard 
Vance. Pinta 

Court. 
Vaun, Walter 

Mitch 
Walker.  Jack 
Wall,  Johnnie 
Waller, Tres, 
Wale, John 
Walsh. John 
Walters. Kenneth 
Ward. William A. 
Wilson. Otra, So 

Watt. Rene 
Weber. Al 
Welk. Bud 
Welts. Burt 
Wean,  Andrew 
WhItIcy, Leon E 
W Illowl Trou«, 
Wilson, John 

Wilson. Lew 
Wiaerean. C. R. 
Won.,  Lloyd 
Woolard, Robert 
wotunef. Chartes 
Wyatt. W, J. 
Zimmer. Jáé 

MAIL ON BAND AT 

CHICAGO OFFICE 
1100 Weeds Bldg 

Jackson, R. 
Jordon. Johnnie 
Kamer. L 
'Cano e.. Ch asis 
Relish. Art 
Reamer.  1 
Kemp.  Walt « 
Kennel,. H. B. 
Kern. Ha ney H. 
King.  Howard 
Eons. Pete 
KrolL Jack 
te¡am 
La Fran ce.  Pred 
Lar en. Joe SY West Randolph St.  Lawrence. Lar n 

Ander son, Oscar.  Reese, newel L, St  taperer. liters 
lie °emit. Lout.,  Chest « 

Kempf, O. Bruce.  Docks. A,, JO  Leaman, Al 
IC  Leila Roily 

level. Harry 
Ladies' List  Leens. Harr. 

Lewis. Tan 
Alas «, Reel«. Malloy, Mlle.  W eer, Fl. O. 
Andrew.,  M e  CHM ,  Long, Billie 

John  Yankee Barn, .  M .-P eden. Pied 
Handal. Gail  Meson, Jeanne  McCauley  Jr 
Beetle. Lou  Mete ,. Bertha  John B. 

Ella M Maton. Tex  •doConalck, W. 
Beeker, MHuM.  en FL  Mrs May. Babe  McCoy,  Rain B. 

Meachen o 
Bell. M e Bobble  Her man  MCL.ifl, c. McDo ,Id. Ray 
Blake. Alice  Milford. Yvonne  (Mica «) 
Bradley.  Carettne  Winer, Rene  McDonough. J. B. 
Braemar.  Dorothy  Miller.  Sorda !farmland.  P 
Drabber..  Betty  Mon. ,. Medan.  M ent ere. James 
Bargee Pate,  Moore,  Dash . MacAvoy  A. J. 

M inter,  Morrie, warm.  Mokillion Al 
car men. Virginia  Murray. Nee  Marta. Jack (Bo, 

Lee  Ray.  ea .'s  Mee. Arthur 
Calvert, Male  Rey, Jeasle  B 
Carr. Generic s  Bo... DM  Miller  Charles 
Garr. Iona  Rogers. M n, sonsehan.  Henry 
Clarke, Ba b  N ees  Morns. Dave 
Cox. Lane  Royale,  Sella  Morrleon Len F. 
ego ,. Mn. C. B.  St. Aubin. Miss IL  'Bob 
DeLore Doris  Raney. Belle M.  de Jerry 

ree.17.62'''''  Pee r' Muto. Prance Belem. Charles 
DuNion Cleo  Wagner  rect..,  nunktet 
Perris, 1.15.00s.  Slane, Sonya  Eddie 
Plennean. Mildred  Stevan , Asia  flrwby Riche, W . 
Morel »  Schmidt, Peggy  Cyconnell.  ri b raa.u. Rae  Smith, Beres  O'Nell.  Th e m 
Gorges, Consents  Scley. Betty  Orion, Mi nn 
Hager. 011ie  Sutton. Esther  °thorn. Petit 
Harollton.  Beale  Stanley, Betty  Palen, Bud 

L.  Mar, May M. palmer, DO« 
Hubbard. Men « ,  Tuttle. Dome 
Jarm  Edna  Wallace, Aar « 
Inge ,.an  Martaret  Welkn.  Ranee.  M AIL ON HAND AT 
Klee. M a Mickey  White, Mrs, 
Korman  St ,  Bobble 

pear•on, E. H 
Pedersen, I. 
Pet s, Cl uster 

B y, V. 
Powell, C. L 
Prescott. Prank P. 
Regan.  Geo, W. 
Reilly. Jack M. 
Resalo. Jennie 
Rhode. Bob 
Rhode Jr.. R. 
Ricardo. Z. 
Riga  Chariot 
meas. Daly 
Robinson. Lree 

Royal, Rhode 
Salter, Vern J. 
Santley. Joseph 
»aperstein.  A.  M. 
Scatterday.  R.  G. 
Schlegel. Hans 
Schulte. Jack 
schwartr  Paul 
Scott. Richard 
Brae. the Seel 

Benton, Theme 
S.. Baba. Prince 
Shipley. Earl 
Sloughter.  Vernon 
Simpson_ Jack 
»loan.  terry 
Sohn.  Harry 
Sor er. IS J. 
Spurrier. Prank 
Stanley, Pele 
Searna, O O. 
Sullivan.  Arthur 
Terry, Clow n 
Thirman.  Morris 
Thornton. Bob 
Tortera. Jimmie. 

Comedians 
Unger,  It•lor Jim 
Waldo. Pat 
Victor, Joe 
W eler.bees. W. G. 
Werner. Ed 
Walker. Timothy 
Ward, Rohl. T. 
Water,, 0 , 
Way. Douglas 
Wlehtmoin, P 
Wilder, Jimmy 
We ber. Arthur 
wonder. Tune 

ST. LOUIS OFFICE ...n.:. Willa . Edna 
LaRue, Yvonne  Wa ,rop, ages.  ¡SO Arcade Bldg., 
LaTour. 'Yvonne  Lew 
Leslie. Veda Ri , Ida  Eighth and Glire Ste. 

Zimmer. Pen 

Gentlemen's List Ladies' List 
Aldridge. Mrs. 

Samna, Vlec' eule  ' graM'. Tern'«  T.  Anna. Clement  Oral...ilia Phyl a, Bartlett, Ann  'crime , °cap er 
Adams. Su e  Deek.T, A.  Bruce, Hulda E.  LaRue,  Mrs.  Jack 
Adana., Rye  Dlson, Den ,  Buie, Mrs Ural,  Lawson, Mrs Sine, 
Al bin, Bile  Dixon, Don  Cash,  urn ssetart  Lime, Mrs, L, a 
Arrival.  neilo.  W ....  Curler, Mn. Billie  Payton. Mrs. W as, 

Mohen med  Dowd. Joel IL  D.mad. m,...  Slautliter. Mrs. 
Harry  Anderson.  Ha "  nallect. J.  Margaret  Vernon 

Anderson. R. O.  Durnonte. George  Dm,m. Mies mid  smith, m e. Dmoe 
Apollon, Dave Austin.  Sonny  ..,,.,ne.n,:.,,,.. O. "¡,,,  DDeaa n.-l. ooMr,....».it  v.  cs,,,tavrk.....Mamb,e..1 

Australian  Walt.  Epee. Jack  Dean, Mrs.  Dolly 
Barton. DeArv, O.  Fanelli, L  A  Elena, Mildred  Swain. Mn, Mamie  

Ekan. Ward 
na..'.." ",, L': e ry i Ffect.'ner Cly'rde r''''''''  r°811 rone: Crl'esreoierla'y  Pose  Doroth' " r  P.  

Francis.  Roe  0111. Ors. C. W. ,,,i.„. M n. Bell., Bavarian  Prime..  O  
Rey  renner,   Dorisw. 

Iterue  Punned. Joe  U.U. Mrs. Leshdale  west  Misa  t'i'.jir.,' Bernard. Pl wd  Penney. Harry 
Gaither. Woodier  H''''t".  Mr ' p,... ,  Wili er..  Mre. Bert. Rar n 

JA MUL no..  Ger mano. Ten,  Betty 
.  Hollessa, Ghee». Ask Mrs,  Wolfe. Mrs.  

Rink. (Merge 
Bosworth. Jed  Uotelle.  Jack  R.  Howard. M o, Woolf.. Dearth, 
Bela  J 11 
Dradterry. Rard  GOmramy.  aOnt Broec.;,.  Peu fine 

Bradley, G er n  to  Gentlemen's List 
Brennan, William  Dees.  0 „,„ 
rout, Don  Otero,  Allen K.  'Adnkd'enr'e. nRichard luud  CC "'hurell'i lrtet'rllen 

Canu llIliecere8.. teWm., L.  hr..,,p,.,,,,',.e.„..,,.. C.  Carter. Otte  Atkinson. Tool Clare I. J. 
Hager  0  K.  Clark,  Ede , 

Bilsoltscat. ' Cheanryles  Co wles, Roy J. 
Clare. Fred  Harr,. Sky  J.  -Seal ,  Cunning. Tut 
Cciawtshe. r,.t i R emi  rie. ullarrison.  Bobby  Bunts. Carl 11,  Davis. V. A 

a r v Collins. Mr. At John E.  Bean,  Roy  Delmar. Jr «  llamee,,.' '  • 
Sear ., tari Dolan. William 

Mrs Jacta . E' Dorward  Renton. Art  teuglay. W  L. 

Coruna, glean r Trooper.  Ilepp_ . Brady  m emas tassa. Bores, Torn  Dowd  Jack H. 
Carper. Tea  Huebner. L. R 
Dealt, Los ,  Hyland. Ja b  Breese.  Dille  Ernst.  W.  A 

tassa. dlr. 

Dees. Cleo  Skates  Briserdine. Jake  Ethrldge. /d. 
1/510. Dills  lea n/Ian.  Or.  Br ook.  E.  1  Farris James 
Dacia, Ted  H. C.  Brown. 'Oat*  rilther.  Ralph 
Ineete. Wader  Jackson. AI  Ilu,t, Jim  Flannigan. peal 

Jammer, Ball  Byers. Can  Former Thos. P 

Franc e Billy  Pen, Charles.  Hewn, Harry  Laos, J. 
Gandhi. All  Phan'. Jame  MOW. Ray  tore . per J. 
CO . ,. SL A,  Pelee, Benny  Brunt  Ch ulle  'den. J. D, 
Orel.  Ja b  Brunk. Henry T.  Lois, Gene  - 

(ginake)  Reinisrdt. Errin  See m  Huts  La.., Jim. , 
O M. ¿Remy  •  Reiter. E. C.  Bryn. 011ie  Lo w. Osa . 
He m. Walter  Relearn, s wa n  Redd. Bill,  Lyle.  CLIT 
Herne. J. L  Remy, Eugene  Beets... J. T.  Lyons. Bill 
Mantas. Own ii.  Roberta. John W.  &oak.. tra  McCabe, P. Me 
Maree,. E.  asserts«,  Al m  »le.. J. D.  McCall, Rea 

Deward  seaell. Ora. C.  barlingen«..  McDer mott, J. 

H ue = Prot McNally.. Harry 
Kett, Robert Z.  Striskue... n. ,,- M X'S, 
Howe. Robert  tt,„stutttletonitttOr.,11. rt.   •• Os. et•  U.N.., 0.•01,  

Stone. UM Costase, ....5..1lo m  t.t.ittleact. R od Johnton. Willie  c,,, She a . Hunt. Tom 

Kilaburg. s wu m  «seau,,k err...1..,11. 

sme. Lre  . 
Kimball, Le  „Sul ly... oodsw. D.  CJensCh''' benbe" : JBo.bT.  ... .1 . ea "  B.  

Snook.  Paul 

cheteass. Mit. Jones. Otte N. 

King, s. R.  Thompson. C. C. Cholet. Pala 
Kin'g".  lTerwnom  eT Brleeaer,. .. Da n  a we.,  Frank Stoners, MOMS •   J. J.  Clerk. Prank NI«  M.'.•.,.....̀ .  C. , .J.  

enttieltral. Henel  Van Zandt. IL  miehrane. Al  ›, 
LaR ue. Babe  Varner, Paul F.  D eign. Elmer Varner  R. K  11. u.,4„,,,oh,. Lec,,, n, 

Cohen  !Alton 
le „..r,%.,. Fr.,,, e,  Vollmer.  Chas.  F.  Cook. Fred /L  Maid, 

Lei 
d.  al e 

,,,,, „. .,,,.  Wants. Med. de  Comae P. L 
Neal. W. 8. Pennaylvanlans  Corbin Roy 

0 Dare. Jimmy 
lecconeueir. P J  Newman.  Howard 

Crawford. C. b'S. 
Crawley. C. N. ,,°..là ,,?...„,.. 
Cuolunsham. 

Stanifield, Robert  Wilco., Jimmie 
Marthin,  Harry  Wiliam, Mar 
Merchants. Bob  Wil ey, Ja e 
Mlle, carat  weed. Joe 
Miller.  Prank  B.  Wren, Joe 
Morris,  Elsner  Welton, Gene 
Murphy, 'me mos n e. Garland 
Niaterroart, Eddie 
Owens, Joe 

MAIL ON HAND AT 

KANSAS CITY OFFICE 
414 Cha mber. Bldg.. 

Into and Walnut Sts. 

Parcel Poet 

Day, Doc 
OeGaren,  Verent  Ray, Buster 

BrIms Parker, Ghee. X. 
Civet, E. C. Feat. S. 
Davis A SSoots' L.Petty.   J. 

Devi{  Dallas  PhillIps, Clew 
DDicta. Clala Potter  Weed 

Leonard Pressor,. .4 

RasIlla,  sont 

Dearer Berl  
b etel. T. I..  RReeendo..  Oran tc uries Delaney. Pat 

M eant, A. ts 
Dotel e. Dr. 
Dowd. Jack H.  R8flewrt roS.  ̀W. amt. 
Do n Prank Dal e  Roma. Prof, 
%l ei, 0,Ps..t.  Rosen, Jis 

Plank. Harry L.  Reel, Martinm eant Joe 

kb  Engerson. Jack I  Itn trelit. B‘Alll'e%l  •  ' 
Evans. Bob Dine  Ro n  Awns 

Ladies' List  grans Britt  Rouen. W. O. • 
Anderson. idar k k ICI:noble, Londo  t,...d.,'. or'e,, M,,.... Ar eas  --: 

Barns.  ElliteRe s  Kniahr, Mn, Evan... eack  ... 
Knight. Ina  Seaton.  Billy 

Carson.  Georgia 
Cole. Mrs. Emma 

Britton. Mrs. E. n.  McNany. M a 
1.....i. •ker.,,,,,e• ett.....A„,m,„•=::::  er..e.rvei......"...""1.,  efei..G.'8Us.e.r. 

Du" '  n' tis'l  'leak,  McNally. 111.Beea  Fisher. 
AW"'ll"'."  

M ulden. Al ma  Parrett. Seotty K  Shao. Geom. 

,.......,,,,  Sher man. Ca B. 

Sheeler. Cal ...a ct 

Sherman, C. Z.  • 

Bahama. Fred 

Cook, Ed ,  Miller  Berni e  —  Sherwin.  Don 
Co ml .. M n. ga m , m r, Jac k  rived, Chwiee  Sherwood. Den D. 

Sella mor .,,,,, ,,... Patterson. Rube  Shugart.  
.  Carn al,  Oates. J. C  Si n ,,  Bob G,Oestillco, .m7....  Hoc 

Ceske.. Harry  sinu ses it Wee Nove na. Rabe 
Pe el  Smith. Bert Prank  Owe , Mrs. Chas.  c„,.,,,..,. Jar , 

Dave. M s. Cora Ra, Ann  Smith. G.  II. 
Dean, Billie  Ray. Helen  Gilbert. O. J.  Smith. Webb K. 

Olynn. Harry  secret". J. Lk 
Lorailie  ROSLucille   

Her b Mrs  BUD Richard., Mrs May  rt, y,e,,,  A.h 

Goodwin Jae su 

Burtts  0511. Starry Stanley.  M rey 
Ferguson,  M rs. Roberts,  J. ... Stanley, Ou, 

Pos. Dolores n Danes 
Selielen ie ne„, o ... Mane Bette.  Jo n a,  001. Mra h.«  Louie 

Sterol «. 
JI A..T 

IL r ra  oi e  Scott. Alice 
Gi b «. ,  Heiler. H. P  Story.  ns ent  Mn Betry  ilreatts—,,,,  Hammon. Billie  Strengharn.  Ch M. 
Gould,  Evelyn  Sell,, Mn Joe  m,,,,,, H, D, 

Ifarwell. Moe. 
Hampton. Arles SIRIUS, PITO?  TT:azrter. Chattel L 
Hackett  Irate 

Heels,  Silver. Sue 
m ,,,,,.,. m c«.....d  „ er..k..,,E.,. 

Mario  Street«. Jewel 
XIII. Ruth  swain.  Mrs  Tiered.  Based  M ena Breton 
Iturnoeth. Mrs  Maude P.  Omicat. Lee 

male TISIs  M n.  2 Bob 
Holton  Lillian  .  Plucher Ilderieih. J. N. 
Humehriei.  Bert  Trainer. Mn  fi asse. Billy 
Jent,rd. Helen  Howard o  Houston. Ire Jeckaon  Mrs  Jew 

Kelly. Idea .r}reitev" Wiliest.  z :en :'e  J:e wel,uuni t','   7R7".:U"  

Jenkins. Mrs.  lifintUrshill.  Mrs  Ranter. Ben 

E. D.  Wil ma Mrs ayR obt  jJe '''''''''''dn.  il W 1..  
Xerthoven. Un. Del  L. 

Kline. Iola  w,m , M n, .,,,.  Jones. San, Ede 
King, Fitly  Karns  Cdr. 

Gentlemen's List 
Sitame, Geo. V.. 

Rodeo Co 
Alfred, Jackie 
Arthur. J. H 
Atkinson  Tom 
Rota  Neil St. 
Barnett.  Chas. 
fleeter,  Ed 
Beall, A A. 
Ileaument, W. A_ 
Beek, Fred L 
Tell. A. 
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TIME OUT --- HOLD 
for the Big Surprise Hits of 1934.  'We will be prepared to shoot right after 

the first of the year.  Get on our mailing list no w for early copies and be 
first in your territory to cash in. Ne w Pre miu ms, Novelties. Dealt, Specialties. 

EVERYTHING 

Wisconsin DeLuxe Corp. 
1902 North Third Street,  -  •  - MIL WA U KEE, W IS. 

THE ONLY CARNIVAL SUPPLY HOUSE IN KANSAS CITY 
Write for Our 

G E N E R AL 
C AT A L O G 
Be sore and 'mutton your 

line of Mimes, 

The Midwest Novelty Co. 

A uto Scare 
B o mbs 

Still Our Best Seller. 

DOZEN, $1.30. 
GROSS. $16.50. 

COMPLETE LINE 
OF NOVELTY 
AND PREMIUM 
MERCHANDISE 

1322 M ain Street, 

Kansas City, Mo. 

BILLY BOZZELL 
W A N T S F O R 

FOLEY & BURK SUPER SIDE SHOW 
_Li  L..-'  ire ks  and  Unusual  Acts.  Hoppe,  Olga  Roderick,  Red  Moran. 

Charlie Hanson, Joe Stone, Johnny Eck, write at once.  40 weeks' work on 

l'acific Coast.  State lowest salary and all details first letter.  Address corn. 

munications BILLY BOZZEL1., 3313 E. 12th St., Oakland, Calif. 

ROUTES -
(Continued fro m page 49) 

Perninando. Angelo:  (Meat Northern) New 
York. h. 

Freeburg. Prank: (Club New Yorker) Seattle, 

Wash ne. 
Fried, But, (New Powell Inn) Colonle, N. Y.. 

o 

Garber. Jan:  (Trianon) Chicago. b. 
Guip ure. Dick: (Chapeau Rouge) New York. 
nc. 

Gaylord. Charley. eWintom Penn) Pittsburgh. 
h 

Gentry. Torn . ;Opera Club, chi me. C. 
Gerd.. Claude. 'Parody Club, Chicago. nc. 
Golden goule: (El G•rion, New York, ne. 
cween. Neil:  (Burns & Klesen's Show Place) 
New York on. 

Oranota's ContMental• (Victor) New York. re. 
Gray. Olen:  igesex House, New York, h. 
Green.  Jimmy:  (Guyon's  Paradise)  Chi-
cago, b. 

Greene.  Murray:  (Pelpark  Palace)  Bronx. 

H 
liaefely. George: (Empire) New York. h. 
Haight.  Walter:  ,Arlington)  Hot  Spring/. 
Ark., h. 

Bali. Angelo: (Paramount) Chicago, nc. 
owl George: Egaril New York, h. 
Handler. Al  ,VIa Logo , Chicago. e 
Hendrick'. Henry: (Child') Paramount Bldg.. 
New York. re. 

Harmon. Dave:  (Plaza Ballroom)  San An-
tonio. Yew. h. 

Harris, Phil: dn. Rests) New York, h. 
Ilazrod.  Buddy: ('luenga Restaurant)  New 
York. e 

Hawkins. Jets: (Rainbow) Denver, b. 
Hector. Charles R.: ,Touraine) Boston, h. 
Henderson  Lee•  iClub  Richman)  Near 

Olman. Val:  (Ernb usy Club) New York. no.  MISCELLANEOUS 
Olsen, George: (Pennsylvania) New York, h. 
Olshanetaky AI . 'Club Plaza, New York, C. 
Owens. Don:  (Metropole)  Chicago,  h. 

Paige's Band:  IL•Aigloni Chicago, k 
Poncho:  (Ambassador, New York, h. 
Pam .. Louis.  (Canton 'lea Gardens) Ohl-
cago. c. 

Parker. Ray:  rAvalonlani Chicago, e. 
Pearl. Morey: (Tent) Boston. b. 
Pedro. Doti: (Blue Orott•1 Chicago. e. 
Prodarvia, Paul:  M oraebach) Kansan City. 
Mo.. h. 

Pert Lou: (Club Shalimar) Chicago, e. 
Perrino. CUR: (Oreystone Ballroom, Dayton. 
0.. 15-5a: (Casa Lomo, night club) Hamil-
ton 21-28. 

Perry. Bob: (Brevoort) Chicago. h. 
Pollack. Ben: (Casino de Parer) New York, ch. 

Raeburn, Boyd: (Harvey's) Chicago. c. 
Ransom, Jack:  (ho meland Club)  San An-
tonics Tea, b. 

Rapp. Barney. (Forrest) New Orleans. ne. 
Retail ,  Jack . (Blossom  Grovel  Atlantic 
Beach near Jacksonville. Fla., ne. 

Herd, Dick:  (P. M, Pot) New York, e. 
Redmond, Don: (Casino de Paree) New York, 

Rendo. Vito,  (Staroors Beach View Gardens) 
Chicago. e. 

flesh.  Benny,  (Silver Star  Ballroom)  Sul-
phur Springs, Fla., b. 

Richards. Barney  iLimehouse) ChIcago, C. 
Robbins. Sarni )aicAlpini New York, h. 
Reg.,. Mack:  (Gunter Cure) San Antonio, 
TeX., O. 

Rosenthal,  Harry:  (Place  Piquane)  NOW 
York, ne. 

Ro(h.Andrewe: (Ho.Ha) New York. ne. 
Rubinoff. Dave: (Roosevelt) New York. h. 
Russo, Dan: (Oriental Gardens) Chicago. 0. 
Ryshanek. Will: (Schenley, Pittsburgh. 

Sabin, Paul: (Roney Plazal Miami. Fla., h. 
Sac . Coleman:  (Gunter Terrace, San An-
tonio, Tex., h. 

Solar ., Andrei: (Chateau Frontenac) Quebec, 
Can., R. 

Paco. h.  Teo.. nc.  Phelps Ss Cobb • Show of Shows: (Gadsden) 
tape.  (Edgewood) East Greenbuth,  S . M. WLIIIam, (Montclair) New York. Is.  Ciodsdom. Ala., 15-23. 

She ter.  Joe:  (Nixon  Restaurant)  Pitta-  Reece  Eddie:  (Bohemia  Garden)  DetrOlt, 

Keller. Leonard: Mal Musette) New York, ne. MI .. 15-20. 
N. Y., ne. burgh. c. 

Kemp, Hal. iBleckhawk, Chicago. C. Shaw. Maurice: (1.• Bastile) New York. ne. Ripley's °deacon . Cincinnati, 0., 18-28. 
Sheridan  Phil:  (Davenport)  ElPokonia    

Kenny's Rhapsodlons: (stables, Chicago, k  Wash.,. h.  FOu're-sECOSO WEEK NICTONIS VAUDEVILLE 

tonic, Tex.. I1C.  Sherman. Maur>: (Cafe de Alex) Chicago. c.  MIOW. under minus, IS people.  (The Barnum. Iferth•w, Bobby:  (Tolima .° Inn) San An-
S  n  Eddie:  (Beach View Gardens) Chi-  of lIn Mies. - we never  eime,  We never rem 

King. (Norge:  (Club Casino) Beaver Falls.  -imo '  '  • ewe.  January  15.  la  17.  ¡ultimo.:  18. 
Pa.. ne. 'no.  e'  Garnets; 1). Ponalt 20 Rocky Ford: ell in Georgia. 

Simons, Seymour: (Hollywood Country Club) 
King. Henry: (Pla ne) New York. h.  Hollywood. Fla.. ne. King. Wayne:  %A mgen) Chicago. b.  R el. A eok.  Splash:  (Theater)  Brantley, 

Shale. Noble: (College Inn) Chicago. c. 
Hiss, Jog: (Gypsy Camp) Chicago. e. Ne w Sky Pilo.' (Boatyard Cafe) Chicago. c.  Schneider's,  Doe.  Yodeling C.C ..:  South 
Kohl. Harry:  IBr.0 Rau Be"  C" "e''  N--  Smith, Joseph C.:  (El Morocco) New York.  Boston, Va.. 17:  (PublIal Raleigh. N. C.. 
York. e. 

Kounts. Buts: (Webster Halt) Pittsburgh, ne. Smith.  Eddy:  (Winter  Garden)  Yakima.  Su1n5elanKd*PInnclurP' en' ets" V-naUde Show: Bowling 
Kroll, Nathan: (Vanderbilt, New York, h.  Green, Pia., 15-20, 
Kuloloi, George: (Pr aCat, New York, ne.  b. 

Andrews, Marlon, Pep do Fun Revue, &ai m 
Hayworth, mgr.: (Brodie) Baltimore 14-17; 
(Criterion) Bridgeton. N. J., 18.20. 

Arizona Cowboy Minstrels. H. B. Blackburn, 
mgr.: Camden Tenn.. 18; Centerville 19. 

Sink Circus Revue: Wayne, Wis.. 15-20 
Birch, Magician. Statesboro. Ga., 17, Dublin 
18;  Cochran  19:  Fitzgerald 20;  Jackson-
ville.  Fla . 21.33;  Palatka  54;  Daytona 
Beach 25: De Land 26; Eustis 27. 

Connis 84 Dolly Mtn Show: Columbia. Ala., 
15-20. 

Cook Talkie it Vance Show: Broston. Oa., 
1s-20. 

Cookson. Zelda.  Mentalist:  (Fox)  Philadel-
phia. Pa., 15-20. 

Coward.  Linden,  Magician:  Auburn.  On,. 
15-20. 

Daniel, 2-10. MagIslan: Leland/ors. 0.. 15-20. 
DeCleo, Magician: Marysville.  15.27 
Delmar.  Hypnotist,  (Majestic)  Springfield, 

15.30: (Gaiety, Virden 21-27, 
Dixie Comedy Co.: Buckner, Ark.. 1540. 
Howard Family Show: Sondheimer, La.. 15.20. 
Johnson,  Zelda,  Mentalist.  J.  A  Johnson. 
mgr.: 'Tsuna mi Washington.  C, 15-18. 

LaVerne  Lewis Show: carneeti, Oa , 15-30. 
Lawrence  Family, J.  D.  Hutchinson. mgr.: 
Trion. Ga.. 17-18; Atlanta 19-23; Claxton 
24-25. 

Lofstrom lb St. Dole Monkeys: Marshville. N. 
C,  17: Union 111; Burnsville IS; Mineral 
Springs 20. 

Malian Omar, Cc  with Al Zeller', Cowboys: 
Blythedale. Pa, 18-17; Bu mola I& Dotard 
19; Forbes Road 20. 

Marquis.  IllusionIst,  'Lyric)  Lawrenceburg, 
Ky., 17-18;  iStrand(  Horse  Cave  19-70: 
(Masenic)  Hodgenville  2243,  Elizabeth-
town 24; (University Aud.) Bowling Green 
25-24 

McNally  do  Boughton  Show:  Vincent... 
N. J., 15-aa. 

Millen Al H.. Show: Coolidge. Oa., 15-20. 
Original Pl utine Theater. Chas, M. Hunter, 
mgr : Wilmineton. N. C. 15-20. 

Phillipson Comedy Co.: Dana, Ind., 15-20. 
Pot: , Jolly Pothfludo n Co.' Lowisbusg, O., 
15-17. 

Purcell's Stage Circus. M. J. Drenen, mir.: 
Roanoke,  Ala..  17;  Bainbridge,  Cla..  18: 

Kay.  Herb.:  M ork  Hopkins)  San  Fran-  Seoggia  (Shadowland) San Antonio,  Dothan. Ant, 19-10. 

Smith. Warren, (The Playhouse) Chicago. C 
L  Snyder, Mel:  101bzool Cincinnati. h. 

La Mont, Will, (Roosevelt Hotel) PIttaburgh. <  Somnik. Harry iEdgewoter Beach, Chicago. 17. 
LaSalle: (Wivel) New York, re.  Spaulding, Fred: (LaPetito Inn) Thayer, Mo., 
Landau,  Mike:  (Billy  Bollaghere)  New  DC.  Alexander Players: Rased. W on., 15-20. 
York, cis  Spielman. Milton:  (Village Nut Club)  New  BIllroy:s  Comedians.  Billy  Wehle,  mgr.: 

Lane, Eddie: (Bosse.) Brooklyn, h.  York. ne. Clewiston. Fla_ 17: Belle Olade IS: Pails et 
Laos. Sid: (Club Royale) Chicago, ne. Springer, Chet  f (Country Club Garden) Flint.  19; Okeechobee 20:  Homestead 21: Dania 
tannin. Lent.: (Lincoln) New York, h.  mloh. nc.  23:  Pompano 14:  Delray Beach 25; Lake 

Leslie, Len: (Ser bian, New York, e.  Stanton, Let de Club Royal: (Height. Bali-  Bishop Show: Osterville. Moss.. 15-20 
Worth 26: Stewart 17 

Lidenton. Louts:  (metropol)tan club) Poplar  room) Albuquerque. N. M.• b. 
Butt. Mo.. nP  Stashes Maury . (Club Minuet1 Chicago, k Leonard Players: Lamar, S. .C., 15-17; Bethune 

Blythe Players: Hampstead Md.. 15-20. 

Little, Little Jack, (Lexington) New York, 13.  Steele, BI M:  1PeahodY1 Memphis, Tenn.. h.  (. .. 
Locke, Buster:  (Gibson) Cincinnati. h  Stein. Jules:  (Rainbo Garden) Chicago, nc.  Rowan's Dixie Funrnakers: Kite, Ga.. 15-20. 
Loper, Don  elotionla  (Laurel-In-the-Fines)  Slayton.  Hershel:  (Semler  Tavern)  neor  Fillasell Players, Dudley, Ga.. 15-20, 
Lakewood, N. J. h.  Akron. O.. nc.  Sadler Show: Merkel. Tex.. 15-20. 

Lopes. Vincent: (Cher Parcel Chicago, nc.  Step . ..  George:  (Remo . Gardens)  CM-  Swain. W. L, Show: Gonad. Tex., 15-20. 
Lucas Clyde: (atorrison, Chicago. h.  cure e. 
Limeeford.  Jimmy:  (Cotton  Club)  New  Stern, Fleeced: (H am me) New York. h. 
York, ne. Stewart. Rex:  (Empire) New York b. 

Lyman, Abe: (New Yorker) New York, h.  T 
Lynch.  Phil:  (Club  Evergreen)  Bloondleld.  T . ,  F... .,  (Honey .. .  H. ,  New 

N  J.. ne. York. b. 
Lynn. Corr .: (Chicago Bro .) Chicago, Is.  Tate, Etakille: (Club Lido) Chicago, e. 

M  Thorn.  Otto,  Havorians:  (Pittsford  Inn) 
McCloud. Mac:  (Beach View Gardens) Chi-  Pittsford. N. Y.. ne. 

York c. cago, C.  Tobin.. Ben. (The Bowery, New York. cb. 
Henry. Tal: (Carter) Cleveland, h.  McCoy. Clyde, (Drake) Chicago. h.  Toga Elbert, (Melody Club) Chicago, ne. 
Hera, Roy: (Viennent Gorden.) M ot, Mle.h.,  Iteachan's Rhumba: (Montmartre) New York,  Trernaine, Paul - (Village Barn) New York, no. 
pc.  pc.  Trini. Anthony: (Paramount) New York, h. 

Banter. Richard: (Ritz-Carlton , New York. h. Madriguera. Enrique: (Waldorf-Astoria) New  Turner, Charles:  (Arcadia)  New York. b. 
Hoff. Rudy: (Pigs Ear, Syracuse. N. Y.. OC. York. h.  Tyler, Willie:  (Mace Plitalle) Chicago, e.. 
Bonn .. Claude . (Roseland ( New York. b.  Maher,  Billy:  (Aloha Beer  Garden)  New  U 
Hunter. Pinker  Lotus hardens, Euclid at  York, e_ 
E U M at , Cleveland. ne Mann  Bros.:  (harden  Dancing  Palace)  U gh Da .: (Bit of Moscow) Chicago, k 

IlliroLs Ca ntons  (West City) Chicago, ne. Spokane. We . , b.  V 
J Honni. Joe: (Club Leisure) Chicago. e.  Valls. Oloott: (MeAlpin) New York. h. 

Jobs-es. M erles  (Small/  Penult«)  New  Mannma, Monroe: (Bastille) New York, ne. Y.lentloe. Jack: letatler , Buffalo. N. Y., h. 
Sock, nk  Matluai. Reinaldo:  iFilvlera Polo & Coup-  Vail .. Rudy. The:  (Hollywood) New York. 

Jones.  Broadway:  (Harlem  Tavern)  New  try Club, Hollywood. Calif., nc  ela 
To.< k  Star off, Gypsy: (Pork Central) New York. h.  Van Student, Jock:  (Susan  Palmer'.)  New 

Jorre . Wier, (Commodore) New York. h.  M ar tell . Paul:  (Arcadia,  New  York.  b.  York. re. 
Jo. .. Jica  (Murray',) Tuck.)).  N, y., Martin. Nat . item/ Restaurant, New York, c.  Venn . Joe: (Del Mont .'s) New York no, 
cc.  Mathew/  Steve:  (Longview  Farms)  Pitts-  tins, Vincent:  (Bluebled) New York, b. 

Joy. Jimmy: 'tarry) St. Paul. 741,.., ti,  burgh. nc.  W 
K  Mot « . Tony,  (Half Moon) Coney Island,  Wagner, Buddy:  (Casino Town Club)  New 

Kahn. Art: (LaSalle) Chtcago. h.  York, e. 
Kassel,  Art:  (Netherland  Plaza)  Cincln-  Maurice,  Jack:  (Majestic  Ballroom)  Long  Warren. Arthur: (Laitue) New York. e. 

Beach, Calf., b.  Watkins, Sammy , (Part Ave. Penthouse) De-

na . h.  Mayne Artie:  (Peach Orchard) Bridge ...  troll. m. 
K uril, Al:  (Chex Paree) New York. oz.  Conn., ne. Wardle', Jack:  (Carolina Pines Club) Ra. 

Vehicle.  Johnny:  (Bohemian Garden)  De-  lent& N. O., ne. 
troll. ca.  Webb, Chick:  (Savoy, New York. b. 

Melody masters, Benninger's,  (Crystal Lake)  Weede.lteyer: (Richmond) Rlchmond, Va., h. 
Beaver Dam. W U, b.  Weems. Ted:  (Bismarck) Chicago, h. 

Meyer., Jack:  (Montmartre) New York. ne. Welk. Lawrence, (Texas) Ft. Worth. Tex., 11. 
Middleman, Herman: 'Show Boat) Pittsburgh,  W adden. Jay . (Blitmore) Los Angeles, h. 

•  I  New York, h. 
Wilmo. Dine , (05 Club, Chicago. c. 
Wilson.  Sam:  (Park  Avenue  Club)  New 
York, c. 

Wirtz. Eddie' (Rudolf) Valley City, N D.. h. 
Woods, Chuck: (Alamo Night Club) Ban An-
tonio. Tel.. na. 

Worth. Eddie: (Cafe Henry VIII) New York. 
ne. 

Wynn. S. lieri. , (Pour Tree») New York. C, 

Y 
Yellin, Glob:  (Kretchroo) New York. ne. 
Young. Carl:  (New China) Pittsburgh. C. 
Yuhars, Johnny,  (Den's. Yacht Club) De-
troit, no. 

:-eApseteerivez 
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ENTERTAINMENTS. ETC. 
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Milier. Fritz: (Club Royal) Chicago. rm. 
Mlilhouse Band: (Steamship 0111e, Chicago, C. 
Moffet, Heil (Waltholl( Jack ., Mlies., h. 
Molina, Carlos:  ,Congrese) Chicago, h. 
Moran.. Joe: (/ melon Arts) New York. ne. 
Moen... Jimmie: (Paradise Ballroom) Hunt-
ington. W. Va.. b. 

BIB BM SHOWS grZ  WoNt   N Nelson. Ozzie - (Park Central) New York, h. 
or Palzr'flr:  Mere.. 5M NoSrctahl es02. 4D rEuA. m Ea. sett c.S t. SLicoouwius,.  I10II1  dm. Newman. Emil:  'Vanity Fat. New York. ne. 

Nichols. Red:  (Claridge) Memphis. Tenn., b. 
No me., Jimmy: (ChM Lido, Chicago. e. 
Norman Riff: (13!srnark horde ., Chicago, e. 

Ne( 7r book,,', Stews Coreessløes.  "   fioulS Mho. N'' Iruih) Wee,..er,hEni, Maso,. amblers. (Moose 

Nurzo, Tony:  (Club CII:ro) Chicago, C. 

SOLS LIBERTY SHOWS, I ne. O 
Now 000111110 FOR SEASON 1934.  O'Neill. Walter:  (Mayfair Yacht ChM) New 

P. O. 551 144,  STREATOR W..  York, ne. 

TILLEY'S AMUSEMENT CO. 

Zara, Paul . (Samovar) New York. ok 
Zito. Hons.'s: 'Waldorf-tutor's) New York, h 
Zoilo, Leo'  (Benjamin  Prankhp)  Philadel-
phia, IL 

REPERTOIRE 

CIRCUS AND WILD WEST 
Barton,  Buzz.  Wild  West  Rodeo  Show: 
Roanoke Reside. N. C., 17; Warrenton 18. 
is; Henderson 20: ReleIgh 22-23; Gr «ns-
boro 14.25: Durham 2647. 

Eastern Staten:  (Armory(  Beaumont. TeX. 
15-30: (Armory) Port Arthur 22-17. 

Silver Bros.: Sparks, Ga., IS; Lenox 19. 

CARNIVAL COMPANIES 
Bar-Brown: Winter Carden. Fla.. 15-20. 
Big Four: Eastman, Go , 15-20 
Brewer, Rey: Lufkin.  Tez., 15.20. 
Georgia  Att n.,  Uvalde, Ga., 15-30,  Mt 
Vernon 22-27. 

Henry's United: ()kola .. Ark.. 15-20. 
Panama: West Helena. Ark., 15-30. 
Royal Palm: Bowling Oreen, Fla., 15-2o 

N. Y. HOUSE 
(Continued fro m page 4) 

te mational  Brotherhood  of  Tea msters. 
and John J. McDonald. business man-

ager or the International Union of Op-

erating Engineer. 

Leery accused second and third-rUll 
theaters  of  taking  advantag5  of  the 

utilitarian code, which allows emergency 
men  to  work  more  than  40  hours  a 
week, classed as skilled men.  He clai med 

the theaters applied this provision to 

Janitors. 

Tuesday morning the union appeared 
before  the  Regional  N RA  Co mpliance 
Board.  Attorney Fred & MI MI filed af-
fidavits, alleging eight workers of four 
Indic houses In  Brooklyn and  Queen, 
were working 84 hours a week.  & hol m 
asked for $860 back pity for these men. 

and was assured by Ja mes P. Hodgson. 
chair man of the hearing, that the back 

wages would be paid If really owed by 
the theaters. 

On Friday & bolero filed SO more co m-
plaints epaulet Manhattan fil m houses 
alleging violations of hour and wages 

<Ode clauses. 
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MINSTRELSY 
(Continued from page 25) 

the torch of Minstrelsy to the greatest 
height's possible.  Mrs. Primrose Is one 
of our earliest members and also one of 
our most active member., having served 
as vIce.preeldent and attended the an-
nual meetings, this lady of minstrelsy is 
truly conversant with the merits of our 
minstrel association and readily appre-
ciates its real value to minstrels and 
minstrel fans everywhere. 
Have yeri checked up on those paid-

up annual dues?  It not, do eer todayl 
Remember that your officers must have 
your support if they are to continue 
keeping the association wheels moving 
in the forwarl direction.  Write in to 
your secretary today. Let us know your 
viewpoint, your slant on all things min-
strelsy: yes, we are likewise interceded 
in your complaints, for it is Just these 
things which go to build up your or-
ganization:  it  Is  that  expression  of 
thought which promote us in the up-
ward and foraisid direction.  Send In 
your letter.  We will appreciate your 
good will and your desire to help and 
make this our biggest and best year of 
all years. 

BURLY BRIEFS 
(Continued /rem page 22) 

second week at the Variety in Pitts-
burg.  Burly fans seem to go for her 
specialty dance., for she brought many 
a new cuetomer into the Smoky City's 
lone burlesque house. 

rrrzrz BEY, according to word from 
Frankie Gilet, her manager, has proved 
good box office at the Gayety Theater, 
Miami.  Feltsle's fan dance, violin soles 
and various strip numbers are reported 
as real hita. She opened the date De-
cember 23 and will close this week. 

APOLLO. New York. closed a week ago 
Sunday night.  This despite the fact 
that Paul Slayer the manager, claimed 
emphatically a couple of days previously 
that it wasn't so. 

BILL/E SHA W and hubby, Max Rud-
nick, were In an auto accident recently 
in  New  Jersey.  Billie  sustained  a 
broken hip, while Max got minor brine« 
and a severe shaking up.  Charlie Mur-
ray. In the car also, fared the same as 
Max. 

PRINCESS, Youngetown. O., is run-
ning  burlesque.  Manager  is  Ralph 
Parer, whir, Virgil Siner is the producer. 
Ruth (Sunny) tithing la an added at-
traction.  Uses four women principals, 
ale men and a line of 12. 

NATIONAL Burlesque Association of 
America sent out letters last week to tho 
Chambers  of Commerce  thruout  the 
country asking them to send in the 
names  and  addresses of all theaters 
playing burlesque, giving the definition 
of burlesque as listed in the code. 

TMA 
(continu": eon' page 24 ) 

atop in and see Brother Oterson'e new 
bar that he built and drink your favorite 
cocktail (providing you bring your own 
Ingredienta). 
Brother Milton Meyer was seen during 

the last social doing the park and bench 
scene. 
The Degree Team was very much sur-

prised that the new brother, William P. 
Ash. did not feel the Magic Carpet. They 
found out that the brother is a high 
intensity man. 
Brother Joe Bender has left the side-

walks of New York for the sea breezes 
on Bensonhurst. 
The following resolution was presented 

at the meeting for final action: All 
checker for all expenses and all benefits 
to be paid out by this organization shall 
be signed by the president, treasurer 
and  the  chairman  of  the  board  of 
trustees. 
Preparations are going forward for the 

70th anniversary dinner and dance, to 
be held at the K. of C. Club Hotel Febeu-
my 10. A record attendance le expected. 
Long  Island  Lodge  No.  87  at  its 

regular  meeting  held  December  28 
elected He officers for the year 1934. 
They were  installed  at  the  meeting 
January 5 at Brau Garden, 284 Methuen 
avenue, Brooklyn. 
Brother Henry E. Schmidt has changed 

'his address and he will be found at 
184-19 1435 avenue. Springfield Gardens. 

I Long Island. Brother Charles F. Meh-lhorn. grand president, has followed suit 
and moved to the same neighborhood. 
Ws new address is 185-03 1435 avenue. 
817eInglield Gardens, Long Island. 
There OW • goodly crowd at the in-

stallation and a good time was had by 

all. It takes Long Island Lodge to put 
things over. 
Pride of Long Island Lodge will hold 

its installation of ofncere on January 
10 at the Labor Lyceum, 949 Willoughby 
avenue, Brooklyn. 
The ladles have worked hard in the 

last few years and are trying to come 
back with the rest of the recovery plans 
and they will show all a good time at 
the installation January 10. 
Pride of Brooklyn Lodge Auxiliary No. 

3 held its installation of officers Janu-
ary 4 at 'Labor Lyceum. 
There was a large attendance and 

many visiting sisters as well an brother, 
from the vario us lodges in Greater New 
York and they all had a good time, 
thanks to the ladles of the auxiliary. 

DWORCES- --
(Continued from rage 53) 

divorce from Holmes Edward Herbert, 
film and stage actor, in Bravos, Chihua-
hua. Mee, December 22. 
Chloe Carter Ruby filed action for 

divorce from Harry Ruby, songwriter, 
known as  Harry Rubenstein, in  Los 
Angeles January 5. 
John Myers. motion picture sound en-

gineer, recently filed a crone complaint 
for divorce from Therese Myers in Los 
Angeles. 
Marie Mae Peterson, stage and screen 

actress,  was granted  a divorce from 
Harold E. Peterson in Los Angeles Janu-
ary 8. 
A separate maintenance action was 

filed against Rudy Vallee, singer and 
orchestra leader, in Los Angeles on Janu-
ary 8 by Fay Webb Vallee. 

TROUPER'S OBSERVANCE--
(COntinued /eons page 31) 

from bis problems to greet a brother 
showman. He is to leave soon for a trip 
around the world. 
Hughey Hart and Ralph Wagner made 

a short  vleit to Bakersfield to visit 
Hughie's brother. 

SPECIAL DAYS - -
(Conttnued from page 35) 

Isla' day;  Saturday, auto racing day. 
with closing ceremonies. 
All construction and remodeling work 

is expected to be completed within a 
week, and counties thruout the State 
are already arranging displays and ex-
hibits.  Box mate and bleachers are 
being set up for the horse show track 
and stables will be built for 160 horse. 
in the former live-Mock building.  A 
large double stage is being built in front 
of the grand stand for the free acts. 
One of the features of the free aetii 

this year will be the exhibition of the 
famous eight-horse hitch of Clydesdales, 
great  horses  weighing  about  1,200 
pounds, brought here by Anheuser-Busch 
Brewing Company.  Billy Wales. trainer 
and driver, will show the horses. 

RE-ECHO - -
(Continued from page 18) 

real mother of George Walcott. who 
plays young Tommy Lord.  She gives an 
excellent performance, finished and ef-
fective.  Her eon, too, does good work 
all the way. 
Lord himself le played by Thurston 

Hall effectively enough. tilo there are 
times when you get the impression that 
he is more an actor's idea of a banker 
than a banker in person. That, however, 
le probably due to the almost impossible 
part.  Phyllis Povah Is charming as the 
seeond wife. 
The set Is far too cluttered with furni-

tune and pictures, which. if memory still 
serve., were taken from the horns of the 
producer.  They are magnificent puerco 
and  picture's—and  that,  strangely 
enough, is the trouble.  They take at-
tention away from the play. There were 
frequent  dramatic  momenta  during 
which this reporter. Instead of watching 
the action, found himself looking et 
the Sargent and Waugh and Lavery 
paintings.  All things considered. how-
ever, that was probably the more profit-
able occupation.  EUGENE BURR. 

DAYS WITHOUT END 
(Continued from page 17) 

would  think,  has  a once  intensely 
human dramatist clapped so completely 
beycnd the bounds of all humanity. 
And, in addition to all else, there is a 

tremendous  psychological  obtuseness. 
Unless it be our present generation of 
sophomores it la doubtful if we have 
any clam that might conceivably act as 
O'Nellee John Loving acta. The reasons 
given to explain his actions once more 
show O'Neill's penchant for explaining 
a common phenomenon in as abstruse 

a nay aa possible. 
John Loving bas been a radical and 

an Idealist, but when he found tore in 
his marriage he accepted a soft Job with 
a friend, in which Job the play's opening 
finds him.  That immediately place, the 
character in the anomalous position of 
an idealist who has already deserted hie 
ideals. and It nullifies much of his sub-
sequent struggle, as his two selves light 
over the question of whether or nut he 
will returr to the faith of hi, childhood. 
An uncle-priest comes to visit Min, and 
to him Loving tells the plot of a novel 
ase is going to write —the plot following 
his own spiritual struggle.  And, when 
he reaches home that night, he tells the 
priest and his wife the denouement. 

According to O'Neill. Loving hated love 
so much, after he left the church, that 
he subconsciously resented hie happiness 
with hie wife.  8o be had an affair with 
his wife's friend, not because he enjoyed 
it, but as • sort of revenge on love. This 
I submit, Is pure poppycock. The friend 
had already told the wife her part in 
the affair, without naming the man, and 
so when Loving gets to that part of his 
plot rho wife, in the play's one dramatte 
scene, realizes what is what.  And this 
paragon of womanhood also realizes that 
nothing may again be the frame. 

This sort of psychology is typical of 
O'Neill.  There 121 a terrific overemphasis 
of C slight and transient physical act in 
Its effect upon deep Spiritual equations. 
O'Neill seems to be obsessed by WX. With 
his eseudo-Preudian ;self-consciousness, 
he makes it the basis for reactions which 
only in pathological cases it could pos-
sibly affect. 

Loving's wife goes out Into the rain 
and contracts pneumonia, and in the 
stress attendant upon her Illness Loving 
bargains again with Cied as he used to 
do.  As he pushes his alter ego in front 
of him on his way to church. hie wife 
starts up like Little Eva and forgive., 
but — unfortunately. all things consid-
ered —she falls to die.  And the last 
scene has Loving In the church before 
a huge crucifix, beating down his other 
self and consigning himeelf once more 
to mental sterility.  He finds • cowardly 
peace, and beneath the wracked figure 
of the Man of Sorrows he shouts. "Life 
laughs with God's love." 

O'Neill, in the program, labels his first 
two acta "plot for a novel." evidently ill 
view of Loving's story.  The play is a 
novel in any case —and any attempt to 
put It into dramatic form is ridiculous. 
It amounts to a two-and.a-half-hour 
debate between Loving's two selves—and 
the took critics, who are need to such 
stuff anyhow, should have been forced 
to wade thru It rather than the unsus-
pecting dramatic reviewer.. 
In all the welter of Victorian 'Minces 

that O'Neill has assembled for what 
many thought would be his major opus, 
one bright point Mande out.  That is 
the quality of the words themselves: 
often, in brief strstellea, they rise to a. 
sort of poetry new to the playwright!' 
But that Is often Use case with these 
who once were great.  As the inner fire 
dies, they become more versed in out-
ward things. In the swing and cadence 
of words in themselves.  It would be a 
pity if O'Neill had already reached that 
Stage. 
The play has been hailed as one Of 

the greatest Christien--and in particular 
Catholic —dramas of the century.  Even 
this attribute. however. It falls to poi-
seas. If a mere dramatic reporter may 
be allowed to pit himself against the 
clergy.  Rather. I think. It should be 
resented by anyone who 13 truly religious 
—and the reason is twofold.  Religion — 
true religion —is a way of life, a glorious 
seeking, an ideal.  O'Neill makes of it 
a blind and groveling faith, based upon 
a sort of spirituel bargaining with a 
personal buffeter god.  And. In the 
second place, the play Is so silly and 
sentimental and puerile, so much a Way 
Down East or Sanford and Merton be-
neath its pseudo-Freudian meek, that 
the allegedly evil altar ego has all the 
better of it from any intelligent. dis' 
interested viewpoint.  O'Neill. by his in-
competence as a playwright, thinker and 
psychologist, manages to put the faith 
he prates, in the wrong. 
The cast is splendid. and so is the 

direction of Philip Moeller, which ac-
tually manages at times to bring some-
thing effective and moving out of the 
jumbled mess. 
But the play itself possesses the slily 

Victorianism of an antin•acassar. the 
same claim to thought or wisdom ae an 
anti-Darwinian pamphlet, and about as 
much touch with the fundamental reali-
ties of being as a revivalist's picture of 
heaven.  It Is smug, self-righteous and 
muffling —and it is also a very bad play. 

EUGENE BURR. 

'ROUND THE TABLES — 
(Continued from paye 11) 

Eddie  Hale  and  Eddie  Matchett's 
Rhythm Band, and tile Cotton Club. 
which features Ulm,: Smith and his' 
orchestra and entertainers. 

RIDGEWAY INN. Nashville, offers a 
change of entertainment for January in 
the form of Harry Dickman and ills 
orchestra.  ctming direct from  Castle 
Farm. Cincinnati.  u 

JOSEPH  BROOKS  has opened  the 
Sweet Lorraine Garden in St. Louis. 
.litote" Johnson and Ills "Musical Toe." 
and Gertrude Scott are entertaining. 
Lloyd  Hollins  is ernsee and  Ada J. 
Meyers. hostels. 

BROOKSIDE GARDEN. Harlan. Ky., 
opened last May. has developed into one 
Of ihe most popular spots in the South-
eastern part of the State  Some of the 
attractions that have been tenured in-
clude Streets of Paris, Jack Siglow and 
his Hollywood Revue, Chicago Pones 
and Harry Clark's Reeve.  Among the 
orchestras to play were those of May-
:laird  Baird.  Borden  Jones  and  Jay 
Woodward,  B. W. Whitfield Jr. owns 
the cpot and John Phillips Is manager. 

RUSSELL CORNISH opened the first 
of the month at Heidelberg (Lake Bide). 
Flint, Mich. On the floor show me Curly 
Burns. Aline Walker and the Heidelberg 
Chorus.  Orchestra and acts broadcast 
over WI MP.  Personnel includes Harley 
Hummel. Clayton Kolb, Chet Springer 
and Rum Cornier,, 

CHAR/ ES COHEN. radio performer 
and now emeee at McVan's Cub podio. 
Buffalo, writes of the featured return 
engagement of Doryce and Fredrico Aleo 
on the floor show are Johnny Kaye, 
Katherine Cale. Marie Dare, Renee la 
Rue and the Mx Padioettes.  Captain 
Warmack and his 11 Alg,rlans are stilt 
going strong. 

PAT O'BRIEN Is proprietor of the 
Club Tipperary, New Orleans, recently 
opened. 

LEGIT RANKING — 
(Continued from page 4) 

scale. This point was explained by Dr. 
Henry Moskowitz, advisory secretary un-
der the NRA.  He said that managers 
cannot be blamed in many Instances, 
because the actors themselves are not 
aware of to what class they belong, as 
perhaps they have not paid their dues 
regularly in Equity and therefore con-
eider themselves junior members.  An-
other explanation of the tangle le that 
some senior members wish to be known 
as juniors in hope that they would stand 
a better chance of being employed, even 
at the lower wage. The difficulty will be 
ironed out probably this week upon re-
port of sub-committee formed of Frank 
Oillmore. Marcus Heiman and Dr. Moe-
kowitz. 
Two ticket brokers, the Wartleld Ticket 

Library and the Newman Theater Ticket 
Office, were suspended from business for 
one week beginning January 15 because 
of being found guilty by the Legit Code 
Authority (the ruling being upheld by 
Sol A. Rosenblatt in last meeting) of 
employees accepting a charge of more 
than the maximum 75 cents per ticket. 
One of the violations was reported by a 
member of the Union Club.  For the 
first time the Code Authority presented 
Its case first as plaintiff. Milton Wein-
berger represented the Authority. Stan-
ley C. Fowler represented the Theater 
Ticket Brokers,' Association, of which 
both  defendants  are  members.  Sam 
Beckhard Is the regularly appointed rep 
of that association on the Authority. 
David Marks has dropped out. 

"TRY-OUl"' UP 
(c.et..,d from page 4) 

claiming itself to be a "try-out- theater. 
Actors have allegedly been receiving less 
than the minimum prescribed by the 
legit code. and Equity objected on the 
grcund  that  any  co-operative  show 
must pay actors the minimum or more. 
or eras, production.  Equity also ob-
jected to actors having to furnish their 
own costumes, and instructed the Holly-
wood representative. Charles Martin, to 
investigate  His report to Equity coun-
cil was that the theater was not a "try-
out" theater in the interpretation of 
the éode, and that actors were receiving 
lees than the minimum 
Equity asked  that  the  theater be 

c reed  this  week.  Farnsworth called 
0111more and suggested that it be re-
served for consideration by Legit Code 
Authority  this  week.  GIllmore  ac-
qUilseeerL 
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Great Falls Is 
In Canadian A 
North Montana Fair joins 
circuit to north — asks 
CWA funds for building 

• 
GREAT FALLS. Mont.. Jan, 13. —North 

Montana Fair definitely beca me a mem-
ber of the Canadian A Fair Circuit on 
Tuesday when fan com mlealoners. in an-
nual meeting. voted to accept en Invita-
tion of circuit officials to participate in 
the 1934 program, thus amuring Great 
Falb Fair a bigger and better entertain-
ment program. 

The board re-elected W. P. O'Leary 
president; G. T. Boyd. W. H. Bertsch°, 
vice-preeldenta. and Harold F  DePue. 
secretary-ma nager.  B. I. Steinmetz and 
Frank McPheter are other members of 
the board. 

Affiliation with the Canadian circuit 
Will bring to North Montana Fair a 
large string of top-notch running horses 
and  assures an auto-racing  program. 
participated in by some of the world's 
leading dirt-track drivers, officials mid. 
The new affiliation not only will at-
tract a higher clam of entertainment, 
but will make It possible at better con-
tract prices. 
Mr. Bertsche and Mr. DePue were au-

thorized to attend the meeting of the 
Canadian association in Winnipeg on 
January 14-10 when dates will be fixed 
and contracts signed for grand-stand 
entertainment, midway attractions and 
automobile and horse racing. 
The board voted to apply for CWA 
tunas to construct an ad mIntestraUon 
building to provide offices and vaults 
for receipts.  It was decided to build 
additional restrooms for men and wom-
en. 
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N e w  Fairs in Michigan 
To Swell Roll at Meet 
CHESANING, Mich., Jan. 13. —Michi-

gan Association of Fairs is looking for-
ward to the greatest attendant-, in ita 
25 years' history at the annual conven-
tion in the Ft. Shelby Hotel, Detroit. 
on January 24 and 25. slid Secretary 
Chet Hotta', of this city. New fairs have 
sprung up during the winter. Older fairs 
are anxious to now what they may ex-
pect from the State in allotment of 
moneye from the legal racing bill, which 
hae poured 8100,000 or more into the 
Shno. 
Governor Comstock, who vetoed the 

$30,000 fair appropriation bill passed by 
the Legislature, will be guest speaker at 
the annual banquet night of January 
24 and will ta:k on The State and the 
Fairs in 1934. 
President Fred A. Chapman. Ionia. and 

Secretary-Treasurer  Howell  have  pre-
pored a progra m filled with highlights 
for fair folks and guests.  Wednesday 
will be devoted to organization mid re-
ports, with addresses by Frank P. Duf-
field. Chicago. on Analysis ot Century 
of Progress, and on How We Licked 1933. 
by Bob Buckley, Bad Axe: W. Ft AIM, 
Caro, and W. F. Jahnke, Saginaw. 
Samuel T. Metzger, State corrunissiener 

of agriculture, will tell what the State 
did In 1993 for 4-H Clubs.  John N. 
Anhtn, president of the Trotting Club of 
Mi chigan, will talk on horse racing and 
its part in feirs.  That night will come 
the big banquet.  Thursday morning B. 
Frank Emery .Detroit, will talk on The 
Exhibitor. Frank Bradlah. Adrian; /ferry 
B. Kelley, Hillettale; Arnold Engstrom. 
Traverse City. and W. 8. Lovejoy Mil. 
ford, will handle the topic. How We Can 
Better 1934 Pairs.  The meeting will 
have two governors, the old fair worker, 
Fred W. Green. Ionia, former governor. 
presiding as toastmaster at the banquet. 
and  the  present  governor in dinner 
speaker. 

C onroy Bros. 
KANSAS CITY, Kan., Jan. 12. —There 

are not many people at Conroy Bros.' 
circus quarters this winter; only dye. but 
there has already been some construe-
Uon activity.  Hays been building two 
new four-wheel cages. a new advance car 
body and a new body for the light 
planta. One more 25-foot halter will be 
built, which probably will end the roll-
ing stock building.  The show will go 
on, about the same size as last year 
and atout the same staff personnel as 
last season.  There are six company-
owned Cherrolet trucks and five t-allem. 
Leroy eater Is manager; J. J. Lubbering: 
secretary-treasurer. and Small Burdett. 
general superintendent. 

MINNESOTANS DECLARE 
(Continued from Page 3) 

followed Mr.  Murphy, welcoming the 
delegate. and talking on national re-
covery largely along Itneeof Ma'. Murphy's 
talk. 
.1. V. Batley, president of the State 

Agricultural Society, reviewed the year. 
which he declared had been marked by 
some worth-while accomplishment., and 
urged fair men to continue their excel-
lent work.  Raymond A. Lee. secretary 
Minnesota State Fair. informed the body 
that there is over $56.000 in the treasury 
to finance the 1934 State fair.  T. A. 
Erickson. State 4-H Club leader, told of 
success of the 4-H Club Dress Revue of 
1934: Mrs. Louise G. I:Carstens. Mlniae-
seal's.  gave  an  interesting  talk  on 
women's  activities  in  the  Minnesota 
State Fair, and Laurence C. Hodgson 
(Larry Ho). of The St. Paul Dispatch. 
Pi oneer Press, gave one of hie brilliant 
talks, his topic being The Minnesota 
State Pair, Its Diamond Jubilee,  Gov-
ernor Floyd B. Olson, to have epoken, 
was unable to attend. 

At Federation M eeting 

Annual  meeting  of  the  federation 
opened on Thursday at 1:15 p.m. with 
the president's annual address.  Presi-
dent Dnery made his remarks brief and 
to the point. 
"I have  talked  with  &Metals from 

county fairs thruout the State," he wild. 
"They all speak of a better prevailing 
spirit.  From  my own observation  I 
would say that Minnesota farmers have 
trust  in  the  new administration  at 
Washington.  They are patient, too, not 
expecting miracles to be performed over-
night." 
Mr. Emery urged delegate, to see that 

candidates to legislative oMces are men 
who have Interests of county faim at 
heart  He spoke highly of the work of 
R. F. Hall, secretary of the federation. In 
spite of a tough year and much oppoel-
lion the secretary accomplished much, 
he said. 

The secretary in his annual report 
gave some interesting figures.  Results 
attained in 1933 show that fair. of Min-
nesota are well managed and soundly 
organized, Mr. Hall declared.  More than 
1.250.000 people attended fairs of the 
State, and total receipts were in *seem 
of 8700,000.  The weather man was kind 
in 1933. as 85 per cent of the lane had 
fair weather. 

Amounts spent by the fain for ad-
vertising ranged from $25 to 82.883. and 
free attractions, for which a total of 
approximately 8100000 was paid, ranged 
from 828.75 to $3,577.88.  There were 
30.003 entries in boys and girls' club 
contents. and more than 844,000 was paid 
out for these events. 

The chief attractions at most of the 
fairs, according to replies received from 
questionnaires. were the so-called "free 
acts."  Night racing, public wedding, 
auto racing. were reported as the chief 
attraction by one fair each.  Secretary 
Hall strongly urged that no move be 
made to eliminate county fairs. It would 
be a costly mistake, he declared, and 
would cause inestimable loss.  Report of 
Treasurer R. S. Thornton Showed the 
federation finances in excellent ahape. 

C WA Fund Eligibility 

Dean W. C. Coffey. State university 
farm. St. Paul, gave an interesting talk 
on What County Fair Officials Should 
Know, in which he urged fair men to 
become thoroly  familiar  with  every 
phase  of fa  n management and exploita-

t "Learn," he said. "what territory your 
fair may be expected to draw from.  If 
you get outside your logical territory 
your efforts will be fruitlesa.  Remember 
that in spite of improved transportation 
facilities folks, are inclined to stay close 
to home." 
Mary Jane Boyd, Virginia. Minn., spoke 

on  Home Demonstration Agent  Work 
As 1 Sec It.  John Casey. editor Jordan 
Enterprise, Jordan, gave an illuminating 
talk on fair publicity, pointing out way. 
In which a fan can be best publicized. 
Ray Bowden. secretary Northwest Ele-
vator Association, talked on The County 
Fair, the Farmer's Holiday, tracing pres-
ent-day customs to an origin reaching 
back into the distant past. 
R. S. Thornton. chairman of a com-

mittee to ascertain what fairs might ex-
pect from the CWA, reported that after 
having conferred with the State CWA 
administrator he was convinced that 
any fair association using or owning its 
own grounds or leasing grounds from • 
municipality or from the State could 
obtain funds from the CWA to improve 
it, fair plant.  Several fair associations 
hove already obtained such fund.. he 
said, and have men at work making im-
provements on their grounds. 
Resolutions were adopted urging con-

tinuation of the present county  fair 
system and opposing any proposed re-
districting of the State for the purpose 
of conducting district fairs and elimi-
nating county fairs: continuance of State 
appropriation  for  the  aid  of  State 
and county faire; support of the national 
administration in its efforts to advance 
the welfare of all citizens and in par-
ticular the rehabilitation of agriculture: 
thanking the press, the civic associations 
of the Twin Cities and others for their 
efforts in behalf of the association, and 
diacouraging money gambling at fairs. 

Banquet and Entertain ment 

Annual  banquet and entertainment 
was staged a little differently this year 
and the innovation worked out nicely. 
First the dinner, which was a splendid 
one.  During the dinner the Alexandria 
Little German Band played and clowned. 
Guests were furnished with paper hate. 
balloons and paper streamers and merri-
ment reigned.  Following the dinner the 
entertainment was put on. 
Instead of each booking agency put-

ting nn a number of sets, a shoot known 
an  the  Minnesota  Prize-Winners  on 
Parade  was  presented  thru  the  co-
operation of the Twin City Booking 
Agents' Association, Mabel Connell and 
Nettle °oldie, of the Gold> Booking 
Agency; Jule Miller and Leo Semb, of 
the Nor thwestern Amusement Company, 
and Florence Reinmuth.  It was nicely 
staged and made a hit.  Leo Semb was 
an excellent master of ceremonies. a job 
in which he Ilta perfectly. The program 
was es follow.: 
"Hittin. the Bottle." Florence Rein-

muth dancer.: Marvin Sisters, harmony 
dance team: Randolph Norris. "goofus"; 
Dorothy Lewis, acrobat: Woodard Musical 
Trio: Eddie Russell and Leo Bomb. com-
edy bit,  with  Peter  Thurley,  dancer 
unique;  Indianola,  °oldie 8c Connell 
Revue. with Miller'. Jewels ensemble: 
Erhardt  Brothers,  dance  team;  The 
Doll  House,  Leo  Semis:  Two  Renee, 
rhu mba rhythm: Pour, jump-rope toe 

dance; Miller's Jewels, Spanish nestm 
Trygetad Sisters, acrobatic contortion; 
Myra. Ethel Walton. Gale Brancal and 
her Pale, clever dog act; Red Carter, co-
median; Duce Haines novelty trio; Grand 
Finale Miller's Jewels in Paradise Parade. 
Reinmuth ballet in fan number. Diane, 
fan dancer, and Golcite and Connell, 
military drill.  Following the entertain-
ment there was dancing until 2 a.m. 

At a business meeting of the State 
Agricultural  Society  on  Friday  them 
officers were elected: President, J. V. 
Bailey, Newport;  vice-president. D. J. 
Murphy. Minneapolis.  hoard of man-
ager., William A. Lindemann, New Ulm: 
William O. Johnson. Wilmer; S. E. Olson, 
Ada,  Cal Etivright was elected a 1110 
member. 

Attraction People Present 

Ed Lundgren, Mid- West Shows; WU. 
llama  Public  Address  System:  Harry 
Minders, R. A. Porter, A. E. McDonald, 
Zimdare Shows;  C. F. Tucker, H. M. 
Tucker. Tucker's rodeo and horse acta: 
Otto D. Anderson, Leo H. Westerman, 
Minnesota Fireworks Company:  Henry 
Gordien: William, D. J. and L. W. Ben-
nett. William Bminet As Son; Van A. 
°Ikon, Van  A. Olson  Company  and 
E. G. Staab" ds Company; L. S. Hogan, 
Beckmann As Gerety'a Shows; Sam Solo-
mon.  Sol's  Liberty  Shows;  John  C. 
Francis. J. Crawford Francis, J. Crawford 
Francis Shows; A. J. Haas, E. Viola, Royal 
United Shows: Alex Bendixen, A. P. Bane, 
Heaton Petersen. Bendixen Attractions; 
Orville  Rennie.,  Phil  Little,  Bennie, 
Bros.' Shows; C. W. Kin *, Congress of 
Wonders; Max Goodlnan, ooncesaioner; 
Thearle-Dufeeld  Fireworks  Company. 
Frank P. DuMeld: Regent Manufactur-
ing Company. T. P. Eicheledeerfer. Mert 
Gribble; Ernie A. Young, Ernie Young 
Agency;  Florence  E.  Reinmuth;  Jule 
Miller. Leo Bomb, Frances V7obig, Eddie 
Bunnell,  Northwest  Amultement  Com-
pany;  Carl Sedlmayr. Royal American 
Shows: M. H. Barnes, Rube Liebman. 
Jack Polk, Barnes-Carruthere; A. Law-
man. Co-Operative Booking Society; Lew 
and Jake Rosenthal. Rosenthal Amuse-
ment Enterprises; Paul Lorenzo, Lorenzo 
Unit  Attractions;  A. F.  Thaviu. Don 
Adams, Thaviu Attractions;  Earl and 
Frank Taylor, Earl Taylor Enterprises; 
Myrtle Vinton, George Bulmer, "Hiram 
and Mirandy Birdseed"; Mr. and Mrs. 
Billy Williams, Williams  8s  Lee;  Jay 
Gould, Mrs. Jay Gould and daughters. 
Gould Family; DeWaldo Att ractio ns: El-
stad's Public Address System; Hetland 
Public Address !Mate =  Mr. and Mrs. 
Theodore Fish, John B. Rogers Produc-
ing Company; Al Miller; Vernon Mc-
Rea m.  Electrux  Broadcasting Service; 
Clyde  Miller. rodeo;  Tucker*. Novelty 
Circus; New Midway Shows; Jake Jacob-
son. 

Notes of the Sessions 

Many ads in the entertainment pro-
gram dee ms special mention, but space 
will not permit.  Erhardt Bros.' dance 
team presented a very feat and clever 
routine.  Gale Brancel and her two cute 
does. Jack and Jill, were among the big 
applauee-getters  and  deservedly  so: 
Diane. the fan dancer, gave the audience 
some thrills —in fact, everyone on the 
bill wes a real entertainer. 

Mabel Connell has joined the Goldie 
Booking Agency and is now a partner of 
Nettie Cioldie. 
Billie J. (Big Billie) Collins, who now 

headquarter. In Des Mollie,, revealed 
that he married Thelma Bekker last 
September 12, 
Doug Baldwin, Harry Frost and other 

members of the State fair staff con-
tributed much to the success of the con-
vention by their efficient work. 
Florence  Reinmuth  staged  a "pre-

view" show for the fair men Wednesday 
night. 
Eddie Russell wonders what has be-

come of Ernie Schroeder. who used to 
be at the Star and Garter, Chi. 
Bruce Knull and Leo C. Dailey, Spen-

cer. Ia., came up to mingle with the 
Minnesota boys and wane given a hearty 
welcome. 
Carl Hamilton, publicity man for the 

Midwest and Northwest Harness Harm 
Association, gave the fair men some 
pointers on putting over their race pro-
grams. 
Jake Jacobson. St. Paul booking agent, 

used to be with the Empress Theater In 
Cincinnati away back when, and at one 
time handled publicity for the old Sulli-
van As Considine Circuit. 
It is a coincidence that J. B. Smith. 

who was president of the fair at Waseka. 
Minn., when It was organized In 1872. 
was the father of E. E. Smith, the 
present secretary (he's been secretary for 
18 years), who is now '74.  And Obed 
Powell. the fair's first secretary. was the 
father of Hira m Powell, now president 
of the fan. 
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Maine Wants 
Pari - Mutuels 

• 
Fairs association indorses 
legal betting —support is 
claimed in Legislature 

• 
BRUNSWICK. Me, Jan. 13. —Maine As-

soctatiori of Agricultural Palm Indorsed. 
with  only  one  dissenting  vote, peal-
mutuel betting at Maine race tracks at 
its annual meeting here on January 10 
and 11.  It le understood that a con-
'Womble number of legislators will sup. 

(See MAINE WANTS on page 61) 

Late Deaths 
BEATTY —J. T., 80, known to the show 

world aa J. T. Howard. owner- manager 
of Howard Family Show, died in Magee 
(Miss) Hospital on January 6.  Inter-
ment  in  Puckett  Cemetery.  Puckett, 
Mesa.  Survived by widow, three sole& 
and  two  daughters—Earl.  Claud  and 
Clyde and Mrs. Mae Kennedy and Mrs, 
Jade Ilarvey —aleo nine grandchildren. 

DANIELS—Cleorge W.. 82, died at the 
home of him daughter. Mrs. A. A. (Beano) 
Aldridge. at Santa Monica, Calif. Janu-
try 9.  Was with J. George Loos Shows 
and 8. W. Brundage Show, for several 
years.  He is said to have been the first 
white child born in Winneshick County, 
Iowa.  His widow. two daughters, con 
and grandson survive. 
JOHNSON —Mrs.  Margaret O'COnnel, 

74, mother of Edward Johnson, tenor 
of the Metropolitan Opera, died at her 
home in Guelph. Ont January 13 after 
a long Illness. 
LAWRENCE — Mrs.  Virginia  Heppe, 

Sam Thall 
Sam Thall. 66, widely known 

and  loved  by  showfolks, died 
January 12 at his home in New 
York City after an illness that 
had him bedridden for several 
weeks.  His Hines, was of such 
a nature as to require •mputa-
lions, but recently ho wa• too 
ill to undergo the operation. H. 
leaves hie wife, Florence, and 
daughter,  Zabelle.  Funeral 
services  were held Sunday at 
Campbell'. Funeral Parlor, New 
York.  and  interment  was  in 
Mount Hope Cemetery, Hastings-
on -t he. H eels:en. 
Sam. es everybody knew him, 

was identified with the theater 
for about 40 years.  Hie early 
days in show business were as 
advance man for road shows. in-
cluding his association with Wil-
liam A. Brady, James J. Corbett 
and many others.  At one time 
he had his own shows out, work• 
ing  in  conjunction  with  Pete 
Kennedy.  Thi• wa• about 36 
years ago. For 26 years of his 
theatrical   he was identi-
fied  with  transportation,  first 
.tarting at this with the Western 
Vaudeville  Managers'  Associa-
tion at the request of Mort H. 
Singer. 
He had been with the W VMA 

and affiliated companiee for the 
entire 25 years, remaining Prac-
tically all of the time in Chicago, 
where he was • friend of all 
actors and countless railroad of-
ficials.  He routed the shows and 
arranged  all  transportation. 
About a year ago RK0 imported 
him from Chicago to New York. 
and he was on that job until his 
death. 
He was successful in securing 

special rates for theatrical folks 
&rom the railroads, and had the 
rare distinction to hold up such 
rationally known trainee as the 
Broadway  Limited  and  20th 
Century on occasion for Martin 
Beck and E. F. Albee. His con-
scientiousness and honesty are 
attested to by a recent incident 
when he we, moving to  New 
York.  He found in his safe a 
Wabash railroad ticket issued in 
M S,  and altho 35 years  had 
elapsed sought to get • refund 
or. it. 

wife of Arthur W. Lawrence, president 
Westchester County Park Comm:mien, 
died in Bronxville. N. Y., January 12. 
She was prominent as a civic worker in 
the county.  She leaves her husband, 
two sons, two sisters and a brother. 
Filmerai services were held January 14 
from the Lawrence home and interment 
was in Kenseo Cemetery. 
MURPHY —Musa. 50, died in New York 

January 4. a victim of cancer.  Her sis-
ter he Mrs. Earl Caton. whose husband 
la in charge of rides on Mike Zeigler's 
Monarch Exposition Sho.re.  Her hus-
band, two brothers and two other sis-
ters survive her.  Burial was in Kensle0 
Cemetery January 8. 
POTTS—Wesley V.. 42. owner and op-

erator  of  several  attractions  with 
Dehnert's Golden Rule Shows, dropped 
dead of heart trOnble January 12 while 
he and his immediate family were in 
Chicago to attend  the funeral  of a 
relative.  His body was returned to his 
home in Covington. Ky., for funeral 
cervices on January 16, with Interment 
in Evergreen Cemetery. Newport, Ky. He 
was a member of Masonic bodies. In-
cluding the Scottish Rite.  He is sur-
vived by his WICLOW. Ruth; a son, Ted. 
and a daughter, Ruth, and his mother, 
all nf Covington. 
STAR/ MT—Mr. Carolyn. 71. mother 

of Charlea R. Starret, motion picture 
actor, of Hollywood. Calif.. died January 
10 at the Henry Heywood Memorial Hos-
pital. Gardner, Masa., following an oper-
ation.  She was a resident of Athol. 
Maas., for 80 years.  Besides Charles. he 
leaves three other sons and two daugh-
ter. 

Birth 
A 9y5-pound daughter was born De-

cember 28 to Mr. atad Mrs. W. J. Bunte, 
of Bunts Shows, at Crystal River, Fia. 

Bozzell With Foley & Burk 
OAKLAND, Calif.. Jan. U. —Billy Bra-

zen, well-known side-show manager, for 
many years with Johnny J. Jones Ex-
position, lisa signed contracts with Foley 
dt Burk Shows to produce • super side 
show for coming season. 

Hennies Get Huron 
ST. PAUL. Jan.  13. —Hennlea Brea.' 

Shows were awarded the contract for 
the South Dakota State Fair Huron 
Contract was signed here this week by 
Orville !Jennies, who was attending the 
convention of the Minnesota Federation 
of County Patna 

3 
a. 

JUICE JOIltIT OPERATORS 
D RI N K  S T A N D, C O N C ES SI O N AI R ES 

We •re going to boost >cur Ins twine. en. -Y.PPON.•• jbe Chamt,  spelt 
ley. TT. New Invention Turns All Plat Drina. Into he Finest at ,rt,,na Be 'm-
ale. sod the Change la nato In Len men • Woo. 
Sparkle your own manna*, Lespaiule. Grape Juico. Cider or WIr.  Be your own 

Manufacturer of Champagne elparkilng Drinks  -IPPOW la aluni, Portntae. 

• NO MOTOR —NO ELEOTRIOITT—NO CHEMICALS—NO SKILL 
Mimi» tree floral.  gpf34  lo • Led,' spot the martin. 83,. for 11.-Al 

in • day. 
Part. Beech and Treeing. DrInt eloonareseenerre arm today fee Informed., 

and prim Bliolearle Distributoro write for Spreel ttflil000l PropmlUon. 

E. H O P P E.  406 South Ave.. Westfield, New Jersey 

Showmen's League 
of America 

CHICAGO, Jan. 13. —A marked falling 
off in attendance was noticed at the 
last two meetings, this being caused by 
the absence of a number of the broth.. 
ers who are now busy attending the 
various  fair  meetings.  Brother  Jack 
Nelson presided at an interesting meet-
ing. while seated with him at the of-
ficers' table were Treasurer C. R. Felber. 
Past Presidents Edward A. HOck slid W. 
O. Brown. also Secretary J. L. Streibich. 

The membership committee shows 
le still on the job, and ehru the efforts 
of Brother Beverly White presented the 
reinstatement of Walter A. White. Chair-
man Walter P. Driver promises plenty of 
action thruout the year and asks that 
we call to your attention the prime of-
fered to date in the me mbership drive. 
Brother Morris L Kaplan offers e50 in 
cash to the individual bringing In the 
greatest number of applicationa. and 
Brother Harry CoddIngton offers a suit-
able prim to the ehow doing the .ame. 
The attendance at the regular Satur-

day parties has not been quite up to 
expectations, but action has been taken 
to carry on in the same lines for another 
week or two in hopes of building them 
up.  If unsuccessful they may be run 
only once a month. with special affairs 
arrang ed from time to time to fill in 
the quiet week.. 
Peet President W. O. Brown and Past 

Chaplain Col. P. J. Owens were with us 
after a protracted absence due to ill-
ness.  Both were heartily welcomed on 
their first visit in quite a while. 
Brother F. O. Kenworthy is still on 

the seek list. 
Brothers Jean De Kreko and Harry 

Leolsten are among the brothers who 
mike their daily calls at the League 
rooms  Seems like old timee to see 
these brothers on hand rarularly. 
Brother Ross D. Young. back in town 

Buying Spurt by Fairs in East, 
Canada Seen Following '33 High 
NEW YORK, Jan. 15. —Indi cations for 

this year's Eastern and Canadian fans 
point to renewed intereat in departments 
of operation which have to do with 
budgetary allowances.  What brings this 
about Is probably the fact that most 
1933  events,  when favored  by  good 
weather, chalked up record depression-
era grosses.  TM» proved  particularly 
conclusive ir.  gate and grand-
stand admissions.  M ost fair manage-
ments, It is belleged, are inclined to 
swing credit for last fall's showin gs to 
:educed prices prevailing in thee two 
principal brackets.  In doing so  they 
made no compromise, in meet cases, with 
the quality of act programs. 

Pairs are more than casually interested 
in the effect that the NRA is having 
on  their  municipalities,  The  Civil 
Works Administration is another nation. 
al recovery program, which, if effective-
ly carried thru, will mean much to Mire 
by the time their events near.  Other 
federal work, concerned principally with 
State and municipal financing. Is bound 
to have a proportionate effect on budget 
drafting by fairs.  State aid. where such 
lo glt011. Is another consideration, awl 
30 is legal betting at rare tracks.  The 
general attitude. In brief. Is one of prac-
tical optimism and confidence 'n the 
future of the nation's (Mandel setup 
under the New Dml and the Blue Engle 
symbolic of the changing scene. 

Should the Roosevelt program result 
in recovery by June. 1935, sa prophesied 
by the President's recent message to 
the ill session of Congrrea, then un-
doubtedly the late summer end early 
fall of 193e should be tree proper time 
for at least 75 per oint of the upturn 
to be felt. Mace the process la gradual. 

One major booking office clalm. that 
the erhow-the-way" Eastern and Cana-
dian Fains are increasing their attraction 
budgets anywhere from 10 to 28 per cant 
over last year's.  Statement cornea from 
George A. Harald, for many years a 
leading authority in the analyzes of 
what fairs are doing with respect to 
grand-stand offering.  As head of the 
booking company bearing his name his 
views merit respect.  He says, for In-
stance, that after a thorn canvass of 
the more important fairs, an increase 
In buying will be in force more often 
than not,  that Toronto and Ottawa, 
Can.; Allentown, Pa.; SYmeh.e, N. Ta 
and Rutland. Vt., have to date purchased 
anywhere from 10 per ctnt more than 
last year; that the show at the Canadien 
Notional Elehibition. Toronto. is budg-
eted 30 per cent more than in 1933. 
which includes the entire pageant and 
grandatand production, plus rem. With 
a big buildup for the Toronto cen-
tennial.  London, Can., he declares, will 
remain at par as far as spending for 
flesh in concerned.  This in deed is 
substantial proof of the general attitude. 
for London was hard hit last year, hav-
ing hod three days of rain  Mr. Harald 
makes no bona about the fact that 
some lairs err Inclined to cut on at-
tractions and others are figuring on 
buying acts for leas money. 
The chances are that grand-stand re-

vues will be booked even more than 
lmt year when they reached their peak 
of success in fairdom of She !Mat dec-
ade.  Managements are going for thrill 
acts and novelties, and especially fee-
twee for the kid elnnent.  Attraction 
purveyors who he m foreseen the demand 
will probably be the ones who will cash 
in on it. 

J. HARRY SIX ATTRACTIONS 
WANT for Seven ICA  Eel, neat 
Crewe 3.d. Shne. Monte, Mr.:man:ant, Micin 
Moo» City. Athien, boo+  House. Corn 
Om, Mare, 0.1ery. Parli-T:II.U•Wih or an 
legltimate OrInd Ce naulor,  Pall:rely no Oft. 

J. 11411MY SIX, Bryan, 0 

WANTED 
Olt»! Hone. Marerlumetlae Whotla.  wain non. 
ra m anon and Ride, that don't MellIct  Mao 
Tree Arta  Posilltely no grin. Jack Dey write 
All mall to 

If tsar M. IMITZ114. Owow, 
734 Oh Ammo,  Bearer M Y, P. 

WANTED 
One outs....r.,ne Freak for . ..tun CAN MACY 
Arta and errata a 1.11 lunch. Adetrent 

GEO. TIPPS, Mgr. 
Igainon Anwar.  COVINGTON, ET. 

UM GREAT sCPPRIOR SHOWS WANT 
Corn Omne. alercherfae and Cammalau of all 
seas except Coot House. Will furnien outnti. :or 
any eta Show. Opening North Little Rat. Sat-
urday. March 3.  AM.« all mall to JACIC 
OLIVER. Pt a. wialsitivion at. Math Lane 
Rack. All. 

ROYA!, AMUSLISKNY CO.. opening atout VOWS-
5174 on /duatealppl Colt Coast. new booting SHIM 
Shows  and  legillmate  CoretwealorA  With own 
tramportatlon.  Dab 81clab and E. E. Ompee 
write nu. J Z. CLAYTON, Mgr.. Gulfport   

for a call, was in for a visit at the 
league rooms. 
Brother  Sam  Solomon.  In  from 

Streator. Ill.. where the show le winter-
ing. dropped in for a short visit with 
the boy. 

Brother Nat S. Green had frr his 
guests at the party January 6 Eddie 
and Fannie Kavanaugh, Lillian Gordon'. 
Bill Barr and the Morin Steen, an 
stars from the local radio stations. 
Jame. IdeQueeny. of WON. wee • 

visitor at the League rooms and spent 
some time cutting up his favorite ab-
ject, "Circuses," with Whitey Lehrter 
The League received a beautiful New 

Year's greeting from the Royal Ameri-
can Shows in the form of a photo of 
the lighted midway of that argent's.-
Lion. 
Brother Nat D. Rodgers advises that 

he will be back with us ere long.  He is 
at present sojourning in Florida. 
Peat President Edward A. Hock Is on 

his way to Winnipeg to attend to Cana-
dian fair meeting. 
Vice-President J. W. (Paddy) Conklin 

writes that we may expect him in for a 
couple of meetings in February. 
Old Faithful Jun arrived in the form 

of a bound volume of The Billboard for 
the final quarter of 1999. This Is always 
a welcome addition  to  the League's 
library and is highly appreciated. 

Auto Show in N. Y. 
Breaks Gate Marks 
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AMUSEMENT «WINES-
A Pe alit/mein Opnatoza., Jobbez Dieu' baton aril A4  a_nufactwted._ 

   Conducted by W ALTER W . HURD —Communmations to Woods Bldg., Randolph and Dearborn Streets, Chicago 

New License Ordinance To 
Recognize Machine Types 

• 

City council bears arguments of amusement and mer-
chandising niachine operators —pin games to be licensed 
at $2 and $3 while merchandise machines are exempt 

LOS ANGELES. Jan. 13 —At an open meeting of the city council this week 
the budget and finance committee recommended to the council that the license 
fee on pin and amusement machines in the city of Los Angeles be deed at $2 per 
year for penny machines and 43 per yea  for nickel machines, with the licenses 
transferable. The amounts were approved by the council and the city attorney was 
ordered to prepare such an ordinance. whl h will again be presented to the council 
for action some time next week. The 82 and $3 fees represent a successful battle 
fought  by  the California Amusement 
Machine Operators' Association to hold 
the fee down and to make the licenses 
transferable. Thru their executive secre-
tary. Steve Henry. the association fol-
lowed the ordinance thru every branch  CHICAGO, Jan. 13. — Patents issued 
of the council and with carefully pre-  under date of January 9 by the United 
pared briefs and arguments wa, able to  States Patent 0Mce include two design 
convince the city fathers that a fee of  patents: 
more than $2 and $3 was prohibitive. 
The original recommendation of the 

Bureau of Budget and Efficiency was for 
a fee of $5 per year, not transferable, 
to apply on all penny and nickel amuse-
ment  and  me -chandise  vending  ma-
chines.  The members of the Western 
Vending Machine Operators' Association 
'MU M the council and after presenting 
their case  convinced the council that 
a tax on merchandise venders would be 
discriminatory legislation.  As a result. 
the tax on merchandise vending ma-
chines was eliminated in the new or-
dinance. 

Patents January 9 

Design patent D-91.326, a design for 
a combined vending and weighing ma-
chine casing, issued to Newton E. May 
and  assigned  to National  Syndicates. 
Inc., South Bend. Ind  The vending 
machine case is apparently designed to 
be attached to top and rear of a minia-
ture scee casing.  D-91,335, a design for 
a cabinet for a game table, issued to 
Harry B. Stoner. Aurora, Ill.  This de-
sign cover, the well-known Aristocrat 
style of table cabinets. 

No. 1942,440, a vending machine, te-
emed to Emery Mlhalek and assigned to 
O. D. Jennings as Company: application 
September 10, 1930. and 14 claims al-

New Jersey To Consider  lowed;  "a  vending  machine  with  a 
plurality of goods compartments  . . 

Sales Tax Suggestion  and means for shifting all of said de-
vices into position for operation."  No. 

TRENTON. N. J Jan. 13. —In one of  1,942,443,  a  check-controlled  switch 
the longest messages ever cubmitted to  mechanism, issued to Victor Neuman. 
a New  Jersey  Legislature,  Governor  Los Angeles. assign ed to John P. Meyer. 
Moore urged a general ..ales tax for three  Pasadena, Calif.: "a switch designed to 
years.  H, is known to favor a tax of  control  cyclic  operation  of  a motor 
I per cent on sties, while the majority  . . . a coin-operated lever pivotally 
party in the Legislature is known to  mounted," etc-
favor a 2 per cent rate.  The governor 
did not recommend any specific rate in 

message. 
Another recommendation was that the 

smaller units of government be con-
so/Mated. 

Awarded Military Honors 
PORT WAYNE. Ind Jan. 13. —Clem C. 

Miser. head of the Meer Salts Company. 
Inc.. recently received a military honor. 
Mr. Riser, who is a first lieutenant, has 
been advanced to the rank of captain 
in  the  United  States  Army  Reserve 
Corps in charge of organized reserve 
activities here, he was notified by of-
:Weis this week  Captain Meer Is com-
missioned ill the quartermaster corps. 
He has been active ln affairs of the Re-
nerve Officers' Amociation. 

Trio of Firms 
Plan Program ' 
CHICAGO, Jan 13. —The Chicago Coln 

Machine Company announced plans this 
week to rome Ita entire business to 
larger quarters at 1725 DiVeraey boule-
lard  Officials of the firm also stated 
that the move would mean "bigger and 
better' plane r,r the promotion of thc 
counter game Sweet Sally.  Present de-
mand for the device indicates the need 
for larger facilities, It was stated 
In the new location three coin-ma' 

chine  firms will  be  close  neighbors 
according to the announcement  Beside, 
the Chi me-, Coln Machine Company, the 
Sweet Sally Company and the Knicker-
bocker Automatic. Inc, will be located 
Ir. the same building. 

No. 1.942.618 .a coin-controlled switch, 
issued to Leslie E, Scott and Ernest A. 
Smith, San Jose. Calif.: one claim al-
lowed.  NJ.  1.942.718,  an amusement 
machine, issued to John F. Meyer, Post-
dens; applluttion January 18, 1932, two 
claims allowed.  No. 1,942,898, a game 
device issued to William I.. Nelson and 
assigned  to  Rock-Ola Manufacturing 
Corporation (Juggle Ball). No. 1.942932, 
a game apparatus issued to James S-
Nicholas. Akron. O. (coin operation not 
indicated). 
NO. 1943.095, an amusement device 

Issued to Herman Steinmetz and as-
signed to Advance Machine Company, 
Chicago.  A marble target game (coin 
operation not indicated) that might be 
of some interest to the trade la covered 
by patent No. 1.942.476, lumen to Wil-
liam W. Harris, Brockton, Maas. 

Jimmy Plans Big Party 
For Coin Machine Boys 

CHICAGO, Jan. 13. —Ji mmy Johnson. 
head of Western Equipment and Supply 
Company, has announced "a big I any 
for the boys" to be given January 20 
at the offices of the firm, 850 Black-
hawk street.  Jimmy, popularly known 
as a humorlat and philosopher. says that 
he will "have plenty to eat and plenty 
to drink." and the fraternity will know 
the genuineness or the invitation when 
lie adds Mae West's stamp of approval 
to the party. 

The Western firm has a new automatic 
phonograph under way, selective and 
"priced right,"  which Jimmie Says is 
going to be something aortity of In-
spection by all who operste now or con-
template operating phonographs. 

Let's Have a Slogan! 
A trade slogan helped to concentrate attention during 1933 

and the result was a real change in the general attitude of operators 

toward locations in that year. "Make the Location Your Partner," 

suggested by David S. Bond, of Boston, and given widespread 

publicity thru The Billboard, was a real trade slogan with an ap-

propriate message. The year 1933 should not be thought of with-

out due recognition of the effects of that slogan upon the ideals 

of the trade. 

There is no question that the majority of operators were led 

to greater appreciation of what the location actually means to the 

operator.  Thru the influence of that slogan many an operator 

that had once been antagonistic toward location owners changed 

his attitude to one of friendliness and co-operation. Too much and 

unwise agitation of the evil of selling machines to locations had 

aroused a feeling of antagonism between the operator and the loca-

tion owner.  Into this rift came a better understanding, fostered 

by an appropriate slogan, that should be perpetuated by operators 

in all their work. Good locations are an essential part of the op-

erating business, if the operator is to make any money, and the 

operators of the country should unite in trying to improve the spirit 

of co-operation between themselves and their locations. 

It was with this idea in mind that The Billboard seized upon 

the slogan as suggested by Mr. Bond and gave it wide publicity. 

The Billboard is widely read and has been the source of education 

and information to bring operators and locations together for a 

better understanding of their relations to each other.  The result 

will be greater profits to operators for years to corne as they make 

use of this better business understanding. 

A good and catchy slogan did it in 1933. Now we need a good 

trade slogan for 1934. What shall it be? What trade idea needs 

expression in a slogan so that it will catch with the trade and be 

widely publicized during the year?  Trade unity is an objective 

much to be desired; if a slogan can be coined that will keep the 

idea of unity ringing in our ears thruout the year it might be worth 

more than anyone would ever expect.  Back of the scenes there 

are possibilities for serious damage to the trade as a whole if certain 

elements of division should ever be brought out in the open conflict. 

A good slogan on unity would be an aid to the conservative exten-

sion of organization also. 

If a slogan could be invented to express the proper attitude 

toward official authority it might help from many angles. There 

should be no feeling of antagonism toward the authorities.  An-

tagonism never secures any favors; officials of all government 

agencies are human and will respond to a courteous approach. Jteist 

as a slogan helped to break down the feeling of hatred between 

operators and locations, maybe a good slogan can help to promote 

a better understanding between ourselves and the legislative and 

police authorities. 

What is the dominant idea in the trade for 1934? What does 

the trade need most of all?  What slogan will help put the idea 

over? Who can coin that slogan?  SILVER SAM. 
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Suggests Code 
For Operators 

• 
Manager of manufacturers' 
group says code for opera-
tors would be progress 

• 
NEW YORK. Jan. 15. -0. B. Darling, 

manager  the National  Association  of 
Coln Operated Machine Manufacturer., 
with headquarters in Chicago, sent the 
following menage of greeting to the 
°facer.. members and guelte at the an-
nual banquet of the Amalgamated New 
York Vending Machine Operators Asao-
Cation list evening.  Mr. Darling re-
gretted that he could not be present in 
person: 
"It Le a pleasure to send greetings and 

best wishes to your organization and to 
each of you individually for the year 
1034 and for the years to come. 
'While the manufacture and opera-

tion of coin-operated machines dates 
back into the previous century, this in-
dustry is merely an infant both In age 
and In size compared with many of our 
other industries. 
"It Is, however, a vigorous, lusty In-

fant, and the possibilities of healthy, 
prosperous growth are tremendous. Great 
opportunities exist for united effort in 
creating a better and more favorable 
public understanding of our industry, 
for elimmation of wastes and of unfair 
practices, and for progress in many other 
ways thru intelligent co-operation. 
"Our Federal government. thru the 

National Recovery Administration, recog-
nizes the manufacturing branch of this 
industry as a distinct unit in our In-
dustrial  scheme,  including  manufac-
turers of merchandise vending machines, 
musical instruments, scales and other 
service machines, and amusement ma-
chine, of the various types.  Our Code 
of Fair Competition hue already pro-
gressed thru the various conferences and 
hearings, and at the latest report was 
on General Johnson's desk awaiting his 
final approval. 
"This voluntary effort on the part of 

manufacturers to present a code and to 
organize  for  Its  administration  is • 
worthy one.  It marks • step ahead 
which other successful industries have 
taken when they reached that stage of 
development that suspicion and distrust 
between competitors could be cast saide 
In the recogniUon of common problems 
and be solved thee co-operative effort. 
"It is our earnest hope that operators 

of coin-operated machines thruout the 
country may so organize In a common 
united purpose that they also may pre-
pare, submit and have approved a Code 
of Pair Competition for their branch of 
this Industry.  It I. our sincere desire 
to support any serious effort in that 
direction.  Progress and Improvement In 
one branch of the industry are bound to 
help all other branches. 
"It Is with this thought of mutual 

helpfulness and with a sincere desire to 
see profit and progress in all branches 
of the industry that the National Mao-
elation of Coin Operated Machine Manu-
facturers sends Its greeting, tonight to 
amalgamated New York Vending Ma-
chine  Operators'  Aseoclation  at  Its 
annual meeting" 

ENJOY RECOVERY! 
MAKE BIG MONEY AGAIN 

W,th Our Complete Line of 
CARDED SPECIALTIES 
DRUG SUNDRIES 
SOAP DEALS AND LOTIONS 
RAZOR BLADES 
SHARPENERS 
HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES 
NOVELTIES AND NOTIONS.. 

Write for Free List. 

CHAMPION SPECIALTY CO. 
814-R Central St., KANSAS CITY, MO.  

taro tun Ni. 110—Rol.Let, Mae Star Pine Ma-

eSt. Sneer,  Each; A. B. T. Wive Jacks (le). MOO 
gle Clerk WOO Each; Small Broadest; 'TM, 

Jr. Iltl Each; Bla Siciecicare Milk Official, (H-
amm 1WeeratWor (Plain). $11.00 Each; OftiGG 
erre-pstaym (Gum). Chicago Club House (Jadr-
Poli. Broker's Tip, Speedway 1113.11 huh: In• 

tcgt s o,.SIESIt 0/WY. 113.14.  'Trade-1ns accepted. hird Deposit, Balance C O. D..  IlltesEre 
NOVELTY CO., Set, Delmar Blvd. St. Loon, Mo.  

se.ite avulse« Silent Jackpot Beth, 1.33.01 
Tdefi; Went 'venters. tn.» Each; Gooseneck Silents, 
$44.11 ltaeln Paw Penny Sweat Bantam Jacket. 
Bella, Gnat Coln Chute. Setsè Each: war,. 
Is Twin .lnekpot Bella, MTN Each; JennInsa IC 

Duke -.crocus WE., lent and Dun,. 
Patti., Built Rearrest Jackpot Bells, Sc. U., se 
Clee.tand dep.,  Get our Priem on New and 
Deed °were Bak. e mery Belo, rit RINZES 
norm = m, 5315 c. His et., calease, 

AellUSE MIERIT erACIIIXIES 

Competition or 
Co-Operation? 
By LOUIS GOLDBERG   

The practice of forming associations 
of person. whose interests are in Mane 
respecta similar is as old as civilization. 
Whether their identities of interest were 
religious, political. cultural or economic. 
they  found  that by organizing  they 
could preserve and promote those in-
terests far better than they could do so 
individually. 

In the Industrial world we have seen 
the disastrous effects of a workingman 
competing with his kind.  The same Is 
true of persons and firms engaged in 
business, large or small, competing with 
others engaged in the fu me lines. This 
brought about the successful operations 
of trade unions, followed by the forma-
tion of manufacturera' associations, em-
ployers' associations and organizatIons 
of retailers of various line.. 

The present Nation.' Administration, 
In its noble and heroic efforts to read-
just the business structure of the coun-
try so as to minimize unemployment 
and restore a mea sure of well-being to 
all the people, has found It necessary to 
deed with groups of persona engaged in 
the same Industry.  Hence every busi-
ness man today is association-minded. 

Tho amusement- machine operator is 
beset by certain difficulties peculiar to 
his trade.  He la not engaged in the 
purchase and sale of merchandise at • 
profit.  His investment is not confined 
ssathIn the four walls of a store where 
he can exert constant supervision over 
It.  HIS machines are distributed  in 
various places of business.  Unscrupu-
lous competitors have access to them 
and can easily cause their owner serious 
loss of Income or even loss of property. 
The operator's Immediate customers, 

the lOcation owners, are known to all 
other people engaged in the 'same busi-
ness&  If open competition should pre-
vail the operators would find themselvee 
in the position of the proverbial Kil-
kenny cats, they would eat each other 
up. 
The operator is serving the commu-

nity with a moderately priced form of 
innocent amusement.  Favored by the 
many millions of people who find pleas-
ant recreation lo the use of the ma-
cblnes.  the  operator  la  occasionally 
harassed by the type of folks, whose 
main pleasure in life is the Interference 
with other people'. pleasures. 
The operator has struggled thru the 

disheartening era of competition and 
has finally survived by virtue of co-
operation.  An operator cannot possibly 
exist  without a thoro understanding 
with his fellow operators, and that can 
only be accomplished thru a strong and 
well-managed association of operators. 
The  "Amalgamated. has  withstood 

the test of time.  It met unflinchingly 
every problem with which the operator 
was confronted.  The members know it. 
The nonmembers are urged to join In 
co-operation for the mutual welfare Of 
all operators. 
(Louis Goldberg it Secretary of the 

Bronx office of the Amalgamated Vend-
17q) afachine Operators' Am...Stem, New 
York.  Thie article was written for the 
annual banquet.) 

West Penn. Operators Meet 
PITTSBURGH,  Jan.  13. — Western 

Pennsylvania Operator.' Amoclation is 
becoming very active and has recently 
taken in several new members. January 
16 a special meeting will be held at 
Port Pitt Hotel, and every operator in 
Pittsburgh la strongly urged to attend, 
looking  toward  urgent  action  being 
taken to protect the industry, which, as 
all know, Is a matter of the utmost im-
portance. 
Get In touch with Al Block, of Su-

preme Vending Company, 625 Wylie ave-
nue. Pittsburgh. 

Cigaret Prices Climb 
NEW YORK, Jan. 13. —Increase in the 

wholesale price of cigarette announced 
by the four leading tobacco companies 
this week started the retail price of 
clgorete upward  The retail price is ex-
pected to be 13 cents a pack generally. 
wnich will still  be inconvenient for 
vending-machine sane.  The vendi ng. 
machine  operators  would  welcome  a 
stabilizing of price at 16 cents per pack 
for lending brands. 
The advance in price by the "big four" 

companies 18 regarded ea an end to the 
fight against the 10-cent trends which 
developed during the depression,  example to fellow." 
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SEE THE NEW 
IMPROVED  ROCKET 

HAS NEW ANTI -CHEATING FEATURES 
NEW TYPE COIN MECHANISM absolUteiy guaranteed against jamming or 

breakage, sea though subjected to wvere abase on leutIon.  NEW NON-CLOGGING 
OOLN TUBE,  New Coin Orerflow Apron. does not need ,..Icee adlteitount, serves as 
protective guard over entire mechanism.  NEW POSITIVE.ACTION PAY-01.:2 SLIDE 
and other Improvements throughout entire machne smarts tnuble-tree oper•11011 
and •OCUrate p.7-out, 

READ THESE REPORTS FROM THE FIELD 
"ROCKET Machine No. I. STS•CM In 3 lays, Machine No 2.1.1.00 In!days; 
Meriblne No. 3, 130.00 nut 38 twors---11. P. SAUVE CO., Detroit, Mien. 
"ROCKET Machine doing TOP Mariners ever •ny other pin game ever 
made. HOCHETS doing no less than 11500 to 110.00 • day for opa  's 
earnings.  Can show records of this...—PENN SPECIALTY CO., Allen-
town, Pa. 
"ROCKET took In 1210 In 10 daps."—A WISCONSIN OPERATOR. 
51fave I ROCKETS In one location, WM an ordinary drug store. and 
they're taking in Isso.no • week...-J, SILVERMAN, Chicago Operator. 
"Bought • ROCHE?, yet mum on location. took In 1125.00 first week 
without • Service Call and plated an order for te more.--A. ABEL, Ono 
of the Largest Operators in New England. 
"ROCKET nets me 120.04 a neek,...—A. REESE. Chicago Operator. 

Play safe  . . order the pay-out pin game that Is on the market NOW . . . 
and has already named through the sold test of iCeellon service.  Don't cheat your-
self out of the big ROCKET profits any lOnger.  ORDER THE NEW ROCKET EDON 
TOOK FAVORITE JOBBER OR WHOLESALER . . . TODAY! 

Sample, $72.50; lots of 5 or more, each, $69.50, F.O.B. Chicago 

DICETTE 
SensatleuI S.Dlee 
my-Action- Counter 

Machine. 
Needs Only 1 So. FL of 

Space 
TAXING IN AS HIGH AS 

M ee a WEEK, 

'." Price 12 each 
F. O. B. Chian, 

PENNANT 
Standard Sloe PM Table. 
SIZZLING ACTION, COR-
GI-Oro COLORS. SKILL 
>GOFF  LOW  PRICE. 

.5°Price  22 each 
F. 0 et cc raro 

BLUE RIBBON 

ORDER THIS 
PERMANENT PROFIT 
PRODUCER TODAY 
Imm5l  Only  it Fee 

Nore Dam T, Get MOO 
Trade-lo Allemome. 

Sala .50 
Price tl a each 

BALLY MFG. CO., 4619 Ravenswood Ave., 
CHICAGO, ILL. 

SOUTHERN OFFICE AND It ARFklOt br—WS Union Avenue, Memphis, Tees 
WEST COAST OFFICE AND WARLHOt SS-106 Gelatin Gat. Are., gab Frenmarei Font 

EASTERN OFFICE AND WASEBOLSE-411 W. 11kb Most New Trot OW 

FOR SPEEDY SERVICE ADDRESS INQUIRIES TO OFFICE NEAREST YOU 

NACOMM To Meet 
On January 20 
CHICAGO, Jan 13 —The annual meet-

ing of the National Association of Coin-
Operated Machine Manufacturers will be 
held at the Hotel Sherman, Chicago, 
February 20, aeons:ling to an official 
tulleUn this week. 
The date and place have been selected 

to permit manufacturen from all sec-
tions of the country to attend both the 
amociatior.'s annual meeting and the 
coin- machine show on the same trip to 
Chicago. 
The association will have a special 

room in the Hotel Sherman during the 
period of the show, February 19-22. In-
clusive, where manufacturera may meet 
info rmally and discuss problems arising 
under the new NSA code and other 
matters of common Interest. 
C. 8. Darling, association manager, t.-

sues a cordial invitation to every menu-
lecturer of ooin-operated machines to 
visit the association room and discuss 
with him and with other manufacturera 
any matters of interest to the industry 
sa a whole. 
A more detailed announcement con-

cerning the program for the annual 
meeting la expected soon.  With the 
probability that the industry's code will 
have been signed previous to the meet-
ing, ft l likely that discussions on com-
pliance and enforcement will have an 
Important part on the program. 

Praise for Southwest 
CHICAGO, Jan. 13. — The Sou thwest 

has been and will always be great tent-
tory for coin machinea,” Dave Gesileb 
said upon his return from a business 
trip into the Southwest territory.  -The 
playing public there has • flue taste 
for the new game, and in every location, 
even the m ost modest ones, you will see 
the best that the industry cffers.  Oper-
ators there seem to be on their toes and 
just ae soon as a worthy machine ap. 
peers on the manret they It no rass 
grow under their feet while they're going 
after It.  That no doubt accounts for 
the splendid Matinees practically all of 
them seem to be enjoying.  Operators 
elsewhere might take this as an excellent 

UA.LITY 
BLADES 

of BARGAIN 
PRICES • 

I—New l 0.1t Dmille• Edge fled.? Ran 
hied,. Ss or Ws   $6.00 Per M 

la—Blue or Orbit. Stmt, Etched. Double. 
Film 1035 Type, la or Ma.  a 
Connie, Wrapped, Per M 

ta—Marlay Card. SO Mtn L. Blue Etched 
omble-Eder Mugu  60c 
Pcr Card   

7—SInele-Fdre, Cl',, Miernmatio Tyre, 
Pilm or tabu., stmt. sa. 
Celloph. SI rapPen Ter H 

8-13arbass  TTT, Ia'  2.10 C 
ra.....4mpoh  sse - Strop. Tr,e....M.P eeC ele.. 1.15  

2315 Depute. Halance O. O. Et Ata-, 
Pm« tor 1000 Lads Only, Otherwise Add 
10'é  ORDER HT N131HIER. 

ENKAY SALES CO., 'e::frork".r.:;, 
No Catalog or Fme Samplor, 

4 TUBE A.C. -D.C. RADIO 

Qt9'ejt  ULTRRIDYrtE 
SuWER QUALITY 

Neat, small, compact—mpee In Tone-Quality--
Power.  Opera . on .fly roitare from o to ITO 
ro/tr. 3S to St cycles  Need) no ground or serial. 
Very rum bullt.ln Speak, r. Guaranteed Brand•New. 
lest the Set for Horne, otem &bed. Betel, 

Steamatim, Hospital. Vacation. etc. 
Itegolar Retail Pelee.  9.(nel t131 your enter 

today, enciere 2.,), or lea5  1 when full reraltUrame 
la tent vi.th otdrr 

SURPLUS PRODUCTS CORP. 
18 Hudson Street,  New York City 

HANDKERCHIEFS ' '"'' "°"'„,e,ni• 
sr worth of Han  dkerchief p Sill  a"0110 seld k1WiMeetitY pram HANDY, 311 OUe Am,, N.  T. 
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SLASH!!! 
CO MPARE THESE WITH THE 

REST OF THE W ORLD 
BLOB STEEL RAZOR BLADES- 55 
Feat ClwaMy. Etched, Celleph. 
WmPine  Meet  Lola).  100 
Blades   

1 SHAVING CO MBINATION 

IS ISI.L.T, r  ESTI., 11V,DZ.S 

35eMEANS 
STYPTIC PENCIL.  12 3Yc 
BLADE anaare &En 
II Items). Me Lots. Deal 

NORWALK BLUE STEEL BLADES-The 
Weasel,  Made  by  at....  65, .  . ISO Diode.   
HARMONY BICE STEEL BLADES -In 
Basellfel Genova. Mira. (LIMO  TT  t 
la(s).  Bled.   i aC  

HARMONY BLADES-op cams i.).. 
16 flu. of Sa Card   Gs I.). 
21 Para Si U.  Card   a* rl. 

POWDEit.PERFUME  COMBINATION -2 'ti 
m ete Hem, Celloph Smyth«, F.... NSet   '''..  

NECXLAtES--Illet Attractive As- $5.00  o 
mention. Otem • el 
ADHESIVE PLaSTSE-De Lithos. Cat-  . 
ti'l x I Yd.  Creel   LC  ' 
l't z I Yd. Dram   2.13 

ASPIRIN-10 Tine, 36 Tina la Dias  
play Carton.  Gras   a•tobt.  l 
SHOE LACES-27- Gran   .43 

GOODRICH HONES 

The  Coin Chute 
By SILVER SAM 

The Brooklyn Academy of Music hes 
epened its doors to Paul Whiteman and 
:.17,7„ according to the paper..  Operator. 
uan% pay any attention to 'such news 
1.11 M it opens its doors to amusement 
nd vendin; machine,. 

There waa plenty of news from Cali-
fornia about how wet the Tournament 
of  Roam  got  and  also  the  seldom; 
elmirtletiOn.  But we have not heard yet 
about how coin machines fared during 
the period. 

More national banks were reopened 
during December than In any previous 
month since March. says the govern-
ment  no wt.  About  '17  banks  were 
opened during December to revive over 
$80.000,000 of Iltden deposits. The coln-
machine trade has mimed all the cash 
frozen up in closed banks as well as 
otter industries have. 

All the trade reports, especially in re-
tail trade, from the Chicago district 
kccp up a showing of 'substantial gains. 
All of which should be helping to put 
more coins in the Chicago operators' 

, machines.  I haven't asked any of 'em 
Sharpener on the Mantel  t 
T. Float Same Blade  '.....„4.,,,. 

lately for fear they might not be as 
= mean aelie.x. el Ile  Optimistic as I would want them to be. 

Each   6c row and aot 
BARTENDER'S GUIDE-131 Payee • oc So many pictures in the papers of 
on •lblew To Mix DMA.- Each  t  the newest styles in bathing sulte down 
11114 CATALOG MAT OUT  in Florida.  Perhaps this is one mason 

for the quietness of Bill Shayne —he 
surely can't keep hie mind on coin ma-
chines when all thou girls are parading 
ItrotMel. 

UNIVERSAL 
MERCHANDISE 
CO M PA NY 

111 I. WILLS SI 
CHICAD0,11A. 
Sil U LM IT. 
NEW OlitiMitte. 
IS 5.17 110, ST. 
NEW YORK. N.Y. 

$$ SAVE MONEY $$ 
Scud Full RemPleace With Tear Order. 

W E SHIP PREPAID 
Immediate Delivery. 

C A R D E D A S PI RI N 
B R E A T H P E L L E T S 
C H E WI N G 1....ilaJC-
TI V E. YI E L D S 
81.00 Per Card 
Your Choice, Per Card 

Write I. LIM of MO Red-Hot Mom 
SHISIMIlin Older Shipped ittleintin. 54.00. 

IMPERIAL SUNDRIES CO. 
893 Broadway,  Box 125, New York 

BIG CLOSE OUT LOT 

PHOTO ART HANDLE 

Assorted Pocket Knives 
2 Blades, Brass Lined and Bolsters, 
Polished Steel Blades, Closed 3% 
inches. 

cz fflust 
Per Dozen,  - $2.25 
Five Dozen for 10.00 
Rohde-Spencer Co mpany 

Wholemio 
223 W. Madison Street  CHICAGO 

STEE!, sTANDs o 
unable, 

roil SLOT siscinNiS AND VENDORS. 
County Comireetlea 
Tram, i's.".'. MOM 
Brace. Pete-. begat. 
3,  Weight. 21 LM. 
"unshed in Blanc Ja-

1.0w PRICE 
11.71  ampl• we 

Smell Leta 
Slid is ille•ri titles 

Orm 
F o. n Brcoltlyn. If. Y. 
TERMS  Cub with 
Order  Write foe la-

QUAKER CITY METAL 
PRODUCTS CORP. 
la Na OM Street. 
BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

Altho little publicity was given to the 
fact, one thing that handicapped the 
Bea Deal in its beginnings was the 
lark of information on all industriee. 
Government agente were put into the 
field months ago to collect the facts on 
over 700 articles of trade and commerce 
in an effort to get at the actual costs 
of labor, production, sales costs, etc. 
This survey developed the interesting 
information that the distribution and 
selling costs of automobiles was more 
than the actual cost of manufacturo of 
a car. 

New 'fork  colnmen  have  had  the 
privilege of seeing the big automobile 
show.  Talk la that the auto industry 
will lead the business of the country 
back to prosperity or normalcy, or what-
ever it is.  Perhaps that means thzt 
every operator should buy another car 
to use in his business. even if it is a 
sparer.  Last week H. C. Lemke. Detroit 
pleneer, reported that he had added a 
new truck to his fleet of already • half 
dozen or more trucks  So if the auto 
trade la going to lead the way up to 
recovery, the coin-machine trade should 
get some credit when the honora are to 
be pawed out. 
Automobiles may have more to do 

with preeperity than a matter of giving 
employment.  The automobile industry 
has discovered the fact that in order to 
sell cars the masses of the people must 
have 1310Dey t'a buy care. Now the prob-
lem is how to get the money into the 
hands of the people who will buy ears. 
It some operator can figure out a "coral 
distributor" that will plea around ttie 
dough more liberally to all of us, then 
he might get a chance to go down la 
history as a benefactor to the race. 
If A. B. T. can develop coin dividers 

that split the money up into proportions 
for  operator,  location,  rewards  etc.. 
maybe some genius can invent attach-
ments for all Industries that will split 
the money into proper share. for em-
ployers,  employees,  distributors.  etc. 

I We'll have to put that problem up to 
I Walter Tratech When he gets back from 
Europe. The thought in the back of hie 
head on this European trip may be to 

I gather ideas for Just such a contraption 
as that. 

I  While Tratsch is thinking about me-
t chanical device..  A. H.  Bechtol, who 
manages the fortunes of A. B. T. in the 

I meantime, says that the way to get 
money  to circulating properly  la to 
support the President. 

I  Next to autos, the air-conditioning 
„ industry  should help to bring back 
prosperity.  Air conditioning Is gaining 

I slowly but surely.  It will never reach 
the full state of perfection, however. 
until all buildings. trains, etc., will be 
equipped with Individual coin chutes 
into which you mutt deposit a coin to 
get your air. which is as much as to say 
there Ian% an Industry of any kind but 

that can be improved by the use of • 
coin chute in some way. 

While the  money question  la still 
dengling before the world, let's hope 
that In any case the stock of metal 
money  will be  greatly increased.  Itt 
esery person who breaks a $10 bill could 
be loaded down with small change, coin 
machines  of  all  types would  get  a 
hilarious play.  When 3 fellow is loaded 
dean with smell change it is much 
easier to feel the inducement to play 
amommeint  and  men  merchandising 
machines. 

CARTOON BOOKS, PHOTOS, ETC. 
Wholesale Only  2e Sported necylm, SM. 

50 Assorted samplee, at oo 
DITORTER, 1413 Perth 3415 St.. Philadelphia. FI. 

As this la being written the head-
linen of the daily papers say that coin-
machine manufacturers in Chicago will 
get cream for their coffee by morning. 
The milk strike is apparently settled. 
A milk strike has nothing to do with 
coin machines except that it has an 
example  for  the  industry.  Chicago% 
Milk strike has revealed  the old, old 
trouble of a trade divided against itself. 
Two organizations of dairy farmers, and 
some years ago organization A went on 
a strike but organization B would not 
support it; in fact, helped to break the 
strike.  Now organl mtion B went on 
strike and group A remembered the put. 
I used to hear a radical map-box 

orator say that you could bleeps hire 
one-half of the people to shoot the 
other half. 
Not that I had any sympathy with 

the milk strikers.  The most interesting 
thing in it to me was the evidences of 
lack of unity in the dairy industry, for 
I always  remember  that  the  coin-
machine trade Is split into at heft 
three divisions. all of which can be 
depended upon to oppose the other, and 
the cases in which they have co-operated 
are riot very many.  Such division Asa 
usually meant that any organized effort 
for progress is handicapped from the 
beginning, and such division is always 
expensive. 

Claude Kirk seemingly has the best 
rule for bringing about unity in the 
trade, and in the nation for that matter. 
Kirk is the man who talks in his sleep 
about Sweet Sally.  I had occasion to 
ask him his politics not long ago and 
he replied that he had none, except to 
support whoever le in power.  Since 
politics always has something to do 
wItn the affairs in amusement machine 
circles, that is probably the beat policy 
of all for ceinmen. 

Editor Tom  Murray. down in  the 
Texas  "coln-machine  empire,"  an-
nounces the claim to having originated 
the term "op- to refer to operators of 
chin machine.. That la short, sweet and 
ccnvenient for editors all right, but 
Tom confesses he is doubtful as to the 
honor due for originating such a term. 
My guess is that the operators will be 
willing to be called anything as long as 
they are making money.  It Is when 
machine earnings are not no good that 
they get sore about names. 
I might as well lay claim to having 

originated rile term "coinmen" used to 
apply to all members of the trade col-
lectiaely. operators. Jobbers, manufac-
turers or what not.  It the 1935 model 
dictionary does not give and define the 
teem I will be greatly disappointed. 

Steam that somebody got the Prince 
of Wales Into a newspaper meeting re-
cently and made a newspaper man of 
him.  Now  the next great publicity 
stunt should be to get him into a meet-
ing of colnmen arid make a coiner of 
him. Camden. Goddard. Streets, Shares. 
Selland, Holloway et al., can't you get 
the Prince Into a coin-machine meeting 
and inittata him into the fraternity? 

The cities large and small, form the 
native hunting ground for the operation 
of coin machine& of all kinds, honro 
cities are always interesting to the trade. 
@ Ma Mantel!. Pretzfeider. Luther Cate. 
Pink and even Larry Gale can point 
with pride to thee city of Baltimore 
for it, financial statement shown in a 
full-page ad In 77ie New York Times 
this week.  The cd was placed by The 
Baltimore Sun. Say, a paper that sup-
ports its home town like that ought to 
be initiated into the facts of what the 
coin-machine buzinesa is doing to help 
the world along 
The following financial facts are given 

about the city of Baltimore: 
(1) Baltimore  completed  the  year 

1893 with a municipal bUdget surplus W . j„ C,  N.y. 
or more than 81.100,000.  lemur el. J. A. 

(2) Baltimore begins the year 1984 
With approximately $3,000.000 cash III 
tank. 
(3) Baltimore's all-inclusive tax ratsé 

has been reduced from $3.45 to $2.48 
tills year. 
(4) Baltimore  has  given  additional 

rellet to its taxpayers by a reduction in 
the taxable basis of over $29.000,000. 
(6) Baltimore has set aside *500.000 

to pay for public improvements in 1934 
on the "pay as, you go" plan 
(S) Baltimore, despite its reduced tax 

rate and reduced assessments, will spend 
1.43.000.700 in  1934. an increase over 
1933, without adding to its indebtedness. 
(7) Baltimore  has  restored  in full 

salary  contributions of  all employees 
earning lee. than $1,200 per year. 
OH Baltimore d budget provides 4432,-

204.95 more for charitable purposes In 
1934 than in 1933. 
Or) Baltimore collected more than 55 

per cant of the tax levy in 1933. 
(10) Baltimore'l municipal securities 

at the present time are selling on • 
4.10 per cent basis. 
If you eoinmen In Baltimore don't 

hurry up and say something bad about 
your city, a migration of operators from 
all over the country is likely to start 
toward  Baltimore.  How  la the  city 
treating  you  operators  about tieing 
your machines? 

The example of Woolworth used to 
be held up its a shining example to 
the coln.machine industry to show what 
can be made on small con..  Now the 
papers are telling  the story of how 
Barbara Hutton. heiress of the Wool-
worth fortune. is havi ng trouble with 
her 440.000,000 and her prince.  The 
moral  is that coin-machine operators 
should not be allowed to make so much 
money  or their  sons  end  daughters 
would have to worry about a fortune nil 
th ou life. 

The Broadway Association, New York 
trade  group, at  it. annual  meeting, 
boasted of a -vast" increase in trade on 
Broadway. Apparently nothing was said 
nor  credit  given  to  any eportlande. 
Someone did say that if business 
tinued to pick up property owners could 
soon begin to get rid of fly-by-night 
shops of an kinds.  Let us hope that 
New York's sportlands will prove them-
selves  permanent  enough  not  to be 
cleared as a fly-by-night.  Sportlandi 
and gamerOoms will prove their worth 
in bringing a profit  to  vacant stores 
while the niece Is waiting for same 
more permanent retail store.  Not all 
fly-by-nlghts are bad. 

A Philadelphia Jobbing firm reported 
a amp in the sales of amusement ma-
chines during the holiday period for 
-acme reason."  A drop in sales at that 
time should not be disturbing, because 
it Is the usual occurrence. 
If there was any way to get the real 

facts, regular weakly or monthly reports 
from the various' dietrIcta on the Ups 
and downs Ill coin-machine sales would 
make  Interesting  Information.  Still 

MEETING 
THE CHALLENGE! 
two& ,  STETSON 

TRUBLU 
BLADES 

Hare met all chantey.! we are proud Mid 
AM MONS are accepted treerwhene ite the 

FINEST BLADES IN AMERICA. 
Gansince Yourself I Write for Pealed  Bad 
iDo for sample- NOW: 

GENERAL BLADE CORP. 
Ore. N, II E, lith St.  NEW YORK CITY. 

PARTNER WANTED 
WITH $2,000 INVESTMENT 
Established  coln•rnechine  jobber  In 
la w New England MIT haute ,,tartner 
to handle bt men orner Experleace 
not reecmary, but desirable.  Age, 25. 
it  Good connection for right msn. 
Answer by Plitt' Dilly. 

Bea 120, cam Th. 8111botrd, 
194 Boylston St.,  BOSTON, MASS. 

USED PIN GAME BARGAINS 
Aires;. Sir; Ilmemeartt Special. HS; New Century 
Special. Sill; Silvio CV, 110; .115 haw. 117.55: 
Millo CoMelal. all Set 454 other..  write for ilaL 
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m ore  interesting  would  be reports  on 
operators' ups and downs in the earn-
ings  of  their m achines  But  there  is 

not m uch hope that such reports with 
any  degree  of  accuracy  will  ever  he 

obtained.  One atte mpt to publish such 
reports has already been m ade in  tho 

trade, but the old obetacie that no job-

ber, operator or m anufacturer wants to 
give out details about bis business soon 

cute short such reporte no m atter ho w 
interesting  and  helpful  Uae  Infor ma-
tion might be. 

If the Ne w Deal continues to func-
tion  there  is so me  hope  that  reliable 
trade  info:elation  m ay  so me  day  be 
available  in  this  as  in  other  trades. 

One of the provisions in the Ne w Deal 

setup for trade associations is that cer-
tain definite reports be m ade.  The in-

dication is that there is a real " must" 

back of  the  request  for  these  reports 
when  Industry  is  finally  organized 
under tile codea. 

M anufacturers  and  jobber,  who Un-

dertake  to  pad  their  production  and 

sales  reports  to  the  trade  authorities 
may then  find  a co mparison of their 

trade  reports  with  their  tax reporta. 
which may mean eventually that fairly 
accurate  production  and  sale,  reports 
will be available in all lines of industry 
so that it can be known just w hat is 
the state and condition of trade. 

Financial papers report that Horn de 

Hardart  Baking  Co mpany  ended  its 
fiscal  year  Septe mber  30  with  a  net 
profit  of  $572.782  This  was  a  drop 
fro m over $1,000,000 net in  1932.  The 
fir m  operates  the  Auto mat  restaurant 
syste ms  in  addition  to  Its  baking 

business'. 
—  —  

Our infor mation on a m achine called 
King  Six  is  laceing.  An  inquiry  has 

co me about this device and we would 
like to have details about It for filing. 

Bud Lieber man, m anager of D. Gott-
lieb ar Co mpany's Ne w York office, was 

bare th is week and  trying to put the 

"2116h- on Score Boards for the Eastern 
coin- machine  m arket.  Bud  see ms  to 

have that habit of sitting right by the 
factory until he gets what he wants. as 
he sho ws up here for several days every 
ti me a ne w m achine is announced by 

the Gottlieb plant. 

R. W. (Dick) Hood was reported to be 

back at the Chicago plant of H. C. Evans 
er Co mpany this week after a sojourn 

of several weeks in sunny Florida. 

E. N.  Hurley, bead  of  the  H urley 
M achine  Co mpany,  m aker  of  a coin-

operated type of washing m achine, w as 
re-elected  president  of  the  A merican 
W ashing  M achine  M anufacturers'  As-

sociation for the fifth consecutive ter m 

at a meeting of the trade in Chicago 
this week. 

An  8-pound  15-ounce  eon  la  so me-

thing to be proud of, and that is why 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  Abel,  kno wn  as one  of 
New  England's  largest  operator's, aro 
smiling and happy.  Nat Cohn. of M od-

ern Vending, was looking wise when his 
friend Abel told hi m the story. 

828,000 APPROPRIATED 
(Cont(nued fro m page 5) 

A. Robb. with headquarters in the «flee 

of the State Depart ment of Education 

in  W hite  Plains,  is  casting  the  first 
production, Jack Lorries The Easy Mark. 
'The County Players will put on m od-

ern plays and play the m thru W estches-
ter County at no minal prices, the pro-

ceeds to go to the county's welfare funde. 

The actors' salarles will be paid by the 
C WA.  thru  the  education  depart ment. 
This project is being operated along 

the sa me  lines as  the  local  A merican 

People's Theater.  The latter, of course, 
13 on a m uch  larger acale  and  m oves 

into a per manent ho me so me ti me next 

v.eek.  M orelia M orro w. who 13 working 

out the details now. says a fe w things 
have  to be smoothed out. 

T he first production of the A merican 
People's Theater will be Arthur eclualt-

MAKE $150 0_0 WEEKir gingdquirui 
FIREE AILITOMOBILic 

Homir-wri IRALVIIIDS 
Deft IhM if yob can.  The m ot m u m 

" MI  WbortunIty err of-
turd  With  our  new,  Unique  “Punch 
Sales Ord". plan  the only one of  Its 

Mod in th, countee, you actually 51 0 array PREP One autanobtle ra-
dio* and Walnut,' ultra- modern ta me refs.  And. st the aire One. 
make up to SI X cash each week for earner!.  Eseto r-r owner. store. 
efface, faci e, lodge. dab ce rndividuil wilt loony at 01, elePlertUnlle of 
marvelous bew FREE runes The CE LUXE M OTO-MASTER autere.e. 
htla radio is a full electric 0per-hrterodyne let  The new MASTED-
MICE home radio hre a most gorgeous nrodentstIc oshinet Wi th 
w 0r-betrodyno circuit AC or DC current 

WRITE TODAY FOR OU R 2 FREE STARTING OFFERS 
With our unique soles plan yea can alert of. at aseet2.1 ,12 « rey. 

Write for toil mforrnellon how you ear. encore re m or both of ri Me 
ratline plebe  This le an OPPorainfl ef • PPP.. 

DE LUXE MANUFACTURING CO., 
Dept. 25.  173 W. MADISON ST.,  Chicago, III. , 

¿lore  The  Green  Cockatoo.  George 
Er moloff. In charge of tilo acting group, 
is directing the rehearsal..  The second 
wIU be an original A merican folk dra ma-
In  the  meanti me  the State  Deport-

ment of Adult Education is continuing 
thru the winter its eerie, of free Con-
cert..  These concerts utilize scores of 
une mployed  m uelelans. 

MAINE WANTS --
(Continued from Poge 57 ) 

port . ch legislation at the special ses-
sion next m onth. 

Support  of  the  measure  is expected 

fro m Governor Brann, and. while opposi-
tion  is  certain  a mong  the  ultra-con-
servative ele ment,  an  atte mpt  will  be 
made  to  have  the  bill  passed  as  an 

emergency revenue measure. a hich will 

beco me  effective  im mediately  after 
signed by the governor.  The co m mittee 

to prepare the bill he Fred W. W eston. 
secretary. Skowhegan Pale Josiah Stew-

ard.  secretary,  Bangor Pair. and  L.  P. 
M cCracken, Topsha m. 

There  were  about  100  present  at 
Wednesday's eessIon.  E. C. Patten. Top-
sha m Pale, presided.  Report of Secretary 

Ja mes S. Butler, L evieton, was accepted. 
Treasurer F. W. R M. Bon er, was unable 

to attend because of ilinese and his re-
port was given by George W. W escott 
It eve voted to hold the 1935 m eeting in 
W aterville. 

Butler Is Re-Elected 
No minating  co m mittee,  George W es-

cott.  Bangor;  W.  L.  Robertson, Stow-

began, and George M e Nor way, reported 

th is slate of officers who were engird-
m ouldy elected: Ralph Jewell. Fairfield. 

president; Prank Blanchard, Wilton. first 
vice-president:  W alter H. Eight, Sko w-

hegan, second vice-president;  Ja mes 8. 
Butler, Le wiston. secretary;  P. W. Hilt 
Bangor, treasurer. 

This legislative co m mittee was na med: 
Ralph Je well. Fairfield; Stanley W heeler. 

Norway. and  ?ran d. H  Friend, Sko w-
hegan; transportation co m mittee: Clay-
ton Steele, Presque fee,  Charles Bond. 

Ferrer, and George H. Plu m mer. 131colr-
hegan. 

Oldniners Are Present 
W. M. C hallis, Kezar Pelle, suggested 

that  fairs  Include  in  their  race  pro-

gra ms  an  event  for  3-year-old  colts. 
W hile there was no official action, Mr. 

Chellts  received  support  fro m  m any 
pro minent owners and drivers present. 
T wc  veteran  race  drivers  were  intro-

duced, Herbert A. Rugg. Lowell, Maw., 
83 years old and for 68 veers a fa miliar 

figure at the nation's speed meets, and 
Frank Pox,  Le wiston.  M aine's own  83-

year-old beloved graeddad driver. 
Prank • Winter,  pro moter of  Le wiston 

Pair,  announced  his  organization  pro-

poses  to sponsor a race  meet at con-

clusion of the fair circuit next fall and 
solicited support fro m other fairs. 

Booking  agencies  repr esent ed  were 

George A. Hu mid, Inc, Joseph Hughes. 
New York:  Stuart Hollins. Boston: Pell 
Wirth Attraction,, Inc  Phil Wirth: Bea-

eon Arnuee ment Co mpany, Es . ., Mrs. 

Eleanor  Leonard:  Stetson  Radio  Band, 
• George W. Ventry.  A merican Fire works 
Co mpany. Henry Rapp,  Randolph Fire-
works  Co mpany,  Alex  Marlanni;  Pearl 

Fire works Co mpany, Stanley Ringer; Ben 
Willia ms' Sho ws, Ben Willia ms: Cole man 

Bros.' Shows. Richerd and Tho mas Cole-
m an; Pine Tree Sho ws, Archie Perinea: 

Royal  A muse ment  Co mpany.  Suffolk 

Electric Co mpany, Sound Syste m Co m-
pany. 

YOU CAN DEPEND ON TRIMOUNT 
For picking the winners and giving you a Square Deal, 

LARGEST STOCK IN NE W ENGLAND 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERIES 

Send  for  Latest  Bulletins  of Neto and 
Used  M achines 

TRI MOUNT COIN MACHINE CO. 
1292 W ashington  St.  Boston, Mats. 

SF' E CI AL. () FIF E R -.4E. 
300  riGURE 8 SPEED 13 AI-I  $5 .01?  

COMPLETE W ail WOOLI STANDS.  , 
AS IL1.1.151RATION -Sl m 36.• x at- in > own. Belanee C  n. 
We carry • Full Lino of Amusement Marbuce et Loeret Prie m 

Wdte Ted W alks 

T H E W O RL D M PG. C O M P A N Y, Inc. 
1617 Broadway, NE W YORK.  II Broadway. NE W IIANEN, CONN. 
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BANKRUPT THE LIQUIDATING CO, 
I  Tor  Banks, Bookers, 'Trust Cornpanloo. • 

MERCHANDISE: ITS fete M ono, Now York City. 
PLEASE O DD ME YOUR FREE CATAL03 

Name    Fort CLA WS - CYAN', - DIGGERS - FIN • 
•  tstt S - SALES  hOANDs. yee Address 
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Lombard 'Gives Plan 
Banquet wee held W edneeday evening, 

about 200 attending.  I. R. M orrell, re-

tiring president of the a ssociation. w as 
«toast master.  Speaker was A. W. Lo m-

bard secretary M ansachueette Fairs' As-

sociation, whose topic vets NrIr Thoughts 

ter 1934 Fairs.  He said that fairs oper-
ating 15 days or lea. do not co me under 

N RA code provisions.  He is of the opin-
ion that fairs should adoot as carefUlly 
lald  out  e 10-year  plan'. to extripite 

the mselves  fro m  financial  difficulty. 

Other  sources  of  revenue  'should  be 

found, he said, such as mlosu m mer race 

meets  rodeo»,  etc.  Prank  L.  M uiery, 
Pittsfield, N. H., called the .1$111 Rogers 
of Now England's racing circle," delivered 

one of hla hilarious discours es, 

George A. Flailed Agency supplied as 

entertain ment at the banquet: «Bruno. 
One- Man  Band." a me mber of  George 

W. Ventre'e radio tea m, and "Lee Castil-
ians,"  an  acrobatic  nu mber.  Beacon 

A m use ment  Co mpany  furnialled  Sala-

manca and Ophella. co mediennes. There 
were  readings  and  singing  by  Barton 

Cra wford and vocal selections by Bunny 
Stan wood,  both  of  Bruns wick.  Ernie 

George Orch estra furnished aceonspente 
m eat. 

1934 MODEL 
c PLAY 

TWIN JACK POT 

ONLY TWIN JACK POT IN THE WORLD 
N o. I 
It- P L A Y 

$ 5 0.00 

Wilt Ball Gas Vinilos .P 
Prleet plum 10% eleeernerent ',cite Tax. 

WAILING MFG. CO. 
4640 -4660 W. FULTON ST, 

CHICAGO, ILL. 
ettablithed 1212. 

Cable Al. =°91. reit?-1,7.:Z ni E l' Chl teo. 

T H E  BEST BLADE  M A DE-

G O R D O N 

51IPER oc a ITT 
'Ilse  Steel.  I tehtel. 

Guar...tree  $.1  .4•-.)• /1-.2t  
le 14 Shaer, 
$ le • Po, 

D able Leer   

Per III 
Werr1t31 ee Double-

•  e • Sin, 75c 
Sleet Elated 
Sl a m • Boa. Celle-

tire , 
pm. 

parked 2e ge m tes Fl mhy Colored Display 
Dl.-C•4 Carton. 

AS ABOVE -On Carta It re . ee U. Cell, 

Car d.  Per Cart   
Phalle Wrapped  Resale Valor. ILTo  60c  

AS SISOV2-0, Pat e, 24 ?k n. ei is,  c7 
Prr Card    art e 

WATERWAN -hingle•Edge.  Pry lee ....  Pr 
REWINr.TON BLADES- 0mble•Edee. 
20 Cellophane he rs of 21 as Dra- 43c 
play Cart.  Per Cast   

CASTILE.  neaten  and  PALM  Mr  
OLEVE SOAP!.  Err Gram   

deposit with order .Add postage to orders. 
Srod for CoIolorke. 

RENGOR PRODUCTS CO. 
10 E. 1711i II., Doia. K,  New Tint City 

HIGH-GRADE 
RAZOR BLADES 
DOUBLE IDOL 

Pry 

NararrIt /181.Ha r 

t oned   Id 
Edema    Lee 
TIP T•P   I.4e 
Strata   I.» 
011iette   A M 
Preheat    Lee 

S MILE EDGE. 
Per Ill 

Norwalk   W ee 
Ceatinental    
Dese an. TrIple 
Petted   1.11 

ACTO-STROP 
TYPE. 

eaget   SI. “ 
Eats .   10 
Ealaan   1.45 

Was te   

CARDED B1-40., 
DISC Peg. 

goad 21/1. - M N 
Klee.  aka... 
25/2.   1.1$ 

M atai b.n  
24/to   LES 

Ile  24/5   I 25 
aura* Erled 

deem, 24 /4•11.111 
Ciar, It/I  1.15 
Treet, 23/M  LW 
%In, 21/4a  L25 

25,, Deport m ust 
acco mpany order. 
balance C. O. D. 
Price F  B. Chi-
cago. 

No Catalog,  Or 
Free °smoke. 

WEISS-PATINKIN CO. 
Larger Blade Itstrbutom In Chi me.. 

1404 S H•lated Street. Chicane, 

T EL L  T H E  A D V E R TISE R  IN  T H E 

BI LLB O A R D W H E RE Y O U G O T 

HI S A D D R ESS. 
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MILLS ARE LEADERS 
WE HAVEN'T FAILED YOU YET 
THESE PRICES PROVE IT 

RAZOR BLADES-Doable-Edge, New T M!. 
5 to C•De emed reckem.  58c 
lee Made   
SINGER DOUBLE-EDGE BLADES-THE 
WORLD'S FINEST. 3 te Cellophaned 
panne.  One-Weet  Special te .30 
(To IntrodeceL  ld• Slain.. w • 
Gensler CAMEL SINGLE-IDOS 
alada. Regular 1144 Wane. 
Nerebtna liner Made.  S .4.: 
•  P   
(tend. 180,eie Blanca) SIM-
elM Price. IM Bled«   
SINGLE•EDGE Blades. Same Pulley. 
Crew  Money  Kenneled  If 
Tee Ever Demist • Better 
Blade rrrrrr leer of Pelee./ 
2 te Bon Inmate 3 for 1,1 
(Sled, 1.104 Cards.) Display 
Stud of td 

SENSATIONSL DEAL-111Deuble-Ealge Mee 
Steel liada. Ctilapltlnt Wrapped; 23e Jar 
Staving Cream: Certtal Salt 

Jumbo Styptic resell.  (Over 12„0 Rarer ROM Sturman and 

$WAM In Dean Sold This 
Tear.) Deal tree, hem .    
NEW COMBINATION DEAL-Clevelne GEM 
or EVER READY Rarer with 1 Gers•Ine 
GEM oe rate READY Blade, II Camel 
alvele•Eder Blade, s le • 13•5. 

Sharpener. I Jambe SOM. 

Cellophane.  N•t b I .1 8 
Finer at An/  l 
Crystal Ball fluor Mae 

Pencil.  Valve. Complete 
Deal 

RAZOR BLADES  eerr,": 
DOUBLE EDGE-

211 M M . « al Si. Display Con-  30e  
pine. 
:a Imbue of la, Display Can-  45c  
Mete   
29 Panama of M. DANN Co - 57, 
Mete   

RU  BIE DOUBLE-EDGE BLADES.  50, 
3-1104 TIM, I» Blade   

If Toe Hate NM at Least Sam• 
pled OUR RAZOR BLADES Tee Are 
Flutes L'e the DeM Selling Blade Line 
is Iba Country.  irk. .0.11 Derain/ 
Gurnee. Unbeatrible. 

AFTER-SHAVE LOTIONS à HAIR DRESS-
ING-1.0a  AttractIse Baill a. 4, 
Grees Leta. Earn   
HONOR GIANT Cie SIZE earsinass 
SHAA LNG  CREAM  (At  Nrc 5c 
Tan).  Or  Lets, Fart   
TALCUM POP DEES-II-0a Slue.  6, 
in 2.11eirn Leta Each. 

TOOTH  rest a-Y. ...1p  Kneen 
Baud, 13e Stet ta Orena Lola  4c  
Este   
ADHESIVE TAPE-let,, or ibaL  50, 
Atteartnel. Pet Up Donan 
MERCIROCHROME L IODINE - W Il h 
Cl on Anne. .. Mcdi.. 1. S3.75 
She.  Ore. 
WHITE PETROLEUM JELLY. 3-  et 
Or Jar tat New Ten). Clams  ••••-' 

FACE POWDER AND rea m«  414c 
COMBINATION. Sped./ Dee. 
FACE POWDER-N . Sexes, Ur $4. 
Ville. Gram   

PEROXIDE-ET. S. P. Labels. 4-  3.60 
Oa Belle. Gams   
TOOT POKPER-Inne Cam, leg. . Ur 
Tahoe. Ma Dry le Ora  154C 
Earle   
CAPTILIL  HEALTH,  BILK  LIVE  and 
PALM • OLIVE SOAPS- 4 Geer, 
Mooned.  Each   .N 
TOOTH BEL . . IN CELLULOID. 
Printed -seelter,.̂ lie Wane.  Rye  
Crew Leo  Complete. Each   or 
ASPIRIN-I? to a Tn. Gems Elm.. KM 
CARRIED ASPIRIN. Brealb Feline. SI Se 
Innate. n OWN., Ca. . (24-  10 % 
Card Leo). Smarted. Earls Card 

ASPIRIN-As Abram. II be Pegs. en  14G  
Display Card. Each Card   
trPIRIN-A. Aber,  le Pena  
Ont., Cord,  Fael Card   
ASPIRIN-U. Above. II Sr Figs. en  23c  
Display Care  Each Card   
BOBBIE HAIM PINS-SPECIAL.- 

Gress Cards    51.25 LI an Card. 

TS on Card. 
Ore« Cartt 

S at Card. 
Grem Car. 

LEAD PENCILS-Tole, Metal Tip. Fall 
Ilse 7.4 M. Ileaturen. elth Red Eau«. 
be SM . (Stmt. SA« Gee«). 51.15  
Or s   
FLEXIBLE SICEL RI/LES. 71r.  1.45  

Stool Carr, Dame r   

manure. STEEL RULES. re. Baltellte 
Caen Nickel Feb Bottom  1.80 
Deere   
rem » arervis-ailletes. stet  3.50  
DIIIPOrECTANT-1-0e.  Bettlea.  4.20 ro%eall Quilt,.  Gram.   

POLISHING BAOS-Cinna and 
✓eeiree Erretkatly EnrythIng. u.sied-
whey flied  These-Centel $2.75 

ge="; ri n   0...(im-o. Cana  lie  254c 
Sell a.  Leta. Pee   
SPECIAL PLItEICAIED WAX IROND10 
PAD end MY * tree le«, Me m 
seise. Is cede Len. Kerb- 434C 
STEAMEX-WIll. Free MM., f. Cods. 
•  Verge.  CheeHIML Gram  4m, 
Las. Zarb   
SPICES-Ten  Astreettee,  Ideal  Style 
De Len Cana Comet. Vane.,  44, 
tub   
VANILLA or LESION Planner genets, 
2.0s. Beet . Priced 23e. 3 Dee. 3! 
to Carton.  Farb   

NEEDLE PutObs-Each in Curl-  
me. Petard or.r. Grata   
SDOE LACES-Blaeb er Breen.  50 , 
33-Orus Leta Grua   
repent v.th Orden. Pree =aloe 

Oe ĉii From !learnt M I MI. 

MILLS SALES CO. 
NI Broadway  37 South Wells W., 

NEW YORK CITY  CHICAGO. IU.. 
86 Orchard St, HEW YORK CITY 

(Orchard >Ogee Branch Open Satur-
day and Sunday free t am nap tn.) 

2.50 
3.40 

FOREIGN NEWS DEPT. 

Import Quotas 
More Liberal 
WASHINGTON.  Jan.  13. -Announce-

ments made by the State Department 
this  week  indicate  aereementa  with 
Renee and England which will increase 
the imports of certain American product. 
to each country  The new agreements 
have been reached by the bargaining 
proe m, which suggests that a similar 
policy will be used to open foreign 
markets to other American goods that 
can be swapped suo madully for some-
thing made overseas.  What will  be 
the final outcome of the bargaining 
policy la not evident. but for the time 
being It Is proving useful in increming 
foreign trade among the nations.  Cain 
machines are not sold to foreign coun-
tries in large enough quantities to be 
used in the present swapping deal.. 
In the mart recent agreements France 

It:wankel the rigid decree of quotas made 
December  31  and  agrees  to  accept 
American goods for the first quarter of 
1934 in the same quantities as during 
the past year and a half.  This will 
probably amount to a threefold increase 
on American imports 
Great Britain made an increase of 6 

to '1 per cent in the import quota for 
AMerlE1112 pork.  In this case British 
liquor was traded for American pork. 
The U. S. agreed to double the quota 
of liqcor allowed from England.  It is 
expected that England will use American 
pork to the value of 91,000.000 during 
the year. 

Japan Pleased With New 
Roosevelt Trade Policy 
WASHINGTON. Jan. 13. -Reports say 

that Japan was highly  pleased  with 
President Rcosevelta announced policy 
of foreign trade.  It la being »id in 
Japan that Its foreign trade depends 
more this year upon the United States 
than any other country, and it ts in a 
mood to welcome Roosevelt'. policy of 
swapping goods.  Japan wants to sell 
Silk and also wants to buy cotton.  Bo 
the probable trade between the United 
States and Japan will be cotton for silk. 
Japan had been trading 'tamely with In-
dia. silk for cotton. but /ndia put a 
tariff ban on silk recently whlrh caused 
Japan to turn to the United States for 
cotton.  Japan has devalued her money 
along lines similar to the United States. 

Better Trade Prospects 
In Smaller Countries 
WASHINGTON, Jan.  13. - Trades re-

porta from Turkey indicate how the 
smaller  nations  are  revamping  their 
programs so that they may eventually 
become markets for coin machines.  A 
five-year industrial plan. following the 
trail blazed by Ettletals and made out 
under the guidance of Americans, haa 
been announced.  Something like 1332. 
000.000 will be spent for building 15 
fectoriesi the ooal. copper. oil and elec-
tric resources will be developed 
In 10 year. the number of workehope 

and factories in Turkey has increased 
from 140 to 2,317. New factories planned 
will  produce  steel,  bottles.  watches, 
che micals. textilea. etc. 

Canada Shows Increase 
In Industrial Plants 
CHICAGO. Jan. 13. -According to The 

Chicago Tribune, new industrial planta 
opened In Canada during 1933 totaled 
196.  Of this 1111111ber 50  were  either 
direct subsidiaries of American concerns 
or were established to manufacture • 
product of an American company for-
merly imported into Canada. 
Only nix planta, mainly engaged in 

the textile trade, were directly connected 
with British firms, and four with com-
panies in other countries.  Seventy-six 
planta were organized solely in Canada. 
The figure is far below the 1932 total. 

In 1932 a total of 206 new planta was 
establtehed, of which 106 were controlled 
by American interests  American activ-
ity in this regard. It will be noted, has 
been cut u, half dUrillg the last year.  enowniso JEWEL CAPE IA Wen. Seller)  Per noes.  

bow  many of  the 50  extenalons  of I with ori OL plots..   Sun . of Alone Ineteding Valentin Cards. U M. 

made by coin-machine firms. The colo. 
machine news service of The Billboard 
reported only the establishment of tre 
Canadian Oamee Company. Winnipeg. 
during the previous year. 

Foreign Trade Notes 
Two circumstances combine  to in-

crease the interest of the coin-machine 
trade in the markets  of  the  world. 
There le a general pickup in butanes* 
reported from all sections of the globe. 
and the debasing of the American dollar 
In the foreign seouritiee markets has 
cut the price on American machines de-
cidedly  to  foreign  bLyerb.  In  this 
country the coin-machine trade can feel 
grateful for the big increase in foreign 
trade. 

The envoy from Russia to the United 
States Is now here and trade negotia-
tio ns with that country are  likely to 
proceed apace. The United States is not 
the only country 'seeking to get a big 
share of R•ursia's trade.  France has re-
cently signed a trade agreement with 
the Soviet's. Ignoring the war debts that 
Russia owes Prance.  Russia is largely 
art agricultural country, which is not 
very promising as a coin-machine mar-
ket  The rapid growth of Industrial 
plants in Russia, however, indicates that 
the 170.000.000 population of that coun-
try could we all the coin machines pro-
duced tri America if the market Dauld be 
opened up. 
A change in the coinage spatem of 

many of the foreign countries would be 
needed to spread coin machines around 
the world in large numbers.  But there 
are forces at work today which might 
bring about a more uniform money sys-
tem among many nattons. The coin' 
machine  business  should  become  • 
world-wide industry when that happens. 

Speaking at a business meeting in 
Chicago this week, a U. 8. Navy official 
told  business  men  that  the  Latin 
Ametican  countries offer  big  oppor-
tunit191  for mutual  trade exchanges. 
The  cloning  of  overseas  markets  to 
American good. should lead to an in-
crease in trade with the countries south 
of us. he said. 
Slot machines particularly are already 

found In many South American cities. 

Claire Grant, of Rosy Vending Com-
pany, reports receiving this week an in-
quiry from Egypt for pin games. 

The Rosy organization has received a 
number of orders from foreign countries 
within the last few weeks, shipping ma-
chines to England. Ireland and Prance. 
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I NEW FREE  44-PAGE 
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FLASH! Dli)31LrAt IWITTrA N 

ALL-
CHROME 
BEER 
SET 

TM OM, Deer Pitcher Which Pours From the 
Bal m. 

SEND U.33 FOR SAMPLE. 
Toe Will Use Plenty More. 

Better Orede Novell . at Bargain Prima 
Send for Liai. 

QUAKER CITY MERCHANDISE 
SALES CORPORATION 
30BISEBS-IMPORTERa. 

710-16 N. 16th Sweet  ILADELPH IA 

USED MACHINE BARGAI NS 
No leak-All In A.I MeehanIcal Co mtillam 

Cub.  Use: Magic Club. MOO, Skipper. ISM. 
1101-L.et. 13.60: New Centtry. 1111.34, MIlls OIS. 
nod SILSO, Offfelal Sweepetakes. 112.04, Skidoo, 
53.34. P.M., Site; Rambler. $E W Steeplechme, 
33.31, Bally Coun . Game, Mad Pire Olor Pln.l. 
N.M. Tip TOp. 13.110: Jade and Jill. 113.04, Ocoly, 
Mag; BM M M.. 14.93. 
CLOSING 1. 8 5  were ease. aspire  Fa. 
OUT AT  .1  sorter  Wow.  Bell 

Bwals  rtaytwe, 
Cemapkte Line of New Machines Always on Hand 

Reedy for Immediate Deism,. 
One-Third Drprell. Bala>. C. O. D. 

IDEAL NOTELET CO, 
MOM Lamp Ares.,  Si. ILeele. Mo. 

WALTHAM-ELGIN 12-S SPECIAL 
II Sire. Tito Model.  M. 0.,,,,,...n rem vase> r.-r r • • • a  Chromlum 
Plated C•a ea Bunt 

Ps.;  13-1., ILES Ea.: 
M mr menl.  1-J.. g3.13 

17.3  Mali Ea.  Samples. 
Si. Intr. emmemme 

DePONt. BSI. C. 0. D Send for 
Special Circular PALTER • SMITH, 
INC., Ile Tinley Pl, (na. Liberty St.). N. Y. C 

Ind rd. correepondenne to rrrrr Hun by suttee, 
lag The Billboard. 

America's Oldest Jobbers-Est. 1895-38 Years of Se111 4 

ALL LATEST GAMES and SLOT MACHINES 
Write for Our Prices on Any New and Urea M achine. In which YOU Are Intereated 

SICKING MFG. CO., Inc"! 
MT FREEMAN AVENUE,  CINCINNATI, 0 

s 

ILENT ESCALATOR, Ob!.. Jk. Pt. Frt Vndr..$49.50 

ORIGINAL Single Jle. PL.Frt. Vndr.,with Reserve 22.50 

SINGLE 5o 25c Jk. Pt. Side Vndr. or Bell   19.50 
ILENT, 5c, 10, 25c, Single JIG. Pt. Reserve 
(Lionhead Model)   37.00 

NO JACK POT, 25o   7.50 

SLOT MACHINE SLTPLIES-Mlne-Pereent•  JENNENGS LITTLE DUKE. lo rue   
WATLING Tolo PL nose Vent,. .531.54 'JENNINGS Victoria Dbl.S.F. FM. Vedt 

3130 
age hegulatete-bteel Staub, Etc.  JENNINGS Ir. So ',DECREES   DEW 

I/O Dub or Mone-i, Or. 

N. Y. 
WRITE FOR lam PRICE 
LIST on New anal Used 
PM Gan. TODAY: 

NEW YORK VENDING CO. INC. 
42WEST 125'ST.(T(L-11Arlem-7-0447)NEW YORK 

RED-HOT VALENTINE CARDS. 
ASST. No I-Embeesed in 4 Flashy 
Colon.  Retail for IM Each.  Per 
NM, 13.30:  1.104. 1123.1111 
ARAT. Na I.-Printed in 1 Culer. 
Pceteerd Elm  Per lee. M U: per !led. SION. Envelopes to Match M-
uted with both amortment. 

N E W F AS T S ELLI N G J O KES 
'IL a." unsaid • &net en,' of the funniest mews 

Items we hart. rue put out. "8, 8" t, a natural pile 
Of "DOCIOOKIT with the added feature of • SANGO 
SHOOTING DEVICE on the bottom.  A &rude-action 
/M.e. Ira not the B. 0  8---- S -. (Really a 
Hoell.  Dean. 11.11, et. Orr«  SUM 

No Information was nvallnble nal CO  MISS 1,01.0. That SNAPP% MISS (Ole Mahe,  pee Own 

American concerns Into Canada were 10i - - - _ -te‘en"... "MP  I" Po " I'...1.24=  - - 

BANGO-The Beg Sheeting Dn . Ever Inseetel Lewd It Order a Cep, 
(llus. F  . Ele Per Deena   

BANCO SPEARMINT GUM o Om New One)  Per Dome   1.1. 
SANGO MATCH BOOKS 11.1 Make). Per Delta   .0 
BANCO CIGARETTE CASE Menke»  Per Dena   LIS 
SNAKE WHISK « FLASK (..THE RUT'). Per Oses   Lie 

Deno   LES 
1.13 
AI 
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N. Y. Operators 
Dance and Dine 

• 
Amalgamated N. Y. Opera-
tors' Association stages sec-
ond annual affair. 

• 
NEW YORE. Jan.  15 —TO the hot 

tunes of the Cotton Club Orchestra and 
revue  the  Amalgamated  New  York 
Operators' Maociation opened its second 
annual  dinner  and  dance  Saturday. 
Operators, jobbera, manufacturers and 
their wives and sweethearts crowded the 
Level Club to celebrate past eucceasee 
and to drink • toast to the prospecta for 
a new year. 
The  entertainment  was  interrupted 

long enough to introduce many visitors 
from out of town.  M. Herman. from 
Paris,. won the honors  for  being the 
long-diatance visitor, and Harry J. Wel-
cher represented San Francisco.  Chi-
cago  manufacturers were represented, 
and • number of jobbing firms in the 
Eastern district. 
The entire program and attendance 

was hslied as a success and typical of 
the operators in the greatest operating 
center and coin-machine market In the 
world. Andy Anderson, of The Billboard, 
acted as emsee and introduced the coin-
machine  notably..  Joseph  Fishman, 
head of the Amalgamated organization, 
was given an ovation for his tireless 
stork in making the annual  affair a 
success.  Greetings were presented from 
the National Manufacturer.' AntociatIon. 
Not content with the fast-moving pro-

gram of the Cotton Club Revue fol-
iating dinner, the revue program of the 
Mirador Club was presented as a surprise 
entertainment under the direction of 
Henry Pink.  The evening was devoted 
entirely to gayety, and speeches were 
emited to • dozen wads.  Dancing Into 
the early hours, everyone declared the 
second annual affair • success. 

Open Letter to Coin 
Machine Manufacturers 

An old Massachusetts law governing 
coin-operated  machines  has  recently 
been revived and is now being rigorously 
enforced.  It is Bureau of Standards 
Ornerai Law C-94, Section 283-4. 
All machines operating with a coin 

come  under  the jurisdiction  of  the 
Bureau of Standards, State House, Bos-
ton.  This applies to games as well sa 
slots.  The  Bureau is not concerned 
with the legality of the machine, but 
only with whether or not the proper 
amusement  or  merchandise  value  is 
received for the coin expended. 
When the Bureau has approved a ma-

chine it issues a metal tag which is put 
on in plain view of the investigators 
and police.  The police are now picking 
up coin machines thruout the State that 
are not so tagged and • test case is 
scheduled for trial here in the near 
future. 
May I earnestly suggest to all menu-

Amenca 
ONLY 
WOMAN 
JOBBER 

MILLS 
SILENT 
With Escalators. 
Practical',  N e 

saws 250.000VP. 

EVERYTHING FOR 
THE VENDING MA-
CHINE OPERATOR 
111 it,. Leading  Pin C•rns, Colette 

(jame., *late, Cr...,. 

.«:°1t7; 
for Immediate Dell, 

IRVING MFG. & VENDING CO. Inc. 
922 8111 Ave., New York 
IlIs SIth à 551t, Mt..) 
litote, COleenbs 5.1159. 
allOCISIAN BRANCH: 
100 Inifir Assn. 

51,t, 

factures who« coin machines are en-
tering Massachusetts that each one send 
a sample machine to the Bureau of 
Standards for approve' to clear the way 
for jobbers and operators of them ma-
chines in this State.  This applies to 
old machines which may still be on 
location as well as to new ones as 
brought out. 
Approval tags will be haled by the 

Bureau and sent to the manufacturers, 
who may put them on their machines 
shipped into this State or send them 
to their bo at distributors and operators. 

BEM PALASTRANT. 
elupreme Vending Company of 

New England. 
1218 Washington Street. 

Boston, Maas. 

AID FROM NRA 
(Continued from Page 3) 

them with vaude and legit shows, the 
financial backing to come from the Civil 
Works Adminietration. He will have stiff 
oppmition from the circuits frcm this. 
which have already complained that this 
would be government sponsored opposi-
tion and would hurt their busittem. 
Whitehead.  meanwhile,  has  written 

Federal Relief Administrator Harry L 
Hopkins. who also heads the CWA, ask-
ing bim for direct relief for unemployed 
actors 
Charlton is ale, going over Levy's 

plan. Levy says he has organized a The-
atrical Finance Corporation, headed by 
himself, which will apply for an appro-
priation from the RFC and allow itself 
to be the agency thru which producers 
still barrow money for production activi-
ties. 
It is possible that Charlton win work 

out his own plan. baited on the various 
suggestions he had already received, and 
offer it to the local NRA head. Henry P 
Wolff, for approval. 

DENVER. Jan. 15. —The CWA la now 
utilizing a large number of unemployed 
musicians for free concerts at the muni-
cipal euditorium and the local Broadway 
Theater.  In fact, it has taken up all 
local unemployed retralchins. making the 
musician.' union stagger plan name...-
nary in this city. 

UNEMPLOYED(Continued from Pttee 3) 

of Local 802 and the oppointees of Jos-
eph N. Weber, head of the AFM, was 
widened when the local autonomy gum-
non was again raised  Petitions are now 
being circulated miens, the officers to 
call a meeting to co nsider the demands 
of the rank and file. 
Only  last  Monday the unemployed 

members went to the regular monthly 
meeting to ask for local autonomy, cer-
tain reforms and for official co-operation 
with the NRA, but discovered that the 
meeting had been called off tecause of 
lack  of a quorum  The  unemployed 
claim this was a fake move to avoid fac-
ing them. 
At Friday's maw meeting the Sunday 

legit issue took up most of the time 
The Rey. William popcke, of the near-by 
Lutheran Church, spoke and advocated 
surpension of all blue laws during time 
of depression and assured the musicians 
he would back the m in their appeal to 
Governor  Lehman,  Ex-Judge  Charles 
Oterwager, who presided, repeated the 
demands of the unemployed musicians 
of Local 803 and hinted that the officers 
should be careful lest they "arouse the 
spirit of old Local 910." Local 310 was 
smashed about 15 eeare ago when Weeer 
organized Local 802 under direct control 
of the APM. 
Henry Cohen and Prank Chaferelli 

were the only officers of the union on 
the platform with the speakers.  The 
ethers were said to be at a meeting. 
Wolff's message waa given clam atten-

tion.  He said that he wee staggered to 
find out that only about 1.500 to 1.800 
musicians were employed out of about 
25.000 professional musicians In the city. 
He added he didn't think there was 
another professional group that was suf-
fering as much as the musicians and 
promised, and paid further, that he was 
amazed that a vigorous campaign to 
help them had not already been made 
by the local's officers. 
.You have asked me to help you put 

no benefit performance., to help you 
open up theaters that are now closed. 
to help you in a movement to open the 
legitimate theaters on Sundays. to help 
vou organize aympheny orchestras and 
concerts,, to help you put men back to 
work in moving picture theaters,. said 
Wolff, "and I promise you sincerely that 
I shall do everything within my power 
to bring about the relief that is so vital 
to you and those dependent upon you." 

P RI C E? 
. One tare wereor told me. -It Brit the price of Ihe machine  It's hew mutt It ,-. ,-
.  se-ree wlUx thla gentleman. We rind eat ateratorr or - wIll.nr to pay a • 

long as Uley are certain that the machine tir, • lt0 purchasing •.11 return their Inrstment taus 
• profit for ',muscles 
.  . cheap products oat-
unity ham veme 
Y. only get wist Y. Par 
for. We hare f. many 
y • • r • *deputed  'lair 
priors... Semi, alersiS only 
the htghst quality cod 
•  wortsanattip 
able 
. . . and that's another 
excellent reason for you to 
BUY Gold Medal Chlease 
Clot.  Ronan  sad  Gold 
Medal Datai Guns Vend-
ors. Pair in pnee  Betts 
in quality.  And MS re. 
WM  a handsome stint 
Pis your Investment in a 
wry, very abort Wm. 

, 

7 .4z  
1_1 • . 

iniep'rt eolb «Mug Winttetfi 

D11 Vt] L•111fG•CO • 2oo SO•PEORIA ST' CI-II CAG O•I 

NE W YON'S OFFICE  SOu'rieEreel  OFFICE 
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 .   

656 Broadwati,NewYorkil687 LindenAve'MemlitcJeiiii 

Give away free 
Genuine  'i#i radios 
AN AMAZING MONEY MAKER 

GIs any the mart ~ sr :tern ever vowed est • salmon' Dian 
And they're not cheaply bunt, unto.. acta—but 

GENUINE * 2 7. 5 0 RCA-VICTOR RADI OS 
—the best on the market and sell:else with tea If you're a heeler, 
we'll show you how to entrap me re a m DAILY. On started 
seek  Write t0,1.7. 

LIPAULT CORP., Dept. B., 1028 Arch St. Philadelphia, Pa 

OTHER m ete. 
New. utwto.date ern-
e]. Cl yule popular 
•ppeal offered ow 
similar phut 

He insisted  that strife within  the 
union must be smoothed out tefore 
much progress can be made In handling 
the unemployed problem. 
Meanwhile the unemployed musicians' 

demand for a strtke in legit houses until 
Equity  backs down from its Sunday 
'show Mend has fizzled do m. The local 
has not officially recognized their de-
mand. 

NE W YORE, Jan. 13. —Sunday legit 
performances will unquestionably tome 
to • point of dim-melon in Legit Code 
Authority  meeting  this  Wednesday. 
celled in special myeting for severe/ 
other important matters of action. Pro-
ducers will contend that the matter 
should be brought to full Equity mem-
berahip vote to get the consensus of 
opinion of Equity members.  As It now 
stands, Equity members are prohibited 
from Sunday night performance by State 
law, but if it were found that they 
favored Sunday, with possibly eliminat-
ing Monday night, then probably the 
entire industry would attempt to nullify 
the law.  It is understood certain reli-
gious groups were largely responsible for 
the present law. 

Coming at this ttree when practically 
all derartments of the theater are mak-
ing a demand for Sunday legit showe 
with Equity adamant about It. the ef-
fort to discontinue free radio audleece 
broadcasts as "unfair competition" is of 
interesting importance.  This may be 
expected  to  presage  an  attempt te 
change the Sunday legit law. 

Earl Carrell recently suggested that 
Wednesday matinees be eli minated and 
that proceeds over the avengo box-office 
receipts of Wednesday, as collected on 
Sunday nights, be turned oter to a rell 
able  relit f agency.  Carroll  believes 
Wednesday matinees are inconsequential, 
but Gaya  that Sunday  reghte would 
bring in largo revenue. 

ASKS ARREST 
(Continued from page 5) 

rnittedeehe alone has auhorIty to with-
draw funds from the account of the 
Actors' Memorial Foundation In the 49th 
Street Branch of the Irving Trust CUM-
pany. 
Magistrate Dreyer adjourned the case 

to Tuesday. 
Rappaport le accused of accepting in 

check for the Foundation front Antoi-
nette Perry. after somebody had phened 
ar.d  represented  hi mself  to  be  Bert 
Lytell. 

Mr. Operator! 
S T O P! 

L O O K! 
LI S T E N! 

1 CHOICE LOCATION 
NETS MORE THAN 

10 ORDINARY SPOTS 

AUTO COUNT 
HOLDS CHOICE SPOTS 

Sales Propaganda 
Sells Goods 
BUT 

NICKELS IN THE TILL 
MEAN PROFITS 

Are You an Operator or 
a Business Man 

OR Are You BOTH 

LET THE CASH BOX BE 
YOUR GUIDE 

A. B. T. MFG. Co., Inc. 
3311 Carroll Avenue,  Chicago, III. 

ASPIRIN Pau Big Pronto, Tablets, alsa-
nre bags. dispiay. at lowest 

pilot* Assemble them yourself, mate more 
money, Midwest Products, Louisville. Kr. 

II
9c EACH—GENUINE ROCK CRYSTAL LARIATS 
Also nave many other «sorted 
earns and .0.12. All are the 1.1-st  erd moat fee,onable numbers. 

* 3. 9 8 
A GROSS 
And imp for Pearl Re-
production Pearl Neck-
laces. Also have 1.0. other Mtn,. Colors Ind 
waratinenta.  SEND it for in smarted Heel-
laces and Rock.11ottom Snow. 

SPORE 1217TG. CO, 
134 She AL,  Le Center, Mae 
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COLD RUSH FEATURES 

The "Gold Rush" Days 1:14 Are Here! 
Like wildfire the story of 

Civiorrcastes  teaseling).  new 
CloM Rush Elea:nee le spreading 
from Coast to Coast--operators are 
cementing keerGy to <MUMn the 
that tamp'es of this marvelous 
new reaciOne. 
Again  the Engineering Genius 

of lhe Oreetchen Organ:radian hat 
succeeded in girlies lo operators a 
new ideal Counter Machine which 
incorporates every oesbablo fea-
ture o: $100.00 Silent Machines. 
with the exceptIon of automatic 
Payout 
Here you have the Vertical ta-

tangements of Bell Fruit 3ymbols 
—Proven  Immensely  popular on 
Large Belle — Whir/Ins Dials — 
sludgy stepped with typical psel-
live  "Mil-
lion-Dollar  Looks" of the rnYet 
teautlful Design of any Counter 
Ouse. 
Order immediately — Let per-

tornaste in location prove to your 
own skilslactica tie immense earn. 
ln  power  of Oold  HOIID—Onr 
Moray-Bock attempt." is row.' 
protection. 

•  Absolute Silent Mechanis m controlled by Dual-
Action Pu mp, w hich stops dials instantly with 

Positive click action. 

•  Four - W ay  Coin  Chute —Pennies,  Nickels, 

Di mes and quarters. 

•  Last Coin sho wn on side, can be dropped by 

pressing  button. 

•  Black Ebony W ood Cabinet —Front casting at. 
tractively  decorated  in  wrinkled  gold,  green 

and  red.  Steel  Back  Door  to  protect  your 
earnings. 

•  Gu m Co mpart ment with separate Gu m  Load-

ing Door. 

•  Fortune -Telling Re ward Card —interchangeable 

for different percentages. 

Order inarnedlately.  Gold Rush Is your grentent opportunity during 1914. 

Also Gold Rush —Calendar — with Nu mber and Week•Day 
Watch for Our Advertisement Next Week—Praturtng PolPo-Reel Triplex. 

OROETCHER TOOL CO., 1" 'UNION S I...  C hicago. III. 

• MI  M a  M M  IM M 

▪ N E W  E N G LA N D  Gold R ush M achines DIST R I EMI-TO RS 

Sample $18.75—Order Now—Ready for Delivery 
We  • VeleplePt'ee/JUe of  f.Mt?.•ilDbiachlnes.  111 

SUPRE ME VENDIN G CO MPANY OF NE W ENGLAND 
111 MIS Wsahlocies Si.  gn,e. Snit/.  BOSTON, MASS  III 

11. MI MI MI M I  f fl  M IMIR I M M  M O M M g 

FREE—STEEL STAND with EVERY PIN GAME l 
GENCO CLNICET SnCIAL  $IT.»  Those SfusbInts Are All '..s Original Ca m. 
GENCO CENTURY a.   ill  P.M .!, Brand-New Some Neva One. 

 U M  GE 15 0 SLAMS   M OO  
ATIOADCARt. El.   SAS  SALLY CUBS   UM 
MAJESTIC, TR.   &WS SOL II AIREs .   IS.,. 
5 STAR TO W, II-   It»  MActr CLOCK atrand•Ienel   1150 
f STAR FINAL 31     4.55  BE , I SOLE (Counter Game. New).... tie 
GOOFY SR   • ot  POT LI CKS   LOS 
GOOFY. 18-   EA  TEKS15. I 3 Cash or Money Order. Balance 
MATCTIA,NOR   

USED ROCKET, Like New - - $49.50 
..GEO. PONSER CO.,  -  441 A, LL(Iji nEKT.I. .112.ENUE, 

a es mac lliescd owes ties! 
TUC EMPIRE 
(Chrome Plated) 
reds Salted res-
eat.. Istataehlo 
Nuts. Cards •ad 
Tom. Ball Gam. 
Etc. Slag resol. 

PENNANT. DC. SAW  ROCKET. BLUE RISISON, SCOELKOARD. 
WM ST., PROORZAS. OFFICIAL SWEEPSTAKES. NEW DEAL. KM-

Purr VLUISORK F.10. 
RM.  Member O.ROBBINS & CO. 1141-S DEKALB AYE  N. R. A. 

B HOOK LYN. N.Y. 

WRITE FOR. A WIZ COPY OF BOBBINS  "AUTOMATIC NEWS.' 

>  SIGN ON THE DOTTED LINE FOR IMPORTANT NE WS 

D PIN GAMES  I:11 CRANES 

Name 

.1,!eireas 

INTERNATIONAL HUT°SC°RE  REEL  CO.,  151 W. 31st Se., N. V. 
-HOME OFTME ELECTRIC TRAVELING CRANE" 

,x alar, ttlItte. 

Used Machine Specials for 1934—Save You Money 
SILVER CO PS.  Each  55t .St  NILLslient. Cm Dbl. .r. P. I. Tend....$41.34 

53.55  Kilts 230 blind Lac. Dbl. I. P. F. Vend. WOO 
• e0 flic o, Prend-Situ  Only 1.003 Plan. 

111.011 
"'“ (LES HOUSE lame. Modell   se w 
'. "  two PURITANS or DAVALS   &On 

AIRWAYS.  Fscb   
310 PAWS Ends   
CENTIME SPECIAL.  Each   
Mitre co nc ur. TAILS,  Each   

* LEON TAKSEN COMPANY, 2608 AMSTERDAM AVE., 
NEW YORK CITY 

OFFICIAL SWEEPSTAKES   

Gee Bee Moves 
To New Plant 
C HICA G O.  Jan.  13. — The  Gee  Bee 

M anufacturing  Co mpany  m oved  if+, 
entire plant and o Mces to 14-16 North 

May street this week  A mple floor space 
has  been  secured  in  a large  building 
devoted to m anufacturing and the fir m 
will start  at once to get into proluc-

Mon on a ne w ga me.  Large and attrac-
tive &II,' and showroo m space has been 

secured  in  the  ne w  location,  and the 
entire facilities of the fir m have been 

practically doubled.  It was Its advance 
step  to celebrate the  bright  prospects 
for the ne w year, an ° Metal of the firm 
stated. 

A new standard-size pin e rne has 
just been developed after a period of 
six m onths  in  testing and  co mpleting 
mechanical ideas and will soon be ready 
for the m arket.  The fir m plans to make 

It  a headliner for it  display  at  the 
crnang  1934  Coin- Machine  Exposition 

and novel publicity ideas  are  already 
being arranged for the occ asion.  The 

new ga me le called A merican Beauty, an 

ebony  black  and  chro me  cabinet  job. 
It contains  a ne w  totalizer  developed 
especially for this ga me, which adds the 
«ores as m ade and Instantly and auto-
m atically shows the total score to the 
player.  A tilting device that clO ms the 
totalizer as soon as the m achine iv titled 

is also part of the equip ment.  The a m-
plIcity and  perfection of  the  totalizer 
will be streased in the ne w ga me. 
Willia m J. Shafran, Maurice A. Gins-

burg and Ed ward A. Ginsburg recently 
incorporated  the  Gee  Bee  fir m  under 

the laws of Illinois. 

N. Y. Jobbers Organize 
N E W  Y OR E,  Jan.  13.— ne M etro-

politan  Jobbers'  Association,  of  Ne w 
York,  had  its second  m eeting  at  the 

Imperial Hotel W ednesday evening. Jan-
uary  10  and concluded  the m atter of 

organization.  The detailed  list of by-
laws distributed last week were accepted 
by  all  there  present,  including,  with 
one  or  two  exceptions,  every  Jobber 

in the territory.  All the leading Jobbers 

Signed up.  Therm by-laws are said to 
be very strict, and it is said they are 

to aerve aa a contract.  Any me mber who 
breaks any of theee  laws  will  suffer 

m a ma penalties.  A  board of directors 
was appointed. which Includes Willia m 
fluait. of  Supre me  Vending  Co mpany; 

George Pourer, of George Ponser Co m-

pany;  Willia m Rabkin, of InternsUonal 
M utoscope  Reel  Co mpany;  Charles 
Licht man. of Ne w York Vending Co m-

pany;  John  Fitzgibbon.,  of  John  A. 
Fitzgibbons  Co mpany, and  A.  Louden. 
of Eastern M achine Exchange. 

WHITE RATS - -
(Continued From page 3) 

Pour Ws that if the B AA had sati ated 
the Pour A's as to the stability of Its 

organization, then the me mbers of tho 
ABA "cheerfully withdra w our applica-

tion  for  jurisdiction  in the  burlesque 
field" and -stand ready at all ti mes to 

co-operate with the m (BAA) in the beet 

Interest, of the actor." 

The B AA, m eanti me, is expecting to 
make fa a progress in unionizing  bur-

lesque no w that It has the charter. The 

contusion  over  AFL  puladiction  had 

about killed its organizing effort..  Now  
It can appear as an AFL union when It 
= fault.. Ad ministrator Sol A. Rosenblatt 
on the pending burly code.  Tho mas J. 
Phillips la president of the BAA. 

The ABA, meanwhile, la going ahead 
at full speed.  Its office  in the Hotel 
Edison le a beehive of activity.  Co m-

mittees have been set up, a me mbership 

drive  Is  being  laid  out,  a  m a m moth 

benefit  sho w  is planned  and  Bobby 
Clark, the ne w president, has returned 

after a breakdown last week. 

Sophie Tucker has been elected by the 
council fourth vice-president, replacing 
Dorothy Stone. who asked to be dropped 
from ofItte because of business pressure. 
Willia m J Rapp le the ne w counsel. suc-

ceeding Irving Schneider.  W alter Diggs 

has been  appointed  sergeant  at  ar ms. 
while Alan Corelli has been elected re-

cording secretary of the council. 

FIGHT ON AGAINST 
(Continued from pope 3) 

exa mple, where a ticket rells for 10 cents 
the State would collect 5 cen ts, and no 

tickets could be sold for 5 cents as the, 
state would take the 5 a nte for tax. 

The bill was introduced by Ela m swam. • 

MAKE $100 per WEEK 
WITH OUR SENSATIONAL SALES FLAN 

M ODEL 
4 Tube AC DC Radlo  No. 0 40 
remplaie With Gamins EMI Ready Tubes 
AMERICAN RADIOS art 

11•Itnfl because they are guaran-
teed. Their Floper•Enmende EMI/t-
erm. Ran. PtCPUtlIC, Circuits. Yell-
Contalled Aerials •ro Genuine 
Ever Ready Tubes Eli noosing,. • 
perfect cnd Ina-to-life tone.   

This Eareptionally Leo Price Is 01,de 
Poss. . by 'be Ennead.. Felon, c.o.'', 
Hardreds of Dbtributon Now Melba up 
to and Over (ISO Weekly. 

JOI N T H E M   
Ida-Hole Soles Doak (Take. In SUMO, 10e Ea. 
CEIDER TODAY—or Write tor  D MUS-

23% with Orden Balance O. O. D. 

A MERICAN RADIO CO MPANY 
AT Weal Ronde* b I  CHICAco 

.35 
each 

COMBINATION 
KNIFE 

SHARPENERS 
$3.60 PER GROSS 

FAN DANCERS "HOT 

$4.00 Per 100  STUFF" 

Smiseen et Above Item. ISO Each. 

GENEVA STRAIGHT RAZORS 
Asserted Colored Handles and Width. 

Per Dozen, $3.50 
23% Depalt Required os 0. o. D. shoyments. 
Write. tor prior on anything you ere in-

terested it We can and will save YOU cresncy. 

LEVIN BROS. MI-, Terre Haute, Ind. 

10 DAYS 
ONLY 
At These Prices 
NORWALK BLADES—New, Improved. Ebb 
Blade Etched and Cellophane& $6.80  
Packed Ss  Per sd   

SPECIAL SINGLE EDGE—Salid Twee, Cel-
lophane& Packed Sa. $7.50 
Va M    

S PECIAL D EAL 
Be Tian DENTAL CREAM. 

100111 BLUSH. 
llcSanhlur, Celluloid 
CONTAINER. 

COMPLETE DEAL   

TRAIN and ANGLE NEEDLE BOOKS—Ai-
tracalre ?snug.. I ranee FUel S ew   ik  

ELNETIAI—Aororted Colon. nsi si.15  
Me Slam Pee (Irma   

Many Other Items Too MII11.00. To 
mentIon.  /Rod foe PERE CATALOG. 
1/3 Deposit ca all C O. D. Orders. 

Blade Sampara, 

WHIPPET SALES CO. 
61 Haney « St.  Boston, Mass. 

and  the  esti mated  revenue  expected 

therefro m ta pieced at 61.400,000.  Those 
fa miliar  with  a muse ments  argue  that 

this would be Impossible because those 

enterprhies,  both  per manently  located 

and traveling, charging under 25 cents 
couldn't east with that tax, and those 

charging above 40 eente would have Mint 

chance  sf  r esting,  already  having  to 

pay a federal tax of 10 per cent. 

Another  bill  Introduced  would  place 
a tax of 1 cent on each t oents or frac-
tion thereof cf the retail price of soft 
drink', and  a tax of  I cent on each 
10 cents er fraction thereof of the selling 
price of candy.  Che wing gu m would be 
taxed 1 cent on each 5-cent or fraction 
thereof wickage. 
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154014740-
Each   

Look At These Values! 
Electric Clocks el 

liNtit Bodoni Print 
At Iranio,' Novel-
. Cur, In Wal-
nut /MOO, Oriel, 
5M In.; Rue. 14 
In. For Use on 6. 
Crrir  Alternatist 

Carrant. 
TIME CLOCI. 

54414,27- 42c 
Las of 10.37, 

AU 
ALARM CLOCK. 

75c 

Hammond 
Electric 
Clock 

Beacon Model. 
Modern Daley In 
grown or Elsa 
It•Irellto Case 
Height, 444 Inches: 
Width. 35î loch. 

B61 W76 -Each 

85c 

Na 'MAR-NONE.' 
Mode.  Lath Putet 
cellophane  wrapped. 

No. DICES-5 Dadra 
is Portage, 28 Falk-

1229  In Carton. 

No. Da C70 - Id 
ISI•des in raciste. 10 0 in  Per Come 
Packages In Cutei, 4/7 0.1i so MOO Mod e 

SPAN SINGLE-EDGE BLADES-WM Fit 
Orm. rt .- 0218F and Similar 2174.  Slaw. 
M Package. 23 Pkgs. on Dispar Card. 900  
Er/CIS-Err Card 113 Baum/ 

N. SHURE CO. 
Adams and Wells Sts. 

CHICAGO 

SEE HARLICH'S NE WEST 

SALESBOARD 
IDEAS 

Our latest creations are all bell 
ringers.  Really new and differ. 
ant Beer Boards Trade Ba•rds, 
Cutout Boards, Novelty Boards, 

Etc. 

WRITE TODAY FOR 
LATEST LITERATURE 

There's  Profit  in  Being  First 
With the Newest. 

HARLICH MANUFACTURING CO. 
1401-1417 W. Jackson 

CHICAGO 

Photo Handle Knives 
S a m ple D oz. $ 3. 6 0 

COMPLETE KNIFE BOARDS 
n linitra on a COO-Role Board -12.75 
I, Rol,rn on p arld•Hole Board... 5.15 
II /4n1:e• on a 600-Hole Hoard... 1.30 

Qu•Ellty Paces on Request. 
TERMS: Cash or 50,;:. with Order, 
ilalanc, C. O. D., F. 0. B. Morels. Ill. 
Express 

M O R RIS  C UTLE R Y  CO.. 
BOX 374.  MORRIS, ILL 

Z IF', .J r. 
8 2. 5 0 G r. 

Workers 40. 
Doren 

The Drat  Sr Re-
tailer on Ike Mar-

ket You con work all 
v1nter and mete monee. 

Terms. 'a Oep. orIM ell orders. 
Dal C. O. D. Manufactured by 

UNITED BALLOON CO., Cs,."triz., 
LARGE SITE FLYING BIRDS. Or    3.50 

BOOKLETS, PHOTOS, CARTOON  llQ.«. .°"''' .-•''. ... '3.... •_•._,  HEAVY BAMBOO PARAGL CANER. Gr r  IL» 
DOOR, COMIC t ARDS. ETC.  C. H. ror•ror ROOT,.  Geo.,   11.40 

a.: Semple Madam., 4100 bird stam,p for  C. R. l'OP SWIMMING DOLLS.  Grem   14.40 
nholroole Lilt  NOVELTY CO, M Berta OM  INTERNATIONAL TOP sere  Oran   4.86 
, l,N. Irldladelpbla, FI. FIRST QUALITY CAT SALLOONE. Omm   RN 

I Heads •  Up' 
 By JOSEPH FISIINIAN 

The pin-machine business is a decidt 
business  Nobody needs to be ashamed 
to be in it. Por years it has been the 
fashion to attack It.  The operators have 
talked about pin machines as tho they 
were ashamed  of  them.  Newspapers 
have  Jumped  on  the  pin-machine 
operator, and politicians have backed up 
these newspapers more or leas for their 
own publicity reasons. 
Why should the newspapers jump on 

the pin-machine business any more than 
the baseball business? l'in machines are 
real amusement.  They are games of 
skill.  They are not gambling devices, 
nor are  they  intended  to take the 
pennies of youngsters unfairly.  Every-
body knows that men can bet on a 
baseball game.  And men may likewise 
bet ois a pin machine.  That does not 
make baseball a gambling instrument to 
be suppressed by law,  nor should  It 
make the pin machine a device to be 
destroyed by excited Journalism. 
An attempt has been made to have 

the people of the Bronx look upon pin-
mschine operators as men who would 
willingly hurt children just for a few 
pennies in profit.  Your association 15 
composed of men who are social in their 
viewpoint.  They will not deliberately 
cause the public harm in any fashion. 
The machines they operate are for the 
amusement of the general public.  It 
will take some time before the news-
papers sa a group and the political 
leaders as a group make a distinction 
between gamea In themselves and the 
sporting or betting frame of mind that 
men someti mes bring to these games. 
Nobody on earth can ever stop such 

action.  It is part of human nature.  We 
simply provida amusement and recres, 
Hon with an opportunity to demon-
strate skill, and we do that openly and 
legally.  We must give tone to our in-
dustry.  None of us want to be the 
cperator of a machine which is looked 
upon as dangerous for the children or 
the grownups.  None of un want to be 
peinted out as a man who earns money 
by doing things which are injurious to 
the public as a whole.  We won't put 
ourselves in that class.  We have been 
decent, legitimate citizens Operating a 
decent, legitimate business. 
The biggest job of this association la 

to make everyone realize that we are a 
recognized industry.  That we have a 
right to be proud of otrr business and a 
right to endeavor to do whatever other 
business men can do to make that 
business 'profitable and dignified. 
(Joseph Fishman is executive director 

of the Amalgcmated New York Vending 
Machine  Operators  Association.  This 
article was written for the recent online/ 
banquet. 

Operators Get Annual 
License Cut in Half 
NEW ORLEANS. Jan. 13. -Taxes on 

coin machines for 1934 will be reduced 
from 810 yearly for each machine to O. 
It was learned from reliable sources here 
this week.  This lowered tax marks a 
victory for the Coln Vending Machine 
Operators' Association  which has been 
working to this end for several months. 
Recently three officers of the associa-

tion -Lee Varnado. president; Jule Pa m 
vicepn cadent, and J. H. Perce. secretary 
-conferred with the mayor, who is re-
ported to have been very much im-
sussed by the argumente they set forth 
in favor of reduction.  Shortly after-
waid the tax cut was determined upon. 
Elections are next month. 

Mint Boosts Pennies 
PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 13 -The Phila-

delphia mint contributed to the moral 
support of the coin machine industry by 
turning out more than 14.000.000 new 
pennies during the pâet year.  Total 
coinage  as  the  Philadelphia  mint 
dropped from 20.000000 to 15,000,000 
coins in 1933. 
The mint also coined over 16.000.000 

i feces  for  foreign  countries  mostly 
Latin-American  nations.  This  repro-
aented • big increase over the less than 
10.000.000 pieces in 1932. 

HARRY KELNER á SON, INC. 
ws Barney. Newt York Cal 

ORIGINAL SHELL WATER nownts win wee-
macs. I. In BO .  Or b.   • 

Dainalt en All Order. 
REAL STRAW HAIR. Cinam  S 3.24 

BEER .. CIGARETTES .. TRADE 

BOOSTER 
NOW -has a ONE inch deeper CASH BOX 

The World's Greatest Sales StiffUsiator 

ORDER TODAY- ETS A WINNER 

ITO llir.i.-."..!•:̀",*̀:.11""7:.:.'.d. 
* Proven Accurate Payout - 
50% in merchandise. * Can be 
equipped with three different 
games. * Can't be cheated -
positive anti-tilting device. * 
Counter aire 14" x 10  x 4". 
Weight 10 lbs. * Not Electrically 
Operated -  Locate Anywhere! 

* Get full detail. - write for circulare. 

4222 W EST LAKE ST. 
• CHICAGO. ILLINOIS EXHIBIT SUPPLY CO 

l_arge Variety  FR I L L O  Beautifully 
of DeMlegram  Colored 

"  L""r  $5-40 Rayon. Down. 
1S1, uncso. Including/ FRINGE./ 

With Kapok Pillion. 1311. Dozen Additional. 
MEE CATALOG--LARGE VARIETY DESIGNS-MOT. 
TOES-COMICS-EATRIOTIOl. "ROOSEVELT,- Fin 
25% Money Ord, De,. Rennired. Beane. C 0 0 

Po, Quiet Action. W., Money IV:. Ord, 
WESTERN ART LEATHER CO. 
1445 Armada« EL alganafactereral.  DENVER. COL 

P 0  Bel 414 

West Coast Show 
Dates Announced 
LOS ANGELES. Jan.  13. -The f ls 

annual  Pacific  Coast  Coln  Machirc 
Trade Show Is to be held in Los Angeles 
leach 12-13-14. it was announced here 
Ole week. 

The show, consisting of the displays 
of Coast and Eastern Jobbers will be 
held in the grand ballroom of the Alex-
andria Hotel in downtown Los Angel es. 
and the displace will be opened from 12 
neon to e p.m. each day, with the MOTT, 
lngs being reserved for business iscm,ons 
and tripe. 

Considerable Interest has been stirred 
up in the West with the announcement 
of this first annual show.  More than 
20 manufacturers on the Coast are now 
turning out games for local operators. 
and several of them are shipping games 
ttruout the East as well. 
The booths will be fix10 feet and 8x20 

feet, and facilities will be provided fsr 
storing packing cases. crates. etc.  As 
laid out, the ballroom  will  have  26 
booths, and more will be arranged on 
the mezzanine balcony surrounding the 
ballroom if required. 

The show committee is now working 
on plans to obtain special cut-rate rail-
way  tickets  for  operators  from  the 
Pacific Northwnt planning on attending 
the show, and more than 1.500 operators 
are expected in Loa Angeles during the 
three days of the show. 
On the closing night a mammoth ball 

Is being arranged to take place in the 
banquet room of the Alexander.  71.t 
local committee Is now arranging the 
program. which will consist of 10 acts 
of vaudeville and a band.  A big ban-
quet will precede the ball. 
All who are interested in the show 

are asked .o get in touch with the 
Show Csmmittee. Box 561, Station C. 
Los  Angeles  for  further  information 
and data concerning the show. 

Mechanical Perfection 
Emphasized in Games 

CHICAGO. Jan.  13,-Dave Gottlieb. 
recently returned from a business trip 
to Tee m and the Southwest territory. 
announced  that  observations  of  the 
Gottlieb Score Board game had con-
ri med him of the mechanical perfection 
of the game and that this perfection 
kcould be stressed in the fil m's publicity 
"An examination of the books since my 
retu rn shows that not a single machine 
has been returned because of mechanical 
defects," he stated 
Mr. Gottlieb reported a fine reception 

for the Score Board in the territory he 
had visited  and that shipments were 
being made daily to Jobbers in that dis-
trict and to the Gottlieb office, in Dal-
las, end Loe Angeles 

THIS W EEK'S SPECIALS  1 
LUSIERFUL 

ENGRAVED 

MATCH KING 

$30.00 

Po, an., 
Moan 

11310-Allraellm D  n1014M Panned 
Bala. RogMar IL rE eetail Valve. Sr.. 
rial Para  M M.  t2.73: $30.00  
Gems .   
12.511-Ao ears Cradeled Kimmel ne. 
sic oa  ses Pet: $24.00 
11312--Holeir Kind. Roman Dent Model 

Doren  Cue, Amen«. Deism. $1.75  
fa13-WaIch KIM. NAM  De-  Al nn 

Ham. ISaltellte Caw. Deem._ ••••.. 
Catalog to mow«. 

DePeollt en All C. O. D. Orders. 
JOSEPH HAGN CO. 

',lc World, Barrens Home.- D808. ED. 
221 W. Beeson St.,  CHICAGO, ILL. 

Owsilsa4 M•sode mdlisereasebssOwsgasser 

I Slut 
0141 10 0 HAD( 

SI M 

a'rarr pre, 80c 
Per 100 
Blades 

me Rae, Blade Made!  Silty 
etched and parted la attractive 3.540e 

Blue Merl. foe new 010etto Rama . 
wrapper, and Mu.  Blade, to  Pact. ,e 

GILBERT e...z 60 
Wrapped.  Per  I *   

sore.  5 Diodes In pick. Cello 

CONTINENTAL U S° 
Gilo Old and New Oem Tmw  C 
Per tell   

NORWALK =  5 60c 
Mate, Por IM 

WHISTLE £5414 1"1:$1 2 0 
Put_ Per in   

GILBERT ',VIP" "re- 90c 
Per On, 

YOUNG NOVELTY COMPANY 
100 Hanover St.. Boston, Maas 
FREE EASEPLIM 50, Orman with Order 

U Saw Tee, IS, Paper and letarilben le Mottles 
Tb. 15/01mart. 
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celingle Unit 
TOTAL TOTALIZER 
elize,Complete Score Added 
Instantly! ononesingle unit. The 

most  ingenious acore 
recording device ever produced in the coin 
machine industry.  A real thrill for the 
players who can see their complete 'met, in-
stantly recorded.  Once again GENCO sets 
th pace---giving the operator a game with a 
single unit complete Totalizer.  So faseinat• 
ing and DIFFERENT it is certain to start a 
new era m the pin game industry.  ORDER 
PONTIAC TODAY! 

&heat ¿Proof  daili eCOre tralbs with 
PAY-OFF RECORDER SNA Pt ING - Tri AP 
CA1 iLast the Perfect Pay-Off, Cleaturefor Continuous Re-

peat Play  ball enter., the mo. 
•  rome trap closet' SA 

ment the ball passes through it snaps right 
open again—ready to receive the neat ball. 
What • feature!  SNAPPING TRAP.  New, 
Original, Different,  The player shoots for 
the  fascinating  almost  magic  1,000  score 
Snapping Trap EVERY TIME.  Here's the 
greatest repeat play feature ever originated. 
You'll want to play it continuously yourself. 
ORDER PONTIAC TODAY! 

Recorder! So simple and intrigu-
ing it will absolutely 

astonuth you.  Every winner instantly recorded 
where you can easily see it. Cheat•Proof and 
Fool•Proof.  The moment that the machine is 
tilted the RECORDER is disconnected. A fea-
ture that is so revolutionary it'e hard to 
imagine.  AND REMEMBER—the PAY-OFF 
RECORDER is only one more feature of the 
greatest  pin  game  in history—PONTIAC— 
ORDER PONTIAC TODAY , 

GEN C 0 • INC • G.EnR iip A MES j  2625 NO•ASHEAND AVE• 
C HI C A G 0 • IL L• 

SERIES BOARD OPERATORS 
A Brand New Series Deal Idea e•C S.r e TSÉ-ge l 

tms —egl   

40 7  4 - ;Cle 

LUCKY 7 SERIES 

Every board will sell out complete because the la.t 
punch on the board receives the amount indicated 
under beautiful gold seal ranging in value from 50e 
to $5.00, which gives the player a real break and 
the deal is arranged to give the operator tremendous 
profits— 

LUCKY SEVEN SERIES 
Takes in $500.00 and pays out $175.00 on the 1,000 
open number winners and $50.00 on the 50 winners 
under the seals for the last punch on each board, 
which makes • total payout of $225.00 and a profit 
of $275.00. Price of Lucky Seven Series consisting of 

50-200 Boards $22.50 Net 
Add 10  U. S. Government Tax. 

GARDNER ift COMPANY 
2305 Archer Ave.,  Chicago, Illinois 

TODAY'S  gm 

afavee-glichal  
MONEY MA UR 

THERE ARE ONLY 3 REASONS W HY 
ANYONE SH OULD BU Y ANYTHIN G: 
VALUE!  SERVICEII PROFITS!!! 

Which Is Why Operators Ma e 'The New Deca-

l .. Chet .. 
One "New Dea r Oftweigh• • Th asond Words! 
One Wears Toe on Our ••1-13ay Mor n-Back Ova, 

Prowe It! 

PIERCE TOOL •  WFO. COMPANY 
Ratenswood Awe..  CHICAGO. ILL, 

WISTRISN 0111(Ta NO 8. W oke BR, L  Arson., O WL 

THE BIGGEST MONEY-
WINNER IN THE FIELD! 

ARATOGA 
SWEEPSTAKES 

BALI GUM VENDOR 
Thousands of new and old to-

cations have opened up to the 

'Aristocrat of Rae: Machine." 

--SARaTOGA  S WEEPSTAKES. 
New •sallable In Sall Ga m and 
Plain Models.  With or without 
Parl. Mutuels.  Two  Myles  of 
cabinets — Walnut  etc  Natural 
Cedar EnIshen. 

Write or Wire for Prices 
and Detail., on Neu Models. 
IS. C. E V A N S &  C O. 
1522-2A Went Ad man, Street, 

CHICAGO. 

(DeemBER . m oTHER GA ME OFFERS YOU. 

Ho nes Actually PASS and REPASS Each Other! 

T. All-Around Visibility Through Ole.. Dome, 
a Profit-Protection by Means of Variable Odd,' 

I. Absolutely no Favorite Wieners! 

a Cheat-Proof In Every Respect! 

—and Many Other Important Feature, 

S o me S U P R E M E B A R G AI N S F O R T H RI FT Y O P E R A T O R S 
MILLS OFFICIAL TABLE  111 .00  MEATIER SWEEPSTAKES (New). Estee sts.ge 
513.00 DIAMOND BALL   
sn- DIGGER 

Nit  GOOFY 

SIAT-C11A-SKOES   

20.09 

  Wee 

F"  e  
NE W ISSUE 

SUPREME NEWS 

WESTERN aWEEPSTAICES (Used). linchASA9 
a  Each  t fl 
CtuCroOosLeLLMlnBlLeIdS   BREATH  PELLCc Petral ET  or 
BALL GUM MACHINES,  Each   LSO 

WINGS    10.110 
5 STAR FINAL. JR   to• 

UPREME VENDING CO-
5 5 7 (loGERf AVE • • • BROOKLYN, N •••• 

H U R R Y!  IFRE A DINP F O R 'TH E LAST R O U N D- UP 
or TilleSE BARGAINS IN USED PIN AND 'RUETER Bsramrsi LOOR 'EM OVER, 

NEW DE W- le, se  lee and alo Play....19.93   1114-55 
CHICAGO CLUB ROUSE. lo, 5e. Ilk and    14.93 
23e Piny    9.91    IL K 

WIIIIRLHINDSI. to. 5e. Ilk and 25e Play.. 11.55    LA M 
CUBS (Sounplm), Je , ie. Ile and 25c Play 9.1.5    CAS 
BIG BONES (Samples), Ir. Se, lee and  lAsttne All Sewn« Machines! 
CSC  Play    7, 05  liOey Other, Tau  &ad for BO U TIP. 

faud I/3 netem. Beane* C. O. O. 
ROXY VENDING CO., 923 8th Ave., New York, N.Y. Set.04Nuiltat $4211-4$11  

AIR WAVE. with te m 

FIVE FEAR FINAL   rn SR-. With la pa 
JIGGERS. SR., with Laws 
1111090K POOL  ith 

reNruttv RFECIAL. with L:un 
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PAT 

PEND. 

'35 
I or 106 
TAX 
PAID 
F. 0. II 
Cheap 

i 2736-42 N. Paulina St., Chicago, Ill. 

One Year NEW YORK LOS ANGELES  ausict.troms DALLAS 
Itil Irmderray ISO W. Wobbled« Si, IMa Wools« Ave. TIla /sett». St  Ahe d * load«. Eng lan d: Renews Aden«tit Seemly Co.. Ltd.. 1141 Fetter Le«  a 

D. GOTTLIEB & CO.  -4(  * 

*  * -4( 

SIMPLEX TRIPLE JACK POT ATTACHMENT 
FOR J):NNINGS Sc,10c, 25c BuIrt•E5e 
and Square Detector Olas, SIM Vender, 
and Bells, also Victoria Bells 
State If  machine h.» short front dom. 
also if machine has two pay.out Cups 
THREE JACK  POTS TO WIN. 
THREE TIMES THE FASCINATION. 
THREE TIMES THE EARNING POWER. 
FOR NOELS So. 10e. Mc Bull, Ere and 

Square Detector Glow Front Wendt, auto 
Vender, Dol Bens. 
Three Bars win • leek pot. 
Three Bells win • lack not. 
TWO  Bells and Bar win a la« pot. 

The only attaehment manafact•red which 
mloally slew. Phiren threw dimmer IS 
win lack P.O.. 
Ouplays on front remain full at ail times. 
Jack Pots when won are AUTOMATIC-
ALLY  pod  out  by  pay-out  and. 
mechanism. 

IDEAL FOR RESTRICTED TERRITORIES. ABSOLE TELT TROEIBL e(ritOO K  ONLY ONE 
WORKING PART. 

Sample $12.50 (tax paid) 
Write for Quantity Prima  Send Cashiers Cheek, Bank Draft or Money Order 

IIIIPORTANT—In ordering be sure to it,. mate of machine. serial number. whether front render, 
oint ment  Ltd.  or bell, and slm of men.  If machlne la now equipped with  lack  pot «Ire etyte 0« 

DEAN NOVELTY COMPANY 
064 WEST FIRST STREET,  TULSA, OKLAHOMA 

Oelsinsters nod manufeeterera  Pate .. PeodIne.) 

Ach Himmel! 
Here's a Real Money Maker 
FLASH Y 1000- H OLE BO A R D (S C OL ORS( TA KES IN 

1.50.00 — PA YS O U T SIB BEE RS 

Price Complete With Easel 91.30 
Plus 10% Tax 

CHAS. A. BREWER & SONS 
Loren Board and Card ¡loue in the World 

6320-32 Harvard Avenue, Chicago, U. S. A. 
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$weet $ally 
Sweetheart of ALL games! 

gheMOST PHENOMENAL 

TRADE STIMULATOR 
Counter Ga me ever 
Presented to the 
Coin Machinelndustry 

Earns 
STEADIER. 
FASTER. 
BETTER 
BIGGER_ 
PROFITS. 

-ec 
SHO WCASE 

SIZE: 
14- Long. 
9%" Wide. 
51/4 " Deep. 

«,(  100% GUARANTEE * * SWEET SALLY 'MILLION 

Worn MU« I Jay, Enl  peeere refs:ode « 

* WI are so emcee of  the  meney- maluna 
power of tweet tally as are more than wItilng 
to Mel It Up mte • 100,.í SIONEY.BACIE 
GUARANTEE rod In* GUARANTEE «pi« 
anywhere Its the world. 
* There's • MILLION startlina NEW Features 
on tweet Sally. It's the GREATEST Overnight 
Staunton the Oolts blachlne Industry HAS 
EVER KNOWN 
* En, popular money. mmor play led.* 
hm been moorcermed in sweet MI».  Sweet 
tally was tested for ware than 4 months by 
operators on every type of locallon—«rnIng 
records Increased every day. It's • real opera-
tors mretine.  ire the hot real life-Urns 
TRADE STIMULATOR the Industry has Mer 
known  ORDER TODAY—YOU CANT teee 
WITH OUR MONEYAIACK GUARANTEE 

MAKE MORE in '34... ORDER $weet $ally TODAY! 
Mid. ey... EXHIBIT SUPPLY CO., 1111 West Lake Street, Chicago— Distributed by 

pen ere me «Idled  poo mop&  Seed Salle DOLLAR" FEATURES 

t• Way Play—plays Ir. to.  10c  15e 
eau* N ote * ABSOLUTELY Ja m-Proof * Last 

Coln VISIBLE from top of Calamt * Mee, 
UNLOCKED at all Umm * BALL GUM VEND-
OR—Ball of Oo m  after 0.11  play  If a/eye, 
wanla It * A TOUCH ON THE COIN CHLTE 
AF TER A wirings° PLAY AND RED HAND 
INSTANTLY COVERS WINNING  NU M , 
NO REPEATS. Can't be clu. ,•  --,-: 
LUTELY SILENT * Has the 
Of • Itundrid-Dollar Silent Mac' 
same matent HOpping 
* New. Orldnal Ball Chun rt, 
ment and Lork—tates only a 
* YOU CAN TILT SWEET EALI.i 
DOWN BUT WONT HURT OR S1 OP  1 
SPIN * Two Revertible Data with eard ma-
ehlne—Numbers and Girls * It toot TEN 
MONTHS to bulld tort tally—It tats eels a 
ruleute to ceder It—ORDER NOW? 

CHICAGO coin mane co 
2200 NO-WESTERN AVE • C4-1I CAG O • ILL-

EAGLE DEAL BOARD 
PEP UP YOUR PLAY WITH THIS NEW TIMELY BOARD 

Write to Nearest Branch Office for Illustrated Folder 

IF IT'S A GL9FitE6 FRIII,TINe CO. USE 
SALESBOARD   
WE  illiu"'""' "is sun"  c. GLOBE ENICAGO,OLSIMS.  esti IRMO S TTTTT 

HAVE IT 
rAd O n •  water, 

laborne,o0  OlarOOst 'et r7t: =• =11 BOARDS ercasit  GEORGIA 
4 35 D U SAN ST 

III SU M MER STRICT  SOlIO S M ASS,  135.11;:A. =ifiXe. 

EASTERN DISTRIBUTORS 
FOR 

MILLS NOVELTY CO. Jackpot Bells and Venders; KEENEY & SONS 
Magic Clock; D. GOTTLIEB & CO. Scoreboard; GENCO, INC., Silver Cup, 
42nd St.. Rita;  ROCK -OLA MFG. CO. Jig Saw., Sweepstakes; BALLY 
MFG. CO. Rocket, Blue Ribbon; DAVAL MFG. CO. Chicago Club House, 

Gum Venders. 

KEYSTONE NOVELTY AND MFG. CO. 
26th and Huntingdon Streets,  Philadelphia, Pa. 

SALESBOARD OPERATORS 
Buy Mt. 1,500.Hole Cigarette and Mere,a,,,,e Assortment 

complete with  merchandl, for  le ,  than  ulanufaCture , 
ask for the ',lank board 

Sample, $6.50.  Lots of 10, $5.50. 
Many other Assortments equally as goad  Order sample today 

and  see for  yourself  wheth ,  not  we  can  sate  you  fro m 
SS % to 40 % on your beard purchases 

H. G. PAYNE COMPANY 
203 Church Street,  -  -  -  Nashville. Tenn. 



The Business of providing the American Public with ade-
quate entertainment continues onward—fulfilling the desire 
of a people that want and need enjoyable diversion from 
the cares of the day. 

Every individual—every business and enterprise in the 
Amusement Field—must plan and prepare now for what 
the rest of the year holds in store. 1934 offers many op-
portunities. Your business will be better if you start going 
after the orders early. Advertising plays an important part 
and any delays whatever will prove costly. 

PHONE  Pfeifl e 

MAIN  BillbT1)6ard 5307 5306 

The World's Foremost Amusement Weekly 

PUBLICATION OFFICE - - - THE BILLBOARD BLDG. 

CINCINNATI, OHIO 

NE W YORK OFFICE 
Palace Theater Bldg. 

%1Ede Mon 3-1616 -3-1817 -3-1618. 

CHICAGO OFFICE 
6th Floor Woods Bldg. 

Central 8180. 

KANSAS CITY OFFICE 
424 Chambers Bldg. 

Herriegan 2081. 

ST. LOUIS OFFICE 
290 Arcade Bldg. 
Chestnut 11143. 

PHILADELPHIA OFFICE 
7222 Lampert Rd. 
Madison 5895. 

BOSTON OFFICE 
194 Boylston St. 
Kenmore 1770. 


